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OF
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CANADA.

OBEY.
[L.S.]

George the Fifth^ iy the Grace of Ood, of the Uwited Kingdom of Oreat Britain

and Ireland, and of the British Dominions ieyond the Seas, King, Defender of

the Faith, Emperor of IiuUa.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, arkd the

Members elected to serve in the House of Commons' of Our said Dominion, and
to each and every of you,

—

Greeting:

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands Prorogued to Monday, the thirteenth

day of the month of June insant, at which time, at Our City of Ottawa, you
were held and constrained to appear : Know Know Ye, that for divers causes and con-

siderations and taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving
Subjects, We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for

Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid,

hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
Monday, the Eighteenth day of the month of July next, you meet us in Our Parlia-

ment of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the state

and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein do as may seem necessary.

Herein Faii, Not.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness, Our Right
Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Honourable
Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of

Howick, in the County of Northumberland in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom, and a Baronet; linight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, etc., etc., Governor General and Commander-in-Chief
of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our " Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said

Dominion, the Sixth day of June, in the year of Our Lord One
thousand nine hundred and ten, and in the First year of Our Reign.

By Command,
'James G. Foley,

Clerk of the Grown in Chancery, Canada.
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CANADA.

D. GIROUAED,
Adminis'trator.

Geoeoe the Fifth, by the Grace of Ood, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, EIno, Defender of
the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the
Members elected to serve in the House of Cmmons of Our said Dominion, and
to each and every of you,

—

Oreeting:

A PEOCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands Prorogued to Monday, the Eighteenth
day of the month of July, instant, at which time, at Our City of Ottawa, you

were held and constrained to appear : Know Know Ye, that for divers causes and con-

siderations and taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving
Subjects, We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for

Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid,

hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
Saturday, the Twenty-seventh day of August next, you meet.us in Our Parlia-

ment of Oaiiada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the state

and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein do as may aeem necessary.

Herein Fail Not.

In Testimony Whereof, Wo have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto aflixed. Witness, Our Trusty
and Well-Beloved The Honourable DI;sir6 Girouard, Senior Judge of Our
Supreme Court of Canada, and Administrator of the Government of Our
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, in our said

Dominion,, the Fifteenth day of July, in the year of Our Lord One
thousand nine hundred and ten, and in the First year of Our Reign.

By Command,
James G. Foley,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.
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CANADA.

D. GLROUAED,
Deputy Governor General of Canada.

Geobge the Fifth, hy the Grace of Ood, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and of the British Dx)minions heyond the Seas, King, Defender of

the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the

Members elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, and

to each and every of you,

—

Greetinq :

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands Prorogued to Saturday, the Twenty-

seventh day of the month of August instant, at which time, at Our City of

Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear: Now Know Ye, that for divers

causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the ease and convenience

of Our Loving Subjects, We have thouhgt fit by and with the advice of Our Privy

Council for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time

aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you,

that on Saturday, the Fikst day of the month of October next, you meet Us in Our

Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the

state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein to do as may seem

necessary. Herein Fail Not.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness, Our Trusty

and Well-Beloved The Honourable Dfismfi Gibouard, Senior Judge of Our
Supreme Court of CanaHa, and Deputy of Our Right Trusty and Right

Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor, the Right Honourable Sm Albert
HjwRy George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of Howick, in

the County of Northumberland in the Peerage of the United Kingdom,
and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of

Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of Our Royal Vic-

torian Order, etc., etc.. Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said

Dominion, the Twenty-foxjrth day of August, in the year of Our
Lord One thousand nine himdred and ten, and in the First year
of Our Reign.

By Command,
James G. Foley,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.
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CANADA.

OREY.
[L.S.]

George the Fifth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, and of the BriUsh Diominions beyond the Seas, Kino^ .Defender of

the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the

Members elected to serve in the House of Oommotis of Our said Dominion, and
to each and every of you,

—

Greehno;

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands Prorogued tc Saturday, the FmsT
day of the month of October next, at which time, at Our City of Ottawa, you

were held and constrained to appear r Know Know Ye, that for divers causes and con-

siderations and taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving
Subjects, We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for

Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid,

hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
Saturday, the Fifth day of the month of November next, yon meet Us in Our Parlia-

ment of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the state
'

and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein do as may seem necessary.

Herein Fail Not.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness, Our Right

Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Honourable

Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of

Howick, in the County of Northumberland in the Peerage of the United

Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, etc., etc., Governor General and Commander-in-Chief

of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House^ in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said

Dominion, the Twenty-fourth day of September, in the year of

Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and ten, and in the First

. year of Our Reign.

By Command,
James G. Foley,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.
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CANADA.

OBEY.
[L.S.]

George the FjftHj hy the Grace of Ood, of the United Kingdom of Oreat Britain,

and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of

the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the

Members elected to serve in the House of Oommons of Our said Dominion, and
to each and every of you,

—

Greeting :

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS the Meeting of Our Parliament of Canada stands Prorogued to

Saturday, the Fifth day of the month of November next. Nevertheless, for

certain causes and considerations, We have thought fit further to prorogue the same

to Thursday, the Seventeenth day of the month of November next, so that neither

you, nor any of you on the said Fifth day of November next, at Our City of Ottawa,

to appear are to be held and constrained ; for We do will that you and each of you,

be as to Us, in this matter, .entirely exonerated; commanding, and by the tenor of

these presents' enjoining you, and each of you, and all others in this behalf interested,

that on Thursday, the Seventeent6 day of the month of November next, at Our
City of Ottawa aforesaid, personally you be and appear, for the Despatch of Busi-

ness, to treat, do, act and conclude upon those things which in Our said Parliament
of Canada, by the Common Council of Our said Dominion, may, by the favour of

God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness, Our Right
Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Honourable
Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of

Howick, in the County of Northumberland in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, etc., etc.. Governor General" and Commander-in-Chief
of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House^ in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said

Dominion, the Fourteenth day of October, in the year of Our
Lord One thousand nine hundred and ten, and in the First year

of Our Reign.

By Command,
James G. Foley,

Clerle of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.
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Thursday, 17th November, 1910,

The Senate met at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon, Thursday, the seven-

teenth day of November, in the first year of the reign of Our Sovereign Lord King
George the Fifth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond lie Seas, King, Defender of the Faith,

Emperor of India, being the Third Session ai the Eleventh Parliament of the Domin-
ion of Canada, as summoned by Proclamation.

The members in attendance in the Senate Chamber, in the City of Ottawa, were:—

The Honourable JAMBS KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Belcouit,

Bolduc,

Bowell

(Sir Mackenzie),

Boucherville de,

Boyer,

Campbell,

Cartwright,

(Sir Richard),

Casgrain,

Chevrier,

Choquette,

Oloran,

Coffey,

Costigan,

Cox,

Dandurand,
Davis,

Derbyshire,

Dessaxilles,

Douglas,

Edwards,

Ellis,

Fiset,

Gibson,

Gillmor,

Godbout,

Jaffray,

King,

Kirehhoffer,

Lougheed,

MacKay (Alma),

MacKeen,
McHugh,
McKay (Truro),

McMillan,

McMullen,

McSweeney,
Miller,

Mitchell,

Owens,
Poirier,

Power,

Roche,

Ross

(Sir George W.),

Ross (Halifax),

Rosa Moosejaw),

Roy,

Scott (Sir Richard),

Talbot,

Tessier,

Thibaudeau,

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Wood,
Teo,

Young.
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Prayers.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate, that following the demise of

the Sovereign, it is customary for the members of both Houses of Parliament to

renew their oath of allegiance on the succession of His successor to the Throne,

and that the Clerk is authorized to administer said oath.

'The Honourable the Speaker read the following communication from His Excel-

lency the Governor General :

—

Government House,

November 17, 1910.

My Dear Senator :

I have just I received the handsomely bound and illuminated copy of the Address

with which the Parliament of Canada honoured Lady Grey and me at the close of last

sAssion.

It is unnecessary, I feel sure, to tell you that this Address, reposing in the massive

dignity of its silver couch, appropriately embellished with Beaver and Maple Leaves,

shall ever hold a place of distinction in my home, reminding me and my family of

very happy years spent in Canada, years illumined for us by constant interest and
much enjoyment, by the excitement of unceasing developments, and by the sunshine

of universal kindness.

Please accept from me, from Lady Grey and my daughters, tihe assurance of our

heartfelt gratitude for this much valued memento of our stay in Canada and of the

warm and friendly feelings entertained towards us by tihe people of the Dominion.
I remain with grateful acknowledgments to the Senate and the House of Com-

mons for the honour they have done me.
Very sincerely yours,

GREY.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate a communication from the

Governor General's Secretary.

The same was then read by the Honourable the Speaker, and it is as follows :

—

Governor General's Office, Canada.

Ottawa, 15th November, 1910. -

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General

will proceed to the Senate Chamber to open the Session of the Dominion Parliament
on Thursday, the 17th November, at Three o'Clock.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. O. MALCOLM,
Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the Senate.

The Senate was adjourned during pleasure.

His Excellency the Governor General and Commander in Chief of the Dominion
of Canada, being seated on the Throne.

The Honourable the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
to proceed to the House of Commons and acquaint that House that,

—" It is His
Excellency's pleasure that they attend him immediately in the Senate."
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Who being come, with their Speaker;

His Excellency the Governor General was then pleased to open the Session with

the following gracious Speech to both Houses

^

llonourdble Gentlemen of the Senate:

Oentlemen of the House of Commons:—

When I prorogued Parliament in the month of May last, I was about completing

the term usually allotted to the office of Governor General, but it has pleased His
Majesty King George V. to continue me as His representative in Canada, and there-

fore it is my great pleasure again to greet you at the opening of this new session.

I meet you under the shadow of the calamity which has befallen this country and
the whole British Empire, in the demise of our beloved sovereign, King Edward VII.

His death is mourned, not only by his subjects the world over, but also by all civilized

nations who had learned to appreciate the many gifts and qualities which had earned

for hiin the name of Peacemaker, by which he will be known in history.
" It is with great pleasure that I congratulate you on the ever-growing prosperity

of this favoured land. Trade and Commerce are advancing in all directions with rapid

strides. The total volume of imports and exports far exceeds all previous records, and
the growth of our industries and internal trade keeps pace with the development of our

external commerce.

Whilst in certain of the western Provinces the crops did not realize the sanguine

expectations which had been formed in the early spring, yet the total yield was reason-

ably satisfactory, and the eastern Provinces in this regard have been more than ordin-

arily blessed. The conditions now existing over the whole country conclusively demon-
strate that even with lesser production at some points, the vastness and variety of our

resources ensure at all times a high degress of progress for the whole country.

Negotiations for the acquisition from the Admiralty of the two cruisers Niobe
and Rainbow have been carried on with His Majesty's Government, and the two ships

have now arrived and are stationed in Canadian waters, in pursuance of the policy

adopted last session for the creation of a naval service.

The Hague Tribunal, to which was referred the controversy between Great Britain

and ihe United States, with reference to fisheries in Canadian and Newfoundland
waters, has rendered a decision which has been accepted by all parties interested aa a
fair and equitable adjustment of this long-pending dispute. The result is gratifying,

inasmuch as it will tend not only to promote peace and friendship between us and our

neighbours, but also to further the practice of settling international questions by means
of arbitration.

Marked progress is being made in the construction of the National Transconti-

nental Railway, and a large quantity of grain is this season finding an outlet from the

West to the Great Lakes over this new highway. It is hoped that ere long a satisfactory

arrangement can be made for the operation of the finished portions of the line, pending

the completion of the road from Moncton to Winnipeg.

-The construction of a line of railway to Hudson Bay, which has occupied the

attention of the people for many years, has assumed practical shape. Already a con-

tract has been awarded for the construction of a bridge forming part of this railway,

across the Saskatchewan river at Pas Mission, and the work is now in progress. Dur-
ing the present session, a measure will be laid before you providing for the prosecution

and completion of this work with all possible speed. The connection of the Great West
with the Eastern portions of Canada and also with the overseas markets, by this new
rail and ocean route, will not only open up a new section of Canada, but will greatly

assist in the development of trade, and thus benefit both producers and consumers.

The construction of the bridge across the St. Lawrence river at Quebec, the largest

work of its kind ever undertaken, has been receiving the careful attention of my Gov^
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ernment, and the utmost care is being obser\ ed so that success may be assured. The
substructure is now under contract. Tendeis for the erection of the superstructure

have been received from four responsible conipanies, and are now being considered.

It is expected that the contract will shorbly be awarded and the work pushed for-

ward to completion.

While recognizing the importance of the Canadian home trade and the great value

of the market for our staples in the United Kingdom, my Government feel that they

should avail themselves of every opportunity ;o promote friendly commercial relations

with the British Colonies and foreign countries, so that our surplus products may be
admitted into the markets of those countries on the most favourable terms.

In pursuance of this policy, commercial arrangements, involving reductions of

our Customs duties, have been made with Italy and Belgium and a reduced schedule
of duties has been granted to the Netherlands.

The desirability of more equitable tariff arrangements between the United States

and Canada has long been felt on this side of the border. The commercial policy of

the Eepublic has not hitherto favoured imports from Canada. We have bought largely

from the United States, but they have bought much less from us in return, It is

gratifying to find that a more liberal policy is now favoured by the neighbouring coun-

try, and that the Government at Washington express a desire to establish better trade

relations with the Dominion. Following the negotiations which took place some
months ago between the President of the United States and my Government, the
results of which were at the time communicated to Parliament, a further conference

between representatives of the two countries has been held at Ottawa. While no con-
clusions have been reached, and no formal proposals made, the free discussion of the

subject that has taken place encourages my Government to hope that at an early day,

without any sacrifice of Canada's interests, an arrangement may be made which will

admit many of the products of the Dominion into the United States on satisfactory

terms.

A very careful inquiry into the conditions df trade and transportation between the
British West Indies and Canada has been held by a Royal Commission appointed by
His Late Majesty, including among its members two of my Ministers. The report of

the Commission will be laid before you.

In view of the Imperial Conference on Copyright, at which unanimous conclusions

were reached in favour of harmonious legislation on this subject throughout the
Empire, a Bill to revise and consolidate the law on copyright will be submitted to you.

A measure will be submitted to you in furtherance of the provisions of the treaty

recently passed with the United ^States on the subject of contiguous waters.

Bills will also be introduced respecting banks and banking, terminal elevators at

the head of Lake Superior; and with regard to the investigation and betterment of

Industrial and Labour conditions and other subjects.

(jentlemen of the House of Commons:—

The accounts,of the last year will be laid before you.

The estimates for the coming fiscal year will be submitted for your approval at

an early date.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:—

These important subjects and all matters affecting the public interest I commend
to your best consideration and pray that Divine Providence may guide your deliber-

ations.
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His Excellency the Governor General was pleased to retire and the House of

Commons withdrew.

After some time the Senate was resumed.

The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate a Bill,

intituled :
" An Act relating to Railways."

Tlie Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that a copy of His Excellency's

Speech had been left in his hands.

The same was then read by His Honour the Speaker.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by tha

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency the Governor General be taken into

consideration by the Senate on Tuesday next.

The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate,

—

The Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 21, 1911.)

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by thfr

Honourable Mr. Gibson, it was
Ordered, That all the Senators present during this Session be appointed a Cotu

mittee to consider the Orders and Customs of the Senate and Privileges of Parlia-

ment, and that the said Committee have leave to meet in the Senate dhamber, when
and as often as they please.

With leave of the Senate,

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Young,

That when the Senate adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until Tuesday next

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at Three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 22nd November, 1910.

The Members convened were :

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATKIOK KERB, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Lavergne, Ratz,

Belcourt, David, Lougheed, iioche.

Bolduc, DaviB, Macdonald Roes (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, (P.E.I.), Ross
(C.M.G.), Dessaullea, MacKeen, (Sir George W.

Bowell Douglas, McHugh, Ross (Moosejaw),
(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McKay (Truro), Roy,

.

Boyer, Ellis, McLaren, Scott

Campbell, Farrell, McMillan, (Sir Richard, Kt
Cartwright Fiset, McMuUen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Forget, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Gibson, MiUer, Thompson,
•Chevrier, Qillmor, Mitchell, Watson,
Choquette, Godbout, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Oloran, Jaffray, Owens, Wood,
Coffey, King, Poirier, Yeo,

•Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Power, Young.
Ooatigan, Landry,

Prayers.-

The Honourable the Speaker reported to the Senate that the derk had received

certificate from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, showing that the Honourable

IMr. Lavergne had been summoned to the Senate,

Canada.

Department of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, 19th October, 1910.

This is to certify that His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased to

«ummon to the Senate of Canada by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal, bearing

-date the 13th October, 1910, Louis Lavergne, of the Town of Arthabaska, in the Prov-

ince of Quebec, Esquire, as a member of the Senate and a Senator for the Electoral

Division of Kennebec, in the Province of Quebec.

CHARLES MURPHY,
Secretary of State.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that there was a Senator with-

out, ready to be introduced.

When the Honourable Mr. Lavergne was introduced between the Right Honour-
able Sir Richard Cartwright and the Honourable Mr. Casgrain.

The Honourable Mr. Lavergne presented His Majesty's Writ summoning him to

-the Senate.
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The same was then read by the Clerk, and it was
Ordered, To be put upon the Journals, and it is as follows :—

•

CANADA.
Gbet.

[L.S.3

GEORGE .THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King,

Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Louis Lavergne, of the Town of Arthabaslca,

in Our Province of Quebec, in Our Dominion of Canada, Esquire.

Greeting:

Know Ye, that as well for the especial trust and confidence We have manifested

in you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advice and assistance in all weighty and
arduous affairs which may the State and Defence of Our Dominion of Canada con-

cern. We have though fit to simamon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion; and

We do appoint you for the Kennebec Electoral Division of Our Province of Quebec;
and We do command you, that all difficulties and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you

be and appear, for the purposes aforesaid, in the Senate of Our said Dominion, at all

times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said Dominion con-

voked and holden ; and this you are in no wise to omit.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our Right
Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor, the Right Honour-
able Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of

Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, &c., &c., Governor General and Commander in Chief

of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this Thirteenth day
of October, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Ten, and in the First Year of Our Reign.

By Command,

Chas. Mubpht,

Secretary of State.

Whereupon the Honourable Mr. Lavergne came to the Table and took and sub-

scribed the oath prescribed by law, which was administered by Samuel Edmour St.

Onge Chapleau, Esquire, a Commissioner appointed for that purpose: and took his

seat accordingly.

6026—2
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The Honourable the Speaker then acquainted the Senate that the Clerk of the

Senate had laid upon the Table the Certificate of one of the Commissionera setting

forth that the Honourable Mr. Lavergne, a Member of the Senate, had made and sub-

scribed the Declaration of Qualification required by the British North America Act,

1867.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the Report of the Joint

Librarians on the state of the Library for the year 1910.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

To the Senate:

The joint Librarians of the Library of Parliament have the honour to report as

follows for the year 1910:

The question of improved trade, relations with the United States having been

much discussed during the recess, the Librarians have reprinted in the annual cata-

logue, with additions to date, the list of references to the subject of Reciprocity

printed previously in 1894. This list has been compiled with much care, and Mem-
bers are reminded that it would be well to preserve it for future use, as in the nature

of things, it will go out of print and will shortly be unobtainable. The Catalogue

containing it wiU be distributed at an early date.

All the current literature of the day has been procured in as full a measure as the

resources of the Library will permit. These resources are more heavily taxed now
than in previous years, owing to various causes, and a small addition to the Library

grant has been asked for. The expenditure for books in the Library has been managed
with some degree of economy, and the grant has been increased but once in five and
twenty years.

The problem of providing increased space in the Library still presses for solution.

The Librarians have the honour to remind Parliament that for many years past, this

subject has been presented for consideration in their annual report. The plans pre-

pared in 1904 by the Chief Architect were accepted by the Librarians as highly satis-

factory, and looked on favourably by the Joint Committee; but owing to various

causes, nothing has been done regarding them. No proposition that has since been
made seems to the Librarians to be as acceptable as the plans of 1904, which are simple,

feasible and economical; and which admitted of control of the Library without any
increase of stafF.

The statistics of the Library will be presented to the Committee at its first meet>
ing.

The Annual Catalogue of accessions is in the hands of the printers and will be

distributed at an early date.

The list of donations is hereto annexed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. D. DeGELLES, G.L.

MIARTIN J. GRIFFITH, P.L.

Library of Parliament,

November 17th, 1910.

(For list of donations to ihe Library, Vide Sessional Papers, No. S3.)

On motion of the Honourable. Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Friday

next.
,
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The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Bostock—Of the British

Columbia Southern Railway. Company; of the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway

Company; of the Vancouver and Lulu Island Elailway Company; of the Alberta Rail-

way and Irrigation Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Casgrain—Of the Montreal Park and Island Railway

Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Gibson—Of the Mather Bridge and Power Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Watson—Of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company;

and of the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Company of Canada.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire—Of the Campbellford, Lake Ontario and
Western Railway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. McMullen—Of the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Com-
pany; of the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company; of the Georgian Bay and Sea-

board Railway Company ; and of the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Belcourt—Of the E. B. Eddy Company, Limited.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—The
Annual Report of the Department of Railways and Canals for the fiscal year from
April 1, 1909, to March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it Is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 20, 1911.)

Also, Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Transcontinental Railway
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. S7, 1911.)

Also, Fifth Report of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada for the
year ending March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 20c, 1911.)

Also, General Orders to the Militia for the period from Ist November, 1909, to
18th October, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows .•—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. J^l.)

And, Also, the Forty-third Annual Report of the Department of Marine and Fish-

eries, 1909-10.—Fisheries.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 22, 1911.)

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of His Excellency's Speech
from the Throne at the opening of the Third Session of the Eleventh Parliament.

The Honourable iMr. Roche moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Belcourt,

That the following Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor* General

to offer the humble thanks of this House to His Excellency for the gracious Speech
which he has been pleased to make to both Houses of Parliament, namely :

—

6026—2i
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To Hia Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey,

Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the

Peerage of the United Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Gross of the Moat
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight Grand Cross

of the Royal Victorian Order, &c., &c.. Governor General and Commander in. Chief

of the Dominion of Canada:

May it Please Your Exoellenot :

We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate of Canada, in

Parliament assembled, beg leave to offer our humble thanks to Your Excellency for

the gracious Speech which Your Excellency has addressed to both Houses of Parlia-

ment.

After Debate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,
The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 23rd November, 1910.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Ratz,

Beique, Dandurand, Legris, Roche,

Belcourt, David, Lougheed, Ross (Halifax),

Bolduc, Davis, MacKay (Alma), Rosa
Boucherville, de Derbyshire, MacKeen, (Sir George W.
(CivLG.), Dessaulles, McHugh, Ross (Mopsejaw),

Bowell Douglas, McKay (Truro), Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McLaren, Scott

Boyer, Ellis, McMillan, (Sir Richard),
Campbell, Farrell, McMullen, Talbot,

Cartwright Fiset, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), Gibson, Miller, Thompson,
Casgrain, Gillmor, Mitchell, Watson,
Chevrier, Qodbout, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Choquette, Jaffray, Owens, Wood,
Cloran, King, Poirier, Yeo,

Cofiey, Kirchhoffer, Power, Young.
Comeau, Landry, Prince,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Cofiey—^Of D. A. Stewart and others. Provincial Direc-

tors of the London and North Western Railway Company.
By the Hlonourable Mr. Derbyshire—Of J. H. Meikle and others (Commercial

Travellers Assurance Company of Canada).

By the Honourable Mr. Lavergne—Of the Orford Moutain Railway Comnauy.
By the Honourable Mr. Jaffray—Of Ethel May Hornell, of the City of Toronto

praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband David Wyllie Hornell, of the City of

Montreal.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand,

That pursuant to Rule 77, a Committee of Selection be appointed to nominate
Senators to serve on the several Standing Committees during the present Session,

and to report with all convenient speed the names of the Senators so nominated, the

said Committee to consist of the following Senators:

—

The Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Honourable Messieurs Gibsor..

Lougheed, Beique, Miller, Power, Watson, Casgrain and Ross (Moosejaw).

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly
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The Senate according to Order resumed the

Further consideration of His Excellency the Governor General's Speech on the

occasion of the opening of the Third Session of the Eleventh Parliament, and the

motion of the Hon. Mr. Koche, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Belcourt, that an humble
Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General in answer thereto.

After further debate,

The question of concurrence being put on the said motion, the same was

unanimiously resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the following Address be presented to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council,

for the gracious Speech which he has been pleased to make to both Houses of Par-

liament; namely:

—

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey,

Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the

Peerage of the United Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and St. George; Knight Grand Cross of the

Eoyal Victorian Order; &c., &c. ; Governor General and Commander in Chief of the

Dominion of Canada: . ,

May it Please .Your Excellency:

We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate of Canada, in
Parliament assembled, beg leave to offer our humble thanks to Your Excellency for
the grcious Speech which Your Excellency has addressed to both Houses of Par-
liament. '

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—Report
of the Department of Customs for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 11, 1911.)

Also the Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada for
the year ended March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as followa

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 16, 1911.)

Also, the Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the year ended
March 31, 1910. Part I. Canadian Trade—Imports into and exports from Canada.
Part II. Canadian Trade—France, Germany, United Kingdom, United States.
Part in. Canadian Trade with Foreign Countries.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table and they are as follow:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 10, 10a, 10b, 1911.)

Also, Appendix to the Report of the Minister of Agriculture—Experimental Farms
Reports for the year ending March 31, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 15, 1911.)

Also, Ordinances of the Yukon Territory passed by the Yukon Council in the
year 1909.

Ordered, That the .same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 40.)
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Also, Report of the Poatmaster General for the year ended March Si, 1910.

Ordered, That the ^ame do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 2^., 1911.)

And Also, Reports, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion
of Canada for the year ended March 31, 1910. Part I, Excise. Part II., Weights and
Measures, Gas and Electricity. Part III., Adulteration of Food.

Orderd, That the same do lie on the Table, and they arc as follow :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 12, IS, 1^, 1911.)

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oar'twright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 24th November, 1910.

Thi3 il embers convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Bolduc,

Boucherville, de

(C.M.G.),

Bowell

(Sir Mackenzie),

Boyer,

Campbell,

Cartwright

(Sir Richard),

Casgrain,

Ohevrier,

Choquette,

Cloran,

Coffey,

Comeau,
Costigan,

Prayers.

Dandurand,
David,

Davis,

Derbyshire,

Dessaulles,

Douglas,

ElliB, „

I'arrell,

Piset,

Gibson,

Gillmor,

Godbout,

.Taffray,

King,

Kirchhoffer,

Landry,

Legris,

Lavergne,

Lougheed,

MacKay (Alma),
MacKeen,
iicHugh,
1.1cKay (Truro),

McLaren,
McMillan,
McMullen,
McSweeney,
Miller,

Montplalsir,

Owens,
Poirier,

Power,
Prince,

Ratz,

Roche,

Ross (Halifax),

Ross

(Sir George, W.),

Ross

(Moosejaw),

Roy,

Scott

(Sir Richard, Kt.),

Talbot,

Tessier,

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Wood,
Yeo,

Young.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were .severally read:

—

Of the British Columbia Southern Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of certain authorized branches of their rail-

way.

Of the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the completion of their railway.

Of the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company; praying for legislation

,3xtending the time for the construction of certain branch lines.

Of the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company
; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for the construction of their proposed line of railway.

Of the Montreal Park and Island Railway Company; praying for the passing of

an Act extending the time for the construction and completion of its undertaking,

and for changing the date of its annual meeting.

Of the Mather Bridge and Power Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the completion of their works, and amending certain Clauses of their Act of

Incorporation.

Of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation empowering
them to lay out and construct proposed branch lines ; extending the time for building

certain authorized branches, and increasing its bonding power in respect of its

Toronto-Sudbury branch.
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Of the Manitoba and North Western Railway Company of Canada ; praying for

legislation extending the time for the completion of their proposed works; and
changing the terminus of their authorized line between Theodore and Insinger.

Of the Campbellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway C'ompauy; praying for

legislation changing the route of their proposed railway, and increasing their bonding
powers.

Of the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company ; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for the construction of their railway.

Of the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation empower-
ing them to build a railway from a point at or near Guelph to a point at or near

Hamilton, and for increasing their bonding powers.

Of the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company; praying for legislation

increasing its bonding powers, and authorizing it to change its point of connection
with the Ontario and Quebec Railway.

Of the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for constructing its branch to St. Marys and Clinton ; and
Of the E. B. Eddy Company, Limited; praying for legislation empowering them

to increase their Capital Stock to such an amount as the Stockholders may deem
necessary.

The Honourable Mr. Gibson, from the Committee of Selection appointed to

nominate the Senators to serve on the several Standing Committees for the present

Session, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received^ and the same was then read by the Clerk, and it is

as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8,

Thursday, 24th November, 1910.

The Committee of Selection, appointed to nominate the Senators to serve on the

several Standing Committees for the present Session, have the honour to report here-

with the following lists of Senators selected by them to serve on each of the follow-

ing Standing Committees, namely:

—

The Joint Committee on the Library of Parliament.—The Honourable the

Speaker, The Honourable Messieurs Boucherville, de, C.M.G., Boyer, Cartwright,

Sir Richard, G.C.M.G., Chevrier, Costigan, Davis, Derbyshire, Douglas, Gillmor,

Jaffray, McHugh, Miller, Poirier, Ross, Sir George W., Wilson.—16.

Joint Committee on the Printing of Parliament.—The Honourable Messieurs

Carling, Sir John, K.C.M.G., Chevrier, Choquette, Cloran, Coffey, Comeau, Derby-

shire, DeVeber, Domville, Ellis, Frost, Gillmor, Legris, MacKay (Alma), MacKeen,
Prince, Ratz, Riley, Ross (Halifax), Roy, Talbot.—21.

The Committee on Standing Orders.—The Honourable Messieurs Belcourt, •

Farrell, Landry, Lavergne, McKay (Truro), Power, Tessier, Yeo, Yoimg.—9.

The Committee on Banking and Commerce.—The Honourable Messieurs Beique,

Bowell, Sir Mackenzie, K.C.M.G., Campbell, Cartwright, Sir Richard, Q.C.M.G.,

Casgrain, Cox, Dandurand, Dessaulles, Edwards, Forget, Gibson, Jaffray, Jones,

Lougheed, Macdonald (P.E.I.), MacKay (Alma),. MacKeen, McDonald (Cape Bre-

ton), McMillan, McMuUen, McSweeney, Mitchell, Roche, Ross (Halifax), Ross (Sir

George W., Kt.), Ross (Moosejaw), Scott (Sir Richard, Kt.), Shehyn, Thibaudeau,

Thompson, Wood, Yeo.—32.

Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.—The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Beique, Belcourt, Bolduc, Bostock, Bowell, Sir Mackenzie, K.C.M.G., Carling,

Sir John, K.C.M.G., Cartwright, Sir Richard, G.C.M.G., Casgrain, Choquette, Cloran,

Cox, Dandurand, David, Davis, DeVeber, Domville, Douglas, Edwards, Ellis, Fiset,
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Forget, Frost, Gibson, Godbout, Jones, King, Kirchboffer, Landry, Lougbeed, Mac-
donald (Victoria), McDonald (Cape Breton), McHugb, McKay (Truro), McLaren,

McMillan^ McMuUen, Mitcbell, Owens, Poirier, Power, Eiley, Kobertson, Ross

(Moosejaw), Scott, Sir Eichard, Kt., Talbot, Tessier, Thompson, Watson, Young.

—

50.

The Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.—The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Beique Beith, Belcourt, Bostock, BoucherviUe, de, C.M.G., Boyer, Campbell,

Cloran, Coffey, Comeau, Dandurand, David, Domville, Douglas, Edwards, Farrell,

Godbout, King, Legris, McHugh, Montplaisir, Ratz, Ross (Halifax), Shehyn.—25.

The Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts.—The Honour-
jible Messieurs Beith, Bolduc, Dandurand, Fiset, Frost, Gibson, Landry, McDonald
(Cape Breton), McKay (Truro), MacKeen, McLaren, McSweeney, Miller, Mont-
plaisir, Owens, Prince, Power, Riley, Ross (Moosejaw), Roy, Thompson, Watson,
Wilson, Wood, Yeo.—25.

The Committee on Debates and Reporting.—The Honourable Messieurs Coffey,

<Dostigan, Dandurand, Ellis, Lavergne, Poirier, Power, Ross (Sir George W.), Roy.—9.

The Committee on Divorce.—The Honourable Messieurs Bostock, Cox, Jones,

Kirchhoffer, Lougheed, McMuUen, Wilson, Wood, Young.—9.

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.—The Honourable Messieurs Baird,

Beique, Boyer, Derbyshire, Edwards, King, Prince, Talbot, Young.—9.

The Committee on Immigration and Labour.—The Honourable Messieurs

Beith, Bolduc, Dandurand, Davis, Frost, Jaffray, McMuUen, Riley, Watson.—9.

The Committee on Commerce and Trade Relations of Canada.—The Honourable
Messieurs Bowell, Sir Mackenzie, K.C.M.G., Campbell, Domville, Jones, MacKeen,
McSweeney, Owens, Ross (Sir George, W.), Tessier.—9.

The Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods.—The Honourable
Messieurs Comeau, David, DeVeber, Douglas, Fiset, McMillan, Robertson, Roy,
Wilson.—9.

The Committee on Civil Service Adminstration.—The Honourable Messieurs

Belcourt, BoucherviUe, de, C.M.G., Bostock, Ellis, Landry, Lougheed, Power, Roche,

Yeo.—9.

The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.—The Honourable Messieurs

Gasgrain, Choquette, Costigan, Cox, Kirchhoffer, McLaren, McSweeney, Ross (Hali-

fax), Ross (Mobsejaw).—9.

The Joint Committee on the Restaurant.—^His Honour the Speaker, the Honour-
able Messieurs Campbell, Landry, Lougheed, Watson.—5.

All which is respectfuly submitted.
- WM. GIBSON,

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir (Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral

;
praying that His Excellency will cause to be laid .'before the Senate copies

of all Orders -in Council, memoranda or other correspondence respecting the

resignation of the present Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, the

appointment of his successor, the application for leave of absence, and the appoint-

ment of an Administrator during the absence from the country of His Honour Sir

Pantaleon Pelletier.
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The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable' Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

,
Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for a Return of all correspondence

between the Government, some of its members or employees, and the engineers

appointed to prepare the plans of the uew bridge to replace the one which collapsed

at Quelec in the year 1907.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie BoweU, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a statement showing in as

many distinct columns;

—

1. The name of the electoral district;

2. The name of the parish, township, town or city;

3. The name of the first signer, and mention of the additional number of signers

of each of the petitions presented during the last Session, either to the House of

Commons or to the Senate, praying for the postponement of the adoption of the

proposed Naval Act until the people have had the opportunity of expressing their

will by means of a plebiscite;

4. The date of the presentation of each of these petitions

;

5. The names, in each case, of the Member or Senator who presented these

petitions.

Ordered, That a Message be sent accordingly to the House of Commons by one

of the Masters in Chancery.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for a Eeturn of copies of

correspondence between Major J. D. Brousseau, P.A.M.C. (acting), and his superiors

with respect to any complaints or reports concerning him.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for a Return of copies of all cor-

respondence between Lt.-Col. Pelletier, Commanding the 7th Military District, and
Lt.-Col. Bacon, Commanding the 61st Regiment, and the Superior Military authorities,

with respect to any complaint or report concerning the Commandant of the 61st Regi-

ment, active militia.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency; praying that His Excel-

lency will cause to be laid before the Senate copies of all Orders in Council and cor-

respondence respecting the establishment in this country, -of graving docks, under the

provisions of legislation adopted, in view thereof, by Parliament.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the .same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.
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The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General; praying that His Excellency will cause to be laid before the Senate,

copies of all Orders in Council, of all decisions rendered by the Military Council or

som^ of its members, and of all correspondence concerning .the guard and .escort of

honour applied for in August and September last on the occasion of the visit in

Quebec and Montreal of His Eminence Cardinal Vannutelli.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of this House as are Membears of the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for the following information;

—

1. Has the Department of the Naval Service, which was created by the legislation

of last session, been regularly organized and put in operation?

2. Who has been appointed Deputy Minister by the Governor in Council?

3. Who are the other officials and clerks necessary for the proper administration

of the affairs of the new department who have been appointed by the Governor in

Council ?

4. Who among these officials and clerks are those who have been transferred from

the Department of Marine and Fisheries to the Department of the Naval Service?

5. Who among these officials and clerks come from elsewhere?

6. What is the salary of each of the officials?

, The Honourable Mr. Landry called the attention oi the Government to the

following facts:

—

I. On the 14th of April, 1910, the Senate adopted a resolution which reads as

follows :

—

" The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David,
" That in the opinion of this House the most elementary justice and respect

for the constitution demand that every time laws, regulations, Orders in Council,

or any documents concerning the public in general, are published in English in

The Canada Gazette, that journal, which is the official organ of the country,

ought equally to contain the publication in the French language of the same
laws, regulations, Orders in Council, or documents concerning the public in

general.

" The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
" Kesolved in the affirmative, and
" Ordered accordingly."

II. On the 16th April, 1910, The Canada Gazette of that date published at length

in English the following Acts which became law:

—

(a) An Act to amend the Exchequer Court Act.

(h) An Act to amend the Government Annuities Act, 1908.

ni. On the 4th June, 1910, The Canada Gazette published at length in English
the following Acts that became law :

—

(a) An act to amend the Government Annuities Acts, 1908.

(b) An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Alberta Railway Com-
pany and to aid in the construction of its railway.
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(c) An Act to assist in maintaining an independent and eflScient service of
telegraphic news from Great Britain for publication in the Canadian press.

(d) An Act to amend the Civil Service Act.
(e) An Act to provide for the investigation of combines, monopolies, trusts

and mergers.

(f) An Act to amend the Criminal Code.

(g) An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
(h) An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
(t) An Act to amend the Criminal Code resj^cting injuries to persons due

to motor vehicles.

(}) An Act respecting the Currency.

(k) An Act to amend the Customs and Fisheries Protection Act.

(I) An Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1907.

(m) An Act to encourage the construction of Dry Docks.
(n) An Act respecting Escheats.

(o) An Act to amend the Exchequer Court Act.

(p) An Act to amend the Fisheries Act.

(q) An Act respecting a certain supplementary convention between His
Majesty and the President of the French Republic.

(r) An Act to correct a clerical error in the French Convention Act, 1908.

(s) An Act to amend The Gas Inspection Act.

(t) An Act to amend the Government Railways Act.

(u) An Act to authorize the Government of Canada to acquire, by lease,

lines of railway connecting with the Government Railways.

(v) An Act to provide for the adjudication of small claims arising in respect

of the operation of Government Railways.

(w) An Act to amend the Indian Act.

(x) An Act to amend the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, 1907.

(y) An Act to amend the Inland Revenue Act.

(z) An Act to prevent the introduction or spreading of Insects, Pests and

Diseases destructive to vegetation.

(aa) An Act respecting Bounties on Iron and Steel made in Canada.

(bb) An Act to amend the Irrigation Act.

(cc) An Act to amend the Judges Act.

(dd) An Act to amend the Land Titles Act.

(ee) An Act respecting the payment of Bounties on Lead, &c.

(ff) An Act to amend the Meat and Canned Foods Acts. •

(gg) An Act to amend the Militia Pension Act.

(hh) An Act to provide for further advance to the Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal.

(ii) An Act to amend the Act respecting the National Battlefields at Quebec

(jj) Aa Act respecting the Commission for the conservation of Natural

Resources.

IV. On the 11th of June, 1910, The Canada Gazette published at length in

Knglish the following Acts, which became law.

(a) An Act respecting Immigration.

(b) An Act respecting Insurance.

(c) An Act respecting the Naval Service of Canada.

(d) An Act to amend the Navigable Waters Protection Act.

(e) An Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

(f) An Act to provide for the payment of bounties on Crude Petroleum.

(g) An Act to amend the Post OiBce Act.

(h) An Act to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act.
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(i) An Act to authorize the sale or other disposal of certain public lands, &c.

(;") An Act to amend the Railway Act.

(k) An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies in aid of the construction

of lines of railway.

(Z) An Act to amend the Royal Military College Act.

(m) An Act to authorize the erection of certain wharfs and buildings in the

Harbour of St. John.

(n) An Act to amend the Seed Control Act.

(o) An Act to amend the Telegraphs Act.

(p) An Act to correct an error in the Telegraphs Act.

(g) An Act to control the rates and facilities of Ocean Cable Companies, &c.

(r) An Act to amend the Canada Temperance *ct.

(s) An Act to provide for the testing of Glass Ware, &c.

(0 An Act to amend the Volunteer Bounty Act.

(u) An Act respecting the Water Carriage of Goods.

(v) An Act to amend the Winding-up Act.

V. I'he Canada Gazette has not at any time from the 16tb of April, 1910, up to

this date published the French version of the sixty Acts hereinabove cited.

And inquired.

Why, in face of the positive Order of this House, has" the Minister who controls

the publication of The Canada Gazette not thought it his duty to grant the French
element of this country that measure of justice which the constitution that governs

us guarantees to it?

Is it the intention of the Government to persist in this denial of justice or to

give its oiBcers the order to comply with the obligations which both the laws of the

country and the orders of this House impose upon them?

Then, on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott.

The Senate adjourned.
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Friday, 25th November, 1910.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATKIOK KERE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Lougheed, Eoche,

^.Icourt, Davis, MacKeen, Eoss (Halifax),

Boiuiuc, Desaaullea, McHugh, Eosa

Boucherville, de JJouglas, McKay (Truro), (Sir George W,
(C.^.G.), Ellis, McLaren, Eoss (Moosejaw),

Eowell Farrell, McMillan, Eoy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Fiset, McMullen, Scott

Boyer, Gibson, McSweeney, (Sir Eichard),

Cartwright Gillmor, iiiiller,' Talbot,

(Sir Eichard), Godbout, Montplaisir, 'j. essier,

Thompson,Chevrier, Jaffray, Owens,

Cloran, King, Poirier, ' Watson,

Coffey, Landry, Power, Wilson,

Comeau, Lavergne, Prince, Yeo,

Oostigan, IjCgris, Eatz, Young,

Prayers.

The follow'ing Petitions were severally brought and laid on tihe Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Davis,—Of D. Madeline Peterson, of the City of Toronto

and Province of Ontario; praying for 'a Bill of Divorce from her husband Francis

John Peterson, of the City of Toronto ; and
Of Maggie Florence Sadler, of the Oity of Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce

from her husband Walter A. Sadler, of the City of Toronto.

By the Honourable Mr. McMullen,—Of ^the Collingwood Southern Eailway Com-
pany.

Pursuant to the Order of ^the Day -the following Petitions were severally read:

—

Of D. A. Stewart and others. Provisional Directors of the London and North-

western Eailway Company; praying for legislation extending the time for the com-
mencemenit and completion of their railway.

> Of J. H. Meikle and others; praying to be incorporated as The Commercial
Travellers' Accident Assurance Company of Canada; and

Of the Orford Mountain Eailway Company; praying for legislation authorizing

them to construct a line of railway from Manaonville to the International Boundary,

and increasing its bonding powers.

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,

—

Eeport of the Eoyal Commission on Trade Eelations between Canada and the West
Indies, and Appeoidices. <
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Part II., Minutes ,of Evidence taken in Canada. Part III., Minutes of Evidence

taken in West Indies. Part IV., Minutes of Evidence taken in London, and Appen-
dices. '

Ordered, That \he same do lie on the Table, and they are as follow ;

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 38.)

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Re4)ort of the Joint

Librarians of Parliament,

The Honourable Mr. Power moved, seconded by the Hoaourable Mr. Ellis,

That the said Report be received and approved.

The question of concurrence being put ^thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Report of the

Committee of Selection to nominate the Senators to serve on iixe several Standing

Committees;,

The Honourable Mr. Oibeon moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Legris,

That the said Report be adopted.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, it wasi resolved in the aflSrmative,

and
Ordered accordingly.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered,. That when the Senate adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until Tues-

day next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, and that unless difFwently ordered by the-

Senate, it shall stand so adjourned on all future Fridays.

'Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, November 29th, 1910.

The Members Convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEEE, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Ckistigan, Lavergne, Eatz,
Belcourt, Dandurand, Legris, Boche,
Boldue, David, McHugh, Eoss (Halifax),
Boucherville, de. Davis, McKay (Truro), Eoss

(C.M.G.), Derbyshire, McLaren, (Sir (Jeorge W.]
Bowell DessauUes, McMillan, Eoy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McMullen, Scptt
Boyer, Edwards, McSweeney, (Sir Eichard),
Cartwright EUis, Miller, Talbot,

(Sir Eichard), Farrell,, Mitchell, Tessier,

Casgrain, Fiset, Montplaisir, Thompson,
(jhevrier. Gibson, Owens, Watson,
Choquette, Jaffray, Poirier, Wilson,
Cloran, King, Power, Yeo.
Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Prince, Young.
Comeau,

Pbayehs.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young,—Of Gterald S. Euel and others. (Canadian Nor-
thern Branch Lines Eailway Company.)

By the Honourable Mr. Lavergne,—Of the Canadian Northern Quebec Eailway
Company.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petition was read:

—

Of the Collingwood Southern Eailway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their railway.

With leave of the Senate,

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-

able Mr. Dandurand,
That the Senators mentioned in the Eeport of the Committee of Selection as

having been chosen to serve on the several standing Committees during the present

session, be and they are hereby appointed to form part of and constitute the several

Committees with which their respective names appear in said Eeport, to inquire into

and report upon such matters as may be referred to them from time to time; and

the Committee on Standing Orders is authorized to send for persons, papers and

records required-

The question of concurrence being ^)ut thereon, the same was resolved in the

affixmative, and *

Ordered accordingly. i
6026—3
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With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it waa

Ordered, That a 'Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Clerks,

to inform that House that the Honourable Messieurs Boucherville, de, C.M.G., Boyer,

Cartwright, Sir Richard, G.C.M.G., Chevrier, Costigan, Davis, Derbyshire, Douglas,

Gillmor, JafFray, McHugh, Miller, Poirier, Ross, Sir George W. and Wilson have

been appointed a Compiittee to assist His Honour the Speaker in the direction of the

Library of Parliament, so far as the interests of the Senate are concerned, and to act

on behalf of the Senate as members of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the said

Library.
,

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one Of the Clerks,

to inform that House that the Honourable Messieurs Carling, Sir John, K.C.M.G.,

Chevrier, Choquette, Clorau, Coffey, Comeau, Derbyshire, DeVeber, Domville, Ellis,

Frost, Gilmor, Legris, MacKay (Alma), MacKeen, Prince, Ratz, Riley, Ross (Hali-

fax), Roy and Talbot have been appointed a Committee to superintend the printing

of the Senate during the present session, and to act on behalf of the Senate as mem-
bers of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the Printing of Parlia-

ment.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Clerks,

to inform that House that the Honburable Messieurs Campbell, Landry, Lougheed,
and Watson have been appointed a Committee to assist His Honour the Speaker in
the direction of the Restaurant of Parliament, so far as the interests of the Senate
are concerned, and ^to act on behalf of the Senate as Members of a Joint Committee
of both Houses on the said Restaurant,

A- Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk in the fol-

lowing words :

—

House of Commons,

Monday, 28th November, 1910.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate, requesting that theii: Honours
will unite with this House in the formation of a Joint Comimittee of both Houses on
the subject of the Printing of Parliament, and that the members of the Selecit Stand-
ing Committe on Printing, viz:—Messieurs Allen, Bickerdike, Bristtol, Douglas,
Powke, Gervais, Gordon (Nipissing), Henderson, Hoghes, King, Maclean (York, S.),

McCoU, Mclntyre, McLean (Huron), Mograth, iMartin (Montreal, St. Mary's), Mur-
phy, Nantel, Pardee, Rhodes, Taylor (Leeds), Taylor (New Westminster), Verville,
Whi?te (Victoria, Alberta), and Wilson (Lennox and Addington), will act aa mem-
bers, on the part of this House, on the said Joint Committee on the Printing of Par-
liament, '

Ordered, That the Olerk of the Houise do carry the said Message to the Senate.
'

Attest,

THOS. B. FLINT,
'

' Clerk of the C.bmmons.
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A Message was brought frtom the House of 'Commons by their Clerk in the fol-

lowing words:

—

House of Commons^

Monday, 28th November, I&IO.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate, informing their Homours that

this House has appointed Messieurs Aylesworth, Beland, Borden (Sir Frederick),

Borden (Halifax), Bristol, Brodeur, Daniel, Doherty, Foster, Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),

liemieux, Lewis, Monk, Pardee, Pugsley, Smith (Nanaimo) and Wiloox, a Committee

to assist His Honour the Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parliament, so

far as the interests of the House of Commons are concerned, and to act on behalf 'of

the House of Commons as members of a Joint Oommitte 'Of both Houses on the

Xibrary.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest,

THOS. B. FLINT,
Clerk of the Cjommons.

The Honourable Mr, Coffey, from the Standing Committee on Debates and
Reporting, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room ITo 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Debates and Reporting have the honour to make
their First Report:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

. . THOS. COFFEY,
Chairman.

On m'Otion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dan-
durand, it was

Ordered,, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. DaVis, from the Standing Committee on Immigration and
Labour, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Committee on Immigration and Labour beg leave to present their First

llepk)rt, as follows :

—

Your Conmiittee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.
All which is respectfully submitted.

THOS. O. DAVIS,
Chairman.

6026—3J j
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Tessier,

it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, fr'om the Standing Committee on Miscallaneous

Private Bills, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Olerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Sehjate,

Committee Room No 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills have the honour to make
their First Report:—

Tour Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to seven (7) members.
All which is respectfully submitted.

GEORGE MoHUGH,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHtigh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Power, from the Standing Committee on Civil Service

administration, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Glerk, and it is as follows:—

>

'

,
The Senate,

' Committee Room No 8,

'
, V Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Committee on Civil iService Administration beg leave to present their Firfet

Report as follows:

—

Your Conmiittee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) moniLors.

All which is respectfully submitted.

L. G. POWER,
chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to present their

First Report.
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Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
eon, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Second Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Sknate^

CoMMrTTEE Room, No. 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honuor to present their

Second Report.

Your Committee recommend that :the time limited for presenting Petitions for

Private Bills, which expires on Thursday, the eighth day of December next, be
extended to Friday the seventeenth day of February next.

Also that the time limited for presenting Private Bills, which expires on Thurs-

day, the fifteenth day of December next, be extended to Friday the twenty-fourth day

of February next.

And also, that the time limited for receiving Reports from any Standing or

Select Committee on a Private Bill, which expires on Thursday, the twenty-thirdi

day of December next, be extended to Friday the tenth day of March next.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman..

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son, it was

Ordered, That Rule 24 (a) and {h) be suspended in so fa* as this Report is con-

cerned and that the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Edwards, from the Standing Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:—

'

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Conmiittee on Agriculture and Forestry beg 'to present their First

Report, as followsi:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.
All which is respectfully submitted.

P. TALBOT,
Acting Chairmar^
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Edwards, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—The
Annual Return under Chap. 125 (R.S.C., 1906), intituled "An Act respecting Trades

Unions," and submitted to Parliament in compliance with section 33 of the said Act.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 60.)

Also, a detailed statement of all Bonds or Securities registered in the Department
of the Secretary of State of Canada since the last Return (25th Nov^ber, 1909).

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. Jfi.)

The Honourable Mr. Davis, presented to the Senate a Bill (A) intituled :
" An

Act to provide for the incorporation of Railway Companies."

The said Bill was read a first time. ,

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Davis, presented to the Senate a Bill (B) intituled: 'An
Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATRICK KEER, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Landry, Prince,
Beique,

Bolduc,

Dandurand, Lavergne, Ratz,
David, Legris, Roche,

Boucherville, de Davis, MacKay (Alma), Ross (Halifax),
(C.M.G.), Derbyshire, MacKeen, Ross

Bowell Dessaulles, , McHugh, (Sir George W,
(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Roy,

Boyer, Edwards, MacLaren, Scott
Campbell, Ellis, McMillan, (Sir Richard),
Oartwright Farrell, McMuUen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard"), Fiset, McSweeney, Tessier,
Casgrain, Gibson, ^ Miller, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jaffray, Mitchell, Watson,
Choquette, Jones, Montplaisir, Wilson,
Cloran,

Coffey,

King, Poirier, Yeo,
Kirchhoffer, Power, Young,

Comeau,

Praters.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Douglas,—Of A. H. Tasker and others, of the City of

Regina in the Province of Saskatchewan. (Security Trusts Corporation.)

By the Honourable Mr. Coffey,—Of the McClary Manufacturing Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Campbell,—^^Of the Pontiac Central Railway Company.
By the Honourable Mr. Gibson,—Of Cyrenus J. Laughlin, Jr., of Welland, in the

Province of Ontario, and others of elsewhere. (Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Rail-

way Company.)
By the Honourable Mr. Davis,—Of Jos. A. Powell and others of Edmonton, in the

Province of Ajlberta. (Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company.)
By the Honourable Mr. Young for the Honourable Mr. Bostock,—Of J. Wolken-

stein and others, of the City of New York and State of New York. (British Colum-

bia and Dawson Railway Company.)
By the Honourable Mr. Jones,—Of the Brockville, Westport and Northwestern

Railway Company; of the Bay of Quinte Railway Company; and of the Canadian

Northern Ontario Railway Company.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, from the Standing Committee on Internal

Economy and Contingent Accounts, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

COMMriTEE RpoM No. 8,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts beg leave to

make their First Report, as follows :

—
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Tour Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to nine (9) membera.

All which is respectfully submitted.

F. P. THOMPSON,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McHugh, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Gibson, from the Standing Conmiittee on Banking- and

Commerce, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and.it is as follows:

—

The SenatEj

Committee Room No. 8,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Committee on Banking and Commerce beg leave to present their First

Report, as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to nine (9) members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

WM. GIBSON,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Legris, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, beg leave to

present their First Report, as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to nine (9) members.
All which is respectfully submitted.

F. L. BEIQUE,
.

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mt-
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

fhe Honourable Mr. Douglas, Acting Chairman of the Standing Committee on
Public Health and Inspection of Foods, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Eoom No. 8,

Tuesday, 29th November, 1910.

The Standing Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods beg leave-

to present their First Eeport, as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.-

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES MOFFAT DOUGLAS,
Chairman (pro tern)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Douglas, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Davis, it was

Ordered, That the said Eeport be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain, from the Standing Committee on Public Build-
ings and Grounds, presented their First Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:—

The Senate,

Committee Koo}i No. 8,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds beg leave to present their First

Eeport, as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.
All which is respectfully submitted.

J. P. B. CASGEAIN,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Eeport be adopted.

The Honourable Sir George W. Eoss, from the Standing Committee on Com-
merce and Trade Eelations, presented their First Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee EooM No. 8,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910.

The Committee on Commerce and Trade Eelations of Canada beg to present

their First Eeport, as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to three (3) members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

GEO. W. EOSS,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Sir George W. Eoss, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Bolduc, it was
Ordered, That the said Eeport be adopted.
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With leave of the Senate,

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-

able Mr. Dandurand,
That when the Senate adjourns to-morrow, it do stand adjourned until Wednes-

day the eleventh day of January next at Three o'clock in the afternoon.

The question of concurrence being put therein the same was resolved in the

affirmative and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Sir Mackenzie BoweU called the attention of the Government to

the following special cablegram which appeared in the Toronto Mail and Empire on

the 26th instant:

—

" London, Saturday, November 26.—The Times says that a proposal is under

consideration for a State-owned cable between Great Britain and Canada. The route

was surveyed in 1860. It runs from Scotland to the Faroe Islands, thence to Green?

•land, and thence to Hamilton Inlet, Labrador.
" The estimated cost is £&50,000, which, it is figured, would permit a charge of

nine cents a word for ordinary and five cents for press messages."

And inquired of the Leader of the Senate, if any proposals have been made to

the Government of Canada of the character indicated in the above cablegram, and
if so, what position, if any, has the Government of Canada taken in the matter?

Debated.

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Eeturn to an order of the Senate dated the 24th November, 1910, for a statement

showing in as many distinct columns:

—

1. The name of the electoral district;

2. The name of the parish, township, town or city;

3. The name of the first signer, and mention of the additional number of signers

of each of the petitions presented during the last Session, either to the House of

Commons or to the Senate, praying for the postponement of the adoption of the

proposed Naval Act until the people have had the opportunity of expressing their

will by means of a plebiscite;

4. The date of the presentation of each of these petitions;

5. The names, in each case, of the Member or Senator who presented these

petitions.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide SessioncCl Papers, No, 56i.)

Then, on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 1st December, 1910.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable MeasieuTB

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Ratz,

Beique, Dandurandi, Legris, Roche,

Bolduc, David, MacKay (Alma), Ross (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, MacKeen, Rossi

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles', MuHugh, (Sir Gteorge W.
Bowell Douglas, McKay (Truro), Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McLaren, Scott

Boyer, Ellis, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Farrell, McMuUen, Talbot,

Cartwright Fiset, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), Gibson, Miller, Thompson,
Oasgrain, Jaffray, Mitchell, Watson,
Chevrier, Jones, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Choquette, King, Poirier, Wood,
Oloran, Kirohhoffer, Power, Teo,

Coffey, Landry, Prince, Toung.
Comeau,

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Watson, Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Com-
pany.

A Message was brought from the House -of Commons by their Clerk in the follow-

ing words:

—

House of Commons.

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to inform their Honours that this

House has appointed Messrs. Monk, Harris, Macdonald and Stanfield, to assist Mr.

.
Speaker in the direction of the Restaurant, so far as the interests of the Commons are

concerned, and to act as members of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the

Restaurant.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest,

THOS. B. FLINT,
Glerle of the Commons.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright* informed the Senate that he had
received a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, under his Sign

Manual, which His Excellency had commanded him to deliver to the Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—
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Honourable Oenilemen of the Senate:

I have received with great pleasure the Address which you have adopted in reply

to my Speech at the opening of the Session of Parliament, and thank you for it

sincerely.

GREY. •

Government House,
Ottawa, 26th November. 1910.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—Return

in pursuance of Section 16 of the Government Annuities Act, 1908, containing a

statement of the business done during the fiscal year ending March 3l8t, 1910.

Ordered, That tlie same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. Ip.)

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
,

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate.

Room No. 12,

Wednesday, 30th November, 1910,

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their First Report as follows:

—

Tour Committee recommend that the quorum of the Committee be reduced to

three (3) members, for all purposes, including the taking of evidence upon oath as to

all matters set forth in Petitions for Bills of Divorce, except that, when a Petition

for a Bill of Divorce is contested, five (5) members shall constitute a quorum for the

purpose of reporting to the Senate the conclusions arrived at and the action recom-

mended by the Committee.

All which is respectfully submitted, .
.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman,

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wood,
That the said Report be now adopted,

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was on division resolved

in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (A)
intituled :

" An Act to provide for the incorporation of Railway Companies."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday the twelfth day of January

next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. IJlis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday the twelfth day of January-

next.
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The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Eicbard Scott,

That the Senate do now adjourn, and that it do stand adjourned until Wednes-

day, the eleventh day of January next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same w^as resolved in tha

affirmative, and
The Honourable the Speaker then declared the Senate adjourned until Wednes-

day, the eleventh day of January next at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Wednesday, 11th January.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAISTES lOEKPATRICK KEER, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Legris, Power,

Beique, Davis, Lougheed, Prince,

Beith, Derbyshire, MacKeen, Eatz,

Bolduc, DessauUes, McDonald Eiley,

Bostock, Domville, (Cape Breton), Eoss (Halifax),

Boyer, Ellis, McHugh, Eoss (Moose Jaw"),

Campbell, Eiset, McKay (Truro), Roy,

Cartwright Gibson, McMullen, Scott (Sir Eichard),

(Sir Eichard), Gillmor, McSweeney, Talbot,

Casgrain, King, Miller, Thompson,

Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Watson,

Coffey, Landry, Owens, Yeo,

Comeau, Lavergne, Poirier, Young.
Costigan,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Gibson,—Of the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society,

and of the International Railway Company and International Traction Eailway

Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Lavergne,—Of the Indian River Eailway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Beique,—Of the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Eailway
Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,—Of Frances Whittington Truesdell, of the

City of Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Henry Truesdell,

formerly of the City of Toronto, now of the Village of Grimsby, in the County of

Lincoln; and of Dalton Mabel Stapleton, of the City of Toronto, praying for a Bill

of Divorce from her husband Henry Conger Stapleton..

By the Honourable Mr. Costigan,—Of the Quebec and New Brunswick Eailway
Company.

By the Honourable Mr. David,—Of the National Weekly Indemnity Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Lougheed,—Of Henry Claud Lisle and others of Lloyd-

minster, Sask. (Lloydminster and Fort Macmurray Eailway Company.)
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By the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright,—Of Lucien Barnes Rowland,

of the City of Toronto, and others of elsewhere. (Imperial Traction Company.)

By the Honourable Mr. Davis,—Of the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway •

Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Casgrain,—Of Kenuet Biackwell and others of the City of

By the Honourable Mr. Davis,—Of the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway

Montreal, (Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company) ; and of Harry Stikeman and

others of iJie City of Montreal and elsewhere. (Riparian Association of the Resti-

gouche River, Limited.)

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock,—Of the Pacific Northern and Omenica Rail-

way Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Mitchell,—Of Mary Jane

Beatty, of the City of Montreal, praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband

Herbert Albert Beatty.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson, for the Honourable Mr. Mitchell,—Of Walter
Harvey Kirkland, of the Town of St. Johns, in the Province of Quebec, praying for

a Bill of Divorce from his wife Eva Ida Browning.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson,—Of Mary Kathleen Crittenden, of the Town of

Dauphin, Manitoba, praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Stanley A. G.

Crittenden.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were read :

—

Of George S. Ruel and others, of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario; praying

to be incorporated as the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Railway Company.

Of the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company; praying for legislation

empowering them to build a branch line from Rawdon to a point on the National

Transcontinental Railway, and from St. Jerome to St. Eustache.

Of A. H. Tasker and others, of the City of Regina
; praying to h& incorporated

as the Security Trusts Corporation.

Of the McClary Manufacturing Company; praying for legislation empowering
them under certain restrictions to buy other like properties; issue certain preference

stock and for other purposes.

Of Cyrenus J. Laughlin, Jr., of the Town of Welland, and others of elsewhere;

Ijraying to be incorporated as the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company.

Of Jas. A. PoweU and others, of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta; praying

to be incorporated asi the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company,

Of J. Wolkenstein and. others, of .the Ctiy of New York, in the State of New
Y'ork, one of the United States of America; prayiug to be incorporated as the British

Columbia and Dawson Railway Company.

Of the Broclrville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company; praying for

legislation empowering them to enter into certain agreements 'with the. Canadian Nor-

thern Ontario Railway Company and the Ontario and Ottawa Railway Company.

Of' the Bay of Quinte Railway Company; pfaying for legislation empowering
them to enter into certain agreements with the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway

Company and the Ontario and Ottawa Railway Company.
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Of the Canadian Northern Ontario Kailway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of certain of their lines of Railway.

Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company; praying for legislation

authorizing them to" construct certain additional Branch lines; to issue bonds and

debentures or other securities in respect thereof, and limiting the time for the con-

struction and completion of said branches; and

Of the Pontiac Central Railway Company; praying for legislation extending the

"time for the completion of their railway.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,

—

"Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910, for:

—

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Jus-

tice and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged

between the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works, the Bank
of Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of LSvis, and all other persons, on the sub-

jects of

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier

& Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908

;

(Z)) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

'perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;

(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

sheriff

;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or
in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the
Government.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple
and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of
Montreal, in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
-the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings
formerly the property of Carrier & Laine

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the
various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
p'aid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the
'person to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for
what particular object.

Ordered, That the same do He on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, .No. 87.)

Also: For approval by the Senate under Section 16 of " The Yukon Act " Chapter
•03 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, a copy of an Ordnance made by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, in virtue of the provisions of section
16 of said Chapter, 63, on 9th December, 1909, and intituled "An Ordinance to
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rescind an Ordnance respecting the imposition of a Tax upon Ale, Porter, Beer or

Lager Beer imported into the Yukon Territory.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 78.)

Also : For approval of the Senate under provisions of section 77 of The Domin-
ion Lands Act Chapter 20 of the Statutes of 1908, a copy of each of the following

Orders in Council made by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the

dates respectively mentioned.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 60h.}

The Honourable Mr. Scott, presented to the Senate,—A Ketum to an Address of

the Senate dated 24th November, 1910, for copies of all Orders in Council, memo-
randa or other correspondence respecting the resignation of the present Lieutenant

Governor of the Province of Quebec, the appointment of his successor, the application

for leave of absence, and the appointment of an Administrator during the absence

from the country of His Honour Sir Pantaleon Pelletier.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 88:)

Also, Regulations c.r, ablished by Order in Council of 17th May, 1910, for

disposal of Petroleum and Gas on the Indian Reserves in the Provinces of Alberta
and Saskatchewan, and in the North West Territories.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 63.)

Also, Return to an Address of the Senate dated 24 November, 1910, for the

following information:

—

1. Has the Department of the Naval Service, which was created by the legislation

of last session, been regularly organized and put In operation?

2. Who has been appointed Deputy Minister by the Governor in Council?
3. Who are the other officials and clerks necessary for the proper administratipn

of the affairs of the new department who have been appointed by the Governor in

Council ?

4. Who among these officials and clerks are those who have been transferred from
the Department of Marine and Fisheries to the Department of the Naval Service?

5. Who among these officials and clerks come from elsewhere?

6. What is the salary of each of the officials?

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 66d.)

Also, Return in pursuance of Section 17 of the Civil Service Insurance Act.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. JfS.)

Also, as required by the Naval Service Act, copy of jegulations regarding scale

of pay, allowances and gratuites for officers and men of the Naval Service and
regulations concerning issue of clothing to personnel.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

602&—
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(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 66,}

Also, Account of the average nixmber of men employed on the Dominion Police

Force during each month of the year 1910, and of their pay and travelling expenses

(under R. S. of O., Ch. 92, Sec. 6, Sub-sec. 2.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 81.)

And Also, Return, Orders in Council re regulations for the survey administration

disposal and management of Dominion Lands within the 40 mile railway belt in

the Province of British Columbia:—Orders in Council in accordance with provisions

of the " Forest Reserves Act" :—Orders in Council in accordance with Sec. 5 of the

"Dominion Lands Survey Act":—Return called for by Section 77 of the Dominion
Lands Act, Chap. 20, 1908.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and they are as foUow :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, Nos. 60, 60a, 61.)

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott.

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 12th January, 1911.

The Members convened -were :

—

The Honourable JAMES KZEKPATEICK KERE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Davis, MacKeen, Ratz,

Beique, Derbyshire, McDonald Riley,

Beith, DessauUes, (Cape Breton), Eoss (Halifax),

Belcourt, De Veber, McHugh, Eoss

Bolduo, Domville, McKay (Truro), (Sir George W.),
Bostock, Edwards, iMqMillan, Eoss (Moose Jaw),
Boyer, Ellis, McMuUen, Roy,

Campbell, Fiset, McSweeney, Scott

Cartwright GiUmor, Miller, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Richard), King, Mitchell, Talbot,

Casgrain,

Choquette,

Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Thompson,
Landry, Owens, Watson,

Cloran, Lavergne, Poirier, W ilson.

Comeau, I-egris, Power, Yeo,
Costigan, Lougheed, Prince, Young,
David, MacKay (Alma),

Praters.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,—Of Mary Hamilton Johnston, of the City
of Toronto, applicant for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Gilbert (jarfield John-
ston; praying for a remission of all the fees required in connection therewith.

By the Honourable Mr. Owens,—Of Matilda Emo, of the City of Montreal;
praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Peter Henry Hibbard, now of the
City of Quebec.

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock,—Of the Kettle River Valley Railway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Davis,—Of Thomas Alexander Crerar and others, of

Winnipeg and elsewhere. (Grain Growers Grain Company, Limited.)

By the Honourable Mr. Power,—Of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Gibson,—Of the Hamil-
ton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company; and of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada.

By the Honourable Mr. Campbell,—Of Paulina Verena Meyear, of the City of

Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Henry Meyer; of Cecil

6026—4^
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Ernest Freeman, of the Village of Eglinton, in the Province of Ontario; praying

fof a Bill of Divorce from his wife Kose Mary Barker Freeman; and of the Western
Central Eailway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Campbell, for the Honourable Mr. Gibson,—Of Nellie

Bridgeland Morrison, of the City of Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from her

ijusband William Herbert Morrison.

By the Honourable Mr. Belcourt,—Of the Ottawa Northern and Western Rail-

way Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Baird,—Of William Francis Currie, of the City of

Toronto ; preying for a Bill of Divorce from his wife Mary Ethel Floy Currie, of the

said City of Toronto.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson,—Of the Southern Central Pacific Railway Com-
pany, and of George Alexande Graham and others of the City of Fort William.

(Nepigon-Albany Canal and Transportation Company.)

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Third Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senate^

Committee Room No. 8,

Thursday^ 12th January, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Third Report.

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions' and find that the Rules

have been complied with in each case:

—

Of the British Columbia Southern Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of certain authorized branches of their rail-

way.

Of the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the completion of its railway.

Of the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of certain branch lines.

Of the Montreal Park and Island Railway Company; praying, for the passing of

an Act extending the time for the construction and completion of its undertaking and
for changing the date of its annual meeting.

Of the Mather Bridge and Power Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the completion of their works, and amending certain Clauses of their Act of

Incorporation.

Of the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for the construction of their railway.

Of the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for constructing its branch to St. Marys and Clinton.

Of the E. B. Eddy Company, Limited; praying for legislation empowering them
to increase their Capital Stock to such an amount aa the Stockholders may deem
necessary.
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Of D. A. Stewart and others, Provisional Directors of the London and North-

western Railway Company; praying' for legislation extending the time for the com-
mencement and completion of their railway.

Of J. H. Meikle and others; praying to be incorporated as The Commercial
Travellers' Accident Assurance Company of Canada.

Of the Collingwood Southern Railway Company; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for the construction of their railway. ,

Of A. H. Tasker and others, of the City of Regina; praying to be incorporated
as the Security Trusts Corporation; and

Of Jas. A. Powell and others, of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta; praying

to be incorporated as the Alberta-Saskatchewan Insurance Company.
All which is respectfully submitted.

FINXAY M. TOTING,
Chairman. . .

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their
^
Clerk, in tha

following words:

—

House of Commons,
FbidaTj 16th December, 1910.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate requesting that their Honours
will be pleased to furnish to this House a statement showing the cost of the Senate
of Canada for each year since the fiscal year 1896, under the headings of number 6f
Senators, indemnity, travelling expenses, printing, staff, and contingencies.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.'

Attest,

THOS B. FLINT,
Clerk of the Commons.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this

House
Copies of all Orders in Council relating to the appointment of members of the

" National Battlefields Commission " of the province of Quebec, as well as a state-

ment showing the sums received by the said Commission, the sources whence reoeived,

the interest thereon, the expenses incurred, the nature of such expenses, distingijiish-

ing what has been paid for the acquisition of lands, the balance in hand, and the

approximate cost, with the nature of the expenses to be incurred to attain the end

which the Commission has proposed for itself.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency "the Governor

General by such Members of this House as are members of the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased' to cause to be laid before thi»

House

—
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Copy of the Order in Council appointing His Honour Judge Jette, Administrator

of the province of Quebec during the absence of Sir Pantaieon Pelletier, as well as a

copy of any instruction whatsoever in connection with such appointment.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council, •

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the following:

—

The Senate,

Clerk's Office,

The Honourable J. K. Kerr, Ottawa, 11th January, 1911.

Speaker of the Senate.

Sib,—I have the honour to report for the information of the Honourable the

Senate, that, sometime before the meeting of Parliament I submitted, as usual, to

the Finance Department, an estimate of the amounts which would be required to

defray the expenses of the Senate during the fiscal year ending on the 31st of March,
1912. Later on, on looking over the estimates, for that year, which have been laid

before the House of Commons, I noticed that the increases of salary which were
granted by the Senate to the Housekeeper and other employees, amoimting altogether

to $1,850.00, had been struck off from my estimate. I may add that unless provision

is made for said increases, there will be no funds available out of which to pay the

same.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

SAM'L. E. St. O. CHAPLEATJ,
Clerk of the Senaie,

On motion of the Kight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwrlght, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said letter be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the following:

—

Auditor General's Office, Canada,

Ottawa, 12th December, 1910.

Sir,—On 21st May last I wrote requesting that your monthly paylisls be sent to

this office for audit before payment, as required by the Treasury Board Minute of 9th
February, 1910.

In your reply of 29th May you stated that the matter was brought to the attention
of the Senate on the 21st April but no action was taken.

Sections 59 and 60 of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act require me to
audit accounts in a certain way when directed by the Treasury Board or the Minister
of Finance so to do. The Treasury Board have directed me to audit your Paylists
before payment, but I am unable to do so unless you send them to me as directed.
I have to request that you will inform me whether you intend to -comply with ihe
Minute of the Treasury Board or not, so that I can report on the matter,

I am, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

J. FRASER,
The Clerk of The Senate, Auditor General

Ottawa.
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The Senate,

Clerk's Office,

Ottawa, 11th January, 1911.

The Honourable J. K. Kerr, .
;

Speaker of the Senate.

Sm,—I have the honour to report for the information of the Honourable the

Senate, that I have received the enclosed letter from the Auditor General.

I might add that a similar letter accompanied by a copy of an extract of the

Minutes of a meeting of the Treasury Board, having reference to the same subiject,

was brought to the attention of the Senate on the 21st of April last, vide pages 385

and 386 of the Journals, but no action was taken thereon.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant.

SAM'L. E. St. O. CHAPLEAU,
Clerk of the Senate.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Kichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Kichard Soott, it was

Ordered, That the said letter be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—First

Annual Eeport of the Commission of Conservation, Canada, 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No, 62.)

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of Bill (A) intituled:
" An Act to provide for the incorporation of Railway Compaines."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Wilson, secnded by the Honourable Mr. Qill-

mor, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of Bill (B) intituled

:

An Act to amend The Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Wilson, secnded by the Honourable Mr. Gill-

mor, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honoiurable Sir Eichard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Friday, 13th January, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KEEE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, Dandurand, Lougheed, Prince,

Beique, David, MacKeen, Ratz,

Beith, Davis, McDonald Riley,

Belcourt, Derbyshire, (Cape Breton), Eoss (Halifax),

Bolduc, De Veber, McHugh, Eoss

Bostock, Domville, McKay (Truro), (Sir George W.),

Boyer, Ellis, McMillan, Eoss (Mooaejaw),

Campbell, Fiset, McMullen, Scott (Sir Eichard),

Cartwright Gillmor, McSweeney, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), King, Miller, Thompson,
Choquette, Kirchhoffer, Mitchell, Watson,

Cloran, Landry, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Comeau, Liivergne, Poirier, Yeo,

Costigan, Legris, Power, Young,

Pbayees.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:—

By the Honourable Mr. Beique,—Of the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maison-

neuve Eailway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, for the Honourable Mr. Eatz,—Of the Peoples

Eailway Company,

By the Honourable Mr. Eiley,—Of Oliver Otis Howard, of the City of New York,

and others of the City of Toronto. (Dominion Development Railway Company.)

By the Honourable Mr. DeVeber,—Of James A. Harvey and others, of the City of

Vancouver, in the Province of British Colimibia, (Canada Inter-Mountain Railway
Company), and,—Of Violet Jane Dakin, of the City of Medicine Hat, in the Province
of Alberta, praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husbiand William Dakin.

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock,—Of Victor Pujebet and others, of Edmonton,
Alberta. (Pacific and Peace Railway Company.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read,

—

Of the Hamilton Provident and Loan. Society; praying for legislation redefining and
limiting the borrowing powers of the Society.

Of the International Eailway Company and the International Traction Railway
Company; both praying for the passing of an Act, enabling the International Trac-
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tion Eiailway Company to acquire, &c., the estate, rights and franchises of the Inter-

national Railway Company in Canada.

Of the Indian Eiver Railway Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the construction of their railway.

Of the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the completion of their railway.

Of the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their authorized railway.

Of the National Weekly Indemnity Company, a Cmpany incorporated by the

Legislature of Quebec; praying to be incorporated by the Dominion Parliament and
to have its name changed to The Guarantee and Accident Company.

Of Henry Claude Lisle and others, of Lloydminster, Sask. ; praying to be incor-

porated as the Lloyminster and Fort McMurray Railway Company.

Of Lucien Barnes Howland of the City of Toronto and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Imperial Traction Company

Of the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the commencement and completion of their proposed
railway, and for other purposes.

Of Kennet S. Blackwell and others of Montreal; praying to be incorporated as

The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company.

Of Harry Stikeman and others, of the City of Montreal and elsewhere; praying
to be incorporated as The Riparian Association of the Restigouche River, Limited,
and

Of the Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the construction and completion of their railway.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
KirchhoSer, it was

That an CJrder of this House do issue for the production of a copy of the agree-
ments concluded between the proprietor or proprietors of the farm selected for
purposes of experimental farming in the parish of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, as well
as of all correspondence on the matter.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Kirchhoffer, it was

Ordered, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this

House

—

Copies of all contracts, agreements, &c., which are in force or which may become

effective within the next twelve months between the Government and any electric

railway company for the transportation of mail matter and Government officials and
employees, including letter carriers.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the communication
from the Clerk of the Senate in re letter from the Auditor General.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Hnourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 17th January, 1911,

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES EIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, MacKeen, Riley,

Beith, Davis, McDonald, Roche,

Belcourt, Derbyshire, (Cape Breton), Ross (Halifaz),

Bolduc, Dessaulles, McHugh, Ross
Bostock, De Veber, McKay (Truro), (Sir George W.;
Boucherville, de Domville, McLaren, Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.Q.). Douglas, McMillan, Roy,
Bowell Ellis, McMullen, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Fiset, Miller, (Sir Richard),
Oartwright Gillmor, Mitchell, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Jaffray, Montplaisir; Tessier,

Ohevrier, Jones, Owens, Thompson,
Choquette, King, Poirier, Watson,
Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Power, Wilson,

Oomeau, Landry, Prince, Yeo,
Costigan, Legris, Eatz, Young,
Dandurand, Lougheed,

Pbaykbs.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Thompson,—Of Pauline Saunderson, of the City of

Montreal, Province of Quebec; praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband
Percival Herbert Saunderson, of the Town of Cobalt, Province of Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Talbot,—Of the Alberta Central Railway Company,

—

Of Fanny Mary Healy, of the City of Calgary, Alberta
; praying for a Bill of Divorce

from her husband Clarence Glenville Healy, now of the City of Seattle, Washington,
one of the United States of America.

By the Honourable Mr. DeVeber,—Of the Western Alberta Railway Company,

—

Of John Stanley Hough and others of the City of Winnipeg, shareholders, &c., of

the Canadian Western Railway Company,

By the Honourable Mr. Jones,—Of George MacKay Sutherland, of the City of

Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from his wife Annie Leo Snow, and,—Of
Walter John Teasdall, of the City of London, and othetrs of elsewhere, (Empire Life

Insurance Company of Canada,)

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock,—Of the Burrard Westminster Boundary Rail-

way and Navigation Company.
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By the Honourable Mr. Watson,—Of the British Grown Assurance Corporation,

Limited,—Of Lome Forbes Robertson, of the City of Stratford, Ontario; praying
for a Bill of Divorce from his wife Elizabeth Louise Wilcox.

By the Honourable Mr. Young,—Of Gertrude Mary Grantham, of the City of

Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from her husband Arthur Myles Grantham,
of the City of Toronto,—Of Hugh Samuel Bell, of Waskada, Manitoba

; praying for

a Bill of Divorce from his wife Emma Morrison Webbes.

By the Honourable Mr. Young for the Honourable Mr. Ross (Moosejaw),—Of
J. A. Sheppard and others of Moosejaw and elsewhere, and, —Of Herbert Weston
J. A. Sheppard and others of Moosejaw and elsewhere, (Hudson Bay Mortgage Cor-

poration), and,—Of Herbert Weston and others of the City of Saskatoon, Saskatche-

wan. (Northwest Loan Company.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following i)etitionB were severally read:

—

Of the Kettle River VaUey Railway Company; praying for legislation changing

their name to the Kettle Valley Railway Company, and authorizing them to huild

centain branch lines and for certain other purposes in connection with their under-

taking.

Of Thomas Alexander Crerar and others of the City of Winnii)eg and else-

where; praying to be incorporated as "The Grain Growers Grain Company,
Limited."

Of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company; praying for legislation allowing

them to enter into an agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company ffir

any of the purposes specified in Section 361 of the Railway Act.

Of the Hamilton Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion empowering the Directors (subject to approval of two-thirds of the shareholders)

to create part of stock of Company into preference cumulated stock.

Of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada; praying for lejgislation

conferring certain powers upon them; to be exercised subject to approval of their

proprietors; re forms of transfer of various classes of stock; acquiring or disposing

of Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company's, and Grand Trunk Western
Railway Company's stock, &c., and for other purposes.

Of the Ottawa Northern and Western Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their authorized but uncompleted rail-

ways.

Of the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their proposed railway; authorizing cer-

tain branch lines; giving the right to connect with foreign railways and certain

other purposes.

Of George Alexander Graham and others, of the City of Fort William; praying

to be incorporated as " The Nepigon Albany Canal and Transportation Company."

Of the Western Central Railway Company, a Company incorporated by the
Legislature of Ontario; praying for legislation declaring their works to be for the

general advantage of Canada; extending the time for construction of their railway
and other purposes.

Of the Lachine Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company, a Company
incorporated by the Legislature of Quebec; praying for legislation declaring their

authorized lines of railway to be for the general advantage of Canada, and extending
the time for their construction.
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Of the Peoples Railway Company; praying for legislation declaring them to

be a work for the general advantage of Canada; extending certain authorized linea

of railway and for certain other pui-poses.

Of Oliver Otis Howard, of the City of New Yofk, and others of the City of

Toronto
; praying to be incorporated as " The Dominion Development Railway Com-

pany."

Of James A. Harvey and others, of the City of Vancouver, in the Province of

British Columbia
; praying to be incorporated as the Canada Inter-mountain Railway

Company; and

Of Victor Pujebet and others, of Edmonton, Alberta
;
praying to be incorporated

as The Pacific and Peace Railway Company.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Resolved, That the Ordinance made by His Excellency the Governor Genoral

in Council in virtue of the provisions of section 16 of " The Yukon Act," chapter 63

of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, on the 9th of December, 1909, and entituled

"An. Ordinance to rescind an Ordinance respecting the imjwsition of a Tax upon
ale, porter, beer or lager beer imported into the Yukon Territory," a copy of which
was on the 11th of January, 1911, laid before the Senate for their approval, under
section 17 of the said chapter 63, be now so approved. •

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Resolved, That the following Orders in Council made by His Excellency the

Governor General, under the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act, chapter 20 of

the Statutes of 1908, on the dates respectively mentioned, that is to say:

—

1. P.O. No. 729, dated 20th April, 1910, made under the provisions of section 37

of the said chapter 20, rescinding the regulations for the disposal of coal mining
rights established by Order in Council of the 9th May, 1907, and amending Orders in

Council, dated respectively 16th February and 9th December, 1909, and establishing

new regulations in lieu thereof.

2. P.O. No. 1012, dated 25th May, 1910, amencHng P.O. No. 729, dated 20th

April, 1910, respecting the disposal of coal mining rights.

3. P.O. No. 2469, dated 9th December, 1909, rescinding section 3 of the coal min-
ing regulations established by Order in Council of the 9th May, 1907, and substitut-

ing a new provision.

4. P.O. No. 186, dated 31st January, 1910, as to the charging of royalty upon \hi

output of coal mines.

5. P.O. No. 3, dated 17th January, 1910, making regulations for the issue of per-

mits to remove sand, stone, and gravel, the property of the Crown, from the submerged
beds of rivers and lakes in Manitoba, Sasaktchewan, Alberta, the Northwest Terri-

tories and within the Railway Belt of the Province of British Columbia.

6. P.O. No. 762, dated 21 st April, 1910, rescinding section 3 of the regulations,

•established by Order in Council of the I7th January, 1910, for the issue of permits to

remove sand, stone, and gravel, the property of the Crown, from the beds of rivers

*nd lakes in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, the Northwest Territories, and within

the Railway Belt in the Province of British Colxmibia, and substituting a new sec-

tion 3 therefor.
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7. P.O. No. 313, dated 22nd February, 1910, amending the regulations established

by the Order in Council of the I7th January, 1910, for the issue of permits to remove
sand, stone, and gravel, the property of the Crown, from the submerged beds of rivers

end lakes in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Northwest Territories, and
within the Railway Belt in the Province of British Columbia.

8. P.O. No. 933, dated 13th May, 1910, made in virtue of the provisions of sub-

stction (b) of section 3, section 38 and subsection (k) of section 76 of The Dominion
Lands Act, approving the regulations annexed thereto for the leasing and administra-

tion of lands containing -limestone, granite, sla"te, marble, gypsum, marl, gravel, sand,

ov any building stone, in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, the

Northwest Territories, within twenty miles on either side of the main line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway in the Province of British Columbia, and in the tract of

three and one-half million acres acquired by the Government of the Dominion from
the province of British Columbia and referred to in subsection (b) of section 3 of

The Dominion Lands Act.

9. P.O. No. 414, dated 11th March, 1910, rescinding the regulations governing

the disposal of petroleum and natural gas rights, the property of the Crown, in Mani-
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory,

established by Orders in Council dated the 31st of May, WOl, the 22nd of December,
1902, the 23rd of March and the 1st of October, 1904, tlie 22nd of July, 1905, and the

2t'>th December, 1906, and substituting therefor the regulations annexed.

10. P.O. No. 277, dated 14th February, 1910, approving and establishing regula-

tions governing the disposal of tar-sand deposits, the property of the Crown, in that

portion of the Province of Alberta lying north of township 80, and between the 4th

and 5th Initial Meridians, under and in accordance with the provisions of section 37

of The Dominion Lands Act, being chapter 20 of 7-8 Edward YU.

11. P.C. 188, dated 9th May, 1910, rescinding clause (m) of Nimiber 17 of the

regulations governing the granting of yearly licenses and permits to cut timber oa
Dominion Lands, and substituting therefor a new clause (m).

12. P.C. 2103, dated 15th October, 1909, ordering that provision be made in the

regulations governing th© granting of yearly licenses and permits to cut timbe- on
Dominion Lands, for the issue of yearly permits in the Peace River District to port-

ntle sawmill owners, whereby each such owner shall be permitted to cut timber on a

definitely described tract of land not exceeding one square mile in extent, the quau-

t:ty not to exceed 200,000 feet B.M. Dues shall be paid at the rate of 75 cents per
thousand feet B.M., 20 per cent being payable in advance and the balance at the

expiration of the permit.

13. P.C. No, 261, dated 1st March, 1910, amending section 29 of the Quartz Min-
ing Regulation, approved by Order in Council of the 13th August, 1908, by adding
the following paragraph thereto:

—

" The grant issued for such a location shall include the right to the iron and.

mica only, and shall not include the surface. The grantee may, however, upon appli-

cation, be permitted to purchase at the rate of $10 an acre whatever area of the

available surface rights thereof the Minister may consider necessary for the efficient

and economical working of the rights granted."

14. P.C. No. 595, dated 20th April, 1910, amending the regulations established

under the Order in Council of the 2nd June, 1909, governing the mode of granting
water-power rights in connection with Dominion Lands in the Provinces of Mani-
toba, Sasaktchewan and Alberta.

15. P.C. No. 91, dated 21st January, 1910, ordering that the dues payable under
permits to cut timber under Timber Licenses issued for tracts of unsurveyed lands
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which, tipon survey, become school lands, shall be 50 cents per 1,000 feet B.M. and the

rental $5 per square mile.

Copies of each of which Orders in Council were laid before the Senate, on 11th

January, 1911, for their approval under the provisions of section 77 of the said Act,

be now so approved.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie BoweD, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a return

showing, year by year, from 1900, up to the present day, the date of the publication

and distribution to Members of Parliament:

—

1. Of the English edition of the Journals of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.

3. Of the English edition of the Debates of the House of Commons.
4. Of the French edition of the same.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, year by

year, from 1900, up to the present day, the date of the publication and distribution

to Members of Parliament :

—

1. Of the English edition of the Journals of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.

3. Of the English edition of the Journals of the House of Commons.
4. Of the French edition of the same.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

[Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, in as

many distinct columns:—
1. The names of all Departments obliged by law to lay before Parliament reports

of their annual operations.

2. The date fixed by law for the laying of the said reports before Parliament.

3. The date on which the said reports have been laid for the fiscal year, ending

31st March, 1910, stating whether it was the English or the French edition which was
so laid.

4. The date of the publication and distribution of the French edition of the said

reports.

5. The title of the reports which, up to the 15th January, 1911, nine months and
a half, after the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1910, have not yet been published

in French.

6. The titles of the reports which, up to the 15th January, 1911, twenty-one months
and a half after the fiscal year, ending the 31st March, 1909, have not yet been pub-
lished in French.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honoilrable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a copy

of the agreements concluded between the Government and the former proprietor of

the Stadacona Farm at St. TSlix du Cap Eouge, with reference to the purchase of

the said Farm, and of operating the same in the future as an experimental farm, and
of all correspondence on these two matters.
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Oa motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it [was

Ordered, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be' pleased to cause to be laid before the

Senate a statement of the number of applications for and number of divorces granted

(by the Parliament of Oanada from 1894 to 1910, inclusive, together with the num-

ber of applications for and number of divorces granted by each, of the Courts of

INova Scotia, New Brunswick Prince Edward Island, and British. Columbia during

the same period of time; also the population of each of those Provinces according

to census of 1901; and the aggregate population of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and
the Northwest Territories according to census in 1901.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

The Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell presented to the Senate a Bill (O)
intituled:—An Act to incorporate the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company.

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Communication
from the Clerk of the Senate in re an estimate of the amounts which would be

required to defray the expenses of the Senate, &c.,

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr- Dandurand,

That the said communication be referred to the Standing Committee on Internal

Economy and Contingent Accounts for their report thereon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill- (A) intituled:
" An Act to provide for the incorporation of Railway Companies,"

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wil-

son, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.-

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B) inti-

tuled : " An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act,"

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wil-
son, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next. ,

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Communication
from the Clerk of the Senate in re letter from the Auditor General, &c.;

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand,

That the said communication be referred to the Standing Committee on Internal
Economy and Contingent Accounts for their report thereon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 18th January, 1911.

The Members conveued were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KERKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

3aird, Dandurand, Legris, Riley,

Beique, David, Lougheed, Roche,

Beith, Davis, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax),

!Belcourt, Derbyshire, McDonald Ross (Moosejaw),
Bolduc, Dessaulles, (Cape Breton), Roy,
Boucherville, de De Veber, McHugh, Scott

(C.M.G.), Domville, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

•Bowell Douglas, McLaren, Talbot,

(Sir Mackenzie), EUis, McMillan, Tessier,

Cartwright Fiset, McMuUen, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Gillmor, Mitchell, Watson,

'Casgrain, Jaffray, Montplaisir, Wilson,

-Chevrier, Jones, Owens, Yeo,

Choquette, King, Poirier, Young.

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Power,
Comeau, Landry, Prince,

<3ostigan. Lavergne, Ratz.

Pbayeks.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Riley:

—

Of the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire:

—

Of Robert William Logan, of the City of Montreal ; praying for a Bill of Divorce

-from his wife, Sophia Louisa Logan.

Of Mary Hamilton Johnston, of the City of Toronto; praying for a Bill of

Divorce from her husband, Gilbert Garfield Johnston.

Of A. L. Hamilton, of the City of Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; praying for a

"Bill of Divorce from his wife, Maude Louise Hamilton.

Of Gertrude Maude Grant, of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba; praying for a

'Bill of Divorce from her husband, Arthur Grant; and

Of Joseph Doust, of the City of Toronto; praying for a Bill of Divorce from

'his wife, Addie Alvetta Horn.

By the Honourable Mr. Talbot :

—

Of R. R. Jamieson and others, of Calgary, Alberta, (Alberta Electric Railway

•Company).

6026—6
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By the Honourable Mr. Belcourt:

—

Of K. Chevrier and others, of the City of Ottawa and elsewhere, (Quebec and

Great Northwestern Railway Company) ; and

Of the Lalte Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Second Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 43,

Wednesday, 18th January, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Second Report as follows:—

Your Committee recommend that the time limited for presenting petitions for

Divorce, which has expired, be extended to Friday, the lYth day of February next.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCBraOFFER,
Chairman.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Horiourable Mr.

Lougheed, the said Report was adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Choquette presented to the Senate a Bill (D) intituled;
" An Act to amend the Judges' Act."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House

—

Copies of all documents concerning:— •

(a) The purchase at Quebec of the land necessary for the location of a central

station on the site of the Champlain market.

(b) The construction of the said station.

(c) The construction of the work-shops of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

(d) The selection of the land on which the work-shops are to be erected, and
copy of the correspondence in relation to these subjects.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

aflSrmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue calling for a Return showing:

—

1. In 1884, did a Federal Statute (4Y Vict., ch. 78) confirm the legal existence

of the Quebec Bridge Company?
2. In 1901, did not another Federal Statute (1 Edward VIIv ch. 81), give birth

to a company known as "The Quebec Terminal and Railway Company'"?
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3. In 1903, after having been, for two years, completely distinct from one another,

did not the two above-mentioned companies amalgamate, constituting a new company,

to which a Federal Statute (3 Edward VII, ch. 177) gave the name of "The Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company " ?

4. Was it not during the same year, 1903, that were signed between the Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company, the agreements which gave to the Government the

power to substitute itself to the Bridge Company and to complete at a certain date

the colossal enterprise of the construction of a bridge over the St. Lawrence near

Quebec ?

5. Was not this substitution of the Government to a private company confirmed

by Federal legislation in 1908 at the time of the adoption by Parliament of chapter

59 of 7-8 Edward VII?
6. Under the said legislation, has the Government passed an Order in Council

enacting that it take hold of the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and con-

cessions of the said Quebec Bridge and Railway Company?
7. When was this Order in Council passed?

8. What composes the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and conces-

sions of the said company mentioned in the law?

9. Has any part of the said whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and eon-

cessions of the company been transferred to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-
pany, or to the National Transcontinental Commission?

10. What was the part so transferred?

11. Does it comprise the bridge or some of the railway lines from the bridge and
ending at the City of Quebec or at some place on the line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, on the north, and of the Grand Trunk Railway on the south of the river?

12. Are not the construction of the- bridge and of the railway lines from the
bridge, north and south of the St. Lawrence River, under the exclusive jurisdiction

cf the Government who have kept the entire control thereof?

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return showing:—A. As

lelates to the main line of the Transcontinental :

—

1. The respective length in miles of each of the divisions of the Transcontinental,

named Division A, Division B, &c., from Moncton to Winnipeg, and specifying in

which province each of the divisions is located.

2. The estimated cost, at the outset, of the construction of the road in each divi-

sion.

3. The actual price paid, on the 15th January instant, for the building of the line, .

sidings, bridges and other necessary works in each division.

4. The approximate cost in each division of the Transeontinental, of what
remains to be constructed for the completion of the road.

B. As relates to the branch lines of the Transcontinental:

—

1. The respective length of each of the said branch lines, specifying the district

fnd the province within which the said branch lines are located.

2. The estimated cost, at the start of the construction of each of the said branch

lines.

3. The actual cost, up to the 15th January instant, of the construction of said

branch lines.

4. The probable cost of the works to be executed on each of the said branch lines.

5. The indication of the special section of the Act under which each branch line

has been constructed.

6. The mention of all other branch lines proposed to be constructed by the Trans-

continental Railway Commission or the Government, showinar the length and prob-

able cos.t thereof.

602fr-6J
•
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A Jlessage was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(9) intituled: "An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Coffey, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—A supple-

mentary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910, for:

—

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Jus-

tice and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged

between the Government, the Department of Justice and Public Works, the Bank
of Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of Levis, and all other persons, on the sub-

ject of

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier

& Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908

;

(6) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;
(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;
(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

sheriff;
,

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Goverimient, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the

Government.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple
and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal, in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
the lesseas of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Laine.

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the

person to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers No, 87a.)

Also a Return called for by section 88 of the Northwest Territories Act, Chap.
62, R.S.O.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No, 79.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (A) intituled :
" Aji Act to provide

for the Incorporation of Railway Companies," was read a second time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Douglas,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eailwaya,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Coffey,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 19th January, 1911,

The Members convened were:—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Oomeau, Kirchhoffer, Ratz,

Beique, Oostigan, Tjandry, Riley,

Beith, Dandurand, Lavergne, Roche,
Belcourt, I>avis, Legris, Ross_ (Halifax),

Bolduc, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Ross (Moosejaw),
BoucherTille, de DessauUes, MacKay (Alma), Roy,

(C.M.G.), De Veber, McHugh, rfcott (Sir Richard),

Bowell Domville, Mackay (Alma), Talbot,

( Sir Mackenzie)', Douglas, McLaren, Tessier,

Campbell, Ellis, McMillan, Thompson,
Cartwright ."Fiset, McMuUen, Watson.

(Sir Richard), Gibson, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Owens, Yeo,

Choquette, Taffray, Poirier, Young.
Cloran, Jones, Power,

Coffey, King, Prince,

Pbayebs.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire :

—

Of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec.

Of -Charles J.. Holmes, President of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and

Quebec, and Jos. N. Johnstone, President of the Foreign Mission Board of the

Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec (Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission

Board.)

By the Honourable Mr. DeVeber:

—

Of John Nairn, of the City of Edinburgh, Scotland, and others of the City of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, (Hudson's Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company.)
By the Honourable Mr. Ratz:

—

Of John. Muir and others, of the City of Brantford, (Lake Erie and Northern

Railway Company.)

Bv the Honourable Mr. Campbell:

—

Of George Alexander Graham and others, of Fort William and elsewhere,

(Western Canal Company.)
Of A. G. Mackay and others, of Owen Sound and elsewhere, (Simcoe, Grey and

Bruce Railway Company.)
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By the Honourable Mr. Young :^

—

Of the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read:

—

Of the Alberta Central Railway Company; praying for legislation empowering

them to extend their already" authorized lines of railway, to build certain branch

lines ; extending the time for the construction of their railway, and for other purposes.

Of the Western Alberta Railway Company; praying for legislation extending

the time for the commencement and completion of their railway; declaring their

work to be for the general advantage of Canada; and for other purposes.

Of John Stanley Hough and others, of the City of Winnipeg, shareholders, &c.,

of the Canadian Western Railway Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the construction of their lines of railway and for other purposes.

Of the Burrard Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company;
praying for legislation extending the time for the construction of their authorized

railways.

Of the British Crown Assurance Corporation, Limited, a Company incorporated

under the Companies Act of Great Britain; praying for the passing of an Act,

authorizing the issue of a license to enable them to do business in Canada.
Of J. A. Sheppard and others of Moosejaw and elsewhere; praying to be incor-

porated as The Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation.

Of Herbert Weston and others, of the City of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
;
praying

to be incorporated as The Northwest Loan Company; and
Of Walter John Teasdall, of the City of London and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada.

The Honourable, the Speaker informed the Senate,

That the Clerk had laid on the Table his accounts and vouchers for the fiscal

year ended 31st March, 1910.

The Right Honourable Sir. Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand,

That the Senate accounts and vouchers for the year ending 31st March, 1910, laid

upon the Table by the Clerk of the Senate this day, be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts for examination and report.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 12th January, 1911, for a copy of the
Order in Council appointing His Honour Judge Jette, Administrator of the Province
of Quebec during the absence of Sir Pantaleon Pelletier, as well as a copy of any
instruction whatsoever in connection with such api)ointment.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 11k.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (C) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Alberta, Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company " was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Landry, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Comroerpe
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The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B)-

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourble Mr. Talbot, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird^
it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a BilB

(34) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company,"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr^
King, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill!

(17) intituled :
" An Act respecting the British Columbia Southern Railway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Olerk, with a BilP

(6) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Interest Act," to which they desire the concur-

rence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Cloran, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(83) intituled :
" An Act respecting the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(31) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company," tc

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr:.

King, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with, a Bill

(18) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company,'^

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis>.

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded Jjy

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Friday, 20th January, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KERKPATRICK KERE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Prince,

Beith, Dandurand, Legris, Eatz,

Beloourt, David, Lougheed, Riley,

Bolduc, Davis, Macdonald Roche,

Bostock, Derbyshire, (Victoria), Ross (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Dessaulles, Macdonald Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.G.), De Veber, (Cape Breton), Roy,
Bowell Domville, McHugh, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Boyer, Ellis, McLaren, Talbot,

Campbell, Fiset, McMullen, Tessier,

Cartwright Gillmor, McSweeney, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Jaffray. Montplaisir, Watson,

Chevrier, King, Owens, Wilson,

Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Poirier,
.

Teo,
Coffey, Landry, Power, Young.
Comeau,

Phatebs.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Jones:

—

Of the Conduits Company, Limited.

By the Honourable Mr. McSweeney:— .

Of Frederick Vernon Wedderbum, of the City of Saint John and elsewhere,

(Albert and Moncton Railway Company).

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Fourth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Friday, 20th January, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Fourth Report,

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules
have been complied with in each case:

—
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Of the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their proposed lines of railway.

Of the Manitoba and ^orth Western Railway Company of Canada; praying for

legislation extending the time for the completion of their proposed works and /chang-

ing the terminus of their authorized lini between Theodore and Insinger.

Of the Campbellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway Company; praying for

legislation changing the route of their proposed railway and increasing their bonding

powers.

Of the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation

empowering them to build a railway from a point at or near Guelph to a point at

or near Hamilton, and for increasing their bonding powers.

Of the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company; praying for legislation

increasing its bonding powers, and authorizing it to change its point of connection

with the Ontario and Quebec Railway.

Of George S. Ruel and others, of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario; praying

to be incorporated as the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Railway Company.
Of the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company; praying for legislation

empowering them to build a branch line from Rawdon to a point on the National

Transcontinental Railway, and from St. Jerome to St. Eustache.

Of the McClary Manufacturing Company; praying for legislation empowering
them under certain restrictions to buy other like properties ; issue certain preference

stock and for other purposes.

Of the Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company; praying for

legislation empowering them to enter into certain agreements with the Canadian Nor-
thern Ontario Railway Company and the Ontario and Ottawa Railway Company.

Of the Bay of Quinte Railway Company; praying for legislation empowering
them to enter into certain agreements with the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway
Company and the Ontario and Ottawa Railway Company.

Of the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of certain of their lines of railway.

Of the Indian River Railway Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the construction of their railway.

Of the National Weekly Indemnity Company, a Company incorporated by the

Legislature of Quebec; praying to be incorporated by the Dominion Parliament and

to have its name changed to The Guarantee and Accident Company.
Of Kennet S. Blackwell and others of Montreal; praying to be incorporated as

The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company.
Of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company; praying for legislation allowing

them to enter into an agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for

any of the purposes specified in Section 361 of the Railway Act.

Of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada; praying for legislation

conferring certain powers upon them; to be exercised subject to approval of their

proprietors; re 'forms of transfer of various classes of stock; acquiring or disposing

of Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company^s, and Grand Tnmk Western

Railway Company's stock, &c., and for other purposes.

Of the Ottawa Northern and Western Railway Company ; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their authorized but uncompleted rail-

ways.

Of the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their proposed railway; authorizing cer-

tain branch lines; giving the right to connect with foreign railways and certain

other purposes.

Of the Western Central Railway Company, a Company incorporated by the

Legislature of Ontario; praying for legislation declaring their works to be for the
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general advantage of Canada; extending the time for construction of their railway

and other purposes.

Of John Stanley Hough and others, of the City of Winnipeg, shareholders, &c.,

of the Canadian Western Railway Company; praying for legislation extending the

time for the construction of their lines of railway and for other purposes.

Of J. A. Sheppard and others of Moosejaw and elsewhere; praying to be incor-

•porated as The Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation.

Of Herbert Weston and others, of the City of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan ;
praying

to be incorporated as The Northwest Loan Company; and
Of Walter John Tea3dall, of the City of London and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

With leave of the Senate,

On Motion of the Honourable Mr» McMuUen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was

Ordered, That Bill (33) intituled: "An Act respectinsr the South Ontario

Pacific Railway Company" be placed upon the Orders of t^o Day for a second

reading on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying thiat His Excellency will cause to be laid before the Senate, copies

of all Orders in Council and Ordinances, and of all correspondence exchanged between

the parties interested in the subject:

—

1. Of the lease, before 1896, to Mr. Greorges Tanguay of a military property

belonging to the Government and situated on des Ramparts Street at Quebec;
2. Of the requests made by other persons at that time, to purchase or lease the

property in question;

3. Of the sale of the same property to the same Georges Tanguay, agreed to by
the present Government about 1897.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
,

Ordered:, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a copy of

the report received by the Immigration Department on the subject of the com-

plaints brought nrrnmst Mr. Jacques Dery, the keeper of the restauraut established in

the immigration buildings at Quebec, and also of the correspondence exchanged and

the inquiry held by the Immigration Agent with regard to the overcharges by the

restaurant keeper, and of the refund which he had to make to immigrants of the price

obtained for goods of bad quality.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (9) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Inspection and Sale Act," was read a second time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McHugh, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House on

Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at three o'clocTc in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 24th January.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KEKKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs .

Baird, David, Macdonald Riley,

Beith, Davis, (Victoria), . Roche,

Belcourt, Derbyshire, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax),

Bolduc, Dessaulles, McDonald Ross

Bostook, Domville, (Cape Breton), (Sir G«orge W.'

Boucherville, de Douglas, McHugh, Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.G.), Edwards, McKay (Truro), Roy,
Boyer, Ellis, McLaren, Scott

Campbell, Farrell, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

•Cartwright Fiset, McMuUen, Shehyn,

(Sir Richard),' Gillmor, McSweeney, Talbot,

Oasgrain,

Chevrier,

Godbout, Miller, Tessier,

King, Mitchell, Thompson,
Choquette, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Watson,
Oloran, Landry, Poirier, Wilson,

Coffey, Lavergne, Power, Wood,
Comeau, Legris, Prince,

'

Yeo,
Costigan, Lougheed, Ratz, Young.
Dandurand,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Thompson:

—

Of Arthur William Redden and others of the City of Halifax (All Red Steam-
ship Company).

Of Frank 0. Fowler, of the City of Winnipeg and others of elsewhere, (Saska-

toon and Hudson Bay Railway Company).

By the Honourable Mr. McHugh:

—

Of Arthur Lionel Eastmure and others, of the City of Toronto, (Lloyds Casualty

Company of Canada).

By the Honourable Mr. McSweeney:

—

Of Joseph D. MacKenzie and others, of London, England, (Albert and Moncton
Railway Company).

By the Honourable Sir George W. Ross:

—

Of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company.

Of the Ontario Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company.
Of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.

Of the Huron and Ontario Railway Company.
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By the Honourable Mr. Talbot:

—

Of the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Gillmor:

—

Of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire:

—

Of George A. Brown, of the Town of Port Hope, Ontario; praying for a Bill

of Divorce from his wife Margaret Brown, of Halls Bridge, Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson:

—

Of the Town of Fort Frances.

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock::

—

Of William Denham Verschoyle and others, of Vancouver, British Columbia,
(Pacific and Hudson's Bay Railway Company).

By the Honourable Sir Richard Scott:

—

Of George Bum and others, of the City of Ottawa, (Canadian Surety Company).

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read:

—

Of the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the commencement and completion of their railway.

Of R. R. Jamieson and others, of Calgary, Alberta; praying to be incorporated

as The Alberta Electric Railway Company.

Of Rodolphe Chevrier and others, of the City of Ottawa and elsewhere; praying,

to be incorporated as The Quebec and Great North-Western Railway Company.
Of the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company; praying for

legislation reviving their Act of Incorporation and extending the time for the com-

mencement and completion of their works.

Of the Baptist Convention, of Ontario and Quebec; praying for legislation

amencjing their Act of Incorporation.

Of Charles J. Holmes, President of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and

Quebec and of Jos. N. Johnstone, Chairman of the Foreign Mission Board of the

Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec ; praying for incorporation as " The
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board."

Of John Nairn, of the City of Edinburgh, Scotland and others, of the City of

Winnipeg, Manitoba; praying to be incorporated as The Hudson's Bay, Peace River

and Pacific Railway Company.

Of John Muir and others, of the City of Brantford; praying to be incorporated

as The Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company.
Of George Alexander Graham and others, of Fort William and elsewhere; pray-

ing to be incorporated as Thei Western Canal Company.
Of A. G. Mackay and others, of Owen Sound and elsewhere; praying to be

incorporated as the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railwray Company. '

Of the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company, praying for legislation extending
the time for the construction of their railway.

Of Frederick Vernon Wedderburn and others, of the City of Saint John and
elsewhere; praying to be incorporated as The Albert and Moncton Railway Company;
and

Of the Conduits Company, Limited; praying for legislation authorizing the
Commissioner of Patents to receive further payment of further partial fees for second
and third periods of six years each, and reviving and exending Patent No. 66,686.
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The Honourable Mr. McHugh presented to the Senate a Bill (E) intituled :
" An

Act respecting the Ontario Northern and Timagami Eailway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time. .

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain presented' to the Senate a Bill (F) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate the Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Landry called the attention of the Government to the fol-

lowing facts:

—

1. In 1812, on the 5th May, the Adjutant General of the Militia of Lower Can-

ada published the following circular:—

Circular.

Office op the Adjutant General of the Militia op Lower Canada,

Quebec, 5th May, 1812.

His Excellency the Commander in Chief finding it necessary to establish a uni-

form system, for the exercise and instruction of the Militia of this Province, has

commanded me to cause to be printed and circulated the following Rules and Regu-
lations for the information and guidance of the Officers; and to signify to you his

desire that what is therein contained may be strictly observed by the battalion under
your orders.

His Excellency further commands me to inform you that copies of the said Regu-
lations will be sent to His Majesty's Inspectors of Militia, who will be commanded to

report every deviation which they may observe to be made in the different battalions

which they may be ordered to inspect.

By order of His Excellency.

F. VASSAL DE MONVIEL,
Lieut. Colonel and Adjutant General of the Militia of Lower Canada.

To the Colonels or Lieut. Colonels commanding Battalions or divisions of the Mili-

tia.

2. The circular was published in English and French and accompanied the pub-

lication hoth in English and French of a Manual entitled:

—

By order of His Excellency.

Office op the Adjutant General op the Militu of Lower Canada.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

FOB THE

FORMATION, EXERCISE AND MOVEMENTS
OP THE

MILITIA OF LOWER CANADA.

Published by Order of His Excellency the Commander in Chief.

QUEBEC.

PRINTED AT THE NEW PRINTING OFFICE.

1812.
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3. This Manual of 1812 for the use of the Canadian Militia of the Province of

Lower Canada contained, simultaneously, opposite one another, the two versions,

English and French, not only of the explanations necessary to the understanding of

the exercises and movements of the Canadian Militia, but also of the words of com-
mand, as thiy were then given to the troops, as it is proven by the following example,,

clearly demonstrated by a reproduction of pages 173 and 174 of the said Manual:

—
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And inquired:

—

Does the Government intend to revive the traditions of a past not lacking in

glory, and to continue, for the benefit of the descendants of militiamen who then

defended the British Crown, the use of a language which will enable our rural popu-

Ifitions to better understand, if not their duties towards the King, at least the orders

they may receive from him, and which will place them in a position to fulfill the

same more intelligently and promptly?

Debated.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return showing, year

by year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. J. B. Laliberte, of

Quebec, merchant, by each of the Departments of the Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Eeturn showing, year

by year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. De Courcy, con-

tractor, by each of the Departments of the Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production, in detail,

of the accounts and claims fyled at the Department of the Interior, or the Immigra-

tion OiEce, Quebec, by Mr. Jacques Dery, restaurant keeper during the navigation sea-

son of 1910.

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated lYth January, 1911, for a statement of the

number of applications for and number of divorces granted by the Parliament of

Canada from 1894 to 1910 inclusive.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papersj No. 116.)

A Message was brought from the House of Commons, by their Clerk with a Bill

(19) intituled: "An Act respecting the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany of Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill b,e read a second time ou Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(21) intituled: "An Act respecting the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Com-
pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Yeo, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B)
intituled: "An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."
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Oh motion of the Honourable Mr. Wilson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Clorarij it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (34) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company," was read a second time.

'

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

Campbell,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eailways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (17) intituled: "An Act respecting

the British Columbia Southern Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on "Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (6) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Interest Act,'' was read a second time

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded' by the Honourable Sir

George W. Ross, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (31) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Quelph and Goderich Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (18) intituled: "An Act respecting
the Kootenay and Arrowhead Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo, <

it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Conunittee on Eailways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate into a Committee of the
Whole on Bill (9) intituled: "An Act to amend the Inspection and Sal© Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honotirable Mr.
McLaren, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Eichard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.'

6026—64
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Wednesday, 25th January, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR/ Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Power,

Beique, Dandurand, Legris, Prince,

Beith. David, Lougheed, Ratz,

Belcourt, Davis, MacDonald Riley,

E(Muc, Derbyshire, (Victoria), Roche,

Bostock, Dessaulles, MacKay (Alma), Ross (Halifax),

Boucherville, de De Veber, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.G.), Domville, McDonald Roy,

Bcyei, Douglas, (Cape Breton), Scott (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Edwards, • McHugh, Shehyn,

Cartwright Ellis, McKay (Truro), Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, McLaren, Tessier,

Casgrain, Fiset, McMillan, Thompson,
Chevrier, Gillmor, McMullen, Watson,

Choquette, Godbout, McSweeney, Wilson,

Cloran, King, Mitchell, Wood,
Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Yeo,

;

Comeau, Landry, Poirier, Young.

Prayers.

The following petition was brought and laid on "the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Coffey:

—

Of Michael O'Brien, of the Town of Renfrew and others of elsewhere. (The
Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada).

The Honourable Mr. Coffey, from the Standing Committee on Debates and
Reporting, presented their Second Report,

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 25th January, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Debates and Reporting have the honour to makis

their Second Report.

Your Committee having been informed that the present staff of French trans-

lators of the Senate Debates are unable to make the translation required of them as

promptly as desired, recommend that an additional translator be appointed for the

present session only, and that Mr. George Morisset receive the appointment, avA
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that he he paid at the same rate as like translators are paid in the House of Com-
mons, and that the Clerk of the Senate, in accordance with the Civil Service Act,

chapter 15, section 23, 1908, report upon this arrangement to His Honour the

Speaker,

All which is respectfully submitted.

THOS. COFFEY,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Landry called the attention of the Senate:

—

To a certain letter published in the Standard of Empire newspaper, in the

number for 23rd December, 1910, which letter reads as follows:

—

" The Penalty op Patriotism.

To the Editor.
'

Sir,—The article by Mr. F. D. Bone in your current issue of this week presents

the case for the ex-Service man who wishes to emigrate, but has not the means to do
so, most admirably. I hope that it will be read by some Imperialist, who has the

•generous heart ,and the power of the purse, so that the opportunities now offering in our

Oversea States may be availed of in the interests of those who have done so much to

preserve and maintain the Empire.

Your readers may be interested to know that in Canada a branch has been

established, under the presidency of the Governor-General, the Right Hon. Earl Grey,

with the Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, and
British Columbia, as vice-presidents, and committees have been formed in Quebec,

Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria, and Vernon. There are openings

in Canada, at the present moment, in the military forces at Halifax and Quebec, and
there are a few excellent opportunities for civil employment offered by the local com-
mittees.

In Australia the British Immigration League has undertaken to represent the

league, and is prepared to find openings for men of the right stamp, who are willing

to take up work in the country districts as boundary riders, stockmen, cooks, rough
carpenters, handy men, and agricultural labourers. The New Zealand Government arf

also favourably considering the matter of granting facilities to ex-Service men to

settle in that country.
" The chief object of the league is to advance money to suitable men of good

character, who are without means. In every such case, however, applicants for

assistance will be expected to find some portion of their fares, either from their

regimental or other associations, or from their friends, or to furnish a guarantee for

the purpose. They will also be required to repay the amount advanced to them,

under an order upon the Government authorities or the local committees in the

various Oversea States.

Already a considerable amount of useful work has been done on behalf of Mili-

tary pensioners, and ex-Service men without pensions, who have been able to pay

their own fares, many of whom have been found openings in our Oversea States,

where they are now happily settled. A number of men have also been sent to the

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery, Quebec, by arrangement with the Canadian

mi?itaiy authorities and the War Office.
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At the present moment openings are being found by our Canadian committees

for liftmen, &c., in Vancouver and other parts of the Dominion, and a number of

»men, recommended by the National Association for the Employment of Reserve and
Discharged Soldiers, the Army and Navy Pensioners' and Time-Expired Men's

Employment Society, the Veterans' Corps and Employment Bureau and the Corps of

Commissionaires are applying for these appointments. The wages offered are from

$40 to $50 per month.

Time-expired men who are willing to enter the Permanent Force in Canada have

the opportunity of so doing, and already a number of gunners have been sent to the R.C.

G.A., Quebec. Advances out of the small funds, which a few friends have sub-

scribed, have been made in some cases to the latter, and the amounts so advanced

are already being returned, and are being used to help other applicants.

I am glad to say that the man, whose letter Mr. Bone quotes, writes me to say

that the Salvation Army are likely to be able to send him and his family to assured

employment in Canada. It appears that a firm of cotton spinners are willing to

defray two-thirds of the fares of suitable men with families. The balance in this

case will be advanced by the army. The writer, while grateful for this promised

service, asks if something can be done to help him to find clothes for the children, as

'at present what they are wearing must go on the dust heap.' Should any reader

feel moved to render such assistance the league will be glad to act i^s almoners, I

am, &c..

E. T. SCAMMELL, Joint Hon. Sec,

Naval and Military Emigration League.

11 Haymarket, S.W."

And inquired of thfe Government;

—

1. What is the nature of the arrangements entered into between the Canadian
Military authorities and the War Office in England, which arrangements are men-
tioned in the letter above cited, and according to which the Royal Canadian Garrison

Artillery at Quebec is to receive its recruits from England?
2. How many recruits from England has the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery

at Quebec added to its muster rolls?

3. Apart from the Garrison Artillery, what is the number of English recruits

who, according to the arrangements above mentioned, have been added to the Perma-
nent Canadian Army?

4. Have arrangements of the same nature been made with the English Admiralty
for recruiting sailors intended to fill the lists of the new Canadian Naval Service?

5. Is it because recruiting in the country has really failed, that we have thus to

ask England for the soldiers of whom we have need?

Debated. •
'

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a letter

dated 1st June, 1910, written by Mr. L. Stein, of Quebec, addressed to Mr. W. D.
Scott, Superintendent of Immigration.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate, do issue for the production of a
complaint, signed by a large number of persons employed at the Immigratiou Office
and Immigration buildings at Quebec, and addressed to the Agent of the Department
at that place, against Mr. Jacques Dery, the restaurant keeper, and also of the reply
cf the latter.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate, do issue for the production of a

statement showing, year by year, the sums of money paid the newspaper La Vigie, of

Quebec, by each of the different Departments of the Government of this country from
the founding of that newspaper up to this date.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a state-

ment sliowing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896 up to this date, the sums of

money paid to the newspaper, Le Soleil, by each of the different Departments of llie

Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a state-

ment showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896 up to this date, the sums of

money paid to the newspaper, the Daily Telegraph, of Quebec, by each of the different

Departments of the Government of this country.

A message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, in the

following words:

—

House of Commons,

Tuesday, 24th January, 1911.

Eesolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate requesting that their Honours
will be pleased to furnish to this House any accounts and vouchers it may have in

its custody respecting expenditures made by that Honourable body during the fiscal

year ending 31st March, 1910, pursuant to request made by the Committee on

Public Accounts in their report presented this day.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest,

THOS. B. FLINT,
Cleric of the Commons.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said message be taken into consideration by the Senate on

Tuesday next.

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Eeturn to an Address of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, calling for dates

of publication and distribution to Members of Parliament of the English and
French editions of the Debates of the Senate and of the House of Commons from
the year 1900 to date.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 115.)

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (D) " An Act

to amend Judges Act."

The Honourable Mr. Ohoquette moved, secondjed by the Honourable Mr. Cloran,
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That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Before the Bill could be read the Honourable Mr. Power raised the point of

Order: That this Bill being to all intents and purposes a money bill, it should not

have originated in the Senate, and as a consequence proceedings thereon should

not be allowed to go further.

His Honour the Speaker ruled, That the point of Order was well taken.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (33) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMuUen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ross (Moosejaw), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours,

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B)
intituled :

" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday the second of February
next.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the Bill (9) intituled :
" An Act to amend the

Inspection and Sale Act."

(In the CommiUee.)

Title read and postponed.

Preamble again read and agreed to.

Ist Clause read and amended as follows:

—

Page 1, line 9, Leave out " contain " and insert " mean " and after " pounds

"

insert " of potatoes.
"

Preamble again read and agreed to.

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Ellis from the said Oonmiittee reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same, with an amendment
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk :

—

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honoupable Mr.
Talbot, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Talbot, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 26th January, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Legris, Roche,

Beith, David, Lougheed, Ross (Halifax),

Belcourt, Davis, Macdonald Ross (Moosejaw),
Bolduc, Derbyshire, (Victoria), Roy,
Bostock, Dessaulles, McDonald ocott

Boucherville, de "De Veber, (Cape Breton), (Sir Richard),

(C.M.G.), Domville, 5IcHugh, ohehyn,

Bowell Douglas, McKay (Truro), Talbot,

OSir Mackenzie), Edwards, McLaren, Tessier,

Campbell, EUis, McMullen, Thompson,
Oartwright Earrell, McSweeney, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Fiset, Mitchell, Wilson,

Chevrier, Gillmor, Owens, Wood,
Choquette, Godbout, Poirier, Yeo,
Cloran, King, Power, Younff.

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Prince,

Comeau, landry. Ratz,

Costigan, lavergne, Hiley,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

t

By the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell:

—

Of Jesse Wilbert Heams, of the Township of Sidney, Ontario; praying for a

Bill of Divorce, from his wife Helen Hearus, now of the City of Saginaw in the

State of Michigan, one of the United States of America.

By the Honourable Mr. Belcourt:

—

Of Philip O'ReiHy and others, of the City of Ottawa. (The Montreal and Great
Eastern Railway Company.)

By the Honourable Mr. Young:

—

Of A. Wagner and others, provisional directors of the Manitoba Radial Railway
Company. •

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read:

—

Of Arthur William Redden and others, of the city of Halifax; praying to be

incorporated as " The All Red Steamship Company."

Of Frank O. Fowler, of the city of Winnipeg and others of elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as The Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
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Of Arthur Lionel Eastmure and others, of the city of Toronto; praying to be

incorporated as Lloyds Casualty Company of Canada.

Of Joseph D. MacKenzie and others, of London, England," praying to be incor-

porated as The Albert and Moncton Railway Company.
Of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway; praying for the passing of an

Act changing their name to " The Algoma Eastern Railway Company."

Of the Ontario Hudson's Biay and Western Railway Company; paying for

legislation extending the time for the construction of their railways.

Of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the construction of their railway; authorizing a new
branch line; and confirmin,"? certain arrangements respecting their capital stock.

Of the Huron and Ontario Railway Company; praying for legislation extend-

ing the time for the construction of their railway.

Of the Joliette and 'Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company; praying

for the passing of an Act extending the time for the construction of its authorized

railway; empowering them to build a railway from Joliette to Montreal, increasing

its bonding powers and for other purposes.

Of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company; praying for legislation authorizing the

Commissioner of Patents to receive payment of further fees for the second and third

terms on Patent No. 86,085, and extending the term of duration of said patent.

Of the town of Eort Prances; praying for legislation rei)ealing certain sections

of chapter 139, 1906 "An Act respecting the Ontario and Minnesota Power Com-
pany, Limited " and for other purposes.

Of William Denham Versehoyle and others, of the city of Vancouver; praying

to be incorporated as the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
Of George Burn and others, of the city of Ottawa; praying to be incorporated

as The Canadian Surety Company.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, year by

year, from the 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the paper Le Canada,

of Montreal, by each of the Departments of the Government of this country?

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, year by

year, since July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. Louis Letourneau,

of Quebec, or to the Quebec Preserving Company, by each of the Departments of

the Government of this country.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Young moved.

That until otherwise ordered, when the Senate meets on Friday, the hour of

meeting shall be 2.30 o'clock instead of three o'clock, as at present.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accor^ngly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (E) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beith, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (F) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Power,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (19) intituled: "An Abi respecting

the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company of Canada was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (21) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Yeo, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second Report
of the Standing Committee on Debates and Reporting of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded

by the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Friday, 27th January, 1911.

The Members convened were:—

•

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Cosiigan, Lavergne, JXatz,

Beith, Dandurand, Legris, Riley,

Belcourt, David, Lougheed, Roche,

Bolduc, Davis, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, Derbyshire, (P.E.I.), Ross (Moosejaw),
Boucherville, de Dessaulles, Macdouald Roy,

(c.M.ax De Veber, (Victoria), Scott

Bowell, DomviUe, McHugh, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Shehyn,

Boyer, Edwards, McLaren, Talbot,

Campbell, Ellis, McMullen, Tessier,

Cartwright Farrell, McSweeney, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Fiset, Mitchell, Watson,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Owens, Wilson,

Chevrier, Godbout, Poirier, Wood,
Cloran, King, Power, Yeo,

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Prince, Young.
Comeau, Landry,

Prayees.

The following Petitions were severally • brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Casgrain:

—

Of Rodolphe Forget and others, of the City of Montreal and elsewhere. (La
Banque du Canada.)

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire for the Honourable Sir George W. Ross:

—

Of the Globe Printing Company.

The Honourable Mr. Young from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Fifth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8,

Friday, 27th January, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Fifth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules
have been complied with in each case:
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Of the Orford Mountain Kailway Company; praying for legislation authorizing

ihem to construct a line of Railway from Mansonville to the International Boundary
and increasing its bonding powers.

Of the Pontiac Central Railway Company; praying for legislation extending

the time for the completion of their railway.

Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company; praying for legislation

•authorizing them to construct certain additional branch lines; to issue bonds and
•debentures or other securities in respect thereof, and limiting the time for the con-

struction and completion of said branches.

Of the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society; praying for legislation redefin-

ing and limiting the borrowing powers of the Society.

Of the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the construction of their authorized railway.

Of the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the commencement and completion of their proposed

railway, and for other purposes.

Of the Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the construction and completion of their railway.

Of Thomas Alexander Crerar and others of the City of Winnipeg and else-

where; praying to be incorporated as " The Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited."

Of James A. Harvey and others, of the City of Vancouver, in the Province of

British Columbia; praying to be incorporated as the Canada Intermountain Railway
Company.

Of Victor Pujebet and others, of Edmonton, Alberta; praying to be incorporated

as The Pacific and Peace Railway Company.
Of the Burrard Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company;

praying for legislation extending the time for the construction of their authorized

railways.

Of the British Crown Assurance Corporation, Limited, a Company incorporated

under the Companies Act of Great Britain; pra.ving for the passing of an Act,

authorizing the issue of a license to enable them to do business in Canada.
Of the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company; praying for

legislation reviving their Act of Incorporation and extending the time for the com-
mencement and completion of their works.

Of Frederick Vernon Wedderburn and others, of the City of Saint John and
elsewhere; and also

Of Joseph D. MacKenzie and others, of London, England; praying to be incor-

porated as The Albert and Moncton Railway Company.
Of the Conduits Company, Limited; praying for (legislation authorizing the

Commissioner of Patents to receive further payment of further partial fees for second
and third periods of six years each, and reviving and extending Patent No. 66.686.

Of the Ontario Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company; praying for

legislation extending the time for the construction of their railway.

Of Arthur Lionel Eastmure and others, of the City of Toronto; praying to be
incorporated as Lloyds Casualty Company of Canada.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG, .

Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

MacKenzie Bowell, it was
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Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a

return showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money
paid to Mr. George Taiiguay, of Quebec, by each of the different Departments of ' the

Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable (Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a

return showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money
paid to Mr. C. E. Taschereau, of Quebec, notary, by each of the different Departments
of the Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a

return showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money
paid to Messrs. Samson and Pilion, of Quebec, merchants, by each of the different

Departments of the Government of this country.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—A further

Supplementary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 19lO, for:

—

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Jus-

tice and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged

between the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works, the Bank
of Montreal, the firm of Carrier & La.inS, of Levis, and all other persons', on the

subjects of

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier

& Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908;

(b) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;

(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

sheriff

;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to

whom the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their

differences, or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the inter-

ests of the Government.

Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuplc
and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings
formerly the property of Carrier & Lain6.

^
4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the per-
sons to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for
what particular object.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—
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(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 8Tb.)

The Honourable Mr. Davis presented to the Senate a Bill (G) intituled :
" An Act

to incorporate the Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Costig'an presented to the Senate- a Bill (H) intituled :
" An

Act respecting the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next, at three o'clock mi the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 31st January, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRIOE: KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Oomeau, Lavergne, Riley,

:Beith, Costigan, Legris, Roche,

Belcourt, David, Macdonald Ross (Halifd-s).

Bolduc, Davis, (Victoria), Ross

Bostock, Derbyshire, MacKeen, (Sir George W.
Boueherville, de Dessaulles, McDonald Ross (Moosejaw).

(O.M.G.), De Veber, (Cape Breton), Roy,

Bowell Domville, McHugh, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Boyer, Ellis, McMillan, Talbot,

Oampbell, Farrell, McMuUen, Tessier,

Cartwright Fiset, McSweeney, Thompson,

(Sir Richard), GilliDor, Mitchell, Watson,

Casgrain, Jaffray, Poirier, Wilson,

Chevrier, Jones. Power, Wood,
Clioquette, King, . Frince, Teo,

Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Ratz, Young.

CofEey, Landry,

Prayers.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read:

—

Of Michael J, O'Brien, of the Town of Renfrew and others of elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as " The Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada."

Of Philip O'Reilly and others, of the City of Ottawa; praying to be incorporated

as " The Montreal and Great Eastern Railway Company."
Of A. Wagner and others, provisional directors of the Manitoba Radial Railway

Company; praying for legislation extending the time for the commencement and

completion of their lines of railway.

Of Rodolphe Forget and others, of the City of Montreal and elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as "La Banque du Canada," and
Of the Globe Printing Company, Toronto; praying for the passing of an Act

amending their Act of Incorporation.

The Honourable Mr. DeVeber, from the Standing Committee on Public Health

and Inspection of Foods, presented their Second Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk and it is as follows:

—
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The SenatEj

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Thursday^ January 26th, 1911.

The Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods have the honour to

present their Second Keport.

Your Committee deem it advisable during the present Session to devote their

time to the obtaining of information upon the subject of sanitation in " construc-

tion," " logging " and other camps, and to ascertain the causes of Typhoid, and to

canvas suggestions as to precautions and remedies, &c.

To that end Your Committee purpose citing the presence of health oflScers and

others to appear before them from time to time and give evidence.

This will occasion the employment of a stenographer, and will entail other

expenses.

Your Committee, therefore, recommend that a sum not exceeding $500.00,

(five hundred dollars), be placed at their disposal, for these purposes.

All which is respectfully submitted.

L. GEO. DE VEBEK, •

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Belcourt, presented to the Senate a Bill (1) intituled: "An
Act respecting the pollution; of Navigable Waters."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. De Veber, presented to the Senate a Bill (J) intituled:

"An Act to incorporate the Canadian Intermountain Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910, showing the expenses

incurred, and the date of each of the payments made by the Government for the

electric installation in each of the rooms of the Immigration Office at Quebec during

the years 1908 and 1909.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 117.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return showing, year by

year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the Martineau Company
by the several Departments of the country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was '

6026—7
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Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Ketum showing, year by

year, from July lat, 1896, Tip to date the amounts paid to Mr. J«an Drolet, of Quebec,

by the several Departments of the country.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (9) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Inspection and Sale Act," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass. .

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which they

desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Kichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Eichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

A Message iwas brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(46) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Ottawa Northern and Western Eailway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Cloran, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(53) intituled: "An Act respecting the Dominion Atlantic Eailway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(5Y) intituled :
" An Act respecting the London and North Western Railway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it iwas

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(66) intituled: "An; Act respecting the Brockville, Westport and North Western Rail-

way Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable ifr.

McHugh, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(67) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Burrard, Westminster Boundary Railway and

Navigation Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next,

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(82) intituled: " An Act respecting the Kettle River Valley Eailway Company," and

Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this Ho\ise.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered; That the said BiU be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message iwas brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(82) intituled: "An Act respecting the Kettle River Valley Railway Company," and
to change its name to " The Kettle Valley Railway Company," to which they desire

,the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.

6026—7i
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Wednesday, 1st February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATEICK KEEE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Coffey, Prince,

Beique, Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Eatz,

Beith, Costigan, Landry, Eiley,

Belcourt, Dandurand, Lavergne, Eoche,

Bolduc, David, Legris, Boss (Halifax),

Bostock, Davis, MacKeen, Eoss (Moosejaw),

Boucherville, de Dessaulles, McDonald Roy,

(C.M.G.), De Veber, (Cape Breton), Scott

Bowell Domville, McHugh, (Sir Eichard),

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Talbot,

Beyer, Edwards, McLaren, Tessier,

Campbell, Ellis, McMillan, Thompson,

Cartwright Farrell, McMullen, Watson,

(Sir Eichard), Eiset, McSweeney, Wilson,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Mitchell, Wood,
Chevrier, Qodbout, Owens, Yeo,

Choquette, Jaffray. Poirier, Young.
Cloran, Jones, Power,

Peayers.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, acting Chairman from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (F) intituled :

" An Act

to incorporate The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company," reiwrted iJiat they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an
amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive it.

Ordered, That the Eeport be now received, and
That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 8.-—After the word "land" insert as clause 8 the following:

—

" 8. The Insurance Act of I&IO shall apply to the Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McLaren, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,
presented their Third Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—
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The Senate^

Committee Eoom No. 43,

Tuesday, Slst January, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Third Eeport, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Dame Matilda Emo, of the City of Montreal,

in the Province of Quebec ; praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage

with Peter Henry Hibbard, presently of the City of Quebec, Province of Quebec,

machinist, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Eules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice-, the evidence of the service on the Eespondent of a copy of the notice, and

all other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Eules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into thel matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

th& relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.
5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIECHHOFFEE,
Chairman,

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell,

That the said Eeport be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday
the ninth instant.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the afiSrmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Eetum showing, year

by year, from July Ist, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the Montreal Herald

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Eeturn showing, year

by year, from tTuly Ist, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to La Patrie, of Montreal,

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by th^ Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Eetum showing, year

by year, from July Ist, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to La Presse, of Montreal, -

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Maokenzie Bowell^ it was "

Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for a Return showing, in as

many distinct colunms :

—

1. The names of all the ships of which the Canadian fleet service is actually com-

posed.

2. The tonnage of each of these ships.

3. How old is each ship at present.

4. The purchase price, or cost of construction, or, in default thereof, the actual

value of each ship.

5. The horse-power of each of them.

6. The motive power, side -wheels, propeller or sails.

7. The number of persons of which the crew of each of these- ships is composed.

8. The cost of annual maintenance of each ship with its crew.

9. The purpose for which each ship is used, specifying whether it is for the

guarding of the coasts, the protection of fisheries, or for what other purpose.

10. The waters on which each of these ships sails',—the waters of the Atlantic or

Pacific oceans, the Oreat Lakes, of the St. Lawrence river, or elsewhere, with a" short

statement showing the number and the net tonnage of the ships of the Great Lakes

service,—of the ships stationed on the shores of British Columbia, and of the ships

sailing on the waters of the Eastern portion of the American continent owned by us.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the Table of this Hlouse,

copies of petitions presented by the Quebec Board of Trade, or of the resolutions

adopted by it during November and December last, and transmitted to the Right

Honourable the Prime Minister of this country, together with all correspondence

exchanged on the subject of these resolutions.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

The Order of the Day being real for the consideration of the Second Report of

the Standingi Committee on Debates and Reporting of the Senate.

The Honourable Mr. Coftey moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr, McDonald
(CJB.).

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr. McM\illen in amendment moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Campbell,

That all the words after the word " That " be struck out and the following sub-

stituted in lieu thereof " the matter referred to in this report be referred to the Com-
mittee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts for report thereon."

After Debate.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young.
That the Debate on the said motion and motion in amendment be adjourned

until Wednesday the eighth February instant.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (G) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Grain Growers' Grain Company,' Limited," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Douglas.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Heading of the Bill (H)

intituled :
" An Act respecting the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Costigan, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

De Veber, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second Report of

the Standing Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Douglas.

The said Report was adopted,
•

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cattwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 2nd February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRTGPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Cofiey,

Comeau,

King, Ratz,

Beique, Landry, Riley,

Beith, Oostigan, Lavergne, Roche,

Belcourt, Dandurand, Legris, Ross (Halifax),

Bolduc, David, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),

Bostock, • Davis, McHugh, Roy,

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, McKay (Truro), Scott

(C.M.Q.), De Veber, McLaren, (Sir Richard),

Bowell Douglas, McMillan, Talbot,

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McMullen, Tessier,

Campbell, Ellis, McSweeney, Thompson,
CartWright Farrell, Mitchell, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Fiset, Owens, Wilson,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Poirier, Wood,
Chevjier, Godbout, Power, Yeo,

Choquette, Jaffray, Prince, Young.
Oloran, Jones.

Praters.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Beique:

—

Of Victor R«villon, of Paris, France, and others, of Montreal. (Revillon Freres-

Tradinpr Compnny).

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for tlie Honourable Mr. Gibson:

—

Of James Henry Kittermttster and others, of Samia and elsewhere. (Ontario Rail-

way Comnariv^.

Of Emil Andrew Wallberg and others, of Montreal and elsewhere. (New Ontario
and Quebec Railway Company).

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (33) intituled " An Act respect-

ing the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company," reported tbat they had gone through'

the said bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.,

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read' a third time to-morrow.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (17) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the British Columbia Southern Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,

it iwas

Ordered, That the said Bill be read' a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours', to whom was referred the Bill (31) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without any
amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Campbell, it' was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (18) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company," reported that they had gone
througH the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (34) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell,, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (19) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Company of Canada," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an

amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 26. After the word " uncompleted " take out the whole of Clause 2
and substitute the following:— '

" 2. The said Company may construct the said Railway authorized to be constructed

from a point between Theodore and Insinger to a point in township 32, range 18 or

19 west of the second meridian, to a point in range 16 or 17 instead of range 18 or

19."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.
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The Honourable Mr. Coffey, from the Joint Committee of the Senate and House

of Commons on the Printing of Parliament, presented their First Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

Committee Eoom, January 31st, 1911.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament beg leave

to present the following as their First Report:

—

The Committee examined the following documents and recommend that they be

printed, viz.:

—

46. Report of the proceedings for the preceding year of the Commissioners of

Internal Economy of the House of Commons, pursuant to Rule 9.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

47. Return, in pursuance of Section 16 of the Government Annuities Act, 1908,

containing Statement of the business done during the fiscal year ending 31st March,

1910.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

48. Copy of the existing lobster fishery regulations adopted by Order in Council

on tlie 30th September, 1910.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

57. Copy of all correspondence between the Government of Canada or the Right

Honourable, the First Minister, and the Government of Manitoba or the Premier of

Manitoba, referring to the demand of Manitoba for an extension of boundaries and

an increase in subsidy.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

58. Memorandum respecting the finances of the National Battlefields Commission,

as on the 31st March, 1910.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

58a. Report from the National Battlefields Commission.

—

(Se'ssio.nal Papers.)

62. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of

Sir John Thompson's memorandum on the question of the rights of fishing in the bays

of British North America, prepared for the use of the British Plenipotentiaries at

Washington in 1888, and a copy of the Treaty agreed to and approved by the Presi-

dent.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

63. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 7th

December, 1910, for a copy of any Memorials, correspondence, &c., between His Ex-

cellency the Governor General and the Colonial Office, or between any Member of the

Government, and the Foreign Consuls General in Canada, relative to the status of the

latter, at official functions, such as the Vice-Regal Drawing Room.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

65. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 7th

December, 1910, for a copy of all Orders in Council, correspondence, papers, mapa or

other documents, wtich passed between the Government of Canada, or any Member
thereof, and the Gk)vernment of Quebec, or any Member thereof, or any other parties

on their behalf, or between the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario,

or any Members thereof, regarding the extension of the boimdaries of the Province of

Quebec, as set forth in an Order in Council dated 8th July, 1896, establishing a Conven-
tional Boundary, therein specified; and also any correspondence, papers, documents,
&c., that may have passed between tte aforesaid Governments or Members thereof, rela-

tive to the passing of an Act to confirm and ratify the aforesaid Conventional Boun-
dary, which was passed in 1898.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

67. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, for a copy of

all correspondence, reports, memorials, surveys and other papers in the possession of
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the Government and not already brought down, regarding the Oyster industry of

Canada; also, a copy of all correspondence, reports and other papers regarding the
ownership and control of Oyster beds and of barren bottoms suitable for Oyster cul-

ture, and regarding the consolidating of the ownership with the control and regula-
tion of such beds and barren bottoms, and vesting the same in the hands of the

Dominion Government; also, a copy of all correspondence, reports, recommendations
and other papers relating to the leasing or sale of such beds or barren bottoms, or of

portions of them, for the purpose of Oyster culture or cultivation
; also, a copy of all

correspondence and reports relating to the culture, cultivation and conservation of

Oysters and other mollusks.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

The Committee would also recommend that the following documents be not

printed, viz.:

—

42. Statement of Governor General's Warrants issued since the last Session of

Parliament on account of the fiscal year 1010-11.

43. Statement in pursuance of Section 17 of the Civil Service Insurance Act for

the year ending March 31, 1910.

44. Statement of Expenditure on account of " Miscellaneous Unforeseen Ex-
penses," from the 1st April, 1910, to the 17th November, 1910, in accordance with the

Appropriation Act of 1910.

45. Statement of Superannuation and Eetiring Allowances in the Civil Service

during the
.
year ending 31st December, 1910, showing name, rank, salary, service,

allowance and cause of retirement of each person superannuated or retired, also

whether vacancy filled by promotion or by new appointment, and salary of any new
appointee.

49, A Detailed statement of all bonds or securities registered in the Department

of the Secretary of State of Canada, since last return (25th November, 1909), sub-

mitted to the Parliament of Canada under Section 32 of Chapter 19, of the Revised

Statutes of Canada, 1906.

60. Annual Return respecting Trade Unions under chapter 125, E.S.C., 1906.

61. Regulations under " The Destructive Insect and Pest Act,"

63. Regulations established by Order in Council of I7th May, 1910, for tho

dipposal of Petroleum and Gas on the Indian Reserves in the Provinces of Alberta ai)d

Saskatchewan and in the Northwest Territories.

66. Copies of all Orders in Council, plans, papers, and correspondence which are

required to be presented to the House of Commons, under a Resolution passed on 20th

February, 1882, since the date of the last return, under such Resolution.

56. Regulations issued by the Department of the Naval Service regarding Rates

of Pay, pursuant to Section 47 of the Naval Service Act.

66a. Regulations issued by the Department of the Naval Service, regarding the

issue of Clothing, pursuant to Section 47 of the Naval Service Act.

56&. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, for a Statement

showing the detailed expenditure to date out of the sum voted by the House in con-

nection with the new Navy, giving in each case the amount paid, to whom paid and

the object of the expenditure.
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56c. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing how

many applications have been received from Canadian citizens for service in the pro-

posed Canadian Navy, as Officers, and as able Seamen or Bluejackets, respectively, and

how many officers and men, respectively, of the British Navy have made application

for such service.

56d. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 24 November, 1910, for the follow-

ing information:

—

1. Has the Department of the Naval Service, which was created by the legislation

of last session, been regularly organized and put in operation?

2. Who has been appointed Deputy Minister by the Governor in Council?

3. Who are the other officials and clerks necessary for the proper administration

of the affairs of the new department who have been appointed by the Governor in

Council?

4. Who among these officials and clerks are those who have been transferred front

the Department of Marine and Fisheries to the Department of the Naval Service?

5. Who among these officials and clerks come from elsewhere?

6. What is the salary of each of the officials ?

56e. Return to an Order of the House of the Tth December, 1910, for a Statanent

showing:—1. The names of all those engaged to date by the Government in con-

nection with the new Naval Department, whether for service at sea or for work in

connection with the Department, either for inside or outside service.

2. The domicile of origin of those thus engaged, their previous occupation, rank

or grade in the British Navy or elsewhere, and previous rate of pay or remuneration.

3. The duties assigned, rank or occupation of those thus engaged in the service

of Canada, and present salary and allowances.

56f. Copy of an Order in Council approved by His Excellency the Governor
General on the 22nd December, 1910, authorizing certain allowances to Petty Officers

and Men in the Naval Service.

5Gg. Copy of an Order in Council approved by His Excellency the Governor
General on the 22nd December, 1910, and published in the Canada Gazette on the-

14th January, 1911, authorizing increase in wages to certain ratings in the Naval
Service.

59. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 7tli

December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and resolutions from individuals.

Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations, favouring or asking for a treaty of

Reciprocity with the United States; and also of all similar documents protesting

against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of all correspondence had with the-

Government, or any Member thereof, concerning Reciprocity with the United States,

since the 1st January, 1910.

59a. Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General
of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and resolutions from
individuals. Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations, favouring or asking for

a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of all similar documents
protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of nil correspondence had
with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning Reciprocity with the United
States, since the 1st January, 1910.
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60. Return of Orders in Council passed between the 1st of November, 1909, and

the 30th September, 1910, in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of the

Dominion Lands "Survey Act, Chapter 21, 7-8 Edward VII.

60a. Return of Orders in Council which have been published in the Canada

Gazette and in the British Columbia Gazette, between 1st November, 1909, and 30th

September, 1910, in accordance with provisions of Subsection (d) of Section 38 of the

regulations for the survey, administration, disposal and management of Dominion

Lands within the 40-mile Railway Belt in the Province of British Columbia.

60&. Return caDed for by Section 77 of the Dominion Lands Act, Chapter 20 of

the Statutes of Canada, 1908, which is as follows:

—

" 77. Every regulation made by the Governor in Council, in virtue of the pro-

visions of this Act, and every order made by the Governor in Council authorizing the

sale of any land or the granting of any interest therein, shall have force and effect

only after it has been published for four consecutive weeks in the Canada Gazette,

and all such orders and regulations shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament

within the first fifteen days of the session next after the date thereof, and such regu-

lations shall remain in force \intil the day immediately succeeding the day of proro-

gation of that session of Parliament, and no longer, unless during that session they

are approved by resolution of both Houses of Parliament."

61. Return of Orders in Council passed between the Ist November, 1909, and the

30th September, 1910, in accordance with the provisions of the Forest Reserve Act,

Sections 7 and 13 of Chapter 56, Revised Statutes of Canada.

64. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th December, 1910, showing:—1.

What newspapers or companies publishing newspapers in the Cities of Montreal and
Quebec have directly or indirectly received sums from the Government of Canada for

printing, lithographing, binding or other work, between the 31st March, 1910, and
the 15th November, following.

2. What is the total amount paid to each of said newspapers or companies between
the dates above stated.

66. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing the

names of manufacturers in Canada of turned kiln dried maple Boot Last and Shoe
Last Blocks, in the rough, for making manufacturers' boot and shoe lasts.

68. Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, for a copy of all Reports,

evidence, correspondence, and other documents relating to an investigation into irre-

gularities in the Life Saving Station at Clayoquot, mentioned on page 353 of the

Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries for 1909 and 1910, Sessional Paper

Xo. ;^2.

69. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing how
many employees of the Custom House at Montreal have left the service since the Ist

of July, 1896, up to this date, with their names, duties, salaries and ages, respectively,

and date of their leaving; the names, ages, salaries and duties of those who have

rt^pliiced ihom, the date of their entry and their present salaries.

70. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 7th

December, 1910, showing what arrangements have been made with foreign countries by

the Governor General in Council under the provisions of the Customs Tariff Act of

1907, without reference to Parliament.

71. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing the

total expenses in connection with the surrender of St. Peter's Indian Reserve, including
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moving the Indians to New Reserve, sale of lands, and all the expense made necessary

by the surrender.

71a. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, for a copy of

all Correspondence with Reverend John KcDougall and all instructions given to him
regarding St. Peter's Indians and their Reserve; and of Reverend John McDougall's
Report of his investigations at St. Peter's Indian Reserve.

71b. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910,

showing the total expenses in connection with the surrender of St. Peter'a Indian

Reserve, including moving the Indians to New Reserve, sale of lands, and all the

expense made necessary by the surrender.

72. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, for a copy of

all correspondence, reports, documents and papers relating to the Strike of the em-
ployees of the Cumberland Coal and Railway Company, Limited, not previously

bi ought down.

72a. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, for a copy of

the Agreement of settlement of the late strike between the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and the conductors and brakemen, and of all correspondence, documents and
papers relating thereto, or in consequence thereof, between the said parties, or between
either and any person or persons authorized or professing to act for either, or between
the Government or any Minister or Deputy Minister or other person on its behalf,

and said parties, or either of them, or any person authorized or professing to act for

them or either of them before, during or since said strike.

73. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, implementing

for the year 1910 the information brought down in answer to an Order of the House
of Commons referring to the operations of the Mint, dated January 19, 1910.

74. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 24th November, 1909,

showing the total amounts paid by the Government in each year since 1896, for all

printing, advertising and lithographing done outside of the Government Printing

Bureau; the total amount so paid by each department of the Goverrmient for such
purposes during each year; the names and addresses of each individual, firm or cor-

poration to whom any such moneys have been so paid, and the total amount paid to

each such individual, firm or corporation in each year since 1896. What portion of the

said sums, if any, so paid since 1896 was expended after public advertisement, tender

and contract, to whom such tenders were awarded, whether to the lowest tender in each

case, what portion was expended otherwise than by public advertisement, tender and
contract, and to whom it was paid in each instance.

75. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th December, 1910, showing the

average value for duty in 1696 and in 1910, respectively, of the unit of each article

or commodity enumerated in the Schedules of the Customs Act, on which in both

years an ad valorem duty was payable.

76. Return to an Order of the House of- the 14th December, 1910, showing all

applications made to the Government during the period of agreement with Japan
concerning Japanese immigrants, to admit such immigrants for special purposes;

together with a copy of all correspondence in connection with the same.

76a. Return to an Order of the House of the Yth December, 1910, giving a List

of the Special Immigration Agents appointed by the Government since the 31st

March, 1909, in what portions of Great Britain and Ireland, the Eiiropean Continent

or other country they are severally located, their addresses, their addresses when they
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were so appointed, the date of their appointment in each case, their respective salaries

and expenses, and any commissions that may have heen paid to each or any since

their appointment.

77. Keturn to an Order of the House of the 6th December, 1910, showing;—1.

The estimated quantity of each class of material required for the construction.

2. The rates or prices agreed upon and the estimated cost of each class of

material, based on rates on accepted tender.

3. The total estimated cost based on these quantities and rates in each case of

the several bridges let to contract during the fiscal year ended 31st March, 1910,

referred to on pages 3 and 4 of the Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners of

the Transcontinental Eailway.

4. A copy of the specifications and contract in each case, the number of the

contract and the name of the contractor.

5. The number of bridges yet to be let to contract, location and character, and
the estimated quantity of the different kinds of material in each case.

6. Why these bridges have not been let to contract and when contracts will pro-

bably be entered into aa to those.

7. The bridges let to contract before 3l8t March, 1909, identified by locality,

name of q^ch contractor and number, the estimated cost of each of these bridges at

the time the contract was let, based on contraot prices, the changes made in the plans,

specifications or contracts, if any, and claims or allowances for alterations or extras,

if any, the percentage of the work done, the payments made to date, the amounts
retained as contract reserve, and the ascertained or estimated amount required to

complete in each case.

8. The bridges that have been completed, identified as above, the estimated cost

at the time of awarding the contract, the nature and extent of changes in plans,

specifications, or contract, if any, the increase or decrease of cost thereby occasioned,

and the actual total cost of each of those bridges.

77<i. Keturn to an Order of the House of the 6th December, 1910, for a copy of

the Tender and contract of Haney, Quinlan & Eobertson for construction of locomotive

and other shops about six miles East of Winnipeg, and the total estimated cost based

on contract prices ; also, a copy of the several other tenders sent in and a statement

of the total estimated cost based upon each of these tenders as moneyed out at the

time of awarding the contract.

78. For approval by the House under Section 17 of the Yukon Act, Chap. 63 of ^

the Revised. Statutes of Canada, 1906. A copy of an Ordinance made by His Excel-

lency the Governor General in Council, in virtue of the provisions of Section 16 of

the said Chapter 63, on the 9th day of December, 1909, and intituled: "An Ordinance

to rescind an Ordinance respecting the imposition of a tax upon Ale, Porter, Beer or

Lager Beer imported into the Yukon Territory."

79. Return under Section 88 of the Northwest Territories Act, Chapter 62,

Revised Statutes of Canada.

80. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, for a copy of

all correspondence between the mover and any other persons, corporations and muni-

cipal as well as other public bodies', and the Department of Railways and Canals,

respecting the ^reconstruction and alteration of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany's bridge across the St. Lawrence River at Lachine, P.Q.

81. Report of the Commissioner, Dominion Police Force, for the year 1910.
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82. Return to an Order of the House of the Tth December, 1910, for a copy of all

correspondence exchanged between the Government and the Phoenix Bridge Company
in connection with the payment by said Company of $100,000 in discharge of claims

i-e contract.

83. Return to an Order of the House of liie 14th March, 1910, showing the num-

ber of accidents to trains of the I. C. R. for ten months, from 1st April, 1908, to Slat

December, 1908; the nimiber of persona killed or injured in each of such accidents

for ten months, from Ist April, 1908, to 31st December, 1908 ; and the cost of each of

such accidents to the I. C. R., respectively, for repairs, property destroyed, com-

pensation to passengers, and for compensation to shippers for freight and baggage.

83a. Return to an Order of the Hoiise of the 14tli March, 1910, stowing the num-
ber of accidents to trains on the I. C. R. between April 1st, 1909, and present date,

and the location and particulars of each; the number of persons killed or injured in

each of such accidents since Ist April, 1909, to date ; and the cost of each of such

accidents to the I. C. R., respective^, for repairs, property destroyed, compensation

to passengers, and for compensation to shipi>ers for freight and ba^gage-i

836. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, showing all

data, statements, estimates, recommendations and reports with regard to an Intercolo-

nial Railway renewal equipment account, and as to the initiation of such account and
the operation thereof to the present time.

2. A copy of all correspondence with the Auditor General and other persons in

regard thereto.

3. A copy of all correspondence, inquiries and investigations by or on behalf of

the Auditor General as to the need for such account, and as to the sufficiency or

otherwise of moneys carried to such account, and also as to the application of such

moneys.

4. The same Returns as to the maintenance of Rails account; and the same
Returns as to a maintenance of Bridges account, also as to any other items of main-
tenance, and as to any recommendations regarding the adoption of such accoimts.

84. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing the

respective quantities of each of the staple varieties of fish landed by 0»nactian Atlantic

fishermen yearly, since 18Y0, and the respective yearly values thereof.

85. Return to an Order of the House of the Tth December, 1910, for a copy of

all letters, telegrams, correspondence, resolutions, memorials, reports, and all other

papers in the possession of the Government, not already brought down, regarding

Otter, Beaver, or Steam Trawling, and the operations of the Trawlers Wren and
Coquette in the (waters of the Northumberland Strait, or elsewhere in Nova Scotia.

86. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, showing the

Revenue lof the Post Offices of Acton Vale, Upton and St. Pie, in the County of

Bagot, Province of Quebec, since the year 1903 up to 19101, inclusively.

87. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 22nd April, 1910, for :

—

1. Copies of all Orders in. Council or of every Order of the Department of

Justice and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence

exchanged between the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works,
the Bank of Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of L6vis, and all other persons, on

the subject lof

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier &
Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908;
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(6) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same
property, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank lof Montreal

;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;

(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

sheriff;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Mbntreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the

Giovernment.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple

and the People's Banlc of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal, in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become

the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Laine.

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the

persons to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

88. Eeturn to an Address of the Senate dated 24th November, 1910, for copies

of all Orders in Council, memoranda or other correspondence respectiiig the resigna-

tion of the present Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, the appointment

of his flucjcessor, the application for leave of absence, and the appointment of an

Administrator during the absence from the country of His Honour Sir Pantaleon

Pelletier.

89. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, for a copy of

all correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports and papers of every description between

the liquidators of the Charing Cross Bank or of A. W. Carpenter cr anyone on their

behalf, and any Member of the Government, or official thereof, regarding the affairs

of the Atlantic, Quebec and Western Railway, the Quebec Orien/tal Railway, or the

new Canadian Company, Limited.

90. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing how
many Wireless Telegraph Stations are owned by the Government, where th&^ are

located, the cost of each, and the revenue derived from each; what stations are leased,

to whom they are leased, the amount of rental received each year and the period covered

by said lease.

91. Return to an Order lof the House of the 15th March, 1910, showing the

names of all persons who have been fined for breach of Pisheries Regulations in the

Coast Waters of the Counties of Pictou and Cumberland, Nova Scotia, and West-
moreland, New Brunswick, during the years 1907, 1908 and 1909, together with a full

statement of the penalties inflicted, moneys collected, and fines or portion thereof

remitted, if any, in each case, and for a copy of all instructions issued, reports, cor-

respondence and documents relating in any manner thereto.

92. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th January, 1911, for a copy of

the mailing list, and names of all parties to whom the Department of Labour mailed

or otherwise sent copies of the Lahour Gazette during the year 1910, and of the

6026—8
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names of all correspondents that report to the Department on labour topics for the

purposes of the Labour Oazette.

93. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of

all correspondence and other papers and documents that have passed between the

Government and any party or parties during the past year in connection with the

dredging of the Napanee Eiver ; also, any instruction given by the Minister in con-

nection therewith.

94. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, showing the

names and dates of first appointment of all lighthouse keepers, from Quebec to the sea

in the Eiver and Gulf of St. Lawrence ; also, their present salaries, with an indication

in each case of what they are obliged to provide for the lighthouse or signal service,

and the amount of indemnity granted them for such provision; also, the rules or

regulations which provide for the regular increase in their salaries.

95. Supplementary Eeturn to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General

of the 5th December, 1910, for a copy of a Eeport by Mr. W. T. E. Preston, Com-
missioner of Trade and Commerce in Holland re the establishment of a Netherland

Loan Company in Canada; of all communications between the Department of Trade
and Commerce and any other Department of the Government and Mr. Preston on the

subject matter of this report ; a copy of correspondence between Mr. Preston and any
person or persons in Holland regarding proposed operations of a Dutch Loan Com-
pany in Canada, and a copy of correspondence or communications of any nature what-

soever between the Government or the Department with any persons relating to this

question.

96. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 11th iTanuary, 1911, for a copy of

all applications, reports, records, correspondence, &c., in connection with the entry

or cancellation proceedings in respect of the S.W. i Section 10, Township 38, Eange
15, West 2nd Meridian.

All which is respectfully submitted,

THOS. COFFEY,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dandu-
rand, it was

Ordered, That the said Eeport be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented, to the Senate a Bill (K) intituled: "An
Act respecting The Hamilton Provident and Loan Society."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Bostock, presented to the Senate a Bill (L) intituled: An
" Act respecting the Pacific Northern and Omenica Eailway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(97) intituled :
" An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and other Drugs"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time. ,

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(47) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Immigration Act " to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading! of the Bill (B)
intituled :

" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

Oa motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (I)

intituled: " An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Talbot, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Purusuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (J) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Derbyshire.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the Consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Purusuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (46) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway Ciompany" was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Edwards, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (53) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company" was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (57) intituled: "An Act respecting

the London and North-western Railway Company" was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Mitchell, it was

Ordered, That the s&i^ Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

ma—Si ,
.. ... • • ; ^
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (66) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company" was read a seconid

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eailways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (71) intituled: " An Act to incor-

porate the Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada" was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (F) inituled: "An Act
to incorporate The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Baird, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Baird, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m. to-morrow.
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Friday, 3rd February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable ilessieura

Baird, Oloran, Jones, Prince,

Beique, Coffey, King, Ratz,

Beith, Oomeau, Landry, Riley,

Belcourt, Costigan, Lavergne, Roche,
Bolduc, Dandurand, Legria, Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, Davis, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),
Boucherville, de Derbyshire, McHugh, Roy,

(C.M.G.), De Veber, McKay (Truro), Scott

Bowell Douglas, McLaren, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McMillan, Talbot,

Boyer, Ellis, McMuUen, Tessier,

Campbell, Earrell, McSweeney, Thompson,

Cartwright Fiset, Mitchell, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Gillmor, Owens, Wilson,

Casgrain, Godbout, Poirier, Teo,

Chevrier, «affray. Power, Young.

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Young from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders

presented their Sixth Report,

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Friday, 3rd February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Sixth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules
have been complied with in each case:

Of the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the construction of their railway.

Of the Kettle River Valley Railway Company; praying for legislation changing
their name to the Kettle Valley Railway Company and authorizing them to build

certain branch lines, and for certain other purposes in connection with their imder-
taking.

Of the Alberta Central Railway Company; praying for legislation- empowering
them to extend their already authorized lines of railway; to build certain branch
lines ; extending the time for the construction of their railway and for other purposes.
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Of the Western Alberta Railway Company; praying for legislation extending

the time for the commencement and completion of their railway; declaring their

works to be for the general advantage of Canada, and for other purposes.

Of the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company; praying for legislation

extending the time for the commencement and completion of their railway, and to

authorize a certain branch line between Niagara on the Lake and St. Catharines. '

Of George Alexander Graham and others, of Fort William and elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as " The Western Canal Company,"
Of A. G. MacKay and others, of the Town of Owen Sound and elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company.
Of Arthur William Redden and others, of the City of Halifax; praying to bd

incorporated as " The All Red Steamship Company."
Of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion extending the time for the construction of their railway, authorizing a new
branch line, and confirming certain arrangements respecting their capital stock.

Of the Huron and Ontario Railway Company
;
praying for legislation extending

the time for the construction of their railway.

Of George Burn and others, of the City of Ottawa; praying to be incorporated'

as " The Canadian Surety Company."
Of A, Wagner »and others, Provisional Directors of the Manitoba Radial Railway

Company; praying for legislation extending the time for the commencement and!

completion of their lines of railway.

Of the Globe Printing Company, Toronto; for the passing of an Act amending
their Act of Incorporation.

Of Charles J. Holmes, President of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and
Quebec, and Jos. N. Johnston, Chairman of the Foreign Mission Board of the

Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec
; praying for incorporation as " The

Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board."

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 4th May, 1910, calling for the following
information

:

1. Were tenders asked for, in 1&08 and 1909, for the purchase of railway
sleepers for the use of the Intercolonial Railway, and were contracts awarded to the
lowest tenderer?

2. Who had these contracts, and what is the name of each tenderer, and also the
amount of each tender!

3. Did the Department of Railways and Canals, in 1908 and 1909, award any
contracts whatsoever for the purchase of the said sleepers and what price was paid'

to each contractor, and who had these contracts?

4. In 1908 and 1909, did the Department of Railways and Canals ask for tenders
for the purchase of sleepers made of spruce, white, gray and yeUow, as well as of
birch, ash, poplar, &c. ?

5. What quantity of these sleepers, for each kind of wood, was accepted and paid
for in 1908 and 1909, and does the Department propose to continue the system of
purchasing these kinds of wood?

6. Who bought these sleepers of spruce, birch, ash, poplar, &c., and who gave the
orders to receive these kinds of sleepers> and who received them and stamped them
for the Intercolonial Railway?
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7. In 1909 did the Department ask for tenders for sleepers of cedar, cyprus and

hemlock? If so, who had these contracts and were these contracts granted to the

lowest bidders, and what quantities were actually furnished by each contractor?

8. What quantity of sleepers has been furnished up to this date

—

(o) by the contractors for New Brunswick; and

(h) by the contractors for Nova Scotia and for the Province of Quebec, respec-

tively ?

9. Did the Government by Order in Council authorize Messrs. Pottinger, Burpee
or Taylor of Moncton, to purchase sleepers of spruce of all kinds and dimensions, and

to cause these kinds of sleepers to be distributed in the district of Quebec, and

notably in the district of Kiver du Loup and Isle Verte?

10. What price did the Department pay for the! sleepers of spruce, hemlock,

cedar, birch and poplar, &c. ? Who is the contractor therefor? Who received and
inspected the said sleepers?

11. Does the Department know that these sleepers are absolutely unfit to be used

in a railway, and that these sleepers are at the present time distributed along the

Intercolonial Railway to be used upon the main track?

12. How much a carload does the freight of sleepers sent from New Brunswick
cost in the district of Quebec?

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows: —

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 8Sc.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable ]VLr.

MacKeen, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a state-

ment showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money
paid to O. Picard & Sons, of Quebec, by the different Departments of the Government.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mac-
Keen, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a state-

ment showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money
paid by the different Government Departments to the legal firm of Pitzpatrick,

Parenrt, Taschereau and Roy, and thereafter successively to the continuers of this

legal firm, until the last of them to-day before the public, under the names of Tascher-

eau, Roy, Cannon, &c., or paid individually to any one whomsoever of the different

members forming in the same time part of this same legal association.

The Honourable Mr. Beique presented to the Senate a Bill (M) intituled :
" An

Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Edwards, from the Committee^on Agriculture and Forestry,

presented their Second Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Friday, February 3rd, 1911.

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry have the honour to present their

Second Report.

Your Committee propose to hold a series of meetings during the current Session,

beginning with Thursday next, the 9th instant, and to invite the presence at these

meetings of experts who will read papers on subjects relating to Agriculture and

Forestry. •

To this end your Committee recommend that a sum of money not exceeding $300
(three hundred dollars), be placed at their disposal for the purpose of defraying

necessary expenses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

WM. C. EDWARDS,
Chavnnon.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Edwards, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Belcourt, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (N) intituled:

"An Act respecting the Globe Printing Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (33) intituled: "An Act respecting

the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company," iwas read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall paas?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (17) intituled: "An Act respecting

the British Columbia Southern Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that
House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (31) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company,"' was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative..

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (18) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that
House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (34) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Walkerton and Lucknow Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (67) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Burrard, Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company," was read a-,

second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,.

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (82) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, and to change its name to ' The Kettle-

Valley Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,.

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,.

Telegraphs and Harbours. i

Pursuant to ihe Order of the Day, the Bill (H) intituled :
" An Act respecting-

the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Costigan, seconded by the Honourable Mr-
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made-
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (19)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Company of
Canada."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Sir Richard
Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Sir Richard'

Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Report of the •

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. CofiFey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mc-
Laren, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by-

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 7th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEKR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Comeau, King, Power,

Beith, Costigan, Kirchhoflfer, ' Prince,

Belcourt, Dandurand, Lavergne, Riley,

Bolduc, David, Legris, Ko33 (Halifax),

Bostock, Davis, Macdonald Roy,

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, (Victoria), Scott

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, MacKeen, (Sir Richard),

Bowell De Veber, McHugh, Talbot,

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Tesaier,

Boyer, Edwards, McMillan, Thompson,
Campbell, EUis, , McMuUen, Watson,

Cartwright Farrell, McSweeney, Wilson,

(Sir Kichard), Fiset, Miller, Yeo,

Oloran, Gillmor, Poirier, Young.
Coffey,

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, for the Honourable Mr. Jaffray:

—

Of The Corporation of the City of Toronto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read:

Of Victor Revillon, of Paris, France, and others of Montreal, Canada; praying
to be incorporated under the name of Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited.

Of Emile Andrew Wallberg and others- of Montreal and elsewhere; praying to be

incorporated as " The New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company."

The Honourable Mr. De Veber presented to the Senate a Bill (O) intituled:
" An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Coffey presented to the Senate a Bill (P) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate the Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, IVU, calling for the pfo-

duction in detail of the accounts and claims fyled at the Department of the Literior
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or the Immigration Office, Quebec, by Mr. Jacques Dery; restaurant keeper^ during

the navigation season of 1910.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 76c.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,

—

A
Return, to an Address of the Senate dated Ist February, 1911, calling for copies of

petitions presented by the Quebec Board of Trade, or of the resolutions adopted by

it during November and December last, and transmitted to the Right Honourable the

Prime Minister of this country, together with all correspondence exchanged on the

subject of these resolutions.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it ia as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No, 120.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 3oth January, 1911, for the production of a

complaint, signed by a large number of persons employed at the Immigration Office

and Immigration buildings at Quebec and addressed to the Agent of the Department
at that place, against Mr. Jacques Dery, the restaurant keeper, and also of the reply

of the latter.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Yide Sessional Papers, No. 76d.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Supplementary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910, for:

—

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Jus-

tice and of the Department of Public Works, and of aU the correspondence exchanged

between the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works, the Bank
of Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of Levis, and all other persons, on; the

subjects of

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier

& LainS, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908;

(b) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;
{d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

sheriff

;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the

lands in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to

whom the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their

differences, or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the

interests of the Government.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple

and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Lain6. '
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4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money

paid by the Government iwith respect to such transactions, with the names of the per-

sons to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 87c.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 20th January, 1911, calling for the report

received by the Immigration Department on- the subject of the complaints brought

against Mr. Jacques Dery, the keeper of the restaurant established in the immigra-

tion buildings at Quebec, and also of the correspendence exchanged and the inquiry

held by the Immigration Agent with regard to the overcharges by the restaurant

keeper, and of the refund which he had to make to immigrants of the price obtained

for goods oi bad quality.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 76c.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate a Bill

(Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (F) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate

The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (10) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Manitoba and North Western Railway Company of Canada," was, as amended, read

a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they desire

their concurrence^

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B) intituled:
" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mi. Doug-
las, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (K) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (L) intituled :
" An Act respecting

'The Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

'Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (97)

intituled :
" An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and other Drugs,"

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (47)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Immigration Act."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second R«port of

the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Edwards, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Boyer,

The said Report was adopted.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by tlieir Clerk with a Bill

(42) intituled: "An Act respecting the Collingwood Southern Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

'On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(44) intituled: "An Act respecting the Lachine, Jacques Carrier and Maisonneuve

Railway Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(54) intituled :
" An Act respecting the E. B. Eddy Company," to which they desire

the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr. •

Edwards, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(59) intituled: "An Act respecting the Athabasca Northern Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill iwas read a first time, and referred to the Standing Committee on

Standing Orders in accordance with Rule 118 of the Senate.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(72) intituled :
" An Act respecting the G€orgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this Souse.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 8th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Coffey, Jaffray, Power,
Beique, Comeau, King, Prince,

Beith, Costigan, Kirchhoffer, Ratz,
Bolduc, Dandurand, Landry, Riley,

Bostock, David, Lavergne, Ross (Halifax),
Boucherville, de Davis, Legris, Roy,

(C.M.G.), Derbyshire, Macdonald Scott
Bowell Dessaulles, (Victoria), (Sir Richard),

(Sir Mackenzie), De Veber, McKay (Truro), Talbot,

Boyer, Douglas, McMillan, Tessier,

Campbell, Edwards, McMuUen, Thompson,
Cartwright Ellis, McSweeney, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, MiUer, Wilson,
Chevrier, Fiset, Mitchell, Yeo,
Cloran, Gillmor, Poirier, Young.

Prayers.

.Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petition was read :

—

Of James Henry Kittermaater, of the Town of Sarnia, and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Ontario Railways Company.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved , seconded by the Honourable Mr. de

Boucherville.

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,

praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the Table of this House :—Copy of the

Order in Council extending, for a i)eriod of two months, the leave of absence already

obtained by Sir Pantaleon Pelletier, together with copy of all the correspondence on

the subject between the Government, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the

Province of Quebec, and the present administrator of the said province.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of the Senate as are Members of the Privy Council.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a

Bill (55) intituled: "An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Bostock, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill.

(61) intituled: "An Act respecting the Pontiac Central Eailway Comj>any," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was' read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Fiset, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(63) intituled : " An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Eailway

Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

Toung, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next,

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(70) intituled: "An Act respecting the Canadian Western Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Derbyshire, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next,

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

{73) intituled: "An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Com-
pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Toung, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Older of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate on the motion
of the Honourable Mr. Coffey for the adoption of the Second Report of the Standing
Committee on Debates and Reporting of the Senate and the motion of the Honour-
able Mr. McMullen in amendment, That the matter referred to in this report be

referred to the Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts for report

thereon.

The Honourable 'Mr, Beique moved, seconded by Honourable Mr. David, in

amendment to the amendment.
That the word " back " be inserted after the second word " referred " in the said

amendment, that all the words after the word " Committee " be struck out and the

following substituted in lieu thereof " On Debates and Reporting for further con-
sideration."

The question of concurrence being put upon the said motion in amendment to

the proposed amendment the same was resolved in the affirmative.

The question of concurrence being put on the main motion as amended the same
on division was resolved in the affirmative, and ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being road for the Second Reading of the Bill (I) intituled:
" An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Denbysliire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Comeau, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal year ending- March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday the 16th instant.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (M)
intituled :

" An Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Com-
pany."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (N) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Globe Printing Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
De Veber, it was

. Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day being read ior the consideration of the First Report of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dandu-
rand, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (97) intituled :
" An Act to prohibit

the improper use of Opium and other Drugs," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by tho

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House ce

Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (47) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Immigration Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House cr

Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 9th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Coffey, King, Prince,

Beique, Oomeau, Kirchhoffer,

Beith, Costigan, Landry, Riley,

Belcourt, Dandurand, Lavergne, r.oche.

Bolduc, David, 3Iacdonald Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, Davis, (Victoria), Roy,

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, McDonald Scott

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, (Cape Breton), (Sir Richard)

Bowell De Veber, McHugh, Talbot,

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), ,
Tessier,

Boyer, Edwards, McMillan, Thompson,
Campbell, Ellis, IlcSweeney, Watson,

Cartwright Farrell, Miller, Wilson,

(Sir Richard), Fiset, Mitchell, Yeo,

Chevrier, Gillmor, Poirier, Young.
(!l,,vnn. Jaffray. Power,

Prayers.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read:

—

Of the Corporation of the City of Toronto; praying for legislation amending,
revising and consolidating the legislation now in force with reference to the port and

harbour of Toronto.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Hanbours, to whom was referred the Bill (53) intituled; "An Act respect-

ing the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any
amendment.

On motion of the- Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (46) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Ottawa Northern and Western Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate
without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on RailwayB, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (57) intituled: ."An Act respect-

ing the London and Northwestern Railway Company," reported that they bad gone
through, the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Boyer,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from tlie Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (66) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Brockville, Westport and North Western Railway Company," reported that

they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the

Senate without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McHugh, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (67) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Burrard Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to

the Senate without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,'

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read n third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (E) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company," reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he iwas ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 1, line 6. Take out " Timagami " and substitute " Temagami."
Page 1', lino 7. After "may" insert " within two years after the passing of this

Act, expend fifteen per cetnt of its capital stock, a^ad may "

Page 1, line 10. Take out "period" and insert "periods," and after "periods"

insert " respectively," and after " the " insert " said expenditure is not so made, and

the"
In the Title:—Take out "Timagami" and substitute "Temagami."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr, "David,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-,

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (21) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said Report was then read by the Clerk as follows:

—

6026—9i
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The SENATf.,

COMMWTEE EOOM No. 8,

Thursday, February 9, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was

referred the Bill (21) from the House of Commons, intituled, " An Act respecting

the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company," have in obedience to the order

of reference of January 26, examined the said Bill and now beg leave to report that

the promoters of the said Bill have asked for leave to withdraw the Bill.

Your Committee recommend that leave be given to withdraw the Bill, and that

the fees paid thereon be refundedl to the promoters, less the cost of printing and
translation.

All which is respectfully submitted.

F. L. BEIQUE,
Ghatfman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Bos-
tock, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. KirchhofFer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Fourth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate, Committee Room No. 43,

Wednesday, Fe"bruary 8, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Fourth Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Mary Hamilton Johnston, of the City of Toronto,

in the Province of Ontario, nurse; praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her

marriage with Gilbert Garfield Johnston, of the City of Montreal, in the Province of

Quebec, salesman, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and
all other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

6. The Committee recommend that the fee of $210 required to be paid under
Rule 140 of the Senate be remitted.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that
effect.

All which is respectively submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
: . .

'
' Chairman.
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved', seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie BoweU,
That th§ said Report be taken into coDiSideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Fifth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

; . The Senate, Committee Room No. 43,

Wednesday^ February 8, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Fifth Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Dalton Mabel Stapleton, of the City of Toronto,

in the Province of Ontario; praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her

marriage with Henry Conger Stapleton, of the City of Peterborough, horseman,

and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and
all other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recomjnend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectively submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

^Mackenzie Bowell, .

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday

next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Macdonald (B.C.), seconded by the Honour-

able Mr. 'McKay (Truro), it was
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Ordered, That an Order of the Senate for a Return showing the importations

by the Dominion from the United States in the year 1910 of the following commodi-
ties :

—

1. Beef and live cattle.

2. Sheep.

3. Poultry. '
.

.

4. Ham. .

'

5. Pork.

6. Bacon.

Y. Flour. . '

8. Barley.

9. Cheese and Eggs.

With the value of the different articles.

Showing also the exportations from the Dominion to the United States of the

corresponding products with their relative value.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Belcourt moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beique,

That the proceeding had yesterday on the Bill (I) intituled: "An Act respecting the

Pollution of Navigable Waters," be read for the purpose Of being reconsidered.

The question of concujence being put thereon the same was

Resolved in the ' affirmative.

The said proceeding was then read by the Clerk and it is as follows:

—

" The Order of the Day being read' for the Second Reading of the Bill (I)

intituled: 'An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters.'
" On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Comeau, it was
" Ordered, That the same be postpioned until Tuesday next."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That the said proceeding be rescinded.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Beique, it was

Ordered, That the Bill (I) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Pollution of

Navigable Waters " be pla^jed on the Orders of the Day for a second reading to-

morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of

the Third Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the

Petition of Matilda Emo, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Wilson.

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (0) intituled: "An Act respecting
the Western Alberta Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to tie Standing Committee on. Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (P) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (54) intituled: "An Act respecting

the E. B. Eddy Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Edwards, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (72) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable 1|p.

Fiset, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (42) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Collingwood Southern Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Fiset, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (M) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 10th February, 1911.

The Members convened •were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Ratz,

Beique, Coffey, Landry, Riley,

Beith, Comeau, Lavergne, Roche,

Belcourt, Costigan, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Bolduc, David, (Victoria), Roy,

Bostook, Davis, McHugh, Scott

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, McKay (Truro) (Sir Richard)

(C.M.a), DessauUes, McMillan, Talbot,

Bowell De Veber, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Mackenzie"), Ellis, Miller, Thompson,

Boyer, Farrell, Mitchell, Watson,

Campbell, Fiset, Poirier, Wilson,

Oartwright Gillmor, Power, Yeo,

(Sir Richard), Jaffray, Prince, Young.

Chevrier, King,

Prayers:

The following petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Bostock :

—

Of C. M. Marpole and others, of the City of Vancouver, British Columbia, and
elsewhere (British Columbia and White River Railway Company).

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,^—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25t]i January, 1911, that an Order of this

House do issue for the production of a letter dated 1st June, 1910, written by Mr. L.

Stein, of Quebec, addressed to Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 76f.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address dated the 24th November, 1910, for copies of all Orders in Council,

of all decisions rendered by the Military Council or some of its members, and of all

correspondence concerning the guard and escort of honour applied for in August and
September last on the occasion of the visit in Quebec and Montreal of His Excellency

Cardinal Vannutelli.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—
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(Vide Sessional Papers^ No. 121.)

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate a Bill

(R) intituled :—" An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered,—That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, that an Order do issue for a Return showing in as many distinct columns,

for the last five years, with an additional column containing the average value thereof:

—

I. The quantity and value of each of the following products :

—

1. Live stock.

2. Pork and bacon.

3. Potatoes.

4. Eggs.

5. Butter.

6. Cheese.

1. Maple sugar.

8. Fruit.

Q. Garden products.

10. Hay.
11. Wheat.
12. Flour.

13. Oats.

14. Other natural products.

15. Agricultural implements.

Of Canadian origin exported to :

—

(o) the United States;

(Z)) the English market;.

(c) other countries.

II. The quantity and value of the same articles, together with the amount of

duty collected on each of them for consumption and imported from:

—

(a) the United States;

(b) tha British Isles;

(c) other countries.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (53) intituled, "An Act respecting

the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the afiirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that -

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (46) intituled, "An Act respecting

the Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the afiirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (67) intituled, "An Act respecting

the Burrard, Westminister Boundary Kailway and Navigation Company," was read a

third time.
. .

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (55) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada," was read a second time.

Ou motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power,

it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (61) intituled: "An Act respectmg

the Pontiac Central Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Fiset,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (70) intituled: " An Act respecting the

Canadian Western Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

Derbyshire,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (73) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power,
it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (I) intituled

:

" An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."
The Honourable Mr. Belcourt moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Campbell,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

After debate.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until Thursday

next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the

Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill (21) intituled:
" An Act respecting the Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Camp-
bell, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.
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A Message was brought from the Holise of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(60) intituled: "An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal

Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Baird, it was

Ordered, That the said. Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 14th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATKICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Ratz,

Beith, Dandurand, Legris, Riley,

Belcourt, David, Lougheed, Roche,

Bolduc, DessauUes, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, De Veber, (Victoria),

Boucherville, de Domvilla, McDonald Scott

(O.M.G.), Douglas, (Cape Breton), (Sir Richard)

Bowell Edwards, McKay (Truro), Shehyn,

(Sir Mackenzie), Ellis, McMillan, Talbot,
.

Beyer, Farrell, McMuUen, Tessier,

Campbell, Gilknor, McSweeney, Thompson,

Oartwright Godbout, Miller, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Jaffray, Montplaiflir, Wilson,

Casgrain, Jones, Owens, Wood,
Chevrier, King, Poirier, Yeo,

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Power, Young.

Comeau, Landry, Prince,

Phayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:—
By the Honourable Mr. De Veber:

—

Of H. W. Sheppard and others, of High River, Alberta (High River, Saskatche-

wan and Hudson Bay Railway Company).

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read :

—

Of C. M. Marpole and others, of the City of Vancouver, B.C. ;
praying to be incor-

porated as The British Columbia and White River Railway Company.

The Honourable Mr. McSweeny presented to the Senate tv Bill (S) intittiled :
" An

Act to incorporate the Albert and Moncton Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated iTth January, 1911, for a copy of a Return
showing, year by year, from 1900 up to the present day, the date of the publication

and distribution to Members of Parliament:

—

1. Of the English edition of the Debates of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.

3. Of the English edition of the Debates of the House of Commons.
4. Of the French edition of the same.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—
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(Vide Sessional Papers, No. J15a.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated l7th January, 1911, for a copy of a Return

showing, year by year, from 1900 up to the present day, the date of the publication

and distribution to Members of Parliament:

—

1. Of the English edition of the Journals of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.

3. Of the English edition of the Journals of the House of Commons.

4. Of the French, edition of the same.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 115b.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated January 18, 1911, showing:

—

1. In 1884, did a Federal Statute (47 Vict., ch. 78) confirm the legal existence

of the Quebec Bridge Company?
2. In 1901, did not another Federal Statute (1 Edward VII, ch. 81), give birth

to a company known as " The Quebec Terminal and Railway Company" ?

3. In 1903, after having been, for two years, completely distinct from one another,

did not the two above-mentioned companies amalgamate, constituting a new com-

pany, to which a Federal Statute (3 Edward VII, ch. 177) gave the name of " The
Quebec Bridge and Railway Company"?

4. Was it not during the same year, 1903, that were signed between the Quebec

Bridge and Railway Company, the agreements which gave to the Government the

power to substitute itself to the Bridge Company and to complete at a certain date

the colossal enterprise of the construction of a bridge over the St. Lawrence near

Quebec?
5. Was not this substitution of the Government to a private company confirmed

by Federal legislation in 1908 at the time of the adoption by Parliament of chapter

59 of 7-8 Edward VII?
6. Under the said legislation, has the Government passed an Order in Council

enacting that it take hold of the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and con-

cessions of the said Quebec Bridge and Railway Company?
7. When was this Order in Council passed?

8. What composes the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and conces-

sions of the said company mentioned in the laws?

9. Has any part of the said whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and con-

cessions of the company been transferred to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-
pany, or to the National Transcontinental Commission?

10. What was the part so transferred?

11. Does it comprise the bridge or some of the railway lines from the bridge and
ending at the City of Quebec or at some place on the line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, on the north, and of the Grand Trunk Railway on the south of the river?

12. Are not the construction of the bridge and of the railway lines from the

bridge, north and south of the St. Lawrence River, under the exclusive jurisdiction

of the Government who have kept the entire control thereof?

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 125.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—^A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated February 1, 1911, calling for in as many
columns
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1. The names of all the ships of which the Canadian fleet service is actually

composed.

2. The tonnage of each of these ships.

3. How old each ship is at present.

4. The purchase price, or cost of construction, or, in default thereof, the actual

value of each ship.

5. The horse-poiwer of each of them.

6. The motive power, side wheels, propeller or sails.

7. The number of persons of which the crew of each of these ships is composed.

8. The cost of annual maintenance of each ship with its crew.

9. The purpose for which each ship . is used, specifying whether it is for the

guarding of the coasts, the protection of fisheries, or for what other purpose.

10. The waters on which each of these ships fiails—the waters of the Atlantic or

Pacific oceans, the Great Lakes, of the St. Lawrence river, or elsewhere, with a short

statement showing the number and the net tonnage of the ships of the Great Lakes
service,—of the ships stationed on the shores of British Columbia, and of the ships

sailing on the waters of the Eastern portion of the American continent owned by us.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 56},)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated February 8, 1911, for a copy of the Order
in Council extending, for a period of two months, the leave of absence already

obtained by Sir Pantaleon Pelletier, together with copy of all the correspondence on

the subject between the Government, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the

Province of Quebec, and the present administrator of the said Province.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 88a.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Bay the Bill (66) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (Q)
intituled :

" An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Young, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (B)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being .read for the Second Reading of the Bill (44)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Rail-

way Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Boyer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
:b(y the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to the Bill (E)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Ontario Northern and Tipiagami Railway Com-
pany."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, to return

the Bill (19) intituled: "An Act respecting the Manitoba and North Western Bail-

way Company of Canada," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed to the

amendment made by the Senate to the said Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(31) intituled: "An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company,'' to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Wilson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(75) intituled: "An Act respecting the McClary Manufacturing Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill iwas read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Cofley, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(76) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways

Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McDonald (C.B.), it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(81) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Camp-
bell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(88) intituled: "An Act respecting the Bay of Quinte Railway Company," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. .

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Cpmmons by their Clerk with a Bill

(89) intituled: "An Act respecting the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Com-
pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
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The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the , Honourable Mr. Lavergne, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jaffray, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the. House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(90) intituled: "An Act respecting the Indian River Railway Company," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lavergne, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
J affray, it was

• Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(100) intituled: "An Act respecting the Orford Mountain Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lavergne, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a seoond time on Thursday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 15th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATKICK KEEK, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Comeau, Landry, Power,
Beique, Costigan, Lavergne, Prince,

Beith, Dandurand, Legris, Eatz,

Belcourt, David, Lougheed, Eiley,

Bolduc, Dessaulles, Macdonald Eoche,

Bostock, De Veber, (Victoria), Eoss (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Domville, McDonald Roy,

(C.M.G.), Douglas, (Cape Breton), Scott

Bowell Edwards, McHugh, (Sir Eichard)

(Sir Mackenzie), Ellis, McKay (Truro), Shehyn,

Boyer, Farrell, McMillan, Talbot,

Campbell, Fiset, McMullen, Tesaier,

CartWright Gillmor, McSweeney, Thompson,
(Sir Eichard), Godbout, Miller, "Watson,

Casgrain, J affray, Mitchell, Wilson,

Chevrier, Jones, Montplaisir, Teo,

CloraUj King, Owens, Yoimg.
Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Poirier,

Pbayers.

The following Petition was brought and laid on the Table :

—

By the Honourable Mr. Jones:

—

Of the "Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company, Limited."

The Honourable Mr. Thompson from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was refei-red the Bill (71) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

the Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without
any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (C) intituled: "An Act to incorporate
" The Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment. >

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

6026—10
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The Honourable Mr. Thompson from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (P) intituled: " An; Act to incorporate
" The Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills to whom was referred the Bill (N) intituled :
" An Act respecting the

Globe Printing Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and
had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (54) intituled :
" An Act respecting the

E. B. Eddy Company," reported that
,
they had gone through the said Bill and had

directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Sixth Keport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 43,

Wednesday, 16th February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Sixth Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Lome Forbes Eobertson, of the City of Strat-

ford, in the Province of Ontario, physician; praying for the passing of an Act to

dissolve- his marriage with Elizabeth Louise Robertson, presently of London, Eng^
land, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament," the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and
all other papers referred with the petition.

• 2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief "prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.
5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.
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Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect. '

All which is respectfully submitted,

J. N. BIECHHOFFEK,
Chairman.

The Honourable Mp. Kirchhofier moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr, Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Seventh Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

CoMMiTTEB Room, No. 43,

Wednesday, 16th February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Seventh Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Maggie Florence Sadler, of the City of Toronto^
in the Province of Ontario; praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her
marriage with Walter Alan Sadler, formerly of the said city of Toronto, barrister-

at-law, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined th&

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and
all other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and .

all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate on

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFEK,
Ghairman.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday

next.

Which being objected to. '
;

e026—10)i
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Owens presented to the Senate a Bill (T) intituled: "An
Act for the relief of Matilda Emo."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Owens moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Seventh Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Cleric, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8,

Wednesday, 15th February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to present their

Seventh Report.

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions and find that the Rules

have been complied with in each case:-

—

Of the International Railway Company and the International Traction Railway
Company, both praying for the passing of an Act enabling the International Traction

Railway to acquire, &c., the estate, rights and franchises of their railway in Canada.

Of the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company; praying for legisla-

tion empowering the Directors (subject to approval) to create part of the stock of the

Company into preference cumulative stock.

Of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company; praying for legislation authorizing the

Commissioner of Patents to receive payment of further fees for the second and third

terms on Patent Ko. 86,085, and extending the term of duration of said patent.

Of Victor Revillon, of Paris, France, and others of Montreal, Canada
; praying

to be incorporated under the name of Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited.

Of the Corporation of the City of Toronto; praying for legislation amending,
revising and consolidating the legislation now in force with reference to the port and
harbour of Toronto.

- Of the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company, a Company
incorporated by the Legislature of Quebec; praying for legislation declaring their

authorized lines of railway to be for the general advantage of Canada, and extending
the time for their constructipn ; and

Of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec ; praying for legislation amend-
ing their Act of Incorporation.

All (which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman,

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,
presented their Eighth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The satne was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8.

Wednesday, 15th February, 191L

The Standing Coimnittee on Standing Orders have the honour to present their

Eighth Report.

Your Committee recommend that the time limited for presenting Petitions for

Private Bills be extended to Friday the seventeenth day of March next.

Also, that the time limited for presenting Private Bills be extended to Friday
the twenty-fourth day of March next.

And also, that the time limited for receiving Reports from any Standing or

Select Committee on a Private Bill be extended to Friday the seventh day of April

next.

All (which is respectfully submitted,

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Power,
it WRS

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Ninth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 8,

Wednesday, 15th February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to present their

Ninth Report.

Your Committee have had under their consideration the Bill (59) intituled

:

" An Act respecting the Athabasca Northern Railway Company," which was referred

to them under Rule 118, and find the notices required by the Rules are sufficient.

All iwhich is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Douglas, it was

Ordered, That Bill (59) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Athabasca Northern

Railway Company," be placed upon the Orders of the Day for a second reading on

Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(20) intituled; "An Act respecting the Mather Bridge and Power Company," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House,

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(62) intituled: "An Act respecting the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway
Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Coffey, It was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(69) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Com-

Ijany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(80) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Eailway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Riley, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McHugh,
it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Conimons by their Clerk with a Bill

(83) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Com-
pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Fiset, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. David moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beique,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons, requesting that House
to unite with the Senate in the formation of a Joint Committee of both Houses
for the purpose of devising means and reporting thereon for a more even distribution

between the said Houses, in future, of the legislative work requiring to be done dur-

ing the Session of Parliament; and that the members of said Joint Committee to act

on behalf of the Senate be composed of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cart-

wright, G.C.M.G., the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., and the Hon.
Messieurs Lougheed, Beique, Power, Belcourt and the mover.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was on division, resolved

in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (63) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,
it was

Ordered," That the same be postponed until Friday next.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee of the Whole on Bill (97) intituled: " An Act to prohibit the improper use
of Opium and other Drugs."

(In the Committee.)

Title read and postponed.

Preamble read and postponed.

Section 1 read and agreed to.
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After some time the Senate resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress thereon, and asked leave to

sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again on Wednesday next.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee of - the Whole on Bill (47) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Immigration

Act.''

(In the Committee.)

After some time the Senate resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Ellis, from the said Committee, reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report; the same without any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fourth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary
Hamilton Johnston, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Sir'

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (R) intituled:

" An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (60) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Honourable Mr. Beique presented to the Senate a Bill (U) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate ' Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited.'

"

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 16th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:—
_^

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATEICK KEEE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Comeau, • King, Poirier,

Beique, Costigan, Kirchhoffer, Power,

Beith, Dandurand, Landry, Prince,

Belcourt, David, Lavergne, Eatz,

Bolduc, Davis, Lougheed, Roche,

Bostock, Derbyshire, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Dessaulles, (Victoria), Roy,

(C.M.G.). De Veber, MacKeen, iico.tt

Bowell Domville, McDonald (Sir Richard)

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, (Cape Breton), Shehyn,

Boyer, Edwards, McHugh, Talbot,

Campbell, Ellis, McKay (Truro), Tessier,

Cartwright Farrell, McMillan, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Fiset, McMullen, Watson,

Casgrain, Gillmor, McSweeney, Wilson,

Chevrier, Godbout, Miller, Yeo,

Cloran, Jflffray, Montplaisir, Toung.

Coffey, Jones, Owens,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young:—
Of H. D. Clendening and others, of Harding; Of T. Y. Taylor and other8,of Cart-

wright; Of E. Taylor and others, of Morris; Of Wm. Sifton and others, of Mini-

toas; Of James E. Booth and others, of Ingelon; 0^ Thos. Scott and others, of

lAtwall; Of A. Parent and others, of Dunrea; Of A. McGregor and others, of

Arden; Of R. W. Glennie and others, of Durban; Of S. B. Haston and others, of

Pipestone; Of Frank H. Thomas and others, of Elkhorn; Of S. B. Casselman and
others, .of Lauder ; Of W. H. Walden and others, of Swan Lake ; Of C. F. Smith and
others, of Miama; Of Hy. Paul and others, of Bagot; Of Eosario Cormeault and
others, of St. Jean Baptiste; Of J. T. Smith and others of Belmont; Of
James White and others, of Kenoville; Of T. H. S. Beattie and others,

of Moorepark; Of W. H. Bewell and others, of Rosser; Of Jos. Eobinson
and others, of Austin; Of W. H. McCulIgugh and others, of Kenville; Of Geo.

Somerville and others, of Medora; Of Chas. Findlay and others, of Shoal Lake; Of
W. W. Lobb and others, of Berton; Of E. J. Donnelly and others, of Foxwarren;
Of Jas. Hird and others, of Frediview; Of A. F. Webster and others, of Welwyn;
and Of E. G. McAra and others, of Minnedosa.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (0) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 1, line 6, leave out Clause (1).

Page 1, line 9, take out (2) and substitute (1).

Page 1, line 20, take out (3) and substitute (2).

Page 1, line 22, take out (4) and substitute (3).

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Report te taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the (Bill J) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased

to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 3, For Clause 10 substitute the following as Clauses A and B.

A. For the purposes of its' undertaking, and subject to the provisions of section

247 of The Railway Act, the Company may generate and acquire, but not by expro-

priation, electric or other power or energy, which may be transmitted and delivered

to any place in the municipalities through which its railway is built, and may receive,

transform, transmit, distribute and supply such power or energy in any form, and

may dispose of the surplus thereof, and may collect rates and charges therefor; but

no such rate or charge shall be demanded or taken until it has been approved of by

the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada^ which may also revise such rates

and charges from time to time.

B. Nothing in this Act or in The Telegraphs Act, shall authorize the Company to

construct or operate any lines for the purpose of distributing electricity for lighting,

heating or motor purposes, or disposing of surplus power generated by the Com-
pany's works and not required for the undertaking of the Company, upon, along or

across any highway or public place without first obtaining the consent, expressed by

by-law, of the municipality having jurisdiction over such highway or public place,

and upon terms to be agreed upon with such municipality, or to sell, dispose of or

.distribute electric power or energy within or for use within the limits of any muni-

cipality without the consent expressed by by-law of such municipality.

Page 3, line 31, for Clause 12 substitute the following:

—

12. In addition to the securities authorized by section 11 of this Act, the

directors, if previously authorized by section 136 of The Railway Act, may, from
time to time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension, or develop-

ment of any such properties, assets, or works, other than the railway, as the Com-
pany is authorized to acquire, construct, or operate; and, to provide for the repay-

ment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock, perpetual

or terminable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock or

other securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets, or

works, in respect whereof the issue is made.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr, Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was *

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred Bill (61) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Pontiac Central Eailway Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amend-

ment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Fiset, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (55) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (L) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Pacific Northern and Omineca Railway Company," reported that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (M) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate
without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (H) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without
any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morruw.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (72) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without
any amendment.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was ,

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (TO) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Canadian Western Eailway Company," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any
amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, for a Return showing, in

as many distinct columns:

—

1. The names of all Departments obliged by law to lay before Parliament reports

of their annual operations.

2. The date fixed by law for the laying of the said reports before Parliament.

3. The date on which the said reports have been laid for the fiscal year ending

31st March, 1910, stating whether it was the English or the French edition which was
80 laid.

4. The date of the publication and distribution of the French edition of the said

reports.

6. The title of the reports which, up to the 15th January, 1911, nine months- and
a half, after the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1910, have not yet been published

in French.

6. The titles of the reports which, up to the 15th January, 1911, twenty-one months
and a half after the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1909, have not yet been pub-
lished in French.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 187.)

The Honourable Mr. Gillmor presented to the Senate a Bill (V) intituled: "An
Act respecting a Patent of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (71) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in -the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (N) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Globe Printing Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their con-

currence.
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Purusuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (47) intituled: "An Act to amend

the Immigration Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the 'Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Coffey, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday the second day of March
next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fifth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Dalton

Mabel Stapleton, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be adopted.

After Debate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Cloran, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ross
(Halifax), it was.

Ordered, That fxirther debate on the said motion be adjourned until Wednesday
next.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the

motion of the Hon. Mr. Belcourt for the Second Reading (Bill I) Intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (S) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Albert and Moncton Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, McSweeney, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Riley.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (Q) intituled:
" An Act respecting Grain."

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand.

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

After Debate,

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell.

That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (44) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company," was read a

second time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr, Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Kailwaya,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the

Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill (E) intituled:

An Act respecting the Ontario Northern and Timigami Railway Company."
The Honourable Mr. Beique moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, in amendment, moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. McMillan,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now," and that the following

words be added at the end of the question " but that it be amended by striking out the

£rst and last amendments in said Report.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

The question being put oji the main motion as amended, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMillan, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (51) intituled :
" An Act respecting the

Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Roche,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (75) intituled; "An Act respecting

the McClary Manufacturing Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (76) intituled: "An Act respecting,

the Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company," was read a'second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (81) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (88) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Bay of Quinte Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson,
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Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eailways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (89) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson,
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (90) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Indian River Railway Company," was read a second time.

• On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson,
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (100) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Orford Mountain Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson,
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being reaci for the consideration of the Eighth Report of th©

Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fourth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary
Hamilton Johnston, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Wilson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (R) intituled :
" An Act to amend the

Chinese Immigration Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. EUis,

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole on Wed-
nesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with the

Bill (3) intituled: "An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works."
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 17th February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Comeau, King, Power,

Beique, Costigan, Kirchhoffer, Prince,

Belcourt, Dandurand, Landry, ' Ratz,

Bolduc, Davis, Lavergne Eiley,

Bostock, Derbyshire, Legris, Roche,

Boucherville, de Dessaulles, Lougheed, Ross (Halifax),

(C.M.G.), De Veber, Macdonald Roy,

Bowell Domville, (Victoria), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie) Douglas, MacKeen, (Sir Richard),

Boyer, Edwards, McHugh, Shehyn,

Campbell, Ellis, McKay (Truro"), Talbot,

Cartwright Farrell, McMillan, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Fiset, McMuHen, "Watson,

Casgrain, Gillmor McSweeney, Wilson,

Chevrier, Godbout, Owens, Yeo,

Cloran, Jones, Poirier, Young.
Coffey, 1

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young:

—

Of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada.

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire:

—

Of Pierre Zeno St-Aubin, of the City of Montreal; praying for a Bill of Divorce

from his wife Marie Anysie Trudeau, of the said City of Montreal.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Eighth Report.
'

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 43,

Friday, iTth February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Eighth Report, as follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Cecil Ernest Freeman, of the Village of Eglin-

ton, in the Province of Ontario, coachman, praying for the passing of an Act to dis-

solve his marriage with Rose Mary Barker Freeman, presently of the City of Toronto,
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in the Province of Ontario, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may
seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Kules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

jietition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a BiD be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman.

The Honourable Mr, KirchhofFer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Loughheed,
That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Ninth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 43,

Friday, 17th February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Ninth Report, as follows :—

•

In the matter of the Petition of Gertrude Maud Grant, of the City of Winnipeg,
in the Province of Manitoba, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage
with Arthur Grant, formerly of the said City of Winnipeg, and for such further and
other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have. In obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.
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4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses pxarained and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J". N. KIRCTTHOFFER,
Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Loughheed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
next.

Which bein^ objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Tenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

The Senate,

Committee Room No. 43,

Friday, 17th February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Tenth Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of George Addison Brown, of the Town of Port
Hope, in the Province of Ontario, gentleman, praying for the passing of an Act to

dissolve his marriage with Margaret Brown, presently of Hall's Bridge, Township of

Smith, 'Province of Ontario, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may
seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of tte service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the ivitnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.
5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is subrr.itted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman.
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The Honourable Mr. KirchliofiFer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr-

Loughheed,
That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Eleventh Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

CoMMiTTEK Room No. 43,

Friday, 17th February, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Eleventh Report, as follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Ethel May Hornell, of the City of Toronto, in

the Province of Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act U dissolve her marriy.ge

with David Wyllie Hornell, presently si the City of Montreal, Province of Quebec,

salesman, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,

'

Chairman,

The Hono\irable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mi.
Loughheed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders
presented their Tenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Koom No. 8,

Fhiday, 17th February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Tenth Keport,

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules

have been complied within each case:— •

Of Cyremea J. Laughlin, Jr., of the Town of Welland and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as The Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Conv
pany.

Of the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company; praying for legislation further

extending the time for the construction of their Railway.

Of Lucien Barnes Rowland, of the City of Toronto and others of elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as " The Imperial Traction Company ;" and
Of Harry Stikeman and others of the City of Montreal and elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as " The Riparian Association of the Restigouche River, Limited"

All which is respectfully submitted,

FLNLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing the corres-

pondence exchanged, the report made by the Captain and the log kept by him
relating to the trip just made by the steamer Montcalm in the lower St. Lawrence,
the island of Anticosti and to the Baie des Sept Isles, &c. ?

The Honourable Mr. Beique presented to the Senate a Bill (W) intituled: "An
Act to correct a clerical error in the French Version of Chapter 142, of the Statute!^

of 1910."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of the Bill (C) inti-

tuled: "An Act to incorporate the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (P) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (54) intituled: " An Act respecting

the E. B. Eddy Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

6026—Hi
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It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (61) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Pontiac Central E-ailway Company," was read a third time.

,
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (55) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (L) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (M) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (H) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (72) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons a'nd acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (70) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Canadian Western Railway Company," was read a third time.
The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
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It was resolved in the aflSrmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go dovm to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (E) intituled: "An Act respecting:

the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (20) intittded: " An Act respecting

the Mather Bridge and Power Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (62) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
De Veber, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (69) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Davis, it was
,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (80) intituled ;
" An Act respecting

the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Riley, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Davis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (83) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable 'Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (59) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Athabasca Northern Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.
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The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (U)
intituled :

" An Act to incorporate Kevillon Freres Trading Company, Limited."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Eeading of the Bill (63)

intituled: "An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Com-
pany."

O.) motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Heading of the Bill (T)

intituled: "An Act for the relief of Matilda Emo."
The Honourable Mr. Baird moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. MacKeen,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Baird moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. MacKeen,
That the said Bi^l be read a third time on Wednesday next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (0)
intituled: "An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and. Harbours to Bill (J)

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 21st Fabruary, 1911.

The Membera convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK XEllR, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Davis, Lougheed, Power,

Beith, Derbyshire, Macdonald Prince,

Belcourt, De Veber, (Victoria), llatz.

Bolduc, Domville, MacKeen, Riley,

Bostock, Douglas, McDonald Ross (Halifax),

Bowell Ellis,

1 arrell,

(Cape Breton), Roy,
(Sir Mackenzie), McHugh, Scott

Boyer, Gillmor, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard)
Campbell, Godbout, McLaren, Talbot,

Chevrier, Jaffray. McMillan, Tessier,

Cloran, •Tones, McMullen, Thompson,
Coffey, King, McSweeney, Watson,
Comeau, ivirchhoffer. Mitchell, Wilson,

Costigan, Landry, Owens, Teo,
David, Lavergne, Poirier, Young.

Praykrs.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Domville :

—

Of Munderloh and Company, Limited.

By the Honourable Mr. Watsou:

—

Of Chas. Elgar aud others, of Pierson; Of Wm. Lindsay, Jr., and others, of

Miniota; Of Simeon Smith and others, of Ridgeville; Of Geo. Fletcher and others,

of Clan-William; Of G. McPhail and others, of Belmont; Of John Luke and others,

of Stonewall; Of S. Lockhart and others, of Lidstone; Of A. J. M. Poole and others,

of Neepawa; Of J. H. Farthing and others, of Millwood; Of A. Barnes and others,

of Beresford; Of S. M. Hayden and others, of Killarney; Of John F. Golden and
others, of Sperling; Of Thos. K. Hopkins and others, of St. Elizabeth; Of A. W. Miller

and others, of Carman; Of E. L. Vandear and others, of Angusville; Of J. S. Conilear

and others; Of S. Thompson and others; Of George Bull and others, of Strathclair;

Of Jas. Murdock and others, of Franklin; Of W- A. Paul and others, of Pilot Mound;
Of J. M. Wedderbum and others, of Roden; Of W, B. Hicks and others, of Ashville;

Of F. A. Campbell and others, of Lucas; Of F. A. Bailey and others, of Colgirth; Of
S. Presley and others, of Gilberts Plains; Of Wm. H. Young and others, of Minne-

dosa; Of P. N. Munroe and others, of Margaret; Of A. S. Crerar and others, of Bin-

scarth; and of C. E. Mackenzie and others, of Springfield, all in the Province of

Manitoba.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following petitions were severally read:

—

Of H. W. Sheppard and others, of High Eiver, in the Province of Alberta;

praying to be incorporated as the High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Rail-

way Company.
Of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company, Limited, of Toronto; praying-

for legislation authorizing the Commissioner of Patents to receive payment for

remainder of the patent term of eighteen years and continuing patent 89,841.

Of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, of the Town of Walkerville,

Ontario; praying for legislation authorizing the Commissioner of Patents to issue tO'

them certain Letters Patent on patents acquired by them and for which the original

foreign patentees had not made proper application in Canada.

Of H. D. Clendening and others, of Harding; Of T. Y. Taylor and others, of

Cartwright; Of R. Taylor and others, of Morris; Of Wm. Sifton and others, of Mini-

tofls; Of James E. Booth and others, of Ingelon; Of Thos., Scott and others, of Atwall;

Of A. Parent and others, of Dunrea; Of A. McGregor and others, of Arden; Of R.

W. Glennie and others, of Durban; Of S. B. Hasten and others, of Pipestone; Of
Frank H. Thomas and others, of Elkhorn; Of S. B, Casselman and others, of Lauder-
Of W. H. Waldeh and others, of Swan Lake; Of C. P. Smith and others, of Miamar
Of Hy. Paul and others, of Bagot; Of Rosario Cormeault and others, of St. Jean
Baptiste; Of J. T. Smith and others, of Belmont; Of James White and others, of
Keneville; Of T. H. S. Beattie and others, of Moorepark; Of W. H. Bewell and others,,

of Rosser; Of Jos. Robinson and others, of Austin; Of W. H. McCullough and
others, of Kenville; Of Geo. Somerville and others, of Medora; Of Chas. Findlay and
others, of Shoal Lake; Of W. W. Lobb and others, of Berton; Of R. J. Donnelly and"

others, of Foxwarren; Of Jas. Hird and others, of Frediview; Of A. F. Webster and
others, of Welwyn; and of R. G. McAra and others, of Minnedosa, all in the Province-

of Manitoba; praying for the adoption of an Act for the general incorporation of Co-
operative Societies for any lawful purpose.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (X) intituled :
" An

Act respecting the Manitoba Radial Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable Sir Richard Scott presented to the Senate,—A Return to an
Address of the Senate dated 20th January, 1911, calling for copies of all Orders in

Council and Ordinances, and of all corespondence exchanged between the partiea

interested in the subject:

—

1. Of the lease, before 1896, to Mr. Georges Tanguay of a military property-

belonging to the Government and situated on des Ramparts Street at Quebec.

2. Of the requests made by other persons at that time, to purchase or lease the-

property in question.

3. Of the sale of the same property to the same Georges Tanguay, agreed to by
-the present Government about 1897.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. HO.)

The Honourable Sir Richard Scott presented to the Senate,—Report of the Min-
ister of Commerce for the year ending 31st March, 1910 (Part TV.).

Ordered, That the same do lie ou the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 10c, 19.11.)

The Honourable Mr. Watson presented to the Senate a Bill (Y) intituled: "An
Act respecting the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company."'

The said Bill- was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.
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The Honourable Sir Richard Scott informed the Senate, That he had received

a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which
His Excellency had commanded him to deliver to the Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

Grey,

The Governor General transmits to the Senate the Fourth Joint Report of the

Commissioners for the demarcation of the Meridian of the 141st degree of West
Longitude (Alaska Boundary) appointed in virtue of the First Article of the Con-
vention between Great Britain and the United States, signed at Washington on the

21st April, 1906.

(Vide Sessional Papensj No. 1S9.J

The Honourable Mr. Cofifey moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McDonald
(C.B.)

That the proceeding of the Senate had on the 16th instant, on Bill 57, intituled:
" An Act respecting the London and North-western Railway Company, be read at the

Table by the Clerk, for the purpose of reconsidering the same.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was

Resolved in the affirmative.

The said proceeding was then read accordingly by the Clerk and it is as follows

:

The Order of the Day being read for the third reading of the Bill (57) intituled:
" An Act respecting the London and North-western Railway Company."

With leave of the Senate.

The Honourable Mr. CofFey moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McDonald
(C.B.),

That the said Bill be now read a third time and that the title be amended to

read a'3 follows:

—

" An Act respecting the London and North-western Railway Company of Canada."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and
The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, and the title be " An Act
respecting the London and North-western Railway Company of Canada," shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they

desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of (Bill B) intituled:

" An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act."

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr..

Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be withdrawn.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (V) intituled :" An Act respecting

a patent of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company," was read a second time. •

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Gillmor, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Comeau.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Mis-

cellaneous Private Bills.
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The Order of the Day being read for the Second Eeading of the Bill (U)
intituled: "An Act to incorporate " Revillon Treres Trading Company, Limited."

On motion of the EConourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (63)

intituled: "An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Com-
pany."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the cousideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harborirs to Bill (O)

intituled :
' An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the same he postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (J)

intituled : " An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(84) intituled: "An Act respecting the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it iwas

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(Y4) intituled: " An Act respecting International Railway Company and International

Traction Railways," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(68) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Campbellford. Lake Ontario and Western

Railway Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Tessier, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Ellis,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 22nd February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEItR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Buird, Dandurand, Lavergne, Power,
Beigue, David, Lougheed, Prince,
Beith, Davis, Macdonald Batz,
Bolduc, Derbyshire, (Victoria), Riley,

Bostock, De Veber, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax),
Bowell Domville, McDonald Ross

(Sir Mackeuzifi), Douglas, (Cape Breton), (Sir George W.
Boyer, Edwards, McHugh,' Roy,
Campbell, ElUs, McKay (Truro), Scott
Cartwright Farrell, McLaren, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Richard), Gillmor, McMillan, Talbot,

Casgrain^ Godbout, McMullen, Tessier,

Chevrier, Jaffray, McSweeney, Thompson,
Cloran, Jones, Mitchell, Wilson,
Coffey, King, Owens, Yeo,
Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Poirier, Young.
Costigan, Landry,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Coffey, from the Standing Committee on Debates and Report-
ing, presented their Third Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senatr.

Committee Room No. 8.

Friday, 17th February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Debates and Reporting has the honour to make the

following report :

—

That at the opening of the present Session the Chairman of the Committee, acting

on representations of the Chief of the French Translating Staff of the Senate, directed

the Clerk of the Senate to temporarily employ Mr. George Morisset for translating

work.

That In view of the rearrangement to be made in the reporting work of the Senate,

tending to greater conciseness and economy, the services of a supplementary translator

can now be dispensed with, and your Committee recommend that the said Mr. Moris-

sett be paid for his time of service at the rate of $4 per day, such time to expire with

the adoption of this report.

All which is respectfully submitted.

THOS. COFFEY,
Chairman.
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With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the said Keport be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General;

praying that His ' Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this

House a copy of all Orders in Council and of all orders issued by the Minister

of the Interior, giving, from time to time, to the Commissioner for the Northwest

Territories, since his appointment as such, the instructions whch he is to follow in the

exercise of his executive powers in so far as concerns the Government of the North-

west Territories.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was

Ordered', That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of the Senate as are members of the Privy Council.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Ross
(Halifax),

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,,

praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the table of this House:

—

1. Copies of all papers relating to the appointment of Martin Dickie to the Com-
mand of the 76th Regiment of the Counties of Colchester and Hants.

2. Copies of all papers relating to the recommendation of Major J, L. Bamhill by
Lieut. General Drury and others to the command of the said regiment.

3. Copies of all documents relating in any way to the reasons or causes why the

said Major Bamhill as the senior officer of said regiment should not have been
appointed to the command of the same.

With leave of the Senate the following was added:

—

4. Copies of all correspondence and other papers and documents relating to the

recent reorganization of the 78th Colchester, Hants, and Pictou Regiment of " High-
landers."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the-

affirmative, and it was
Ordered', That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of the Senate as are members of the Privy Council.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General

?

praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House a
copy of the Order in Council, dated 17th August, 1908, authorizing the transfer to

the Government of the Quebec Bridge, and of all the assets, franchises and privileges-

then the property of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such Members of the Senate as are members of the Privy Council

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 9th February, 1911, for a Return showing^
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the importations by the Dominion from the United States in the year 1910 of the

following commodities:

—

1. Beef and live cattle.

2. Sheep.

3. Poultry.

4. Ham.
5. Pork.

6. Bacon.

7. Flour.

8. Wheat.
9. Barley.

10. Also cheese and eggs.

With the value of the diiferent articles.

Showing also the exportations from the Dominion to the United States of the

corresponding products with their relative value.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 131.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. CofiFey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (CJB.), it was

Ordered, That the proceedings read at the Table on Tuesday, February 21gt

instant, be rescinded and that Bill 57 intituled :
" An Act respecting the London and

North-western Railway Company," be replaced upon the Orders of the Day for a

third reading for to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders

presented their Eleventh Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate^

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 22nd February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Eleventh Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules

have been complied with in each case:

—

Of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company; praying for legislation empowering
them to lay out and construct proposed branch lines; extending the time for building

of authorized branches; and increasing its bonding powers in respect of its Toronto-

Sudbury Branch.

Of J. Wolkehstein and others, of the City of New York, in the state of New York,

one of the United States of America and elsewhere; praying to be incorporated as

" The British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company."

Of John Muir and others, of the City of Brantford; praying to be incorporated

as " The Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company."
Of Rueben R. Jameson and others, of Calgary, Alberta; praying to be incor-

porated as "The Alberta Electric Railway Company."
Of John Nairn, of the City of Edinburgh, Scotland, and others of the City of

Winnipeg, Manitoba ;
praying to be incorporated as " The Hudson's Bay, Peace

River and Pacific Railway Company."
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Of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company; praying for the passing

of an Act, changing their name to " The Algoma Eastern Railway Company."
Of William Denham Verschoyle and others, of the City of Vancouver; praying

to be incorporated as " The Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company."

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders

presented their Twelfth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 22nd February, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Twelfth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petition:—

Of James Henry Kittermaster and others, of the Town of Sarnia and elsewhere;

praying to be incorporated as "The Ontario Railway Company," and find that one

of the notices required by Rule 107 somewhat short in point of time, but will be com-

plete on Friday next.

Your Committee, however, recommend the suspension of the Rule as it will be

competent for the Committee to whom the Bill ahall be referred to provide that no
injury to any party shall arise therefrom.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young,, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That paragraphs (a) and (h) of Rule 24 be suspended in so far as

they relate to the said report.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (T) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Matilda Emo."

The Honourable Mr. Owens moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed tliis Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.
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The Honourable Mr. Owens moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing Com-
mittee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Matilda Emo praying for a

Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a request that

the same be returned to this House.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Sixth Report of the

Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Lome Forbes

Robertson, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr.- Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Lougheed,
That the said Report be now adopted.

After Debate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Cloran, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Landry, it was

Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate again in Committee of

the Whole on Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium
and other Drugs."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The House according to Order resumed the adjourned debate on the motion for

the consideration of the Fifth Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom
was referred the Petition of Dalton Mabel Stapleton, together with the evidence.

After debate,

It being Six o'clock. His Honour the Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same
at half past seven o'clock.

7.30 o'clock, P.M.

The House was resumed.

After further debate.

The question being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, 'seconded

by the Honourable Mr. Lougheed,
That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Cloran^ in amendment, moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Landry,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now," and the following words

be added at the end of the question " but that it be adopted this day six months."

The question of concurrence being put on the said motion in amendment, the

same was
Resolved in the negative.

The question being again put on the main motion, the same was, on division.

Resolved in the affirmative; and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (3) intituled:
" An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMiillen. it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday, 2nd March next.
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The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

for tlie Second Reading of the Bill (Q) intituled :
" An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow, and that it be the first

Order after Third Readings.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fourth Report of

Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary Hamil-

ton Johnston, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. KirchhofFer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed.

That the said Report be adopted.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was on a division,

resolved in the afl5rmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House into Committee of the

Whole on the Bill (R) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable. Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eighth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Cecil

Ernest Freeman, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow. .

'

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Ninth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Gertrude

Maud Grant, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Tenth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of George
Addison Brown, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eleventh Report
of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Ethel

May Hornell, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (W) intituled :
" An Act to correct

a clerical error in the French version of Chapter 142 of the Statutes of 1910."

Was read a second time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellia, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House

to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (U) intituled :
" Au Act to incor-

porate Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (O)

intituled :
" An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr-
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (J)

intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return the

Bill (F) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Guardian Accident and Guarantee

Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill without any

amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(92) intituled: "An Act respecting the Alberta Central Railway Company," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill (was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(99) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway
Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honotirable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Ellis,

The Senate adjourned.

6026—12
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Thursday, 23rd February, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Legris, Prince,

Beique, David, Lougheed, Ratz,

Beith, Davis, Macdonald Riley,

Eolduc, Derbyshire, (Victoria), Ross (Halifax'),

Bostock, De Veber, MacKeen, Ross

Eowell Domville, McDonald (Sir George W.
(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, (Cape Breton), Roy,

Boyer, EUis, McHugh, Scott

Campbell, Farrell, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Cartwright Gillmor, McLaren, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Godbout, McMillan, Tessier,

Thompson,Casgrain, Jaffray, McMullen,

Chevrier, Jones, McSTveeney, Watson,

Cloran, King, Mitchell, Wilson,

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Yeo,

Comeau, Landry, Poirier, Young.
Costigan, Lavergne, Power,

Prayers.

With leave of the Senate.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand.

That when the Senate adjourns to-morrow it do stand adjourned until Wednes-
day the eighth day of March next at three o'clock in the afternoon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and .

Ordered accordingly.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,

Orders in Council published in Canada Gazette 11th February, 1911.

No. 83/146. Regulations for entry of Naval Instructors.

No. 91/146. Revised rates of pay for Electricians.

No. 86/146. Revised travelling allowances.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 56k.)

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (42) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Collingwood Southern Railway Company," reported that they had gone
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through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow. /

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (73) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company, " reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment,

which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendment was then read b ythe Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 3, line 36, At the end of clause I add the following paragraphs:

—

" 38.—From Calgary thence in a south-easterly direction to Medicine Hat, or a

point in the vicinity thereof."

" 39.—From a point on the line mentioned in paragraph 9 between the east

limit of range 18 and the west limit of range 19, west of the 1st Meridian, thence in

a north-westerly direction to a connection with the western division of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, between the easterly limit of range 25 and the westerly limit

of range 29, west of the 1st Meridian."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Boyer, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (82) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Kettle River Valley Railway Company and to change its name to

The Kettle Valley Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the said

Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which he was
ready to submit whenever the House should be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said am'endments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 2, line 3, After "uncompleted" leave cmt the whole of clause 3.

Page 3, line 22, After " constructed " leave out the whole of clause 8 and sub-

stitute the following:

—

" 8. In addition to the securities authorized by section 7 of this Act, the directors,

if previously authorized as prescribed by section 136 of The Railway Act, may, from
time to time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension, or develop-

ment of any of such properties, assets, or works, other than the railway, as the Com-
pany is authorized to acquire, construct or operate; and, to provide for the repay-

ment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock, perpetual

or terminable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock or

other securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets, or

works, in respect whereof the issue is made."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs Bnd Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (44) intituled :
" An Act

respecting the 'Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the

6026—12i
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same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows: —
Page 1, line 22, After, " uncompleted " add the following, " Provided that should

the Company require any lands in the city of Montreal between Ontario, Harbour,

St. Catherine and Frontenac streets, it shall, within three months after the passing

of this Act, purchase or finally commence proceedings for the expropriation of all

such lands as it may require, failing which, its right to acquire any such lands by
expropriation shall be deemed to be forfeited."

Page 1, line 27, After, " 1910 " insert " except that the Board of Railway Com-
missioners for Canada shall be deemed to be substituted for the Railway Commission
or for the Provincial Conmiission of Public Utilities mentioned in the said notarial

agreement."

Page 2, line 2, leave out all the words from " Canada " to the end of clause 4

and substitute the following:

—

" The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, The Canadian ISTorthem Quebec

Railway Company, and the Montreal Terminal Railway Company, or any of them
for any purposes specified in the said section 361, and may, subject to the provisions

of The Railway Act, connect its line of railway with the railways of the said Com-
panies."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments bo taken into consideration on Wednesday
the eighth day of March next.

The Honourable Sir Richard Scott presented to the Senate a BiU (Z) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Surety Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday the eighth day
of March next.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain presented to the Senate a Bill (A 1) intituled: " / -

Act to incorporate the Restigouche Riparian Association."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday the eighth day of
March next.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a statement showing the
number of gold, silver, and bronze medals, which the Quebec Battlefields Commission
has caused to be struck in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the
foundation of the city of Quebec, the cost of each of these series of medals, the
names of the persons to whom, or the institutions to which, gold medals, silver
medals, and bronze medals have been given.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue to cause to be laid upon its

Table a copy of all the documents relating to the case of cholera reported in Novem-
ber last as to the Russian Said Godlieb, to the quarantining of this person, and to
his detention until this date on Grosse He, with a history of the case, day by day,
up to this date.
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The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of the Bill (57) intituled

:

" An Act respecting the London and North-western Eailway Company."
The Honourable Mr. Coffey moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McDonald

(C.B.), That the said Bill bo not now read a third time but that it be amended by

adding to it the following as Clause 2 :

—

2. The name of the said company is hereby changed to " The London and North-

western Eailway Company of Canada "
; but such change in name shall not in any

way impair, alter or affect any right, obligation, or liability of the Company, nor in

any wise affect any suit or proceeding now pending, or judgment existing, either

by, or in favour of, or against the Company; and any such suit, proceeding or

judgment may be prosecuted, continued, completed or enforced, notwithstanding

such change of name, aa if this Act had not been passed.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.),

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass as amended, and the title shall

be " An Act respecting the London and North-western Railway Company of Canada,"
shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they desire

their concurrence.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(Y7) intituled: "An Act respecting the National Weekly Indemnity Company," and'

to change its name to the Merchants and Employers Guarantee and Accident Com-
pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beique,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday the eighth day

of March next.

The House, according to Order, resumed the adjourned Debate on the Motion for

the Second Reading of Bill (Q) intituled :
" An Act respecting Grain."

After debate.

The question being again put for the second reading of the Bill the same waa
resolved in the affirmative.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole on

Wednesday the eighth day of March next and that it be the first item after " Third

Readings."

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Seventh Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petitiion of Maggie

Florence Sadler, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed.
,

That the said Report be adopted.
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned debate on
the motion of the Hon. Mr. Belcourt for the Second Reading Bill (I) intituled: " An
Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr, Power, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the eighth day of March

next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (X) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Manitoba Radial Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railwaya,

Telegraphs and Harbours,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Y) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (63)

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Com-

pany."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the eighth day of March

next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (84) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Mitchell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (74) intituled: "An Act respecting

International Railway Company and International Traction Railways," was read a
second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Boyer, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railwaya,
Telegraphs and Harbours,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (68) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Campbellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway Company," was read a second
time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.
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The House according to Order resumed the adjourned Debate on the Motion for

the consideration of the Sixth Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to

whom was referred the Petition of iLome Forbes Robertson, together with the evi-

dence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed.

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was on division resolved

in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate again into a Committee
of the Whole on Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium
and other Drugs."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the eighth day of March

next.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate again into a Committee
of the Whole' on Bill (R) intituled: " An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act.''

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the eighth day of March

next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eighth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Cecil

Ernest Freeman, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed.

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence was put thereon and the same was, on a division,
resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Ninth Report of
the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Gertrude
Maud Grant, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be now adopted.

Wliich being objected to, and
,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Tenth Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of George .

Addison Brown, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, .
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That the said Report be noiw adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eleventh Report of

the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Ethel May
Hornell, together iwith the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The House, acording to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Oommittee of the Whole on the Bill (W) intituled :
" An Act to correct a clerical erroi

in the French version of Chapter 142 of the Statutes of 1910."

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Legris, from the said Oommittee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Boyer,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said BiU was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Oommions and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned- until 2.30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 24th February, 1911.

Tlie Members convened were :

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATKICK KERU, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Landry, Prince,

B6ique, Dandurand, Lavergne, Ratz,

Beith, Davis, Legris, liiley.

Boldue, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Rosa (Halifax),

Bostock, De Veber, Macdonald Koy,

Bowell Domville, (Victoria), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, MacKeen, (Sir Richard),

Boyer, Ellis, McHugh, Talbot,

Campbell, Farrell, McKay (Truro), Tessier,

Cartwright Gillmor, McLaren, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Godbout, McMillan, Watson,

Casgrain, Jaffray, McMullen, Wilson,

Chevrier, Jones, Mitchell, Yeo,

Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Power, Young.

Comeau,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twelfth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

. . The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

^ Friday, 24th February, 1911.

.The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twelfth Report, as follows:

—

In the matter of the Petition of Paulina Verena Meyer, of the City of Toronto,

in the Province of Ontario; praying for the passing- of an Act to dissolve her

marriage with Henry Meyer, of the township of Uxbridge, Ontario, farmer, and for

such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.
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4. The Oommittee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and all

documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted,

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
the eighth day of March next.

Which being] objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (B. 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Maggie Florence Sadler."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. De
Veber.

That the said BiU be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to.

•The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (0 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Gertrude Maud Grant."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable^Mr. De
Veber.

That the aaid Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to. •

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (D 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of George Addison Brown."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. De
Veber.

That the aaid Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and .

Ordered accordingly.
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The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (E 1) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Mary Hamilton J ohnaton."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr, De
Veber.

That the aaid Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (F 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Dalton Mabel Stapleton."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. De
Veber.

That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same vras, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly. '

-

The Honourable Mr, Campbell presented to the Senate a Bill (G 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Lome rorbea Eobertson."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Bostock.
That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March

next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell presented to the Senate a Bill (H 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Cecil Ernest Freeman."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Bostock.

That the aaid Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of March
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell,

That an tumble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General

;

praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the Table of this House copy of the
last report made to the Government by the members of the Quebec Battlefields Com-
mission. ^
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and it was
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such JVEembers of the Senate as are Members of the Privy Council.

The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, showing, year by year,

from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. J. B. Laliberte, of Quebec,

merchant, by each of the Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers^ No. I46.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for the production of a

statement showing, year by year, from the Ist July, 1896, up to this date, the sums of

money paid to the newspaper, the Daily Telegraphj of Quebec, by each of the different

Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. H7.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 26th January, 1911, for a Return showing,

year by year, since July Ist, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. Louis Letour-

neau, of Quebec, or to the Quebec Preserving Company, by each of the Departments
of the Government of this Country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows;

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. IJfS.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, for the production of a

Return showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of

money paid to Messrs. Samson and Filion, of Quebec, merchants, by each of the

different Departments of the Government 'of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. IJfi.)

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, for the production of a
Eetum showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of

money paid to Mr. C. E. Taschereau, of Quebec, notary, by each of the different

Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 150.)

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, for the production of a

Return showing, year by year, from the Ist July, 1896, to this date, the sums of

money paid to Mr. George Tanguay, of Quebec, by each of the different^Departments

of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 151.)
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (C) intituled: " An Act to incorporate

the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (O) intituled: "An Act respecting the

Western Alberta Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (J) intituled: ' An Act to incorporate

the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company," (was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they deaire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (42) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Collingwood Southern Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It "was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

Souse that the Senate have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (92) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Alberta Central Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Talbot, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mac-
Keen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (99) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Po'wer, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Tele^aphs and Harbottrs.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (73)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it waB

Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time on Wednesday the

eighth day of March next.
;

i
i

I

j!
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made

by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (82)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, and to

change its name to ' The Kettle Valley Railway Company.' "

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostocb, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time on Wednesday the

eighth day of March next.

His Honour the Speaker informed the Senate, that he had received the following

communication from the As-st. Governor General's Secretary.

Ottawa, 24th February, 1911,

Sib,—I have the honour to inform you that the Right Honourable Sir Charles

ritzpatrick, acting as Deputy to His Excellency the Governor General, will proceed

to the Senate Chamber on Friday the 24th instant at 5 o'clock, for the purpose of

giving assent to certain Bills which have passed the Senate and the House of Com-
mons during the present Session.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C J. JONES,
Asst. Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable,

The Speaker of the Senate.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (1 1) intituled:
" An Act respecting The Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day
of March next.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (J 1) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day
of March next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(128) intituled: "An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for

the public service of the financial year ending the 31st March, 1911," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That Rules 23 (/), 24 (a) and (J) and 63 of this House be suspended
is so far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
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On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Kichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Kichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk .do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(66) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Bostock, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of

March next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(91) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Pacific and Peace Kailway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday the ninth day of

March next.

His Honour the Speaker presented to Senate the Commission of the Honourable

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick appointing him Deputy to His Excellency the Governor

General.

The same was then road by the Clerk as follows :

—

OBEY.
CL.S.]

COMMISSION

Apilointing the Honovrahle Chahles Fitzpatrick Deputy of the Governor Oeneral of

Canada. Dated 19th July, 1906. Recorded 19th July, 1906.

JOSEPH POPE,
Dep. Registrar Oeneral of Canada.

By His Excellency the Right Honourable SiR Albert Henry George, Earl Grev,

Viscoumt Howick, Baron Orey of HowicJc, in the County of Northumberland, in

the Peerage of the United Kingdom and a Baronet; Knight Orand Gross of the

Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint Oeorge, etc., etc., Oovemor
Oeneral of Canada.

To the Honourable Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada,

—

Greeting:

Know you that being well assured of your loyalty, fidelity and caipacity, I, the

Eight Honourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Governor General of Canada

as aforesaid, under and by virtue of and in pursuance of the powers and authority

vested in me by the Commission under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet of Hjs

Majlesty King Edward the Seventh, constituting and appointing me to be His

Majesty's Governor General in and over the Dominion of Canada and by " The British

North America Act, 18Q1," do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint you the said

the Honourable Charles Fitzpatrick to be. my Deputy within the Dominion of
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Canada, and in that capacity to exercise, but subjiect to any limitations or directiona

from time to time expresed or given by His Majesty, all the powers, authorities and

functions vested in and of right exercisable by me as Governor General, saving and

excepting the power of dissolving the House of Commons of Canada,

To Jiave, hold, exercise and enjoy the said office of Deputy of me, the Governor

General of Canada as aforesaid, together with all and every the powers, rights and'

privileges to the said office belonging or which ought to belong to the same unto you

the said the Honourable Charles Fitzpatkick for and during my pleasure.

Provided always that the appointment of you the said The Honourable Charles

FiTZPATRiCK as my said Deputy shall not affect the exercise of any power, authority or

function by me as Governor General in person.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Ottawa, this Nineteenth day of July,

in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six and in the Sixth year

of His Majesty's Eeign.

By Command,

K. W. SCX>TT,

Secretary of State.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Eight Honourable Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada, acting

as Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General, being seated at the foot of the

Throne.

The Honourable the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
to proceed to the House of Commons and acquaint that House: "It is the Deputy
Governor General's desire that they attend him immediately in this House."

Who being come with their Speaker.

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons addressed His
Honour the Deputy Governor, as follows:

—

The Commons of Canada have voted certain supplies required to enable the

Government to defray the expenses of the public service. In the name of the Com-
mons, I present to Your Honour the following Bill:

—

" An Act for granting to His 'Majesty certain sums of money for the public

service of the financial year ending the 31st March, 1911," to which I humbly request

Your Honour's assent.

After the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery had read the Title of the Bill,

The Clerk of the Senate, by His Honour's command, did thereupon say:

—

" In His Majesty's name, His Honour the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor
General, thanks his loyal subjects,' acecpts their benevolence, and assents to this Bill."

The Deputy Governor was pleased to retire, and
The House of Commons withdrew.

The Senate resumed.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

The Senate adjourned until Wednesday, the eighth day of March next, at Three
o'clock in the afternoon.
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Wednesday, 8th March, 1911,

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honouratle Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Beith,

Belcourt,

Bolduc,

Bostock,

Bowell
(Sir Mackenzie),

Boyer,

Campbell,

Cartwright

(Sir Richard),

Casgrain,

Chevrier,

Choquette,

Cloran,

Comeau,

Costigan,

Dandurand,
David,

Davis,

Derbyshire,

De Veber,

Domville,

Edwards,
Ellis,

Jones,

King,

Kirchhoffer,

Landry
Legris,

iifacdonald

(Victoria),

MacKeen,
Macdonald

(Cape Breton),

McHugh,
McKay

(Truro),

McMillan,

McMullen,
Miller,

Mitchell,

Montplaisir,

Owens,
Poirier,

Power,

Prince,

Ratz,

Riley,

Roche,

Ross,

(Halifax),

Ross,

(Sir George W.)
Roy,

Scott

(Sir Richard),

Talbot,

Tessier,

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Teo,

Young.

Prayers.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were severally read:

—

Of Munderloh and Company, Limited; praying for an Act authorizing the

Commissioner of Patents to receive the partial fees on certain letters patent.

Of Chas, Elgar and others, of Pierson; Of Wm. Lindsay, Jr., and others, of

Miniota; Of Simeon Smith and others, of Ridgeville; Of Geo. Fletcher and others,

of Clan-William; Of Q. McPhail and others, of Belmont; Of John Luke and others,

of Stonewall ; Of S. Lockhart and others, of Lidstone ; Of A. J. M. Poole and others,

of Neepawa ; Of J. H. Farthing and others, of Millwood ; Of A. Barnes and others,

of Beresford; Of S. M. Hayden and others, of Killarney; Of John F. Golden and
others, of Sperling; Of Thos. K. Hopkinea and others, of St. Elizabeth; Of A. W.
Miller and others, of Carman; Of E. L. Vandear and others, of Angusville; Of J. S.

Conilear and others; Of S. Thompson and others; Of George Bull and others, of

Strathclair; Of Jas. Murdock and others, of Franklin; Of W. A. Paul and others, of

Pilot Mound; Of J. M. Wedderburn and others, of Roden; Of W. B. Hicks and
others, of Ashville; Of F. A. Campbell and others, of Lucas; Of F. A. Bailey and
others, of Colgirth; Of S. Presley and others, of Gilberts Plains; Of Wm. Hi. Young,
and others, of Minnedosa; Of P. N. Munroe and others, o'f Margaret; Of A. S.

Crerar and others, of Binscarth; and of C. E. Mackenzie and others, of Springfield,

all in the Province of Manitoba.

Praying for the adoption of an Act for the General Incorporation of Co-opera-

tive Societies for any lawful purposes.

6026—13 "
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The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for a copy of the

Order in Council, dated I7th August, 1908, authorizing the transfer to the Govern-

ment of the Quebec Bridge, and of all the assets, franchises and privileges then the

property of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 125a.)

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, for a Return

showing year by year, from July 1st, 1896 up to date, the amounts paid to the

Montreal Herald, by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 74a.J

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for the pro-

duction of a statement showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896 up to this date,

the sums of money paid to the newspaper, Le Soleil, by each of the different Depart-

ments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

{Vide Sessional Papers, No. 7Jfb.)

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for the pro-

duction of a statement showing, year by year, the sums of money paid the newspaper
La Vigie, of Quebec, by each of the different Departments of the Government of this

coimtry from the founding of that newspaper up to this date.
^

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. He.)

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, for a Return
showing, year by year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amount paid to La Patrie,

of Montreal, by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 74d.)

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, for a Return
showing, year by year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to La Presse,

of Montreal, by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 7Jte.)

Also. A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, for a Return
showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the

paper Le Canada, of Montreal, by each of the Departments of the Government of this

country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, Not 7Jtf.)

Also, A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 18th January, 1911, for a Return
shorwing:—A. As relates to the main line of the Transcontinental:

—
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1. The respective length in miles of each of the divisions of the Transcontinental,

named Division A, Division B, &c., from Moncton to Winnipeg, and specifying in

which province each of the divisions is located.

2. The estimated cost, at the outset, of the construction of the road in each divi-

Bion.

3. The actual price paid, on the 15th January instant, for the building of the line,

sidings, bridges and other necessary v^orks in each division.

4. The approximate cost in each division of the Transcontinental, of -what remains

to be constructed for the completion of the road.

B. As relates to the branch lines of the Transcontinental:

—

1. The respective length of each of the said branch lines, specifying the district

and the province within which the said branch lines are located.

2. The estimated cost^ at the start, of the construction of each of the said branch
lines.

3. The actual cost up to the 15th January instant of the construction of said

branch lines.

4. The probable cost of the works to be executed on each of the said branch lines.

6. The indication of the special section of the Act under which each branch line

has been onstructed.

6. The mention of all other branch lines proposed to be constructed by the Trans-
continental Railway Commisison or the Government, showing the length and prob-
able cost thereof.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

'

;

(Tide Sessional Papers, No. 771.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mac-
Keen, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a*copy of
the complaint made by the Commandant of the 6l8t Regt. against the Commandant of

the Tth Military District, of the reply of the latter and of all correspondence on the

subject between the authorities at Ottawa and those at Quebec and Montreal, together

with a copy of the Report of the Inspector General respecting the case.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(4) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Railway Act," to which they desire the con-

currence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(43) intituled :
" An Act respecting a patent of the Conduit Company, Limited," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McHugh,
it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(101) intituled : " An Act respecting the Huron and Ontario Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Sir George W. Ross, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. McDonald (C.B.), it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

6026—13i
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(105) intituled: " An Act to incorporate the Imperial Steamship Company," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(106) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Lake Erie and Northern Railway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (9)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act," and to acquaint the

Senate that they have agreed to the amendment made by the Senate to the said Bill

without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return the

Bill (P) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Universal Life Assurance Company
of Canada," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said BiU with

several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments wore then read by the Clerk as follows:

—

Page 1, line 14.—Strike out " in the district of Hochelaga."

Page 1, line 19.—Strike out " Universal " and insert "Capital."

Page 1, line 24.—Strike out all the words after " dollars " to the end of the

Clause

In the Title.

Strike out " Universal " and insert " Capital."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power,
it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the Senate
to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. De Veber presented to the Senate a Bill (K 1) intituled:

" An Act to incorporate The Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Com-
pany."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Sir George W. Ross presented to the Senate a Bill (LI)
intituled :

" An Act to change the name of The Manitoulin and North Shore Railway
Company."

The said Bill was read a first tiine;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, presented to the Senate a Bill (Ml) intituled:
• An Act to incorporate Lloyds Casualty Company of Canada."
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The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Bostock, presented to the Senate a Bill (Nl) intituled:

"An Act to incorporate the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell, presented to the Senate a Bill (O 1) intituled

:

" An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell, presented to the Senate a Bill (PI) intituled:

" An Act to incorporate The Western Canal Company."
The said Bill was read a first time

;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate a Bill

(Ql) intituled: "An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act, as regards the

weights of a bushel and a bag of certain articles."

The said Bill was read a first time

;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (73) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company," was, as amended, read a third

time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they

desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (82) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, and to change its name to " The Kettle

Valley Railway Company " was, as amended, read a third time. '

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments to which
they desire their concurrence.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

(In the CommiU&e.)

Title read and postponed. "*
.

Preamble read and postponed.

Section 1, read and agreed to. '

i'

Section 2, ordered to stand.

Sections 3 to 11, both inclusive, were severally read and agreed to.

Subsection 2 of Section 12, ordered to stand.

Sections 13 to 30, both inclusive, were severally read and agreed to. •

'
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Section 31 read and amended as follows:—

Page 8, line 19.—After " resignation " insert " absence or inability to act."

Page 8, line 22.—After " such " insert " absence, inability or."

Sections 32 to 78 both inclusive were severally read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Bostock, from the said Committee reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress therein and asked leave

to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (8)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Bostock, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (44) intituled

:

" An Act respecting ' The Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Com-
pany.' "

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Boyer, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Z) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate

the Canadian Surety Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (A 1) inti-

tuled: " An Act to incorporate the Restigouche Riparian Association."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (77) intituled

:

An Act respecting the National Weekly Indemnity Company, and to change its name
to " The Merchants and Employers Guarantee and Accident Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Bostock, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned Debate- on
the motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt for the Second Reading Bill (I) intituled:
" An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."
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On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (63) intituled: " An Act to incorporate

the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for again putting the Senate into Committee

of the Whole on Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium
and other drugs."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate into a Oommittee of the

Whole on Bill (R), intituled: "An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act."
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twelfth Report of
the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Paulina
Verina Meyer, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,
That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 9th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KEER, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, MacKeen, Riley,

Beique, David, McDonald Roche,

Beith, Davis, (Cape Breton), Ross (Halifax),

Belcourt, Derbyshire, McHugh, Ross

Bolduc, De Veber, McKay (Truro), (Sir George W.
Bostock, Edwards, McMillan, Roy,

Bowell Ellis. McMullen, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Farrell, McSweeney, (Sir Richard),

Boyer, Jones, Miller, Talbot,

Campbell, King, Mitchell, Tessier,

Cartwright Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Thompson,

(Sir Richard), Landry, Owens, Watson,

Casgrain, Lavergne, Poirier, Wilson,

Chevrier, Ijegris, Power, Teo,

Comeau, Macdonald Prince, Young.
CoBtigan, (Victoria),

Peayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:—

•

By the Honourable Mr. McHugh:

—

Of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (Rl) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the Ontario Railways Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, presented to the Senate a Bill (Si) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Ethel May HornelL"

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens.
That the said Bill, be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell, presented to the Senate a Bill (Tl) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Paulina Verena Meyer."

The said Bill' was read- a first time.
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The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMulIen.

That the said Bill, be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

A Message was brought from the House of Compions to return the Bill (57)

intituled: "An Act respecting the London and North-vceatem Kailway Company,"

and to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the amendment made by the

Senate to the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(32) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Sterling Trusts Corporation," to which

they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Kailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (89) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Canadian Northern Quebec Kailway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Bailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom iwas referred the Bill (88) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Bay of Quinte Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amend-
ment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (60) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 19.—Leave out from " 3 " to " but " in line 25 and insert in lieu

thereof the following:— >

" The company may impose and collect rates and charges for the sale or disposal

of surplus electricity or other power generated by the company's works and not required

for operating its canal and other works."

Page 2, line 27. ave out clause 6.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,
it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whoni was referred the Bill (81) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 3.—Leave out the whole of clause 8.

Page 4, line 27.—After " therewith " leave out the remainder of the section.

Page 5, line 33.—After " them " leave out the remainder of the section.

Page 6, line 11.—Leave out the whole of section " 18 " and substitute the follow-

ing:

—

" 18. In addition to the securities authorized by section 10 of this Act, the direc-

tors, if previously authorized as prescribed by section 136 of the Railway Act, may,

from time to time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension, or

development of any such properties, assets, or works, other than the railway, as the

company is authorized to acquire, construct or operate; and, to provide for the repay-

ment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock, perpetual

or terminable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or

other securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets, or works,

in respect whereof the issue is made."

Page 6, line 21.—Leave out the whole of clause 19. .

Page 7, line 18.—After " Europe " leave out the remainder of the clause. Line
25.—Leave out "company" and substitute the following: "railway company, or of

any transportation, navigation, terminal, telegraph, express, hotel or other company
authorized to carry on any business incidental to the working of a railway, and."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return of copy of the con-

tract entered into between the Bank of Montreal and the People's Bank of Halifax, in

1905, in connection with the financial situation and with the obligations of the firm

of Carrier-Laine, a copy of which contract was handed over to the Government at

the time of the financial transactions concluded between the Bank of Montreal and
the Government in 1909.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and again put into

a Committee of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

(In the Committee.)

Sections 79 to 108, both inclusive, read and agreed to.

Section 109 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 28, Hpe 35.—After " inspected " insert " according."

Sections 110 to 121, both inclusive, read and agreed to.

Section 122 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 31, line 36.—Leave out " the law."

Section 123, ordered to stand. *
.

Sections 124 to 241, both inclusive, read and agreed to.

Section 242, ordered to stand.

Sections 243 to 246, both inclusive, read and agreed to.
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Schedules A, B, C, D, E, F and G, were severally read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Bostock, from the said Committee reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress therein and asked leave

to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (B 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Maggie Florence Sadler."

The Honourable Mr. Davis moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same, was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Davis moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (Ol) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Gertrude Maud Grant."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (D 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief ,of George Addison Brown."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.
.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (E 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Mary Hamilton Johnston."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
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The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (El) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Dalton Mabel Stapleton."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Owens,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (G 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Lome Forbes Eobertson."

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. King,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. King,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (HI) intituled:

An Act for the relief of Cecil Ernest Freeman."
The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said BiU be read a third time to-morrow.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (II) intituled: "An Act respecting
the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Owens.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Jl) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Canadian Baptist-Foreign Mission Board," was read a second titae.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Tessier, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Mis-

cellaneous Private Bills.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (56) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (91) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Pacific and Peace Railway Company," was read a second time .

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Boatock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Yeo, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Al) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Restigouche Riparian Association," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (7Y) intituled: "An Act respecting

the National Weekly Indemnity Company, and to change its name to the Merchants
and Employers Guarantee and Accident Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (P), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Universal Life Assurance Company of Canada."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments to the said Bill, without

any amendment.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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IFriday, 10th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:—
^

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Biiird, David, McDonald Ratz,

Beique, Davis, (Cape Breton), Riley,

Beith, Derbyshire, McHugh, Roche,

Belcourt, De Veber, McKay (Truro), Ross (Halifax)
i

Bolduc, Domville, McMillan, Hoy,

Bostock, Edwards, McMullen, Scott

Bowell Farrell, McSweeney, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Mackenzie"), Jonea, Miller, Talbot,

Beyer, King, Mitchell, Tessier,

Campbell, Landry, Montplaisir, Thompson,
Oartwright Lavergne, Owens, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Legris, Poirier, Wilson,

Casgrain, Macdonald Power, Yeo,

Comeau, (Victoria), Prince, Young.
Dandurand, JiiacKeen,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table :

—

By the Honourable Mr. Edwards for the Honourable Mr. Beique:

—

Of the Canada Cement Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson:

—

Of Joseph Lecompte and others, of the City of Winnipeg, (Continental Eire

Insurance Company.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Boyer, it was

Ordered, That the Bill (4) intituled: "An Act to amend the Railway Act" be

placed on the Orders of the Day for a second reading on Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a statement showing:

—

1. Who are among the judges of the Superior Court of the province

of Quebec, those whose place of residence is fixed by the Commission appointing

them, and what is, for each of these judges, the place so fixed?

2. Who are the judges whose place of residence has been fixed or changed by
Order in Council, and what is for each of these judges, the place of residence now
fixed?

3. Who are the judges whose place of residence has never been fixed, neither in

the Commission nor by any subsequent Order in Council, and what is the judiciary

district to which they were appointed?
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (88) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Bay of Quinte Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (89) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Beading of Bill (B 1) intituled:

" An-Act for the relief of Maggie Florence Sadler."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Maggie Florence Sadler,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (CI) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Gertrude Maud Grant."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by tl|p Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a. third time accordirifely.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

• Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,
That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing
Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Gertrude Maud Grant,
praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with
a request that the same be returned to this House.
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order o£ the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (D 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of George Addison Brown."
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of George Addison Brown,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (El) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Mary Hamilton Johnston."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That a Message 1A sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary Hamilton Johnston,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (F 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Dalton Mabel Stapleton."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ratz,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Eatz,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Daltoni Mabel Stapleton,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (G 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Lome Forbes Robertson."

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Campbell,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Campbell,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Lorne Forbes Robertson,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same wag, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (Hi) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Cecil Ernest Freeman."
The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Cecil Ernest Freeman,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.

6026—14 1 . i
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (101) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Huron and Ontario Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McKay (Truro), it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Sail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (105) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Imperial Steamship Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McKay (Truro),- it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (106) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Lake Erie and Northern Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Mcliay (Truro), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Kl) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company," was read a

second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Ll) intituled: "An Act to change

the Tiame of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company," was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (M 1) intituled ;
" An Act to incor-

porate Lloyd's Casualty Company of Canada," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable "Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (N 1) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Yeo, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (01) intituled: f An Act to amend
and consolidate the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto," was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McSweeney, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Kail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Heading of the Bill (P 1)

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Western Canal Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesdaj next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (Q 1)
intituled: "An Act to an^d the Inspection and Sale Act, a3 regards the weights

of a bushel and a bag of certain articles."

On motion of the Eight Hionourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (60),

intituled ;
" An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal

Company." :

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it waa

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (81), in-

tituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, Beconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.
,

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 24th February, 1911, calling for a copy of

the last report made to the Government by the Members of the Quebec Battlefields

Commission.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

{Vide Sessional Papers, No. 68b.)

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at Three o'clock in the . afternoon.
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Tuesday, 14th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATKICK KEKR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Lougheed, Power,

Beique, Davia, Macdonald Prince,

Beith, Derbyshire, (Victoria) ,4^ Ratz,

Belcourt, Dessaullea, MacKeen, Riley,

Bolduc, De Veber, McDonald Roche,

Bostock, Domville, (Cape Breton), Ross (Halifax),

Bowell Douglas, McHugh, Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McKay" (Truro), Scott

Boyer, Ellis, McLaren, (Sir Richoni)

Campbell, Farrell, McMillan, Shehyn,

Cartwright Gillmor, McMullen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), GodboTit, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Jaffray, Miller, Thompson,
Cbevrier, Jones,

' Mitchell, Watson,

Cloran, .
King, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Yeo,

C/OStigan, Landry, Poirier, \ cung.

Dandurand, Legris,

Praters.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Domville:

—

Of Robert L. Johnson, of the City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, and

others of Paris, (Prance), London, (England), and others St. John, (New Bruns-

wick) and Montreal, (Quebec), (Anglo-Canadian and Continental Bank.)

By the Honourable Mr. Beique: — '

Of " La Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company."

,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petitions were severally read,

Of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company ; praying that the Act now
before Parliament praying that the name of the Company be' changed to " The
Algoma Eastern Railway " be further amended by extending the time for the com-
pletion of its lines between Sudbury and Little Current.

of the Camada Cement Company, Limited, a company incorporated under Letters

Patent; praying for legislation authorizing them to issue certain debenture stock

and bonds.

Of Joseph Lecompte and others, of the City of Winnipeg; praying to be incor-

porated as " The Continental Fire Insurance Company."
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Thirteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

Tuesday, 14th March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Thirteenth Report, aa

follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Robert William Logan, Agent, of the City of

Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve

his marriage with Sophia Louisa Meyers, formerly of the city of Montreal, and for

such fiu-ther and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition. ,

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or
received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's;

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that
effect.

All which is respectively submitted.

J. N. KLRCHHOFFER,
Chairman,'

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young.
That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next, the twenty-second instant.

Which being objected to, .

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable IVIr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Cominittee on Divorce,
presented their Fourteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

. The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

Tuesday, 14th March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Fourteenth Report, as

follows :

—
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In the matter of the Petition of Mary Jane Beatty, of the city of Montreal, in

the Province of Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage

with Herbert Alfred Beatty, formerly of the said city of Montreal, presently of the

city of New York, State of New York, U.S.A., and for such further and other relief as

the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectively submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOPFER,
Ghairman.

The H<onourable Mr. KirchhofFer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young.
That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next, the twenty-second instant.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put theron, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Watson, presented to the Senate a Bill (U 1) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate The North-west Loan Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on. Thursday next.

The Honourable Mr. Bostock, presented to the Senate a Bill (VI) intituled:

" An Act respecting The Alsek and Yulcon Railway Company."
.

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate—A statement of the affairs

of the British Canadian Loan and Investment Company (Limited) for the year

ended 31st December, 1910.

Also, a list of the shareholders on 31st December, 1910, in accordance with Chap-
ter 57 of 39 Victoria.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 16^.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 10th Pebruary, 1911, for a Return showing
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in as many distinct columns, for th© last five years, with an additional column con-

taining the average thereof:

—

I. The quantity and value of each of the following products :—

•

1. Live stock.

2. Pork and bacon.

3. Potatoes.

4. Eggs.

5. Butter.

6. Cheese. •

7. Maple sugar.

8. Fruit.

9. Garden products. .

10. Hay.
11. Wheat.

12. Flour.

13. Oats.

14. Other natural products.

15. Agricultural implements.

Of Canadian origin exported to :— .

(a) the United States;

(&) the English market;
(c) other countries.

n. The quantity and quality of the same articles, together with the amount of

duty collected on each of them for consumption and imported from:

—

(a) the United States; .

'

(b) the British Isles;

(c) other countries.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No, ISla.)

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (E.),

intituled :
" An Act respecting the Ontario Northern and Timagami Eailway Com-

pany."

Also, the Bill (L) intituled: "An Act respecting the Pacific Northern and

Omenica Railway Company"; and
Also, the Bill (M) intituled: "An Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal and.

Southern Railway Company."

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return the

Bill (T) intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Matilda Emo."

And to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bills without any
amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons in the following words:

—

House of Commons,
Monday, 13th March, U911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to return to that House the

evidence, &c., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to

whom was referred the Petition on which the following Bill was founded:

—

Bill No. 130 (Letter T of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

Matilda Emo."
Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do tjarry the 'said Message to the Senate,

Attest.

THOS. E. FLINT,
Clerk of the Commons.
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A- Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill
'

(111) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway
Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House..

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ou motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

ir was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (N), in-

tituled :
" An Act respecting the Globe Printing Company," and to acquaint the Senate

that they have passed the said Bill, with an amendment to which they desire their con-

currence.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:— .

Page 2, line 1.—After " amount " insert " not exceeding in the whole one million

dollais."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Hc^ourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment bo agreed to.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons to acquaint that

House that the Senate doth agree to their amendment to the said Bill without any
amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Sen*ate into a Committee of the

Wholp ou Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and
Other Drugs."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow and that it then be the

first Order after third readings.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Co'mmlttee of the Whole on the Bill (R) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Chinese

Immigration Act."

(In the Commiiiee.)

After somo time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Roy, from the said Committee, reported that they had gojie

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without
any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Thursday riext.

With leave of the Senate,

Action on Orders 3 and 9 was postponed during pleasure.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day. the Bill (R 1) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Ontario Railways Company," was read a second time.
On motion lof the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power.it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Stariding Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day heing read for the second reading of the Bill (S 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Ethel May Hornell."
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Tlie Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr, 'Teo,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (T 1) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Paulina Verina Meyer."
The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. 'Teo,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Teo,

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The - question' of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (32) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Sterling Trust Corporation," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Douglas, seconded by the Hontoiirable Mr.

Wilson it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to' the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate again into Committee
ol the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain." ,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow and that it be the second

Order after third readings.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Q 1) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Inspection and Sale Act as regards the weights of a bushel and a bag of certain

articles," iwas read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard iCartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Comraittee of the Whole on Thurs-

day next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendmeaits made by

the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (60) intituled:

" An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of'the amendmejn'ta made by

the Standing Committee on Kailways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (81) intituled

:

" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

It being six o'clock, His Honour the Speaker left the Chair to resume the same at

half past seven o'clock,

7.30 p.m.

The Senate resumed.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (43) intituled: "An Act respecting

a patent of Conduits Company, Limited," was on division read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mv.
Boyer, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (4)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Railway Act."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Cas-

grain.

Tiint the said Bill be now read a second time.

After debate.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the House divided.

Yeas 11. Nays 12.

So it was. Resolved in the negative.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. David.

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 15th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Power,
Beique, Dessaulles, Macdonald Prince,

Beith, De Veber, (Victoria), Ratz,

Belcouit, Domville, MacKeen, Riley,

Bolduc, Douglas, McDonald Roche,

Bostock, Edwards, (Cape Breton), Ross (Halifax),

Bowell Ellis, McHugh, Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Farrell, McKay (Truro), Scott

Boyer, Gillmor, McLaren, (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Godbout, McMillan, Shehyn,

CartWright Jaffray, McMullen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Jones, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, King, Miller, Thompson,
Chevrier, Kirchhoffer, Mitchell, Watson,
Comeau, Landry, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Dandurand, Lavergne, Owens, . Tec,
David, Legris, Poirier, Young.

Phayees.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (Z) intituled :

" An Act to incorporate the

Canadian Surety Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and
had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which he was ready to

submit whenever the House would be-pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 2, line 5.—After " paid " leave out the remainder of the section- and insert

"thereon."

Page 3, line 11.—After " paid " leave out the remainder of the sub-section and

insert " thereon."

Page 2, line 16.—After " paid " leave out the remainder of the sub-section and
insert "thereon."

Page 2, line 21.—After " paid " leave out the remainder- of the sub-section and

insert " thereon."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McLaren, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into, consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (56) intituled :

" An Act to incorporate

the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation," reported that they had gone through the
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said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which

he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Keport be now received, and

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, ae follows:

—

Page 4, line 6.—After " Company " insert the following as sub-sections " 2 " and
" 3."

2. The loans or advances by the Company to its shareholders upon the security

of their stock shall be deducted from the amount of the paid up capital upon which

the Company is authorized to borrow.

3. The liabilities of any company assumed by the Company shall form part of

the total liabilities of the Company to the public for the purposes of this section.

Page 4, line 12.—Leave out from " who " to " may " in line 13.

Page 4, line 29.—^After " dividends " leave out the whole of paragraph " c."

Page 7, line 2.—After " purpose " insert the following " at which meeting share-

holders representing at least two thirds of the paid-up capital stock of the Company
are present in person or represented by proxy."

Page 7, line 19.—After " manner " leave out all the words to' the second " and "

in line 22.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

.

McLaren, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be talten into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Order
presented their Thirteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same wag then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Wednesday, 15th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Thirteenth Eeport.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules

have been complied with in each case:

—

The Peoples Railway Company, praying for legislation declaring them to be a

worki for the general advantage of Canada, extending certain authorized lines of

railway and for certain other purposes.

Of Oliver Otis Howard, of the city of New York and others, of the city oi

Toronto; praying to be incorporated as "The Dominion Development Railway Com-
pany."

Of Rodolphe Chevrier and others, of the city of Ottawa, and elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as " The Quebec and Great North-western Railway Company."
Of Emil Andrew Wallberg and others, of Montreal and elsewhere; praying to

be incorporated as " The New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company."
Of Prank O. Fowler, of the city of Winnipeg and others of elsewhere; praying

to be incorporated as " The Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway Company."
Of the Town of Fort Frances; praying for legislation respecting certain sec-

tions of Chap. 139, 1905, An Act respecting the Ontario and Minnesota Power Com-
pany, Limited, and for other purposes."

Of Rodolphe Forget and others of the city of Montreal and elsewhere; praying
to be incorporated as La Banque du Canada; and
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Of the JoHette and Lake Manuan Colonization Kailway Company ;
praying for the

passing of an Act extending the time for the construction of its authorized railway;

empowering them to build a railway from Joliette to Montreal; increasing its

bonding powers and for other purposes. ,

All which is respectfully submitted. •

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Fourteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is aa follows:

—

The Senate^

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Wednesday, 15th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Fourteenth Eeport.

Your Committee recommend that the time limited for presenting petitions for

Private Bills which expires on Friday the seventeenth instant, be extended to

Thursday, the twenty seventh day of April next.

Also that the time limited for presenting Private Bills and for receiving reports

on Private Bills be extended until the end of the Session.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Eeport be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(102) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Imperial Traction Company," to which
they desire the concurrence of thi-s House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(110) intituled: "An Act respecting the Peoples Eailway Company," to which tEey

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ratz, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Chevrier, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (S 1) intituled:

An Act for the relief of Ethel May Homell."
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
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The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing
Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Ethel May Homell pray-

ing for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a

request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly. •

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Keading of Bill (T 1) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Paulina Verena Meyer."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMuUen.
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concttrrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing
Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Paulina Verena Meyer,

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with

a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and again put
into Committee of the Whole on the Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the

improper use of Opium and other Drugs."

(Jn the Committee.)

Section 2 read and agreed to.

Section 3 read and it waa proposed to be amended as follows:

—

Page 1, line 27.—After " purposes " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
After some time the House was resumed, and
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The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress therein, and had asked

leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned durinjg pleasure, and again put

into Committee of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled :
" An Act respecting Grain."

(In the Tjommitiee.)

Section 123 debated.

After some Hime the House was resumed, and

TLe Honourable Mr. Bostock, from the said Committee, reported that they had
again taken the said Bill into consideratiou, made some progress therein, and had asked

leave to sit againi.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again on Wednesday next.

With leave of the Senate,

The Bight Honoupable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mv Dandurand, i

That a Special Committee composed of the Honourable Messieurs Power, Loug-
h€od, Kinchlioffer, Young, Jones, Beiqne, Bostock, Davis, Douglas, Talbot and Camp-
bell be appointed to whom shall be referred sections 122, 123 and 242 of Bill (Q) inti-

tuled: "An. Act respecting Grain," for investilgation and report; and
i
with power to

fend for persons and papers and to employ shorthand writers to take evidence therein

and cause the same to be printed. i

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same waa resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal y<;ar ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Danduranld, it was
Oriiered, That the same be positponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of the Bill (3) intituled:
" An Act respecting Ithe Hours of Labour on Public Works."'

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jaffray, it was

Or<lered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (44) in-

tituled :
" An Act respecting the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway

Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, secondted by the Honourable Mb. Power,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed uiitil Thursday the twenty-third inlstant.

The Order of the Day being (read fgr resuming the further adjourned Debate on

the motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt for the Second Reading Bill (I) intituled:

" An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."
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On motion of the Ei^jht Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mf. Hanidurand, it was
Oidered, That the same bo postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Pi) intituled: "An. Act to incor-

porate the Western Canal Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be VeferrcciPto the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs anid Harbours.

The Order "of the Day being read for the consideiration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (60) in-

tituled: "An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Com-
pany."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it wos
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time to-morrow.

Tlio Order of the Day being road for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (81) in-

tituled: "An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, if was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,
;

Tlw Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 16th March, 1911.

The Members convened were :

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATEICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Legris, Prince,

Beique, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Ratz,

Riley,Beith, Dessaulles, Macdonald
Belcourt, De Veber, (Victoria), Roche,

Bolduc, Domville, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, Douglas, McHugh, Roy,

Bowell Edwards, McKay (Truro), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Ellis, McLaren, (Sir Richard);

Boyer, Earrell, McMillan, Shehyn,

Campbell, Gillmor, McMullen, Talbot,

Cartwright Godbout, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), JafFray, Miller, Thompson,
Casgrain, Jones, Mitchell, Watson,

Chevrier, King, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Yeo,

Comeau, Landry, Poirier, Young.
Dandurand, Lavergne, Power,

Pra^tsks.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were severally read:

—

Of Robert L. Johnston, of the City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York^ and

others, of Paris (Prance), London (England), and others, St. John (New Brunswick)

and Montreal (Quebec)
;
praying to be incorporated as the Anglo-Canadian and Conti-

nental Bank.
Of "La Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company," a company incorporated by chap-

ter 95 of the Statutes of Quebec; praying to be incorporated by the Parliament of

Canada.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, 'from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Fifteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be p-eceived, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate^

Committee Room. No. 43,

Thursday, ICth Marchy 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to makie their Fifteenth Report, as follows:—
In the matter of the Petition of Walter Harvey Kirkland, of the Town of St.

Johns, in the Province of Quebec, commercial 'traveller, praying for the passing of an
6026.—15.
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Act to di^olve his marriage with Eva Ida Browning', of the City of Montreal, in the

Province of Quebec, and for jsuch further and other relief as the Senate may seem

meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice cf application to Parliament, the Petition, the evidence of publication of the

ruoticc, the evidence of the iservice on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and

fill other papers referred with the Petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

Petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of tho Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

receiveJ in evidence by the Committee^

5. The Committee also submit herewith certain documents marked Exhibit No.
2 and Exhibit No. 3, which were tendered in evidence before your Committee but

were not received as such. Your Committee, however, submit them for information

and for what they may be worth.

6. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's said

marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFPER,

Chairman.

Tlic Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Loug^

heed.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday next.

Wliich being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (II) intituled: "An Act respecting the

Baptist Convention of Ontaxio and Quebec," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment, which he
was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows: —
Page 2.—Add the following as Clause 6 :

—

" 5. The Erench version of the said Chapter is hereby amended by substituting
for tbf" word ' Anabaptiste ' wherever it occurs therein the word ' baptiste.'

"

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, (seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrofw.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (J 1 ) intituled :

" An Act to incorporate

the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Boari^" reported that 'they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to Teport the same with several amendments, which
he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.
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• Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:—

.

Page 3.—Leave out Clause 7 and substitute the following in lieu thereof: —
" 7. The Board may receive, take and hold real estate by purchase, gift or devise

and determine by by-law the manner in which such property shall be held and con-

veyed, subject always to the laws of the province in which such real estate is situated;

and in regard to any real property which, by reason of its (situation or otherwise, is sub-

ject lo the legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, a license in mortmain
shall not be necessary for the exercise of the powers granted by thia Act.

"2. The annual value of the reaV estate held by or in trust for the Board in any
province of Canada, shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars, except in the province of

Ontario, where it shall not exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

" 3. The Board ishall, within ten years after it9 acquisition of any real estate, sell

or otherwise dispose of and alienate so much of such real estate as is not required for

the use and occupation of the Board, but nothing herein contained shall be deemed in

any wise to vary or otherwise affect any trust relating to such property."

Page 4.—Clause 14 struck out.

' In the Schedule.

Page 5, line 37.—Leave out the word " aa."

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next^

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Eailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (X) ijltituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Manitoba Radial Railway Company," reported that they had gone through

the sa'd Bill and had, directed him to report the same to the Senate without any

amendment.
.On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr»

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and HarbouTS. to whom was referred the Bill (Y) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill-and had directed him to report the same to the Senate
without any amendment.

Oft motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son, it was

'Ordered, That the said Bill be read a thirtJ time to-morrow.

Tb.? Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (59) intituled: " An Act respect-

ing the Athabasca Northern Railway Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any
amendment.

On motion of the HqnJourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wat-
son^ it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a thind time to-morrow;

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (99) intituled: " An Act to incor*

' 6026.—15J.
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porate the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company," reported that they had

goue through tlfe said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.
On motion of the Hop.'ourable Mr. Watson, iseconded by the Honourable Hr.

Ypung, it was
. Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee nn Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (90) intituled; "An Act respect-

ing the Indian River Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amencj-

ment-

On motion of the Honiourable Mr. Lavergne, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Legris, it iwas

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrom

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs End Hairboura, to whom was referred the Bill (83) intituled: " An Act to incor-

porate the Simooe, ,Grey and Bruce Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said BiU, and haid directed him to report the same with an amendment,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

0?idered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 3, line 1.—For Clause 13 substitute the following:

—

" 13. In addition to the securities authorized by section 9 of this Act, the direc-

tors, if j.reviously authorizeld a^ prescribed by section 136 of The Railway Act, may,
from time to time^ borrow moneys for the acquisition!, construction, extension, or

development of any of such properties, assets, lor works, other than the railway, as tlje

company is authorized to acquire, construct or operate ; and, to provide for the repay-

ment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock, perpetual

01 terminable, or other secuTities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock or other

feecurities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets, or works,

in respect whereof the issue is made.'-

TVith leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, secqnlded by the Honouable Mr. David^

it was
OjJored, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Domville called the attention of the Government to the

following extract:— .

FOR SMALL INVESTORS—BRITAIN WILL ATTEilPT TO POPULARIZE
CONSOLS.

(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, January 24.—^It is stated that the Government is considering measures

to popularize consols and make them easily available to small investors by issuing to

bearer bonds in denominations of five and ten pounds. These may be purchased at

post offices, where the coupons may also be cashed, free of income tax.

This reform has long been advocated as a means of arresting the continued decline

in the price of consols, which heretofore, owing to difSculties of negotiation, have
been held mainly by wealthy individuals and financial institutions.

And moved. That ini the opinion of this House, this system should be adopted

in Canada as a safe means to the public generally of investing small sump of money.
Ijebat'ed.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return of all correspondence

exchanged between the Department of Public Works and the Quebec City

Council, its members, its officers or any other person with reference to the construc-

tion of a bridge on the St. Charles river within the limits of the city of Quebec.

The Honourable Mr, Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir' Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General;

praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the Table of this House, copy of alt

correspondence relating to the stranding in August, 1910, of the ship Manchester

Engineer, near the Strait of Belle Isle, and of the investigation held, with reference

thereto at Quebec during the month of September or October last.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative and it was, ,

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of the Senate as are Members of the Privy Council.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented, to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated ^rd Eebruary, 1911, for a copy of all the

documents relating to the case of cholera reported in November last as to the

Russian Said Godlieb, to the quarantining of this person, and to his detention untU
this date on Grosse Isle, with a history of the ease, day by day, up to this. ^ate.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 167.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, for a statement of the

number of divorces granted by the Parliament of Canada since 1894 to 1910 inclu-

sive, together with the number of divorces granted by each of the courts of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia; also the
population of each of those provinces according to census of 1901; and the aggregate
population of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the Northwest Territories according,
to census in 1901.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :—

.

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 168.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the House dated* 17th FebTuary, 1911, for a return showing the
correspondence exchanged, the report made by the Captain and the log kept by him
relating to the trip just made by the steamer Montcalm in the lower St. Lawrence,
the island of Anticosti and to the Baie des Sept Isles, &c.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 169.)

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (R) intituled: " An Act to amend the

Chinese Immigration Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons, ^nd ' acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which tliey desire' their con-

currence.
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Pursuant to the Order o£ the Day the Bill (60) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company," was as amended read

a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended shall, pass I

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered^ That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons aad acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill^ with several amendments, to which
they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (81) intituled; "An Act to incor-

porate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company," was as amended read a third

time.

The question was put whether this Bill as amended shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons aiiid acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, with several amendments, to which
tbey desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (U 1) intittiled: "An Act to incor-

porate The North-west Loan Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it waa
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee ott Banking

and Commerce.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (V 1) intituled ;
" An Act respecting

the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Yeo, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Kail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Tlie House according to Order resiumed the further adjourned Debate on the

motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt for the Second Reading Bill (I) intituled :
" An

Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

After further debate.

The said Bill was read a second time.
*

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Casgrain, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Public

Health and Insi)ection of Eoods.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate into a Committee of

the Whole on the Bill ( Q 1) intituled: " An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act,

as regards the weights of a bushel and a bag of certain articles."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (111) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Roy, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments mad^
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (Z) intituled :

" An
Act to incorporate the Canadian Surety Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Richard Scott, it was
Ortlc-red, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Eichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time tp-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Cominittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (.56) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the conislderation of the Fourteenth Report

of the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House again in Committee of

the Whole on Bill (91) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and

other Drugs."
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

With leave of the Senate.

. On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
> Boyer, it was •

Ordered, That Bill (102) intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Imperial

Traction Company," be placed upon the Orders of the Day for a second reading on

Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until 2,30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 17th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEKR, Speaker.

. The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Davia, Lavergne, Poirier,

Beith, Derbyshire, Legris, Power,

Belcourt, Desaaulles, Lougheed, Prince, . ,

Bolduc, De Veber, Macdonald lAatz,

Bostock, Domville, (Victoria), Roche,

Bowell Douglas, llacKeen, Ross (Halifax),

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McHugh, r?oy.

Boyer, Ellis, McKay (Truro), Scott

Campbell, Farrell, McLaren, (Sir Richard)

CartWright Gillmor, McMillan, Shehyn,

(Sir Richard), Godbout, McMuUen, Talbot,

Casgrain, J affray, McSweeney, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jones, Miller, Watson,

Cloran, King, Mitchell, Wilson,

Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Yeo,

Dandurand, Landry, Owens, Young.
David,

Prayers.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the first report of the

Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Commons on the Library of Parlia-

ment.

Ordered, That Ht be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

Library of Parlument.

Ottawa, FeUtuary 21, 1911.

JOINT LIBRARY COMMITTEE, FIRST REPORT, Mil.

To the Senate:—

The Joint Committee on the Library of Parliament have the honour to present

their first report for the Session of 1911.

The Committee met a first time on Tuesday, February 21st in the Chambers
of the Speaker of the Senate.

Present—The Honourable the Speaker of the Senate in the Chair, the Hon.
the Speaker of the House of Commons, Hon. Messrs. Derbyshire, Poirier, Costigan,

McHugh, Jaffray, Douglas of the Senate; and Messrs. Daniel, Lewis and Beland of

the House of Commons.
The. report of the Librarians was read and adopted.
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The Chief Architect of the Public Works Department being in attendance,

explained certain plans for the enlargement of the Senate anj the Library which

were laid before the Committee.

After discussion, it was moved by Hon. Mr. Derbyshire and seconded by Mr. E.

N. Lewis, that the plans as laid before the Committee and explained by the Chief

Architect, be in principle adopted, subject to such alterations in interior details,

aa may be required by the Committee on further consideration.

The Committee then adjourned.

J. K. !KE!Rll,

Chairman.

Speaker's Chambers,

The Senate,, Tuesday, February 21st, 1911.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Keport be taken into consideration by the Senate on

Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Jaffray, presented to the Senate a Bill (W 1) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours to whom was referred the Bill (100) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Orford Mountain Railway Company," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without
any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
EUia, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours to whom was referred the Bill (84) intituled : " An Act
respecting the. Southern Central Pacific Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate
tvithout any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Boyer, it was

Ordered, That the Said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
#

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours to whom was referred the Bill (68) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Campbellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway Company,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report

the same to the Senate without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

De Veber, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

fe'raphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (63) intituled: " An Act to incor-

porate the British Columbia and Dawson Eailway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Orviered, That the Report be now received, land

That said amendments were then read by the Clerfc, as followB:-!-

Page 1, line 5.—After " follows " leave out the whole of Clause 1, and substitute

the foHcwing:

—

" 1. Jean Wolkenstein, capitalist, and Edmund C. Harris, railroad operator, both

of the City of New York, in the State of New York, in the United States, and Thomas
A. Burgess, barrister-at-law, Guy Northcote Toller, broker, and James L. Mitchell,

clerk, all three of the Oity of Ottiawa, in the Dominion of Canada, together with such

person? fis become shareholders in the company, are incorporated under the name of

' The British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company,' hereinafter called ' the com-

pany.'
"

Page 2, line 21.—^Leave out " municipality " and insert " municipalities."

Pasre 2, line 25.—Leave out " purpose " and insert " purposes."

On. motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honoui;able Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs, and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (20) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing xho Mather Bridge and Power Company," reported that they had gone through

ihe said Bill, and had directed him to report the isame. with several amendments, which

Jie was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, land

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 1, line 23.—For " Daziel" substitute " Dalziel."

Page 1„ line 29.—Strike out " an " and insert " a."

Page 1, line 29.—Strike out " experimental."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, secomled by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique^ from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele- -

^graphs und Harbour.?, to whom was referred the Bill (92) intituled: " An Act reSipect-

iug the Alberta Central Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bil], and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which
"he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, (and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 2, line 7.—For " municipality " 8.ubstitute " municipalities."

Page 2, line 36.—Strike out Clause 8 and insert in lieu.thereof the following:

—

"8. In addition to the securities authorized by section 3 of this Act, the direc-

1(re, if previously authorized as prescribed by section 136 of The Railway Act, may,
from time to time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension, or

development of any of suteh properties, assets, or works, other than the railway, as

the company is authorized to acquire, construct or operate; and, to provide for the
ropaymcut of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock,

perpetual or terminable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture'
-stock or other securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets^

-or works, in respect whereof the issue is made.
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Puge 3, line 12.—Strike out Clause 9.

Page 3, line 20.—After " may " insert " subject to The Navigable Waters Pro-

tection Act, c. 115, K.S.C."

With leave of the Senate,

Gn motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered,! That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the Senate

on Tuesday next. •

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

gTaphf. f.nd Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (74) intituled: " An Act reS'pect-

ing the International Railway Company and International Traction Railways," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same

with several amendments, which he wag ready to submit whenever the House would

be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
Thot said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Piage 2, line 6.—After " copy " insert " of the charter of International Traction

Railways, granted under the laws of the State of New York, of all amendments made
thereto up to the date of the coming into force of this Act, and."

Page 2, line 11.—After " Gazette " insert "
; and all amendments of the siaid

charter made subsequent to the coming into force of this Act shall be so filed forth-

with and notice of such filiugi 'be given in the same manner."

Pojo 2, line 12.—Insert the following as Clause 4.:

—

" 4. International Traction Railways shall for the purposes of this Act be sub-

ject to such provisions of The Railway Act as are applicable to the said purposes,

except the powers of expropriation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the Senate

on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Sixteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Thk Senate.

Committee Room. No. 43,

Friday. 17th March, 1911.

"

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Sixteenth Report, as follows:—
In the matter of the Petition of Frances Whittington Truesdell, of the City of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario; praying- for the passing of an Act to dissolve

her marriage with Henry Truesdell, presently of the Village of Grimsby, Province of

Ontario, fruit grower, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem
meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examinSd the

notice of application to Parliament, the Petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the 3ervice on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the Petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects.
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3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the mjatters set forth in the

Petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the teS'timony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of ft Bill to that effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KTRCHHOFPEK,
• Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

iJowell,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
next.

Which being objected to, •

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (X) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Manitoba Radial Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of CommonB and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Y) intituled: " An Act respecting

the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go dovm to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (59) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Athabasca Northern Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the afiirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commona and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amejidment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (99) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company," was read a third

, time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative. •

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House 'that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (90) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Indian River Railway Company," was read a third time.
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed, this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Z) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Canadian Surety Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the afiirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (110) intituled: "An Act respecting

the People's Eailway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Eatz, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

Comeau, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eail-

ways. Telegraphs and Harbours.

Thft Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the Standing Committee on Eailways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (83) in-

tituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Eailway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Oidored, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the amendment
made by the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills to Bill (1 1) intituled:

" An Act respecting the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Derbyshire, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

Or motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Derbyshire, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be road a third time on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Bill (Q 1) intituled: "An Act to amend the Inspection

and Sale Act, as regards the weights of a bushel and a bag of certain articles."

(In. the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone tliTOUgh the said Bill, and had directed him. to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Eichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their ClerW, with a Bill

(113) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Central Canada
Kailway Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Beith, it was •

'

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on, Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned tintil 3 o'clock on Tuesday next.
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Tuesday, 21st March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Eaird, David, Legris, Riley,

Beique, Davis, Lougheed, Roche,

Beith, Derbyshire, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Belcourt, Dessaulles, (Victoria), Ross
Bostock, De Veber, MacKeen, (Sir George W.)
Boucherville, de Domville, McDonald Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.G.), Douglas, (Cape Breton), Eoy,
Bowell Edwards, McKay (Truro), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Ellis, McLaren, (Sir Richard),
Boyer, Farrell, McMillan, Shehyn,
Campbell, Oillmor, McMullen, Talbot,

Gartwright Godbout, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), Jaffray, Mitchell, Thompson,
Gasgrain, Jones, Owens, Watson,
Ghevrler, King, Poirier, Wilson,
Cloran, 'Kirchhoflfer, Power, Yeo,
Coffey, • landry, Prince, Young.
Comeau, j.avergne. Hatz,

Dandurand,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Seventeenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Thk Senate,

GoMMirfEE Room, No. 43,

Tuesday, 2l3t March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Seventeenth R«port, as

follows ;

—

In the matter of the Petition of Pauline Winslow Sanderson, presently of the

City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario; praying for the passing of an Act to

dissolve her marriage with Perciival Herbert Sanderson, of the town of Cobalt, Pro-

vince of Ontario, salesm;an, and for such further and other relief as the Senate may
seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the
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notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Eules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.
5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissoking the Petitioner's

said marriage.

6. The Committee recommend that the fee of $210 required by Rule 140 of the

Senate to be paid to the Senate be remitted.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman,

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
the 29th instant.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered acordinfily.

.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce,

presented their Eighteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

CoMMrrTEE Room, No. 43,

Tuesday, 21st March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Eighteenth Report as

follows :

—

In the matter of the petition of Joseph Doust, of the city of Toronto, Pro-
vince of Ontario, law stationer, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve Jiis

marriage wtih Ad/die Alvetta Doust, of the said City of Toronto.

1. Your Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have
been complied with in all material respects, except that notice of the application for

divorce has been published only in one local newspaper in addition to The Canada
Gazette, instead of in two local newspapers as required by Rule 136.

2. As personal service of the petition and notice has been duly effected upon
the respondent, and the notice as published complies with the requirements of the
Rules, your Committee recommend that such publication be held sufficient.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
Chairman.
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-morrow.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
,

Ordered accordingly.

The Rig'ht Honourable Sir Richaxd Oartwirlgiht presented to the Senaite,

—

Return to an Anidireas of thei Senate dated 10th, March, .1911, calling for a statement

showing:

—

1. Who' are among the judges of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec,
those whose place o£ residence is fixed by the Commission appointing them, and what
is, for each of these judges, the place so fixed.

2. Who are the judges whose place of residence has been fixed or changed by
Order in Council, and what is for each of these judgea^ the place of residence now
fixed.

3. Who are the judges whose place of residence has never been fixed, neither in

the Coinmisision nor by any subsequent Order in Council, and. what is the judiciary

district to which they were appointed.

Oidered, That the eame do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

{Vide Sessional Papers, No. 170.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwmght presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 12th January, 1911,' for copies of all Orders

in Council relating to the appointment of members of the " National Battlefields Com-
mission " of the Province of Quebec, a's well as a statement shpwing the sums received

by the said Commission, the sources whence received, the interest thereon, the expenses

incurred, the nature of such expenses, distinguishing what has been paid for the

acquisition of lands, the balance in hand, and the approximate cost, with the nature of

the expenses to be incurred to attain the end which the Commission has proposed for

itsell.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. B8d.)

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue calling for a statement showing:—
1. What properties does the Government at present own within the limits of the

City of Qiuebee.

2 What is the area of each of them.

8. What are, among those properties, those rented by the government to indi-

viduals or to corporations.

4. At what rental, and for how many years, each of them.

6. Has the rent been regularly paid'.

6. What are the properties on which arrears in rent are due.

7. For what amounts.

On the Honourable Mr. liandry attempting to comment on an answer to a ques-

tion he had put to the Leader of the Senate,

A pcint of Order was raised by the Honourable Mr. Power—That such proceed-

ing was contrary to the rules of the Senate.

6026.—16
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His Honour the Speaker ruled that the point of Order was well taken.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Domville, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McDonald (C.B.), it was

Ordered, That the following paragraph which appears on page 3Y8 of the

Senate Debates be expunged :

—

" Hon. Mr. Cloran—H I had the experience of my hon. friend in such matters

I could answer him along that line. I am simply answering for Canadian law, and
that only recognizes one wife in the household, no matter how many you may have
on the outside."

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (C) inti-

tuled: ''An Act to incorporate the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company,"
and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (J) in-

tituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company,"

with the following amendments ;

—

Page 1, line 14—Strike out " five " and insert " ten ".

Page 2, line 24.—After " Moosejaw " insert the following clause:

—

" 7a. The Company shall not construct or operate its railway along any highway,

street or other public place without first obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law,

cf the municipalities having jurisdiction over the said highiway, street or other public

place, and upon terms to be agreed upon with such municipality."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Wilson, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (100) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Orford Mountain Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (84) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (68) intituled
;
." An Act respecting

the Cambellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of .the Day, the Bill (83) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company," was, as amended, read a third
time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
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Ordered, That the Clerk .do go down to the House of 'Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill ,with an amendment, to which they

desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (1 1) intituled

:

"An Act respecting the Baptist Converition of Ontario and Quebec."

The HonouraTjle Sir Mackenzie Bowell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, in amendment, moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Wilson,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following words

be aSdod at the end of the question "but that it be amended as follows:—

•

Page 2, line 5.—Leave out the word " Province " and insert " Provinces."

Page 2, line 7.—AfteK " as " insert " is."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the >same was resolved in the

afiBrmativeJ
;

Tho question being again put for the Third Heading of the Bill,

The same was resolved in the ,affirmative.

And the said Bill was read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this ,BiU, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Q 1) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the 'Inspection and Sale Act, as regards the weights of a bushel and a bag of certain

articles." was re/ad a third time.

The question was
,
put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of 'Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Beading of the Bill (3) intituled

:

"An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Boyer, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by tho Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills on the Bill (Jl) intituled:

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Baptist Foreign Misaion Board."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be postponed until Thursday next

The Order of the Day bein^ read fon the consideration otf the amendments made

by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (56) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation."

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMillan,

That the said amendments be now agreed to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon.

The Honourable Mr. Power in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Toung,
6028.—16i.
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That the word ' not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following words
be added at the end of the question " but that the said amendments, together with
the Bill, be referred back to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce for

reconsideration."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House again into Committee
of the Whole on the Bill (97) intituled: "An Act to prohibit the improper use of

Opium and other Drugs."

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Young, it was « •

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day heing read for the consideration of th*5 Message from the

House of . Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Young, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (102) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Imperial Traction Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Boyer.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the- amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (63) in-

tituled: "An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company."
The Honourable Mr. Beique moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Boyer.

That the Clerk be authorized to correct the clerical errors appearing in the

amendments and that the latter so corrected be adopted.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be readi a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (20)

intituled :
" An Act respecting Mather Bridge and Power Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Wilson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Wilson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Senate proceeded to the consideration

of the amendments made by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours to Bill (92) intituled " An Act respecting the Alberta Central Railway Com-
pany."
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Talbot, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Comeau, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Talbot, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (74) in-

tituled: "An Act respecting the International Railway Company and International

Traction Railways."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Power,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 22nd March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATEIOK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Davis, Legris, Prince,

Beique, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Ratz,

Beith, Dessaulles, Macdonald Riley,

Belcourt, De Veber, (Victoria), Roche,

Bostock, Domville, MacKay (Alma), Ross (Halifax'),

Bowell, Douglas, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, MacKay (Truro), Roy,

Beyer, Ellis, McLaren, Scott

Campbell, Farrell, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

Cartwright Gillmor, McMullen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Qodbout, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Jaffray, Mitchell, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jones, Montplaisir, Watson,

Ooffey, King, Owens, Wilson,

Oomeau, Kirchhoffer, Poirier, Yeo,

Young.Dandurand, Landry, Power,

David, Lavergne,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Coffey, presented to the Senate the Second Report of the

Joint Committee -of the Senate and House of Commons on the Printing of Parlia-

ment.

Committee Room, March 15, 1911.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament, beg leave

to present thei following as their

SECOND REPORT.

The Committee examined the following documents and recommend that they be
printed, viz.:

—

119. Return to an Order of the House of the 25th January, 1911, for a State-

ment showing:

—

1. How much wheat was exported from Canada for the crop years ending August
3l8t, 1908, 1909 and 1910.

2. How much wheat was exported from Canada through United States ports

during 1908, 1909 and 1910, naming said ports, and amount exported from each port.

3. How many terminal grain elevators are there at Port Arthur and Port William
and what is the name of each.
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4. How much grain was shipped through each elevator at Port Arthur and Fort

William during each year 1908, 1909 and 1910, and what are the names of the eleva-

tors respectively.

5. How much wheat was exported from Canada during each crop year 1908, 1909

and 1910, not passing through the terminal elevators at Port Arthur and Fprt

William.

t!. How many men are employed by the Governtoent in connection with the

terminal elevators at Port Arthur and Fort William, and what is the total salary paid

the men per year.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

131. A Eetum to an Order of the Senate dated 9th February, 1911, showing the

importations by the Dominion from the United States in the year 1910 of the follow-

ing commodities :

—

1. Beef and live stock. ,'

2. Sheep.

3. Poultry.

4. Ham.
5. Pork.

6. Bacon.

Y. Flour.

8. Wheat.

9. Barley.
.

.'

With the value of the different articles.

Showing also the exportations from ,the Dominion to the United States of the

corresponding products with their relative value.^

—

(Sessional Papers.)

139. Fourth Joint Report of the Conunissioners for the demarcation of the Meri-

dian of the 141st degree of West Longitude (Alaskan Boundary) appointed in virtue,

of the First Article of the Convention, between Great Britain and the United States,

signed at Washington on the 21st April, 1906.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

153. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

the By-laws, Rules and Regulations of the Canadian Bankers' Association as approved
by the Treasury Board and now in effect.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

157. Orders jn Council, correspondence, &c., touching any proposal or Bill to erect

dams, or other similar works across the River St. Lawrence, or part of the said River,

at or near the Long Sault, or in the vicinity thereof.

—

(Sessional Papers.)

The Committee would also recommend that the following documents be not
printed, viz. :

—

56^. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 11th

Januai-y, 1911, showing all the rules and regulations passed by the Governor in Council
under the provisions of the Navy Act, adopted at the last Session of Parliament.-

5Bi. Return to an Order of the Senate dated the 24th November, 1910,. for , a

Statement showing in as many distinct columns:

—

1. The name of the electoral district;

2. The name of the parish, township, town or city;

3. The name of the first signer, and mention of the additional number of signers

of each of the petitions presented during the last Session, either to the House of

Commony or to the Senate, praying for the postponement of the adoption of the

proposed Naval Act until the people have had the opportunity of expressing their

will by means of a plebiscite;

4. The date of the presentation of each of these petitions;

5. The names, in each case, of the Member or Senator who presented these

petitions.

66;'. A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, calling for in

as many columns:

—

1. The names of all the ships of which the Canadian fleet service is actually

'

composed.
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2. The tonnage of each of these ships.

3. How old is each ship at present.

4. The purchase price, or cost of construction, or, in default thereof, the actual

value of each ship.

5. The horse-power of each of them.

6. The motive power, side wheels, propeller or sails.

Y. The number of persons of which the crew of each of these ships is composed.

8. The cost of annual maintenance of each ship with its crew.

9. The purpose for which each ship is used, specifying whether it is for the

guarding of the coasts, the protection of fisheries, or for what, other purpose.

10. The waters on which each of these ships sails—the waters of the Atlantic or

Pacific oceans, the Great Lakes, of the St. Lawrence river, or elaewhere, with a short

statement showing the number and the net tonnage of the ships of the Great Lakes

service,—of the ships stationed on the shores of British Columbia, and of the ships

sailing on the waters of the Eastern portion of the American continent owned by us.

56h. Orders in Council published in Canada Gazette 11th February, 1911.

No. 83/146. Kegulations for entry of Naval Instructors.

No. 91/146. Revised rates of pay for Electricians.

No. 86/146. Eevised travelling allowances,

69b. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor

General of the Yth December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or jpther bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59c. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General of the Tth December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and resolu-

tions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations, favouring

or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also of all similar

documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of all corres-

pondence had with the Government or any member thereof, concerning Reciprocity

with the United States, since the 1st of January, 1910.

59d. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and resolu-

tions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations, favouring

or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of all similar

documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of all correa-

pondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning Reciprocity

with the United States, since the Ist of January, I&IO.

71c. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 11th

January, 1911, for a copy of all Correspondence, offers, agreements, Orders in Council,

reports, records, regulations, or other papers or documents, relating to the grant or

surrender to one Merrill, or some other person or corporation, of the concession or

right to bore for and acquire Natural Gas, upon or under the Six Nation Reserve, at

or near Brantford, Ontario; together with a statement of all moneys paid for said

concession or right, and also of all moneys subsequently received by the Six Nation
Indians, or by the Government on their behalf for such concession or rights.

726. Return to an Order of the House of the 25th January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence, documents and papers relating to the late strike on the Grand Trunk
Railway between the said Railway and the striking conductors and trainmen, or

betweei; either and any person or persons authorized or professing to act for either, or

between the Government or any Minister or Deputy Minister, or any one on his

behalf, and either of said parties or any one professing to act on behalf of either,
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since the 29th day of November, A.D. 1910, and particularly all documents, papers,

correspondence and agreements relating to the reinstatement of any of the men who
had been on strike, and the appointment of Judge Barron.

76h. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing the

number of immigrants who have come to Canada since the 31st March last up to the

present time, the countries from which they came, the number from each such

country, the number of males and the number of females in each case, the number
under fourteen years of age, between fourteen and twenty-one years, between twenty-

one and forty, and between forty and sixty in each case, their occupations before

coming to Canada, their religion, their destination in Canada, their occupation when
they arrived at -such destination; also, the number who have been prevented from
lauding, and the number deported.

76c. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, calling for the

production on detail of the accounts and claims fyled at the Department of the In-

terior or the Immigration Office, Quebec, by Mr. Jacques D6ry; restaurant keeper,

during the navigation season of 1910.

76d. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for the produc-

tion cf a complaint, signed by a large number of persons employed at the Immigration

Office and Immigration buildings at Quebec and addressed to the Agent of the

Department at that place, against Mr. Jacques Dery, the restaurant keeper; and also,

of the reply of the latter.

76e. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 20th January, 1911, calling for the

Report received by the Immigration Department on the subject of the complaints

brought against Mr. Jacques Ddry, the keeper of the restaurant establifehed in the

immigration buildings at Quebec, and also, of the correspondence exchanged and the

enquiry held by the Immigration Agent with regard to the overcharges by the

restaurant keeper, and of the refund which he had to make to immigrants of the

pricu obtained for goods of bad quality.

76/. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 26th January, 1911, for the pro-

duction of a letter dated 1st June, 1910, written by Mr. L. Stein, of Quebec, addressed

to Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration.

77b. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing as to

each contract district of the National Transcontinental Railway between Moncton
and Winnipeg, respectively, what was the original departmental estimate of quanti-

ties of solid rock, broken stone, earth, sand, &c., and the quantities of each kind of

excavation, as above, already paid for.

77c. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing in all

cases where finished structures on the National Transcontinental Railway, have
differed materially, to an extent involving a difference in cost of more than $10,000,

from the original standard plans; the original estimated cost of the structure; the

cost according to altered plans; the nature of the change; the name of the Resident

Engineer, and of the contractor or subcontractor; the reason, if any, given for the

alteration of plans; and a copy of the correspondence exchanged thereon between the

headqunrters staff and the engineer on the ground'.

77d. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing the

clause in the standard contract on the National Transcontinental Railway having

reference to train hauled filling, with a statement showing what amounts have been

paid to date, and to whom, for services of this nature.

77c. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing what
amounts to date have been paid on force account to each and to all contractors con-

nected with the National Transcontinental Railway, setting forth the district affected

thereby.

77/. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing all casas

where in construction work on the National Transcontinental Railway a richer mix-
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ture of concrete was used than that indicated in the standard specification, to an extent

affecting the cost of the work to the amount of $5,000 or more; also, the original

estimated cost and the actual cost in each of such cases.

77fir. Keturn to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing a list

of the members of the engineering staff who have been dismissed, or have resigned or

left the service of the National Transcontinental Kailway Commission since 1904,

with position formerly held, the date of leaving, and the assigned cause in each

instance.

77h. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th January, 1911, showing:—1.

In those cases in which an agreement was come to last autumn between Mr. Killiher

and Mr. Gordon as to Overbreak on the Eastern Division of the Transcontinental

Railway, what quantities of material, and of what class, and what sums of money
were taken from or added to the Progress Estimates.

2. In the cases where measurements had to be made, have they been made, and

V'itb what result.

77i- Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing, in

respect of all cases on the National Transcontinental Railway, where the original

specifications have not been adhered to; the estimated cost as per original plan; tho

actual or estimated cost as per amended plan; the name of the contractor and of the

Residoiit Engineer, and the reason given by the latter for such change.

77}. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th Januarj-, 1911, showing what
will have been the total expenditure upon, in connection with or in consequence of, the

National Transcontinental Railway up to the 31st of December, 1910, and what
amount it is estimated will 'he required to complete ajid fully equip the said road

between Winnipeg and Moncton.

77k. Interim Report of the Commissioners of the Commissioners of the Trans-

continental Railway for the nine months ended 31st December, 1910.

83c. A Return to an. Order of the Senate dated' 4th May, 1910, calling for the

following information.

1. Were tenders asked for, in 1908 and 1909, for the purchase of railway sleepers

for the use of the Intercolonial Railway, and were contracts awarded to the lowest

tenderer ?

2. Who had these contracts, and what is the name of each tenderer, and also

the amount of each tender?

3. Did the Department of Railways and Canals, in 1908 and 1909, award any
contracts whatsoever for the purchase of the said sleepers and what price was paid

to each contractor, and who had these contracts?

4. In 1908 and 1909, did the Department of Railways and Canals ask for tenders

for the purchase of sleepers made of spruce, white, gray and yellow, as well as of

birch, a&h, poplar, &c. ?

5. What quantity of these sleepers, for each kind of wood, was accepted and paid

for in 1908 and 1909, and does the Department propose to continue the system of

purchasing these kinds of wood?
6. Who bought these sleepers of spruce, birch, ash, poplar, &c., and who gave the

orders to receive these kinds of sleepers, and who received them and stamped them
for the Intercolonial Railway?

7. In 1909 did the Department ask for tenders for sleepers of cedar, Cyprus and
hemlock? If so, who had these contracts and were these contracts granted to the

lowest biddurs, and what quantities were actually furnished by each contractor?

8. What quantity of sleepers has been furnished up to this date—
(a) by the contractors for New Brunswick; and
(b) by the contractors for Nova Scotia and for the Province of Quebec, respec-

tively?
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9. Did the Government by Order in Council authorize Messrs. Pottinger, Burpeo
or Taylor of Moncton, to purchase sleepers of spruce of all kinds and dimensions, and
!to cause these kinds of sleepers to be distributed in the district of Quebec^ and notably

in the district of River du Loup and Isle Vertel

10. What price did the Department pay for the sleepers of spruce, hemlock,

cedar, birch and poplar, &c.? Who is the contractor therefor? Who received and
inspected the said sleepers!

11. Does the Department know that these sleepers are absolutely unfit to be used

in a railway, and that these sleepers are at the present time distributed along the

Intercolonial Railway to be used upon the main track?

12. How much a carload does the freight of sleepers sent from New Brunswick
c<!si m the district of Quebec?

87o. A Supplementary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April,

1910, for:— -

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Justice

and the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged between

the Government, the Department of Justice and Public Works, the Bank of Montreal,

the firm of Carrier & Laine, of Levis, and all other persons, on the subject of

—

(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier &
Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908;

(6) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Banlc of Montreal;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;
(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

eherifi

;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lande

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentionedj'or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Lain'6 had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the

Government.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple

and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal^ in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
,the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Laine.

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also, a statement showing nil the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the

person to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

87b. A further Supplementary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd

April, 1910, for:— . , .

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Justice

and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged
betweeji the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works, the Bank of

Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of Levis, and all other persons, on the subject

(0) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier "&

Laine, nt the time of the sale thereof by the sheriff in 1908

;

(1) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;

(c) its definite rurchase from the Bank of Montreal bv the Government:
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(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

Bherifi;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, ot

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the

Government.
3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple

and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become

the lessee of tte Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Laine.

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the per-

pons to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

87c. Supplementary Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910,

for :

—

1. Copies of all Orders in Council or of every Order of the Department of Justice

and of the Department of Public Works, and of all the correspondence exchanged
between the Government, the Departments of Justice and Public Works, the Bank of

Montreal, the firm of Carrier & Laine, of Levis, and all other persons, on the subject

of—
(a) The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm of Carrier &

Laine, at the time of the sale thereof by the sheriflF in 1908;

(b) the subsequent expropriation, for purposes of public utility, of the same pro-

perty, which had fallen into the hands of the Bank of Montreal;

(c) its definite purchase from the Bank of Montreal by the Government;
(d) the appointment of an agent to represent the Government at the sale by the

Bheriff

;

(e) the appointment of experts for proceeding with the expropriation of the lands

in question;

2. Copies of all reports submitted, directly or indirectly, to the Government, or

in its possession, by the experts hereinbefore mentioned, or by the arbitrators to whom
the Bank of Montreal and the firm of Carrier & Laine had submitted their differences,

or by the various advocates or agents acting in the name and in the interests of the

Government.

3. Copies of the various contracts entered into between La Banque du Peuple

and the People's Bank of Halifax in 1905, between the Government and the Bank of

Montreal in 1909, between the Government and Mr. Ernest Cann, who had become
the lessee of the Government, for a period of thirty years, of the lands and buildings

formerly the property of Carrier & Laine.

4. Copies of all documents whatsoever and of all correspondence relating to the

various transactions aforesaid, and also a statement showing all the sums of money
paid by the Government with respect to such transactions, with the names of the per-

eons to whom such sums were paid, and the amounts paid to each of them, and for

what particular object.

88a. A Return to an Address of the Senate dated 8th February, 1911, for a copy
of the Order in Council extending, for a period of two months, the leave of absence

abeady obtained by Sir Pantaleon Pelletier, together with copy of all the correspon-
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dence on the subject between the Government, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of

the Province of Quebec, and the present administrator of the said Province.

93a. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 12th

December, 1910, for a copy ol all Correspondence, specifications, tenders. Orders in

Council, and , other papers relating to a contract or contracts entered into by the

Department of Public Works for dredging in Miramichi Bay, New Brunswick, since

the clcee of the last fiscal year.

94a. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th January, 1911, giving the

Names of the lighthouse keepers on the St. Lawrence, between Quebec and MiOntreal,

since the 12th April, 1887, and what yearly salary has been paid them respectively

einof that date.

95a. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd November, 1909, for a copy of

all Correspondence, petitions, reports written representations in the hands of the

Government, or any Department of the same, concerning the commercial or trade

mission to Japan of W. T. R. Preston, as Canadian Trade Commissioner for Canada,

and of the report of said Commissioner, as well as all other reports and despatches

received by the Government in connection with the execution of said mission.

956. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd November,

1909, for a copy of all Correspondence, petitions, reports, written representations in

the hands of the Govenmient, or any Department of the same, concerning the

commercial or trade mission to Japan of W. T. R. Preston, as Canadian Trade
Commissioner for Canada, and of the report of said Commissioner, as well as all

other reports and desjwitciies received by the Government in connection with the

execution of said mission.

96c. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th February, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence between any Department of the .Government and Mr, W. T. E.
Preston, Trade Commissioner in Holland, regarding the Netherlands Land Company,
since the date of the last resolution adopted by this House, calling for the same
at the present Session; also a copy of the official document issued by the Government
respecting thei high regard in which Western Farm Lands are held by some of the

principal Loan and Investment Companies.

96a. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all

Applications, correspondence, and other documents in reference to sections 11, 12, 14,

22, 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, and 36 in Township 10, Range 22, West of the 4th Meridian.

96Z». Return to an Order of the House of the 8th February, 1911, for a copy of all

Letteirs, telegrams and correspondence between the Department of the Interior or

any of its officials and Mr. J. Krenzer, or their solicitor, or one Mr. Wolf, and of all

reports of the officials of the said Department respecting the south half section 28,

Township 27, Range 18, West of the 2nd principal Meridian ; and also, all correspon-

dence, letters and telegrams between the Department and one Thomas Greenway or his

brother respecting the said lands ; and all correspondence between the Department and
its officials respecting the said lands; and all papers, reports, correspondence and
documents put in the files of the Department, since the 1st of April, in relation to the

dispute between said Krenzer and said Greenway.

98. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, for a copy of all

Memorials, petitions and requests received by the Government since last Session

advocating the enlargement of the Welland Canal, as well as all memorials, petitions,

resolutions, &c., favouring the construction of the Montreal and Georgian Bay Canal.

98a. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, for a copy of

the lease made between the Government and the Canadian Light and Power Company
relatiug: to the Beauhamois Canal.

986. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, showing in

detail:—1. All sums paid by the Concessionaires or grantees of the Beauhamois
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Canal as rental or royalties upon the rights conveyed to them by the Crown on the

Beauharnois Canal, or paid by their assigns in the enjoyment of the said rights,

since the concession.

2. Of all the sums paid or expended by the Government upon the said Canal since

the date of the said concession.

3. Of all sums actually due the Crown by the grantees or assigns for the use of

the said Canal or in connection therewith.

98c. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911,

for a copy of all Memorials, petitions and requests received by the Government since

last Session advocating the enlargement of the Welland Canal, as well as all memorials,

petitions, resolutions, &c., favouring the construction of the Montreal and Georgian

Bay 'Canal.

99. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th December, 1910, for a State-

ment showing the amounts paid by the several Government Departments since 1st

January, 1D08, to the foUov/ing law iirms, or to any member thereof, and what has

been in each case the nature of the service rendered: Messieurs Dandurand, Hibbard

& Company, Montreal; Stewart, Cox & McKenna, Montreal; Smith, Markay & Com-
pany, Montreal; Hibbard, Boyer & Gosselin, Montreal.

100. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showmg the

cost of the Senate of Canada for each year since the fiscal year 1896, under the head-

ings of number of Senators, indemnity, travelling expenses, printing staff, and con-

tiugeucies.

101. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th January, 1911, showing the

names of the United States Consuls or Consular officers in the Dominion, the dis-

tricts over which each has consular authority, the scale of fees which h axacted by them
for certification of exports to the United States and the number of certified lots of

goods exported under certificate during the year 1910.

102. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all

Customs entries made at Vancouver, British Columbia, for goods entered free of

duty by each of the following parties during each of the years 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904,

1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910:—Robert Kelly, by hiinself, agent, or broker for

him; Kelly, Douglas & Company, or agent, or broker, for them; and by any or all of

the Departments of the Dominion Government; also, by any other person, firm or

firms, or brokers, having been allowed to make free entry at Vancouver, British

Columbia, during above years, declared as for Supply to the Dominion Government.
102a. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, showing the

average value for duty in 1896 and 1910, respectively, of the unit of each article or

commodity enumerated in the Schedules of the Customs Act, on which an ad valorem
duty was payable together with the rate of duty, the amount on which duty was
paid, and the amount of duty paid for each year, with the totals, respectively.

103. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, showing the

names, respective ages, when appointed, and pay received, by the Sessional Em-
ployees of the House of Commons.

104. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910. showing the

date of the opening and closing of Parliament for each year from 1896 to 1910, and
the number of days the House and Senate was in session for each of these years.

105. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a Copy
of all Letters, telegrams, correspondence, petitions and communications referring
in any manner to the establishment or maintenance of the mail route from Athol
Post Office to South Athol, County of Cumberland, N.S.

106. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence, telegrams or memoranda had between this Government, or any Mem-
ber thereof, and the Provincial Government of Alberta and Saskatchewan, or either
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of them, or any of their Members, in reference to securing control by such Provincial

Governments of the lands, timber, water powers, coal and other minerals, or any of

the natural resources which exist within the respective boundaries of said Province.

106a. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 13th February, 1911, for copies of

and Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion, or any Member
thereof, and the Provincial Governments of Alberta and Saskatchewan, or either of

them, or any of their Members, in reference to securing control by such Provincial

Governments of the lands, timber, water powers, coal and other minerals, or any of

the natural resources which exist within the respective boundaries of said Provinces,

other thpn school lands.

107. E«turn to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence between the Minister of Justice and the Attorney General of Nova
Scotia in respect to the proposed change in the Constitution of the Admiralty Court
for that Province.

108. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 5th

December, 1910, for a copy of the Proclamation of the Governor in Council naming
a day for the coming into force of an Act intituled " An Act to amend the Railway
Act, 1903," Chapter 31 of the Statutes of Canada of 1904 as provided for by Section

2 oi th.-^t Act.

109. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 11th

January, 1911, for a Statement giving a concise history of the negotiations in regard

1o reciprocal trade carried on since 190O between the Government of Canada and of

the Australian Commonwealth, together with a copy of official telegrams upon the

same subject exchanged between the two Gavemments, or between the official repre-

sentatives thereof, since the Imperial Conference of 1907.

110. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence between the Finance Department, or any of its officers, or any Mem-
bers of the Government, and any persons or corporations with reference to the Incor-

poration of the Farmer's Bank, or to circumstances in connection therewith. '

llOo. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

all Correspondence between the Government or any Member thereof, or any official

of the Department of Finance, and any person or association, with reference to the

conduct and affairs of the Farmer's Bank since the date of its organization.

1106. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

the full Report and finding of the Curator of the Farmer's Bank, up to the time of

his appointment as liquidator of the same by the shareholders for the requisition of

which authority is given to the Minister of Finance by Section 122 of the Bank Act.

110c. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 16th

January, 1911, for a copy of all Applications, petitions, letters, telegrams and other

documents and correspondence, and all Orders in Council and certificates, relating to

or connected with the establishment of the Farmer's Bank of Canada and its opera-

tions.

111. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, showing the

total cost to date of wharves at North Bay, Burks Falls and Maganatawan, Ontario

;

the name, date of appointment and salary of wharfinger in each case; the schedule of

fees charged to public or others for use of wharf in each case ; and a detailed statement

of receipts for each wharf for the years 1907, 1908, 1909, giving nam© of party paying
and for what.

112. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

all Correspondence since the 1st January, 1909, with the Department of Justice or any

officers of that Department, making or supporting request for increase of pay to

employees of the Penitentiary at New Westminster; and of all reports or recommenda-
tions in that connection made by any officer of the Department; also, a copy of all
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reports made during the period indicated, by the Grand Jury at New Westminster 'with

reference to the conditions at said Penitentiary.

114. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 12th January, 1911, for a copy

of the Order in Council appointing His Honour Judge Jette Administrator of the

Province of Quebec during the absence of Sir Pantaloon Pelletier, as well as a copy of

any instruction whatsoever in connection with such appointment.

115. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, calling for

<lfltes of publication and distribution to Members of Parliament of the English and
French editions of the Debates of the Senate and of the House of Commons from the

year 1900 to date.

115a. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, showing,

year, by year, from 1900, up to the present day, the date of the publication and distri-

bution to Members of Parliament:

—

1. Of the English edition of the Journals of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.
,

,

3. Of the English edition of the Debates of the House of Commons.
4. Of the French edition of the same.

116&. A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, showing,

year, by year, from 1900, up to the present day, the date of the publication and distri-

bution to Members of Parliament:

—

1. Of the English edition of the Journals of the Senate.

2. Of the French edition of the same.

3. Of the English edition of the Journals of the ^ouse of Commons.
4. Of the French edition of the same.

116. A Return to an Address of the Senate dated I7th January, 1911, for a State-

ment of the number of applications for alid number of divorces granted by the Parlia-

ineut of Canada from 1894r to 1910 inclusive.

117. A Return to an Addfess of the Senate dated 22nd April, 1910, showing the

expenses incurred, and the date of each of the payments made by the Government for

the electric installation in each of the rooms of the Immigration Officer at Quebec
during the years 1908 and 1909.

118. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th January, 1911, showing what

amount the Government paid -Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.O., for professional services

between May, 1896, and 31st March, 1909, and what amount during the Financial year

ending 31st March, 1910; what amount since 31st March, 1910; what amount is now
due by the Government to Mr. Chrysler; and in what transactions or cases Mr. Chrysler

ife now engaged in for the Government.

120. Return to an Order of the House of the 18th January, 1911, showing how
many appointments have been made by the Government from the constituency of

South Grey since 1904, their names, to what positions appointed, and the salary or

remuneration in each case.

120a. Return to an Order of the House of the 25th January, 1911, showing the

full names of the permanent and temporary employees appointed at Quebec since the

first of January, 1905, in the following Departments: Post Office, Customs, Inland

Revenue and Public Works; the age and place of residence of each of these employ-

ees at the time of their appointment, the dates and nature of changes, promotions or

increases of salary granted them since their appointment.

120J. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 18th January, 1911,

showing how many appointments have been made by the Government from the con*

stituency of South Grey since 1904, their names, to what positions appointed, and
the salary or remuneration in each case.

120c. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, showing how
many appointments have been made by the Government from the constituency of

Wentworth since 1904, together with their names, to what positions apt>ointed, and
the salary or remuneration in each case.
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- 121. A Eeturn to an Address of the Senate dated the 24th November, 1910, for

copies of all Orders in Council, of all decisions by the Military Council or some of

its members, and of all correspondence concerning the guard and escort of honour

Bi)plied for in August and September last on the occasion of the visit in Quebec and

Montreal of His Excellency Cardinal Vannutelli.

' 122. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, calling for

copies of Petitions presented by the Quebec Board of Trade, or of the resolutions

adopted by it during November and December last, and transmitted to the Bight

Honourable the Prime Minister of this coxmtry, together with all correspondence

exchanged on the subject of these resolutions.

123. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, for a copy pf

all Letters, agreements, telegrams, or memoranda with respect to the application for

water-power license on the Elbow River west of Calgary.

, ;
123o. Return to an Order of the House of the 18th January, 1911, for a copy of

all Correspondence had between the Government, or any Member thereof, and the

Municipal Council of the City of Calgary, or any Member thereof, r^arding the

conserving of the water flow of the Elbow River above the intake established by the

siaid City in connection with their water works system.

124. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th January, 1911, for a Statement

showing the amounts paid by the various Departments of the Government to the

Sherwin-Williams Company for paints and other goods in the years 1906, 1907, 1908,

1909 and 1910.

125. A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 18th January, 1911, showing:

—

I. In 1884, did a Federal Statute (47 Vict., ch. 78) confirm the legal existence

of the Quebec Bridge Company ?

. 2. In 1901, did not another Federal Statute (1 Edwatd. VII, ch. 81), give birth

to a company known as " The Quebec Terminal and Railway Company" ?

3. In 1903, after having been, for two years, completely distinct from one another,

did not the two above-named companies amalgamate, constituting a new company,
to which a Federal Statute (3 Edward VII, ch. 177) gave the name of " The Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company"?

4. Was it not during the same year, 1903, that were signed between the Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company, the agreements which gave to the Government the
power to substitute itself to the Bridge Company, and to complete at a certain date
the colossal enterprise of the construction of a bridge over the St. Lawrence near
Quebec ?

5. Was not this substitution of Government to a private company confirmed by
Federal legislation in 1908 at the time of the adoption by Parliament of chapter 59
of 7-8 Edward VII?

6. Under the said legislation, has the Government passed an Order in Council
enacting that it take hold of the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and con-

cession of the said Quebec Bridge and Railway Company ?

7. When was this Order in Council passed?

8. What composes the whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and conces-

sions of the said company mentioned in the laws ?
,

9. Has any part of the said whole of the undertaking, assets, properties and con-

cessions of the company been transferred to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-
pany, or to the National Transcontinental Commission?

10. What was the part so transferred?

II. Does it comprise the bridge or some of the railway lines from the bridge and

ending at the City of Quebec or at some place on the line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, on the nortli, and of the Grand Trunk Railway on the south of the river?
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12. Are not the construction of the bridge and of the railway lines from the

bridge, north and south of the St, Lawrence River, under the exclusive jurisdiction

of the Government who have kept the entire control thereof?

' 126. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all

Papers, reports, valuations, plans, documents, contracts, advertisements, tenders, offerflb

and letters, relating to the sale and disposition of the property purchased by the

Government for a Barracks site at Toronto, and recently sold by the Govemment>
generally known as the Baby Farm or property; and more particularly, all correspon"

dence, valuations or opinions as to the value of the said property, and as to the method
of disposal thereof; and also, a copy of advertisements, number of insertions, and

names of papers in which same appeared, in the possession of the Department of

Militia, or any other Department of the Government.

127. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, showing, ia

as many distinct columns:—
1. The names of all Departments obliged by law to lay before Parliament reports

of their annual operations,

2. The date fixed by law for the laying of said reports before Parliament,

3. The date on which the said reports have been laid for the fiscal year ending

31st March, 1910, stating whether it was the English or the French edition which was

so laid.

4. The date of the publication and distribution of the French edition of the said

reports.

5. The title of the reports which, up to the 15th January, 1911, nine months and

a half, after the fiscal year ending the 31st March, l&lO, have not yet been published

in French.

6.
" The titles of the reports which, up to the 1 5th January, 1911, twenty-one months

and a half after the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1909, have not yet been pub-,

lisbed in French.

128. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th January, 1911, showing the

date of Incorporation, a copy of the Act of Incorporation, and any subsequent amend-
ments thereto, all petitions, correspondence, applications and other papers or data

asking for or relating to the grant of subsidy thereto, a copy of all contracts for con-

struction, the subsidies granted and the several payments of the same, the dates of

payment and the persons to whom cheques were issued therefor, a copy of engineer's

reports and certificates on which payment was authorized in each case, the number of

miles completed, the number now being operated, the number of miles still to be.fin-

ishled, the total cost to date and the estimated cost of completion, and the present

condition of the road, in the case of the Atlantic, Quebec and Western Railway Com-
pany, the Quebec and Oriental R. R. Company and the new Canadian Company. Also

the shareholders, directors and officers of each of these companies, the capital sub-

scribed and paid up by each subscriber, the amounts paid out each year to directors

and officers as fees and salaries, the amount paid for promotion or other expenses, ip;

detail, for each of the above companies. In the case of any mileage operated, the

yearly revenues and working expenses.

129. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th January, 1910, showing in the

construction of Drill Halls or Armouries, or the leasing of sites for camps of instruc-

tion, in how many and what instances Municipalities, Regiments, or individuals, have
contributed to the cost of the same in. the way of concessions, sites, or moneys, and
the amount in each, case since 1904.

130. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence with the Department of the Interior or any officer thereof in regard to

half-breed scrips numbers A. 8931 and A. 9970 issued to Joseph William Malboeut
together with a copy of all documents in any way relating to the said scrips.

;

m
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130a. Return to an Order of the House of the 18th January, 1911, for a copy of all

Ciorrespondence, reports, letters, telegrams and other documents, exchanged between,

the Right Reverend George Holmes, D.D., of Lesser Slave Lake, or anyone on hie

behalf, and the Minister of the Interior, or any oiEcial or temporary employee of the

Government, in reference to the issue or application of half-breed scrip.

132. Return to an Order of the House o£ the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence between the Department of the Interior, or any of its oflScers, and

any other persons, respecting the timber on the Fanny Louise Irwin homestead in the

District of Chilliwack, British Columbia, including any instructions to solicitors to.

issue a writ in Exchequer Court for cancellation of timber rights not reserved in

Crown grant of the homestead.

133. Return to an Order of the House of the 18th January, 1911, showing the

total acreage of school lands sold in the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan in
,

«!8oh of the years 1906, 1907 and 1908, with the average prices realized; also, a state-

ment of. sales of such lands in each said province since 1st of January, 1909, to date,

giving the places at which each sale was held and date of sale; the description of the'

land sold; the upset price at which it was offered and the price realized; and the area

of land in each township, in which these school lands are located, that was under culti-

vation at the time it was decided to sell the school lands therein.

134. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th December, 1909, for a copy of all'

Papers, letters, telegrams, documents, petitions, reports and correspondence with refer-

ence to, or in any way concerning the appointment of a Government weigher at

Montreal.

135. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 28th February, 1910,

showing the number of persons in the employ of each Department of the Government
during the year 1909 under the following heads: (a) Civil Service Employees at

Ottawa; (h) Civil Service Employees outside of Ottawa; (c) in stated and regrilar

employ, but not under the Civil Service Act, giving the distinctive service of each
group; (d) those in temporary or casual employment, giving the distinctive work of

each group; and also, showing the total amount paid under each heacf.

136. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th January, 1911, showing tho

total quantity of coal delivered to ship at Pictou, in each year during which the S.S.

Minto has been engaged in the winter service between Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia, and the cost thereof.

Also, Statements showing the total cost of putting coal aboard; the quantity of

freight handled at Pictou, and the total cost of handling such freight.

136a. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th January, 1911, showing the

total quantity of coal delivered to ship at Pictou, in each year during which the S.S.

Earl Orey has been engaged in the winter service between Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia, and the cost thereof.

Also, Statements showing the total cost of putting coal aboard; the quantity of

freight handled at Pictou, and the total cost of handling such freight.

1365. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th January, 1911, showing the

total quantity of coal delivered to ship at Pictou, in each year during which the S.S.

Stanley has been engaged in the winter service between Prince Edward Island and

Nova Scotia, and the cost thereof.

Also, Statements showing the total cost of putting coal aboard; the (juantity of

freight handled at Pictou, and the total cost of handling such freight.

137. xteturn to an Order of the House of the 6th February, 1911, for a copy of

the last advertisement for tenders, and the specification and contract or proposed con-

tract for the erection of the Quebec Bridge.

138. Report of the Ottawa Improvement Commission for the fiscal year ending

3l8t March, 1910, &c.
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140. Ketum to an Address of the Senate dated 20th January, 1911, calling for

copies of all Orders in Council and Ordinances, and of all correspondence exchanged
between the parties interested in the subject:

—

1. Of the lease, before 1896, to Mr. Georges Tanguay of a military property belong-
ing to the Government and situated on des Ramparts Street at Quebec.

2. Of the requests made by other i)erson6 at that time, to purchase oT lease the

property in question.

8. Of the sale of the same property to the same Georges Tanguay, agreed to by
the present Government about 1897.

141. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 7th December, 1910, fox a State-

ment showing the disposition made by the Government during the past year of the
following:—Public Lands, Timber Limits, Mineral Areas, Water Powers and Fishing
Rights.

142. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing the

concessions granted to Canada by British countries, the products of which may be

impojited into Canada under the preferential tariflF.

143. Order in Council, correspondence, &c., in respect to a resolution of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Province of Saskatchewan, declaring it desirable that the Par-
liament of Canada should create out of the public domain within the Province, a suit-

able land grant for the University of Saskatchewan.

144. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, showing:—^1.

All grants, leases, licenses, and concessions given to individuals or corporations of

Water Power Rights or privileges on the Winnipeg River at present in force.

2. The names and descriptions of such power sites.

3. The terms and conditions upon which they are respectively held.

4. The dates upon which these powers or privileges were respectively given.

,
6. What constitutes forfeiture.

6. What grants, leases or licenses have been forfeited.

7. The general rules and regulations, if any, applying to the giving and holding

'Of the water powers on this river.

8. The amount of development effected by the grantees or lessees respectively.

9. What title or interest the Dominion claims in the running water, the bed of

the river, and the "banks thereof.

146. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th December, 1910, showing the

total number of accidents on railways in Canada since April Ist, 1909, and up to

date; the number of fatal accidents; the number on each railway, and the causes of

the same; also, the number of accidents on construction work, fatal or otherwise,

on the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, and the causes of

•the same.

146. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, showing,

year by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. J. B. Laliberte,

of Quebec, merchant, by each of the Departments of the Government of this Country.

147. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, ioi statement

showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, up to this date, the sums of money
|;aid to the newspaper, the Daily Telegraph, of Quebec, by each of the different

Departments of the Government of this country.

148. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 26th January, 1911, showing,

year by year, since 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. Louis Letour-

neau, of Quebec, or to the Quebec Preserving Company, by each of the Departments

of the C^vernment of this country.

149. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, showing,

year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money paid to Messieurs

Sfliison and Filion, of Quebec, merchants, by each of the different Departments of the

Government of this country.
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150. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, showing,

year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money paid to Mr. C. E.

Taschereau, of Quebec, notary, by each of the different Departments of the Govern-

ment of this country.

151. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 27th January, 1911, showing,

year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money paid to Mr.

George Tanguay, of Quebec, by each of the different Departments of the Government
of this country.

• 152. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th February, 1911, for a copy of

the Curators' reports in the cases of all banks for which Curators have been appointed.

155. Return to an Order of the House of the 20th February, 1911, for a copy of alt

Applications made by employees of the North Atlantic Collieries for a Conciliation

Board within the past six months, and of all letters, telegrams, documents, statements-

and other papers and documents touching the same, or having any relation thereto,

including all correspondence received by the Government or any Department of the-

Government from the said North Atlantic Collieries or from the employees thereof

touching the matter aforesaid.

156. Return to an Order of the House of the 2nd February, 1911, showing thb-

Amount of money paid for provisions, supplies, repairs, work or any other service for

the year ending March 31, 1910, to the following firms in the City of Kingston,
resi)ectively : Elliot Brothers, McKelvey & Birch, C. Livingstone & Bros., R. Crawford,
James Redden & Company, R. Carson, and James Crawford.

All which is respectfully submitted. '

THOS. COFFEY,

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
cii Bauking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (77) intituled :

" An Act
respecting the National Weekly Indemnity Company, and to change its name to ' The
Merchants and Employers Guarantee and Accident Company,' " reported that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Hlonourable Mr. Thompson, from the Standing Committee on Banking antj

Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (U) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited," reported that they had gone through

the aaid Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments,

which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, aa follows :

—

Page 1, line 16.—For " one " substitute " two."

Page 2, line 27.—Leave out from " securifies " to the end of paragraph (A)

Page 3, line 37.—For " authorized " substitute " designated."

Page 5, line 13.—After "a" insert "proper."

Page 5, line 21.—After " directors " insert the following as Clause A." ,
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CLAUSE "A."

" Chapter 154 of the statutes of 1906 is hereby repealed."

IN THE SCHEDULE.

Page 5, line 6.—After " at " insert " or near."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
DaTid, it waS'

Ordered, That the aaid amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the Bill (4) intituled: "An Act to amend the Railway Act," be
placed upon the Orders of the Day for a second reading on Thursday the 23rd instant.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (63) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company," was, as amended,

read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (20) intituled: "An Act respecting

Mather Bridge and Power Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (92) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Alberta Central Railway Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to
which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Thirteenth Report
of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Robert
William Logan, together with the eividence. •

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same waa, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly. • .

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fourteenth Report
of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary
Jane Beatty, together with the evidence.
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed,

That the said Eeport be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and

The question of concurrence being put th«reon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate again into a Committee

of the Whole on Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Report of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Wl) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McSweeney, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Legris, it was .

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Sixteenth Report
of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

Frances Whittington Truesdell, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (113) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the British Columbia and Central Canada Railway Company," was read a

second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Riley, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beith,

it was •
.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eighteenth

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition

of Oost-ph Doust.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Senate, according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the amend-
ments made by the House of Commons to the BiU (3 ) intituled An Act to^ incor-

porate The Canadian Inter-mountain Railway Company." - i ^ 'i; ^
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The. Honourable Mr. De Veber moved, seconded by the Hflnoijrable Mr, Derby-
ahire,

. .;

That said amendments be agreed to. .

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative,

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House, that the Senate doth agree to their amendments without any amendment..

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and again put

into Committtee of the Whole on the Bill (97) intituled :
" An Act to prohibit the

improper use of Opium and other Drugs."

(In the Committee.)

Section 3 was read and amended as follows:

—

Page 1, line 27.—After " purposes " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Section 4 was read and amended aa follows:

—

Page 2, line 3.—After " smoking " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Page 2, line 9.—After " opium " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Section 6 was read and amended as follows:

—

Page 2, line 15.—After " dentist" insert " or to a lona fide wholesale Druggist"
Page 2, line 31.—After "officer" insert "shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Page 2, line 41.—^After " surgeon " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Section 6 was read and amended as follows:

—

Page* 2, line 47.—After " drug " insert " shall be guilty of a criminal offence

and"
Sections Y, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 16 were severally read and agreed to.

Preamble again read and agreed to.

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Heport be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.
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On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (74)

intituled: "An Act respecting the Intematio^ial Railway Company and International

Traction Railways."

The Hx)nourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power.

That the said amendments be now agreed to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed in amendment moved, seconded by the Honour-

able Sir MacKenzie Bowell.

That the following words be inserted after the word " amendments " ;
" with

the exception of the last one"
The question being then put on the main motion as amended the Bame was

agreed to.

Then on motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message waa brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(93) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Alberta Electric Railway Company," to

which they desire the concurrence of this HouBe.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a
Bill (108) intituled: "An Act respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 23rd March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Davis, Legris, Power,
Beique, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Prince,

Beiih, Dessaullea, Macdonald Ratz,

Bowell De Veber, (Victoria), Riley,

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, MacKay (Alma), Ross (Halifax),

Boyer, Douglas, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),
Campbell, Edwards, McDonald Roy,
Cartwright Ellis, (Cape Breton), Scott

(Sir Richard), Farrell, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Casgrain, Gillmor, McLaren, Talbot,

Chevrier, God'bout, McMillan, Tessier,

Cloran, Jaffray, McMuUen, Thompson,
Coffey, Jones, McSweeney, Watson,
Comeau, King, Mitchell, Wilson,

CoBtigan, Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Teo,

Dandurand, Landry, Owens, Toung.
David, Lavergne, Poirier,

pRAYERa.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (76) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-moTrow.-

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (69) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Canadian Northern Ontario Jlailway Company," reported that they had gone

t])rough the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (L 1) intituled :
" An Act to

chanj,o the name of The Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company," reported

thai they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with

an amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
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That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 15.—After " passed " insert the following as clause 2 :

—

" 2. The time limited for completing that part of the railway of The Manitoulin

and North Shore Kailway Company described in section 7 of Chapter 64 of the

Statutes of 1900 which lies between Sudbury and Little Current is extended for two

years from the passing of this Act, and if the said part of the railway is not corii-

plp.ted before the said date the powers of construction conferred upon the said com-

pany by Parliament shall cease and be null and void as respects so much of the said

part cf the railway as then remains uncompleted."

0)1 motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Landry, moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell,

That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Gover-

nor General; praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the table of this House,

copy of the Order in Council, dated 23rd June, 1910, transferring from the Govern-
ment to the National Transcontinental Railway Commission, the spur line between
the Quebec bridge and the city of the same name.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in th^

affirmative and it it was

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General by such Members of this House as are Members of the Privy Council.

The Honourable Mr. Landry called the attention of the Senate and the Govern-
ment tc the following facts :—1. On the 8th February last, in reply to a question put in

the Senate, it was officially affirmed that Mr. Vien, advocate of Levis, acted as agent
of the Department of Justice since the l7th December, 1908^ and that the depart-
ment at that date, was examining the account produced by Mr. Vien for services

rendered to the Government, in his capacity as agent of the Department of Justice.

2. The account addressed to the Government by Mr. Vien, is dated 15th March,
1910, and covers the peripd extending from the 17th December, 1908, to the 23rd
August, 1909, or eight months and six days and amounts to $8,370.27.

3. A further authorized reply subsequently given to the Senate, informs this

House that Mr. Vien condescended to lower his account of $8,370.27 to $2,875.75,
including disbursements amounting to $314.52.

4. On the 15th February last this amount had not yet been paid.

5. On that date, the 21st March, 1911, a letter from the Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice was laid on the Table of this House, reading as follows:

—

Ottawa^ March 20, 1911.

Sm,—Referring to your letter of 20th instant, Mr. Vien is not aa agent of this

Department under our control in anywise. He acted for us, it is true, in connection
with the acquisition of the Carrier.Laine property, but the transaction is concluded
and Mr. Vien has not so far as I am aware any of the papers which belong to the
Government. If, therefore, Mr. Landry desires Mr. Vien to produce his papers, he
will have to obtain them by such means or process as is available. The Minister of
Justice, I may say, does not see that the Department is in a position to assist.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

(Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

C. H. Payne, Esq.,

x\ssistant Private Secretary,

Minister of Trade and Commerce.
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Tlio above was tix reply to a request for the production of documents ordered by
the Ser.ute, on the 22nd April of last year—and inquired:

—

(a) Since when has an official of the Department of Justice the right to con-

sider a formal Order of the Senate, similar to the one issued on the 22nd April last,

8s the mere <wish of a Senator?

{b) How can an official of the Department of Justice take upon himself to

declare that the Department has or had not the means to compel one of its agents to
obey an Order of this House issued on the 32nd April last, when, eleven months after

sucl; an Order had been issued, the Department had not yet paid this agent the amount
of the account claimed by him?

(c) And if Mr. Vien, as mentioned in the above letter, has not the papers asked
for in bis possession, is it not because he handed them over to the Department of

Justice, the officers of which are having recourse to contemptible subtility in refusing

to produce them?
i (d) Finally, shall the Department of Justice take upon itself to refuse or ignore

a positive Order issued hy the Senate?

(e) If Mr. Vien has the documents ordered in his possession, and if he refuses or

neglects to give them up, or if he seeks the sheltex of Mr. Newcombe's letter to abstain

from producing them, ie it the intention of the Government to inform him that, in

the future, he should abstain from asking the Government for any work, not eveii

similar to that which suggested him to demand a remuneration of $8,370.27 for ser-

vices which, after all, are more than well paid for by a sum of $2,875.78?

Debated.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (XI) intituled: "An
Act for the relief of Mary Jane Beatty."

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Campbell,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (77) intituled: "An Act respecting

the National Weekly Indemnity Comjpa^ and Do change its name to The Merchants

and Employers Guarantee and Accident Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (74) intituled: "An Act respecting

the International Eailway Company and International Traction Railways," was, as

amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.-

Ordt^red, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

The- Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (44)

intituled :
" An Act respecting the Laehine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Rail-

way Company."
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fifteenth Report

of the Sttmding Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition cf Walter

Haivey Kirkland, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed,

Th«.t the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and

The question of concurrence being put, thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Thfi Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (3) intituled

:

An Aci respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works."
The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Aftev debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Cloran, it was

Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (U) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate Revillon Ereres Trading Company, Limited."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
De Veber, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (U) intituled " An
Act to incorporate Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited/'

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
D»vid, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

David, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (4) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Railway Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Senate, according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the Second
Report of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

On mr.tion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dandu •

rand, it iwas

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned until 2.30, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 24th March, 1911.

The Members coiiTened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATKiCK KEER, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, David, Legris, Prince,

Beigue, Davis, Lougheed, Riley, .

Beith, Dessaullesj Macdonald Roche,
Belcourt, De Veber, (Victoria), Rosa (Halifax),

Bowell Domville, MacKeen, Ross (Moosejaw),
(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McDonald Roy,

Boyer, Edwards, (Cape Breton), Scott

Campbell, Ellis, McKay (Truro), (Sir Riohsird), i

Cartwright Farrell, McLaren, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Gillmor, McMillan, Tessier,

Casgrain, Godbout, McMullen, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jaffray, McSweeney, Watson,
Cloran, Jones, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Coffey, King, Owens, Wood, .
'

.

Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Poirier, Teo, '

;. -
'•'

Costigan, Landry, Power, Young.
Dandurand, Lavergne,

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table :

—

By the Honourable Mr. Domville:

—

Of Hugh Sillars and others, of the County of Bonaventure, Quebec. (Restigotiche

Riparian Association.)

The Hontourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

grapH end Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (91) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Pacific and Peace Railway Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which
h(! was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 2.—Leave out from " Columbia " to " to " in line 6 and substitute

therefor :
" thence by way of the Bella Coola River and the moat feasible route there-

fiom."

Page 2, line 10.—Add the following to clause 7 as subsection 2 thereof:

—

" 2. If in the opinion of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, owing
to the configuration of the country through the said Pine River Pass, it is impracti-

cable cr unduly expensive to build more than one line of railway through the said

pass, the Company shall grant running powers to any other railway company applying
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therefor over its railway through the said pass, and also over the approaches thereto,

01) terms to be agreed upon, or to be settled, in case of difiFerence, by the Board oi

Railway Commissioners for Canada."

Pagf- 3, line 29.—For clause 14 substitute the following:— .

"

14. In addition; to the securities authorized by section 9 of this Act, the directors,

if previously authorized as prescribed by section 136 of The Railway Act, may, from

time tc time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension, or develop-

ment cf any of such properties, astsets, or works, other than the railway, as the com-

pany io authorized to acquire, construct or operate; and, to provide for the repayment

of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock, perpetual, or

termiriable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock or other

securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties, assets, or works, in

respect whereof the issue is made.

On motion oi the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Nineteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

.The Senate. • .

'

Committee Room, No. 43, ^

Feiday, 24th March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Nineteenth Report, as fol-

lows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Mary Kathleen Crittenden, of the Village of

Albert Plains, in the Province of Mianitoba, prayinjg for the passing of an Act to

dissolve her marriage with Stanley A. G. Crittenden, of the Town of Dauphin, in the

Province of Manitoba, sewing machine agent, and for such further and other relief as

the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

Doticfr of application to Parliament, the Petition, the evidence of publicatioa of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have been
complied with in all material respects.

8. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petitior and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

leeeivec in evidence by the Committee.
5. The Oommittee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,

Chairman.
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Loug-
heed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday next.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twentieth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
Tbo same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room^ No. 43,

Tridav, 24th March, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twentieth Report, aa fol-

lows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Nellie Bridgland Morrison, of the City of Toronto,

in the Province of Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage
with William Herbert Morrison, formerly of the said City of Toronto, presently resid-

ing in the City of Jacksonville, Florida, U.S.A., and for isuch further and other relief

as the Senate may seem meet.
1'. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Sqnate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the Petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

othei p.^pers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have been

complitd with in all materia] respects.

0. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

al] documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

fffect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. lORCHHOFFER,

Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Loug-
hfced.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

lesolvcd in the affirmative, and
Oidered accordingly.
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The Honourable Mr. Belcourt presented to the Senate a Bill (Y 1) intituled :
" An

Act to incorporate The Quebec and Great North Western Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of the Bill (97) intituled

:

" An Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and other Drugs," as amended.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed unilil Tueisday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (76) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to tlie Order of the Day the Bill (69) intituled: "An Act respecting

ttc Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (TJ) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate Revillon Freres Trading Company, Limited," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall i>ass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of Ifhe First Report of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library of Parliamenlt.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (93) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

porate the Alberta Electric Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Talbot, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Bel-

court, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (108) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

Houc-e of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

6026.—18.
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On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the fifth day of April next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of

the amendment made by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Har-
bours to Bill (LI) intituled: "An Act to change the name of the Manitouling and
North Shore Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Toung, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

On mot.ion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (Zl) intituled: "Aa
Act for the relief of Walter Harvey Kirkland."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Wliich being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock on Tuesday next.
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Tuesday, 28th March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

Thee Honourable JAMES KIEKPATKICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Legris,

Beith, Davis, Lougheed,
Belcourt, De Veber, Macdonald
Bolduc, Domville, (Victoria),

Bowell Douglas,

Edwards,
MacKeen,

(Sir Mackenzie), McDonald
Boyer,

Campbell,

Ellis, (Cape Breton)
Farrell, McHugh,

Cartwright Frost, MoKay (Truro),
(Sir Richard), Gillmor, McMillan,

Casgrain, Jaffray. MoMuUen,
Chevrier, Jones, McSweeney,
OloraH, King, Montplaisir,

Coffey, Kirchhoflfer, Owens,
Comeau, Landry, Poirier,

Costigan, Lavergne, Power,

Ratz,

Riley,

Roche,

Ross (Halifax),

Ross (Moosejaw),
Roy,

Scott

(Sir Richard),
Talbot,

Tessier, .

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Teo,

Young.

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Fifteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Tuesday, 28th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Fifteenth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules
have been complied with in each case:

—

Of George Alexander Graham and others, of the City of Fort William; praying

to be incorporated as The Nepigon and Albany Canal and Transportation Company.
Of Robert L. Johnston, of the City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, and

others, of Paris (France), London (England), and others, St. John (New Bnmswick)
and Montreal (Quebec) ;

praying to be incorporated as the Anglo-Canadian and Con-
tinental Bank.

Of H. W. Sheppard and others, of High River, of the Province of Alberta; pray-

ing to be incorporated as The High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway
Company.

6026,—18^.
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Of C. W. Marpole and others, of the City of Vancouver and elsewhere
;
praying

to be incorporated as The British Columbia and White Eiver Railway Company.
Of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company, Limited; praying for legis-

lation authorizing the. Commissioner of Patents to receive payments for remainder
of patent term of Eighteen years and continuing patent 89,841.

All which is respectfully submitted.

;
FINLAY M. YOUNG,

Chairman.

; Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Sixteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Tuesday, 2i8th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Sixteenth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions:

—

Of the Canada Cement Company, Limited, a Company incorporated by Letters

Patent; praying for legislation authorizing them to issue certain debenture stock

and bonds, and

Of Joseph Lecompte and others, of the City of Winnipeg; praying to be incor-

porated as The Continental Fire Insurance Comany, and find the notices required

_by Rule 108 short in point of time. Inasmuch, however, as the time required for

such notice will be completed within a few days. Your Committee recommend the

suspension of the Rule in each case.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,

Chairman.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the Rules 24 (a) and (h) be suspeiided in so far as they relate to

the said Report.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted..

The Honourable Mr. De Veber, from the Standing Committee on Public
Health and Inspection of Foods, presented their Third Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
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The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows :

—

The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 28,

Tuesday, 28tb March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods, have the

honour to make their Third Report.

Your Committee have the honour to call the attention of the House to the

valuable evidence given before them, and contained in printed pamphlet which has

been distributed to the members of the Senate.

In view of this evidence, your Committee cannot fail to be impressed with the

serious insanitary conditions which prevail in construction and lumber camps, rail-

way gangs, &c., &c., and
Your Committee beg leave to recommend that legislation be enacted following

the lines suggested by the evidence submitted herewith. All which is respectfully

submitted.

L. GEO. DE VEBER,

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jaffray, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration to-morrow.

Thi? Honourable Mr. KirchhofFer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twenty-first Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

Friday, 24th March, 1911,

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-first Report as fol-

lows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Andrew Lome Hamilton, of the City of Portage
lb Prairie, Province of Manitoba, bank manager; praying for the passinlg of an Act
to dissolve his marriage with Maude Louise Hamilton, presently of the City of

Toronto, Province of Ontario, and for such further and other relief as to the Senate
may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been c< mplied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers, and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

rr-ceived in evidence by the Committee.
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5. No evidence has been adduced before the Committee sustaining the allegation

made iu the petition that the respondent, Maude Louise Hamilton, oommitted
adultery with one James P. Mabee, of the City of Ottawa.

6. The Committee find that the allegation made in the petition that the said

Maude Louise Hamilton committed adultery with one Charles W. Openshaw has been
sustained by the evidence, and they recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the
petitioner's said marriage on the ground of such adultery.

7. Herewith is submitted, a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIECHHOrFER,

[.
Chceirman,

The Hontourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Loug-
heed.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Tuesday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Talbot presented to iJie Senate a Bill (A 2) injtituled :
" An

Act respecting the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of the Bill (97) intituled:

" Aii Act to prohibit the improper use of Opium and other Drugs," as amended.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand,

That the said Bill be not now read a third time but that it be further amended

as follows:

—

(In the Schedule.)

Page 4, after " cocaine " insert " salts or compounds thereof."

After " morphine " insert " salts or compounds thereof."

After "opium" insert "eucaine or compounds thereof."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Th question being again put on the motion that the said Bill as further amended
bf now read a third time.

The Honourable Mr. McMillan in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. McDonald (C.B.),

That all the words after " be " be struck out and the following be added in lieu

thereof " still further amended by adding the following as subsection 3 of section 4 :

—

3. Any person who takes internally any extracts, derivitatives or preparations

of Opium, shall be liable on a summary conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars

and costs, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month, or to both fine

and imprisonment."

And also by adding the following as subsection 3 of section &:—
"8. Nothing herein contained shall affect a physician or veterinary surgeon

who may grant a certificate to any druggist to sell or supply any such drugs to a
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person to be kept for medicinal use as a home remedy where a supply is necessary in

case of sickness and emergency, or where the owner of horses, cattle and other

domestic animals, is of necessity obliged to keep on hand a supply of such drugs

for medicinal application and use. Provided such certificate is filed with the druggist

and a duplicate thereof is furnished to the purchaser, and such certificate shall be

valid as against any prosecution under this Act." And that the Schedule be so

amended as to read as follows:—
,

Cocaine.
i

, : . J

Opium.
j

Morphine and the salts of Morphia.
\

>
'

i

Tincture of opium (Laudanum).
Wine of Opium.
Opium Lozenges. ,

;

i
. : ,

Compound Tincture of Camphor (Parigoric).
,

. r

Affor debate. i

'

With leave of the Senate, ' ".

The proposed amendment to section 4 was withdrawn.

The question of concurrence being put on the proposed amendment to section 5,

the same was resolved in the negative.

The question being again put on the motion, That the said Bill as further

amended be now read a third time.

The same was resolved in the afcmative; and, the said Bill as amended waa
then read a third time.

The question was put whether this bill, as amended, shall pass? •

;

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (LI) intituled: "An Act to change
the name of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company," was read a third

time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their con-
currence.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House again into a Committee
of the Whole on Bill (Q) intituled; "An Act respecting Grain." •

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Power, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Sixteenth Report

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Frances

Whittington Truesdell, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Edwards,

That the said Report be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.
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The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (X 1)
intituled: "An Act for the relief of Mary Jane Beatty."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Jones,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same •was, on a division,

rosolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Jones,

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House according to Order resumed the adjourned Debate on the Motion
for the Second Beading Bill (3) intituled :

" An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on

Public Works."

After Debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Power,

it was
Ordered, That further debate upon the said motion be adjourned until to-

morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills to Bill (J 1) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate The Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Eailwnys, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (91) in-

tituled :
" An Act to incorporate The Pacific and Peace Eiver Eailway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (15) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Canada Medical Act," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable 'Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (94) intituled: "An Act respecting the Western Central Eailway Company,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
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The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (123) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate La Banque Internationale du Canada,"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

, The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, to return

the Bill (H) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Quebec and New Brunswick Rail-

way Company" and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with

* the following amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, and they are as follows:—

^

page 1, line 20.—After " section 3 " insert of chapter 15 of the statutes of 1900,

and section 3."

Page 1, line 20.—Strike out " is " and insert " are."

Page 1, line 21.—After " repealed " insert the following section 3, " The capital

stock of the Company shall be two million dollars. No one call thereon shall exceed

ten per cent on the shares subscribed."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Costigan, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Comeau, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amend-

ment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (20), An
Act reppecting the Mather Bridge and Power Company.

Bill (63), An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Com-
pany. .

'

Bill (T4), An Act respecting International Railway Company and International

Traction Railways; and
Bill (83), An Act to incorporate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company;

and to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the amendments made by the

Senate to 'the said Bills without any amendment.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—Report
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce for the year ending 31st March, 1910.

Pari- II.—Canadian Commerce, France, Germany, Great Britain, United States.

Onlered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 10a, 1911.)

And also,—Return to an Address of the Senate dated 8th March, 1911, That an

Order of the Senate do issue for the production of a copy of the complaint made by
the Commandant of the 61st Regiment against the Commandant of the 7th Military

District, of the reply of the latter and of all correspondence on the subject between
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the authorities at Ottawa and those at Quebec and Montreal, together with a copy

of the Report of the Insjjector General respecting the case.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 178.)

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

Tho Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 29th March, 191

L

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATRIOK KEER, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Macdonald Eatz,
Beique, Davis, (Victoria), Eiley,

Beith, Derbyshire, MacKay (Alma), Eoche,
Belcourt, De Veber, MacKeen, Eoss (Halifax),
Bolduc, Domville, McDonald Eoss
Bowell Douglas, (Cape Breton), (Sir George W.)

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McHugh, Eoss (Mooaejaw),
Boyer, Ellis, McKay (Truro), Roy,
Campbell, Earrell, McMillan, Scott

Oartwright Gillmor, McMullen, (Sir Eichard),
(Sir Eichard), Jaffray, McSweeney, Talbot,

Casgrain, Jones, Mitchell, Tessier,

Chevrier, King, Montplaisirj Thompson,
Choquette, Kirchhoffer, Owens, Watson,
Coffey, Landry, Poirier, Wilson,

Comeau, Lavergne, Power, Yeo,
Costigan, Legris, Prince, Yoiing.

Dandurand, Lougheed,

Prayers.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following petition was read:

—

Of Hugh Sillans and others, of the Coimty of Bonaventure, Quebec; praying

that as the Bill now before Parliament respecting " The Eeatigouche Eiparian Asao-

ciption." interferes with the rights of the petitioners as local riparians; it may not be

passed into law in its present form.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (32) intituled :

" An
Act to incorporate the Sterling Trusts Corporation," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 3.—After " seiventy " insert " five."

Page 5, line 4.—Strike out Clause 11.

Page 5, line 31.—Strike out Clause 15.

Page 6, line 9.—After " force " insert " for all purposes except for the winding

up of the Company,"
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be talten into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (M 1) intituled :

" An Act
to incorporate Doyds Casualty Company of Canada," reported that they had gone

through the aaid Bill, and had directed him to reiwrt the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 11.—For " Lloyds " substitute " The."

Page 1, line 16.—Leave out from " dollars " to " which " in line 17.

Page 1, line 26.—Leave out " steam boiler, automobiles."

Page 2, line 1.—For clause 7 substitute the following:

—

" 7. The Company shall not commence the business of accident insurance and

sickness insurance until at least one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of its capital

stock have been subscribed and at least thirty-five thousand dollars have been paid

thereon.

The Company shall not transact the business of plate glass insurance in addi-

tion to accident insurance and sickness insurance until its subscribed capital has

been increased to at least one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars and at least

forty-five thousand dollars have been paid thereon.

The Company shall not transact the business of burglary insurance in addition

to accident insurance and sickness insurance until the subscribed capital has been

increased at least to two hundred thousand dollars and at least fifty-fiive thousand
dollars have been paid thereon.

The Company shall not transact plate glass insurance and burglary insurance in

addition to accident insurance and sickness insurance until its subscribed capital

has been increased to two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars and at least

sixty-five thousand dollars have been paid thereon.

The Company shall not transact all the classes of insurance authorized by this

Act until the whole authorized capital stock) of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars have been subscribed and at least one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars have been paid thereon."

IN THE TITLE.

For " Lloyds " substitute " The."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Jones, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thomi>son, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committer
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (U 1) intituled: "An Act
to incorporate the North-West Loan Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which

he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 14.—After section (4) insert the following:

—

ia. A general meeting of the company shall be called at its head office once in

each year, after the organization of the company and commencement of business, and
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at, such meeting a statement of the affairs of the company shall be submitted; and

special, general or extraordinary meetings may at any time be called by any five

of the directors, or by a requisition of any twenty-five shareholders, specifying in the

notice thereof the object of such meeting.
' 2. Notice of each meeting of the company shall be given by printed or written

D'iticQ 1o each of the shareholders mailed at least fourteen days before the day for

which such meeting is called, and addressed to the addresses of the shareholders

respectively as given in the books of the company.

ih. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be paid by such instal-

ments and at such times and places as the directors appoint; the first instalrfient

shall not exceed twenty-five per cent, and no subsequent instalment shall exceed ten

per cent, amd not less than thirty days' notice shall be given of any call; and any

nctico of call may be effectually given- by sending the notice by registered letter post

paid to the address of the shareholder as given in the books of the company."

Piige 2, line 41.—After " Canada " insert the following :
" to the extent of not

more than twenty per cent of the paid up capital of any such bank."

Page 2, line 47.—After "Company" insert as subsection 3 the following:

—

" S. The company shall not invest in nor lend money on the stock of any other

Loan Company."
Page 3.—Leave out clause 9 and subclauses 2 and 3.

Page 4.—Leave out clause 11 and 12.

Page 6, line 22.—After " purpose " insert " at which meeting share-holders repre-

senting at least two thirds of the paid up capital stock of the Company are present
or represented by proxy."

Page 6, line 23.—Leave out from " Canada " to " 2 " in line 26.

Page 6, line 45.—After " on " leave out " or possessed of."

Page 7, line 1.—Leave out the following:—"property suitable for the purposes
of the Company."

Page 7, line 4.—Leave out from "manner" to the second "and" in line 7.

Page 7, line 14.—Insert as sub-section 2 the following:

—

" 2. In case the Company by any such agreement so approved, assumes the
liabilities of any other company, such liabilities, shall form part of the total liabili-

ties of the Company to the public for the purposes of section ten of this Act."
Page 9, line 6.—After " any " take out " superior."

Page 9, line 30.—After " parties " transpose the words " to be found " to read
found to be."

Page 9, lines 43 and 44.—Leaive out "His Majesty" and substitute "The
Crown."

Page 10, line 29.—Leave out " permits " and insert " consents to."

Page 10, line 30.—Leave out " 167."

Page 1, In the Title.—For "The North-West Loan Company" substitute "The
Canada West Loan Corporation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. De Veber, from the Standing Committee on Public Health
and Inspection of Foods, to whom was referred the Bill (I) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
Tiiat said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 23.—For " along " substitiite " into."
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Page 2, line 4.—Strike out sub-section 3 and substitute the following therefor:

—

"3. One-third of any sum recovered under this section shall belong and be paid
to any person, other than an officer having any duty to perform under this Act, upon
whose information or at whose instance proceedings for the recovery thereof -were
had, and the other two-thirds shall be paid into the Consolidated Reivenue Fund of
Canada and shall be applied in such manner as is by the Governor in Council
deemed best adapted to promote the objects of this Act and to secure its due admin-'
istration."

Page 2, line 15,—After " regulations " insert " and may appoint such officers as

he dc?em8 necessary to carry out and enforce the provisions of this Act."

Page 2, line 28.—Strike out the whole of Clause 6.

Page 2, line 43.—Strike out from " provinces " to " shall " in line 44, and sub-

stitute therefor " or appeals thereto."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (B 2) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Eobert William Logan."
The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell presented to the Senate a Bill (C 2) intituled

:

' An Act respecting a patent of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company,
Limited.*'

Tlib said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique presented to the Senate a Bill (D 2) intituled :
" An

Act respecting The Canada Cement Company, Limited."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. Dandurand moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Coffey,

That, in the opinion of the Senate, the reporting and printing of the Debates of

this Chamber at full length is a costly and unnecessary expenditure;

That the Standing Committee on Debates and Reporting be instructed to arrange
during the present Session, for the taking and printing of the Debates of this Houm
in a concise form and to report thereon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the
affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.
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The Honourable Mr. Domville called attention to the following article:

—

THE TIMES.

FINANCE, COMMERCE AND SHIPPINa.

London^ Thursday, March 9, 1911.

Special Articles.

THE USE OF OIL FUEI^PEODUCTION AND DEMAND.

The employment of oil as fuel on a commercial scale had it8 beginning over 40

years ago in the steamer services of the 'Caspian Sea, but it is only within compara-

tively recent years that any considerable extension of the applications of liquid fuel

has been reported. This slow growth in the use of oil as a heating agent has been

primarily due to the uncertainty of obtaining regular supplies, and in spite of all

assertions to the contrary that fear is not yet entirely removed. It is true that many
new sources of supply are being exploited, that the supplies available are steadily

increasing, and that, owing to the war of rates between the great interests involved,

the price of liquid fuel is comparatively low. These conditions explain the growing

favour with which oil fuel is now regarded, •but in any attempt to forecast the future

regard must be had to many other considerations. It will be appropriate in the first

place to discuss the question of supply. The United States is still by far the largest

single producer, her percentage of the total production in the year 1909 being 61:24

per cent; and, although the world's figures far 1910 are not yet fully available, it is

known that the actual production of the United States for last year showed a con-

biderable increase. The actual figures of the world's output of crude petroleum for

the past five years are set out in the accompanying table :

—

BARRELS OF 42 GALLONS.

Country. 1906. 1907. 1908. 1909.

126,493,936 166,096,335 172,627,355 182,134,274
58,897,311 61,860,734 62,186,447 66,970,350
8,662,572 8,377,099 12,612.296 14,932,799
5,467,967 8,455,841 10,238,367 11,041,862
6,378,184 8,118,207 8,262,157 9,321,138
4,015,803 4,344,162 5,047,038 6,676,617
1,710,768 2,010,639 3,481,410 2,488,742

1,000,000 2,070,929 2,012,409
569,753 788,872 l,011,lf0 1,316,118
678,610 766,631 1,009,278 1,018,837
634,929 741,226 527,987 420,765
63,577 59,875 60,966 50,0(10

30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

213,393,410 262,628,621 286,090,399 297,413,791

United States, 1910, 207,849,930.

These are somewhat striking statistics, and it is significant that, as compared

with the year 1906, the present production of the United States alone is nearly equal

to the output of the oil fields of the world at that date. California stands easily first

in petrtleum production in the United States, and, following a 21 per cent increase

IB the output in 1909, the increase in 1910 is from 64,433,000 barrels in the previous
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jear to 75,000,000 barrels, which more than counterbalanced the falling-off in the out-

I'ut Irom other states. The figures for other countries show that the Russian output

is steadily increasing, and there is a rise in the production of Sumatra, Java, and
Borneo which is very satisfactory. In other respects the table may be left to tell its

own story.

BRITISH SOURCES OF SUPPLY.

It is impossible not to be impressed by the small sources of supply in British

territory, and this is a factor of supreme importance in connection with the use of

liquid fuel in warships. The reason given for the apathy hitherto displayed in open-

ing up the oil supplies of the British Colonies is that the restrictions sought to be

imposed have forced capitalists to turn to other fields of oil investment. That strin-

gent precautions are necessary at the present time, when some attempts are being

made to obtain capital for worthless enterprises, will be readily acknowledged, but any

attempt to check the legitimate exploitation of oil lands in British territory would be

a matter of regret, and where necessary the bonds of red tape should be relaxed.

Attempts are now being made to develop the oil resources of British North Borneo,

following the success attained in Dutch Borneo, and further work within the limits

of the empire, on sound financial lines, would be an excellent move. The importance

which is being attached' by European powers to securing sources of oil supply within

their own borders is emphasized by the decision of the Italian Government to subsi-

dize the industry, and this leads to a consideration of the special uses for oil fuel

which are attracting attention at the present time.

FOH WARSHIPS AND MERCHANT VESSELS.

The employment of oil fuel in ships of war goes back for many years. The
famous report of Hear Admiral Melville, dealing with experiments carried out for

the United States Navy, was issued as long since as 1902. Once the technical diffi-

culties had been overcome, the advantages following the use of oil fuel for warship

propulsion were so obvious—there is no need to reiterate them here—that its extended

employment was bound to follow, and all the recently built American destroyers have

been designed to burn oil fuel exclusively, while the newer battleships use oil fuel as

an auxiliary to coal. The experiments carried out by the British Admiralty were also

conclusive as to the advantage of oil fuel, and the hesitancy in more generally adopt-

ing it, as in the case of other European countries, has heen due to the fact that

reliance would have to be placed on supplies from overseas. The difficulty could be,

and indeed has been, partially overcome by the provision of large oil storage, but the

position is still vastly different from that which obtains in the United States, where
the native sources of oil are so large. In Germany, too, although the production of

oil at the present time is comparatively small, it is steadily increasing, and the Gov-
ernment is watching this development with the keenest interest. France, Austria,

Italy and Russia are also moving in the direction of an extended use of oil for war-
ship propulsion.

More recent developments in the maritime field relate to the use of oil fuel in

merchant ships, both for steam-raising purposes and also in internal combustion
engines, which, as already pointed out in I'he Times, are now beng built in larger

units for marine requirements. Several of the large passenger vessels sailing from
American western ports make regular use of oil fuel, and a special correspondent of

The Times, lately on the WeBt Coast of South America, noted a considerable develop-

ment m the use of oil fuel in connection not only with steamer services, but for other

requirements. British shipowners are now giving special attention to the employ-

ment of oil engines for marine propulsion, and once the initial difficulties are sur-

mounted, the field opened would be a vast one. Russia alone is said to use over

1,500,000 tons of oil in steamships.
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RAILWAY AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.

On railways the employment of liquid fuel in preference to coal is making rapid

strides. In this field, as in others, by reason of the geographical position of the rail-

roads in relation to oil supply, the United States has taken the lead. In the year

1909, the latest date for which accurate records are available, the consumption of

oil fuel on United States railroads was nearly 20 million barrels. The oil generally

used i? crude petroleum. In Russia the railways are said to be using over

3,000,000 tons of oil annually for railway purposes, and in Austria and Rumania its

employment in locomotives is being extended. In Great Britain, owing to the exis-

tence of abundant supplies of cheap coal, the burning of oil in locomotives has hardly

got beyond the experimental stage. There are, of course, many other applications of

liquid fuel, of which conspicuous examples may be cited in electric-power stations in

foundries, in glassworks, for smelting operations; and, indeed, a case for its employ-

ment may be made out in connection with almost any type of stationary boiler. The
resulting economies as compared with the use of coal for such purposes have not

been touched, but while the saiving varies with different classes of coal and other

factors, it may be said to range from 30 per cent upwards, and in a majority of cases

exceeds this percentage.

Ar-.d inquired of the Government if experts have been called in to give their

•opinion as to the feasibility and practicability of operating such w^r ships as may be
constructed in the near future in Canada, being operated by Fuel Oil.

Debated.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (XI) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Mary Jane Beatty."

The Honourable Mr. McMullen moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Camp-
bell,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Conomons and acquaint that
House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire theii concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. McMullen moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Camp-
bell,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in
Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing Com-
mittee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Mary Jane Beatty ; praying for

a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a request that
"the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

teaolvod in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (J 1) intittiled: "An Act to incor-

porate The Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board," was read a third time.

The ques.tion was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It v.'as resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and .acquaint that

House that the Senate haive passed this Bill, to which they desire thoir concurrence.

6026.—19. R—16
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The Order of the Day being read for the third reading of the Bill (91), intituled:

*' An Act to incorporate the Pacific and Peace Kailway Company, as amended.

The Honourable Mr. Power moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

That the said Bill as amended be now read a third time.

The Honourable Mr. Belcourt, in amendment, moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. McKay (Alma),

Thet the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following-

^ ords be added at the end of the question " but that it be further amended by insert-

ing after the words Tort Fraser' in the fifth line of section 7 the following words:

—

' or hem a point at or near Dean Channel in the said Province of British Colum-
bia, thence by the most feasible route to Port Fraser aforesaid.'

"

The question of concurrence being put upon the said motion in amendment, the

tame mas resolved in the afBrmative, and
Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Oidered, That the said Bill as amended be now read a third time.

The said Bill as amended was then read a third time accordingly.

Tlio question was put whether this Bill as amended shall pass?

Il was resolved in the afBrmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which

they dc;sire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Seventeenth Eeport

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Pauline

Winslow Saunderson, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Maclccnzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Y 1) intituled :
" An Act to incor-

pcrnte The Quebec and Great North-Westem Railway Company," was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Landry, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Kail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (Zl)
intituled :

" An Act for the relief of Walter Harvey Kirkland."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMuUen,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Third Eeport aIT

th«» Standing Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Food*
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. De Veber, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Derbyshire, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned Debate on
the Motion for the Second Reading (Bill 3) intituled :

" An Act respecting the

Hours of Labour on Public Works."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That further debate upon the said motion be postponed until to-

morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(109) intituled: "An Act respecting the Ontario and Minnesota Power Company,
(Limited)," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the Rules 23 (/) 30, 63 and 119, of this House be dispensed with
in 30 far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable M».
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk in the

following words:

—

House op Commons,
Wednesday, 29th March, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate requesting that their Honours
will give leave to the Clerk of this House to correct a clerical error in the Bill No.
123, An Act to incorporate La Banque Internationale du Canada, sent up to the

Senate, by striking out the word " La " in the Title and in section 1 thereof, which
word should not have appeared therein.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate,

Attest.

THOS. B. FLINT,
Cl^k of the Commons.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That permission be granted as requested.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery to acquaint that House that the Senate has granted^ permission to the

Clerk of the House of Commons to correct a clerical error in the Bill (123) intituled:

" An Act to incorporate La Banque Internationale du Canada," as requested by their

Message of the 29th instant.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.

6026.—19i.
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Thursday, 30th March, 1911. -

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRIGK KEBiR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, David, Legris, Power,

Beique, Davis, Lougheed, Prince,

Beith, Derbyshire, Macdonald Ratz,

Belcourt, Dessaulles, (Victoria), Riley,

Bowell De Veber, MacKay (Alma), Roche,

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax'),

Boyer, Douglas, McDonald Ross (Moosejaw).

Campbell, Edwards, (Cape Breton), Roy,

Cartwright Ellis, McHugh, Scott

(Sir Richard), Farrell, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Chevrier, Gillmor, McMillan, Talbot,

Choquette, Jaffray, McMullen, Thompson,

Cloran, Jones, McSiweeney, Watson,

Coffey, King, Mitchell, Wilson,-

Comeau, KirchhofFer, Montplaisir, Yeo,

Costigan, L.Tndry, Owens, Young.

Dandurand, Lavergne, Poirier,

PRAYERg,

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, presented the following Report:

—

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

Thursday, 30th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom waS
referred the Bill (A) intituled: "An Act to provide for the incorporation of Rail-

ways," beg leave to report as follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that authority be given them to employ a shorthand

writer to take down evidence to be given respecting the subject of this Bill, and also

for the printing of such evidence and such other matter in connection therewith as

they may find it necessary to print.

All which is respectfully submitted.

F. L. BEIQUE,

Chairman.
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With leave of tte Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the said Keport be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Seventeenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:— '

The Senate,
: ;

Committee Room, No. 8, ;

Thursday, 30th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Seventeenth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules
have been complied with in each case:

—

Of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, of the Town of Walkerville

;

praying for legislation authorizing the Commissioner of Patents to issue to them cer-

tain letters patent acquired by them and which, and for which the original patentees

had not made the proper application in Canada, and
Of the Munderloh and Company, Limited; praying for an Act authorizing the

Commissioner of Patents to receive the partial fees on certain letters patent.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
I Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harboui's, to whom was referred the Bill (111) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Saskatoon and fludson Bay Railway Company," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. McSweeney, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Riley, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (106) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company," reported that they had

gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate

without any amendment.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. McMullen, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele--

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (101) intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Huron and Ontario Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without

any amendment.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Kailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (80) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate
without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Eiley, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McSweeney, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell, presented to the Senate a Bill (E 2) intituled:
" An Act to coufer on the Commissioner of Patents certain powers for the relief of

Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, Limited."

The said Bill was read a first time

;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (F 2) intituled :
" An

Act to incorporate the Nipigon-Albany Canal and Transportation Company."
Thr; said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Eeading of Bill (Z 1) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Walter Harvey Kirkland.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen.
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

r«solved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen.
That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing Com-
mittee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Walter Harvey Kirkland;

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a

request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (44), in-

tituled: "An Act respecting the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway
Company."

The Honourable Mr. Beique moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power.
That the said amendments be now agreed to.

The Honourable Mr. Young, in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Boyer, that the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and that the

following words be added at the end of the question " but that it be amended by
striking out of it the Proviso Clause which the Committee proposed to add to Section
2 of the said Bill.
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The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

The question being again put on the main motion as amended the same was

resolved in the affirmative and the said amendments were agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Nineteenth Keport

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Mary
Kathleen Ctittenden, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed,

That the said Keport be adopted.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

lesolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twentieth Keport

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom iwa^ referred the Petition of Nellie

Briugland Morrison, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed,

That the said Report be adopted.

Which being objected to, and
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Report of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for putting House again into Committee of

the Whole on Bill (Q), intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (16) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Canada Medical Act," was read a second time.

The Honourable Mr. Belcourt moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McKay
(Alma), it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole on

Tuesday next.

After debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That further debate on' the said motion be postponed until Tuesday
next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (94) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Western Central Railway Company," was read a second time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Boyer, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Eailways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (123) intituled: "An) Act to incor-

porate Banque Internationale du Canada," was read a second time.

Or. motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (32), intituled:

" An Act to incorporate the Sterling Trusts Corporation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

King, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill as amended be read a third time to-morrow.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (M 1), intituled:

" An Act to incorporate the Lloyds Casualty Company of Canada."

Om motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

King, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On. motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

King, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments

made by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (U 1), intituled:

" An Act to incorporate the North-West Loan Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

King, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On: motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

King, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report made
by the Standing Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Foods on Bill (I), in-

tituled :
" An Act respecting the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

The Honourable Mr. Douglas moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr, David, in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Beique, that the word " not " be inserted before the word " n:ow," and the follow-

ing words be added at the end of the question " but that it be amended by striking

out ol it the proposed amendment to section 3 and substituting the following in lieu

thereof as sub-section 3 of said section.
" 3. All sums of money recovered under this section shall be paid into the Con-

sollcl&ted Revenue Fund of Canada and shall be applied in such manner as is by the
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Governor in Council deemed best adapted to promote the objects of this Act and to

spcure its due administration."

The question of concurrence being put on! the said motion in amendment, the

House divided and the names being called for, they were taken down as follows :

—

Contents.

The Honourable Messieurs:

Baird, Costigan, Jones> Power,
Beique, David, King, Riley,
Beith, Davis, Lavergne, Ross (Moosejaw),
Boyer, Dessaules, McKay (Truro)^ Thompson,
Campbell, Domville, McMillan, Watson,
Choquette, Douglas, McMullen, Wilson,
Cloran, Ellis, McSween^y, Yeo-^1.
Coffey, Jaffray, Mitchell,

NON-CONTENTS.

The Honourable Messieurs:

Belcount, Dandurand, Lougheed,
Bowell Edwards, Macdonald

(Sir Mackenzie), Farrell. (Victoria),
Cartwright Gillmor,

(Sir Richard),

The same was resolved in the affirmative.

The question being again put that the said Report, as amended, be now adopted,
The Honourable Mr. David in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Beique, That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now," and that the
following words be added at the end of the question " but that it be further amended
by striking out of it the proposed amendment to section 4 and adding the following in.

lieu thereof as subsection 3 of said section :

—

"3. The Minister may appoint such officers as he deems necessary to carry out
and enforce the provisions of this Act, and may also, by regulations as aforesaid,

designate any existing board of health, or sanitary authority, or other person for
such piirposes."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative.

The question being again put that the said Report, aa further amended, be now
adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Beique in further amendment moved, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. David,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word now," and that the following

words be, added at the end of the question " but that they be further amended by add-

ing the following at the end of section 9 :
' and such proclamation may be issued from

time to time and as regards only the territory of cities and towns, or of cities, towns

and villages, or other territories, and subject to such permits or restrictions as may
be emibodied in such proclamation.' "

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

The question being again put that the said Report, as further amended, be now
adopted.

After debate.

Roche,
Scott

(Sir Richard)—11.
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On motion of the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell, seconded by the Honour-

able Mr. Lougheed, it was

Ordered, That further debate on the said amendments be adjourned until to-

morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned Debate on

the Motion for the Second Readirig (Bill 3), • An Act respecting the Hours of Labour

on Public "Works.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion he postponed until Wednesday

the 19th day of April next.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee

on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred back the Bill (56) intituled :
" An

Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-

ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 43,

Wednesday, 29th March, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, to whom, by order of your

Honourable House made on Tuesday, 21st March, was referred back for further con-

sideration their Report, made on Wednesday, 15th March, on the Bill (No. 56) from

the House of Commons, intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage

Corporation," have in obedience to the said order, further considered the said Report
and Bill and now beg leave to report the said Bill with the following amendments,
viz. :

—

Page 4, line 12.—Leave out from " who " to " may " in line 18.

Page 4, line 30.—Leave out paragraph (c) of clause 13.

Page 7, line 2.—After " purpose " insert the following " at which meeting share-

holders representing at least two-thirds of the paid up capital stock of the Com.pany
are present in person or represented by proxy."

Page 7, line 19.—After " manner " leave out all the words to the second " and " in

line 22.

All which is respectfully submitted.

P. P. THOMPSON,
Acting Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMillan, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (K) intituled :

" An Act res-

pecting the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.
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Ordered, That the Report be now received, aod
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follow:

—

Page 1, line 9.—Leave out from " therefor " to the end of the Bill and substitute

the following :

—

" 3. The aggregate amount of money deposits, together with the amount of the

debentures and debenture stock issued, or to be issued, as hereinafter provided, and
remaining unpaid, may be equal to but shall not at any time exceed, the aggregate

of four times the then actually paid in and unimpaired permanent capital; nor shall

such aggregate borrowings at any time exceed the amount of principal remaining
unpaid on the mortgages and other securities then held by the Society; provided that

the permitted aggregate of such borrowings shall at all times be reduced by the

aggregate of the loans or advances, if any, made by the Society to its shareholders on
the security of their stock in the Society: provided further, that the amount held by
the Society on deposit shall not at any time exceed the aggregate amount of the

Society's then actually paid up and unimpaired capital, and of its cash actually on
hand, or deposited in any chartered bank or banks of Canada, and belonging to the

Society."

After clause 1 insert the following as clause 2.

" 2. This Act shall come into force on the First day of December, 1916."

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMillan, it was *

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (G) intituled :

" An Act to

incorporate the Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follow:

—

Page 1, line 18.—Leave out all the clauses of the bill, from clause 2 to clause 18,

both inclusive, and substitute therefor the following, as clauses 2 to 17.

" 2. The persons named in section 1 of this Act shall be the first or provisional

directors of the Company, a majority of whom shall form a quorum for the trans-

action of business.
" 3. The head office of the Company shall be at the city of Winnipeg, in the pro-

vince of Manitoba, and all meetings of the shareholders shall be held at the head

office, but the directors may establish other offices and places of business elsewhere.

"4. The capital stock of the Company shall be two million dollars, divided into

shares of twenty-five dollars each.

" 5. No shareholder of the Company shall hold or own more than forty shares in

the share capital of the Company.
" 6. Those persons only who are farmers or owners or lessees of farms, and the

wives and children of such persons, shall be eligible to hold shares in the Company;
provided however that shares may be allotted to any person not so eligible on resolution

adopted by vote of two-thirds of the shareholders of the Company present or repre-

sented by proxy at any meeting of the Company.
" 7. The Company shall not be bound to register any transfer of shares in the

capital stock of the Company, except to the assignee in insolvency of a shareholder, or

the legal representative of a shareholder on the death of such shareholder, or the com-

mittee in lunacy, tutor or curator of a shareholder, unless by resolution of a majority

id sliareholders of the Company present or represented by proxy at a meeting of the

Company sanctioning the transfer of such shares has been authorized.
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" 8. After the whole of the capital stock of the Company has been subscribed or

issued and fifty per cent thereof has been paid up, the capital stock may be increased,

from time to time, to an amount not exceeding five million dollars, by the directors

of the Company, under the authority of a vote of not less than two-thirds of the share-

holders present or represented by proxy at a general or special meeting duly called to

consider a by-law to increase the capital stock ; and such increased capital stock

shall be issued and held subject to the same conditions and shall be dealt with in the

same manner as the original capital stock of the Company.
" 9. A shareholder of the Company shall have but one vote, and shall not be

entitled to a vote for each share in the stock of the Company he may own.
" 10. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 128 of The Companies Act the

Company may, by by-law, provide that the directors shall be elected for one, two or

three years. If the by-law provides for a two years' or three years' term of oflBce it

may also provide either,

—

(a) that the term of office shall be continuous for all directors; or

—

(6) that a certain proportion of the directors, n!ot less than one-third, shall retire

annually.
" 11. The Company may acquire, by purchase or otherwise, the franchises, under-

taking, real and personal property, and other assets of the * Grain Growers' Grain

Company, Limited,' a company incorporated under The Manitoba Joint Stock Com-
panies Act, subject however to all the duties and obligations of the said company;

and may pay for the same wholly or partly in cash, or wholly or partly in fully paid-

up shares of the Company, or wholly or partly in debentures of the Company, or

otherwise; and, in the event of such acquisition, the Company may continue and

carry on as a going concern the business of the said Company.
" 12. The Company shall not exercise any of the powers conferred upon it by

sections 13 and 14 of this Act until an agreement for the purposes of section 11 of

this Act has been entered into between the Company and the aaid ' Grain Growers'

Grain Company, Limited,' except where the exercise of any of the said powers may
be r.ecessary for the purposes of entering into or carrying put the said agreement.

" 13. The objects or purposes of the Company shall be to produce, manufacture,

import, export, buy, sell, deal in and deal with all cereals, fruit, vegetable, animal or

other products of the farm, all products or by-products thereof, and all machinery,

implements, goods, wares and merchandise which may be used in the production and
manufacture of products of the farm, and all articles, substances and things which
may bo utilized in the said production or in the maintenance, cultivation, improve-

ment and development of farms; and without restricting the generality of the fore-

going expressions, to carry on the business of a farmer in all its branches.
" 14. For the objects and purposes set forth in section 13 of this Act, the Com-

pany may

—

" (a) manufacture, buy, sell, deal in and deal with timber, lumber, hardware,
bricks, stone, tiles, (wood products of all kinds, building material of every description,

and all kinds of merchandise and supplies;
" (Z/) manufacture, develop, transmit, distribute and use pneumatic, hydraulic,

electric or other power or force for any purpose for which the same may be used, and
manufacture, buy, sell and deal in all machin'ery, implements and material necessary
for the manufacture, development, transmission and distribution of pneumatic,
hydraulic, electric or other power or force : Provided, however, that any distribution or
transmission of power or force beyond the lands of the Company shall be subject to

local and municipal regulations in that behalf;
" (c) purchase, acquire, develop, operate, hold, dispose of, or otherwise turn to

account timber lands, timber licenses, coal lands, quarries, water-powers, and other

lands foi' the purposes of the Company

;
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' (d) subscribe for, purchase or otherwise acquire, and hold, sell or otherwise

disposf of the shares, bonds, debentures or other securities of any bank, or of any
printing or publishing company, but in the case of a bank to no greater extent than
one-fourth of the capital stock of such bank;

" (e) purchase or otherwise acquire, build, operate and charter ships, barges,

vessels or other means of transporting passengers and cargo by fwater;

(f) enter into any arrangement with any authorities, municipal, local or other-

wise, that may seem conducive to the Company's objects, or any of them, and obtain

from any such authority any rights, privileges and concessions which the Company
may think it desirable to obtain, and carry out, exercise and comply with any such

arrangements, rights, privileges and concessions;
" (g) acquire or undertake the whole or any part of the business, property and

liabilities of any person; or company carrying on any business which the Company
it- authorized to carry on or possessed of property suitable for the purposes of the

Company;
"

(/() apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire, any patents, licenses, concessions

and the like, conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive, or limited rights to use, or

any secret or other information as to, any invention which may seem capable of being

used for any of the purposes of the Company, or the acquisition of which may seem

calculated directly or indirectly to benefit the Company, and use, exercise, develop or

grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise turn to. account, the property, rights or

information so acquired;
" (i) contetruct, imp>rov^ maintain, work, manage, carry out or control any

roads, iways, tramways, branches or sidings on lands owned or controlled by the Com-
pany, bridges, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves, manufactories, warehouses, eleva-

tors, eleclxic works, shops, stores, office buildings, and other works and conveniences,

and contribute to, subsidize, or otherwise assist or take part in, the construction,

impro^ einent, maintenance, (working, management, carrying out or control thereof;
" (;') lend money to customers and others having dealings ^ith the Company and

guarantee the performance of contracts by any such persons; notwithstanding the

provisions of section 167 of The Companies Act;
" ik) draw, make, accept, endorse, disqount, execute and issue, promissory notes,

bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, and other negotiable or transferable

instruments;
'"'

(Z) sell or dispose of the undertaking of the Company, or any part thereof, for

such consideration as the Company may think fit, and in particular for shares, deben-
tures or securities of any other company having objects altogether or in part similar

to those of the Company;
" (m) do all or any of the above things as principals, agents, contractors, trus-

tees or otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction with others;
" (n) do all euch other things as are incidental or conducive to the attainments

cf the objects or purposes of the Company.

"15. If authorized by by-law, sanctioned by a vote of not less than two-thirds of

the ?h£i reholders of the Company present or represented by prosy at a general or

special meetinig of the Company duly called for considering the by-law, the direotors

may from time to time

—

" (a) borrow money upon the credit of the Company;
" (6) limit or increase the amount to be borrowed;
" (c) issue bonds, debentures or other securities of the Company for sums not

less than one hundred dollars each, and pledge or sell the same for such sums and

p.t each prices as may be deemed expedient: Provided that such bonds, debentures or

ether securities may be for svuns not less than twenty pounds sterling, five hunidred

francs, <r four hundred marks, or for sums not less than the nearest equivalent in

round figures of other money to one hundred dollars in Canadian currency;
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(<^) hypothecate, mortgage, or pledge the real or personal property of the Com-
pany, or both, to secure an,y such bonds, debentures or other securities and any money
borrowed for the purposes of the Company.

" 2. Nothing in this section contained shall limit or restrict the borrowing of

money by the Company on bills of exchange or promissory notes made, drawn,

accepted or endorsed by or on behalf of the Company.
" 16. The directors of the Company may set apart from the earnings and profits

in any year of the Company so much thereof as the directors deem necessary and
proper for use as a reserve fund, in addition to the capital and assets of the Com-
pany, to be used by the directors with said capital and assets in carrying on the busi-

ness of the Company.
" 2. The Company may at arty annual general meeting of the Company, on reso-

lution adopted by a vote of the shareholders present or represented by proxy at such

meeting, order that when the profits of the Company in any year show a surplus after

providing a dividend of not less than eight per cent oni the par value of the sub-

scribed capital of the Company and any sum set apart by the directors as or towards

a reserve fund, the said surplus shall be distributed amonig the shareholders of the

Company upon such basis and in such proportions as may be set out in the said reso-

lution; provided however that notice of the said resolution shall be mailed or delivered

to the shareholders of the Company at the same time that notice of the date of such.

annutJ general meeting of the Company is mailed or delivered to the Company's
shareholders.

" 17. The Company may, on' resolution adopted by a vote of shareholders present,

cr represented by proxy at any general meeting of the Company, notice of the resolu-

tion liav'ng been mailed or delivered, with the notice convening such meeting, to the

shareholders of the Company, constitute from the earnings of the Company superan-

nuation, pension, annuity, insurance and invalidity funds, for the benefit of officers

and servnnts.of the Company, under and upon such scheme as has been adopted at
such meeting by such vote."

All which is respectfully submitted.

r. p. THOMPSON,
Acting Chairman*.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMillan, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele^

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (62) intituled: "An Act respec-

ting the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased ta

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 23.—For clause 3 substitute the following:^
"3. The Company is hereby authorized to convert fifty thousand shares of iter

capital stock from common stock into five per cent noncumulative preferred stock, and
the Company shall be deemed to have possessed the said power of conversion from the
date of its incorporation."

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr,
David, it was
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Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) (/i) and 129, of the Senate be suspended in so far as

they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill as amended was then read a third time accordingly.

Thf; question was put whether this Bill as amended shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, with several amendments, to which they

desire their concurrence.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Power,

The Senate adjourned until half past two o^clock to-morrow.
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Friday, 31st March, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable LAWRENCE GEOFFEEY POWER, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, Costigan, Lavergne, Ratz,

Beique, Davis, Legris, Riley,

Beith, Derbyshire, Lougheed, Roche,

Belcourt, Dessaulles, Macdouald Ross (Halifax),

Bowell De Veber, (Victoria), Ross (Moosejaw),

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, MacKeen, Roy,
Beyer, Douglas, McHugh, Scott

Campbell, Edvcards, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard"),

Cartwright Ellis, McMuUen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Mitchell, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jaffray, Montplaisir, Watson,
Choquette, Jones, Poirier, Wilson,

Cloran, King, Power, Yeo,

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Price, Young.
Cornea u, Landry,

The Clerk informed the Senate, at the Table, that His Honour the Speaker

was unavoidably detained, and would be unable to attend the sitting of the Senate.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Beique.

That owing to the unavoidable absence of His Honour the Speaker, -and in com-
pliance with Section 3, Chapter 12, Revised Statutes of Canada, the Honourable Mr.

Power be appointed Speaker of the Senate.

The question of concurrence having been put thereon, the Clerk declared the

same carried in the affirmative, by order of the Senate.

Whereupon thp Honourable Mr. Power took the Chair.

[Pkayers.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (G2) intituled:
" An Act to incorporate the High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway
Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read ia second time on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the BiU (51) intituled: "An 'Act
respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same without any
amendment.
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Then, On motion of the Honourable Mr. Wilson, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Campbell, it was
Orderedi, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (K 1) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same
with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would

be pleased to receive them,

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 11.—Leave out from " from " to " in " and substitute therefor, " the

city of Winnipeg, easterly and northerly, to Port Nelson on Hudson Bay; thence."

Page 2, line 25.—After " Saskatchewan " insert the following as sub-section

2:—
" 2. If in the opinion of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada,

owing to the configuration of the country through the Pass by which the said rail-

way crosses the Rocky Mountains it is impracticable or unduly expensive to build

more than one line of railway through the said pass, the Company shall grant nm-
ning powers to any other railway company applying therpfor over its railway through

the said pass, and also over the approaches thereto, on terms to be agreed upon, or to

be settled, in case of difference, by the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada."
With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (/t) and 129, of the Senate be suspended in so far

as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique. seconded by the Honourable Mr.

"Watson, it was
Ordered, That the &aid Bill, be read a third time presently.

Tlie said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

• It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this BiU, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (Rl) intituled: "An Act to

'incorporate The Ontario Railways Company " renorted that they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to teport the same with several amendments,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 14.—For " The Ontario Railways Company " substitute " The
Ontario Michigan Railway Company."

IN THE TITLE.

For the " The Ontario Railways Company " substitute " The Ontario Michigan.

Railway Company."
6026.—20.
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With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (h) and 129, of the Senate be suspended in so far

•as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordoied, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass and the title be " An Act to

incorporate the Ontario-Michigan Railway Company."
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint .

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence. •

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (N 1) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company," reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased

to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 18.—For " Valley " substitute " Pass."

Page 2, line 25.—After " Bay " insert the following as sub-section 2 to section

8:—
" 2. If in the opinion of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, owing

to the configuration of the country through the said Pine River^Pass, it is impracti-

cable or unduly expensive to build more than one line of railway through the said

pass, the Company shall grant running powers to any other railway company applying

therefor over its railway through the said pass, and also over the approaches thereto,

on terms to be agreed upon, or to be settled, in case of differenqe, by the Board of

Railway Commissioners for Canada."

Page 3, line 23.—Leave out all the words from "time" to the end of clause 13.

Page 3, line 32.—After clause 13 insert the following as clause " A."

CLAUSE "A."

Nothing in this Act or in The Telegraphs Act shall authorize the Company to

construct or operate any telegraph or telephone lines or any lines for the purpose of

distributing electricty for lighting, heating or motor purposes, or disposing of siir-

plus power generated by the Company's works and not required for the undertaking
of the Company, upon, along or across any highway or public place, without first

obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law, of the municipality having jurisdiction

over such highway or public place, and upon terras to be agreed on with such muni-
cipality, or to sell, dispose of or distribute power or' energy within or for use within
the limits of any municipality, without the consent, expressed by by-law, of such
municipality.

With leave of the Senate.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That Kules 24 (a) and (h) and 129, of the Senate be suspended in so far

as they relate to the said Bill.

• On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently,

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (105) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Imperial Steamship Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Eeport be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 22.—Leave out from " Act " to the end of clause 9 and substitute

therefor, "except such provisions thereof as relate to the expropriation of lands."

Page 2, line 30.—For "cost" substitute "rvalue."

Page 2, line 41.—Leave ot from " company " to the end of clause 12.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

Watson, it was
Ordered, That Eules 24 (a) and (h) and 129, of the Senate be suspended in so far

as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (VI) intituled: "An Act

respecting the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-

ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Eeport be now received, and

6026.—20i.
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That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 6.—For "four" substitute "two."

Page 1, line 9.—For " seven " substitute " five."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was

Ordered, That Hides 24 (n) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-

ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time- presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (W 1) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company," reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with

several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be

pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 1, line 13.—After the second " The " insert " Now."
Page 2, line 30.—^Leave out from "therewith" to the end of clause 9.

Page 3, line 17.—After " Company " add the following as clause " A."

CLAUSE "A."

Nothing in this Act or in The Telegraphs Act shall authorize the Company to

construct or operate any telegraph or telephone lines or any lines for the purpose

of distributing electricty for lighting, heating or motor purposes, or disposing of

surplus power generated by the Company's works and not required for the under-

taking of the Company, upon, along or across any highway or public place, without

first obtaining the consent expressed by by-law of the municipality halving jurisdic-

tion over such highway or public plaoe, and upon terms to be agreed on with auch
municipality, or to sell, dispose of or distribute power or energy within or for use

within the limits of any municipality without the consent, expressed by by-law, of

such municipality.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently*

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-
currence.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Kailwaya, Tele-

graphs and Harboura, to whom was referred the Bill (113) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the British Columbia and Central Canada Railway Company," reported'

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same'

with an amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be

pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 13.—^After " territories " add the following as sub-section 2 to sec-

tion 7:

—

" 2. If in the opinion of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada,

owing to the configuration of the country through the Pass by which the railway

crosses the Rocky Mountains it is impracticable or unduly expensiTe to build more'

than one line of railway through the said pass, the Company shall grant running'

powers to any other railway company applying therefor over its railway through the

said pass, and also over the approaches thereto, on terms to be agreed upon, or to be

settled in case of difference, by the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr«
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to

which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (110) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Peoples' Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the'

said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment, which he

was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 5, line 23.—Leave out from " Company " to the end of clause 16.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ment be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, road a third time accordingly.

Tho "ue=tion wa*! out wbe+her this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to

which they desire their concurrence.
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The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Kailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (O 1) intituled: "An Act to

amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto," reported that

they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with

several amendments, which be was ready to submit whenever the House would be

pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 13.—For "Acts" substitute "enactments."

Page 1, line 15.—For clause 3 substitute the following:

—

" 3. The Commissioners appointed from time to time in accordance with the

provisions of this Act are hereby constituted a corporation under the name of " The'

Toronto Harbour Commissioners."

Page 2, line 17.^—Strike out clause 5.

Page 2, line 24.—For clause 6 substitute the following;

—

"6. For the purposes of this Act, the port and harbour of Toronto shall be deemed

to include all the waters west of a line drawn due south astronomically one statute

mile from the point where the east limit of the city intersects the water's edge of

Lake Ontario at high water, east of a line drawn due south astronomically one

statute mile from the point where a line drawn due south astronomically from the

west limit of the city on the Lake Shore road intersects the water's edge of Lake
Ontario at high water, and north of lines drawn from the southern extremities of

the said two lines through a point one statute mile due south of Gibraltar Point
lighthouse; together with the dock and other water front property and water lots

within the city limits; also the docks, shores and beaches of the island and penin-

sula."

Page 2, line 38.—Add the following as sub-clause 2 to clause 8 :—
" 2. The Commissioners to be appointed by the city of Toronto shall be nomin-

ated to the council by the Board of Control; and no Commissioner shall be appointed

or selected by the council in the absence of such nomination without an affirmative

vote of lat least two-thirda of the members of the Council present and voting; but this

Council may by a majority vote refer such nomination back to the Board of Con-
trol for re-consideration."

Page 3, line 1.—For clause 9 substitute the following:

—

" 9. A commissioner lappointed by the Governor in Council may resign his office

by notifying in writing the Governor in Council of such resignation and a com-
missioner appointed by the council of the city of Toronto by notifying in writing,

the said council of such resignation."

Page 3, line 4.—For clause 10 substitute the following;

—

" 10. Whenever a vacancy occurs among the commissioners appointed by the

council of the city of Toronto or upon the recommendation of the Board of Trade
of the city of Toronto, whether such vaoancy occurs by expiration of term of office,

or otherwise, the body by which the commissioner so retiring was appointed or recom-
mended shall, within thirty days, appoint or recommend his successor, . and, in

default of such appointment or recommendation being made within the said period,

the Governor in Council may appoint a person to fill such vacancy, and the person

so appointed shall hold office in all respects as the commissioner in whose place he*

is appointed would have held it."

Page 3, line 23.—For " all such" substitute " a harbour master and such other."'

Page 3, line 36.—'Strike out sub-clause 2 of clause 15.

Page 4^ line 9.—For clause 16 substitute the following as clause 16 and' 17:

—

" 16. The Corporation may hold, take, develop and administer on behalf of the

city of Toronto, subject to such terms ,and conditions as may, at the time the control

thereof is transferred to the Corporation, be agreed upon with the council of the
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city, the area known a8 Ashbridge's Bay, together with the dock property and water

lots owned by the city of Toronto in the harbour as defined by this Act, and all other

property which may be placed under the jurisdiction of the Corporation."
" 2. The Corporation shall have power to acquire, expropriate, hold, sell, lease

and otherwise dispose of such real estate, building or other property as it may deem
necessary or desirable for the development, improvement, maintenance and protec-

tion of the harbour as in this Act defined, or for the management, development and

control of such property, or for any of the other purposes of this Act, and to re-invest

the proceeds arising therefrom in their discretion.

"3. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Corporation shall not,'

without the previous consent of the Governor in Council, sell, aleinate, mortgage, or

otherwise dispose of any land acquired by its predecessors or by it from the Govern-

ment of the former province of Upper Canada, or of the former province of Canada,

or of Canada.
" 17. The Corporations shall have power to regulate and control the use and

deivelopment of all land and property on the water front within the limits of the city,'

and all docks, wharves, channels, buildings and equipment erected or used in con-

nection therewith, and for these purposes may pass by-laws as hereinafter provided.

"2. The Corporation shall have power to construct and maintain docks,

channels^ warehouses, cranes or other buildings, equipment and appliances, for use

in the carrying on of harbour or transportation business, with power to sell, lease or

operate the same.
"3. The Corporation may, subject to such provisions of The Railway Act as ,are

applicable to the exercise of the powers granted by this subsection :

—

(ffl) construct, acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, maintain and operate

railways within the boundaries of the port and harbour of Toronto as defined by this

Act;

(b) from time to time enter into agreements with any railway company or com-
panies for the maintenance, by such company or by all or any of such companies, of

such railways and the operation thereof by any motive power, and so as at all times

to afFord all other railway companies whose lines reach the harbour the same facili-

ties for traffic as those enjoyed by such company or companies;

(c) malce arrangements with railway companies and navigation companies for

facilitating traffic to, from and in the harbour, or for making connection between
such companies' lines or vessels and those of the Corporation; but nothing in this

subsection shall be deemed to constitute the Corporation a railway Company.
"4. The Corporation may own .and operate by any motive power all kinds of

appliances, plant and machinery for the purposes of increasing the usefulness of the

harbour or facilitating the traffic therein.

" 6. Any work undertaken by the Corporation affecting the use of any navig|able

waters shall be subject to the provisions of The Navigahle Waters' Protection Act'.

Page 5, line 12.—For " section " substitute " sections."

Page 6, line 16.—After "improvements " insert " and all other liabilities of the

Corporation."

Page 5, line 26.—Strike out clause 19.

Page 5, line 32.—For clause 20 substitute the following:

—

"20. Whenever the Corporation desires to acquire any lands for any of the

purposes of this Act, should the Corporation be unable to agree with the owner of

the property which it is authorized to purchase, as to the price to be paid thetefor,

then the Corporation shall have the right to acquire the same without the consent o^

the owner, and the provisions of The Railway Act relating to taking land by railway

companies shall mutatis mutandis be applicable to the acquisition of such lands by
the Corporation.

Page 6, line 19.—For "shall" substitute "may."
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Page 6, line 20.—^Lleave out from " Corporation " to the end o£ sub-section 1,

and insert " subject to the several exceptions contained in section 16 of this Act."

Page 8, line 2.—After " Corporation " insert the following as sub-section 2 ;

—

" 2. No such by-law shall have force or effect until confirmed by the Governor in

Council and published in The Canada Gazette."

Page 8, line 3.—Leave out " such."

Page 8, line 8.—Leave out " by the Corporation."

Page 9, line 33.—Leave out clause 32.

IN THE SCHEDULE.
'

Add: 25 Victoria, c. 26, An Act to amend the Act for the management of the

Toronto Harbour.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That Eules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbouirs, to whom was referred the Bill (Al) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Kestigouche Kiparian Association, " reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had dire<;ted him to repoirt the same with several amend-
ments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:—

•

Page 2, line 14.—Leave out clauses 1 and 2, and substitute therefor the following,

as clauses 1, 2 and 3:

—

" 1. The persons mentioned by name in the preamble to this Act, and all per-

sons, other than corporations, who are at the date of the passing of this Act members
the unincoirporated Association referred to in the preamble to this Act, and all

such persons as thereafter, under the provisions of this Act, become members of the

corporation hereby constituted, are hereby constituted a corporation under the name
of 'The Restigouche Riparian Association,' hereinafter called 'the Association.'

" 2. The purposes of the Association shall be to promote and assist

—

" (a) the perpetuation of the Restigouche and Matapedia Rivers as salmon
streams

;

" (h) the propogation by both natural and artificial means, of Atlantic Salmon
in those waters; and, if so deemed expedient by the Association, in any other waters
in Canada.

"3. The constitution of the said unincorporated association is set forth in the
Hchedule to this Act. The description of the objects of the said unincorporated
association as set forth in the second paragraph of the schedule is replaced by section

2 of this Act. The said constitution as set forth in the said schedule shall otherwise
be the constitution of the Association, except in so far as it is inconsistent with this
Act.
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" 2. The Association may from time to time amend its constitution in any
manner not inconsistent with this Ar.t or otherwise contrary to law."

Page 2, line 28.—Leave out from "alter" to "for" in "line 29, both inclusive,

and substitute therefor " by-laws, not contrary to law or to the provisions of this

Act, for."

Page 2, line 31.—After " time " insert " but no such corporate body shall be a

member of the Association."

Page 3, line 10.—For clause 5 substitute the following as clause 6:

—

" 6. Subject to provincial laws, the Association may acquire by gift, purchase or

lease such real property, not exceeding in the aggregate the value of one hundred
thousand dollars, as may be required for its actual use and occupation and for the

carrying out its purposes, and may hold, use, manage, sell, lease, mortgage or other-

wise dispose of the same."

Page 3, line 36.—For clause 7 substitute the following as clauses 8 and 9 :

—

" 8. Within six months after the passing of this Act the Association shall cause

to be entered ia a register to be kept for that purpose at the head office of the Asso-

ciation, and to be certified therein by the signature of the secretary of the Associa-

tion, the then existing constitution and by-laws of the Association, and a list of the

members of the Association, giving the full name, occupation, and post office address

of each member.
" 2. Thereafter the Association shall cause to be entered in the said register and

to be so certified forthwith, all changes made in the coustitution or in the by-laws,

all new by-laws made, and all changes in the list of members or in the details thereof

hereinabove reqiured.

" 3. When the register is first made the Association shall forthwith deposit a

certified copy thereof in the offices of the Secretary of State of Canada, the Provincial

Secretary of the Province of Quebec and the Provincial Secretary of the Province

of New Brunswick respectively. These copies shall be certified under the

seal of the Corporation and the signature of the presiding officer or of the secretary

of the Association.
" 4. On or before the first day of March in every year, the Association shall

deposit in each of the said offices a copy so certified of the said register containing

all such changes as are mentioned in subsection 2 of this section which have been

made up to the thirty-first day 'of December next preceding.

" 5. For any failure or neglect to comply with the foregoing requirements of

this section the Association shall be liable, on summary conviction thereof, to a fine

not exceeding fifty dollars.

" 9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as intended to take away,

or impair in any manner whatsoever, any right, duty, power, privilege, obligation or

liability of any authority or person, with regard to the Rivers Eestigouche and

Matapedia or any waters tributary to either of those rivers."

In the Preamble.

Line 7.—Leave out from " time " to " and " in line 27 and substitute therefor

" and whereas the said Association desires to become incorporated for the pruposes

hereinafter set forth."

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (h.) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was
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Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That tlie Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred tlie Bill (75) intituled: "An Act respecting the

McClary Manufacturing Company," reported that they had gone through the said

Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which he

was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 8.—^Strike out clause V2 and insert the follovtdng in lieu thereof:

—

'•'12. The directors may from time to time, if authorized by by-law . sanctioned

by a vote of the shareholders present in person or represented by proxy at any general

meeting duly called for that purpose and representing not less than two-thirds in

value of the subscribed stock of the company use the funds of the company in the

purchase of stock in any other company authorized to carry on business similar to

that which the company is authorized to carry.'

"

Pag« 1, line 28.—After " of " insert " the shareholders present in person or

represented by proxy at any general meeting duly called for that purpose and repre-

senting."

Page 1, line 29.—Leave out from " Company " to 15, in line 31.

Page 1, line 82.—--After "of" insert "the shareholders present in person or

represented by proxy at any general meeting duly called for that purpose and repre-

senting."

Page 1, line 83.—Leave out from " Company " to (o) in line 1, pa'ge 2.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Hanouirable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That Kules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-

ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go donvn to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which they

desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (V) intituled :
" An Act respecting

a Patent of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 22.—Leave out " sixty " and insert " six."

Page 1, line 23.—Leave out from " person " to " hag."
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Page 1, line 29.—Leave out from " passed " to the end of the Bill.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, secondf^d by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That Kules 24 (a) and (h) and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, secondesd by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

cuTrence.

The Honourable Mr, McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (43) intituled :
" An Act respecting a

Patent of Conduits Company, Limited," reported that they had gone through the said-

Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which he
was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 23.—Leave out from " person " to " has."

Page 1, line 30.—Leave out from " passed " to the end of the Bill.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (hj and 129 be suspended and the said amend-
ments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which they

desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (111) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It wa§ resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (106) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any jmiendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (101) intituled: "An Act respecting

the HviroTi and Ontario Railway Company," was read a third time.
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The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Orcler of the Day, the Bill (80) intituled: "An Act respecting-

the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (44) intituled :
" An Act respecting-

the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Eailway Company," was, as amended^

read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which

they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (32) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Sterling Trusts Corporation," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which
they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (Ml) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate Lloyds Casualty Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass and the title be "An Act to

incorporate The Casualty Company"?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquafht

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (U 1) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the North-West Loan Company," was read a third time. .

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass and that the title shall be "An
Act to incorporate The Canada West Loan Corporation"?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acqn,aint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

eurrenco.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (A 2) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company," was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honoyrable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jaffray, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Seventeenth Report

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was deferred the Petition of Pauline

Winslow Saunderson, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by tlie Honourable Mr. Loug-
heed,

That the said Eeport be now adopted.

Which being objected to, and

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (B 2)

intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Robert William Logan."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday ne.Tt.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (0 2) intituled: "An, Act respecting

a Patent of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company, Limited," was read a

second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jaffray, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (D 2) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Canada Cement Company, Limited," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

The House, according to Order, resumed the adjourned Debate on the Motion for

the adoption of the Eeport, as further amended, made by the Standing Committee on

Public Health and the Insi)ection of Foods to Bill (I), intituled " An Act respecting

the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

After debate.

On motion of the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Kirchhoffer, it was

Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (56), intituled "An
Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Legris, it ovas

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.
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with leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Legris, it was
Ordered, That the Kulcs 24 (a) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Legris, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time.

The said Bill, as amended, was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which

they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (K), intituled "An
Act respecting tlie Hamilton Provident and Loan Society."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Legris, it iwas

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Legris, it iwas

Ordered, That the Rules 24 (a) .and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Legris, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (G), intituled "An
Act to incorporate the Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Legris, it (was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Legris, it fwas

Ordered, That the Rules 24 (a) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Legris, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at Three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KtRKPATKICK KERB, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beith, Davis, MacKeen, Hatz,

Belcourt, Derbyshire, McDonald Eiley,

Bolduc, Dessaulles, (Cape Breton), Eoss (Halifax),

Bowell Domville, McHugh, Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Scott

Beyer, Edwards, McMillan, (Sir Eichard")

Oartwright Gillmor, McMullen, Talbot,

(Sir Eichard), Jones, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Kirchhoffer, Mitchell, Thompson,
Chevrier, Lavergne, Montplaisir, Watson,
Cloran, Macdonald Poirier, Teo,

•Costigan, (Victoria), Power, Young.

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Yeo :

—

Of the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow Elver Eailway Company.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

<160) intituled :
" An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for

the Public Service of the financial years ending, respectively, the 31st March, 1911,

and 31st March, 1912," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Casgrain, it was
Ordere'l, That Eules 23 (f), 24 (a) and (h), 63 and 129 of this House be sus-

pended in so far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Casgrain, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Casgrain, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons, to return the Bill (X)[

intituled :
" An Act respecting the Manitoba Kadial Railway Company," and the

Bill (Y) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Rail-

way Company," without amendmeiat.

Another Miessage was also brought from the House of Commons, to return the

Bills Nos. 44, 60, 73, 81, 82, 92 and 113, intituled respectively:—
" An Act respecting the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway

Company."
" An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company."
" An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company."
" An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company."
" An Act -respecting the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, and to change

its name to the Kettle Valley Railway Company."
" An Act respecting the Alberta Central Railway Company."
" An Act to incorporate the British Colmnbia and Central Canada Railway

Company."
And stating that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Senate to the

said Bills, without any amendment. •

Another Message was also brought from the House of Commons, to return

the Bills B 1, CI, D 1, E 1, F 1, G 1, n 1, S 1 and T 1, being Acts for the relief of

" Maggie Florence Sadler." ^

" Gertrude Maud Grant."
"

" George Addison Brown."
" Mary Hamilton Johnston."

"Dalton Mabel Stapleton."

"Lome Forbes Robertson."

"Cecil Ernest Freeman."
"Ethel May Hornell." ,

" Paulina Verena Meyer."

together with the evidence relative to said Bills.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (123) intituled: "An Act
to incorporate Banque Internationale du Can'ada," reported that they had gone
through the said Bill, and had directed' him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Jones, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate to

this Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Jones, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, iwithout any amendment.

6026.—21.
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The Honourable Mr. Jones, from the Special Committee to whom was referred

Glauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain," pre-

sented the following Report:

—

Ordered, That it be receiyed.

The same was then read by the Glerk, as follows:

—

Committee Room No. 8,

4th April, 1911.

The Special Committee, to whom was referred clauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill

(Q), " An Act respecting Grain," have in obedience to the Order of reference of 15th

March, examined the said clauses and now have the honour to report the same with
the following amendments, viz.:

—

Page 31, line 36.—Leave out " the law " and insert " and rules and regulations

made by the Board."

Page 31, line 40.—After " law " insert " or rule or regulation."

Page 31, line 41.—After " Board " insert " provided that in case of such revoca-

tion there may be an appeal to the Governor in Council, but, pending the hearing

thereof, the revocation shall continue in force."

Page 32.—^Leave out section 123.

Page 64.—Strike out paragraph (a) of section 242.

Your Committee have the honour to report that, in their opinion, section 123

and paragraph (a) of section 242 be striken out, and that due provision be made for

the operation of what are commonly known as "Hospital Elevators," subject to

rules and regulations to be made by the Board.

And that full power be given to the Board, subject to the approval of the Governor

in Council, to make, from time to time, such further rules and regulations as may
be deemed expedient to ensure terminal elevators being managed and operated in

the best interests of grain growers and of the country at large.

Your Committee have heard evidence from various sources for and against the

said Glauses, including representatives of Western Grain Growers, Terminal .

Elevators, Exporters, Milling and other interests.

A copy of this evidence in printed form is herewith presented to the House.
All which is respectfully submitted.

L. MELVIN JONES,

Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Jones, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration on the Twentieth
instant.

The Honourable Mr. Davis, from the Special Committee to whom was referred

Clauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill (Q), An Act respecting Grain, presented the follow-

ing minority Report:

—

Committee Room No. 8,

3rd April; 1911.

We, the undersigned members of the Special Committee appointed to consider

Clauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill Q, beg leave to r recommend that these sections

should stand.

The manner in which the grain trade has been carried on in terminal elevators

has not been in the interests of the public, and this is one of the particular griev-
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ances which this Bill is designed to remedy. It has been drafted after hearing the

complaints and contentions of the aggrieved public, and is considered to be the

minimum amount of legislation necessary to bring about the required reform.

The only objection made before the Committee to the above mentioned sections

was made by a email section of elevator men vyhose interests were opposed to the

public good and whose methods of operating the elevators is largely responsible for

the proposed legislation. These men did not contend that these sections were not ih

the public interests, but that particular vested rightsi in terminal elevators would

suffer under their operation. But, in our opinion, these men did not succeed in

showing any such sacrifice of vested rights as would warrant the elimination of the

said sections. Even under the existing law all terminal elevators were considered

public elevators and subject to the strictest Government control, and subject to

changes at any time that might be considered in the public interests. These men
were not able to show that the proposed legislation would seriously interfere with

their earning power, but, on the other hand, admitted that under the proposed

legislation the increased production of grain annually would be more than sufficient

to keep all the elevators going at a profit, and that, the Government having control

of the rates to be charged, would be a guarantee that these rates would be sufficient

to pay a fair dividend on investments.

The evidence given before the Committee went to show that the operators of

the terminal elevators invariably operate a series of other elevators in connection

therewith, and that such combinations tend to extinguish or drive out of business all

elevators that are not connected with a terminal elevator. Under the proposed legis-

lation all elevators would have an equal chance, so that eveil if the vested rights of a

few should suffer, the vested rights of many would b<; saved. While, on the one

hand, there are a few asking for the elfmination of portions of these sections, there

are, on the other hand, the representatives of 300,000 farmers and of 300 millers of

Canada asking the Government for this beneficent legislation, by means of which

the high standard of Canadian grain and its products will be maintained in the

markets of the. world, and by which the grain producers, rather than the grain

manipulators, will receive the profits to be derived therefrom.

Mr. Watts, Secretary of the Millers' Association of Ontario, one of the best

informed men that gave evidence before the Committee, showed conclusively that it

was absolutely necessary to retain those clauses in the interests of the grain trade of

the Dominion, and that there was no danger of vested interests being affected. Mr.
Hogg, of the Grain Section of the Toronto Board of Trade, gave evidence to the

sarae effect, as did Mr. Flavelle, who represents the great milling interests of the

country. Mr. McKenzie, Secretary of the Grain Growers of Manitoba, Mr. Maharg,
President of Saskatchewan Grain Growers, and Mr. Bower, of the United Farmers
of Alberta, and President of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, representing the

farming interests of Canada, showed that it was absolutely necessary to retain those

clauses in the interests of the farmers and .country generally, with the object of

keeping our grain at the present high standard.

As the law now stands the Western, grain trade is being monopolized by a few
magnates, and the situation is becoming worse from year to year. The sections

under consideration strike at the root of this trouble, and will relieve the present

undesirable condition of affairs. If these sections are eliminated the petitions of the

people for relief will have been disregarded.

JAMES M. DOUGLAS,
[ THOS. 0. DAVIS,

P. TALBOT.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Davis, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

6026.—21^.
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Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideFation by the Senate on the

Twentieth instant.

His Honour the Speaker informed the Senate, that he had received the following
communication from the Governor General's Secretary:

—

Ottawa, 4th April, 1911,

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that the Right Honourable the Chief

Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy to His Excellency the Governor General, will

proceed to the Senate Chamber on the 4th instant at 3.15 o'clock, to give the Royal
Assent to certain Bills which have passed the Senate and the House of Commons
during the present Session of Parliament.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

D. O. MALCOLM,
Oovemor Oeneral's Secretary.

The Honourable,

The Speaker of the Senate.

The Honourable Mr. Watson presented to the Senate a Bill (H 2) intituled :
" An

Act for the relief of Mary Kathleen Crittenden."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconjied by the Honourable Mr. Thompson,
That the said Bill be read a second time on the Twentieth instant.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Watson presented to the Senate a Bill (12) intituled: "An
Act to incorporate the Continental Fire Insurance Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That Rules 23 (f) and (30 and (63) of this House be suspended with

in so far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was

.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson presented to the Senate a Bill (J 2) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson."
The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Jones,

That the said Bill be read a second time on the Twentieth instant.
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Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, .on a division,

resolved i n the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (K2) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Nellie Bridgland Morrison."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Elonourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Douglas»

That the said Bill be read a second time on the Twentieth instant.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, ou a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (L2) intituled:

"An Aci; for the relief of Frances Whittington Truesdell."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derybshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Douglas,

That the said Bill be read a second time on the Twentieth instant.

Which being objected to.

. The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same wag, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain presented to the Senate a Bill (M2) intituled:

"An Act to amend the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordfjred, That the said Bill be read a second time on the Twentieth instant.

The Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Eeturn to an Order of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for a copy of all Orders
in Council and of all orders issued by the Minister of the Interior giving, from time
to time, to the Commissioner for the Northwest Territories, since his appointment
as such, the instructions which he is to follow in the exercise of his executive in bo

far as concerns the Oovemment of the Northwest Territories.

Ordtired, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide S&ssioual Papers, No. 181.)

Also,—A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 31st January, 1911, shewing,

year by year, from July, the 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the Martineau
Companj' by the several Departments of the country.

Ordored, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papersj No. 74g.)

Also,—A Return to an Order of the Senate dated the 31st Jasuary, 1911, shewing,

year by year, from July 1st, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. Jean Drolet,

of Quebec, by the several Departments of the country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 74h.J
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Alao,^—A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 16th March, 1911, calling for

a copy of aU .correspondence relating to the stranding in August, 1910, of the ship

Manchester Engineer near the Strait of Belle Isle, and of the investigation held with

reference thereto at Quebec during the month of September or October last.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 182.)

Also,—A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 3rd February, 1911, shewing,

year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money paid to O.

Picard and Sons, of Quebec, by the different Departments of the Goverrmient of

this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers^ No. Hi.)

Also,—A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for :

—

1. Copies of all papers relating to the appointment of Martin Dickie to the Com-
mand of the 76th Regiment of the Counties of Colchester and Hants.

2. Copies of all papers relating to the recommendation of Major J. L. Barnhill by

Lieut. General Drury and others to the command of the said regiment.

3. Copies of all documents relating in any way to the reasons or causes why the

said Major Barnhill as the senior officer of said regiment should not have been

appointed to the command of the same.

4. Copies of all correspondence and other papers and documents relating to the

recent reorganization of the 78th Colchester, Hants and Pictou Regiment of " High-
landers."

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 18S.)

And also,—Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the year

ended March 31, 1910.

Part VII.—Trade of Foreign Countries and Treaties and Conventions.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. lOf, 1911.)

Also, a Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, showing,

year by year from July 1, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. De Courcy, con-

tractor, by each of the Departments of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. Hj.)

Also, a Return to an Order of the Senate dated 9th March, 1911, for a Return
of copy of the contract entered into between the Bank of Montre'al and the People's
Bank of Halifax, in 1905, in connection with the financial situation and with the
obligations of the firm of Carrier-Laine, a copy of which contract was handed over
fo the Government at the time of the financial transactions concluded between the
Bank of Montreal and the Government in 1909.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papea-sj No. Bid.)
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And also, the Ordnances of the Yukon Territory passed by the Yukon Council

in the year 1910.

Ordeied, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 40a.)

The Honorable Mr. Kirchhofier, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-
sented thcdr Twenty-second Report.

Ordeied, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

The Senate, Committee Room No. 43,

Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-second Report, as

follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Hugh Samuel Bell., of Waskada, in the Province
of Manitoba, farmer, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve his marriage with
'Emma Morrison Webber, presently of the State of North Dakota, U.S.A., and for

such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papsrs referred with the petition.

2. Tiie Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petitioi) End have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers andi instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said man'iage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All vrhich is respectfully submitted/

J. N. KIROHHOFFER,

Ghairmai},.

The Honorable Mr. Kirchhofier, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twenty-third Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The SEiTATE, Committee Room No. 43,

Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-third Report, as •

follows :

—
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lu tbe matter of the Petition of Fanny Mary Healy, of the City of Calgary, in

the Province of Alberta, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage

with Clarence Glenville Healy, of the City of Seattle, State of .Washington, U.S.A.,

and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Kules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of tho Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers and instruments refeiTed to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitiober'ft

Baid marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,

Chairman.

The Honorable Mr. Kirchhoflfer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twenty-fourth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate, Committee Room No. 43,

Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make thsir Twenty-fourth Report, a»

follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Violet Jane Dakin, of the City of Medicine Hat,,

in the Province of Alberta, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve her marriage
with William Dakin, of the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, and for

such further .and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the
notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the-

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate hav&
been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the-

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to-

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers andi instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or
received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Comynittee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's,
said marriage.
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Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIECHHOFFER,

Chairman.

The Honorable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twenty-fifth Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The eame was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate, Committee Room No. 43,

Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-fifth Report, as

follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Joseph Doust, of the City of Toronto, in the

Province of Ontario, law stationer, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve his

marriage with Addie Alvetta Doust, of the said city of Toronto, and for such further

and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, this evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papijrs referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

'petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

tlie relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and

all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

6. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

eaid marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All ^'hich is respectfully submittedf

J. N. EIRCHHOFrER,

Chairman,

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mac-

'kenzie Bowell,

That the said Reports be taken into consideration by the Senate on the twentieth

instant.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, andl

Ordered accordingly.
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His Honour the Speaker presented to the Senate the Oommission of the Honour-
able Sir Charles Fitzpatrick appointing him Deputy to His Excellency the Governor
General.

The same was then read by the Clerk as follows :

—

GREY.

COMMISSION
Appiointing TKe Honourable Charles Titzpatblok Deputy of the Oovernor General of

Canada.. Dated 19th July, 1906. Recorded 19th July, 1906.

JOSEPH POPE,
Dep. Registrar Geneal of Canada.

[L.S.]

By His Excellency the Right Honourahle Sir Albert Henry Georgp, Lord Grey, Vis-

count Hawick, Baron Grey of Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the

Peerage of the United Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and Saint George, etc., etc.. Governor
General of Canada.

CANADA.

To the Honourable Sir Charles FitzpatrioKj Chief Justice of Canada,

—

Grketing :

—

Know you that (being well assured of your loyalty, fidelity and capacity, I, the

Right Honourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Governor General of Canada
as aforesaid, under and by virtue of and in pursuance of the powers and authority

vested in me by the Oommission under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet of His

Majesty King Edward the Seventh, constituting and appointing me to be His Majesty's

Governor General in and over the Dominion of Canada and by " The British North
America Act, 18&7," do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint you the said the

Honourable Charles Fitzpatrick to be my Deputy within the Dominion of Canada,

and in that capacity to exercise, but subject to any limitations or directions from time

to time expressed or given by His Majesty, all the powers, authorities and functions

vested in and' of right exercisable bjy me as Governor General, saving and excepting

the power of dissolving the House of Commons of Canada.

To have, hold, exercise and enjoy th^ said office of Deputy of me, the Governor
General of Canada as aforesaid, together with aU and every the powers, rights and
privileges to the said office belonging or which ought to belong to the same unto you
the said Honourable Charles Fitzpatrick for and during my pleasure.

Provided always that the appointment of you the said the Honourable Charles
Fitzpatrick as my said Deputy shall not affect the exercise of any power, authority

or function by me as Governor General in person.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Ottawa, this nineteenth day of July, in

the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six and in the Sixth year of

His Majesty's Reign. ,

i , ! :
i i I

By Command,

R. W. SCOTT, -

Secretary of State.
, .
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The Senate adjourned during pleasiire.

His IConour Mr. Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Deputy of His Excellency

the Govenaor General, having come and being seated at the foot of the Throne,

The Honourable the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Bod

to proceed to the House of Commons and acquaint that House; "It is the Deputy

Governor General's desire that they attend him immediately in this House."

Who being oome with their Speaker.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be passed, as

follows:

—

An Act respecting the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company.
An Act respecting the British Columbia Southern Railway Company,
An Act respecting the Guelph and Goderich Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company.
An Act respecting the WaJkerton and Lucknow Railway Company,
An Act respecting the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Burrard, Westminster Boundary Railway and Naviga-

tion Com])any.

An Act respecting the Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Manitoba and North Western Railfway Company of

Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Empire Life Insurance Company of Canada.
An Act to amend the Immigration Act,

An Act respecting the E. B. Eddy Company.
An Act respecting the Pontiac Central Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.
An Act respecting the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Canadian Western Railway Company. ,

An Act to incorporate The Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company.
An Act respecting the Collingwood Southern Railway Company.

- An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act.

An Act to incorporate the Capital Life Assurance Company of Canada.
An Act respecting the London and North-western Railway Company of Canada.
An Act respecting the Bay of Quinte Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Ontario Northern and Timagami Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company.
An Act for" the relief of Matilda Emo.
An Act respecting the Globe Printing Company.
An Act respecting the Athabasca Northern Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Indian River Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Orford Mountain Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Southern Central Pacific Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Campbellford, Lake Ontario andi Western Railway

Company.
An Act to incorporate the Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company.

An Act respecting the National Weekly Indemnity Company and to change its

iiame to The Merchants and Employers Guarantee and Accident Company."

An Act respecting the Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company.
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An Act respecting the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Manitoba Eadial Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company.
An Act for the relief of George Addison Brown.

An Act for the relief of Gertrude Maud Grant.

An Act for the relief of Mary Hamilton Johnston.

An Act for the relief of Dalton 'Mabel Stapleton.

An Act for the relief of Lome Forbes Robertson.

An Act for the relief of Cecil Ernest Freeman.

An Act for the relief of Ethel May Homell.

An Act for the relief of Paulina Verena Meyer,

An Act for the relief /of Maggie Florence Sadler,

An Act respecting the Grand Trunlc Pacific Branch Lines Company.
An Act respecting the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, and to change its

name to " The Kettle Valley Railway Company."

An Act respecting the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company.
An Act to incorporate the Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company.
An Act respecting the Alberta Central Railway Company.
An Act respecting! the Lachine, Jacques) Cartier and Maisonnenve Railway

Company.
An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Central Canada Railway

Company.
An Act to incorporate Banque Internationale du Canada. .

To these Bills the Royal Assent was pronounced by the Clerk of the Senate in

the following words:

—

" In His Majesty's name, His Honour the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor

General doth assent to these Bills."

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons addressed the

Deputy Governor General, as follows:

—

" Mat it please Your Honour :

" The Commons of Canada have voted the Supplies required to enable the Qov-

trnment to defray the expenses of the Public Service.

" In the name of the Commons I present to Your Honour the following Bill ;

—

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for the public ser-

vice of the financial years ending, respectively, the 31st March, 1911, and the Slst

March, 1912.

To which Bill I humbly request Your Honour's assent."

To this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by His Honour's command, did thereupon,

say:

—

" In His Majesty's name, the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General
thanks His Loyal Subjects, accepts their benevolence, and assents to this Bill."

The Senate was resumed.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until

Wednesday the Nineteenth (19th) of April at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill (51) intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Alberta Eailway and Irrigation Oompany."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Douglas, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until the Twentieth instant.

The OTder of the Day bein^ read for the third reading of Bill (B. 2) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Eobert William Logan."
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Douglas,

That the said Bill be now read a third time,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It waa, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Douglas,
That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

.

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing
Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Robert William Logan,
praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a
request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Qrdered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-first

Heport of "the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

Andrew Lome Hamilton, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. KirchhoflFer, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Orderfid, That the same be postponed until the twentieth instant.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the BiU (E. 2) intituled: "An Act to confer

on the Commissioner of Patents certain powers for the relief of Trussed Concrete

Steel Com]}any of Canada, Limited," was read, a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Stauding Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (r2) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Nipigon-Albany Canal and Transportation Company," iwas read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House again into a Committee
of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until the nineteenth instant.
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The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the '

Motion that Bill (15) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Canada Medical Act," be

committed to a Committee of the Whole House.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Edwards, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until the Nineteenth instant.

The House according to Order resumed the adjourned Debate on the Motion for

the adoption of the Report, as further amended, made by the Standing Committee on

Public Health and the Inspection of Foods to Bill (I) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Pollution of Navigable Waters."

The question being put on the main motion for the adoption of the said Report

as amended, the same was resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Edwards, it wao

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and (i) and 12& be suspended in so far as they

relate to this Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Belcourt, seconded by the Honoura,ble

Mr. Edwards, it iwas

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.-

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire th6ir concur-

rence. .

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that he had received the follow- •

ing Report from the Clerk of the Senate :
—

Clerk's Office, Ottawa, 1st April, 1911.

The Honourable J. K. Kerr,
;

Speaker of the Senate.

Sir,—Referring to the yearly increase of salary which may be granted to members
of the Civil Service, under section 37 of the Civil Service Amendment Act of 1908, -

I would state, in the event of the Senate being desirous of granting said increase to

the members of its stafl:', that the following is a list of the names of those who might
receive the same under their classification by the Senate, there being nothing against

their record which should deprive them from receiving the same.
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Names. Yearly Increasa

First Division .

.

Sub-division A.

First Division .

.

Sub-division B.

.R. W. Stephen

.J. G. A. Oreighton.

.E. J. Chambers

.

.J. 0. Young ,

C. T. Gibbs
B. Nicholson
S. Lelievre

Second Division.

Sub-division A .

.

Second Division.
Sub-division B.

.

.J. Bouchard
. W. Chapman. . .

.

L. DeMontigny.

,

. A. L. Garneati .

.

.J. A. Choquette
A. D. Caron
A. Hinds
W. J. O'Neil....
J. Carleton .... p.

Thii-d Division.
Sub-division A

.

.A. R. F. Ralph.
E. Ash
N. Mcl. Wood..
J. H. Pelletier..

E Berub^

$ cts.

,100 00

60 00

In the case of the last six employees, however, no provision appears to have been

made in the estimates for such increase to their salaries, notwithstanding that an
application was made to the Finance Department for the necessary amount required

for that purpose.

I would also add that the provisions of sub-section 3 of section 37 of the above

said Act might apply in the case of Mr. Arthur Hinds.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

SAM'L. E. St. O. CHAPLEAU,

Clerk of the Senate.

In submitting the foregoing report, I recommend the increases aforesaid, and I

further recommend the further increase of salary of Arthur Hinds above-named aa

provided in sub-section 3 of section 37 of the Civil Sennce Act, 1908.

J. E. KERR,

Speaker of the Senate.

Speaker's Chambers,
Ottawa, 4th April, 1911.

The Itight Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-,

able Mr. Power,

That the recommendation of His Honour the Speaker be adopted, but in so far

only as it is consistent iwith the provisions of the Civil Sei*vice Amendment Act of

1908. ,

The ciuestion of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

aflSrmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Then, on motion of the Right Honoruable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until "Wednesday the Nineteenth of April instant.
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Wednesday, 19th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

THE HONOURABLE JAMES KIRKPATRIOK KEER. Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Eeique, Costigan, Macdonald Power,
Eeith, Dandurand, (Victoria), Ratz,

Boucherville, de David, MacKay (Alma), Riley.

(C.M.G.), Davis, MacKeen, Ross (Halifax),

Bowell Dessaulles, McHugh, Scott

(Sir -Mackenzie), Domville, McLaren, (Sir Richard)
Boyer, Ellis, McMillan, Talbot,

Campbell, King, McMuUen, Tessier,

Cartwright Kirchhoffer, Miller, Thompson,
(Sir Richard), Landry, Mitchell, Watson,

Chevrier, Lavergne, Montplaisir, Wilson,

Cloran, Legris, Poirier, Young.
Comeau,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Young, for the Honourable Mr. Casgrain :

—

Of tlie Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company.

By the Honourable Mr. Watson :—

Of the Canada National Fire Insurance Company.

The Honourable Mr, Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

Bented their Twenty-sixth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then, read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate*

CoMMrrTEE RooMj No. 43,

Tuesday, 4th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-sixth Report, as fol-

lows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of Gertrude Mary Grantham, of the City of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve

her marriage with Arthur Myles Grantham, of the said City of Toronto, contractor,

and for such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the Petition, the evidence of publication of the
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notice, the evidence ,of the service on the Re9pondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papei's referred with the Petition.'

2. The Committee find that the reqiiirSments of the Rules of the Senate have

been complied with in all material respects.

3. Th« Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

Petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief i)rayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith tlie testimony of the witnesses examined and
documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a B.U be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marringe.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that

effect.

All iwhicli is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIECHHOFFER,

Chairman,

Tlie Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, se»c;onded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday

next.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Tlie Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Address of the Senate dated 23rd March, 1911, for a copy of the Order
in Council dated 23rd June, 1910, transferring from the Government to the National

Transcontinental Railway Commission the stpur line between the Quebec Bridge and
the City of the same name.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 77p.J

Also: Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal year

ending March 31, 1910.

PART VI.

Subsidized Steamship Services.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. lOe, 1911.)

Also: A Return to an Order of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, for the

production of a copy of the agreements concluded between the Government and the

former proprietor of the Stadacona Farm at St. Felix du Cap Rouge, with reference

to the purchase of the said farm, and of operating the same in the future as an

experimental farm, and of all correspondence on these two matters.

Ordered, That the same do He on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 191.)

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (Z) intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Canadian Surety Company."

6026.—22. '
,
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And to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill without any
amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (L 1) intituled: "An Act to change the name of the Manitoulin and North
Shore Eailway Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said

Bill with an amendment to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

In the Title.

Strike out all the words after " Act " and insert " respecting the Manitoulin
and North Shore Eailway Company and to change its name to the Algoma Eastern

Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. (Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (" 0 ")

intituled: "An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company," and to

acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with an amendment to which

they desire their concurrence.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk and it is as follows:

—

Page 1, line 27.—After " Company " add the following sections :

—

" 4. Section 4 of chapter 90 of the statutes of 1898 as amended, by section 2 of

chapter 200 of the Statutes of 1903 is further amended by adding the following sub-

section thereto:

—

" 2. The said line of railway shall pass at or near Cardston, Pincher Creek,

Cowley, Millarville and Priddis.
" 5. Sections 5, 6, 1, 8 and 16 of chapter 90 of the Statutes of 1898 are hereby

repealed.

" 6. The Company may, for the purposes of its undertaliing, construct, acquire and

navigate steam and other vessels for the conveyance of passengers, goods and merchan-
dise, and construct, acquire, and dispose of wharfs, docks, elevators, warehouses,

oHices and other structures to be used to facilitate the carrying on of business in

connection therewith.

"7. The Company shall not construct or operate its railway along any highway,

street or other public place without first obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law,

of the municipality having jurisdiction over such higliway, street or other public

place, and upon t^rms to be agreed upon with such municipality.
" S. For the purposes of its undertaking and subject to the provisions of section

247 of Tlie Eailway Act, the Company may acquire, but not by expropriation, electric

or other power or energy, which may be transmitted and delivered to any place in the

municipalities through which the railway has been constructed, and may receive,

transform, transmit, distribute and supply such power or energy in any form, and
may dispose of the surplus thereof, and may collect rates and charges therefor; but

no such rate or charge shall be demanded or taken until it has been approved of by
the Board of Eailway Commissioners for Canada, which may also revise such rates

and charges from time to time.
" 9. Nothing In this Act or in The Telegraphs Act shall authorize the Company

to construct or operate any telegraph or telephone lines, or any lines for the pur-

pose of distributing electricity for lighting, heating or motor purposes, or disposing

of surplus cover generated by the Company's works and not required for the under-

taking of the Company, upon, along or across any highway or public place, without
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first obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law, of the municipali*'-" having juris-

diction over such highway or public place, and upon tenns to be agreed on with such

municipality, or to sell, dispose of or distribute power or energy within or for use

within the limits of any municipality, without the consent, expressed by by-law, of

such municipality.

." 10. The Company may, subject to the provisions of The Railway Act, construct

and operate telegraph and telephone lines upon its railway, and establish offices for,,

and undertake the transmission of messages for the public, and collect tolls therefor;

and for the purpose of operating such lines, or exchanging or transmitting messages,

subject to the provisions of the said Act, enter into contracts with any companies

linvlng t?lcp'raph or te;e^l^crle powers, and inay connect its own lines with the lines

of, or lease its own lines to, any such companies.
" 2. No toll or charge shall be demanded -or taken for the transmission of any

messages, or for leasing or using the telegraphs or telephones of the Compaiiy, until

it has teen approved of by the Board of Railway Commissioners for Ca,nada, which

may also revise such tolls and charges from time to time.

" 3. Part II of The Telegraphs Act, except such portions thereof as are incon-

sistent with this Act, or with The Railway Act, shall apply to the telegraphic busi-

ness of the Company.
"11. In addition to the securities authorized by section 15 of the said chapter

90 of the statutes of 1898, the directors, if previously authorized as prescribed by
section 136 of The Railway Act, may, from time to time, borrow moneys for the

acquisition, construction, extension or development of any of such properties, assets,

or works, other than the railway, as the Company is authorized to acquire, construct

or operate, and to provide for the repayment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds

debentures, debenture stock, perpetual or terminable, or other securities; but such

bonds, debentures, debenture stock or other securities shall not exceed in amount the

value of the properties, assets, or works, in respect whereof the issue is made."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be referred to the Standing Committee on

Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours for their consideration.

Another Message was received from the House of Commons, to return the Bills

Nos. 32, 62, 91 and 110, intituled respectively :

—

An Act to incorporate the Sterling Trusts Corporation,

An Act respecting the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
An Art to incorporate the Pacific and Pence Railway Company; and

An Act respecting the People's Railway Company.
And to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the amendments made by

the Senate to the said Bills without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by the Clerk in the follow- *

ing words:

—

House of Commons,

Friday, 7th April, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that

this House has approved the recommendation of the Honourable the Speaker of the

House of Commons for the payment to the Clerks of the Joint Distribution Office

of the Commons and Senate, of the yearly increase in salary, pursuant to Section

37 of the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1908.

6036.—22i.
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Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest,

THOS- B. FLINT,

Cleric of the Commons.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for the

fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Eill (G2) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway Company," was read

a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mj.
itcMullen,

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Report of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House resumed the further adjourned

Debate on the Motion for the Second Reading Bill (3) intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Hours of Labour on Public Works."

After further debate,

On motion of the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Eeique, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be postponed until to-morrow.

I

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House apaiu into a Committee
of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sr Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate on the

Motion that Bill (15) intituled: "An Act to amend the Canada Medical Act," be

committed to a Committee of the Whole House.
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dandu-

rand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill bo committed to a Committee of tho Whole House

to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
che Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 20th AprU, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Costigan, Landry, Poirier,

Beith, Dandurand, Lavergne, Power,

Boucherville, de David, Legris, Eatz,

(C.M.G.), Davis, Macdonald Eiley,

Bowell Derbyshire,

Dessaulles,

(Victoria), Boss (Halifax),

(Sir Mackenzie), MacKay (Ahna), Roy,

Campbell, Domville, MacKeen, Scott

Oartwright Douglas, McHugh, (Sir Richard)

(Sir Eichard), Ellis, McLaren, .Talbot,

Casgrain, Farrell, McMillan, Tessier,

Chevrier, Gillmor, McMullen, Thompson,
Choquette, Jaffray, Miller, ^/atson,,

Cloran, King, Mitchell, . Wilson,
Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Montplaisir, Young.

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire :

—

Of the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Pdltition was read:

—

Otf the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Rfiilway Company, a Company
incorporated by the Legislature of the Province of British Columbia; praying to be

declared a work for the genesral advantage of Canada and piving them power to con-

nect with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway at or near Eagle Lake.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th November, 1910, calling for a copy of

all correspondence between the Government, some of its memUers or employees, and
the engineers appointed to prepare the plans of the new Bridge to replace the one
which collapsed at Quebec in the year 1907.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, lS7h.) i

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate a recommendation as fol-

lows:

—

Memorandum.

Referring to the Message received from the House of Commons yesterday, stating

that that House had approved of the recommendation made by their Speaker to grant
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the yearly statutory increase of salary to the Clerks of the distribution office of Par-

liament, pursuant to Section 37 of the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1908, the

undersigned has the honour to join in said recommendation and to ask the concur-

rence of the Senate in the same

J. K. KEKR
SpeaJcer of the Senate.

Speaker's Chambers,

20th April, 1911

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the recommendation of Mr. Speaker be concurred in by the

Senate and that a Message be sent to the House of Commons to acquaint that House
that the Senate doth agree to the said recommendation.

The Honourable Mr, Costigan called the attention of the Government to the

fact that the House of Commons Post Office has been provided with post office boxes,

and inquired if it is the intention of the Government to provide the same conveniences

for Members of the Senate in the Senate Post Office.

Debated.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell.

That an Order of the Senate do issue for copies of all letters written and
addressed to Mr. P. Doyle, Immigration Agent at Quebec, by the Supt. of Immigra-
tion Mr. W. D. Scott, between the 1st December, 1906 and the Ist April, 1907, and
the lat December, 1907 and the 1st April, 1908.

The Honourable Mr. Macdonald, Victoria, in amendment moved, seconded by,

the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire.

That the words " this day six months " be inserted after the word " issue " in

the first line of said question.

The question of concurrence being put upon the said motion in amendment the

same was -resolved in the negative. ;

The question being again put on the main motion, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie

Bowell.

That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, year by
year from July 1, 1908 to March 31, 1911, the sums paid by the public Departments

to Archer & Company, Merchants, Quebec.

The Honourable* Mr. Macdonald, Victoria, in amendment moved, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire.

That the words " this day six months " be inserted after the words " issue " in the

first line of the said question.

With leave of the Senate.

The said motion in amendment was withdrawn.
The question being then put on the main motion, the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and
Ordered accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was .
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Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return showing, year by^

year, from the 1st January, 1907, to Slat March, 1911, the sums paid out of the

Dominion Treasury to Mr. Ubic Barthe, publisher, ex-secretary of the Bridge Com-
pany, translator, &c., for his services as such or in any other capacity.

The Order of the Day being read for the third reading of the Bill (51) intituled:

"An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Wilson, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-first

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition

of Andrew JLorne Hamilton, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
That the said Report be adopted.

After debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Choquette, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Cloran, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until Thursday

next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the
Special Committee appointed to consider and report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242
of Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Minority Report,
presented by certain members of the Special Committee appointed to consider and
report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting,

Grain."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesdayj next.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading' of Bill (H 2) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Mary Kathleen Crittenden."

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young.
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young.
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill (J 2) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson."

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Jaffray.

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same v/as, on a diivision,

resolved' in. the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable. Mr. JafFray.

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrov?.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a diivision,

resolved in the aiBrmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (K 2)

intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Nellie Eridgland Morrison."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen.
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen.
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of the Bill (L 2)^

intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Frances Whittington Truesdell."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill OM 2) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty second

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

Hugh Samuel Bell, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. KirchhofFer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

MacKenzie Bcwell,

That the said Report be adopted.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly. .
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-third

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petitioa

of Fanny Mary Healy, together with the evidence.

The Honourable -Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell.

That the said Report be adopted.

Which being objected to. -

TJie qiiestion of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,,

j'esolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-fourth.

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition

of Violet Jane Dakin, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell.

Tluit the said Report be adopted,

"Which being objected to.

The qiiestion of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-fifth.

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

Joseph Doust, together with the evidence.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell.

That the said Report be adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,,

i-esclved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Senate according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendment
made by the House of Commons to Bill (L 1> intituled: "An Act to change the

name of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power.

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendment without any amendment.

The Senate according to Order resumed the further adjourned Debate . on the

Motion for the Second Reading of Bill (3) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Hours

of Labour on Public Works."

After debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned until Tuesday

next.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate into a Committee of

the Whole House on Bill (15) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Canada Medical

Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it WUi
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Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow and that it do then stand

as the First item after Third readings.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,
The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m. to-morrow.
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Friday, 21st April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRIOK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Costigan, Landry, Power,

Beith, Dandurand, LavergnQ, Ratz
Boucherville, de David, Legris, Riley,

(O.M.Q.), Davis, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Bowell Derbyshire, (Victoria), Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie'^ DessauUes, MacKeen, Scott

Campbell, Domville, McHugh, (Sir Eichard)

Cartwright Douglas, McLaren, Talbot,

(Sir Eichard), :ciii8, jJcMillan, Tessier,

Casgrain, Farrell, McMullen, Thompson,
Chevrier, Qillmor, Miller, Watson, '

Choquette, J affray. Mitchell, Wilson,

Cloran, King, Montplaisir, Yeo,

Comeau, Kirchhoffer, Poirier, Young.

Prayers.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table :

—

By the Honourable Mr. David:

—

Of Sault Saint Louis Light and Power Company.

QPursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were severally read:

—

Of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company ;
praying for the passing of an

Act authorizing them to increase their capital stock to ten million dollars; and
Of the Canada National Fire Insurance Company ;

praying for the passing of an
Act extending the time limited for obtaining a license from the Minister of Finance.

The Honourable Mr. Beique from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours to whom was referred the Bill (108) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through, the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without
any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing (committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours to whom was referred the Bill (A 2) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to repor^

the same to the Senate without any amendment.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (94) intituled :
" An Act respect-

ing the Western Central Railway Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment, which he was

ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 3, line 42.—Ttike out " tM'O " and insert " three."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was

Ordered, That Rule 24 (o) and (h) be suspended and the said amendment be

agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (PI) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Western Canal Company," reported that they had gone through the

said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments, which

he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 11.—After the second " a " strike out " ship."

Page 2, line 18.—After the first "a" strike out "ship."

Page 2, line 29.—After " (f )
"' insert " for the purpose of its undertaking, and

except at or near Fort Francis."

Page 2, line 30.—For " any " substitute " the said."

Page 2, line 30.—After " canal " insert " or any." '.

Page 3, line 2.—After " channels " insert "
: Provided that the works authorized

by this Act shall not be constructed, maintained or operated so as in the opinion of

the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada to injuriously affect the water power,

lands or works of the Ontario and Minnesota Power Comnany, Limited, at Fort
Francis and within five miles west thereof, as authorized by their charter. The plans,

construction and operation of the works hereby authorized, shall be subject to the

approval and direction of the said Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada."
Page 3, line 3.—After " 9 " insert " subject to the proviso contained in section 8."

Page 5, line 10.—After " thereto " insert the following as clause A :

—

" Clause A.

" Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize or empower the Company
to enter or take or use the public lands of the Province of Ontario for any of the
purposes mentioned in subsection (/) of section 8 hereof without the consent of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David,
it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was ^
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Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Eeturn showing the amounts

paid annually by each of the public Departments to Mr. J. B. Cote, of Quebec, Mer-

chant, from July 1, 1908, to March 31, 1911.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (N 2) intituled: "An
Act for the relief of Violet Jane Dakin."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Which being objected to
y

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (0 2) intituled: "An
Act for the relief of Hugh Samuel Bell."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Eeading of Bill (H2) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Mary Kathleen Crittenden."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by tho Honourable Mr. McMullen.
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

Tt was, on a division, resolved in the affirmatifve.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen.
That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidenco taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Mary Kathleen Critten-

den; praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them,_

with & request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (J 2) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson."

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McLaren.
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

Tesolved in the affirmative, and
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The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the' Senate have passed thisi Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable . Mr.
McLaren.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Pauline Winslow Saunder-

son ; praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them,

with a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Heading of Bill (K 2) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Nellie Bridgland Morrison."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMuUen.
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmatiive.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMuUeni
That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Nellie Bridgland Morri-

son; praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them,

with a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Heading of BiU (L 2) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Frances Whittington Truesdell."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

'It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.
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The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in.

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Frances Whittington,

Truesdell; praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before

them, with a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, tlie same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (15) intituled: "An Act to amend the Canada

Medical Act."

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Legris, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Keport of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
JafFray, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clert, with a

Bill (64) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and White Eiver

Eailway Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Yeo, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Camp-
bell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock, p.m. on Tuesday next.
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Tuesday, 25th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Davis, Lougheed, xloss (Halifax),

Beique, Derbyshire, Macdonald Ross

Boucherville, de DessauUes, (Victoria), (Sir George W.
(C.M.G.), Domville, MacKeen, Roy,

Bowell Douglas, McHugh, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), EUis, McMullen, (Sir Richard),

CartTvright Farrell, Miller, Talbot, ,

(Sir Richard), Gillmor, Mitchell, Tessier,

Casgrain, JafFray, jUontplaisir, Thompson,

Choquette, King, Poirier, Watson,

Cioran, KirchhofFer, Power, Wilson,

Comeau, Landry, Ratz, Yeo,

Costigan, Lavergne, Riley, Young.

David, Legris, Roche,

Prayers.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were severally read:^
Of the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company; praying foi

legislation extending the time for the construction of their already authorized rail-

way and branch line and empowering them to build a further branch line.

Of James Hunter, President and R. B. Bickerdyke, Secretary of the Sault Saint

Louis Light and Power Company, of the City of Montreal; praying for the passing

of an Act extending the time for the completing, of their works.

The Honourable Mr. Talbot presented to the Senate a Bill (P 2) intituled :
" An

Act for the relief of Fanny Mary Healy."

The said Bill was read a first time.
'

The Honourable Mr. Talbot moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire presented to the Senate a Bill (Q2) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Joseph Doust."

The said Bill was read a first time.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.
That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.
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Which heing objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the aflSrmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Ilo-nourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, from the Standing Committee on Divorce, pre-

sented their Twenty-seventh Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and

Tlie same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate^

Committee Room, No. 43,

Tuesd.\y, 25th April, 1911.

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to make their Twenty-seventh Report, as

follows :

—

In the matter of the Petition of William Francis Currie, of the City of Toronto,

in the Province of Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve his marriage

with Mary Ethel Tloy Currie, of the said City of Toronto, and for such further and
other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on. the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the Petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have been

complied with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have hoard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

Petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the 'Committee by the Senate or

received in e^vidence by the Committee.

5. The Committee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the Committee, of a Bill to that eflFect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER,

Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Loug-

heed,

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Wednesday
the 3rd May next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in. the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Carbwriglit presented to the Senate,—Order
in Council published in Canada Gazette April 15, 1911, No^ 358, Revised Regulations

for entry of Surgeons into the Naval Service.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. 56o.)

6026.—23.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mont-
plaisir, it was

Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Ketum showing in as many
columns:—1. The names and surnames of all the ofiScers belonging to the Canadian
Military Contingent which is to be present at the King's Coronation?

2. Their respective age?

3. The rank occupied by them in the Militia and the rank they will occupy in. the

organization of the Contingent?

4. The service to which they belong, namely:—oavaby, artillery, mounted
infantry, infantry, &c. ?

6. The Military division to which they belong (permanent corps, volunteer

Active Militia, reserve corps, or reserve oflScers, retired officers) ?

6. The province from which they have been called?

7. In what service will they be placed (cavalry, artillery, mounted infantry,

infantry, &c., staflE) ?

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (51) intituled :
" An Act respecting,

the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company," was read a third time.
j

With leave of the Senate,

The Honburable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
That the foregoing proceeding be re-coniidered.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.

The Honburable Mr. Watson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
That the said proceeding be rescinded.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was
Resolved in the affirmative.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, secondted by the Honourable Mr.

.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred back to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours for re-consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (108) intituled: "An Act re3,pecting

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (A 2) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (94) intituled: " An Act respecting

the Western Central Railway Company,'' was, as amended, rend a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they

desire theii concurrence.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (15) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Canada Medical Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

, that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Message from the-

House of Commons requesting that the Accounts and Vouchers of the Senate for-

the fiscal year ending March, 1910, be transmitted to that House.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. *

Watson, it was
Resolved, That inasmuch as the accounts and vouchers respecting the expendi-

tures made by the Senate during the fiscal year ending on the thirty-first day of

March, 1910, have been referred to the Committee on Internal Economy and Con-

tingent Accounts under Rule 103, and are now being considered by that Committee,

it is not practicable to furnish them to the House of (Commons as requested by the

Message of the twenty-fourth of January from that House.

Resolved, That inasmuch as the accounts and vouchers in question have been

submitted to a minute and rigid examination by the Auditor General, whose report

thereon is available for reference by all members of the House of Commons, tliere

does not appear to be any public end to be served by furnishing such accounts and
vouchers to that House.

Resolved, That inasmuch as the legislative enactmeuts governing the expenditure

of moneys voted to the two Houses of Parliament have been heretofore interpreted as

giving to each House full control over the sums voted for its purposes, the Senate is

of opinion that the critical examination of the details of disbursements made by

either House of Parliament is, in the interest of the harmonious relations of the

two Houses, best left to the House by whose order payment is made.

Resolved, That notwithstanding this opinion, the Senate, with a view to pro-

moting economy and efficiency in the administration of the business of Parliament, is

prepared to enter into arrangements for the appointment of a joint committee of the

two Houses whose duty it will be to examine into and report on the expenditure of

such Houses.

And; Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be communicated to the House of

Commons by one of the Masters in Chancery, in reply to their Message of the twenty-

fourth of January last.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters

in Chancery to communicate to that House the foregoing resolutions.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and again put

into Committee of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

In the Commiitec.

The following amendments were made to the Bill:

—

Page 5, line 14—After " commissioner " insert " or Secretary."

Page 7, line 12—Strike out the word " Grain."

Page 11, line 18—^Leave out the word " of " and insert " to."

Page 13, line 16—Leave out the word " country."

Page 13, line 32—^Leave out the word "country."

Page 31, line 10—Before the word " The " insert " 3."

Page 32, line 32—Leave out the word "public."

Page 62, line 7—Strike out all the words from " 16,000" to "bushels" in line 9.

Page 64, line 34—Strike out " cononvicted " and insert " convicted."
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In the Committee.

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee, reported that they

had taken the said Bill into consideration and had made some progress therein and

iiad asked leave to sit again to-day.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-day.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Eeport of the

Special Committee appointed to consider and report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of

(Bill Q), " An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be referred to the Committee of the Whole, and
presently to be considered together with the Bill (<3) to which it refers.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Minority Report,

presented by certain members of the Special Committee appointed to consider and

report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of (Bill Q), "An Act respecting Grain."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Darris, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

Orderedi, That the said Eeport be referred to the Committee of the Whole pres-

ently to be considered together with Bill (Q) to wh,ich it refers.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and again put into

a Committee of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain."

Again in the Committee.

Clause 122 was taken into consideration and amended as follows:

—

Page 31, line 36.—Leave out the words " the law " and insert " and rules and
regulations made by the Board."

,

Page 31, line 40.—After the word " law " insert " or rule or regulation."

Page 31, line 41—After the word " Board " insert " provided that in case of such
revocation there may be an appeal to the Governor in Council, but, pending the

hearing thereof the revocation shall continue in force."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The HlonourabOe Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same, with further

amendments, had made some progress thereon, and asked leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit ag;ain on Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the Senate into a Committee of the

Wliole on Bill (M 2) intituled: "An Act to amend the Juvenile Delinquents Act,.

1908."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned Debate
on the Motion for the Second Reading Bill (3) intituled :

" An Act respecting the.

Hours of Labour on Public Workit."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Kailways, Telegraphs and Harbours to BiJl (P 1),

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Western Canal Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Domville, presented to the Senate a Bill (R 2) intituled

:

" An Act respecting certain patents of Munderloh and Company, Limited."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return the

Bill (J 1) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate The Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission

Board," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with certain,

amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk as follows :— ,

Page 4, line 26—Strike out all the words after " Quebec " to the end of the

Clause and insert " shall immediately after the transfer of such property as mentioned
in Clause 11 hereof be repealed."

Page 4, line 29—Strike out "until" and insert "except in. so far as."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Douglas, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was received from the House of Commons to return the Bill (1 1),
" An Act respecting the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec."

(V) An Act respecting a patent of the Goldschmiclt Thermit Company; and I

(A 1) An Act to incorporate The Eestigouche Riparian Association and to

acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the said Bills without any amendment.

A Message was received from the House of Commons to return the Bills (X 1),
An Act for the relief of Mary Jane Beatty, and Bill (B 2), An Act for the relief of

Robert William Logan, and to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the said

Bills without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bills.

(43) An Act respecting a patent of Conduits Company, Limited.

(.50) An Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Company; and

(105) An Act to incorporate the Imperial Steamship Company; and to acquaint

the Senate that they have agreed to the amendments made by the Senate to the said

Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the Hoxise nf Conuiions in the following words:

—

House or Commons..

Monday, 24th April, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to return to that House the Evi-

dence, &c., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom
were referred the Petitions on which the following Bills were founded:

—

Bill No. 163 (Letter X 1 of the Senate) intituled: " An Act for the relief of Mary

Jane Beatty."
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Bill No. 173 (Letter B 2 of the Senate) intituled :
" An Act for the relief of

-Eobert William Logan."
Ordered, That the Olerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest, THOS. B. FLINT,

Clerk of the Commons.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Eichard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 26th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATEIOK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Lougheed, Roche,

Beique, Davis, Macdonald Ross (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, (Victoria), Ross

(C.M.G.), DessauUes, MacKeen, (Sir George W.),
Bowell DomvUle, McHugh, Roy,

(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, MoMillau, Scott

Campbell, Edwards, McMullen, (Sir Richard),

Oartwright Ellis, McSweeney, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, Miller, Tessier,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Mitchell, Thompson,
Chevrier, Jaffray, Montplaisir, Watson,
Choquette, King, Poirier, Wilson,

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Power, Yeo,

Comeau, Landry, Ratz, Young.
Costigan, Lavergne, Riley,

Dandurand, Legris,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (1 2) intituled :

" An Act
to incorporate the Continental Fire Insurance Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 14—After " Company " insert " of Canada."

Page 2, line 23—Take out clause "9" and insert the following:

—

" 9. Except as otherwise provided by this Act the Company shall have all the

powers, privileges and immunities and shall be subject to all the liabilities and pro-

visions in The Insurance Act, 1910, so far as they may be applicable to the Company."
In the Title—After "Company" insert " of Canada."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McHugh, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (E 2) intituled :
" An Act to confer on

the Commissioner of Patents certain powers for the relief of Trussed Concrete Steel

Company of Canada," reported that they had gone through the said Bill and had
directed him to report the same to the Senate without any amendment.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills, to whom was referred the Bill (0 2) intituled: "An Act respecting a

patent of the Boiler Flue Cleanei* and Supply Company, Limited," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill; and bad directed him to report the same
with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would
be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 2Y.—After the third " the " insert " 11th."

Page 1, line 28—Before " 1911 " insert " February."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Eighteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it Is as follows:

—

The SenatEj

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 26th April, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Eighteenth Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petitions and find that the Rules

have been complied with in each case:

—

Of La Sauvogarde Life Insurance Company, a Company incorporated by
Chapter 95, of the Statutes of Quebec

;
praying to be incorporated by the Parliament

of Canada.
Of the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company, a Company

incorporated by the Legislature of the Province of British Columbia; praying to be

declared a work for the general advantage of Canada and giving them power to con-

nect vrith the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway at or near Eagle Laka
Of the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company; praying for

legislation extending the time for the construction of their already authorized rail-

way and branc?: line and empowering them to build a further branch line.

All which is respectfully submitted.,

FINLEY M. YOUNG,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the samv^ do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,
presented their Nineteenth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 26th April, 1911. .

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to- make their

Nineteenth Report.

Your Committee hawe examined the following petitions of the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company ; praying for the passing of an Act authorizing them to

increase their Capital Stock to ten million dollars.

And find that the notice required by Rule 107 (3) has been published in the

Canada Gazette three times.

Also of the Canada National Fire Insurance Company
;
praying for the passing

of an Act extending the time limited for obtaining a license from the Minister of

Finance has been published in the Canada Gazette once.

Your Committee recommend that the Rules in each case be suspended as it will

be competent for the Committees to whom the said Bills will be referred to provide

that no injury to any party shall arise therefrom.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLEY M. YOUNG,

Chairman.

With leave of the Senate.

On. motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and {h) be suspended on so far as they relate to the

said Report.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Riley, presented to the Senate a Bill (S2) intituled: "An
Act respecting the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company."

The said Bill was read a first time;

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

The Honourable Mr. B§ique, presented to the Senate a Bill (T 2) intituled :
" An

Act respecting La Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

. Ordered, That Rules 23/, 24a, 63 and 119, be suspended aud the said Bill be

road a second time presently.

The said Bill was read a second time accordingly.

Oa motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr,

David, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking

and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-sixth Report

of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of Gert-

rude Mary Grantham, together with the evidence taken before the said Conxmittee.
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The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lougheed.

That the said Eeport be adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,
resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (N 2) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Violet Jane Dakin,"

The Honourable Mr. Yotung moved, seconded the Honourable Mr. King,
That the said Bill be now reiad a second time;

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, secondled by the Honourable Mr. King,
That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill (0 2) intituled:,

"An Act for the relief of Hugh Samuel Bell."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, secondied by the Honourable Mr, King,

That the said B|ill be now read a second time;

Wihich: being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. King,

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the First Eeport of the

Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.

The Honourable Mr. Power moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

That the said Report do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Sir George W. Ross in amendment moved, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. CofFey,

That all the words after " Ileport " be struck out and the following be substituted

in lieu thereof :
" be now adopted."

The question of concurrence being put on the said motion in amendment the

same was,

Resolved in the negative.

The question being then put upon the main motion the same was resolved in the

affirmative; and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (64) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the British Columbia and White River Railway Company," was read a second

time.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Yeo, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Camp-
bell, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Kailways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the House of Commons to Bill (J 1) intituled: "An A(Ct to incorporate the

Canadian Baptist Foreign .Mission Board."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Wilson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons to acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments to the said Bill without any
amendment.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the fees paid on the BiU (1 1) , An Act respecting the Baptist Convention
of Ontario and Quebec, and the Bill (J 1)', An Act to incorporate the Canadian Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Board, be refunded to the promoters less the cost of printing and
translation.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the Bill (M2) intituled: "An Act to amend the Juve-

nile Delinquents Act, 1908."

(In the Committee.)

Title read and postponed.

Preamble read and postponed.

Sections 1 and 2 were severally read and agreed to.

It was moved that Clause 3 be added to the said Bill.

Clause S.

3. Subsection 2 -of Section 23 of the said Act is amended by adding after the

words " or a Sub-committee thereof " in the third line the words " if willing to act."

Act."

Subsection 3 of Section 23 of the said Act is amended by adding, after the words
" is in force," in the second line thereof, the words " or no such society willing to act."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, it was resolved in the affirmative.

Preamble again read and agreed to. •
'

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Campbell from the said Committee reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same, with an amend-

ment which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk:

—

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Onlored, That Rule 24 (a) and ih) be suspended and the said amendments be

Bgreed to.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, secoitded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

i<" was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order cf the Day being' read for resuming the further adjourned Debate on

the Motion, of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, " That the Bill (3) intituled :
" An Act'

respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works," be now read a second time.

After debate.

The Honourable Mr. Beique in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Legris,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following

words be added at the end of the question " but that it be read a second time this day
six months."

After further debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Poirier, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derby-
sbir(y it was

Ordered, That further debate on the said motion be adjourned.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration, of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harboura to Bill (P 1)'

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Western Canal Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (U 2)*" intituled
;^

" An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Granthan."
The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson,
That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain presented to the Senate a Bill (V 2) intituled;

" An Act for increasing the capital stock of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation

Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
Ordered, That Rules 23/, 24a), 63 and 119 be suspended in so far as they relate

to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by. the Honourable Mr,

Beique, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time.

The said Bill was read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded, by the Honourable Mr.

Beique, it was
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Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,

Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Honourable Mr. Watson, presented to the Senate a Bill (W 2) intituled:

"An Act respecting the Canada National Fire Insurance Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Oartwright, seconded b,v

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 27th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEEE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Lougheed, Riley,

Beique, David, Macdonald Roche,

Boucherville, de Davi^, (Victoria), Ross (Halifax),

(O.M.G.), Derbyshire, MacKay (Alma), Ross
BoweU DessauUes, MacKeen, (Sir George W

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, jlcHugh, Eoy,
Campbell, Douglas, McMillan, Scott

Oartwright Ellis, McMuUen, (Sir Richard),

(Sir Richard), FarreU, McSweeney, Talbot,

Casgrain, Gillmor, Miller, Tessier,

Ohevrier, Jaffray, Mitchell, Thompson,
Choquette, King, Montplaisir, Watson,

Oloran,

Coffey,

Kirchhoffer, Owens, "Wilson,

Landry, Poirier, Yeo,

C'omeau, Lavergne, Power, Young.

Costigan, Legris, Hfltz,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

praphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the amendment made by the House of

Commons to Bill (0) intituled: "An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway

Company," presented the following Report:

—

Ordered, That it be received and the same was then read by the Clerk, and it is

aa follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, Kg. 8,

Thursday, 2^7th April, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was
leferrcd an amendment made by the House of Commons, to Bill (O), An Act respect-

ing the Western Alberta Railway Company, have in obedience to the Order of Refer-

ence of April 19th, 1911, considered the said amendment, and now beg leave to report

that they have agreed to the same without amendment.
All which is respectfully submitted.

F. L. BEIQTJE,

. ^ Chairman..
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On motion of the Honourable iMr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Mitchell, it was
Ordered, That the said Eeport be taien into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (T 1) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Quebec and Great North Western Railway Company," reported that

they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with

several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be

pleased to receive them. *

Ordered, That the Eeport be liow received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 2.—Take out " thenoe."

Page 4.—Take out the whole of clause " 18."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Cas-

grain, it was
Ordered^ That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Landry, secondied by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
Ordered,, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return of copies of the

instructions issued by the Minister of the Interior to the Commissioner of the North-
west Territories.

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright presimted to the Senate,—A Sup-

plementary Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, for a Return
showing year by year, from July 1, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. De
Courcy, contractor, by each of the Departments of this country.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows :

—

(Yide Sessional Papers, No. 741.)

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk the

following words:

—

House of Commons,

Thursday, 27th April, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to inform their Honours that

tbit House has agreed to their! request to give leave to the Clerk of the Senate to

correct a clerical error in the Bill No. 181 (Letter J 2 of the Senate), intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson," sent down to the House of

Commons, by substituting " 1901 " for " 1910 " in the sixth line of the said Bill.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest,

THOS. Bl FLINT,

Clerk of the Commons.

The Honourable Mr. Domville, presented to the Senate a Bill (X2) intituled:

"An Act to amend The Water Carriage of Goods Act, as regards the delivery of

wood."

The said Bill was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read b second time on Tuesday next.
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The Order of the Day being read for the Third Heading of Bill (N 2) intituled

:

"An Act for the relief of Violet Jaue Dakin."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson.

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson,
That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by on© of the Masters in.

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Violet Jano Dakin
praying for a Bill of Divorce and other papers produced in evidence before them,,

with a request that the s&iae be returned to this House.
,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (0 2) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Hugh Samuel Bell."

The Honourable Mr, Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr, Watson,
That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson.
That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in^

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing
Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Hugh Samuel Bell;^

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, witli

a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (E2) intituled: "An Act to confer

on the Commissioner of Patents certain powers for the relief of Trussed Concrete

Steel Company of Canada, Limited," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate haive passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (M 2) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pasu.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go dovra to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate haive passed this JBill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Pi) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Western Canal Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the atRrmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their con-

currence.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the con-

eidferation of the Twenty-first Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to

xvhom was referred the Petition of Andrew Lome Hamilton, together with the evidence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Choquette, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Kirchhoffer, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (Q2) intituled;

'•'An Act for the relief of Joseph Doust."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, tlie same was, on a division^

resolved in the affirmative, and .;i :

Ordered accordingly. >

Pursuant to tlie Order of the Day, the BiH (R 2)' intituled :
" An Act respeotr

ing certain patents of Munderloh a^id Company," Limited, waa read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Domville,^ seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McHugh, it was '

.

Ordered, That the said BiU be referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and again put into,

a Committee of the Whole on (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain. And on the con-

sideration of the Report of the Special Committee appointed to consider and report

upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain. And also on

the consideration of the Minority Report, presented by certain members of the Special

Committee appointed to consider and report upon claus(3S 122, 123 and 242 of (Bill

iQ), An Act respecting Grain.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and

6026.—24.
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The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee reported that they

had taken the said Bill into consideration, made; some progress therein and asked

leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again on Tuesday next and
that it be the first Order after Third Headings.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (I 2) intituled

:

" An Act to incorporate the CpntinentaJ Fire Insurance Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McMullen, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Mliacellaneous Private Bills to Bill (C 2) intituled:
" An Act respecting a patent of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Mitchell, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbbll, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McHugh, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the further adjourned debate on

. the motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, that the Bill (3) intituled: " An Act
respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works," be now read a second time.

The yeas and niaye being called for iJhey were taken down ae follows :

—

Teas, 20; nays, T.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

Then the Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Lavergne,

That the said Bill be referred to a Special Committee for report thereon, the said

Committee to be composed of the following members, viz. :—The Honourable Messieurs

Power, Lougheed, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Casgrain, Watson, Ellis, Thompson, Baird,

and the mover.

Aiter further debate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Legris, seconded by the Honourable Mr; Mc-
Mullen, it was

Ordered, That further debate be adjourned until Tuesday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(179) intituled: "An Act respecting the Songhees Indian Reserve," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until 2.80 o'clock p.m. to-morrow.
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Friday, 28th April, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATEICK KEKE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Landry, Owens,
Beique, Dandurand, Lavergne, Poirier,

Boucherville, de David, Legiis, Power,
(C.M.G.), Davis, Lougheed, Eatz,

Bowell Derbyshire, Maodonald Eiley,

(Sir Mackenzie), Dessaulles (Victoria), Eoche,

Campbell, Domville, MacKeen, Scott

Cartwright Douglas, McHugh, (Sir Eicl

(Sir Eichard), Edwards, McMillan, Talbot,

Casgrain, Ellis, McMullen, Thompson,
Chevrier, Earrell, McSweeney, Watson,
Choquette, Gillmor, Miller, Wilson,

Cloran,' Jaffray, Mitchell,
. Yeo,

Coffey, King, Montplaisir, Young,
Comeau,

Phayebs.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Eailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred tlie Bill (V 2) intituled :
" An Act to

provide for increasing the Capital Stock of the Eichelieu and Ontario Navigation
Company," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him
to report the same without any amendment.

Then', on motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question (was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved In the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which' they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Eailways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (4) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Eailway Act," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed

him to make the following report:

—

Ordered, That the Eeport be now received, and

That said Eeiwrt was then read by the Clerk, as follows:—

•

The Senate,

COMMlTTEi: EooM. No. 8,

April 28, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Eailways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was
referred the Bill (4 from the House of Commons) intituled: "An Act to amend the

6026.—24i.
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Railway Act," have in obedience to the Order of Reference of March 23, examined
the said Bill and now beg leave tO" report :

—

That the preamble of the Bill has not been proved to their satisfaction and that

the grounds on' which the Committee have arrived at such a conclusion are that the

provisions of the Bill are not practicable and that the passage thereof would not be

in the public interest.

All which is respectfully submitted.

F. L. BEIQUE,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration on Wednesday next.

The Honourable Mr. ThompsoiL, from the Standing Committee on Banking and

Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (T 2) intituled: "An Act respecting La
Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company," reported that they had gone through the said

Tiill. and had directed him to report the same without any amendment.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, second by the Honourable Mr. David,

it was
Ordered, that the Rule, 24 (a) and (h) be suspended in so far as it relates to this

Bill.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, that the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, that the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Apting Chairman, from the Standing Committee

on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (D 2) intituled: "An Act

respeciing the Canada Cement Company, Limited," reported that they bad gone

throug'h the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amend-

ments, wihicli he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive

them.

Ordered, That the report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, lino 8.—^Take out from " Limited " to " create " in line 10 and insert in

its place the following:—" ma3'' by by-law passed or sanctioned by a vote of not less

than two-thirds in value of the subscribed stock of the Company present or represented

at a special general meeting duly called for considering the same."

Page 1, line 21.—Take out "resolution" and substitute ""by-law."

Page 1, line 33.—After " cancelled" insert as pa,ragTapih the following:

—

(h)

Such debenture stock, as and when so issued from time to time shall be allotted at

fiudh price, not less tiha^n par, as the directors shaJl determiue, to the tihen outstandr

ing preference shareholders of the Company pro rata, and any of such allotted deben-

ture stock which is not taken up by a shaiehoUer to whom such allotment has been
made, within two months after sucth notice of swsh allotmeat has been mailed to his

address, or which, he declines to accept, may be allotted tlo all other prefereaice share-

holders willing to exchange their preference stock for such debenture stock pro rata

or to be siold or disposed, of to provide £un.ds toi parohase oiibsfc'aadiing .preference*

fiharee."
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Page 2.—Add the following as clause "4:"—"4. ITothing in this Act shall be

deemed to lessen or impair in any way the rights, as a creditor, of any person who,

at the time of the cancellation and redemption of any such preference stock, is a

creditor of the company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McHugh, it was
Ordered, that the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

Return to an order of the Senate dated 23rd February, 1911, for a statement showing

the number of .gold, silver, and bronze medals, which the Quebec Battlefields Coimnis-

sionl has caused to be struck in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of

the foundation of the City of Quebec, the cost of each of these series of medals, the

names of the persons to whom, or the institutions to which, gold medals, silver medals^

and bronze medals have been given.

Ordered, that the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Tide Sessional Papers, No. 58d.)

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (Q-2) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Joseph Doust."

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The Honourable Mr. Cloran, in amendment, moved, seconded by the Honourable

Mr. Domville,

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following be

added at the end of the question :
—

" but that it be read a third time this day six

months."

After debate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Lougheed, seconded by Sir Mackenzie Bowell,

it was
Ordered, Thafthe said debate on the said motion be adjourned until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (12) intituled: "An Act to incor-

pcrate the Continental Fire Insurance Company of Canada," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

Pursuan!t to the Order of the Day the Bill (C 2) intituled :
" An Act respecting

a patent of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?
,

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (P 2) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of Fanny Mary Healy.''

The Honourable Mr. Talbot moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird,

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.
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The Honourable Mr. Talbot moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird,

That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same iwas, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.'

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (S 2) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company," Tvas read a second
time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Yeo, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours.

With leave of the Senate, '

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded' by the Honourable Mr.
Yeo, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 119 be suspended in so far as they relate to the

said Bill.

The Order of the Day being read for a second reading of the Bill (U2) intituled:
" An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Grantham."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same iwas, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McMullen,
That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

icsolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (W 2) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Canada National Fire Insurance Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking
rnd Commerce.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconaed by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That Rule 24 (a), 63 and 119 be suspended in so far as they relate to

the said Bill.

The Senate according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House oif Commons tc^ Bill (O)' intituledi: " An Act, respecting the

Western AJiberta Railway Company." _
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendmeri.ts be agreed to.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons to acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.
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The House according to Order proceeded to tlie consideration of the amendments
made by the Standing Committee on Railwaiya, Telegraphs aod Harbours to BiU"

(Y 1) intituled: " An Act to inc^)rporat6 the Quebec andl Great North Western Rail-

way Company." '
>

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable 3^.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was'

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next

Theu, on motion of the Right Honlourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Power,

The Senate adjourned urftil Tuesday next at three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 2nd May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATEICK KEEK, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird, • Derbyshire, Legris,

Beith, Dessaulles, Lougheed, xviicy.

Bostock, De Veber, Macdonald Tiophp

Boucherville, de Domville, (Victoria), Boss
(C.M.G.), Douglas, McHugh, (Sir George W.),

Bowell Edwards, McMillan, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Ellis, McMullen, (Sir Richard),
Cartwright Farrell, McSweeney, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Gibson, Miller, Tessier,

Chevrier, Qillmor, Mitchell, Thompson,
CIoran. J affray. Montplaisir, Watson,
Coffey, King, Owens, Wilson,

Comeau, Landry, Poirier, Yeo,

Costigan, Lavergne, Power, Young.
David,

Prayers,

His Honjour the Speaker informed the Senate that ho had received the following

telegram: —
QuKBEC, Que., 29th April, 1911.

Hon. J. K. Kerr^

Speaker of the Senate,

Ottawa.

I regret to inform you of the death of His Honour Sir C. A. P. Pelletier, Lieu-

tenant Governor of Quebec which occurred at three p.m. to-day.

VICTOR PELLETIEE,
Captain A.D.C.

6.26, p.m.

With learye of the Senate.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Lougheed,

That the following named Members of the Senate, to wit, the Honourable
Messieurs De Boucherville, Landry, Dandurand, Casgrain and Tessier be delegated to

rcpreaent the Seinate at the obsequies of t!be late Sir C. A. P. PeUetiesr.

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.
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The Honourable Mr. Lougheed, Acting Chairman, from the Standing Committea
on Divorce, presented their Twenty-eighth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 43,

Tuesday, 2nd May, 1911,

The Committee on Divorce beg leave to malce their Twenty-eighth Report, as

follows :—

•

In the matter of the Petition of George Macliay Sutherland, of the City of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, dentist; praying for the passing of an Act to

dissolve his marriapp with Annie Lee Snow, of the said City of Toronto, and for

such further and other relief as the Senate may seem meet.

1. The Committee have, in obedience to the Rules of the Senate, examined the

notice of application to Parliament, the petition, the evidence of publication of the

notice, the evidence of the service on the Respondent of a copy of the notice, and all

other papers referred with the petition.

2. The Committee find that the requirements of the Rules of the Senate have

been complierl with in all material respects.

3. The Committee have heard and inquired into the matters set forth in the

petition and have taken evidence upon oath touching the right of the Petitioner to

the relief prayed for.

4. The Committee report herewith the testimony of the witnesses examined and
all documents, papers and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate or

received in evidence by the Committee.

5. The Conamittee recommend that a Bill be passed dissolving the Petitioner's

said marriage.

Herewith is submitted a draft, approved by the (committee, of a Bill to that

eflFect.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES A. LOUGHEED,
Acting Chairman.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell.

That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate on Thursday
next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—

A

General Rule and Order of the Exchequer Court of Canada in regard to Seals.

,

Laid before the Senate pursuant to Section 88 of the Exchequer Court Act.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers No. 202.)

The Order if the Day beir|g read for resuming the adjourned Debate on tlie

miotion for the Third Reading Bill (Q 2) intituled: " An Act for the relief of Joseph

Douat."

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,
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That the said Bill together with the Report of the Oomraittee on Divorce refer-

ring to the said Bill, be referred back to the said Committee for reconsideration.

The question of concurrence being- put thereon, the same was, on division, resolved

in the affirmative, and
Ordered acoordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Eeading of Bill (P 2) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of Fanny Mary Healy."

The Honourable Mr. Talbot moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird,

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question! of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to iwhich they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Talbot moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Baird,

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communiicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing Com-
mititee on Divorce, to wTiom was referred the Petition otf Fanny Mary Healy, praying

for a Bill of Divorce and the papeie produc^ed in evidence before them, with a request

that the same be returned to this House.
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered acoordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Heading of Bill (U 2) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Grantham."
The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson,
That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Y 1) intituled :
" Am Act to incor-

porate the Quebec and Great North Western Railway Company," was read a third

time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint thai

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to 'which they desire their concurrence.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and again put into

a Committee of the Whole on Bill (Q) intituled :
" An Act respecting Grain." And

cn the consideration of the Report of the Special Committee appointed to consider

and report upon clause^ 12S, 123 ajid 242 of (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain. And
also on the consiideration oi the Minprity Report, presented by certain members of

the Special Committee appointed to consider and report upon clauses 122, 123 and

242 cf£ (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain.

{In the Committee.)

Section 2 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 2, line 38.—After the word " terminal " insert paragraph (Z) :

—

" (Z) ' Hospital Elevator ' includes every elevator or warehouse situated at a

terminal point which is used for the cleaning or other special treatment of rejected or
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damaged grain aud which is equipped with speciar machinery for that purpose."

Section 20 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 6, line 14.—After "provided" insert the following: "They may malte also,

vith the consent of the Governor in Council, such further rules and regulations as

the Board deem expedient for the government and control of terminal and other eleva-

tors, the licensing and bonding of same, and all other matters in the best initerests of

the grain producers and the Canadian Grain trade."

Section 92 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 19, line 8.—After " 92 " insert " except as provided by Section 123A, in the

case of hospital elevators." .

Section 145 read and amended as follows:

—

Page 33, line 45.—After " an " insert " hospital."

Page 32, line 10.—After "Council" add the following:—
*' Section 123A. There may be such number of hospital elevators as may be

determined from time to time by the Board. Suet elevators shall be situate only at

a terminal point, and shall be governed by such regulations and restrictions as are

imposed by the Board.
" 2. Any such elevator shall be required to take out a license and furnish a bond

in such amount as the Board shall determine.
" 3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Act, but subject

nevertheless to the provisions of subsection 5 of Section 115, grain which is being

shipped out from a hospital elevator shall, at the request of the owner or possessor

thereof, or of his authorized agent be inspected and graded and the grade so arrived

at shall be the grade thereof."

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee reported that they

had taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress thereon and asked

leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow and that it

be the first Order after Third Readings.

The Order of the Day being read for tth© Seldond Rsading of fhej Bill (X 2)

intituled :
' An Act to amend the Water Carriage of Goods Act as regards the

delivery of wood."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the

motion of the Honourable M>. Campbell that Bill (3) intituled: " An Act resipecting

the Hours of Labour oto PuUic Work^," be referred to a Special Committea

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Legris, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Eichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading Bill (179) intituled:

"An Act respecting the Songhees Indian Reserve."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (D 2) intituled: " An
Act respecting The Canada Cement Company, Limited."
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mx.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

A Message was bpought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(45) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Montreal Park and Island Railway Com-

pany," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Meissage was brought f^om the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(104) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Post Office Act," to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourably Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said bill be read a aecond time on "thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(132) intituled: "An Act to correct certain clerical errors in the French version

of the Inland Revenue Act," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk in the follow-

ing words:

—

Friday. 28th April, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that

this House has agreed to their first amendment to the Bill No. 75, An Act respecting

the McClary Manufacturing Company, with an amendment, which is as follows:

—

Line 12.—After " Company " strike out all the words to the end of said amenid-

ment and insert the following instead therefor: "which manufactures or deals in any
goods similar to those manufactured by the Company."

And that it has agreed to the second, third, fourth and fifth of their amendments,
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest, THOS. B. FLINT,
Olerk of the Commons.

On motion of the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the said Message be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with the

Bill (K) intituled: "An Act respecting the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society,"

and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with the following

amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, and they are as follows;

—

Page 1, line 14.—Strike out " in " and insert " up."
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Page 1, line 15.—Strike out " sucb aggregate borrowings " and insert " the aggrs-

gate of such deposit and debentures and debenture stock issued."

Page 1, line 18.—Strike out "borrowings" and insert "deposit and debentures

and debenture stock issued."

On motion) of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable ^Ir

i3fc'MulIen, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Thursday

next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with the BiiJ

(K 1) intituled: "Ah Apt to iaoorporate th© OntiariKJ-Michigan Railway Company,"
and acquaint, the Senate that iheny have passed the said Bill with the foJlowing

aznendmentSj, to wixicli tihey desire tliear conourrenae;

—

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, and they are as follows :

—

Page 2, line 26.—After the word " Chatham " insert at or near the Village of

(,'ourtright."

I'age 3, line 28.—Strike out " who " and insert " which."

Page 3, line 32.—After the word ' Company " insert the following clauses :

—

" 13A. For the purpose of its undertaking and subj<)ct to the provisions of Section

247 of The Railway Act, the Company may acquire, bub mot by expropriation, electric

or other power or energy, which may be transmitted and delivered to any place in the

munieii'iility through which the railway has been constructed, and may receive, tr.nis-

fcrni, transmit, distribute and supply such power or energy in anjy form, and may
dispose of the surplus thereof, and may collect rates and charges therefor; but no such

rate or charge shall be demanded or taken until it has been approved of by the Board
of Eailway Commissioners for Canada, which may also revise such rates and charge?.

i:JB. ^Nothing in this Act, or in The Telegraphs Act, shall authorize the Com-
pany to construct or operate any telegraphs or telephone lines, or any lines for the

pr.rporr of distributing electricity for lighting, heating or motor purposes, or Ji'-po«ing

of surplus power generated by the Company's works and not required for the under-

tiikiiig uf the ( (.mpany, upon, along or across any highway or public place, witbovt

first obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law, of the municipality having jurisdic-

tion over such highway or public place, and upon terms to be agreed on with such

municipality, or to sell, dispose or distribute power or energy within or for use within

tlip Jiniits of any municipality, without the consent, expressed by by-law of sui.ii mml'
cipalif-v."

" 13C. The Securities issued by the Company shall not exceed forty thousand

dollars per mile of its railway, and may be issued only in proportion to the length of

railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

" 13D. In addition to the securities authorized hy Section 130, of this Act, the

directors if previously authorized as prescribed by Section 136 of The Railway Act

may borrow moneys for the acquisition, construction, extension or development of any

such properties, assets or woiks other than the railway, as the Company is authorized

to acquire, construct or operate; and, to provide for the repayment of moneys so

borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stotik, perpetual or terminable, or

other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture stock or other securities shall

not exceed in amount the value of the properties assets or works, inj respect whereof

the issue is made.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Young,

it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration by the Senate

to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (V 1) intituled: " An Act respecting the ALsiek and Yukon Railway Com-

pany," and
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Bill (N 1) intituled : "An Act to incorporate The Pacific and Hudson Bay Rail-

way Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have parsed the said Bills with-

out any amendment.

A Message was received from the House of Commons to return the Bill (94), " An
Act respecting the Western Central Railway Company"; and

Bill (&7), An Acit to prohibit the imp(roper use olf Opium and) other Drugp, and

to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to amendments made by the Senate to

the said Bills without any amendment.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow.
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Wednesday, 3rd May, 1911.

The Members convened were :

—

The Honourable JAMES KIKKPATRIOK: KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,-

Beith,

Bostock,

Boucherville, de

(O.M.G.),

Bowell

(Sir Mackenzie),

Cartwright

(Sir Richard),

Chevrier,

Oloran)

Coffey,

Comeau,
Costigan,

Pbayebs.

David,

Derbyshire,

DessauUes,

De Veber,

Domville,

Douglas,

Edwards,

Ellis,

Farrell,

Gibson,

Qillmor,

Jaffray.

King,
Landry,

Lavergne,

Legris,

Lougheed,

Macdonald
(Victoria),

MacKay (Alma),

McHugh,
McMillan,

McMullen,

McSweeney,
Miller,

Mitoijell,

Montplaisir,

Owens,
Poirier,

Power,

Eatz,

Riley,

Robertson,

Roche,

Ross
(Sir George W.),

Scott

(Sir Richard),

Talbot,

Tessier,

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Yeo,
Young.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Twentieth Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

'
. Committee Room, No. 8,

"

Wednesday, 8rd May, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Twentieth Report;

Your Committee have examined the following petition and find that the Rules
haive been complied with in this case:

—

Of James Hunter, President and R. B. Bickerdyke, Secretary of the Sault Saint

Louis Light and Power Company, of the City of Montreal; praying for legislation

extending the time for the completion of their propos(}d works.

All which is respectfully submitted.

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
r. 'Chairman.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.
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The Honourable Mr. Coffey, ivom the Joint Committee of both Houses of Par-

liament, presented their Third Keport.

Ordered, That it be received, and

The same was then read by the Clerk, and it is as follows:—

Committee Room^ May 2nd, 1911.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament heg leave

to present the following as their Third Eeport:—
• The Committee examined the following documents and recommend that they be

not printed:

—

5Qn. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, showing:

—

1. How many Canadians have been accepted as members of the Canadian Navy.
2. What are the names and former residences of those who have been accepted.

581. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 24th February, 1911, calling for

a copy of the last Report made to the Government by the Members of the Quebec
Battlefields Commission.

58c. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 12th January, 1911, for copies of

all Orders in Council relating to the appointment of members of thq "National

Battlefields Commission" of the Province of Quebec, as well as a statement showing

the sums received by the said Commission, the sources whence received, the interest

thereon, the expenses incurred, the nature of such expenses,. distinguishing what has

been paid for the acquisition of lands, the balance in hand, and the approximate cost,

with the nature of the expenses to be incurred to attain the end which the Commissiou

has proposed for itself.

59e. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency th'e Gov-

ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and

resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

mil similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any Member thereof, concemingr

Reciprocity with the TJniteki States, since the 1st January, 1910.

69/. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and

resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and eorporationa,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any Member thereof, concerninff

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59c?. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals. Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning
Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59h. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also,- of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, IfilO.
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5di. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59;. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals. Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or .unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59/1;. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

591. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of the- 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and

resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

59™. Further Supplementary Return to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of the 7th December, 1910, for a copy of all Petitions, memorials and
resolutions from individuals, Boards of Trade or other bodies and corporations,

favouring or asking for a treaty of Reciprocity with the United States; and also, of

all similar documents protesting against or unfavourable to the same, and a copy of

all correspondence had with the Government, or any member thereof, concerning

Reciprocity with the United States, since the 1st January, 1910.

74a. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, showing year

by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the Montreal Herald,

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

74i). Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for a State-

ment showing, year by year, from the 1st July, 1896, up to this date, the sums of

money paid to the newspaper, Le Boleil, by each of the different Departments of the

Government of this country.

74c. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 25th January, 1911, for a Statement

showing, year by year, the sums of money paid the newspaper La Vigie, of Quebec,

by each of the different Departments of the Government of this country from the

founding of that newspaper up to this date.

74:d. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, showing, year

by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amount paid La Patrie, of Montreal,

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

74e. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 1st February, 1911, showing year

by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to La Presse, of Montreal,

by the several Departments of the Government of this country.

6026.—25,
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74/. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, showing, year

by year, from the 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to the paper Le Canada,

of Montreal, by each of the Departments of the Government of this country.

745". Return to an Order of the Senate dated the 31st January, 1911, showing

year by year,, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amoimts paid to the Martineau

:Company by the several Departments of the country.

74^. Return to an Order of the Senate dated the 31st January, 1911, showing

year by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. Jean Drolet,

of Quebec, by the several Departments of the country.

74t. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 3rd February, 1911, showing, year

by year, from 1st July, 1896, to this date, the sums of money paid to O. Picard and

Sons, of Quebec, by the different Departments of the Government of this country.

74/. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th January, 1911, showing, year

by year, from 1st July, 1896, up to date, the amounts paid to Mr. De C'ourcy, con-

tractor, by each of the Departments of this country.

74/<;. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd February, 1911, showing:

—

1. All sums of money paid by the Government since 31st March last to Le Canada

newspaper of Montreal or the publishers of the same respectively, for advertising or

printing, for lithographing or other work; and directly or indirectly for copies of

the newspaper.

2. Is the said newspaper executing any work of any kind for the Government
at present.

3. Have tenders been called publicly for any of the work done by said newspaper
for the Government during the past year.

77Z. Return to an Order of the 'Senate dated 18th January,- 1911, showing :

—

A. As relates to the main line of the Transcontinental:—
1. The respective length in miles of each of the divisions of the Transcontinental,

named Division A, Division B, &c., from Moncton to Winnipeg, and specifying in

which Province each of the divisions is located.

2. The estimated cost, at the outset, of the construction of the road in each divi-

sion.

3. The actual price paid, on the 15th January instant, for the building of the

line, sidings, bridges and other necessary worics in each division,

4. The approximate cost in each division of the Transcontinental, of what remains

to be constructed for the completion of the road.

B. As relates to the branch lines of the Transcontinental:—
1. The respective length of each of the said branch lines, specifying the district

and the province within which the said branch lines are located.

2. The estimated cost, at the start, of the construction of each of the said branch

Hues.

3. The actual cost up to the 15th January instant, of the construction of said

branch lines.

4. The probable cost of the works to be executed on each of the said branch lines.

5. The indication of the special section of the Act under which each branch line

hag been constructed.

6. The mention of all other branch lines proposed to be constructed by the Trans-

continental Railway Commission or the Government,, showing the length and prob-

able cost thereof.

77m. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd February, 1911, showing;

—

1. What contracts outside of those numbered 1 to 21, inclusive, have been let for

construction on the Transcontinental Railway at Winnipeg and St. Boniface of

bridges, station buildings, freight houses, sheds, engine houses, turn tables, water

tanks, section houses, workshops or other buildings, erections, structures or plant.
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2. Were these contracts all let after advertisement and upon tender.

3. What is the cost or estimated cost according to schedule or bulk tender in

each case, and who is the contractor in each case.

4. Were tenders asked for both by schedule and on bulk tender basis, on which
system was the contract awarded and for what reason in each case.

5. What alterations have been made in any of the works since letting of con-

tract, and at what increased or decreased cost.

77n. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 6th March, 1911, for a copy of the

Report of the engineers who investigated overelassification, overbreak, or other alleged

over allowances on progress or final estimate, on the Eastern Division of the Trans-

continental Eailway, the evidence taken, or other data collected, and of all letters,

instructions, agreements, plans, drawings, photographs, memoranda and writings sent,

given, had or used in connection with said investigation, not already brought down,

together with a reference to the previous return where papers are already down ;
also,

a copy of the previous report made by Messieurs Schreiber, Kelligher and Lumsden
immediately before Mr. Lumsden's resignation.

77o. Return to an Order of the House of the 13th March, 1911, prepared upon
the lines of Sessional Papers No. 46i of the 26th April, 1909, relating to the Eastern

Division of the Transcontinental Railway, showing the actual expenditure upon each

of the scheduled Items upon each of the 21 contracts for construction of this Division,

down to the estimate made upon each contract, and the estimated quantity of work

to be done and material to be furnished as to each of these items, and the estimated

cost to complete the contract in each case.

77p. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 23rd March, 1911, for a copy of

the Order in Council dated 23rd .Tune, 1910, transferring from the Government to

the National Transcontinental Railway Commission the spur line between the Quebec

Bridge and the City of the same name.
86a. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th January, 1911, for a copy of

all Instructions or communications from the Department of Public Works or any

officer thereof, or the Minister of Public Works, to the Chief Architect, or any other

Architect, with respect to the preparation of plans for the construction of a Post

Office building at Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, and all other Post Office buildings or public

buildings to be used wholly or In part by the Post Office Department, for which votes

have been passed during the period from 1st January, 1908, to 31st December, 1910.

87d, Return to an Order of the Senate dated 9th March, 1911, of copy of the

Contract entered into between the Bank of Montreal and the People's Bank of Hali-

fax, in 1905, in connection with financial situation and with the obligations of the

firm of Carrier and Laine, a copy of which contract was handed over to the Govern-

ment at the time of the financial transactions concluded between the Bank of Montreal

and the Government in 1909.

91a. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing the

Names of all persons who have been fined for breach of Fishery Regulations in the

Coast waters of Prince Edward Island since the year 1900, up to this date, together

with a statement of the penalties inflicted, moneys collected, and fines or portions

thereof remitted, in each case; and for a copy of all Instructions issued, reports,

correspondence and documents relating in any manner thereto.

935. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a summary

Report on the state of the dredging works executed in the River Des Prairies up to

the present time, making specially known the length, depth and width, of the canal

dredged un to date, and the amount expended on this work.

93c. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, showing:—

1. A copy of the report of the engineer who made the survey and estimate of the

iPack River or Riviere des Prairies, between the Eastern end of the Island of Montreal

6026.—26j
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and the Lake of Two Mountains, in the Province of Quebec, in view of the dredging

and deepening of eald river.

2. Details of work and expenditure to date in connection with the said work.

3. Estimate of cost of work remaining to be done and especially of the part

between Bourde a Plouffe and the Lake of Two Mountains.

QZdX Koturn to an Order of the House of the 11th January, 1911, showing during

the seasons 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910, what amounts were paid to

Messieurs. Dussault & Lemieux, Dredging Contractors, for work done by the Inter-

national, the Government Dredge, leased to the said contractors, as far as the same

can bo ascertained.

98i. Return to an Order of the House of the 1st February, 1911, for a copy of

all Leases, agreements and contracts made with any person, persons, company or cor-

porntion, granting by way of lease or otherwise any water-powers on or along the

Trent Valley Canal; together with any correspondence in connection with same.

98e. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 23rd

'January, 1911, for a copy of all Correspondence concerning the lease or alienation

of the Beauharnois Canal, of all reports called for by the Government and made con-

cerning the said alienation by experts, officers of the Departments or others, of all

Orders in Council respecting said alienation and of the deed or deeds between the

CrouTi and the concessionnaires embodying the said lease or alienation and respecting

al.so any transfers of their rights and privileges by the original grantees.

103a. Return to an Order of the House of the 13th February, 1911, showing the

Names and addresses of all Sessional employees of the House of Commons, beginning

with the Session immediately subsequent to the elections of 1896, and for each year

succeeding, to and including the present Session, their duties in each case, their home
addresses, their salaries, their transfers in each and every case to either other appoint-

ments of the Sessional staff or to permanent employment in any Department, the

dates of each such appointment or transfer, upon whose recommendation each such

appointment was made, their dismissals, if any, and the reasons therefor.

109c. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, showing
respectively, the total trade, the imports, the exports for each year from 1846 to 1876,

both inclusive, between the British North American possessions, except Newfound-
land, and the United Kingdom, the United States of America, and other countries

respectively.

125a. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for a copy

of the Order in Council, dated I7th August, 1908, authorizing the transfer to the

•Govenunent of the Quebec Bridge, and of all the assets, franchises and privileges

then the property of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company.
128a. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January,

1911, showing the Date of incorporation, a copy of the Act of Incorporation, and any
subsequent amendments thereto, all petitions, correspondence, applications and other

papers for data asking for or relating to the grant of subsidy thereto, a copy of all

contracts for construction, the subsidies granted and the several payments of the

same, the dates of payment and the persons to whom cheques were issued therefor,

a copy of engineer's reports and certificates on which payment was authorized in each
case, the number of miles completed, the number now being operated, the number of

miles still to be finished, tho total cost to date and the estimated cost of completion,

and the present condition of the road, in the case of the Atlantic, Quebec and Western
Railway Company, the Quebec and Oriental R. R. Company and the new Canadian
^Company; also, the shareholders, directors and oificers of each of these companies,
the capital subscribed and paid up by each subscriber, the amounts paid out each
year to directors and officers as fees and salaries, the amount paid for promotion or
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other expenses, in detail, for each of the above companies. In the case of any mile-

age operated, the yearly revenus and working expenses.

128&. Further Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd

January, 1911, showing the Date of incorporation, a copy of the Act of Incorporation,

and any subsecjuent amendments thereto, all petitions, correspondence, applications

and other papers or data asking for or relating to the grant of subsidy thereto, a copy

of all contracts for construction, the subsidies granted and the several payments of

the same, the dates of payment and the persons to whom cheques were issued thei-efor;

a copy of engineer's reports and certificates on which payment was authorized in each

case, the number of miles completed, the number now being operated, the number of

miles still to be finished, the total cost to date and the estimated cost of completion,

and the present condition of the road, in the case of the Atlantic, Quebec and Western

Railway Company, the Quebec and Oriental R. R. Company and the new Canadian

Company; also, the shareholders, directors and officers of each of these companies,

the capital subscribed and paid up by each subscriber, the amounts paid out each year

to directors and officers as fees and salaries; the amount paid for promotion or other

expenses, in detail, for each of the above companies. In the case of any 'mileage

operated, the yearly revenues and working expenses.

131a. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 10th February, 1911, showing in as

many distinct columns, for the last five years, with an additional column containing

the average thereof:

—

I. The quantity and value of each of the following products:

—

1. Live stock.

2. Pork and bacon.

3. Potatoes.

4. Eggs.

5. Butter.

6. Cheese.

7. Maple sugar.

8. Fruit.

9. Garden products. .

10. Hay.
11. Wheat.

12. Flour.

13. Oats.

: 14. Other natural products.

15. Agricultural Implements.

Of Canadian origin exported to:

—

(a) the United States;

(b) the English market;

(c) other countries.

n. The quantity and quality of the same articles, together with the amount of

duty collected on each of them for consumption and imported from :

—

(a) the United States;

(h) the British Isles;

(c) other countries.

137a. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 5th

December, 1910:

—

1. Showing the contract between the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company and

M. P. Davis, dated 27th July, 1903, providing for the construction of the lines of

railway connecting the Quebec Bridge with the City of Quebec and with certain other

railways, the tender upon which the contract was based, and the estimated cost at the

time of the contract based upon scheduled quantities and prices.
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^. The agreement transferring this undertaking to the Government, and of all

^correspondence and documents in connection therewith and of the Order in Council
of 16th February, 1909, transferring it to the Commissioners of the Transcontinental

Jlailway.
'

3. And stating the mileage of the lines of railway embraced in this contract.

4. The simis paid on account by the Quebec Bridge and ^Railway Company, and

the purposes for which it was paid.

5. The amount owing or claimed by the contractor for work done or material

supplied up to the time the undertaking was taken over by the Government, and the

date of taking it over, the amount paid or undertaken to be paid by the Government

to the Company or its Members, the estimated amount at that time required to com-

plete the work, the amount the Government or Commissioners have since paid and

the estimated amount yet to be paid.

6. And setting forth the reasons for taking the undertaking out of the hands of

the Bridge and Kailway Company and for transferring it to the Commissioners.

7. Any other sums paid, allowed or assumed for or on account of this Company
or its members, and the account on which paid, allowed or assumed.

137b. Ketum to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 6th

March, 1911, for a copy of the Order in Council appointing, or providing for the

appointment of, the engineers to prepare and determine upon plans and specifications,

and superintend the construction of the Quebec Bridge, and of all instructions, cor-

respondence, writings and documents, in connection with these appointments, includ-

ing the two engineers; and also, a copy of any subsequent Orders in Council, or any

instructions, correspondence, &c., relating to the refusal of any of the engineers to

act, or continue in office, or the retirement, or substitutions of engineers.

137c. Return to an Order of the House of the 10th April, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence between the Department of Labour and various labour organizations,

or their officers, in connection with the Quebec Bridge.

lZ7d. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 24th November, 1910, for a copy
of all correspondence between the Government, some of its Members or employees,

and the engineers appointed to prepare the plans of the new Bridge to replace the

one which collapsed at Quebec in the year 1907.

154- Return to an Order of the House of the 30th January, 1911, showing the

total amount of money that has been expended on the Seybold building for alterations

and repairs, or in installation of elevators, heating apparatus or other fixtures, by the

(Government during the term of the present lease, and also under the former lease,

when used for census purposes.

2. The particulars of expenditures and to whom were the several amounts paid.

157a. Partial Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of

the 8th February, 1911, for a copy of all Correspondence, memoranda, reports,

memorials, plans, Orders in Council, treaties, conventions, agreements, documents
and papers of every kind, touching any proposal or Bill to erect dams or other similar

works across the River -St. Lawrence, or part of the said river, at or near the Long
Sault, or in the vicinity thereof; including all statutes of the State of New York and
the United States of America relating thereto, and all Bills now before the Congress
of the United States of America touching the same, and all the proceedings upon all

such Statutes and Bills.

158. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th February, 1911, giving the
Names of all persons receiving Fishery Bounties, and the amount received by each,
at each of the following ports :—Bauline, Little Lorraine, Main-a-Dieu and Scaterie,
in the County of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

159. Return to an Order of the House of the 20th January, 1911, for a copy of
all Reports, correspondence and documents, not already brought down, including
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report of survey made in 1909 of the harbour of Oape John and Tatamagouche Bay,
in the counties of Pictou and Colchester, in the Province of Nova Scotia, relating

to the route of the winter steamers between Prince Edward Island and the Mainland
of Canada, and suggesting or recommending a change or changes on such route, and
an increase in the number of trips daily of such winter steamers; also, a copy of all

similar papers, not already brought down, relating to the route of the summer mail

steamers between Charlottetown and the Mainland of Canada, and suggesting a

change in that route, and an increase in the number of trips daily; and also, with
regard to connecting such suggested route with a point on the Intercolonial Eailway

;

also for a copy of all similar papers, if any, relating to or suggesting the route between
Cape Traverse in Prince Edward Island and Cape Tormentine in the Mainland, as a

route for the winter and summer steamer; also, for a copy of all reports, papers and
correspondence relating to additional or improved aids to navigation of the Harbour
of Charlottetown and entrance thereto and in Tatamagouche Bay and harbour.

160. Ketum to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 20th

February, 1911, for a copy of all Correspondence, recommendations. Orders in Council,

or other documents relating to the case of K. E. Curran, a railway, mail clerk, who
was fatally injured in an accident at Owen Sound, on the 29th May, 1908, and with

regard to which application was made for a compassionate grant or allowance to his

heirs or family.

161. Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of the 27th

February, 1911, for a copy of all Orders in Council, reports, correspondence, docu-

ments and papers touching the dismissal of the sub-collector of Customs at Mahone
Bay, Nova Scotia.

162. Return to an Order of the House of the 20th. February, 1911, showing:

—

1. The nature of the subsidy which has been granted to the Vancouver Dry Dock

Company.
2, The nature of payment of interest or of a guarantee of such subsidy.

163. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th March, 1911, for a copy of all

Papers, reports of appraiser, letters and correspondence relating to the appraising

and passing the Customs of the vessel Wanda, owned by one William R. Travers,

Toronto, on the 20th October, 1909.

164. Statement of the affairs of the British Canadian Loan and Investment

iCompany, (Limited), for the year ended 31st December, 1910.

Also, a list of the shareholders on 31st December, 1910, in accordance with Chap-

ter 57 of 39 Victoria.

165. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, showing:—

1. How many Fisheries Officers have been appointed in connection with the

Ontario Fisheries service within the last year.

2. What are their names, their rank, and the limits territorially of the juris-

diction of each.

3. What is the salary of each, and what is the length of time or duration of such

appointments.

4. Do the duties of these officers in any, and in what cases duplicate the services

of similar officers appointed by the Ontario Legislature.

5. Has anything been done, and what, to prevent the duplication of this service.

6. What is the total revenue derived during the years 1909 and 1910 from

fisheries for the Province of Ontario, and what was the total expenditure.

7. What will be the total expenditure for the year 1911.

8. Is any, and what, system followed in making appointments to this service as

\o fiffi.ClGTlCy»

165a. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th February, 1911, showing how

many wardens for the protection of Fisheries were appointed in the County oi
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Victoria, Nova Scotia, between July and December in the years 1906, 1907, 1909 and
1910.

2. Their names, length of service and amount paid to each.

166. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

all Correspondence between the Post Office Department and any of its officials ol*

other persons, relative to making an allowance for the transportation of Letter Car-

riers on the tramway system in New Westminster.

167. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 23rd February, 1911, for a copy
of all the Documents relating to the case of cholera reported in November last as to

the Russian Said Godlieb, to the quarantining of this person, and to his detention

until this date on Grosse Isle, with a history of the case, day by day, up to this date.

168. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, for a State-

ment of the number of divorces granted by the Parliament of Canada since 1894 to

1910 inclusive, together with the number of divorces granted by each of the courts of

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia; also,

the population of each of those Provinces according to census of 1901; and the

aggregate population of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the Northwest Territories

according to census in 1901.

169. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 17th February, 1911, showing th&

correspondence exchanged, the report made by the Captain and the log kept by him
relating to the trip just made by the steamer Montcalm ia the lower St. Lawrence,

the island of Anticosti and to the Baie des Sept Isles, &c.

170. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 10th March, 1911, for a 'Statement

showing :

—

1. Who are among the judges of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec,

those whose place of residence is fixed by the Commission appointing them, and what

is, for each of these judges, the place so fixed.

2. Who are the judges whose place of residence has been fixed or changed by

Order in Council, and what is for each of these judges, the place of residence now
fixed.

3. Who are the judges whftse place of residence has never been fixed, neither in

the Commission nor by any subsequent Order in Council, and what is the judiciary

district to which they were appointed.

171. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th January, 1911, for a copy of

all Advertisements, letters, contracts, complaints, reports of inspectors and other cor-

respondence regarding mail routes Trout Creek to Loring and Powassan to Nipissing

or Restoule.

172. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing what
Ministers of the Crown were abroad in 1908, 1909, and 1910, on public business and
on what business; what expenses were incurred by each while engaged on public

business; what persons, if any, accompanied each Minister on public business whose
expenses were paid by the Government, and the amount of such person's expenses.

173. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, showing the
value, respectively, of the following products of the country, by Provinces, during the
years 1909 and 1910, agricultural products of all kinds, including field products of
every kind, fruit, vegetables, live stock, &c., dairy products, &c. ; timber of all kinds;
minerals of all kinds; fish of all kinds; and manufactured goods of all kinds.

175. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing what
amount has been paid by the Government during the last fiscal year for Cab hire and
Street Railway fares in the City of Ottawa for the following persons, with the names
and the amounts in each case: Ministers of the Crovra; Speaker of the Senate and
House of Commons; Civil Servants of all grades from Deputy Ministers down; all

other persons employed in any Government work or other service.
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175a. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing
what amount has been paid by the Government during the last fiscal year for travel-

ling expenses with the names and the expenditure in each case, under the following

heads, viz.: Railway, Steamship, and other lines of transportation; Private Oars;

Pullman Oars; tips to Waiters; Meals and Hotel expenses; for the following persons:

Ministers of the Orown; Civil Servants of all grades; iDimigration agents; and other

persons employed by the Government on any special or other work.

177. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 20th February, 1911, for a copy of

the Application by or on behalf of the Glace Bay Bait v^ssociation, Glace Bay, Nova
Scotia, for moneys in connection with the Oold Storage building for the storage of

Bait, at Glace Bay; also, a copy of all correspondence between the said- Bait Associa-

tion or anyone on its behalf, and the Government, any Department of the Govern-

ment, or anyone on behalf of the Government, or any of its Departments.

177a. Return to an Order of the House of the 3rd April, 1911, for a copy of all

the Correspondence in connection with the building of the bait freezers at Louisburg

and Lingan in the Riding of South Cape Breton.

178. Eeturn to an Address of the Senate dated 8th March, 1911, for a copy of

the Complaint made by the Commandant of the 61st Regiment against the Command-
ant of the Yth Military District, of the reply of the latter and of all correspondence

on the subject between the authorities at Ottawa and those at Quebec and Montreal,

together with a copy of the Eeport of the Inspector General respecting the case.

179. Return to an Order of the House of the 16th March, 1911, showing the

average prices of butter and of eggs in London, England, for the past five years in

comparison with the prices, respectively in Eastern Provinces, in Montreal, in

Toronto, in Minneapolis, in Chicago, in Detroit, in Buffalo, in Boston and in New
York.

179a. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd March, 1911, showing the

quantity and value of butter, eggs, poultry, chilled or frozen meat, bacon, lard, apples,

vegetables, wheat, barley, cattle, horses and potatoes imported into Canada during the

six months ending Ist March, 1911, the countries from which the same were imported

and the duty collected thereon.

180. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th November, 1910, showing the

total payments made by the Government to the Eclipse Manufacturing Company,
Limited, for year 1909-10, and how these contracts were let; the total payments made
by the Government to the Office Specialty Manufacturing Company, Limited, for

year 1909-10, and how these contracts were let; the total payments made by the Gov-

ernment to Messieurs Aheam & Soper for the year 1909-10, and how these contracts

were let.

181. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for a copy

of all Orders in Council and of all orders issued by the Minister of the Interior

giving, from time to time, to the Commissioner for the Northwest Territories, since

his appointment as such, the instructions which he is to follow in the exercise of

his executive in so far as concerns the Government of the Northwest Territories.

182. Return to an order of the Senate dated 16th March, 1911, for a copy of all

Oorrespondence relating to the stranding in August, 1910, of the ship Manchester

Engineer, near the Strait of Belle Isle, and of the investigation held with reference

thereto at Quebec during the month of September or October last.

183. Return to an Order of the House of the 15th February, 1911, showing all

Communications, telegrams, letters, petitions or plans relating to the rifle range at

Bear River, Nova Scotia, received since January, 1909.

2. From whom received and upon what dates respectively.

184. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th December, 1910, showing what

total amount has been annually expended in each Province since 1880 by the Depart-
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ment of Public Works for Harbours and Eivers, together with the annual totals of

said expenditure for the whole of Canada; also, that the Department of Public Works

prepare and lay upon the Table of this House with this Eeturn a map for each Prov-

ince, showing the location of all wharves, piers, breakwaters, &c., constructed or pur-

chased by the Federal Government, and presently owned by the Dominion of Canada.

185. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 22nd February, 1911, for:—

1. Copies of all papers relating to the appointment of Martin Dickie to the Com-

mand of the 76th Regiment of the Counties of Colchester and Hants,

2. Copies of all papers relating to the recommendation of Major J. L. Barnhill

by Lieutenant General Drury and others to the command of the said regiment.

3. Copies of all documents relating in any way to the reasons or causes why the

said Major Barnhill as the senior officer of said regiment should not have been

appointed to the command of the same.

4. Copies of all correspondence and other papers and docvunents relating to the

recent reorganization of the 78th Colchester, Hants and Pictou Regiment of "High-

landers."

186. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th March, 1911, showing the

Mileage of Railways owned, controlled or operated in the United States by the Grand

Trunk, the Canadian Pacific and other Canadian Railway Companies.

2. Also the Mileage of Railways ovmed, controlled or operated by the United

States Railway Corporations in Canada.

187. Return to an Order of the House of the 3rd April, 1911, for a copy of all

Correspondence, declarations, telegrams, mailing lists, and other documents relating

to an application asking for the granting of Statutory Postal privileges to a news-

paper published at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, called the Guyshorough Times.

188. Return to an Order of the House of the 23rd January, 1911, for a copy of

all Memorials, reports, correspondence and documents in the possession of the Govern-

ment, not already brought down, relating to a survey of a route for a tunnel under

the Straits of Northumberland between the Province of Prince Edward Island and

the Mainland of Canada, and also, relating to the construction of such tunnel.

189. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, for a copy of

all Enactments, regulations, documents, papers and information of every kind setting

forth or showing the systems or method by which the Census is taken in the United

Kingdom, the British Dominions and foreign countries, respectively; awd showing

in what respect, if any, the principal system or method adopted in the United King-

dom, the British Dominions, and foreign countries differs from that proposed for the

approaching Census in Canada.

190. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th February, 1911, showing:

—

1. How many employees were connected with the Printing Bureau in 1896.

2. The names of those employees connected with the Printing Bureau who were

dismissed between 1896 and 1911, and the date of dismissal and the cause in each

ease.

3. The names of those employees, who resigned or died between the years 1896

and 1911, and the date of resignation or death in each case.

4. The names of those who have been appointed to positions in cJnneclion with

the Printing Bureau between 1896 and 1911, and the date of appointment in each

ease.

191. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 17th January, 1911, for a oopy of

the Agreements concludecT between the Government and the former proprietor of the

Stadacona Farm at St. Felix du Cap Rouge, with reference to the purchase of the

said farm, and of operating the same in the future as an experimental farm, and of

all correspondence on these two matters.
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The Committee recommend that the books containing the lists of names of Sena-

tors and Members of the House of Commons, together with lists of Committees, be

hereafter bound in one volume, and that they contain the Electoral and Senatorial

Districts represented, the Post Office addresses, and Electoral and Senatorial Districts

separately, in alphabetical order.

All which is respectfully submitted.

THOMAS OOFFET,
, Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr, Coffey, seoonded by the Honourable Mr. Dom-
ville, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Gibson, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was referred the Bill (W2) intituled: "An Act respecting The
Canada National Fire Insurance Company," reported that they had gone through

the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the Senate without any
amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Watson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Toung, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. David, presented to the Senate a Bill (T 2) intituled : " An
Act respecting the Sault St. Louis Light and Power Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That Eules 23/, 24a, 63 and 119, be suspended and the said Bill be
read a second time presently.

The said Bill was read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Conmaittee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, presented to the Senate a Bill (Z 2) intituled:

"An Act respecting the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company."
The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Owens, it was

Ordered, That Rules 23/, 24a, 63 and 119, be suspended and the said Bill be
read a second time presently.

The said Bill was read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Owens, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.
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The Order of the Day being read for the Third Beading of Bill (U 2) intituled:—"An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Grantham."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson.

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Watson.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of Gertrude Mary
Grantham ; pra^yiing for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produiced in evidence before

them, with a request that the same te r'6t(uxiied to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and again put into

a Committee of the Whole on (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain. And on the con-

sideration of the Report of the Special Committee appointed to consider and report

upon clauses 1'22, 123 and 242 of (Bill Q), An Act respecting Grain. And also on

the consideration of the Minority Report, presented by certain members of the Special

Committee appointed to consider and report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of (Bill

Q), An Act respecting Grain.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee reported that they

h^d taken the said BiU into consideration, made some progress thereon and asked
leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-seventh
Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

William Francis Currie, together with the evidence taken before the said Committee.
The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yoimg.
That the said Report be adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the
consideration of the Twenty-first Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to
whom was referred the Petition of Andrew Lome Hamilton, together with the evi-
dence,
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Edwards, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Wednesday the tenth instant.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the

Standing Committee on Eailways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was referred

(Bill 4) intituled: " An Act to amend the Eailway Act."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order ai. the Day being read for the Se/cond Reading of Bill (X 2) intituled

:

" An Act to amend the Water Carriage of Goods Act asi regards the delivery of wood."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McSweeney, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lavergne, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Baiiking and Commeroa to Bill (D 2) intituled:

" An Act respecting The Canada Cement Company, Limited."
i

On motion of the Honourable Mr. McSweeney, seconded by the Honouriable Mr.

La/vergne, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow. -

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the House of Commons to the amendments made by the Senate to Bill (75),

intituled :
" An Act reapecting the Mcdary Manufactuiring Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Sir

George W. Eoss, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

Ordered, That a Message be sent to the House of Commons to acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendment, made to the amendments
made by the Senate to the said Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the House of Oommons to Bill (R 1) iatituledl:- "An Act to inoorporate Thq
Ontario-Michigan Eailway Company." .

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMuUen, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 4th May, 1911.

The Members convened were ;

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Beith,

Bolduc,

Bostock,

Boucherville, de

(C.M.G.),

Bowel]

(Sir Mackenzie),

Cartwright

(Sir Richard),

Casgrain,

Chevrier,

Cloran,

Coffey,

Comeau,

Pbaters.

Costigan,

Dandurand,
David,

Derbyshire,

"Jessaulles,

-Ue Veber,

Domville,

Douglas,

Edwards,
rsuis,

"JTarrell,

Gibson,

Gillmor,

•Taffray,

King,

Landry,

Lavergne,

Legris,

Lougheed,

Macdouald
(Victoria),

MacKay (Alma),

McIJugb.
McMillan,
McMullen,
McSweeney,
Miller,

Mitchell,

Montplaisir,

Owens,

Poirier,

Power,

Ratz,

Riley,

Roche,

Ross
(Sir George W.),

Scott

(Sir Richard),

Talbot,

Tessier,

Tlioropson,

Watson,
Wilson,

Yeo,

Young.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson from the Standing Committee on Internal

Economy and Contingent Accounts, presented their Second Report.

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, 3rd May, 1911.

The Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accoimts have the honour
to make their Second Report, as follows:

—

1. Your Committee recommend that the . Assistant Postmaster of the Senate,

Mr. T. B. Weston, be placed under the Third division of Sub-division "A" of the

Civil Service Classification, and that his title be "Assistant Postmaster."

2. Your Committee recommend that Mr. J. de St. Denis Lemoine, Sergeant-at-

Arms, be promoted from Second Division, Sub-division "A" to First Division, Sub-
division "B," of the Civil Service Classification.

All which is respectively submitted.

E. P. THOMPSON,
Chairman.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McHugh, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration to-morrow.
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The Honourable Mr. McHugh, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills to whom was referred the Bill (R2) intituled: "An Act respecting

certain patents of Munderloh and Company, Limited," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same without any amend-

ment.

Then, On motion of the Honourable Mr. McHugh, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Thompson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (64) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the British Columbia and White Eiver Railway Company," reported that

tliey had gone through the said Bill and had directed him to report the same to the

Senate without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,
it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (93) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Alberta Electric Railway Company," reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with an amendment,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 2, line 43.—After clause 8 insert the following as sub-section 2 thereof:

—

" 2. Neither the Company nor any other company that may acquire or have the

right to run over the line of the Company within the City of, Calgary shall receive,

carry, or discharge passengers from any point within the present limits of the said

City to any other point within the present limits of the said City, without the consent

of the Council of the said City, expressed) hy by-law ; but the powers for the carriage of

passenger traffic that may be exercised by the Company, or by any other company,

over the line of the Company within the present limits of the said City, shall only

extend to and include the receiving, forwarding, and delivering of through passenger

traffic originating outside the present limits of the said City for delivery within the

limits of the said City, or originating within the limits of the said City for delivery

outside the limits of the said City."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (G2) intituled: "An- Act to

inoorporate the High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway Company,"
reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report

the same with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the

House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows: —
Page 2, line 9.—Strike out from " therewith " to end of section 8.

Page 3, line 36.—Strike out clause 15 and substitute the following:

—

" 15. The Company may, for the purposes of its undertaking, construct, acquire

or lease buildings for hotels or restaurants along its railway, and may carry on

such business in connection therewith as tends to the comfort and convenience of
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the travelling public; and may lay out and manage parks and summer and pleasure

resorts with the approval, expressed by by-laws of the municipality having jurisdiction
over the place in which such parks and summer and pleasure resorts are situated,

and may lease the same."

On motion of the Honourable jMr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the said amendnaent be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Boique, from the Standing Committee on Eailwaya, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (102) intituled :
" An Act to

incorporate the Imperial Traction Company," reported that they had gone through
the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several amendments,
which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—
Page 2, line 1.—For clause 8 substitute the following:

—

" 8. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a railway, of the gauge
of four feet eight and one-half inches, commencing at a point at of near Hamilton^
passing through or near Ghielph, Besrllin, Stratford, St. MJaiy's, London, IngersoU,'

Woodstock and Brantford, thence returning to the point of commencement at or

near Hamilton; with extensions from a point at or near London to a point at or

near Arkona, from a point between Brantford and Hamilton to a point at or near

Niagara Falls, and from a point between St. Mary's and Stratford to a point at or

near Lake Huron, following the shore of Lake Huron to a point at or near Sarnia."

Page 3, line 4.—For clause 13 substitute the following:—

•

" 13. The Company may, for the purposes of its undertaking, construct, acquire

or lease buildings for hotels and restaurants along its railway, and may carry on
such business in connection therewith as tends to the comfort and convenience of the

travelling public; and may lay out and manage parks and summer and pleasure

resorts with the approval, expressed by by-law, of the municipality having jurisdic-

tion over the place in which such parks and sunomer and pleasure resorts are situ-

ated, and may leave the same."

Page 3, line 13.—Leave out clause 14.
"

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-eighth
Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

George Mackay Sutherland, together with the evidence taken before the said Com-
mittee.

The Honourable Mr. McMullen moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Gibson.

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell in amendment moved, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Watson.
That the words " not " be inserted before the word " now " and that the following

words ibe added at the end of the question " that it be postponed until to-morrow."

The question of concurrence being put on the question in amendment the same
was carried in the aflSrmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the

motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell that (Bill 3), " An Act respecting the Hours
of Labour on Public Works," be referred to a Special Committee to be composed of

the Honourable Messieurs. Power, Lougheed, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Casgrain, Wat-
son, Ellis, Thompson, Baird and the mover.
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The Honourable Mr. McMulIen in amendment moved, seconded by the Honour-

able Mr. Legris.

That the following names to wit, " Beique, Sir Gkorge W. Eoss and MoMulkn " be

inserted in the motion immediately after the name "Baird."

The question being put on the said motion in amendment the same was resolved

in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The question being then put upon the main motion as amended the same was

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (179) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Songhees Indian Reserve," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole to-

morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (45) intituled :
" An Act respecting

the Montreal Park and Island Railway Company," was read a second time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-

ways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (104) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Post Office ^iCt," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (132) intituled: "An Act to correct

certain clerical errors in the French version of the Inland Revenue Act," was read

a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the House of Commons to (Bill K) intituled: "An Act respecting the Hamilton
Provident and Loan Society."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Third Report of

the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committe of the Whole on the Bill (Q) intituled :
" An Act respecting Grain." And

6026—26
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on the consideration of the Report of the Special Committee appointed to consider

and report upon clauses 122, 123 and 242 of (Bill Q), " An Act respecting Grain."

And also on the consideration of the Minority Report, presented by certain members
of the Special Committee appointed to consider and report upon clauses 122, 123 and
242 of (Bill Q), " An Act respecting Grain."

(In the Committee.)

Section 123 reconsidered and struck out, and the following inserted in lieu

thereof :

—

"123. No person 'Owniug, managing, operating or otherwise interested in' any
public or terminal elevator shall buy or sell grain at any point in the western inspec-

tion division."

This first sub-section shall not apply to any person who owns, manages, operates

or is otherwise interested in any terminal elevators;

1. Which has been leased to the Board for operation, or which has been leased to

any person, firm or company for operation with the approval of the Board or which

is managed and operated by persons approved by the Board.

2. Which is used or operated in connection with any flour mill situate at the

same terminal point as such elevator: provided, however, that such elevator shall be
subject to such restrictions and regulations as are from time to time imposed by the

Board, with the approval of the Governor in Coimcil.

Strike out clause (a) of section 242 and insert in lieu thereof:

—

"(a) While owning, managing, operating or being otherwise interested in any
public or terminal elevator buys or sells grain at any point in the western inspection

division contrary to the provisions of section 123 of this Act;"

Section 2 again reconsidered and carried, as amended.

Section 12—Read and amended as follows:—
Page 5, line 11—After " Act " insert " subject to suspension or removal in the

same manner as if appointed under the provisions of this Act."

Preamble again read and agreed to.

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, from the said Committee reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same, with several

amendments which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of tKe Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was referred

Bill (4), intituled: "An Act to ameud the Railway Act."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beique>

it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until Thursday next.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (X 2) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Water Carriage of Goods Act as regards the delivery of wood," was read a second

time.

On motion of the Honourable Mt. Domville, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Thompson.
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of the Whole to-

morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill (D 2), intituled: "An
Act respecting The Canada Cement Company, Limited."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Hofiourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
King, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Young presented to the Senate a Bill (A3) intituled: "An
Act for the relief of William Francis Currie."

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable M!r. Yeo,

That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday.

Which being objected to,

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on. a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (R 1), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Ontario-Michigan Eailway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Youjig, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Beique,

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments to the said Bill, without

any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(157) intituled: "An Act respecting the Inspection and Sale of Seeds," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read n second time on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right HonourablQ Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.

6026—26i
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Friday, 5th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Dandurand, Landry, Poirier,

Bolduc, David, Lavergne, Power,
Bostock, Derbyshire, Legris, Riley,

Bouchervilley de Deasaulles, Lougheed, Roche,

(C.M.G.), De Veber, Macdonald Scott

Bowell Domville, (Victoria), (Sir Ric
(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McHugh, Talbot,

Cartwright Edwards, McMillan, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), Ellis, McMullen, Thompson,
Casgrain, Farrell, McSweeney, Watson,
Chevrier, Gibson, Miller, Wilson,

Cloran, Gillmor, Mitchell, Yeo,

Coffey, Jaffray, Montplaisir, Young.
Comeau, King, Owens,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred back the Bill (51) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company," reported that they had

further considered the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased; to

receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

That said amendmerits were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

Page 1, line 18—After " point " strike out " between " and insert " at or near "

after " Cardston " strike out " and Mountain View."

Page 1, line 19—After " -westerly " strike out " at " and insert " to a point

"

after "Creek" insert "and thence."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration on Tuesday
next.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Plarbours, to whom was referred the Bill (Z 2) intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Chatham, Wallaoeburg and Lake Erie Railway Company," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same
with an amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be
pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—
Page 1, line 12—Strike out " Erie Eau " and insert " Rondeau."
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With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Ma*. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it was

Ordered, That the Rule, 24 (o), (h) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill,

Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Cloran, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (S 2) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Cariboo Barkerville and Willow Eiver Railway Company," reported

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same
with an amendment, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be,

pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
That said amendment "was then read by the Clerk, as follows: —
Page 1, line 11—After clause I add the following as clause " A."

CLAUSE "A."

Except as provided in l^he Railway Act the Company shall not exercise the

powers granted by sections 12 and 16 of the said chapter 62.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the Rule, 24 (a), (h) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill.

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Ma*. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

David, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk go down to the House of Commons and acquaint tha*

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concurrence.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for a Return showing the names,

positions and pay of all persons appointed to the Intercolonial Railway Service in

the City of St. John, N.B., from September the 1st, 1907 to March the 1st, 1911.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, it was
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Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for a Return of all correspon-

denoe between the officers of the Quarantine at Quebec and the officers of the

Departments of Agriculture, Interior and Marine, and of every other person with
respect to the detention at the Quarantine at Grosse Isle, Quebec, and to the trea't-

ment of the Russian, Said Godlieb, who was declared by medical science to be
affected with Asiatic cholera in November last, said correspondence to include the

period beyond the period included in the correspondence already laid before this

House.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (R 2) intituled :
" An Act respecting

certain patents of Munderloh and Company, Limited," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down, to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (64) intituled:" An Act to incorporate

the British Columbia and White River Railway Company," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting

Grain," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House 'that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (D 2) intituled :
" An Act respecting

The Canada Cement Company, Limited," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second Report of

the Standing Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts of the

Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

McHugh, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendment made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (93),

intituled " An Act to incorporate the Alb«rta Electric Railway Company."
On. motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Casgrain, it was
Ordered, That the said amendment be agreed to.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Casgrain, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Ordeir of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made

by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Haifttours to Bill (G2i),

intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the High Elver, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay

Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 129 be suspended and the said Bill be read a

third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Delegraphs and Harbours to Bill (102),

intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Imperial Traction Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mi-.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ellis, it was
Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate to the

said Bill and that it be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was, as amended, read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to

which they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Twenty-eighth

Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition of

George Mackay Sutherland, together with the evidence taken before the said Com-
mittee.

The Honourable Mr. Lougheed moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell,

That the said Report be adopted.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (179) intituled: '"An Act respecting the Son-

ghees Indian Reserve.'"
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(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. MbSweeney, from the said Committee, reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the

House iwithout any amendment.

On motion of tlie Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the "Whole on the Bill (104) intituled: "An Act to amend the Post

Office Act."

(In, the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr, Owens, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, Thnt the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Bouse, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Wliole ou the Bill (132) intituled; "An Act to correct certain

clerical errors in the French version of the Inland Revenue Act."

(In. the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Wilson, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the day being read for putting tire House into a Committee of the

Whole on Bill (X2), intituled: "An Act to amend the Water Carriage of Goods Act
as regards the delivery of wood."

On motion of the Honoirahlc Mr. Domvillc, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Coffey, it was

Ordered, Tliat the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday ue.\t at Three o'clock in the afternoon.
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Tuesday, 9th May, 1911.

The Membera convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATEICK KERR, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Bostock,

Boucherville, de

(C.M.G.),

Bowell

(Sir Mackenzie),

Campbell,

Cartwright

(Sir Richard),

Casgrain,

Ohevrier,

Ohoquette,

Cloran,

Coffey,

Gomeau,

Costigan,

David, ,

Davis,

Derbyshire,

Dessaulles,

De Veber,

Domville,

Edwards,

Ellis,

Gibson,

Gillmor,

Kirchhoffer,

Lavergne,

Lougheed,

Macdonald
(Victoria),

McHugh,
McKay (Truro),

McMillan,

McMullen,
McSweeney,
MiUer,

Mitchell,

Montplaisir,

Owens,
Poirier,

Power,

Prowse,

Ratz,

Riley,

Roche,

Ross

(Sir George),

Scott

(Sir Richard),

Talbot,

Tessier, .

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Yeo,

Young.

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (B 3) intituled

:

" An Act for the relief of George Mackay Sutherland."

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Watson, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division

resolved in the affirmative.

With leave of the Senate.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott.

That the proceeding of the Senate bad on the 5th instant on Bill (Q) intituled:

"An Act respecting Grain," be now read for the purpose of re-consideration.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and '

Ordered accordingly.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said proceeding be rescinded.

On rnotion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
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Ordered, That the Bill (Q) intituled: "An Act respecting Grain," be placed

upon the Orders of the Day for to-day, for a third reading.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
lable Sir Richard Scott.

That the said Bill be not now read a third time but that it be further amended
by striking out of it the following clauses, to wit :

—

Clause 10.

" That part of sub-section 1 of clause 12 from the word ' and ' after the word
' minister ' to the end of said sub-section.

' Sub-section 1 of clause 14.

' Clause 16 ; and
' Clause 17."

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Then, On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded

by the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate haive passed this Bill, to which they desire they con-

currence.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate he had received several certi-

ficates from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, showing that the Honourable Mes-

sieurs. Amedee Emmanuel Forget; the Honourable Joseph Marcellin Wilson and the

Honourable Benjamin C. Prowse had been summonded to the Senate.

Departmekt op the Secretary of State of Canada, .,..). . .

Ottawa, 6th May, 1911.

This is to certify that His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased

to summon to the Senate of Canada by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal, bearing

date the 2ud May, 1911, Amedee Emmanuel Eorget, of Banff, in the Province of

Alberta, Esquire, as a Member of the Senate and a Senator for the Province of

Alberta.

OHAS. MURPHY,
Sedretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State of Canada,

Ottawa, 6th May, 1911.

This is to certify that His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased

to summon to the Senate of Canada by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal, bearing

date the 3rd day of May, 1911, Joseph Marcellin Wilson, of the City of Montreal,
in the Province of Quebec, Esquire, as a Member of the Senate and a Senator for

the Division of Sorel, in the Province of Quebec.

CHAS. MURPHY,
Sedrefary of State.
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Department op thr Secketary op State of Canada, i

Ottawa, 8th May, 1911.

This is to certify that His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased

to summon to the Senate of Canada by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal, bearing

date the 5th day of May, 1911, Benjamin C. Prowse, of the City of Charlottetown,

in the Province of Prince Edward Island, Esquire, as a Member of the Senate and a

Senator for said Province.

CHAS. MURPHY,
Secretary of State.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (179) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Songhees Indian Reserve," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate haive passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (93) intituled: "An Act to incor-

porate the Alberta Electric Railway Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

-The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with an amendment, to which they

desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (104) intituled: " An Act to amend
the Post Office Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (132) intituled :
" An Act to correct

certain clerical errors in the French Version of the Inland Revenue Act," was read, a

third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second Report of

the Standing Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts of the

Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Thompson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (A-3) intituled:

" An Act for the relief of William Francis Currie.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable, Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.
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The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Wilson.

That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (157) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Inspection and Sale of Seeds," was read a second time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of the Whole House

to-morrow.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (X2) intituled: "An Act to amend the Water
Carriage of Goods Act, as regards the delivery of wood."

(In the Commitee.)

Title read and postponed.

Preamble read and postponed.

Section 1, struck out and the following substituted therefor:

—

1. Section 2 of I'he Water Carriage of Goods Act is amended by adding the follow-

ing- words to paragraph (a) " or Lumber, Deals and other articles usually dis-

cribed as Wood Goods."

2. Section 10 of said Act is repealed.

Preamble again read and agreed to.

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. McKay (Truro), from the said Committee reported that

they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same, with

an amendment which he was ready to submit whenever the House would be pleased

to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Domville, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Coffey, it was

Ordered, That the said amendment be concurred in and the said Bill be read

a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours to Bill (51), in-

tituled: " An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, Tliat the said amendments be agreed to.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time to-morrow.
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The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that there was a Senator with-

out, ready to be introduced.

When the Honourable Mr. Prowse was introduced between the Honourable Mr.

Yeo and the Honourable Mr. Cloran.

The Honourable Mr. Prowse presented His Majesty' Writ summoning him to the

Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk ; and
Ordered, To be put upon the journals and it is as follows :

—

CANADA.

Qrey.

[L.S.]

GEOBGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King,

Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Benjamin C. Prowse, of the City of Charlotte-

town, in the Province of Prince Edward Island, in Our Dominion of Canada, Esquire.

Gkeetino :

Know Ye, that as well for the especial trust and confidence We have manifested

in you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advice and assistance in all weighty and
arduous affairs which may the State and Defence of Our Dominion of Canada con-

cern. We have thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion; and
We do command you, that all difficulties and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you be

and appear, for the purjwses aforesaid, in the Senate of Our said Dominion, at all

times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said Dominion con-

voked and holden ; and this you are in no wise to omit.

In Testtimony Whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our Right
Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor, the Right Honour-
able Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey of

Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom, and a Baronet ; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, &e., &c., Governor General and Commander in Chief

of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in the City of Ottawa, this fifth day of May,
in the Year of Our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eleven,

and in the First Year of Our Reign.

By Command,
Chas. Murphy,

Secretary of State.
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Whereupon the Honourable Mr. Prowse came to the Table and took and sub-

scribed the oath prescribed by law, which was administered by Samuel Edmor St.

Onge Chapleau, Esquire, a Commissioner appointed for that purpose; and took his

Beat accordingly.

The Honourable the Speaker then acquainted the Senate that the Olerk of the

Senate had laid upon the Table the Certificate of one of the Commissioners settini?

forth that the Honourable Mr. Prowse, a Member of the Senate, had made and sub-

scribed the Declaration of Qualification required' by the British North America Act,

18617.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(48) intituled: "An Act to amend the Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1894,"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(150) intituled: "An Act to authorize the Government of Canada to acquire Ijy

Jease a certain line of railway in the Province of New Brunswick," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Conrunons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(156) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Department of Railways and Canals Act,"

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(185) intituled :
" An Act to amend The Fisheries Act," to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Thursday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (U 1) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Canada West Loan Corporation,"

and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with certain amend-
ments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk and they are as follows:

—

Page 1, line 11.—Strike out "Malicke" and insert " Meilicke."

Page 1, line 27—Strike out " one " and insert " two."

Page 2, line 16—Strike out " directors " and insert " Company."
Page 2, line 17—Strike out " Company " and insert " directors."

Page 3, line 1—After " been " insert " bona fide." .

Page 3, line 2—After " dollars " insert " thereof." ,
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Page 3, line 2—Strike out " thereon."

Page 3, line 36—Strike out " 6 " and insert " 8."

Page 3, line 38—Strike out " they are " and insert " it is."

Page 7, line 20—Strike out " Company to the."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Power, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return the

Bill (O 1) intituled; "An Act to amend and consolidate the Act relating to the Har-
iHpm of Toronto," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with

several amendments, to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments (were then read by the Clerk, and they are as follows:

—

Page 2, line 2.—After " or " insert " other."

Page 2, line 2.—Strike out all words after " craft " to the end of the para-

graph-.

Page 2, line 18.—^Strike out " of " and insert " astronomically from."

Page 4, line 14.—Strike out " such " and insert " the."

Page 4, line 14.—After " property " insert " referred to in subsection 1 of

this section."

Page 4, line 22.—After " Canada " insert the following subsection :

—

4. Nothing herein shall affect the rights of parties in any litigation now pend-

iug."

Page 4, line 23.—After " power " insert " by by-law passed and confirmed as

hereinafter provided."

Page 4, line 27.—Strike out all words after " therewith " to the end of the

subsection.

Page 7, line 32.—Strike out all words after " in force " to the end of the

section and insert " for a period of two years from the passing of this Act, subject

to any repeals, re-enactments, alterations or amendments."'

Page 8, line 20.—After " Every " insert " lawful."

Page 8, line 23.—After " all " insert " proper and reasonable."

Ou motion of the Honourable Sir George W. Ross, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Campbell, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the following Bills:

—

(Z 1) An Act for the relief of Walter Harvey Kirkland.

(H 2) An Act for the relief of iMary Kathleen Crittenden.

(J 2) An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson.

(K 2) An Act for the relief of Nellie Bridgland Morrison.

(L2) An Act for the relief of Francis Whittington Truesdell; and to acquaint

the Senate that they have passed the said Bills without any amendment.

A Message was received from the House of Commons by their Clerk in the

following words :

—

House of Commons,

Monday, 8th May, 1911.

Eesolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to return to that House the •

'Evidence, &c., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to

whom were referred the Petitions on which the following Bills were founded:

—
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Bill No. 164 (Letter Zl of the Senatb) intituled: "An Act for th© relief of

Walter Harvey Kirkland."

Bill No. 180 (Letter H2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

Mary Kathleen- Crittenden."

Bill No. 181 (Letter J 2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

Pauline Winslow Saunderson,"

Bill No. 182 (Letter K2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

iNellie Bridgland Morrison."

Bill No. 183 (Letter L 2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief id

J'rances Whittington Truesdell."

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest.

THOS. B. FLINT,
Clerk of the Commons.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir "Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 10th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATKICK KERR, Speaker..

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Danduraad, Lougheed, Ratz,

Beique, David, Macdonald Miley,

Bostock, Davis, (Victoria), !^oche.

Boucherrille, de Derbyshire, MacKay (Alma) Boss

(C.M.G.), DessauUes, McHugh, (Sir George W
Bowell De Veber, McKay (Truro), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Douglas, McMuUen, Talbot,

Cartwright Edwards, McSweeney, Tessier,

(Sir Richard), Ellis, Miller, Thompson,
Casgrain, Farrell, Mitchell, Watson,

Chevrier, Gibson, Montplaisir, Wilson

Choquette, Gillmor, Owens, (Elgin).

Cloran, .Taffray, Poirier, Wilson (Sorel),

Coffey, Kirchhoffer, Power, Yeo,

Comeau, Landry, Prowse, Young.
Costigan, Lavergne,

Prayers.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that there was a Senator

without, ready to be introduced.

When the Honourable Mr. Wilson was introduced between the Honourable Mr.
Dandurand and the Honourable Mr Beique.

The Honourable Mr. Wilson presented His Majesty's Writ summoning him to

the Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk; and

Ordered, To be put upon the Journals, and it is as follows:

—

CANADA.
GREY.

[L.S.]

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King,

Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India. >

(1026—27
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To Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Joseph MarcelUn Wilaon, Esquire, of the

City of Montreal, in Our Province of Quebec, in Our Dominion of Canada.

Geeeting :

Know Ye, that as well for the especial trust and confidence We have manifested
in you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advice and assistance in all weighty and
arduous affairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Canada con-

cern, we have thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and
We do appoint you for the Sorel Electoral Division of Our Province of- Quebec; and

We do command you, that all difficulties and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you be

and appear, for the purposes aforesaid, in the Senate of Our said Dominion, at all

times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said Dominion
convoked and holden; and this you are in no wise to omit.

In Testimony Whereof, We have cause(j these Our Letters to be made Patent,

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our Eight

Trusty and Eight Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor, the Eight Hon-
ourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Ilowick, Baron Grey

of Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage of the United

Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight Grand Cross of Our
Eoyal Victorian Order, &c., &c., Governor General and Commander in Chief

of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this Third day of

May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Huudred and

Eleven, and in the First Year of Our Eeign.

By Command,

Chas. Murphy,
Secretary of State.

Whereupon the Honourable Mr. Wilson came to the Table and took and sub-

scribed the oath prescribed by law, which was administered by Samuel Edmour St.

Onge Chapleau, Esquire, a Commissioner appointed for that purpose; and took his

seat accordingly.

The Honourable the Speaker then acquainted the Senate that the Clerk of the

Senate had laid upon the Table the Certificate of one of the Commissioners setting

forth that the Honourable Mr. Wilson, a Member of the Senate, had made and sub-

scribed the Declaration of Qualification required by the British North America Act,

1867.

The Honourable Mr. Coffey from the Standing Committee on Debates and
Eeporting presented the Fourth Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received and the same was then read by the Clerk and it is

as follows:

—

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Wednesday, 10th May, 1011.

The Standing Committee on Debates and Eeporting present their Fourth Eeport.

Your Committee recommend that hereafter discussion on reports of the Com-
mittee on Divorce shall not as a Eule be reported at length.

All which is respectfully submitted.

THOS. COFFEY,
Chairman.
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Coffey, seconded by the Honourable Sir

George W. Ross, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration by the Senate to-

morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading of Bill (A3) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of William Francis Currie."

The Honourable Mr. Baird moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer.

That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was, on a division, resolived in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Olerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Honourable Mr. Baird moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer.

That a message be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred the petition of William Francis Currie;

praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them,

with a request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (X 2) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Water Carriage of Goods Act," as regards the delivery of wood, was read a third

time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concur-

rence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (51) intituled: "An Act respecting

tho Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company," was, as amended, read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill with several amendments, to which

they desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the con-

sideration of the Twenty-first Report of the Standing Committee on Divorce, to

whom was referred the Petition of Andrew Lome Hamilton, together with the

evidence taken before the said Committee.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Lougheed.

That the said Report be adopted.

6026—27i •
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The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was on the following

division :

—

Yeas 9. Nays 27.

Besolved in the negative.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Second Eeport of

the Standing Committee on Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts of the

Senate.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
MciMillan.

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Power in amendment moved, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Ellis.

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following be

added at the end of the question " but that it do lie on the Table."

The question of concurrence being put on the said motion in amendment, the

House divided and the names being called for they were taken down as follow:

—

\ i

Beique,
Bowell

(Sir Mackenzie),
Campbell,
Cartwright

(Sir Richard),
Choquette,

Baird.
Bostock,
Boucherville, de,
Casgrain,
Coff€y,

Douglas,

Contents:

The Honourable Messieurs

Cloran,
Dandurand,
Derbyshire,
Desaulles,
DeVeber,
Domville,
Ellis.

Jaffidy,

Kerr (Speaker),
Landry,
Macdonald

(Victoria),

McKay (Truro),
Power,

Roche,
Ross

(Sir George W.).
Tessier,

Wilson (Sorel)—22.

NON-CONTENTS :

The Honourable Messieurs

Edwards,
Farrell,

Gibson,
Gillmor,
McMillan,

McSweeney, Watson,
Owe.is, Wilson
Riley, (Elgin),
Scott (Sir Richard), Yeo.
Talbot, Y'oung-21.
Thompson,

So it was resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into
Committee of the Whole on the Bill (167) intituled: "An Act respecting the
Inspection and Sale of Seeds."

(/n the Committee.)

Title read and postponed.

Sections 1 to 12 both inclusive read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress therein and had directed
him to ask leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.
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The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the amendments made

by the House of Commons to Bill (U 1) intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Canada West Loan Corporation."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Watson, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate doth agree to their amendments made to the said

Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the I>ay, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of

the amendments made by the House of Commons to Bill (0 1), intituled: "An Act to

amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto."

On motion of the Honourable Sir George W. Ross, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. Jaffray, it was

^

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate doth agree to their amendments made to the said Bill

without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (17Y) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Indian Act," to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr., Jaffray, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a Bill

(103) intituled: "An Act relating to Steamship Subsidies," to which they desire

the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Friday next.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk returning

the Bill (102) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Imperial Traction Company,"

and to acquaint the Senate that they have agreed to the amendments made by the
Senate to the said Bill without any amendment.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
j
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Thursday, 11th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, David, Legris,

Lougheed,

Ratz,

Beique, Davis, Riley,

Bostoek, Derbyshire, Macdonald Roche,

Boucherville, de Dessaulles, (Victoria), Ross (Halifax),

(CM.Q.), De Veber, MacKay (Alma), Ross

Bowell Domville, McHugh, (Sir George W.
(Sir Mackenzie), Douglas, McKay (Truro), Scott

Campbell, Edwards, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

Cartwrigbt Ellis, McMulIen, Talbot,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, McSweeney, Tessier,

Casgrain, Forget, Miner, Thompson,
Chevrier, Gibson, Mitchell, Watson,

Choquette, Oillmor, Owens, Wilson (Elgin),

Cloran, Jaffray, Poirier, Wilson (Sorel),

Coffey, Landry, Power, Teo,

Costigan, Lavergne, Prowse, Young.
Dandurand,

1 RAYERS.

The Honourable the Speaker presented the following recommendation from the

Joint Librarians of Parliament.

Library of Parliament^ Ottawa, May 9, 1911.

Honourable J. K. Kerr,

Speaker of the Senate.

Sir, The undersigned Joint Librarians of Parliament have the honour to

recommend that Oswald SouliSre, a clerk in the 2nd division, subdivision B of the

Department of Marine and Fisheries, be transferred to the Library of Parliament to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mrs. Lampman.
The undersigned beg to remark that a person conversant with the English and

French language and having a good knowledge of bibliography, history and litera-

ture is needed in this Department to help to keep the general catalogue in a state of

efficiency, and are satisfied that the said Oswald Souliere possesses the required

qualifications.

We have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servants,

A. D. DECELLES,
General Librarian.

MARTIN P. GRIFFIN,
Parliamentary Lihrwrian,

and also the following.
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The Senate,

MEMORMTDUM.

The undersigned has the honour to recommend that the Senate do concur with

t'le Ii>^u8e of Commons in the transfer of Mr. Oswald Souliere from tha Department

of Marine and Fisheries to the Library of Parliament, as advised by tbo said Report

of the Librarians of Parliament.

3. K. KERR,
Speaker of the SerMie.

Speaker's Chambers,
10th May, 1911.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was
Ordered, That the said Report and memorandum be taken into consideration

to-morrow.

House of Commons,

Thursday, 11th May, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that

this House has approved of the recommendation of the Honourable the Speaker of the

House of Commons in respect to the transfer of Mr, Oswald SouliSre from the Depart-

ment of Marine and Fisheries to the staff of the Librai-y of Parliament.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Attest.

THOS. B. FLINT,
Clerk of the Common^.

The Honourable the Speaker informed the Senate that there was a Senator
without, ready to be introduced.

When the Honourable A. E. Forget was introduced between the Honourable Mr.
Dandurand and the Honourable Mr. Talbot.

The Honourable Mr. Forget presented His Majesty's Writ summoning him to

the Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk; and
Ordered, To be put upon the Journals, and it is as follows:

—

CANADA.
GREY.

[L.S.]

•GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King,

Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

* To Our Trusty and Well-Beloved Amedee Emmanuel Forget, of Banff, in

Our Province of Alberta, in Our Dominion of Canada, Esquire.
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Greeting :

Know Ye, that as well for the especial trust and confidence We have manifested

in you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advice and assistance in all weighty and
arduous affairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Canada con-

cern, we have thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and
We do command you, that all difficulties and excuses whatsoever laying aside, you be
and appear, for the purposes aforesaid, in the Senate of Our said Dominion, at all

times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said Dominion
convoked and holden; and this you are in no wise to omit.

In Testimony Whebeof, We have caused these Our Letters to be m&de Patent,

and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witnesss Our Right
Trusty and Right Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor, the Right Hon-
ourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howick, Baron Grey
of Howick, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom, and a Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight Grand Cross of Our
Royal Victorian Order, &c., &c.. Governor General and Commander in Chief

of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this Second day of

May, in the Year. of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Eleven, and in the First Year of Our Reign.

By Command,
Chas. MurphTj

Secretary of State.

Wtereupon the Honourable Mr. Forget came to the Table and took and sub-

scribed the oath prescribed by law, which was administered by Samuel Edmour St.

Onge Chapleau, Esquire, a Commissioner appointed for that purpose; and took his

seat accordingly.

The Honourable the Speaker then acquainted the Senate that the Clerk of

the Senate had laid upon the Table the Certificate of one of the Commissioners
setting forth that the Honourable Mr. Forget, a Member of the Senate, had made and
subscribed the Declaration of Qualification required by the British North America
Act, 1867.

The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the following memor-
andum.

The Senate,

JklEMORANDUM.

The undersigned has the honour to represent that when the organization and
classification of the staff of the Senate took place under chapter 15 of the statutes

of 1908, the Sergeant-at-Arms, who is an officer on the floor of the Senate Chamber,
was placed in the same class with the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, to wit:

Sub-Division B of the First Division (vide Speaker's classification in Senate
Journals, Pages 167-8). Through misapprehension, however, he was assigned to the

next lower class. The undersigned is still of the opinion that that officer properly

belongs to said Sub-Division B of the First Division, and, therefore, recommends that

he be so classified in the future, and that the organization and classification of the

staff of the Senate be corrected accordingly.
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In the case of Thomas B. Weston, who was classified aa Assistant Postmaster

and Messenger, it is found that the duties which are assigned to him are in the

nature of those of a clerk, having to assist the Postmaster daily, besides discharging

the duties of that officer entirely during his absence while on holidays, or ill or other-

wise. The undersigned, therefore, recommends that the words " and Messenger

"

whiqh appear after his name be struck off; that he be assigned to Sub-Division A of

the Third Division and that the organization and classification of the Staff of the

Senate be chaoged accordingly.

J. K. KERE,
Speaker of the Senate.

Speaker's Chambers,

11th May, 1911.

On motiou of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,

it was

Ordered, That the said memorandum be taken into consideration by the Senate

to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (45) intituled :
" An Act

respecting the Montreal Park and Island Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same without any
amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.^

Forget, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Tele-

graphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (Y2) intituled: "An Act
respecting the Sault St. Louis Light and Power Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same without any
amendment.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That the Rule 24 (a) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate to

this Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Beique, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmatiive.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their concur-

rence.

The Honourable Mr. Landry, called attention to the following letter:

—

Ottawa, November 23, 1910.

Sir,—Referring to the recent detection by the United States Medical Health

Officer at Quebec, of a suspicious case that has proved to be Asiatic cholera, I beg leave

respectfully to draw your attention to the fact that, under the usage ^hich at present
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exists, passengers arriving at Canadian ports booked through to United States desti-

nations are examined by United States medical officers alone at the port of arrival,

and not at all by the Canadian officers after the vessel has passed quarantine.

The Royal George arrived at Grosae Isle at half past eleven o'clock at night.

The surgeon reported a case or two of measles, which were landed at the station. He
reported the remainder of his passengers as being (well. Upon this report of his the

vessel was cleared. The usage at Grosse Isle is different from that of New York,

Boston, and other ports, inasmuch as the inspections at our station are to be made
all round the twenty-four hours, and not only from daylight to dark, as at contiguous

ports. The reason for this is that while at other ports the quarantines are close to

the head of navigation, and the delay till daylight is therefore very little loss of

time, and the steamers can reach their dock in an hour or so after they are released,

on the other hand at Grosse Isle, some two hundred miles below Montreal, the delay

of even a few hours awaiting daylight may mean the loss of a tide at Cap a la Eoche,

and the consequent delay of twelve hours or so in reaching the port of destination.

For this reason the government, while requiring inspection of all steerage passen-

gers by the quarantine officer on all vessels arriving during daylight, authorizes him
to take the sworn statement of the surgeon in lieu of inspection after darkness falls.

This case of cholera was a slight one ; the patient (walking about and not report-

ing himself to the doctor, who says that he was quite unaware of it until the man
was noticed to stagger as he walked in line to be examined at Quebec.

The late retention of patients and others at quarantine last year and this year,

is likely to increase from year to year as the immigration increases, and points to the

fact that the Grosse Isle Quarantine Station can no longer be regarded as a summer
quarantine alone. The water pipes now laid above the ground and therefore requir-

ing to be emptied before the frost comes, should be sunk to a frost proof depth

throughout the station. The wooden buildings, built in 1848, for the detention of

suspects at the western end should be replaced by two-story brick buildings, furnace

heated. The hospital at the eastern end should be provided with a furnace. The
iwharf should be extended into deep water, and provided with a " T," giving mooring
length of at least 500 feet, so that vessels ordered into quarantine may be able to

come to it and land their passengers and supplies, and not have to depend upon the

ferrying in of them for two miles in the small station boats, which cannot lie along-

side of the big steamer if the sea is heavy, as it was—though only moderately so

—

on the Friday which the Royal George lost at quarantine for that reason.

A laboratory should be built at once at the station, exactly similar to the one

already built at the William Head Quarantine, and an expert bacteriologist should

be added to the Grosse Isle staff who should be obliged to devote several hours a day
to work in the laboratory. This is essential for anyone who desires to keep up the

technique and to keep the materials in his laboratory in working order. Apart from
the few hours so occupied during each day, such an assistant should be available for

the other work of the station which is yearly increasing with the increasing immi-
gration.

If the threatening of cholera continues during this winter, it may be necessary to

resume the work which was done in 1893-4 during the threatening of cholera from
the epidemic outbreak of that disease in Hamburg. The said work consists in the

steam disinfection and steriliza'tion at the deep water landings of hold luggage which
has been packed in an infected country. The unpacking of such luggage at inland

points, and the washing there of the soiled linen and clothing, often hurriedly put

into their trunks by the lower class of immigrants before leaving home, would create

a danger both to those who wash such infected clothing and to any who drink from
streams or other (water supply into which the thrown out water of the washing may
percolate. The steam cylinder erected at the Quebec embanliment in 1893, and
through which so much of the clothing of the Russian immigrants was then pa-ised.
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has been removed and I believe broken up, under the authority of the Immigration

Department. If cholera continue to threaten, I would strongly urge that either the

Department or our own undertake the resumption of this most necessary work.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

(Sgd.) F. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D.,

Director General of Public Health.

The Honourable,

The Minister of Agriculture.

And inquired.

What are, among all the above suggestions, those which have been adopted by

lie Government, and to what extent has each of them been carried into effect?

Debated.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the

Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours, to whom was referred

Bill (4), intituled: "An Act to amend the Railway Act."

The Honourable Mr. Young moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Campbell.

That the said Report be now adopted.

The Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Casgrain in amend-
ment moved that the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the follow-

ing be inserted at the end of the question " but that the Bill be amended by striking

out Clause 3 and substituting the following in lieu thereof."

"3. Every person employed or working in the work shops and mechanical and
car department of any railway company to which the Parliament of Canada has

granted aid by means of a subsidy, or guarantee, shall be paid on the first day of each

month such wages earned by such persons during the first fifteen days of the preceding
month ; and on, or before, the fifteenth day of each month, sueh wages earned by such
person during the last fifteen, or remaining days of the preceding month."

After Debate.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said motion in amendment be postponed

until Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of Bill (B 3) intituled •

" An Act for the relief of George Mackay Sutherland."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
McMullen, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (48) intituled :
" An Act to amend the

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1894," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House

to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the Second Reading of Bill (150) intituled

:

"An Act to authorize the Government of Canada to acquire,, by lease, a certain line of

railway in the Province of New Brunswick."

On motion of the Right; Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the same te postponed until Tuesday next.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (150) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Department of Eailways and Canals Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole to-

morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (185) intituled :
" An Act to amend the

Fisheries Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House
on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Fourth Report on.

Debates and Reporting.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Ellis,,

it was
Ordered, That the said Report be referred back to the said Committee for re-

consideration.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House again in Committee of
the Whole on Bill (157) intituled: "An Act respecting the Inspection and Sale of

Seeds."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the-

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the same be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott.

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 o'clock, p.m., to-morrow.
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Friday, 12th May, 1911,

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIEKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Lavergne, Ross (Halifax),

Beique, David, Legris, Ross
Bostock, Davis, Lougheed, (Sir George W.),
Boucherville, de Derbyshire, Macdonald Ross (Moosejaw),

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, (Victoria), Scott

Bowell De Veber, McHugh, (Sir Richard),
(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, - McKay (Truro), . Talbot,

Campbell, Edwards, McSweeney, Thompson,
Cartwright Ellis, Miller, Watson,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, Mitchell, Wilson
Casgrain, Forget, Poirier, (Elgin),

Chevrier, Gibson, Power, Wilson (Sorel),

Choquette, Jaffray, Ratz, Yeo,
Cloran, Kirchhoffer, Riley, Young.
Costigan, Landry, Roche,

Prayers.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, from the Stondinp; Committee on Railways, Tele-
paphs and Harbours, to whom was referred the Bill (S) intituled: "An Act to

incorporate the Alberta and Moncton Railway Company," reported that they had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same with several

amendments, which he was ready to submit wheuever the House would be pleased

to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, aud
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

Page 1, line 6.—Strike out from " Frederick " to " of " in line 13, and substi-

tute the following:

—

" Frederick Vernon Wedderburn, barrister, Thomas Maynard Robinson, account-

ant, and Rdbert L. Johnston, broker, all of the city of St. John, in the Province of

New Brunswick ; James W. Domville, manufacturer, W. S. Gardner, civil engineer,

and Edward Domville, clerk, all of the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec,
and Joseph 0. D. Mackenzie, consulting engineer, and J. Ernest Hawkins, capitalist

both."

Page 2, line 26.—'Leave out from " way " to " to " in line 27.

Page 3, line 11.—Leave out the whole of clause 12 and substitute the following:

—

"12. In addition to the securities authorized by section 10 of this Act, the direc-

tors, if previously authorized as prescribed by section 136 of The Railway Act, may,
from time to time, borrow moneys for the acquisition, constrtiction, extension, or

development of any of such properties, assets, or works, other than the railway, as the

Company is authorized to acquire, construct ct operate; and, to provide for the

repayment of moneys so borrowed, may issue bonds, debentures, debenture stock,

perpetual or terminable, or other securities; but such bonds, debentures, debenture
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stock, or other securities shall not exceed in amount the value of the properties,

assets, or works, in respect whereof the issue is made."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Dartfid, it was
Ordered, That Kules 24(a), (h) and 129 be suspended in so far as they relate

to this Bill.

On motion of the Honourable IMtr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
David, it iwas

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Then, on motion of the Honourable Mr. Beique, seconded by the Honourable
Mr. David, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do ^o down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their c&n-

currence.

The Honourable Mr. Gibson, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to whom was refei-red the Bill (6) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Interest Act," reported that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed

him to make the following report, which he iwas ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to receive it.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and

The said Eeport was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 8,

Triday, 12th May, 1911,

The Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, to whom was referred

the Bill (No. 6 from the House of Commons) intituled: "An Act to amend the

Interest Act," have in obedience to the order of reference of 24th January, 1911,

examined the snid Bill and now heg leave to report thereon as follows:

—

Your Committee find that the provisions of the Bill would interfere with' the

lights of contract, and also with the exercise of the legislative authority of the pro-

vince- :i5 to property and civil rights.

"^'onr Committee, therefore, recommend that the Bill be not pasvjd.

All which is respectfully submitted.

WM. GIBSON,
Chairman.

Ou motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the H jroui-ahl'i Mr.

Legris, it was
Ordered, That the said Eeport be taken into consideration on Tuosdvy next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (45) intituled: "An Act rnspcr-thig

ihe Montreal Park and Island Railway Company," was read a third tim'7.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.
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The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (103) intituled:

" An Act relating to Steamship Subsidies."

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Tuesday next.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (177) intituled: "An Act to amend

, the Indian Act," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House

on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read for tHe consideration of the Report of the

Joint Librarians of Parliament.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Memorandum
from His Honour the Speaker of the Senate re classification of the Sergeant^at-

Arms, &c.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said memorandum be concurred in.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of Bill (B 3) intituled:

"An Act for the relief of George Mackay Sutherland."

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,
That the said Bill be now read a second time.

Which being objected to.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a diyision,

resolved in the affirmative, and
The said Bill was theu read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ellis,

Ordered, That Rules 24:a and 63 be suspended in so far as they relate to the said

Bill.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

That the said BiU be now read a third time.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was, on a division, resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, to which they desire their ooncur-

renqe.

The Ilcnourable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Yeo,

That a 'Miessage be sent to the House of Commons by one of the Masters in

Chancery, to communicate to that House the evidence taken before the Standing

Committee on Divorce, to whom was referred petition of George Mackay Sutherland,
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praying for a Bill of Divorce and the papers produced in evidence before them, with a

request that the same be returned to this House.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same 'was, on a division,

resolved in the affirmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (48) intituled: "An Act to amend the Montreal
Harbfiur Commissioners' Act, 1894."

(In the Cflmmittee.)

Title read and agreed to.

Section 1 read and agreed to.

It was moved that the following clauses be added to the Bill:

—

" 2. Subsection 2 of Section 5 of the Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act,

1894, as enacted by Section 1 of Chapter 24 of the Statutes of 1909, is amended by
adding thereto the following:

—

" and all the powers vested, under this Act, in the Montreal Harbour Comniis-
sioners previously to the nineteenth day of May, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and nine, with regard to the said port, shall continue to be vested in the

said Minister.
" 3. Tlie said Act is amended by striking out the heading to section 37 and sub-

stituting therefor the words ' recovery of rates and penalties.'

" 4. Section 39 of the said Act is amended by strilting out the words ' or pilotage

dues,' in the fifth line of paragraph (h)."

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Title again read and agreed to.

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Wilson (Elgin), from the said Committee, reported

that they had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same,

with several amendments, which he was ready to submit whenever the House would

bo pleased to receive them.

Ordered, That the Report be now received, and
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ou motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as amended, be read a third time on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (156) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Depart-

ment of Railways and Canals Act."

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they

liad gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the

House, without any amendment.
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With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (157) intituled :
" An Act respecting the Inspec-

tion and Sale of Seeds,"

(7n the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the said Committee, reported that they

had gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion, of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at Three o'clock in the afternoon.

002(^—28
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Tuesday, 16th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KEEE, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Dandurand, Kirchhoffer, Eoche,

Beith, David, Landry, Eoss (Halifax),

Bostock, Del-byshire, Lavergne, Eoss

Boucherville, de DessauUes, McHugh, (Sir George W.),

(C.M.G.), De Veber, McKay (Truro), Eoss (Moosejaw),

Bowell Domville, McMillan, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Edwards, McSweeney, (Sir Eichard),

Campbell, Ellis, Miller, Tessier,

Cartwright Farrell, Mitchell, Thompson,
(Sir Eichard), Fiset, Montplaisir, Wilson

Casgrain, Eorget, Owens, (Elgin),

Chevrier, Gibson, Power, Yeo,

Cloran; Gillmor, Eatz, Young.
Coatigan, J affray,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Yeo:

—

Of James Carruthers and others, of North Bedique; Of Alexander MacNeil and
others of Summerside and of J. F. Hardy, of Elmsdale in Prince Edward Island.

By the Honourable Mr. Landry:

—

Of Charles Crerend, and others of Quebec.

By the Honourable Mr. Costigan:

—

Of James Taylor (Bacon Eoad.)

By the Honourable Mr. Campbell:

—

Of J. M. Kilgour, and others of Beauharnois.*

By the Honljurable Mr. Thompson :

—

Of J. B. Johnston, of McAdam Junction; Of W. R, Logan, and others, of

Fredericton; Of E. II. Davis, and others, of Eichibucto, and of Mary E Burt, and
others, of Fredericton, New Brunswick.

By the Honourable Mr. Domville:

—

Of Adam Black, and others, of Harcouvt Station, New Brunswick.
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By the Honourable Mr. Gibson:

—

Of W. B. Mitchell, and others, of Stoney Creek, Eockton, Hagarsville, Water-

town, North Pelowna, Hamilton (5); Nerval, Georgetown, Lynden, Merritton; St.

Ann's, Cayuga, Dundas, Summerville, Uunbar, Saint Catharines; and Welland in the

Province of Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Forget:

—

Of B. T. Williams, and others, of Ardrossau, Wainwright, Coleman and Cau-

more; in the Province of Alberta.

By the Monourable Mr. Power:

—

Of Goedonell Meloni, and others, of Halifax; Of E. A. O'Brien, and others, of

Noel, North Shore; Of J. A. Smith, and others, of Windsor; Of W. Q. Harvey, and

othfers, of Moserville; Of Wm. Butcher, and others, of Upper Musquodoboit, and of

Henry Crowe, and others, of Cookstown, Ontario.
,

By the Honourable Mr. McKay (Truro) :

—

Of John C. McDonald and others, of the County
,
of Pictou ; Of A. E. Fleming

nnd others; Of A. D. Mackenzie and others, of Waterville; Of Wm. Eraser and

others; Of Alex. A. Jones and others; Of Alex. Hawley arid others, of Mabou, and, of

A. E. Watt and others, of Truro; Of W. Phelps and others, of Truro, all in the

Province of Nova Scotia.

By the Honourable Mr. Young:

—

Of James Mcintosh and others, of Kenton, Manitoba.

By the Honourable Mr. McMillan:

—

Of E. McCuaig and others, of Apple Hill, Ontario, and of John Cameron and
others, of SummerviUe, Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. McHugh :—
Of H. E. Abraham and others, of Port Hope; Of W. A. Milue and others, of

Menie; Of W. A. Moore and others, of Bobcaygeon; Of Wm. Muncrieff and others.

By the Honourable Mr. Ellis :

—

Of J. S. Seaton and others, of St. John, New Brunswick, and of Jas. B. Kennedy
and others, of New Westminster.

By the Honourable Mr. DeVeber:

—

Of Thos. McKuchan and others, of Olds; Tofield, Lethbridge; Carruthers and
Davisburg, Province of Alberta.

By the Honourable ill'. Wilson:

—

Of C. W. Pearce and others, of St. Thomas; Of Frederick Joues and others, of

Molsons Eiver; Of J. S. Greenshield and others, of Leamington; Of Alex Taylor and
others, of Port Stanley; Of Peter Taylor and others, of Walkerville; Of Pauline

Diltz and others, of Essex; and of Jolm Grant and others, of Chatham, Province of

Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Beith:

—

Of E. D. Williamson and others, of Sonya ; Of William E. Wood and others,

of Claremcnt; Of W. D. Gordon and others, of Pickering, and of F. W. Smith and
ethers, of Oshawa. -

6026—28J
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By the Honourable Mr. Ratz:

—

Of Lachlin Leitch and others, of Glencoe ; Of E. D. Paxman and others, of Park-
iill, and J. D. Drummond, of Ailsa Craig, Ontario.

By the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright:

—

Of Alex 'Murray and others, of Braemar, Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Bostock:

—

Of T. Lowson and others, of Kelowna; Of L. A. Currie and others, of Van-
couver; Of Thomas Oswild and others, of Longley; and James C. Mitchell and others,

cf New Westminster, British Columbia.

By the Honourable Sir Richard Scott r

—

I Of A. A. Blythe and, others, of Ottawa; Of James H. Woodside and others, of

North Gower, and of Thomas Nesbitt and others, of Merrivale, Ontario.

By the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell :

—

Of Hiram Ashley and others, of Foxboro; Of John Duff and others, of Tiweed;

Of Addie Harold and others, of Tweed ; and of R. E. English and others, of Mellrose,

Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Cloran:— .
'

Of John Orr and others, of Hochelaga, Quebec.
i

j
The Honourable Mr. tonng, presented to the Senate.

The petition of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

With leave of the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, it was

Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 110 be suspended in so far as they relate to the

said petition.

The said petition was then read at length at the Table and received.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain, presented to the Senate.

The petition of the Security Life Insurance Company.
With leave of the Senate, it was
Ordered, That Rules 24 (a) and 110 be suspended in so far as they relate to the

said petition.

The said petition was then read at length at the Table and received'.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,

—

Rapport du Commerce.

Partie 1.

Commerce Canadien,—Importations et Exportations du Canada.

(Hem et Tableau Oeneral.)
'

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

(Vide Sessional Papers, No. W.—10, 1911.)

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, presented to the Senate,—
Report Department Trade and Commerce for the Fiscal year ended March 31, 1910.
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Part V.

Grain Statistics. ;

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows:

—

f' (Vide Sessional Papers, No. lOd., 1910.)

A Message was brought from the House o£ Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (Kl) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay, Peace River and

Pacific Railway Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said

Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, and they are as follows:

—

Page 2, Hne 26.—Strike out from the word " from " to the word " Cochrane " in

the twenty-seventh line and insert " a point on the said line of railway at or near

the."

Page 2, line 31.—Strike out " ocuntry " and insert " country."

Page 3, line 9.—Strike out all the words after " property " to the end of the

clause.

Page 3, line 34.—Strike out "who" and insert "which."

Page 3, line 35.—Strike out " from time to time."

Page 3, line 41.—^Strike out " and sidings."

Page 4, line 10.—After " 15 " strike out the entire clause and insert the follow-

ing:

—

" The Company may, subject to the provisions of The Railway Act, and subject

also to the orders of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, construct or

arrange any of its railway bridges for the use of foot passengers and vehicles, and
in such cases the tolls to be charged for the passage of foot passengers and vehicles

shall, before being imposed, be first submitted to and approved of, and may be revised,

by the said Board ; but the Company may, at any time, reduce such toUs, and a notice

showing the tolls authorized to be charged on any such bridge shall, at all times, be
posted up ini a conspicuous place on the bridge."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Derby-
shire, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their clerk, to return

the BiU (W 1) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the New Ontario and Quebec Rail-

way Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with

several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, {ind they are as follows:

—

Page 1, line 13,—Strike out " New."
Page 1, line 13.—Strike out " Quebec " insert " Abitibi."

Page 3, line 40.—Strike out all the words after " purposes " to the end of the

paragraph.

Page 3, line 47.—'After " grounds " insert " with the approval, expressed by by-

law, of the municipality having jurisdiction over the place in which such parks and
pleasure grounds are situated.

Page 4, line 2.—Strike out " thirty " and insert "forty."

In the Title.

Strike out all the words between " the " and " Railway " and insert in lieu thereof

the words " Ontario and Abitibi,."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Power,

it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration tomorrow.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (G) intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Orain Growers' Grain Com-
pany, Limited," and to acquaint the Senate that they had passed the said Bill with
several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said anjendments were then read by the Clerk and they are as follows:

—

Page 2, line 4—Strike out " and children."

Page 2, line 10.—Strike out clause 7 of the Bill.

Page 3, line 32.—Strike out paragraph (b) of section 14 of the Bill.

Page 3, line 44.—After " Company " insert " and with respect to lands held by
the Company in the city of Winnipeg, may erect an office building thereon, part of

which shall be used by the Company for its own accommodation and the remainder of

which may be leased to tenants."

Page 4, line 6.—After the second " any " insert " municipal or local."

[Page 4, line 6.—Strike out the words between " authorities " and " that " on
line 7.

Page 4, line 33.—Strike out paragraph (j) of section 14 and insert in lieu there-

of the following:

—

" (j) advance money to customers of the Company notwithstanding the pro-

visions of section 167 of The Gompanie\s Act; provided that in no case shall a sum
exceeding ten thousand dollars be advanced to a director of the Company."

Page 4, line 48.—After " Company " insert the following sections :

—

" 14A. For the purposes of its undertaking and subject to section 247 of The
Railway Act, and, so far as applicable and not inconsistent with this Act, or with

The Electricity Inspection Act, 1907, the Company may acquire, but not by expro-

priation, electric or other power or energy, which may be transmitted and delivered

to any place in the municipalities in which its business is carried on, 'and may
receive, transform, transmit, distribute and supply such power or energy in any
form, and may dispose of the surplus thereof, and may collect rates and charges

therefor; 'oMt no such rate or charge shall be demanded or taken until it has been

approved of by the Board of Kailway Commissioners for Canada, which may also

revise such rates and charges."

"14B. Nothing in this Act or in The Telegraphs Act shall authorize the Com-
pany to construct or operate any telegraph or telephone lines, or any lines for the

purpose of distributing electricity for lighting, heating or motor purposes, or dis-

posing of surplus power generated by the Company's works, and not required for the

undertaking of the Company, upon, along or across any highway or public place,

without first obtaining the consent, expressed by by-law, of the municipality having

jurisdict'on over such highway or public place, and upon terms to be agreed on

with jBuch municipality, or to sell, dispose or distribute power or energy within, or for

use within the limits of any municipality, without the consent, expressed by by-law, of

such municipality."

Page 5, line 46.—Before " shareholders " insert " two-thirds of the."

Page 6, line 5.—After " ivote " insert the following clause :

—

"18. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to authorize the Company to issue

any note payable to the hearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be

circulated as money, or as the note of a bank, or to engage in the business of banking

or insurance, or railway construction or operation under the provisions of The Rail-

way Act.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by the Clerk to return the

Bill (Ml) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Casualty Company, of Canada."
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and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with several amend-

ments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Olerk and they are as follows :

—

Page 1, line 16.—Strike out all the words after " dollars " to the end of the clause.

Page 2, line 3.—After "been" insert "bona fide."

Page 2, line 4.—ilter "dollars" insert "thereof."

Page 2, line 4.—Strike out " thereon."

Page 2, line 7.—After " its " insert " bona fide."

Page 2, line 9.—After " dollars " insert " thereof."

Page 2, line 9.—Strike out " thereon."

Page 2, line 12.—After " the " insert " bona fide."

Page 2, line 13.—After the second " dollars " insert " therof."

Page 2, line 14.—Strike out "thereon."

Page 2, line 17.—After " its " insert " bona fide."

Page 2, line 19.—After " dollars " insert " thereof."

Page 2, line 19.—Strike out "thereon."

Page 2, line 22.—After " been " insert " bona fide."

Page 2, line 23.—After " dollars " insert "thereof."

Page 2, line 24.—Strike out "thereon."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Domville, seconded by the Honourable Sir

<3eorge W. Ross, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (T 2) intituled :
" An Act respecting Lfi, Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company,

and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said BiU with several amend-

ments, to iwhich they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Olerk and they are as follows :

—

Page 1, line 8.—^After " 1 " strike out the entire clause and insert the following :

—

" La Sauvegarde, as now organized and constituted under the statute mentioned
in the preamble, alid hereinafter called 'the -Quebec Company," is hereby constituted

a body corporate and politic within the legislative authority of the Parliament of

Canada under the name of ' La Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company," hereinafter

called " the Companjs" and this Act shall apply to the Quebec Company and its busi-

ness instead of the Act mentioned in the preamble: provided nothing herein shall

affect anything done, or any liability incurred by the Quebec Company up to the time

this Act goes into effect as hereinafter provided, to all of which liabilities the Com-
pany shall be subject."

Page 1, line 16.—^After "Company" strike out "shall be" and insert "which
is now one million dollars may be increased to."

Page 1, line 18.—Strike out clause 3 of the Bill.

Page 1, line 22.—Strilce but " new."

Page 1, line 24.—Strike out " new."

Page 2, line 1.—Strike out " new."

Page 2, line 4.—'Strike out " new."

Page 2, line 6.—After "7" strike out the entire clause and insert:

—

" A license shall not be issued to the Company or thereafter renewed unless and
until satisfactory evidence is furnished to the Superintendent of Insurance that the

Quebec Company has ceased to do business under the authority of the Act mentioned

in the preamble."

Page 2, line 13.—Strike out all the words after "8" to the first "and" in line

eighteen and insert "This Act shall not take effect until it has been accepted and

approved by a vote of the shareholders of the Quebec Company present or represented

by proxy at a general meeting of the Quebec Company duly called for considering

the said Act and representing two-thirds in value of the stock of the Quebec Com-
pany."
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Page 2, line 22—Strike out "new."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. David, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Youngs

it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return
the Bill (Pi) intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Western Canal Company," and
to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill with several amendments
to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk arrd they are as follows :

—

Page 2, line 32.'-Strike out "Francis" and insert "Frances."

Page 2, line 36.—Strike out all the words after "also" to "use" in line thirty-

seven.

Page 3, line 3.—Strike out paragraph (h).

Pago 3, line 13.—After " Canada " insert the following clauses :

—

" 8A. The power conferred upon the Company by paragraph (/) of section 8 of
this Act to sell or otherwise dispose of surplus electricity or other power generated

by the Company's works and not required for operating its canal or other works,

shall only be exercised subject to the provisions of section 247 of The Railway Act,

and the Company may impose and collect rates and charges therefor; but uo such

rate or charge shall be demanded or taken until it has been approved of by the Board
of Railway Commissioners for Canada, which may also revise such rates and charges.

" 8B. Nothing in this Act shall authorize the Company to construct or operate

any lines for the purpose of distributing electricty for lighting, heating or motor pur-

poses, or disposing of surplus power generated by the Company's works and not

required for the undertaking of the Company, upon, along or across any highway
or public place without first obtaining the consent expressed by by-law of the muni-
cipality having jurisdiction over such highway or public place, and upon terms to be

agreed on with such municipality, or to sell, dispose of or distribute power or energy

within, or for use within, the limits of any municipality,' without the consent,

expressed by by-law, of such municipality.
" 80. In case of any dispute or difference as to the price to be charged for power

or electrical or other energy, or as to the methods of distributing thereof, or as to the

time within which it shall be furnished, or as to the quantity to be furnished, or aa
to the conditions upon which it shall be furnished for use such dispute or difference

shall be settled by the Board of Eailway Commissioners for Canada on the applica-

tion of any user of or applicant for power for electrical or other energy transmitted

or produced by the Company, or upon the application of the Company. The said

Board on the application of any person or municipality, or on the application of the

Government of Canada, or of the Government of the province of Ontario, shall fix

the price from time to time for periods not to extend over five years, at which the
Company shall sell or lease such electricity and electric, pneumatic or other current,

power or force."

Page 3, line 29.—Strike out " Governor m Council " and insert " Board of Kail-

way Commissioners for Canada."
Page 4, line 11.—After "and" insert "of" and strike out "have also been sub-

mitted to."

Page 4, line 12.—After " have " insert " alsn,"

Page 4, line 23.—After " the " strike out " Governor in Council " and insert

"Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada which may also revise such tolls.'^

Page 4, line 32.—Strike out all the words after " commenced " to " after " in line

33 and insert " and fifteen per cent of the capital stock expended thereon within
four years."

Page 4, line 34.—Strike out "finished within twelve" and insert "completed
within eight."
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Page 5, line 43.—After "choosen" insert "provided that such values shall not

exceed the actual outlay with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum and a

honus of ten per cent on such actual outlay."

Ou motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Mitchell, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (1 2) intituled :
" An Act to incorporate the Continental Fire Insurance

Company of Canada," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said

Bill with several amendments^ to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk and they are as follows:

—

Page 1, line 25.—After " on " insert " the business of fire insurance, the business

of cyclone or tornado insurance and."

Page 2, line 1.—Strike out " fire insurance."

Page 2, line 3.—Strike out all after " glass insurance-" to the end of the subsec-

tion.

Page 2, line 8.—After "been" insert "bona fide."

Page 2, line 17.—After " been " insert " bon^ fide."

Page 2, line 18.—After " thereon " insert the following, subsection :

—

" 4. In each year for five years after the issue of a license to the Company, a

sum not loss than fifteen thousand dollars shall be paid aimually in' cash upon the

capital stock of the Company, which sums shall ^3e in addition to the several sums
required to be paid upon capital stock as provided in this section."

Page 2, line 28.—Strike out the comma between "provisions" and "in."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Mitchell, seconded by the Honourable Mt.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow,

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (S2) intituled: "An Act respecting the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow
Eiver Railway Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they passed the said Bill

with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk and they are as follows:

—

Page 1, line 13.—After "sections" strike out "12 and 16" and insert "5, 9, 12,

14, 16, 16, 19, 20 and 22."

Page 1, line 16.—After " railway " insert " but not the branch lines authorized by

section 3 of the said chapter 62."

Page 1, line 30.—Strike out the words after " Company " to " The " in line 31.

Page 1, line 32.—lAfter the second " Company " add the following sections :—

'

" 5. The annual meeting of the shareholders shall be held on the first Wednesday
in September."

" 6. The Company may, for the purposes of its undertaking and subject to the

provisions of The Railway Act construct and operate telegraph and telephone lines

upon its railway, and establish offices for and undertake the transmission of messages
for the public and collect tolls therefor; and for the purposes of operating such lines

or exchanging or transmitting messages, may, subject to the provisions of the said Act,

enter into contracts iwith any companies having telegraph or telephone powers, and

may connect its own lines with the lines of, or lease its own lines to, any such com-

pany.
" 2. No toll or charge shall be demanded or taken for the transmission of any

message, or for leasing or using the telegraphs or telephones of the Company, until it

has been approved of by the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, which

may also revise such tolls and charges.

"3. Part 11 of the Tehgraphs Act, except such portions thereof as are incon-

sistent with this Act or with The Railway Act, shall apply to the telegraphic busi-

ness of the Company."
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On motion of the Honourable Mr. Bostock, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Mitchell, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (Z2) intituled: "An Act respecting the Chatham, "Wallaceburg and Lake
Erie llaihvay Company," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said

Bill with several amendments to which they desire their concurrence.

The said amendments were then read by the Clerk and they are as follows:

—

Page 1, line 6.—After " 1 " strike out the entire clause and insert " Subsection

1 of section 8 of chapter 105 of the statutes of 1903, incorporating the Chatham,
Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company, is amended by striking out all the

words from " Wallaceburg " in the sixth line thereof, to " in " in the ninth line

thereof, and by substituting therefor the words "passing through the town of

Dresden to the town of PetroHa."

Page 1, line 15.—Strike out section 2 of the Bill.

Page 1, line 31.—After the first " of " insert " chapter."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Mitchell, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be taken into consideration to-morrow.

A Message was received from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

Bill (51) intitulsd: 'An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com-
pany," and to acquaint the Senate that they had agreed to their amendment to the

said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their- Clerk to return

the following:

—

Bill (A 2), "An Act respecting the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization

Railway Company."
Bill (C 2), "An Act respecting a patent of The Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply

Company, Limited."

BiU (E 2), " An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Patent certain powers for

the relief of Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, Limited."

Bill (V2), "An Act to provide for increasing the capital stock of the Richelieu

and Ontario Navigation Company."
Bill (W 2), " An Act respecting The Canada National Fire Insurance Company."
Also

;

Bill (R2), "An Act respecting certain patents of Munderloh and Company,
Limited," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bills without

any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the following

Bills:—

(N 2) An Act for the relief of Violet Jane Dakin. \

(O 2) An Act for the relief of flugh Samuel Bell.

(P 2) An Act for the relief of Fanny Mary Healy.

(U 2) An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Grantham, and to acquaint the

Sonate that they have passed the said Bills without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the third reading of the Bill (48) iutituled:

"An Act to amend the Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1894," as amended.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richai'd Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Ricliard Scott, it was
Ordered, Tl)at the same be postponed until to-morrow.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (157) intituled: "An Act respecting

the Inspection and Sale of Seeds," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate ha;ve passed this Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (150) intituled: "An Act to authorize

the Governmeut of Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line of railway in the Pro-

vince of New Brunswick," was read a second time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was

Ordered, That the said Bitt be committed to a Committee of the Whole House
to-morrow.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into a

Committee of the Whole on tlie Bill (135) intituled :
" An Act to amend the Pisheries

Act."

{In the Commitee.)

After some time the House resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Gillmor, reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
•without any amendment.

On motion of the Honourable Sit Richard Cartwright, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Report of the

Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce to whom was referred Bill (6)

intituled :
" An Act to amend the Interest Act."

On motion • of the Honourable Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Ross, (Moosejaw), it was

Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (103) intituled: "An Act relating to

Steamship Subsidies," was read a second time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House

to-morrow.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasi^re and put into a

Committee of the Whole on the Bill (177) intituled: "An Act to amend the Indian

Act."

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Ross (Moosejaw) reported from the said Oommittie ihat

. they had gone through the said Bill and had directed, him to report the saiuc to the

Senate wtihout any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Hono\irable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morroiw.

Then, cn motion of the Right Ilououiable Sir Richard Cartwright, ncconded by

\he Ilouourable Sir Richn.rd Scott,

The Senate adjourned.
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Wednesday, 17th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:—

•

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Costigan, Kirchhoffer, Ratz,

Beith, Dandurand, Landry, ]"Ioche,

Bostock, David, Lavergne, l»03s (Halifax),

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, Legris, Rosa

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, ?IcHugh, (Sir George W.'

Bowell De Veber, McKay (Truro), Ross (Moosejaw),

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, McMillan, Scott

Campbell, Ellis, McSweeney, (Sir Richard),

Certwright Farrell, Miller, 'i^essier.

(Sir Richard), "forget. Mitchell, Thompson,
Casgrain, Gibson, Montplaisir, Wilson (Elgin),

Ohevrier, Gillmor, Owens, Yeo,

Choquette, JafiFray, Power, Young.
Cloran,

Prayers. ,

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire:

—

Of C. K. Cameron and others, of Iroquois, Ontario.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Twenty-first Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by thp Clerk, and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

Committee Room, No. 8,

Wednesday, iTth May, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Twenty-first Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petition and find' that the Rule
for publication has been complied with in this case:

—

Of the Security Life Insurance Company of Canada.
All which is respectfully submitted.

'

FINLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.
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Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honourable Mr. Young, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,

presented their Twenty-second Eeport.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerks and it is as follows:

—

The Senate,

OOMMITTEE EOOM, No. 8,

Wednesday, 17th May, 1911.

The Standing Committee on Standing Orders have the honour to make their

Twenty-second Report.

Your Committee have examined the following petition :

—

Of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada; praying for the passing of

an Act amending Section 5 of the Grand Trunk Act, 1911, by adding the words "of

the principal and " in the third line of the said clause.

Your Committee find that according to a Resolution, passed at a general meeting

of the shareholders of the company, held on the 20th April, 1911, in London, Eng-
land, it waa ordered that the principal as well as interest should be included in the

said clause 5.

Your Committee also find that the said words iwere inadvertently left out of the

Bill and recommend that although no new advertisements have been made that all

the Rules required iby the Standing Orders be dispensed with.

All which is respectfully submitted.

riNLAY M. YOUNG,
Chairman.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Gib-

son, it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

The Honourable Mr. Young, presented to the Senate a Bill (C 8) intituled: "An
Act to amend an Act of the present Session, intituled :

" An Act respecting the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada."

The said Bill was read a first time

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Gibson,

it was
Ordered, That Rules 23 (f), 24 (a), (b) and (h), 63, 117, 119 and 129 of this

House be suspended in so far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Gibson,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Gibson,

it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time at length at the Table.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill to which they desire their concurrence.
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The Honourable the Speaker presented to the Senate the following memorandum

:

The Senate^

MEMOEANDUM.

The undersigned has the honour to represent that he has received a petition from
Simeon Lelievre, the Second Clerk Assistant bf the Senate, setting forth that under a
true interpretation of the " Civil Service Amendment Act," chapter 15 of 1908, h&
should have been assigned toi subdivision " A " of the First Division, instead of sub-

division "B," In support of his claim he has cited a large number of cases in the

several public departments in which officers holding analogous positions to his awn
have been assigned to said sub-division " A " of the First Division, and praying that

he may receive the same treatment at the hands of the Senate that has been meted out

to those said officers by their respective Departments. After taking cognizance of the

facts hereinbefore referred to and giving them due consideration, the undersigned is

of opinion that the prayer of Mr. Lelievre ought to be granted, and that as Second
Clerk Assistant he should be transferred to sub-division " A " of the First Division.

The undersigned therefore recommends that Mr. Leiievre's classification be recon-

sidered and amended accordingly.

J. K. KEKE,
Speaker of the Senate.

Speaker's Chambers,
16th May, 1911.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourablj Mr.
Ellis, it was

Ordered, That the said memorandum be taken into consideration of the Senate

to-morrow.

The Honourable Mr. Landry moved, seconded by the Honourable Sir Mackenzie
Bowell.

That an humble address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General; praying His Excellency to cause to be laid on the Table of this House,
copy of all Orders in Council and of all correspondence between the Department of

Militia, the Dominion Government and the Quebec Provincial Government, the Que-
bec nmnicipal authorities and the Quebec Exposition Company, on the subject of

the construction of the Quebec Drill Hall, of the money contribution of the city

and province; of the use of these buildings and of the refusal of such use, for pro-

vincial exhibition purposes, of the claim based on such refusal, and on the subject

of any other application in connection with the holding of Provincial or Dominion
exhibitions at Quebec?

The question of concurrence being put thereon the same was resolved in the

affirmative and; it was
Ordered, That the said Address be pi-esented to His Excellency the Governor

General by such members of this House as are members of the Privy Council.

The Order of the Day being read for the third reading of Bill (48) intituled:
" An Act to amend the Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1894," as amended.

The Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Dandurand,

That the said Bill be not now read a third time but that it be further amended
as follows :— :

I
•

.
.
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Page 1, line 8.—After " eastern " in the amendment made in the Committee of

the Whole on Friday, 12th, strike out clause 2, and substitute the following:

—

" 2. All the powers possessed by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal under

The Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Act, 189^, with regard to the port of Montreal

as defined by section 5 of that Act; shall be deemed to have been transferred to the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries on the nineteenth day of May, 1909, by section 1 of

chapter 24 of the Statutes of 1909, and to have continued to be possessed by him v ith

regard toythe port of Montreal as defined by the said section 1, and to be so posse?sc d.'^

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartiwright, seconded by

the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill, as further amended, be now read a third time.

The said Bill was, as further amended, then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?

it was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, with several amendments, to which

they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (185) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Fisheries Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (177) intituled: "An Act to amend
the Indian Act," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It "was resolved in the aflirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do g'O' down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the con-

sideration of the Report of the Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours, to whom was referred Bill (4) intituled: "An Act to amend the Railway
Act," and the Hon. Mr. David's motion in amendment thereto.

,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Mr. Dandurand, it was
Ordered, That further debate on the said Report be postponed to Thursday of

next week.

The Order of the Day being read for putting the House into a Committee of the

Whole on the Bill (150) intituled: " An Act to authorize the Government of Canada

to acquire, by lease, a certain line of railway in the Prpvince of New Brunswick."

And the question being put.

After debate.

The Honourable Mr. Choqiiette moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Cloran,

the adjournment of the debate.

With leave of the Senate,

The said motion was withdrawn.

And the House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.
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(In the Committee.)

Title read and postponed.

Section 1 read.

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Owens, from the said Committee, reported that they had

taken the said Bill into consideration, made some progress therein and asked leave to
eit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit agaan to-morrow.

The House according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Bill (103) intituled: "An Act relating to Steamship Sub-
sidies."

(In the Committee.)
After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Casgrain, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Kichard Cartwright, seconded by thd

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (K 1) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

The Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable 'Mr.

Wilson (Elgin), it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (W 1) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

the New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.
Young, it was

Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being-read for the consideration of the amendments made
by the House of Commons to Bill (G) intituled :

" An Act to incorporate the Grain

Growers Grain Company, Limited."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Power, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Cas-

grain, it was
Ordered, That the same be postponed until Friday next.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration, of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (M 1) intituled: "An Act to incorporate

the Casualty Company of Canada."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Casgrain, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments (without any amendment.
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Tte House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments

made by the House of Commons to Bill (T2), intituled: " An Act respecting La Sauve-

garde Life Insurance Company."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Dandurand, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Young, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Cleric do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments iwithout any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments

made by the House of Commons to Bill (Pi), intituled: "An Act to incorporate the

Western Canal Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Toxmg, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments

made by the House of Commons to Bill (12), intituled: "An Act to incorporate the

Continental Fire Insurance Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Campbell, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments -be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments 'without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (S2), intituled: "An Act respecting the

Oariboo, Barkerville and Willow Kiver Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable [Mr. Gibson, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Beith, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments /without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amendments
made by the House of Commons to Bill (Z 2), intituled: " An Act respecting the Chat-

ham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company."
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Wilson (Elgin), it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerir do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments (without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the Bill (93)

intituled : "An Act to incorporate the Alberta Electric Railway ," and to acquaint the

Senate that they have agreed to the amendment made by the Senate to the said Bill

without any amendment.

A Message was received from the House of Commons in the following words;—
6026—29
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House of Commons,

Monday, 15th May, 1911.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to return to that House the

Evidence, &c., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom
were referred the Petitions on which the following Bills were founded :

—

Bill No. 190 (Letter N 2 of the Senate) intituled :
" An Act for the relief of

Violet Jane Dakin."

Bill No. 191 (Letter 0 2 of the Senate) intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Hugh

Samuel Bell."

Bill No. 199 (Letter P 2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

Panny Mary Healy."

Bill No. 200 (Letter U2 of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of

Gertrude Mary Grantham."
Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate^

Attest.

THOS. B. PLINT,
Clerk of the Commons,

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Dandurand,

The Senate adjourned.
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Thursday, 18th May, 1911.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRIOK KERR, Speaker.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, CoBtigan, Kirchhoffer, Rocho,

Beith, Dandurand, Landry, Ross (Halifax),

Bostock, David, Lavergne, Ross

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, Legris, (Sir George W.),

(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, McHugh, Ross (Moosejaw),

Bowell De Veber, McKay (Truro), Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, McMillan, (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Edwards, McSweeney, Tessier,

Cartwright Ellis, MiUer, Thompson,
Wilson (Elgin),(Sir Richard), Farrell, Mitchell,

Casgrain, Eorget, Montplaisir, Wilson (Sorel),

Chevrier, Gibson, Owens, Yeo,

Choquette, Gillmor, Power, Young.
Cloran, Jaffray, Ratz,

Prayers.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table:

—

By the Honourable Mr. Derbyshire:

—

Of W. Billings and others, of Lyne, Ontario.

By the Honourable Jklr- Campbell :•»—

Of George "Fox, and others, of Eldorada, Ontario.

By the Honourable Mr. Chevrier:

—

Of C. A. Meadows and others, of Carman; Of Louise Morrison and others, of

Peersol; and of Mary Bishop, and others, of the City of Winnipeg, all in the Pro-

vince of Manitoba.

By the Honourable Mr. Edwards:

—

Of John Sherreffe, and others, of Rockland, Ontario.

By the Honourable Sir George Ross:

—

Of J. C. Murray, and others, of the City of Toronto.

By the Honourable Mr. Young:

—

Of E. S. Holden and others, of Boissevan, Manitoba.

6026—29i
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By the Honourable Mr. Jaffr'ay:—

•

Of John Harvie, and others, of Toronto.

By the Honourable Mr. Xirchhoffer:

—

Of J. Walker, and others, of Stone"w.aII -and elsewhere in Manitoba.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were severally read:—
Of James Carruthers and others, of North Bedique; Of Alexander MacNeil and

others, of Summereide, and of J. F. Hardy, of Elmsdale in Prince Edward Island;

Of Charles Crerend and others, of Quebec ; Of James Taylor (Bacon Koad) ; Of J.

M. Kilgour and others, of Beauharnois; Of J. B. Johnston, of McAdam Junction;

Of W. R. Logan and others, of Fredericton ; Of R. H. Davis and others, of Richibucto,

and of Mary E. Burt and others, of Fredericton, New Brunswick; Of Adam Black and

others, of Harcourt Station, New Brunswick; Of W. B. Mitchell and others, of Stoney

Creek, Rockton, Hagersville, Watertown, North Pelowna, Hamilton (5), Nerval,

Georgetown, Lynden, Merriton, St. Ann's, Cayuga, Dundas, SummerviUe, Dunbar,

Saint Catharines, and Welland, in the Province of Ontario; Of vB. T. Williams and

others, of Ardrossau, Wainwright, Coleman and Canmore, in the Province of

Alberta; Of Qoedonell Meloni and others, of Halifax; Of E. A. O'Brien and others,

of Noel, North Shore ; Of J. A. Smith and others, of Windsor ; Of W. G. Harvey and
others, of Moserville; Of Wtm. Butcher and others, of Upper Musquodoboit, and of

Henry Crowe and others, of Cookstown, Ontario; Of John C, McDonald and others,

of the County of Pictou; Of A. R. Fleming and pthers; Of A. D. Mackenzie and

others, of Waterville; Of Wm. Eraser and others; Of Alex. A. Jones and others; Of
Alex. Hawley and others, of Mabou, and of A. R. Watt and others, of Truro ; Of W.
Phelps and others, of Truro, all in the Province of Nova Scotia; Of James Mcintosh

and others, of Kenton, Manitoba; Of R. McCuaig and others, of Apple Hill, Ontario,

and of John Cameron and others, of SummerviUe, Ontario; Of H. .E. Abraham and

others, of Port Hope; Of W. A. Milne and others, of Menie; Of W. A. Moore and

others, of Babcaygeon; Of Wm. MuncriefF and others; Of J. S. Seaton and others,

of St. John, New Brunswick, and of Jas. B. Kennedy and others, of New Westminster.

Of Thomas McKuchan and others, of Olds, Tofield, Lethbridge, Carruthers and

Davisburg, Province of Alberta; Of C. W. Pearce and others, of St. Thomas; Of
Frederick Jones and others, of Molsons River; Of J. S. Greenshield and others, of

Leamington; Of Alex Taylor and others, of Port Stanley; Of Peter Taylor and
others, of Walkerville; Of Pauline Diltz and others, of Essex, and of John Grant and
ethers, of Chatham, Province of Ontario; Of E. D. Williamson and others, of Sonya;
Of William R. Wood and others, of Claremont; Of W. D. Gordon and others, of

Pickering, and of F. W. Smith and others, of Oshawa ; Of Lachlin Leitch and others,

of Glencoe; Of E. D. Paxman and others, of Parkhill, and J. D. Drummond, of Ailsa

Craig, Ontario; Of Alex Murray and others, of Braemar, Ontario; Of F. Lowson
and others, of Kelovraa; Of L. A. Currie and others, of Vancouver; Of Thomas
Oswild and others, of Longley; and James C. Mitchell and others, of New Westmin-
ster, British Cohmibia; Of A. A. Blythe and others, of Ottawa; Of James H. Wood-
eide and others, of North Gower, and of Thomas Nesbitt and others, of Merrivale;

Of Hiram Ashley and others, of Foxboro; Of John DufE and others, 'of Tweed; Of
Addie Harold and others, of Tweed, and of R. E. English and others, of Mellrose,

Ontario; Of John Orr and others, of Hochelaga, Quebec; praying that the Criminal
Law maw be amended so as to protect Canadian Society in the matter of Adultery
and the Social Evil.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell, from the Special Committee on Bill (3), intituled:
" An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on Public Works," presented their First

Report.

Ordered, That it be received, and
The same was then read by the Clerk and it is as follows:

—
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The Senate,

Committee Eoom, No. 8, .

'

Thubsday, May 18th, 1911.
'

The Special Committee on Bill (3), " An Act respecting the Hours of Labour on

Public Works," beg leave to present their First Report, aa follows:

—

Your Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced to (5) members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

ARCH. CAMTBELt,
Chairman.

On motion of <the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr^

Ross (Moosejaw), it was

Ordered, That the said Report b^ taken into consideration to-morrow.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded hy the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it "was

Ordered, That commencing on Friday next' until differently ordered, there shall

be two distinct sittings of the Senate every day, including Saturday, the first sitting

to commence at 11 o'clock, a.m., until 1 o'clock, p.m. and the second sitting to com-
mence at 3 o'clock, p.m.

The Honourable Mr. Choquette, presented to the Senate.

The petition of the British Colonial Fire Insurance Company
With leave of, the Senate.

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Choquette, seconded by the Honourable Mr..

Baird, it was
Ordered, That Rules (o) and 110 be suspended in so far as they relate to the-

said petition.

The said petition was then read at length at the Table and received.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the Bill (103) intituled: "An Act relating-

to Steamship Subsidies," was read a third time.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass ?

It (was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of the Memorandum fronr

His Honour the Speaker of the Senate re classification of the Second Clerk Assistant^

&c.

The Honourable Mr. Casgrain moved, seconded by the Honourable Mr. David.
That this Memorandum be now concurred in.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson in amendment moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Power.

That the word " not " be inserted before the word " now " and the following be

added at the end of the question " but that it be referred to the Committee on Internal

Economy for consideration and report."

After debate.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Mr. Donaiville.

That the Debate be adjourned.

The question of concurrence being put on the said motion the House divided:

—

Teas 15. Nays 23.

So it was resolved in the negative.
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The question being then put on the amendment moved by the Honourable Mr.
Thompson, the House divided and the names being called for they were taken down

follows :

—

as

Baird,
Beith,
Bostock,
Campbell,
Derbyshire,
Domville,

Boucherville, de,

Bowell
(Sir Mackenzie),

Cartwright
(Sir Kichard),

Casgrain,
Chevrier,

' Contents :

The Honourable (Messieurs

Ellis.

Jafiray,

McHugh,
McKay (Truro),

McMillan.
McSweeney,

Owens.
Power,
Ratz,
Ross (Halifax),
Rosa

(Sir George W.),

NON-CONTENTS :-

The Honourable iMessieura

Choquette,
Cloran,
Coatigan,
David,
Desaulles,
Edwards,

Farrell,

Forget,
Gillmor,
Kerr (Speaker),
Kirchoffer,

Landry,

Scott
(Sir Richard),

Thompson,
Wilson (Elgin),
Yeo,
Young—22.

Lavergne,
Legris,

Mitchell,
Montplasir,
Roche,
Tessier—23.

So it was resolved in the negative.

The question being then put on the main motion the same was on the same
division reversed resolved in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The House, according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and again put

into Committee of the Whole on the Bill (150) intituled: "An Act to authorize the

Government of Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line of railway in the Province

of New Brunswick."

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Owens, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk> with a Bill

(211) intituled :
" An Act respecting aid towards the construction of the Canadian

Northern Ontario Railway," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons bj^ their Clerk, with a
Bill (213) intituled :

" An Act to amend the Bank Act," to which they desire the con-

currence of this House. .
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The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate, '

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

^Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the Rules 23 (/), 24 (a), (6) and 63 of this House be suspended

in 80 far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott,' it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time at length at the Table.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

Then, On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (221) intituled: "An Act to amend the Penny Bank Act," to which they desire

the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

With leave of the Senate,

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the Rules 23 (/), 24 (o), (b) and 63 of this House be suspended
in so far as they relate to the said Bill.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time at length at the Table.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

Then, On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of .Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to retixm the

Bill (S), intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Albert and Moncton Railway Com-
pany," and to acquaint the Senate that they have passed the said Bill without auy
amendment.

Then, on motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by
the Honourable Sir 'Richard Scott,

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock, a.m.
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Friday, 19th May, 1911.

FIRST SITTING.

The Senate met at 11 o'clock, a.m.

The Members conTened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIRKPATRICK KERR, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Cloran, Jaffray, Ratz,

Beith, Costigan, Kirchhoffer, Roche,

Boatock, David, Landiy, Ross

Boucherville, de Derbyshire, Lavergne, (Sir George W.
(C.M.G.), Dessaulles, Legris, Ross (Moosejaw),

Bowell De Veber, McHugh, Scott

(Sir Mackenzie), Domville, McKay (Truro), (Sir Richard),

Campbell, Edwards, Miller, Tessier,

Cartwright Ellis. Mitchell, Thompson,

(Sir Richard), Farrell, Montplaisir, Wilson (Elgin),

Casgrain, Forget, Owens, Teo,

Chevrier, Gibson, Power, Young.

Choquette, Gillmor,
.

Prayers.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, it was

Ordered, That from this day on to the proposed long adjournment of the Senate,

the following Rules will be suspended in so far as Bills coming before this House may
be concerned to wit:—28/, 24o, i, e. and h, 63, 117 and 119.

The Order of the Day being read for the Third Reading Bill (150), intituled: "An
Act to authorize the Government of Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line of rail-

way in the Province of New Brunswick."

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honourable
Sir Richard Scott.

That the saidi Bill be now read a third time.

The same was on a division resolved in the affirmative.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the amend-
ments made by the House of Commons to Bill (G), intituled: "An Act to incorporate

The Grain Growers Grain Company, Limited." »
On motion of the Honourable Mr. Young, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Power, it was
Ordered, That the said amendments be agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have agreed to their amendments without any amendment.
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The House according to Order proceeded to the consideration of the First Report

of the Special Committee to whom was referred Bill (3), intituled: "An Act respect-

ing the Hours of Labour on Public Works."

On motion of the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Ross (Moosejaw), it was
Ordered, That the said Report be adopted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (211) intituled: "An Act respecting

aid towards th6 construction of the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway," was read

a second time.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honourable
Sir Richard Scott.

That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
The House was then according to order adjourned, during pleasure, and put

into a Commitee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Legris, reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (36) intituled: "An Act relating to the establishment and expenses of the

International Joint Commission under the Waterways Treaty of January the eleventh,

Nineteen Hundred and Nine," to which they de&ire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at the next sitting of the

House.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a
Bill (212) intituled: " An Act to amend the Water Carriage of Goods Act," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the
Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at the next sitting of the
House.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (219) intituled: "An Act to amend the Quebec Savings Bank Act," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Kichard Scott, it was

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at the next sitting of the

House.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk to return

the Bill (03) intituled: "An Act to amend An Act of the present Session intituled:
" An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada," and to acquaint

the Senate that they have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (lOT) intituled: "An Act to amend the Eailway Act," to which they desire the

concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright^ seconded by the

Honourable Sir Eichard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at the next sitting of the

House.

Then on motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Eichard Cartwright, seconded by

the Honourable Sir Eichard Scott.

The Senate adjourned until three o'clock, p.m., to-day.

SECOND DISTINCT SITTING.

The Senate met at three o'clock in the afternoon.

The Members convened were:

—

The Honourable JAMES KIBKPATEICK KEEE, Speaker,

The Honourable Messieurs

Beith,

Bostock,

Boucherville, de

(C.M.G.),

Bowell

Costigan,

David,

Derbyshire,

DeasauUes,

De Veber,

Edwards,
Ellis,

Farrell,

Forget,

Gillmor,

JafPray,

Kirchhoffer,

Landry,

Lavergne,

Legris,

McHugh,
McKay (Truro),

Miller,

Montplaisir,

Eoche,

Boss

(Sir George W.),
Boas (Moosejaw),
Scott

(Sir Mackenzie),

Campbell,

Cartwright

(Sir Eichard),

Tessier,

Wilson (Elgin),

Young.(Sir Eichard),

Casgrain,

Chevrier,

Owens,
Power,
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On motion ol ^he Honourable Mr. Landry, seconded by the Honourable Mr.

Montplaisir, it was
Ordered, That an Order of the Senate do issue for an immediate return of copy

of the plan prepared by Mr. Todd, showing the works to be executed on the Quebec
Battlefields Park, which plan accompanied the report presented to the President of

the Quebec Battlefields Commission, dated November 16, 1909.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott,

That when the Senate adjourns for the proposed long adjournment it shall stand

adjourned to "Wednesday the ninth day of August next at three o'clock in the forenoon.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

afSrmative, and
Ordered accordingly.

The Honourable Mr. Landry called the attention of the Government to the fol-

lowing facts:

—

1. On November 17, 1910, Dr. Martineau, medical officer at Grosse Isle, addressed

to Dr. Montizambert, director general of public health, the following telegram:

—

Grosse Isle, P.Q., November 17.
" T. Montizambert, Ottawa.

"Following telegram received from Drs. Lavoie and Page, immigration officers,

Quebec:—Russian passenger with gastro enteritis arrived at this port to-day via S.S.

Royal Oeorge. Wiat is to be done with passenger ship and sick immigrant? The
ship held pending instructions. That vessel passed here last night and this case was
not reported. I am waiting instructions and I want definite reply.

" (Sgd.) DR. G. E. MARTINEAU."

2. On November 19th, Dr. Montizambert after having viewed the patient, signM'

the following telegram :

—

" Grosse Ile, November 19.

"Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.

"All steerage passengers and stelerage stewards landed, vessel disinfected and
released at 4.30. Adami's report expected to-night. Present symptoms more resemble
typhoid.

« (Sgd.) r. MONTIZAMBERT."

3. On November 22, 1910, Dr. Montizambert addressed to the Minister of Agri-

culture an official and detailed report in which he states:—"The case has been a

very mild one, and is now fairly convalescent; the symptoms, since the patient has

been in the quarantine hospital, are more resembling typhoid, especially with regard

to the morning and evening temperatures, than' any other sickness. . . .

" (Sgd.) F. MONTIZAMBERT."
"Director General of Public Healih."

Further on. Dr. Montizambert declares to the Minister that the bacteriological

examination certainly indicates the existence of cholera.

4. On December 12, 1910. Prof. Adami, (without, we venture to state, a^'ming
the fact.) Bacteriologist of Montreal, declares, in an official report "that here was

not a severe and typical choleraic seizure " but that " here we have to deal with a
cholera carrier"
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5. On December 16. In a letter addressed to Dr. Montizambert, Professor Adami,
expresses himself as follows:

—

" Granting that we have a cholera carrierj the indications thus are that the vibrio

is growing quietly in some of the crypts of Lieberkuhn and other folds of the mucous
membrane. This habit of growth suggests strongly that we have here an organism
which can be eradicated by intestinal disinfection and that at least it is deserving of

trial:"

6. On December 19, Dr. Martineau, writes from the quarantine to Dr. Monti-
zambert :

—

" There is no doubt that we have to deal with a cholera carrier as he has no other ,

symptons of cholera
" Also he suffers from mental derangement and since those last five days he refused

absolutely to take any medicine or food; he sleeps very little and is very nervous. I

attribute that to the loneliness and we have to keep constantly two men to watch
him.

" I have reported these fact to Dr. Page, who informed me that this immigrant

is certainly to be deported.
" (Sgd.) G.E. MAKTINEAU, M.D.

"Medical Superintendent."

1. On December 5, 1910, Dr. Montizambert wired Dr, Martineau as follows :

—

" Ottawa, December 5, 1910.

" Dr. Martineau,
" Medical Superintendent,

" Grosse He Quarantine Station.

"Steamer Bouville or Druid placed at Minister's (of Agriculture) disposal for

necessary Grosse Isle service by Marine Department on application by going to Agent
at Quebec.

" (Sgd.) F. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D."

8. In possession of all these facts gathered from official documents furnished to

the Senate upon an Order of this House, the Honourable Mr. Landry gave notice of

the following enquiry to be made by him on Tuesday 16th of the present month.
(a) What has been the cost to the country of the detention, at Grosse Isle, from

the month of November last, up to date, of the Russian Said Godlieb, at first sus-

pected of being affected with typhoid fever, then scientifically acknowledged to be the

victim of an attack of Asiatic cholera, subsequently changed, in the very depth of

winter, owing to carefully selected precedents, into a permanent source of microbes,

baciUi and other murderous animalcules, lastly and still more certainly the undeniable

victim of an isolation and banishment which caused the loss of his reason?

(b) What amount was more specially paid to Professor Adami, of Montreal, to

Dr. Vallee, municipal bacteriologist, of Quebec, and to other scientists or non-

scientists who interested themselves in the case of the unfortunate man?
(c) What ships of our navy were placed at the disposal of the authorities for the

transportation, at fixed dates, of the necessities of life, food for the nourishment of

the inmate, and alvine evacuations to be utilized by the laboratories of science?

9. This inquiry, even before it was made, was laid aside by the Speaker, who
declared that it was preceded by a preamble, and that the facts upon which it was
based were open to discussion.

And inquired:

—

(a) What has been the cost to the country of the detention, at Grosse Isle, from
the month of November last, up to date, of the Russian Said Godlieb?
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(b) What amount was more specially paid to Professor Adami, said to be Pro-

fessor at Montreal, and to Dr. Vall6e, said to be municipal bacteriologist, of Quebec,

for their professional services?

(c) What ships of our navy were placed at the disposal of the authorities in con-

nection with the care of the one who by turns seems to have been declared affected

with gastro enteritis, typhoid fever, Asiatic cholera, and who seems to be treated to-

day as a cholera carrier and a victim of insanity?

Debated.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (36) intituled :
" An Act relating to

the establishment and expenses of the International Joint Commission under the

Waterways Treaty of January the eleventh, nineteen hundred and nine," was read a

second time.

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-

able Sir Richard Scott,

That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
The House was then according to order adjourned, during pleasure, and put into

a Committee of the Whol^ on the said Bill.

(In the Commitlee.)

After some time the House resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Wilson (Elgin) reported from the said Committee t'lat

tley bad gone through the said Bill and directed him to report the same to the

House without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question (was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the afllrmative.

Oi'dered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

tL:it Jlouse that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

Paisuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (212) intituled: "An Act to amend
the W.ntcr Carriage of Goods Act," was read a second timet

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott,

rhat the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
The House was then according to order adjourned, during pleasure, and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House resumed, and

The Honourable Mr. Forget;, reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
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Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass? '

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint
tunt Hf use that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (219) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Quebec Savings Banks Act," was read a second time.

The Eight Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott,

That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

affirmative, and
The House was then according to order adjourned, during pleasure, and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.

i (In the Committee.) , •
'

After some time the House resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Derbyshire, reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House

without any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go dovm to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill (197) intituled :
" An Act to amend

the Railway Act," was read a second time.

The Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright moved, seconded by the Honour-
able Sir Richard Scott,

That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the Whole House presently.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the

afflrmativB, and
The House was then according to order adjourned, during pleasure, and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. David, reported from the said Committee that they had

gone through the said Bill, and directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Cllerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.
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A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (85) intituled :
" An Act respecting Forest Keserves and Parks," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Eight Honourable Sir Richard Captwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Carrtwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of ithe Whole House

presently.

The House, according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

a Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(In the Oommittee.)

Afiter some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Ellis, from the said Committee, reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cantwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, Thai; the said Bill be now read a third time.

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

that House thai; the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (222) intituled: "An Act respecting the National Battlefields at Quebec," to

which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Captwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of fthe Whole House

presently.

The House, according to Order was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Committee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Roche, from the said Committee, reported that they had

gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House
without any amendment.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was.

Ordered, Thait the said Bill be now read a third time.
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The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint

.that House thait the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk, with a

Bill (224) intituled: "An Act respecting Duties of Customs on Importations from

Japan," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by -the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was.

Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be Committed to a Committee of the Whole House

presently.

The House according to Order, was adjourned during pleasure, and put into

Coramittee of the Whole on the said Bill.

(/n the Committee.)

After some time the House was resumed, and
The Honourable Mr. Ellis, from the said Committee, reported that they had gone

through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House without

any amendment.
On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a third time. >

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put whether this Bill shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down to the House of Commons and acquaint that

House that the Senate have passed this Bill, without any amendment.

His Honour the Speaker informed the Senate that he had received the following

communication from the Governor General's Secretary:

—

Office op the Governor General's Secretary, Canada,

Ottawa, 19th May, 1911.

Sm,—I have the honour to inform you that the Right Honourable the Chief Jus-

tice of Canada, acting as Deputy to His Excellency the Governor General, will pro-

ceed to the Senate Chamber this evening at nine o'clock, to give the Royal Assent
to certain Bills .which have passed the Senate and the House of Commons during the

present Session of Parliament.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. O. MALCOLM.
Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable,

The Speaker of the Senate.

It being six o'clock. His Honour the Speaker left the Chair to resume the same
at half-past seven o'clock, p.m.
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8 o'clock, p.m.
The Senate resumed.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons to return the foUo.wing
Bill:—(A3) of the Senate, intituled: " An Act for the relief of William Francis
Currie," and to ^cijuaint th^ Sienate that they hav6 pild^d the saiid Bill without anj'

amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk in the fol-

lowing words:

—

'->'>
ii .. ;

. House of Commons,

r
Fbidat, 19th May, 1911.

Kesolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to return to that Bouse the evi-

dence, &c., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom
was referred the Petition on which the following BiU was founded:— '

'

Bill- No J 215 (Letter A3 of the Senate), intiivded : :
" An Act for' the relief of

William Francis Currie."

Ordered, That the Clerk of the House do carry the said Message to the Senate.
Attest. ;

'

' ' • ' ' '
'

THOS.B. FLINT, '

Clerk of the House.

A Message was brought from the House of Commons by their Clerk with a Bill

(225) intituled: "An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sumsi of money for

the Public Service of the financial years ending, respectively, the 3l8t March, '1511,

and 3l8t March, 1912," to which they desire the cotKiurrence of this House. ' - ,

The said^ in was read a first tinie.

With leave of the Senate.' ' ' ' - ^ <• .

On motion of the Right Hbiiotlrahle Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir' Richard Steott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second tiine"

The said Bill was then read a Second time accordingly.

On mibtioti 6f the Right Honourable Sir Richatd Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard ScOtt, it was '
' , > •

>

Ordered, That the Saiil Bill be now read a third 'tiifie. '
' ' ' '

' '

The said Bill was then read a third time accordingly.

The question was put wHether this' Bill shall pafls.^
'

It was resolved in the affirmative. ,

Ordered, That the Clerk do'^ go down ito the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Commoiis By tfer Clerk, with n

Bill (216) intituled: "An,Aot to aipend the Popt, Office Act " to which they desire

the concurrence of ^this Soyse. / ' '

, , V
The said Sill was ^;^ad' a first time.

"

On motion of the' Riglit Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was
Ordered, That the said Bill be now read a second time.

The said Bill was then read a second time accordingly.

On motion of the Ilight Honourable Sir Ribhatd ^^artwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Scott, it was , . , , , , -•

Ordered, That the said Bill "fee h'ow read a ^hiril time.
'

Thp said Bill was then read a third time according;ly.
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... The question was put whether this Bill shall pass.

It was resolved In the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Clerk do go down lio the House of Commons and acquaint

that House that the Senate have passed this Bill without any amendment.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

His Honour the Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Deputy of His Excellency

the Governor General, being seated at the foot of the Throne.

The Honourable the Speaker commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
to proceed to the House of Commons and acquaint that House: "It is the desire of

His Honour the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General that they attend him
immediately in this House."

Who being come with their Speal?er.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be passed, as

follows;

—

An Act respecting the Mather Bridge and Power Company.
An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company.
An Act respecting International Railway Company and International Traction

Railways.

An Act to incorporate the Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Huron and Ontario Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Canadian Surety Company.
An Act to incorporate to Sterling Trust Corporation.

An Act respecting the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Pacific and Peace Railway Company.
An Act respecting the People's Railway Company,
An Act respecting the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company, and tc

change its name to " The Algoma Eastern Railway Company."
An Act respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
An Act to amend the Canada Medical Act.

An Act respecting the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec.

An Act respecting a patent of the Goldschmidt Thermit Company.
An Act to incorporate the Restigouche Riparian Association.

An Act for the relief of Mary Jane Beatty.

An Act for the relief of Robert William Logan.
An Act respecting a patent of Conduits Company, Limited.

An Act to incorporate the Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation.

An Act to incorporate the Imperial Steamship Company.
An Act to incorporate the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
An Act respecting the Western Alberta Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Alsek and Yukon Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Western Central Railway Company.
An Act to prohibit the improper \ise of Opium and other Drugs.
An Act respecting the McClary Manufacturing Company.
An Act respecting the Hamilton Provident and Loan Society.

An Act to incorporate The Ontario-Michigan Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the British Columbia and White River Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Songhees Indian Reserve.

An Act to amend the Post Office Act.
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An Act to correct certain clerical errors in the French Version of the Inland

Revenue Act.

An Act for the relief of Walter Harvey Kirkland.

An Act for the relief of Mary Kathle«i Crittenden.

An Act for the relief of Pauline Winslow Saunderson.

An Act for the relief of Nellie Bridgland Morrison.

An Act for the relief of Francis Whittington Truesdell.'

An Act to incorporate The Canada West Loan Corporation.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Harhour of Toronto.

An Act to incorporate the Imperial Traction Company.
An Act respecting the Montreal Park and Island Railway Company. ,

An Act to amend the Department of Railways and Canals Act.

An Act respecting the Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company.
An Act respecting a Patent of the Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company,

Limited.

An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Patents certain powers for the relief

of Trussed Concrete Steel Company, of Canada, Limited.

An Act for the relief of Violet Jane Dakin.

An Act for the relief of Hugh Samuel Bell.

An Act to provide for increasing the capital stock of the Richilieu and Ontario

Navigation Company.
An Act for the relief of Fanny Mary Healy.

An Act for the relief of Gertrude Mary Grantham.
An Act respecting The Canada National Fire Insurance Company.
An Act respecting certain Patents of Munderloh and Company, Limited.

An Act respecting the Inspection and Sale of Seeds.

An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company.
An Act to amend the Fisheries Act.

An Act to amend the Indian Act.

An Act to incorporate the Alberta Electric Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate The Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railwaiy Com-

pany.

An Act to incorporate the Ontario and Abitibi Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Casualty Company of Canada.

An Act respecting La Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company.

An Act to incorporate the Western Canal Company.

An Act to incorporate The Continental Fire Insurance Company of Canada,

An Act respecting the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company.

An Act respecting The Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company.

An Act relating to Steamship Subsidies.

An Act to amend the Bank Act.

An Act to amend the Penny Bank Act.

An Act to incorporate The Albert and Moncton Railway Company.

An Act to authorize the Government of Canada to acquire, by lease, a certain line

of railway in the province of New Brunswick.

An Act to incorporate the Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited.

An Act to amend an Act of the present session intituled " An Act respecting the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada."

An Act respecting aid towards the construction of the Canadian. Northern Ontario

Railway.

An Act relating to the establishment and expenses of the International Joint

Commission under the Waterways Treaty of January the eleventh, nineteen hundred

and nine.

An Act to amend the Water-Carriage of Goods Act.

6026—30J
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f
An Act to amend the Quebec Savings Banks Act.

'

Aj? Act to amend the .Railway Apt. -,

An Act respecting Duties of Customs on Importations from Japan.

An Act respecting the NatioAal Battlefields, at Quebec, »

An Act respecting Forest Resepves and Parks^

An Act for the relief of William Francis iCurrie.

An Act to amend the Post Office Act.

To these Bills the Royal Assent was pronounced by the Clerk of the Senate in

the following words ;t— .. . , .
;

..
" In His Majesty's name, His Honour the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor

General doth assent to these Bills."
. .

.•. . , ; •. . > ,

Then tte Honourable the Speaker of the House of • Commons addrepsed the

Deputy of His Excellency th^ Governor General, ^s fpllows :— . , , ,

-

" Mat IT PLEAsir Your Honour :

.

" The Commons of Canada have voted the Supplies required to enable the Gov-

ernment to.d^ffa;^^ the pxpenses of the Public Service.

" In the name of the Commons, I present to Tour Honour the following Bill :

—

"An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums ,of money for the publig ser-

vice of the financial years ending, respectively,
' the ^Ist J^^arch^ 1911, and the 31pt

March, 1912. ^
'

'

' '

'

" To which Bill I humbly request Your Honour's assent."

To this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by His Honour's command, did thereupon

say:—
; ..

i ,.5 • - • - -^^

" In His Majesty's name, His Honour the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor
Gteneral thanks His, Loyal Subjects, accepts their benevolence, and assents ,to this Bill."

The Senate was resumed.

On motion of the Right Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright, seconded by the

Honourable Sir Richard Sicott,
.. ;

' • ,. -
.

,
The Senate a^ijpurned until Wednesday the Ninth of August, at three o'clock in

the afternoon.
.

During the adjournment Parliament was desolved on Saturday the 29th July, 1911.
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Grandville

Victoria

London
Digby County

Victoria, N.B
Toronto.

De Lorimier

Mille Dea

Prince Albert

Brockville.

Rougemont
Lethbridge

Rothesay

Tantallon

Rideau

St. John.

Liverpool

Gulf......

BanC .

Leeds and Grenville. .

.

Lincoln ".

. . .

.

St. George

LaSalle

Toronto

Toronto

Toronto

Queens •.

Perth, N.B.

Montreal.

Bowmanville, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. Victor de Triag, Que.

Monte Creek, B.C.
.

Boucherville, Que.

Belleville, Ont.
;

Montreal.

West Toronto, Ont.

London, Onf

.

Ottawa.

Montreal.

Winnipeg, Man.
Quebec.

Montreal.

London, Ont.

Meteghan River, N.S.

Edmundston, N.B.

Toronto.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Prince Albert, Bask.

Brockville, Ont.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Rothesay, N.B.

Tantallon, Sask.

Rockland, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Liverpool, N.S.

Rimouski, Que.

Banff, Alberta.

Smiths Falls.

Beamsville, Ont.

St. George, N.B."

BeaucevOle, West, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Chipman, N.B.



464 SenatQrs of Canada

SENATORS. DESIGNATION. POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

The Honourable

KlRCHHOFFER, J. N
Landry, P
Lavergne, L
Legris, J. H
LonGHEED, J. A
Macdonald, a. a
Macdonald, W. J

MackAY, R
Mackeen, D *.

McDonald, W
McHtjqh, G
McKay, T
McLaren, P
McMillan, D
McMullen, J

McSweeney, p.

Miller, W
Mitchell, W
montplaisir, h
Owens, W
poirier, p
Power, L. G
Prince, B
Pkowse, B. C
Ratz, V
Riley, G
Robertson, J. E
Roche, W
Ross, J. H
Ross, W
Ross, Sir G. W., Kt
Scott, (Sir Richard), W., Kt.

Shehyn, J

Sullivan, M
Talbot, P
Tbssier, Jules

Thibaudeau, a. a
Thompson, F. P
Watson, R
Wilson, J. H
Wilson, J. M
Wood, J

Yeo, J...,

Young, F. M

Selkirk

Stadacona

Kermabec

Repentigny

Calgary

Charlottetown

Victoria. . . .o. . .

.

Alma
Cape Breton. . . .

.

Cape Breton

Victoria, 0
Truro

Perth

Alexandria

North Wellington

Northumberland

.

Richmond
Wellington

Shawenegan

Inkerman
Acadie

Halifax

Saskatchewan. . . .

Charlottetown

North Middlesex.

Victoria, B.C
P.E. Island

Halifax

Regina

Victoria, N.S
Middlesex

Ottawa

Laurentides

Kingston,

Lacombe
De la Durantaye.

De la Valli^re. . .

.

Fredericton

Portage la Prairie

Elgin

Sorel

Westmorland... .

East Prince

Killamey

Brandon, Man.
Candiac, Que.

Arthabaska, Que.

Louiseville, Que.

Calgary, Alta.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Victoria, B.C.

Montreal.

Halifax.

Glace Bay, N.S.

Lindsay, Ont.

Truro, N.S.

Perth, Ont.

Alexandria, Ont.

Mount Forest, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Arichat, N.S.

Drummondville, Que.

Three Rivers, Que.

Montreal.

Shediac, N.B.

HaUfax, N.S.

Battleford, Sask.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

New Hamburg, Ont.

Victoria, B.C. .

.

Montague, P.E.I.

Halifax, N.S.

Moosejaw, Sask.

Halifax, N.S.

Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa.

Quebec.

Kingston, Ont.

Lacombe, Alta.

Quebec.

Montreal.

Fredericton, N.B.

Portage la Prairie, Man.
St. Thomas, Ont.

Montreal.

Sackville, N.B.

Port Hill, P.E.I.

Killarney, Man.



LIST OF SENATORS

BY PROVINCES

ONTARIO-24.

8ENAT0BS.

The Honourable

1 Sib Richard William Scott, Kt
2 Donald McMillan
3 Michael Sullivan.

4 Peter McLaren
5 Sir Mackenkib Bowell, K.C.M.G
6 Sir John Cabung, K.C.M.G
7 George A. Cox
8 George McHugh
9 Lyman Melvin Jones

10 William Gibson
11 James McMullen
12 Francis T. Frost
13 James K. Kerr (Speaker)

14 Thomas Coffey
15 William C. Edwards
16 John H. Wilson
17 Sir Richard J. Cartwright, G.C.M.G
18 Robert Jaffray
19 Sir George W. Ross, Kt
20 Robert Beith
21 Napoleon A. Belcourt
22 Archibald Campbell
23 Daniel Derbyshire
24 Valentine Ratz

post office address.

Ottawa.

Alexandria.

Kingston.

Perth.

Belleville.

London.

Toronto.

Lindsay

.

Toronto.

Beamsville.

Mount Forest.

Smiths Falls.

Toronto.

London.

Rockland.

St. Thomas.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Toronto.

Bowmanville.

Ottawa.

West Toronto.

Brockville.

New Hamburg.
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QUEBEC-^24.

SENATORS. ELEC!TOBIAL DIVISION. POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

The Honourable

1 C. E. Boucher de BoucHERviLiiE,

C.M.G
2 Joseph Boldoc
3 hipplotte montplaisir

4 p. Landry
6 William Owens
6 Alfred A. Thibaudeac
7 Raodl Dandurand
8 Jean Baptiste Romuald Fiset. .

.

9 Joseph P. B. Casgrain
10 Joseph Shehtn
11 Robert Mackat
12 Joseph GoDsOtrT

13 Frederick L. Beique
14 Joseph H. Legris

15 Jules TessieR

16 L. O. DaviD....

17 Henrt J. Cloran
18 William Mitchell
19 Philippe A. Choqubtte
20 George C. Dessaulles
21 Arthur Boyer
22 Louis Lavergne "

23 Joseph M. Wilson

Montarville

Lauzon

Shawenagan

Stadacona

Inkerman

De la ValliSrc . .

,

De Lorimier ....

Gulf

DcLanaudiere. .

.

Laurentides

Alma.

La Salle

DeSalaberry

Repentigny

De la Durantaye

Mille lies

Victoria

Wellington

Grandvjjle

Rougemont
Rigaud

Kennebec

Sorel

Boucherville.

St. Victor de Tring.

Three Rivers.

Candiac.

Montreal.

Montreal. .

Montreal.

Rimouski.

Montreal. .

Quebec. ,

Montreal.

Beauceville, West.

Montreal.

Louiseville.

Quebec.

Montreal.

.

Montreal.

Drummondville.

Quebec.

St. Hyacinthe.

Moritreal.

Arthabaska.

Montreal.

NOVA SCOTIA—10.

SENATORS. POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

The Honourable

1 William Miller
2 Lawrence Geoffrey Power.
3 Thomas McKay
4 William McDonald . ;

5 David Mackeen
6 William Ross
7 Ambrose H. Comeau
8 Edward M. Fahrell
9 William Roche
10

Arichat.

Halifax.

Truro.

Glace Bay.

Halifax.

Halifax.

Meteghan River.

Liverpool.

Halifax.
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NEW BRUNSWICK—10.

SENATORS.

I

POST OFFICE address.

1

The Honourable

1 Pascal Poirier Shediac.

2 Geobgb T. Baird Perth.

3 Sswikville.

4 Georqe Gerald King Chipman.

5 Moncton.

6 St. John.

7 Fredericton.

8 Rothesay.

9 Edmundston.

10 St. George.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 4.

The Honourable

1 Andrew A. Macdonald ". .......... Charlottetown.

2 John Yeo Port Hill.

3 Montague.

4 BENJAinN C. PrOWSE : Charlottetown.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—3.

The Honourable

1 WiLUAM John Macdonald
2 Hewitt Bostock
3 George Riley

Victoria.

Monte Creek.

Victoria.
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MANITOBA—4.

SENATOHS. ^OST OFFICE AbDHESS.

The Honourable

1 John Nesbitt Kihchhoffeh Brandon.

Portage la Prairie.

Killarney.

Winnipeg.

SASKATCHEWAN^.

The Honourable

Regina.

Prince Albert.

Tantallon.

Battleford.

ALBERTA—4.

• The Honourable

Calgary.

Lacombe.

Lethbridge.

Banff.



STANDING COMMIT IIS OF THE SENATE

Srd SESSION. 11th PARLIAMENT, Isi GEORGE V.

1910-11

JOVXT COMMITTEE ON THE UBRARY.

The Honourable the Speaker of the Senate, Chairman.

SENATE.

Thelpon. The Speaker,

The Won. Messrs. Bouchertille, De,

C.M.G.,

BOYER,

Cabtwhight, Sir

Richard, G.C.M.G.,

Chevrier,

costigan,

Davis,

Derbyshibe,

Douglas,
GiLLMOR,

Jaffray,

McHuGH,
Miller,

POIHIER,

Ross Sir George W., Kt.

Wilson.—16.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Hon. The Speaker,

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lauriee,

I G.C.M.G
Messrs. Ayleswohth,

Beland,
Borden, Sir

Frederick,

K.C.M.G.,

Borden {Halifax)

Bristol,

Brodeur,

Daniel,

DOHERTY,
Foster,

Lemieux,

Lewis,

Monk,
Pardee,

Pugsley,

Smith {Nanaimo).

Wilcox.—18.



470 Standing Committees of the Senate

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

The Honourable Mr. Coffet, Senate, Chairman.

SEN'AtE.
''

The Hon. Messrs. Carling, Sir John,

K.C.M.G,
Chevrieh,

.

,

Choquette,
'

Cloran,

COFFBT,

COMEAU,
Derbyshire,

• De Veber,

domville,

Elus, '
'

Frost,

GiLLMOR,

Leqris,

MACKAt {Alma),

Mackeen,
Prince,

Ratz,

RiLET,

Ross (Halifax),

Roy, .

Talboi>-21.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Hon. Messrs. Allen,

BiCKERDIKE,

Bristol,

DotrOLA^,

FOWKE,
Gervais,

Gordon (Nipissing).

Henderson,
Hughes,

King,

^cLi^AN (York South),

McCoLL,
McIntyhe,
McLean (Huron),

Magrath,
Martin (Montreal),

Murphy,
Nantel,
Pardee,

Rhodes,

Taylor (Leeds),

Taylor (New)

Westminster),

Vbrvillb,

White (Victoria, Alta.)

Wilson (Lennox)—25.

(Quorum 9.)

STANDING ORDEBS.

The jHonourable Mr. Young, Chairman.

The^Honourable Messieurs

Belcourt,

Farrell,

Landry,

Lavergne,

McKay (Truro),

Power,
Tessieb,

Ybo,

Young.—9.

(Quorum 3.)
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BANKING AND COMMERCE.

The Honourable Mr. Gibson, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beique, Mackeen,
BowELL, Sir Macicbnzib, K.C.M.G., McDonald (Cope Breton),

Campbell, . McMillan,
Cartwright, Sir Richard, G.C.M.G., McMullbn,
Casqrain, "

. McSweenet,
Cox, MrrcHELL,

Dandurand, Roche,

Dessaulles, Ross, Sir George W., Kt.,

Edwards, Ross (Moosejaw),

Forget, Ross (Halifax),

Gibson, Scott, Sir Richard, Kt.,

Jaffhay, Shehtn,

Jones, Thibatjdeau,

LouGHEED, Thompson,

Macdonald (P.E.L), Wood,
Mackat {Alma), Ybo.—32.

(Quorum 9.)

RAILWAYS, TELEGRAPHS AND HARBOTTRS.

The Honourable Mr. Beique, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird, Jones,

Beique, - King,

Belcourt, Kirchhoffer,

BoLDUC, Landry,

Bostock, Lougheed,

BowELL, Sir Mackenzie, K.C.M.G. Macdonald {Victoria),

Carling, Sir John, K.C.M.G. McDonald {Cape Breton),

Cartwright, Sir Richard, G.C.M.G., McHugh,
Casgrain, McKay {Truro),

Choquette, McLaren,
Cloran, McMillan,
Cox, McMULLEN,
Dandurand, Mitchell,

David, Owens,

Davis, POIRIER,

De Veber, Power,

Domville, Riley,

Douglas, Robertson,

Edwards, Ross {Moosejaw),

Ellis, Scott, Sir Richard, Kt.,

FiSET, Talbot,

Forget, Tessieh,

Frost, Thompson,

Gibson, Watson,

GODBOUT, Young.—50.

6026—31
(Quorum 9.)
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MISCEIiLANEOUS PRIVATE BIIXS.

The Honourable Mr. McHugh, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Baird,

Beique,

Beith,

Belcourt,

BOSTOCK,

BOUCHBHVILLE, De, C.M.G.,

BOYER,

Campbell,

Cloran,
COFPEY,

COMEAU,
Dandurand,
David,

Domvillb,

Douglas,
Edwards,
Fabrell,

GODBOUT,
King,

Legrib,

McHUGH,
montplaisir,

Ratz,

Ross (Halifax),

Shehyn.—25.

(Quorum 7.)

INTERNAI. ECONOMY AND CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS.

The Honourable Mr. Thompson, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beith,

BOLDUC,

Dandurand,
FiSET,

Frost,

Gibson,

Landry,

Mackeen,
McDonald (Cape Breton),

McKay (Truro),

McLaren,
McSWEENEY,
Miller,

montplraisi,

Owens,
Power,
Prince,

RiLET,

Ross (Moosejaw),

Roy,

Thompson,
Watson,
Wilson,

Wood,
Yeo.—25.

(Quorum 9.)
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DEBATES AND BEPORTINO.

The Honourable Mr. Coffey, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Coffey, Poibier,

CoBTiGAN, Power,
Dandurand, Ross, Sir Geoboe W,
Elus, Roy.—9.

Lavebone,

(Quorum 3.)

DIVORCE.

The Honourable Mr. Kirchhoffer, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

BOSTOCK, McMXJlliEN,

Cox; Wilson,

Jones, Wood,
Kirchhoffer, Young.—9.

louqbeed,

(Quorum 3.)

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

The Honourable Mr.EDWARDS, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs.

Baird King,

Beiqtje, Prince,

BoYER, Talbot,

Derbyshire, Young.—9.

Edwabds,

(Quorum 3.)

IMMIGRATION AND LABQUR,

The Honourable Mr. Davis, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Beith, Jaffray,

BOLDUC, McMuLLEN,
Danqurand, Riley,

Davis, Watson.—9.

Frost,

(Quorum 3.)

6026—31i
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COMMERCE AND TRADE RELATIONS OF CANADA.

The Honourable Sir George W. Rosb, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

BowE^L, Sir Mackenzie, K.C.M.G., McSweeney,
Campbell, Owens,
DoMviLLE, Ross, Sir George W.,

Jones, Tessier.—9.

Mackeen,

(Quorum 3.)

FUBIiIO HEALTH AND INSPECTION OF FOODS.

The Honourable Mr. DeVebbr, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Combau,
David,

DeVbber,
Douglas,

FiSET,

McMillan,
Robertson,
Rot,

Wilson.—9.

(Quorum 3.)

Civil. SERVICE ADMINISTRATION.

The Honourable Mr. Power, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Belcourt,
Boucherville, de, C.M.G.,

BOSTOCK
Ellis,

Landry,

lougheed,
Power,
Roche,
Yeo.—9.

(Quorum 3.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

The Honourable Mr. Casqrain, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

Casgrain,

Choquettb,
costigan,

Cox,

KlRCHHOFPER,

McLaren,
McSwEENBY,
Ross (Halifax)

Ross (Moosejaw).—9.

(Quorum 3.)
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THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE BESTAUBANT.

The Honourable The Speaker, Chairman.

The Honourable Messieurs

SENATE.

His Honoue the Speakeb,

Campbell,

Landry,

louoheed,

Watson,—5,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Hon. Mr. Speaker,

I^ABRie,

Macdonald,
Monk,
Stanfield.—5.





INDEX
TO TBB

FORTY-FIFTH VOLUME

A
Accounts and Vouchers of the Clerk of the Senate : Laid upon the Table, 61. Mes'

sage from Commons requesting that they be transmitted to that House,

77. Message from the Senate communicating a Resolution in reply

thereto, 345.

Adjournments: Motion from Friday to Tu^day, 22. Motions for an, 32, 168, 322.

ADDRESSES—
To His Excellency the Governor General:

In reply to the Speech from the Throne, 10.

For copies of all Orders in Council, &c., respecting the resignation of the

present Lt.-Gov. of Quebec, &c., 16. Eeturn, 39.

For copies of all Orders in Council, &c., concerning the guard of honour to

Cardinal Vannutelli, &c., 18. Return, 126.

Copies of all contracts between the Govt, and any electric railway company
for the transportation of mail matter, &c., 47. Return.

Statement re applications, &c., for divorce, 54. Return, 72, 219.

For copies of all documents concerning the purjchase at Quebec of land for a

Central Station, &c., 56. Return.

For copies of all Orders in Council, &c., re purchase of military property by
Mr. Georges Tanguay from the Govt., &c., 65. Return.

For copies of all petitions presented by the Quebec Board of Trade, &c., 92.

Return, 113.

For a copy of the Order in Council extending the leave of absence of the Lt.

Gov. of Quebec, 117. Return, 132.

For a copy of all Orders in Council issued by the Minister of the Interior to

the Commissioner for the Northwest Territories, &c., 162. Return, 315.

For copies of aU papers relating to the appointment of Martin Dickie to the

Command of the"76th Regt., 162. Return, 316.

OF THE
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BTLLS—Conlinued.

For a copy of the Order in Council authorizing the transfer to the Govt, of

the Quebec Bridge, &c., 162. Return, 184.

For a copy of the last report made to the Govt, by the members of the Quebec
Battlefields Conunission, 177. Eetum, 201.

For a statement showing the place of residence of the Superior Court Judges

of the Province of Quebec, etc., 196. Eetum, 231.

For a copy of the Order in Council transferring from the Govt, to the

National Transcontinental Ry. Commission the spur line between the

Quebec Bridge and the City, &c., 257. Return, 327.

For a copy of all Orders in Council, &c., between the Dept. of Militia, &., on

the subject of the Quebec Drill Hall, &c., 436. Return.

Agfriculture : Report of the Minister of, 12.

Agriculture and Forestry: (Vide Committee No. 11.) .

Alaska Boundary Commissioners; Report of, 159.

Alberta Central Ey. Co.; (Vide Bill No. 1.)

Alberta Electric Ey. Co.: (Fide Bill No. 2.)

Alberta Ey. and Irrigation Co. : (Frtie Bill No. 3.)

Alberta and Moncton Ey. Co. : (Vide Bill No. 4.)

Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Co.: (Vide Bill No. 6.)

Algoma Central and Hudson Tay Ey. Co. : (Vide Bill No. 6.)

Alsek and Yukon Ey. Co: (Firfe Bill No. 7.)

Anglo-Canadian and Continental Bank : Petition of R. L. Johnston et al, 202. Read,
216. Reported, 265.

Appropriation Act: (Vide Bills Nos. 163, 1'64, 165.)

Assents to Bills: 182, 322, 4S6.

Athabasca Northern Ey. Co.: (Vide Bill No. 8.)

B

Baird, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 42.

Bank Act amdt. : (FitZe Bill No. 9.) :

Banking and Commerce : (Fide Committee No. 5.)

Banque du Canada: (Fide Bill No. 10.)



1 George V. Index 47^

Banque Internationale du Canada: (Ftde Bill No. 10.)

Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec : ( Vide Bill No. 11.)

Battlefields at Quebec, National: (Vide Bill No. 118.)

Bay of Quint6 Ry. Co.: (Vide BiU Nt). 12.)

Beatty, Mary Jane : (FWe Bill No. 13.)

Beitb, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 425.

Belcourt, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 9, 42, 79. Presents Bills, 87. \

Bell, Hugh Samuel: (Vide Bill No. 14.)

B^ique, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 36, 46, 94. Presents Bills, 109, 141, 276, 351.

Bills assented to : 182, 322, 456.

Bnis—
Private Bills:

Time extended for presenting Petitions, 27, 138, 210.

Time extended for presenting Private BiUs, 27, 138, 210.

. Time extended for receiving Reports, 27, 138, 210.

Railway Ret relating to (pro forma) : Bill presented and read 1°, 5.

No. 1. Alberta Central Railway Company Act: Petition of, 49. Read, 61. Re-
ported, 107. Bill brought up and read 1°, 167. Read 2° and referred to
Committee on Railways, &c., 179. Reported with amdts., 224. Agreed to,

234, 235. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 252. Returned
without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 30, 1 George V,
1911.)

No. 2. Alberta Electric Railway Co. Incorporation Act: Petition of R. R. Jamie-
son et al., 65. Read, 68. Reported, 163. Bill brought up and read 1°,

265. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &e., 263. Reported
with an amendment, 389. Agreed to, 396, 397. Read 3° and returned to

Conmions for concurrence, 401. Returned without amendment, 439.

Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 81, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 3. Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read, 14.

Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 133. Read 2° and referred

to Committe on Railways, &c., 147. Reported without amendment, 294.

Order of the Day postponed, 323, 333. Former proceedings rescinded

and referred back to Committee on Railways, &c., 344. Again reported

with amendments, 394. Agreed to, 402. Returned to Commons for con-

currence, 409. Returned without amendment, 432. Royal Assent, 457.

(Chapter 32, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 4. Albert and Moncton Railway Incorporation Act: Petitions of F. A. Wed-
derbumei al, 63, 67. Read, 68, 80. Reported, 83. Bill presented and
read 1°, 130. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 146.

Reported with amendments, 419. Rules suspended, amendments agreed
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BILLS

—

Continued.

to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 420. Returned without

amendment, M5. Royal Assent, 457. (Chap. 29, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 5. Alberta-Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion 0 f J. A. Powell et al, 29. Read, 72. Reported, 43. Bill presented,

and read 1°, 54. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 61.

Reported without amendment, 135. Order of the Day postponed, 153.

Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 179. Returned without

amendment, 232. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 33, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 6. Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company Act: Petition of, 67.

Read, 80. Reported, 108. Bill brought up and read 1°, 139. Read %"

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 155: Reported with amend-
ments, 292. Rules suspended, amendments agreed to, read 3° and returned

to Commons for concurrence, 293. Returned without amendment, 329.

Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 34, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 7. Alsek and Yukon Railway Company Act: Petition of, 61. Read, 68.

Reported, 153. Bill presented and read 1°, 204. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 220. Reported with amendments, rules

suspended, amendments agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 297, 298. Returned without amendment, 371. Royal Assent,

456. (Chapter 35, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 8. Athabasca Northern Railway Company Act: Bill brought up read 1° and
referred to Standing Orders Committee, 115. Reported, 139. Placed

upon the Orders of the Day, 139. Read 2° and referred to Committee on

Railways, &c., 155. Reported without amendment, -217. Read 3° and
Commons acquainted thereof, 226. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 36,

1 George V, 1911.)
,

No. 9. Bank Act, Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 444, 445. Rules

suspended, read 2°, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 445.

Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 4, 1 George V, 1911.)

No, 10. Banque Internationale du Canada Incorporation Act : Petition of

Rodolphe Forget et al, 82. Read, 86. Reported, 210. Bill brought up
and read 1°, 271. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c.,

286. Reported without amendment, 311. Rules suspended, read 3° and
Commons acquainted thereof, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 37, 1

George V, 1911.)

No. 11. Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec Act: Petition of, 60. Read,
68. Reported, 138. Bill presented and read 1°, 180. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Private Bills, 194. Reported with an amendment, 216.

Agreed to, 227. Further amended, 233. Read 3° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 233. Returned without amendment, 347. Fees returned,

353. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 38, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 12. Bay of Quinte Railway Company Act: Petition of, 29. Read, 37. Re-
ported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 133. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 147. Reported without amendment, 191.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 197. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 39, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 13. Beatty Relief Act: Petition of, 37. Reported, 204. Adopted, 252, 253.

Bill presented and read 1°, 258. Read 2, 270. Read 3° and sent to Com-
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mona for concurrence, 279. Message communicating the evidence, &c.,

279. Returned without amendment, 347. Message returning the evi-

dence, &c., 347. Eoyal Assent, 456. (Chapter 40, 1 George V, 19110

No. 14. Bell, Relief Act: Petition of, 50. Reported, 317. Adopted, 334. Bill

presented and read 1°, 339. Read 2°, 352. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 358. Message communicating the evidence, &c.,

358. Returned without amendment, 432. Message returning the evidence,

&c., 440. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 41, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 15. Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company, Patent Act: Petition of, 136.

Read, 158. .Reported, 266, Bill presented and read 1°, 276. Read 2° and
referred to Committee on Private Bills, 307. Reported with amendments,
350. Agreed to, 360. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 363.

Returned without amendment, 432. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 42,

1 George V, 1911,)

No. 16. British Columbia and Central Canada Railway Company Incorporation

Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 228. Read 2° and referred to Com-
mittee on Railways, &c., 253. Reported with an amendment, rules sus-

pended, amendment agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concur-

rence, 299. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322.

(Chapter 43, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 17. British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company Incorporation Act :

Petition of J. Wolkenstein et al, 29. Read, 37. Reported, 163. Bill

brought up and read 1°, 118. Order of the Day postponed, 140, 156, 160,

172. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 189. Reported
with amendments, 224. Errors in amendments, to be corrected and so

adopted, 234. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 252. Re-
turned without amendment, 271. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 44, 1

George V, 1911.)

No. 18. British Columbia Southern Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read,

14. Reported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 62. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 73. Reported without amendment, 95.

Read 3° and Commons acquainted thereof, 110. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 46, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 19. British Columbia and White River Railway Company Incorporation Act:

Petition of C. M. Marpole et al, 126. Read,* 130. Reported, 266. Bill

brought up and read 1°, 341. Read 2° and referred to Committee on

Railways, &c., 352, 353. Reported without amendment, 289. Read 3°

and Commons acquainted thereof, 396. Royal Aesent, 456. (Chapter

45, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 20. Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Comjmny Act: Petition

of, 29. Read, 37. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 88, Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c,, 106, Reported without

amendment, 121. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 132.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 47, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 21. Brown Relief Act: Petition of, 68. Reported, 151. Adopted, 173, 174. Bill

presented and read 1°, 176. Read 2°, 193. Bead 3° and sent to Commons

for concurrence, 198. Message communicating the evidence, &c., 198.

Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 48,

1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 22. Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Kailway Company Act: Petition of, 55.

Eead, 68. Eeported, 108. Bill brought up and read, 1°, 140. Bead 2°

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 155. Reported without

amendment, 284. Eead 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 306.

Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 94, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 23. Burrard, Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company
Act : Petition of, 49. Read, 61. Reported, 83. Bill brought up and

read 1°, 88. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.. 111.

Reported without amendment, 121. Read 3° and the Comjnons acquainted

thereof, 128. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 50, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 24. Campbellford, Lake Ontario and Western Railway Company Act: Peti-

tion of, 9. Read, 15. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read, 1°, 160.

Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 172. Reported with-

out amendment, 223. Read, 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof,

232. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 51, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 25. Canada Cement Company Bill : Petition of, 196, Read, 202. Reported,

266. Bill presented and read 1°, 276. Read 2° and referred to Com-
mittee on Banking, &c., 307. Reported with amendments, 362. Order of

the Day postponed, 387. Amendments agreed to, 393. Read 3° and "sent

to Commons for concurrence, 396.

No. 26. Canada Medical Amendment " Act : Bill brought up and read 1", 270.

Read 2° and referred to a Committe of the Whole, 285. Order of the

Day postponed, 324, 330, 335. Committed and reported without amend-
ment, 341. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 345. Royal
Assent, 456. (Chapter 16, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 27. Canada National Eire Insurance Company Act: Petition of, 326. Read,
337. Reported, 351. Bill presented and read 1°, 355. Read 2°, referred

to Committee on Banking, &c., and rules suspended, 364. Reported with-

out amendment, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 385.

Returned without amendment, 432. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 52, 1

George V, 1911.)

No. 28. Canada West Loan Corporation Incorporation' Act: Petition of H.
Weston et al., 50. Read, 61. Reported, 65. Bill presented and read 1*,

204. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 220. Re-
ported with amendments, 274. Agreed to, 286. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 306. Returned with amendments, 404. Agreed
to, 411. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 53, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 29. Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board Ineorporation Act: Petition
of C. J. Holmes et al, 60. Read, 68. Reported, 108. Bill presented and

. read 1*, 180. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Private Bills, 195.

Reported with amendments, 216. Order of tHe Day postponed, 233, 259.

Amendments agreed to, 270. Read 3° and sent to Commons for con-
currence, 279. Returned with amendments, 347. Agreed to and fees

returned, 353. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 54, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 30. Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion of J. A. Harvey et al, 46. Read, 51. Reported, 83. Bill presented
and read 1°, 87. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

105. Reported with amendments, 143. Order of the Day postponed, 156.
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160. Amendments agreed to, 167. Read 3" and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 179. Returned with amendments, 232. Agreed to, 254.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 55, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 31. Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company Incorporation Act: Petition

of G. S. Ruel et al, 23. Read, 37. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and
read 1°, 133. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 147.

Reported with amendments, 192. Order of the Day postponed, 201.

208. Amendments agreed to, 214. Read B° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 220. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent,

322. (Chapter 56, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 32. Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company Act: Petition of, 29.

Read, 38. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 140. Read 2°

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 155. Reported without

amendment, 256. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 263.

Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 57, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 33. Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Aid towards Construction Act:

Bill brought up and read 1°, 444. Read' 2°, referred to a Committee of

the Whole, reported without amendment, read 3° and the Commons
acquainted thereof, 447. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 6, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 34. Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company Act: Petition of, 23.

Read, 37. Reported, 64, Bill brought up and read 1°, 133, 134. Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 147, 148. Reported

without amendment, 191. Read 3°, and the Commons acquainted there-

of, 196. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 58, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 35. Canadian Pacific Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read, 14. Re-

ported, 163. Bill brought up and read 1°, 255. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 263. Reported without amendment, 337.

Read 3°, and the Commons acquainted thereof, 344. Royal Assent, 456.

(Chapter 59, 1 George V; 1911.)

No. 36. Canadian Surety Company Incorporation Act: Petition of G. Bum et

al, 68. Read, 80, Reported, 108. Bill presented and read 1°, 170. Read
2" and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 188. . Reported with

amendments, 209. Agreed to, 221. Read 3° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 227. Returned without amendment, 328. Royal Assent,

456. (Chapter 60, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 37. Canadian Western Railway Company Act : Petition of J. S. Hough ei al.,

49. Read, 61. Reported, 65. Bill brought up and read 1°, 118. Read
2" and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 128. Reported without

amendment, 145. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 154.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 61, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 38. Capital Life Assurance Company of Canada Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion of M. O'Brien et al, 74. Read, 86, Reported, . Bill presented

and read 1°, 112. Read, 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c.,

125. Reported without lamendment, 126. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 153. Returned with amendments, 186. Agreed to

and Commons acquainted thereof, 195. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 62,

; 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 39. Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company Act: Petition'

of, 310. Read, 331. Reported, 350. Bill presented and read 1°, 351.

Read 2°, referred to Committee on Railways, &c., and rules suspended,

364. Reported with an amendment, rules suspended, amendment agreed

to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 395. Returned" with,

amendments, 431. Agreed to, 439. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 64,.

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 40. Casualty Company of Canada Incorporation Act: Petition of A.

Eastmure et al., 67. Read, 80. Reported, 83. Bill presented and read

1°, 186, 187. Read, 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 200.

Reported with amendments, 274. Agreed to, 286. Read 3° and sent

to Commons for concurrence, 306. Returned with amendments, 428,

429. Agreed to, -438. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 63, 1 George V,
1911.)

No. 41. Certain Clerical Errors in the French Version of the Inland Revenue-

Act, Correction Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 370. Read 2" and
referred to a Committee of the Whole, 391. Committed and reported

without amendlment, 398. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted there-

of, 401. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 13, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 42. Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company Act: Petition

of, 331. Read, 342. Reported, 350. Bill presented and read 1°, 385.

Rules suspended, read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

385, 386. Reported with an amendment, 394 . Rules suspended, amend-
ments agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 395.

Returned with amendments, 432. Agreed to, 439. Royal Assent, 457*

(Chapter 65, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 43. Chinese Immigration Act Amendment Bill: Bill presented and read 1°,

127. Order of the Day postponed, 141. Read 2° and referred to a Com-
mittee of the Whole, 148. Order of the Day postponed, 166, 173, 189.

Committed and reported without amendment, 206. Read 3" and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 219.

No. 44. Collingwood Southern Railway Company Act: Petition of, 21. Read, 23.

Reported, 43. Bill brought up and read 1°, 115. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 125. Reported without amendment, 168, 169.

Read 3° and Commons acquainted thereof, 179. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 66, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 45. Conduit Company, Limited, Patent Act: Petitions of, 63. Read, 68.

Reported, 83. Bill brought up and read 1°, 185. Read, 2° and referred

to Committee on Private Bills, 208. Reported with amendments, rulea

suspended, amendments agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for

Concurrence, 305. Returned without amendment, 347. Royal Assent^

. 456. (Chapter 67, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 46. Consolidate and amend the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto Act

:

Bill presented and read 1°, 187. Read, 2" and referred to Committee on
Railways, &e., 201. Reported with amendments, 300. Rules suspended,

amendments agreed to, read 8° and sent to Commons for concurrence,

302. Returned with amendments, 405. Agreed to, 411. Royal Assent,

457. (Chapter 26, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 47. Continental Fire Insurance Company of Canada Incorporation Act :

Petition of J. Lecompte ei al, 196. Kead, 202. Reported, 266, Bill pre-

sented and read 1°, 314. Eules suspended, read 2° and referred to Com-
mittee on Banking, &c., 314. Reported with amendments, 349. Agreed

to, 360. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 363. Returned

with amendments, 431. Agreed to, 439. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter

68, 1 George V, l&ll.)

No. 48. Correct a clerical error in the French version of Chapter 142, of the

Statutes of 1910, Bill: Bill -presented and read 1°, 153. Read 2° and

referred to a Committee of the Whole, 166, 167. Committed, reported

without amendment, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 174.

No. 49. Crittenden Relief Act: Petition of, 37. Reported, 261. Adopted, 285.

Bill presented and read 1°, 314. Read 2°, 333. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 339. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 339. Returned without amendment, 405. Message returning the

evidence, &c., 405, 406. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 69, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 50. Currie Relief Act: Petition of, 42. Reported, 343. Adopted, 386. Bill

presented and read 1°, 393. Read 2°, 401, 402. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 409. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 409. Returned without amendment, 455. Message returning the

evidence, &c., 455. Royal Assent, 458. (Chapter 70, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 51. Dakin Relief Act: Petition of, 46. Reported, 318. Adopted, 335. Bill

presented and read 1°, 339. Read 2°, 352. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 358. Message commimicating the evidence, &c.,

358. Returned without amendment, 432. Message returning the evi-

dence, etc., 440. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 71, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 52. Department of Railways and Canals amendment Act: Bill brought up
and read 1°, 404. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the Whole,

418. Committed, reported without amendment, read 3° and the Commons
acquainted thereof, 422, 423. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 8, 1 George
V, 1911.)

No. 53. Dominion Atlantic Railway Company Act: Petition of, 41. Read, 50.

Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 88. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 105. Reported without amendment, 120.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 127. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 72, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 54. Dominion Lands Act Amendment Bill: Bill presented and read 1°, 28.

Orier of the Day postponed, 34, 45, 54, 62, 72, 73, 78, 105, 114, 132.

Withdrawn, 159.

No. 55. Doust Relief Bill: Petition of, 55. Reported, 230, 319. Adopted, 335.

Bill presented and read 1°, 342. Read 3°, 359. On motion for second

reading, six months hoist moved, 363. Referred back to Divorce Com-
mittee, 367, 368.

No. 66. Duties of Customs on Importations from Japan Act: Bill brought up

and read 1°, 454. Read, 2°, referred to a Committee of the Whole,

reported without amendment, read 3° and the Commons acquainted

thereof, 454. Royal Assent, 458. .(Chapter 7, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 57. E. B, Eddy Company Act: Petition oJf, 9. Read, 16. Reported, 43.

Bill brought up and read 1°, 115. Read 2° arwl referred to Committee

on Private Bills, 125. Reported without amendment, 136. Read 3° and

the Commons acquainted thereof, 153, 154. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter

73, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 58. Emo Relief Act: Petition of, 41. Reported, 91. Adopted, 124. BiU

.
presented and read 1°, 138. Read 2°, 156. R«ad 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 164. Message communicating evidence, &c., 165.

Returned -without amendment, "205. Message returning evidence, &c., 205.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 74, 1 (George V, 1911.)

No. 69. Empire Life iDsurance Company of Canada Incorporation Act: Petition

of W. J. Tessdall et al, 49. Read, 61. Reported, 65. Bill brought up

and read 1°, 89. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c.,

106> Reported without amendment, 135. Read 3° and Commons
acquainted thereof, 145. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 75, 1 George V,

* 1911.)

No. 60. Fisheries Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 404. Read 2°

and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 418. Committed and reported

without amendment, 433._ Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof,

437. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 9, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 61. Forest Reserves and Parks Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 453. Read
2°, referred to a Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment,
read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 453. Royal Assent, 458.

(Chapter 10, 1 George V, 1911.)

. No. 62. Freeman Relief Act: Petition of, 42. Reported, 149. Adopted, 173.

Bill presented and read 1°, 177. Read 2°, 194. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 199. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 199. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chap-
ter 76, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 63. Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9.

Read, 15. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 116. Read 2°

and referred to Committe on Railways, .&c., 125. Reported without

amendment, 144. Read, 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 164.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 77, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 64. Globe Printing Company Act: Petition of, 82. Read, 86. Reported,

108. Bill presented and read 1°, 110. Read 2" and referred to Com-
mittee on Private Bills, 119. Reported without amendixieut, 136. Read
3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 145. Returned with an amend-
ment and agreed to, 206. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 78; 1 George

V, 1911.)

No. 65. Goldsmith Thermit Company Patent Act: Petition of, 68; Read, 80.

Reported, 138. Bill presented and read 1°, 145. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Private Bills, 159. Reported with amendments, 304.

Rules suspended, amendments agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons
for concurrence, 305. Returned without amendment, 347. Royal As-

sent, 456. (Chapter 79, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 66. Government of Canada to acquire by lease a certain line of Railway in

the Province of New Brunswick Act : Bill brought up and read 1", 404.
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Order of the Day postponed, 417. Eead 2° and referred to a Committee

of the Whole, 433. Committed, 437, 438. Again conunitted and reported

without amendment, 444. Kead 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof,

446. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 11, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 67. Grain Act Bill: Bill presented and read 1°, 114. Order of the Day post-

poned, 132. Debated, 146. Order of the Day postponed, 166. Read 2°

and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 171. Committed, 187. Again
committed, 192. Order of the Day postponed, 207. Again committed,

213. Certain sections referred to a Special Committee, 213. Order of

the Day postponed, 253, 269, 285. Reported wilii amendments, 312.

Second Report, 312. Order of the Day postponed, 323, 330, 333. Again
committed, 345. Reports of Special Committee referred to Committee of

the Whole, 346. Again committed, 346. Again committed, 359, 360.

Again committed, 368, 369. Again committed, 386. Again committed,

reported with amendments and agreed to, 391, 392. Read 3° and sent

to Commons for concurrence, 396. Motion to reconsider former pro-

ceedings, and to be rescinded, 399. Placed upon the Orders of the Day
for third reading and further amiended, read 3° and sent to Commons
for concurrence, 400.

No. 68. Grain Growers' Grain Company, Limited, Incorporation Act: Petition

of T. A. Cerar et al, 41. Read, 50. Reported, 83. Bill presented and
read 1°, 85. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 93.

Reported with amendments, 289. Agreed to, read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 308, 309. Retilrned with amendments, 428. Order
of the Day postponed, 438. Amendments agreed to, 446. Royal Assent,

457. (Chapter 80, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 69. Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada Act : Petition of, 41. Head,

50. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 117. Read 2° and re-

ferred to Committee on Railways, &c., 128. Reported without amend-
ment, 144. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 154. Royal
Assent, 321. (Chapter 81, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 70. Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada Amendment Act of present

Session: Petition of, 426. Rules suspended and read, 426. Reported,

435. Bill presented and read 1° 435. Rules suspended, read 2°, read 3°

and sent to Commons for concurrence, 435. Returned without amend-
ment, 448. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 82, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 71. Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company Act: Petition of, 33.

Read, 38. Reported, 83. Bill brought up and read 1°, 118. Bead 2°

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 128. Reported with

an amendment, 169. Agreed to, 179. Read 3° and returned to Com-
mons for concurrence, 187. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal

Assent, 322. (Chapter 83, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 72. Grant Relief Act: Petition of, 55. Reported, 150. Adopted, 173. Bill

presented and read 1°, 176. Read 2°, 193. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 197. Message communicating the evidence, &c.,

197. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter

84, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 73. Grantham Relief Act: Petition of, 50. Reported, 326. Adopted, 351,

352. Bill presented and read 1°, 354. Read 2°, 364. Order of the Day
6026—32 !
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postponed, 368. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 386.

Message communicating the evidence, &c., 386.^ Ketumed without

amendment, 432. Message returning the evidence, &c., 440. Royal As-

sent, 457. (Chapter 85, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 74. Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion of K. Blackwell ei al, 37. Read, 47. Reported, 64. Bill presented

and read 1**, 69. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c.,

81. Reported with an amendment, 90. Amendment agreed to, 106.

Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 114. Returned without

amendment, 167. ' Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 86, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 75. Guelph and Goderich Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read, 15.

Reported, 43. Bill brought up and read 1°, 62. Read 2° and referred

to Comihittee on Railways, &c., 73. Reported without amendment, 95.

Read 3° and Commons acquainted thereof, 110. Royal Assent, 821.

(Chapter 87, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 76. Hamilton Relief Bill: Petition of, 65. Reported, 267. Debated, 333,

386. Motion for adoption of Report negatived on a division, 409, 410.

No. 77. Hamilton Provident and Loan Society Act: Petition of, 36. Read, 46.

Reported, 83. Bill presented and read 1°, 104. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Banking, &c., 114. Reported with amendments, 288,

289. Agreed to, rules suspended, read 3° and sent to Commons for con-

currence, 308. Returned with amendments, 370, 371. Agreed to, 391.

Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter" 88, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 78. Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company Act: Petition of, 41.

Read, 50. Reported, 138, Bill presented and read 1°, 158. Read 2° and
referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 172. Reported without amend-
ment, 217. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 226. Re-
turned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 89, 1

George V, 1911.)

No. 79. Healy Relief Act: Petition of, 49. Reported, 318. Adopted, 335. Bill

presented and read 1°, 342. Read 2", 363. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 368. Message communicating the evidence, &c.,

368. Returned without amendment, 432. Message returning the evi-

dence, &c., 440. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 90, 1 George "V, 1911.)

No. 80. High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway Company Bill:

Petition of H. W. Shcppard et al, 130. Read, 158. Reported, 265. Bill

presented and read 1°, 294. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Rail-

ways, &c., 330. Reported with amendments. Agreed to, rules suspended,

read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 397.

No. 81. Hornell Relief Act : Petition of, 11. Reported, 152. Adopted, 174. Bill

presented and read 1°, 190. Read 2°, 206, 207. Read, 3°, 211. Message
communicating the evidence, &c., 212. Returned without amendment,
311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 91, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 82. Hours of Labour on Public "Works Bill: Bill brought up and read 1°,

148. Order of the Day postponed, 165, 188, 213, 233. Debated, 259, 270,

281, 288, 330, 335, 346, 354. Six months hoist moved, 354. Read 2°, 360.

Motion for a Special Committee, 360, 369. Amendment adding names,

390, 391. First Report reducing quorum, 443. Adopted, 447.
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No. 83. Hudaon Bay Mortgage Corporation Incorporation Act: Petition of J. A.

Sheppard et al., 50. Read, 61. Reported, 65. Bill brought up and react

1°, 181. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 195. Re-

ported with amendments, 209, 210. Order of the Day postponed, 221.

Amendment referred back to Committee, 233, 234. Again reported with

amendments, 288. Agreed to, 307. Rules suspended, read 3° and returned

to Commons for concurrence, 308. Returned without amendment, 347.

Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 92, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 84. Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company Incorporation

Act: Petition of J. Nairn et al.. 60. Read, 68. Reported, 163. Bill

presented and read 1°, 186. Read, 2° and referred to Committee on Rail-

ways, &c., 200. Reported with amendments, 295. Rules suspended,

amendments agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence,

295. Returned with amendments, 427. Agreed to, 438. Royal Assent,

457. (Chapter 93, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 85. Huron and Ontario Railway Company Act: Petition of, 67. Read, 80.

Reported, 108. Bill brought up and read 1°, 185. Read 2" and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 200. Reported without amendment, 283.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 305, 306. Royal Assent,

456. (Chapter 94, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 86. Immigration Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 105. Order
of the Day postponed, 115. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the
Whole, 119. Committed and reported without amendment, 141. Read 3"

and the Commons acquainted thereof, 146. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter

12, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 87. Imperial Steamship Company Incorporation Act: Bill brought up and
read 1°, 186. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 200.

Reported with amendmenta, rules suspended, amendments agreed to, read
3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 297. Returned .without amend-
ment, 347. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 95, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 88. Imperial Traction Company Incorporation Act : Petition of L. B.
Howland et al., 37. Read, 47. Reported, 153. Bill brought up and read
1°, 211. Placed upon the Orders of the Day, 221. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 234. Reported with amendments, 390.

Amendments agreed to, rules suspended, read 3° and returned to Com-
mons fftr concurrence, 397. Returned without amendment, 411. Royal
Assent, 457. (Chapter 96, 1 George V, 1911.)

N. 89. Indian Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 411. Read 2" and
referred to a Committee of the Whole, 421. Committed and reported

without amendment, 433. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thercofy

437. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 14, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 90. Indian River Railway Company Act: Petition of, 36. Read, 47. Re-
ported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 134. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 148. Reported without amendment, 218.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 226, 227. Royal Assent^

321. (Chapter 97, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 91. Inspection and Sale Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 58.

Read 2° and referred to Committee of the Whole, 65, 66. Order of the

6026—32i
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Day postponed, 73. Committed, reported with an ameadment and agreed

to, 78. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 88. Returned

without amendment, 186. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 15, 1 George V,

\
1911.)

No. 92. Inspection and Sale Amendments, as regards the weights of a bushel and

a bag of certain acticles. Bill : Bill presented and read 1°, 187. Order of

the Day postponed, 201. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the

Whole, 207. Order of the Day postponed, 220. Committed and reported

wiuthout amendment, 227. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence,

233.

No. 93. Inspection and Sale of Seeds Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read

1°, 393. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 402. Com-
mitted, 410. Order of the Day postponed, 418. Committed and reported

without amendment, 423. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof,

433. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 23, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 94. Interest Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 62. Read 2° and
referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 73. Reported against, 420.

Adopted, 433.

No. 95. International Railway Company and International Traction Railways

Act: Petitions of, 36. Read, 46. Reported, 138. Bill brought up and

read 1°, 160. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 172.

Reported with amendments, 225. Order of the Day- postponed, 235.

Amendments agreed to with the exception of the last one, 255. Read 3°

and returned to Cominons for concurrence, 258. Returned without

amendment, 271. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 98, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 96. Johnston Relief Act: Petition of, 41, 55; Reported, 122. Adopted, 166.

Bill presented and read 1°, 177. Read 2°, 193. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, &c., 198. Message communicating the evi-

dence, &c., 198. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322.

(Chapter 99, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 97. Joliette and Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Company Act: Peti-

tion of, 68. Read, 80. Reported, 211. Bill presented and read 1°, 268.

Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 306. Reported with-

out amendment, 337. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 344.

Returned without amendment, 432. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 100,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 98. Judges Amendment Act Bill : Bill presented and read 1", 56. Point of

Order raised on the motion for second reading, 78, 79.

No. 99. Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908, Amendment Bill: Bill presented and
read 1°, 315. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 334.

Order of the Day postponed, 346. Committed, reported with an amend-
ment, rules suspended and amendment agreed to, 353, 354. Read 3° and
sent to Commons for concurrence, 359.

No. 100. Kettle River Valley Railway Company Change of Name Act: Petition
of, 41, Read, 50. Reported, 107. Bill brought up and read 1°, 89. Read
2° and refeiTed to Committee on Railways, &c.. 111. Reported with

amendments, 169. Agreed to, 180. Read. 3° and returned to Commons
«
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for concurrence, 187. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent,

322. (Chapter 101, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 101. Kirkland Relief Act: Petition of, 37. Reported, 215. Adopted, 259.

Bill presented and read read 1°, 264. Read 2°, 280. Read 3° and sent

to Commons for concurrence, 284. Message communicating the evi-

dence, &c., 284. Returned without amendment, 405. Message returning

the evidence, &c., 406. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 102, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 102. Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read,

14. Reported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 62. Read 2° and re-

ferred to Committee on Railways, &c., 73. Reported without amend-
ment, 96. Read 3° and Commons acquainted thereof, 110. Royal As-

sent, 321. (Chapter 103, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. f03. Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Oompany Act:
Petition of 46. Road, 50. Reported, 138. Bill brought up and read
1°, 115. Order of the Day postponed, 132. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 146. Reported with amendmenia,
169, 170. Order of the Day postponed, 188, 213, 258, 259. Further
amended and agreed to, 284, 285. Read 3° and returned to Commons
for concurrence, 306. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal As-
sent, 322. (Chapter 104, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 104. Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company Act: Petition

of, . Read, 68. Reported, 83. Bill brought up and read 1°, 129. Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 141. Reported with
amendments, 191. Order of the Day postponed, 201, 207. Amendments
agreed to, 214. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 220.

Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 105,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 105. Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion of J. Muir et al, 60. Read, 68. Reported, 163. Bill brought up
and read 1°, 186. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

200. Reported without amendment, 283. Read 3° and the Commons
acquainted thereof, 305. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 106, 1 George

V, 1911.)

No. 106. Logan Relief Act : Petition of, 55. Reported, 203. Adopted, 252. Bill

presented and read 1°, 276. Read 2°, 307. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 323. Message communicating the evidence, &c.,

323. Returned without amendment, 347. Message returning evidence, &c.,

348. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 107, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 107. London and North Western Railway Company of Canada Act: Petition

of D. A. Stewart ei al., 11. Read, 21. Reported, 43. Bill brought up.

and read 1°, 88. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

105. Reported without amendment, 121. Title amended, read 3° and

sent to Commons for concurrence, 159. Former proceedings rescinded,

163. Amended, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 171.

Returned without amendment, 191. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 108,

1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 108. Manitoba and North Western Railway Company of Canada Act: Peti-

tion of, 9. Eead, 15. Eeported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 72.

Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 81. Reported with

an amendment, 95. Agreed to, 111. Read 3° and sent to Comimons for

concurrence, 114. Returned without amendment, 133. Royal Assent,

321. (Chapter 109, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 109. Manitoba Radial Railway Company Act; Petition of A. Wagner ef al,

79. Read, 86. Reported, 108. Bill presented and read 1°, 158. Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 172. Reported without

amendment, 217. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 226.

Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 110,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 110. Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company, change of name Act:

Petition of, 67, 190. Read, 80, 202. Reported, 164. Bill presented and
read 1°, 186. Read 2" and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 200.

Reported with an amendment, 256. Agreed to, 264. Read 3° and sent

to Commons for concurrence, 269. Returned with an amendment, 328.

Agreed to, 335. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 111, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 111. Mather Bridge and Power Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read, 14.

Reported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 139. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 155. Reported with amendments, 224.

Agreed to, 234. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 252.

Returned without amendment, 271. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 112,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 112. McClary Manufacturing Company Act : Petition of, 29. Read, 37.

Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 133. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Private Bills, 149. Reported with amendments, rules

suspended, amendments agreed to, read 3° and returned to Commons
for concurrence, 304. Returned with an amendment, 376. Agreed to,

387. Royal Assent, 456. Chapter 113, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 113. Meyer Relief Act : Petition of, 41. Reported, 175. Adopted, 189. Bill

presented and read 1°, 190. Read 2°, 207. Read 3°, 212. Message com-

municating the evidence, &c., 212. Returned without amendment, 311.

Royal Assent, 322. (Chapter 114, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 114. Montreal Harbour Commissioners Act, 1894, Amendment Bill: Bill

brought up and read 1°, 404. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of

the Whole, 417. Committed, reported with amendments and agreed to,

422. Order of the Day postponed, 432. Further amended, read 3° and

returned to Commons for concurrence, 436, 437.

No. 115. Montreal Park and Island Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9.

R«ad, 14. Reported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 370. Read 2°

and referred to Committee of Railways, &c., 391. Reported without
amendment, 415. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 420.

Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 115, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 116. Morrison Relief Act: Petition of, 42. Reported, 262. Adopted, 286.

Bill presented and read 1°, 315. Read 2°, 334. Read 3°. and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 340. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 340. Returned without amendment, 405. Message returning the

evidence, &c., 406. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 116, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 117. Munderloh and Company, Limited, Patent Act: Petition of, 157.

Read, 183. Reported, 283. Bill presented and read 1°, 347. Read 2°

and referred to Committee on Private Bills, 359. Reported without

amendment, 389. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 396.

Returned without amendment, 432. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 117,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 118. National Battlefields at Quebec Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 453.

Read 2°, referred to a Committee of the Whole, reported without amend-
ment, read Z°, and the Commons acquainted thereof, 453, 454. Royal
Assent, 458.

'

(Chapter 5, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 119. National Weekly Indemnity Company, change of name Act: Petition

of, 36, Read, 47. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 171.

Order of the Day postponed, 188. Read 2° and referred to Committee
on Banking, &c., 195. Reported without amendment, 251. Read 3° and

Commons acquainted thereof, 258. Royal Assent, 321, (Chapter 118, 1

George V, 1911,)

No. 120. Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company Act: Petition of

Cyrenus J. Laughlin, Jr., 29. Read, 37. Reported, 153. Bill brought

up and read 1°, 167. Read, 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 179. Reported without amendment, 217, 218. Read 3° and the

Commons acquainted thereof, 226. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 119,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 121. • Nipigon-Albany Canal and Transportation Company Bill: Petition of

G. A. Graham eA al, 42. Read, 50. Reported, 265. Bill presented and read

1°, 284. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 323.

No. 122. Ontario and Abitibi Railway Company Incorporation Act: Petition of

E. A. Wallberg et al, 94. Read, 112. Reported, 210. Bill presented and
read 1°, 223. Read 2" and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 253.

Reported with amendments, rules suspended, amendments agreed to, read
3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 298. Returned with amend-
ments, 427. Agreed to, 438. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 120, 1 George
V,1911.)

, ,

No. 123. Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railways Company Act: Petition

of, 67. Read, 80. Reported, 83. Bill brought up and read 1°, 133. Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 147. Reported without

amendment, 265. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 263.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 121, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 124. Ontario-Michigan Railways Company Incorporation Act : Petition of

J. H. Kittermaster et al., 94. Read, 117. Reported, 164. Bill presented

and read 1°, 190, Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c,,

206, Reported with amendments, 295, rules suspended, amendments
agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 296, Returned

with amendments, 371, Order of the Day postponed, 387, Amendments
agreed to, 393. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 122, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 125. Ontario and Minnesota Power Company, Limited, Bill: Bill brought up

and read 1°, 281. Rules suspended, read 2° and referred to Committee

on Railways, &c., 281.
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No. 126. Ontario Northern and Timagami Eailway Company Act: Petition of,

37. Read, 47. Reported, 82. Bill presented and read 1", 69. Bead 2°

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 80. Reported with amend-

ments, 121. Order of the Day postponed, 133. First and last amend'-

ments stricken out and adopted, 147. Read 3° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 155. Returned without amendment, 205. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 123, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 127. Opium and other Drugs, to prohibit the improper use of, Act : Bill brought

up and read 1°, 104. Order of the Day postponed, 115. Read, 2° and
referred to a Committee of the Whole, 119. Committed, 140. Order of

the Day postponed, 165, 173, 189, 206. Again committed, 212. Order of

the Day posponed, 221, 234. Again committed, reported with amend-
ments and agreed to, 254. Order of the Day postponed, 263. Further

amended, 268. Read 3° and returned to Commons for concurr©n<5e, 269.

Returned without amendment, 372. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 17,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 128. Orford Mountain Railway Company Act: Petition of, 11. Read, 21.

Reported, 82. Bill brought up and read 1°, 134. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, Sic, 148. Reported without amendment, 223.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 232. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 124, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 129. Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway Company Act: Petition of, 42.

Read, 50. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 88. Read 2° and

referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 105. Reported without amend-

ment, 120. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 127. Royal

Assent, 321. (Chapter 125, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 130. Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company Incorporation Act: Petition

of W. D. Verschoyle ei al., 68. Read, 80. Reported, 164. Bill presented

and read 1°, 187. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

200. Reported with amendments, rules suspended, read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 296, 297. Returned without amendment, 372.

Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 126, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 131. Pacific Northern and Omineca Railway Company Act: Petition of, 37.

Read, 47. Reported, 83. Bill presented and read 1", 104. Read 2° and
referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 115. Reported without amend-
ment, 144. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 154. Returned
without amendment, 205. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 128, 1 George
V, 1911.)

No. 132. Pacific and Peace River Railway Company Incorporation Act: Petition

of V. Pujebet et al., 46. Read, 51. Reported, 83. Bill brought up and

read 1°, 181. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 195.

Reported with amendments, 260. Agreed to, 270. Further amended, 280.

Read 3° and returned to Commons for concurrence, 280. Returned with-

out amendment, 329. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 127, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 133. Penny Bank Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 445. Rulea

suspended, read 2°, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 445.

Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 18, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 134. People's Kailway Company Act: Petition of, 46. Read, 51. Exported,

210. Bill brought up and read 1°, 211. Read 2° and referred to Com-
mittee on Railways, &c., 227. Reported with an amendment, rules eiis-

pended, amendment agreed to, read 3° and sent to Commons for concur-

rence, 299. Returned without amendment, 329. Royal Assent, 456.

(Chapter 129, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 135. Pollution of Navigable Waters Bill: Bill presented and read 1**, 87.

Order of the Day postponed, 105, 118, Proceeding of yesterday ordered

to be read for reconsideration, 124. Motion for second reading debated,

128. Order of the Day postponed, 146, 172, 188, 189, 213, 214. Read 2'

and referred to Committee on Public Health, &c., 220. Reported with

amendments, 275. Further amended on a division, 297. Debated, 307.

Amendments adopted, 324. Rules suspended, read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 324.

No. 136. Pontiac Central Railway Company Act: Petition of, 29. Read, 38.

Reported, 83. Bill brought up and read 1°, 118. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 128. Reported without amendment, 144.

Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 154. Royal Assent, 321.

(Chap. 130, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 137. Post Office Amendment Act: BiU. brought up and read 1°, 370.

Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 391. Committed and
reported without amendment, 398. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted

thereof, 401. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 1-9, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 138. Post Office Amendment Act: Bil brought up and read 1°, 455.

Read 2°, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 455, 456. Royal
Assent, 458. (Chapter 20, 1 George V, 1911.

No. 139. Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company Act: Petition of, 36.

Read, 47. Reported, 107. Bill presented and read 1°, 109. Order of the

Day postponed, 119. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 125. Reported without amendment, 144. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 154. Returned without amendment, 205. Royal
Assent, 321. (Chapter 132, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 140. Quebec and Great North Western Railway Company Bill: Petition of

Rodolphe Chevrier ei ah, 56. Read, 68. Reported, 210. Bill presented

and read 1°, 263. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c.,

280. Reported with amendments, 357. Agreed to, 365. Read 3° and
sent to Commons for concurrence, 368.

No. 141. Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company Act: Petition of, 36.

Read, 47. Reported, 83. Bill presented and read 1", 85. Order of the

Day postponed, 93. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 111. Reported without amendment, 144. Read 3° and sent to Com-
mons for concurrence, 154. Returned with amendments, 271. Agreed

to, 271. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 131, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 142. Quebec Savings Bank Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1",

448. Read 2°, referred to a Committee of the Whole, reported without

amendment, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 452. Royal

Assent, 468. (Chapter 21, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 143. Railway Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 448. Read 2°,

referred to a Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment,

read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 452. Royal Assent, 458.

(Chapter 22, 1' George V, 1911.)

No. 144. Railway Act Amendment Bill: (4.) Bill brought up and read 1°, 185.

Placed upon the Orders of the Day, 196. Motion for second reading

negatived, 208. Again placed upon the Orders of the Day, 252. Read
2° and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 259. Report requesting

leave to employ a shorthand reporter, &c., 282. Reported preamble not

proven, &c., 361, 362. Order of the Day postponed, 387, 392. Motion in

amendment to adoption of Report, 417, 437.

No. 145. Railway Companies Incorporation Bill: Bill presented and read 1°,

28. Order of the Day postponed, 34, 45, 54. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 58, 59.

No. 146. Relating to the Establishment and Expenses of the International Joint

Ooramission under the Waterways Treaty of January 11th, 1909, Act:

Bill brought up and read 1°, 447. Read 2°, referred to a Committee of

the Whole, reported without amendment, read 3° and the Commons
acquainted thereof, 451. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 28, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 147. Restigouche Riparian Association Incorporation Act: Petitions of H.

Stickeman et al, 37, 262. Read, 47, 273. Reported, 153. Bill pre-

sented and read 1°, 170. Order of the Day postponed, 188. Read 2° and

referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 195. Reported with amend-
ments, 302. Rules susj^ended, 303. Amendments agreed to, read 3° and

sent to Commons for concurrence, 304. Returned without amendment,

347. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 133, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 148. Revillon Ereres Trading Company, Limited Bill : Petition of V. Revillon

et al, 94. Read, 112. Reported, 138. Bill presented and read 1°, 141,

Order of the Day postponed, 156, 160. Read 2° and referred to Com-
mittee on Banking, &c., 167. Reported with amendments, 251. Agreed

to, 259. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 263.

No. 149. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company, Increase of Capital Stock

Act: Petition of, 326. Read, 337. Reported, 351. Bill presented and
read 1°, 354. Rules suspended, read 2° and referred to Committee on

Railways, &c., 354. Reported without amendment, read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 361. Returned without amendment, 432.

Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 134, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 150. Robertson Relief Act: Petition of, 50. Reported, 136. Adopted, 173.

Bill presented and read 1°, 177. Read, 2°, 194. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 199. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 199. Returned without amendment, 311. Royal Assent, 322,

(Chapter 1, George V, 1911.)

No. 151. Sadler Relief Act : Petition of, 21. Reported, 137. Adopted, 171, 172.

Bill presented and read 1°, 176. Read 2°, 193. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 196. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 196. Returned without amendment, 311, Royal Assent, 322.

(Chapter 136, 1 George V, 1911.)
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No. 152. Saskatoon and Hudson Bay Kailway Company Incorporation Act

:

Petition of F. 0. Fowle et al, 6Y. Eead, 79. Keported, 210. Bill brought

up and read 1°, 206. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 220. Reported without amendment, 283. Read 3° and the Commons
acquainted thereof, 305. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 137, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 153. Sault St. Louis Light and Power Company Bill: Petition of James
Hunter et al, 337. Read, 342. Reported, 373. Bill presented and read 1°,

385. Rulea suspended, read 2° and referred to Committee on Rail-

ways, &c., 385. Reported without amendment, 415. Rules suspended,

read 8° and sent to Commons for concurrence, 415.

No. 154. Saunderaon Relief Act: Petition of, 49. Reported, 229. Adopted, 307.

Bill presented and read 1°, 314. Read 2° 333, 334. Read 3° and sent

to Commons for concurrence, 339. Message communicating the evi-

dence, &c., 340. Returned without amendment, 405. Message returning

the evidence, &c., 406. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 138, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 155. Sauvegarde Life Insurance Company Act: Petition of, 202. Read, 215.

Reported, 350. Bill presented and read 1°, 351. Rules suspended, read
2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c.,' 351. Reported without

amendment. Rules suspended, read 3° and sent to Commons for concur-

rence, 362. Returned with amendments, 4^9. Agreed to, 439. Royal

Assent, 457. (Chapter 139, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 156. Simcoe, Grey and Bruce Railway Company Incorporation Act: Peti-

tion of A. G. Mackay et al, 60. Read, 68. Reported, 108. Bill brought

up and read 1°, 140. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 155. Reported with an amendment, 218. Agreed to, 227. Read 3°

and sent to Commons for concurrence, 232, 233. Returned without

amendment, 271. Royal Assent, 456, (Chapter 140, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 157. Songhees Indian Reserve Act: Bill brought up and read 1°, 360.

Order of the Day postponed, 369. Read', 2° and referred to a Com-
mittee of the Whole, 391. Committed and reported without amend-

ment, 398. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 401. Royal

Assent, 456. (Chapter 24, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 158. Southern Central Pacific Railway Company Act: Petition of, 42.

Read, 50. Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 160. Read 2°

and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 172. Reported without

amendment, 223. Read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 232.

Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 141, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 159. South Ontario Pacific Railway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read,

15.' Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1", 62. Placed upon the

Order of the Day, 65. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Railways,

&c., 78. Reported without amendment, 94. Read 3° and Commons
acquainted thereof, 110. Royal Assent, 321. (Chapter 142, 1 George V,

1911.)

No. 160. Stapleton Relief Act: Petition of, 36. Reported, 123, Debated, 146.

Six months' hoist moved, negatived, report adopted, 165. Bill presented

and read 1°, 177. Read 2°, 194. Read 3° and sent to Commons for
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concurrence, 198. Message conimiinieating the evidence, &c., 198. Re-
turned without amendment, 311. Eoyal Assent, 321. (Chapter 143,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 161. Steamship Subsidies Act: Bill brought up and read 1", 411. Order of

the Day postponed, 421. Eead 2° and referred to a Committee of the

"Whole, 433. Committed and reported without amendment, 438. Read 3"

and Commons acquainted thereof, 443. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 25,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 162. Sterling Trusts Corporation Incorporation Act: Petition of A. H.
Tasker et al., 29. Eead, 37. Reported, 43. Bill brought up and read 1°,

191. Read 2° and referred to Committee on Banking, &c., 207. Reported

with amendments, 273. Agreed to, 286. Eead, 3° and returned to Com-
mons for concurrence, 306. Returned without amendment, 329. Royal
Assent, 456. (Chapter 144, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 163. Supply Act No. 1: BiU brought up and read 1°, 180. Rules 23/, 24a

and h, and 63 suspended, read 2°, read 3° and the Commons acquainted

thereof, 180, 181. Eoyal Assent, 182. (Chapter 1, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 164. Supply Act No. 2 : Bill brought up and read 1°, 310. Rules suspended,

read 2°, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 310, 311. Royal

Assent, 322. (Chapter 2, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 165. Supply' Act No. 3 : Bill brought up and read 1°, 455, read 2°, read 3" and
the Commons acquainted thereof, 455. Royal Assent, 458. (Chapter 3,

1 George V, 1911.)

No. 166. Sutherland Relief Bill: Petition of, 49. Reported, 367. Adopted, 397.

Bill presented and read 1°, 399. Order of the Day postponed, 417. Read
2°, 421. Rules suspended, read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence,

421. Message communicating the evidence, &c., 421.

No. 167. Truesdell Relief Act: Petition of, 36. . Reported, ' 225. Adopted, 269.

Bill presented and read 1°, 315. Eead 2°, 334. Eead 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 340. Message communicating the evidence,

&c., 341. Eetumed without amendment, 405. Message returning the

evidence, &c., 406. Eoyal Assent, 457. (Chapter 145, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 168. Trussed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, Limited, Patent Eelief

Act: Petition of, 149. Eead, 158. Eeported, 283. Bill presented and

read 1°, 284. Eead 2° and referred to Committee on Private Bills, 323.

• reported without amendment, 349. Eead 3° and sent to Commons for

concurrence, 358. Eetumed without amendment, 432. Royal Assent,

457. (Chapter 146, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 169. Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Company Bill: Petition of, 9.

Read, 14. Eeported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 72. Read 2" and

referred to Committee on Eailways, &c., 81. Eeported ' asking leave to

withdraw Bill, 122. Adopted, 128,

No. 170. Walkerton and Lucknow Eailway Company Act: Petition of, 9. Read,

15. Eeported, 42. Bill brought up and read 1°, 62. Eead 2° and referred

to Committee on Eailways, &c., 73. Eeported without amendment, 95.

Eead 3° and Commons acquainted thereof, 111. Eoyal Assent, 321.

(Chapter 147, 1 George Y, 1911.)
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No. 171. Water Carriage of Qoods Amendment Act: Bill brought up and read 1°,

447. Read 2°, referred to a Committee of the Whole, reported' without

amendment, read 3° and the Commons acquainted thereof, 452. Royal

Assent, 457. (Chapter 27, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 172. Water Carriage of Goods Amendment Act, as regards the delivery of

Wood, Bill: Bill presented and read 1°, 357. Order of the Day post-

poned, 369, 387. Read 2° and referred to a Committee of the Whole, 363.

Order of the Day postponed, 398. Committed, reported with an amend-

ment and agreed to, 402. Read 3° and sent to Commons for concurrence,

409.

No. 173. Western Alberta Railway Company Act: Petition of, 49. Read, 61.

Reported, 108. Bill presented and read 1°, 112. Read 2° and referred to

Committee on Railways, &c., 124. Reported with, amendments, 143. Order-

of the Day postponed, 156, 160. Amendments agreed to, 167. Read 3°

and sent to Commons for concurrence, 179. Returned with an amenxl-

ment and referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 328, 329. Again
reported, 356. Amendments agreed to, 364. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter

148, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 174. Western Canal Company Incorporation Act: Petition of G. A. Graham
et al, 60. Read, 68. Reported, 108. Bill presented and read 1°, 187.

Order of the Day postponed, 201. Read 2° and referred to Committee
on Railways, &c., 214. Reported with amendments, 338. Order of tJie

Day postponed, 347. Amendments agreed to, 354. Read 3° and sent to

Commons for concurrence, 359. Returned with amendments, 430. Agreed

to, 439. Royal Assent, 457. (Chapter 149, 1 George V, 1911.)

No. 175. Western Central Railway Company Act: Petition of, 42. Read, 50.

Reported, 64. Bill brought up and read 1°, 270. Read 2° and referred

to Committee on Railways, &c., 285, 286. Reported with an amendment,
338. Rules suspended and amendment agreed to, 338. Read, 3° and

returned to Commons for concurrence, 344. Returned without amend-
ment, 372. Royal Assent, 456. (Chapter 150, 1 George V, 1911.)

Boiler Flue Cleaner and Supply Company: (Jide Bill No. 15.)

Bostock, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 37, 41, 46, 49, 68, 1126, 426. Presents Bills,

104,204.

Bowell, Hon. Sir Mackenzie: Called attention to a special cablegram re State-

owned Cable between Great Britain and Canada, 32. Presents Bills, 54.

Presents Petitions, 79, 426.

British Canadian loan and Investment Company. Limited: Statement of the affairs

of the, 204.

British. Colonial Fire Insurance Co. : Petition of, 443. Rules suspended and read, 443.

British Columbia and Central Canada Railway Company: {Vide Bill No. 16.)

British Columbia and Dawson Railway Company: {Jide Bill No. 17.)

British Columbia Southern Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 16.)
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British Colum'bia and White River Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 19.)

British Crown Assurance Corporation, Limited: Petition of, 60. Read, 61. Re-
ported, 83.

Brockville, Westport and Northwestern Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 20.)

Brown, Georg'e Addison: (Vide Bill No. 21.)

Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. .22.)

Burrard, Westminster Boundary Railway and Navigation Company: (Vide Bill

No. 23.)

c

Called Attention:

To a resolution adopted by the Senate on the 14th April, 1910, that the Can-
ada Oazette ought to contain the laws, &c., published in French, &c., 18.

To a circular published by the Adjutant General of Lower Canada in 1812,

&c., 69.

To a certain letter in the Standard of Empire newspaper, &c., 75.

To the following extract : For small investors, Britain will attempt to popu-
larize consols, &c., 218.

To the following facts: in re Mr. Vien, advocate, of Levis, as agent of the

Department of Justice, &c., 257.

To the use of oil fuel, production and demand, &c., 277.

Called attention to the House of Commons Post Office, &c., 332.

To a letter re Asiatic cholera detected by the Medical Health Officer of the

United States at Quebec, &c., 415.

To telegrams between Dr. Martineau, medical officer at Grosse Isle, and Dr.

Montizambert, &c., 449, 450.

Campbell, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 29, 41, 42, 60. Presents Bills 177, 187,

190, 276, 284, 401, 424.

Campbellford, LaJse Ontario and Western Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 24.)

Canada Cement Company, Limited: (Vide Bill No. 25.)

Canada Medical Act Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 26.)

Canada National Fire Insurance Company: (Vide Bill No. 27.)

Canada West Loan Corporation: (Vide Bill No. 28.)

Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board: (Vide Bill No. 29.)

Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Company. (Vide Bill No. 30.)
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Canadian Northern Branch Lines Company: (Vide Bill No. 31.)

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 32.)

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway, aid towards construction: (Vide Bill No. 33.)

Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 34.)

Canadian Pacific Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 35.)

Canadian Surety Company: (Vide Bill No. 36.)

Canadian Western Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 37.)

Capital Life Assurance Company; (Vide Bill No. 38.)

Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow River Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 39.)

Cartwright, Rt. Hon. Sir Richard: Presents Bills, 6, 114, 127, 182. Presents Ee«
turns, 28, 32, 34, 38, 39, 58, 72, 85, 87, 112, 113, 126, 130, 131, 158, 162,

168, 184, 201, 204, 219, 231, 271, 315, 316, 327, 367. Presents Reports,

5, 9, 12, 21, 22, 45, 158, 271. 327, 331, 426. Moves motion for Com-
mittee of Selection, 11. Moves motion for adjournment from Friday
to Tuesday, 22. Moves motion re Standing Committees, &c., 23. Moves
motion for an adjournment, 32, 322, 449. Presents Governor General's

reply to Address, &c., 33. Presents Petitions, 37, 426. Moves adoption
of Yukon Ordinances, &c., 51,

Casgrain, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 9, 37, 82, 424, 426. Presents Bills, 69, 170,

354.

Casualty Company of Canada: (Vide Bill No. 40.)

Catholic Life Assurance Co.: (Vide Bill No. 38.)

Certain Clerical Errors in the French Version of the Inland Revenue Act, Correc-

tion Act: (Vide Bill No. 41.)

Certificates from the Secretary of State, 6, 400, 401.

Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 42.)

Chevrier, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 401.

Chinese Immigration Act, Amendment Bill: (Vide Bill No. 43.)

Choquette, Hon. Mr.: Presents Bills, 56.

Civil Service Administration: (Vide Committee No, 15.)

Clerk of the Senate: Conmiunication to the Senate respecting certain increases of

salary, &c,, 44, 54. Letter from Auditor General to, 44. Letter to the

Speaker re letter from Auditor General, 45, 54. Accounts and Vouchers
of, 61. Letter referring to the yearly increase of salary, &c., 324.
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Cloran, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 426.

Coffey, Hon, Mr.: Presents Petitions, 11, 39, 74. Presents Reports of Debates and
Reporting Committee, 25, 74, 161, 408. Presents Bills, 112. Presents

Reports of Joint Committee on Printing, 96, 236, 374.

Collingwood Southern Railway Companyj (Vide Bill No. 44.)

Commerce and Trade Relations of Canada:: (Vide Committee No. 13.)

Commission appointing the Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick Deputy of the Governor
General of Canada: 181.

Committees

:

No. 1. Ordera and Customs of the Senate and Privileges of Parliament:

Appointed, 5,

No. 2. Library of Parliamemt:

Report of the Joint Librarians for 1910, 8. Adopted, 22. Appointed, 15.

Adopted, 22. Message to Commons naming Senators to act, 24. Message
from Commons naming Members to act, 25. First Report of, 222. Laid
upon the Table, 352. Recommendation from the Joint Librarians that

Oswald Souliere fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mrs. Lampman,
&c., 412. Adopted, 421.

No. 3. Printing:

Appointed, 15. Adopted, 22. Message to Commons naming Senators to act,

24. Message from Commons naming Members to act, 24. First Report,

96. Adopted, 119. Second Report, 236. Adopted, 259. Third Report,

374. Adopted, 391.

No. 4. Standing Orders:

Appointed, 15. Adopted, 22. Motion re power to send for persons, &c., 23.

First Report reducing Quorum, 26. Second Report extending the time
for Petitions, Private Bills, &c., 27. Third Report on Petitions, 42.

Fourth Report on Petitions, 63. Fifth Report on Petitions, 82. Sixth

Report on Petitions, 107. Seventh, Eigth and Ninth Reports on Peti-

tions, extending time for Private BiUs, and on Bill, 138, 139. Tenth
Report on Petitions, 153. Eleventh and Twelth Reports on Petitions,

163, 164. Thirteenth and Fourteenth Reports on Petitions and extension

of time, &c., 210, 211. Fifteenth and Sixteenth Reports on Petitions,

265, 266. Seventeenth Report on Petitions, 283. Eighteenth and Nine-

teenth Reports on Petitions, &c., 350, 351. Twentieth Report on Petition,

373. Twenty-first and Twenty-second Reports on Petitions, 434, 435.

No. 5. Banking and Commerce;

Appointed, 15. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 30.

No. 6. Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours:

Appointed, 15. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 30.

No. 7. Miscellaneous Private Bills:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 26.
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No. 8. Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Kcport reducing quorum, 30. Second
Keport recommending Mr. T. B. Weston be placed under the Third Divi-

sion of Subdivision ' A ', &c., 238, and also that Mr. J. de St. Denis
LeMoine be promoted to First Division, Subdivision ' B 388. Motion

for adoption and amendment thereto, 410

No. 9. Debates and Eeporting:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 25. Second
Eeport recommending the temporary appointment of Mr. G. Morrisette,

&c., 74. Debated and amendments moved, 92, 118. Referred back to

Committee, 118. Third Report, 161. Adopted, 162. Fourth Report on
Divorce reports, discussion, &c., 408. Referred back to Committee, 418.,

No. 10. Divorce:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, &c., 34. Second
Report extending time for presenting Petitions, 56. Third Report on

Emo Petition, 91. Adopted, 124. Fourth Report on Johnston Petition,

122. Adopted, 166. Fifth Report on Stapleton Petition, 123. Adopted,

165. Sixth Report on Robertson Petition, 136. Adopted, 173. Seventh

Report on Sadler Petition, 137. Adopted, 171. Eighth Report on Freeman
Petition, 149. Adopted, 173. Ninth Report on Grant Petition) 150.

Adopted, 173. Tenth Report on Brown Petition, 151. Adopted, 173.

Eleventh Report on Hornell Petition, 152. Adopted, 174. Twelfth

Report on Meyer Petition, 175. Adopted, 189. Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Reports on Logan and Beatty Petitions, 203, 204. Adopted, 252, 253.

Fifteenth Report on Kirkland Petition, 215. Adopted, 259. Sixteenth

Report on Truesdell Petition, 225. Adopted, 269. Seventeenth Report

on Saunderson Petition, 229. Adopted, 307. Eighteenth Report on

Doust Petition, 230. Adopted, 253. Nineteenth and Twentieth Reports

on Crittenden and Morrison Petitions, 261, 262. Adopted, 285. Twenty-

first Report on Hamilton Petition, 267. Twenty-second Report on Bell

Petition, 317. Adopted, 334. Twenty-third Report on Healy Petition,

318. Adopted, 335. Twenty-fourth Report on Dakin Petition, 318.

Adopted, 335. Twenty-fifth Report on Doust Petition, 319. Twenty-

sixth Report on Grantham Petition, 326. Adopted, 351. Twenty-seventh

report on Currie Petition, 343. Adopted, 386. Twenty-eighth Report

on Sutherland Petition, 367. Adopted, 397.

No. 11. Agriculture and Forestry:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 27. Second

Report, 110. Adopted, 115.

No. 12. Immigration and Labour:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 25.

No. 13. Commerce and Trade Relations of Canada:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 31.

No. 14. Public Health and Inspection of Foods:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Report reducing quorum, 30, 31. Second

Report on Sanitation, &c., 87. . Adopted, 93. Third Report, 267.

Adopted, 280-281.
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—

Concluded.

No. 15. Civil Service Administration:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Reiwrt reducing quorum, 26.

No. 16. Public Buildings and Grounds:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. First Eeport reducing quorum, 31.

No. 17. Restaurant, Joint:

Appointed, 16. Adopted, 22. Message to Commons naming Senators to act,

24. Message from Commons naming members to Act, 33.

No. 18. Selection:

Appointed, 11. First Report of, 15. Adopted, 22.

Communications from Governor General's Secretary, 180, 314, 454.

Conduit Company, Limited, Patent: (Fide Bill No. 45.)

Co-Operative Societies, incorporation for any lawful purposes: Petition of, 142,

157. Read, 158, 183.

Conservation Commission: Report of, 45.

Consolidate and Amend the Acts relating to the Harbour of Toronto Act: {Vide

Bill No. 46.)

Continental Fire Insurance Company: (Vide Bill No. 47.)

Corporation of the City of Toronto: Petition of, 112. Read, 120. Reported, 188.

Correct a Clerical Error in the French Version of Chapter 142 of the Statutes of

1910 Bill: (Vide Bill No. 48.)

Costigan, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 36. Presents Bills, 85. Called attention

to the House of Commons Post Office, &c., 332.

Crittenden, Mary Kathleen: (Vide Bill No. 49.)

Currie, William Francis: (Vide Bill No. 50.)

Customs Department: Report of, 12.

Customs Duties oh Importations from Japan: (Vide Bill No. 66.)

D
Dakin, Violet Jane: (7i(fe Bill No. 51.)

David, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 36, 337. Moves for a Joint Committee for the

more even distribution of legislative work, &c., 140.

Davis, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 21, 41. Presents Bills, 28, 85.

Debates and Reporting: (Vide Committee No. 9.)
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Department of Railways and Canals Amendment : ( Vide Bill No, 52.)

Deputy Governor : Commission appointing the Hon. Charles Titzpatrick, &c., 181, 320.

Assents to Bills, 182, 321, 456.

Derbyshire, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 9, 36, 41, 46, 55, (50, 68, 82, llfi, 149, 331,

434, 401. Presents Bills, 110, 116, 111, 180, 190, 276, 342.

DeVeber, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 46, 49, 60, 130, 425. Presents Reports of

Committee on Public Health and Inspection of Eoods, 30, 86, 266.

Presents Billa, 87, 112, 186.

Distinct Sittings : Motion for, 443.

Divisions:

On the adoption of the amendments proposed to Pollution of Navigable
Waters Bill, 286, 287.

On the motion for the adoption of the Second Report of the Internal Economy
Committee and the motion in amendment thereto, 410.

On the adoption of the Memorandum and the amendments therto, re Classi-

fication of Mr. S. Lelievre, 443, 444.

Divorce: (Fide Committee No. 10.)

Dominion Atlantic Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 53.)

Dominon Development Railway Company: Petition of O. 0. Howard et al, 46.

Read, 51i Reported, 210.

Dominion Lands Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 64.) .

Domville, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 157, 260, 424. Called attention to the follow-

ing extract: For small investors, Britain will attempt to popularize
consols, &c., 218. To the use of oil fuel, production and demand, &c., 277.

Presents Billa, 347, 357.

Douglas, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 29.

Daoust, Tosepli: (Vide Bill No. 56.)

Drugs and Opium, improper use of: (Vide Bill No. 127.)

Duties of Customs on importations from Japan: (Vide Bill No. 56.)

E .

Eddy, Co., E. B.: (Vide Bill No. 57.)

Edwards, Hon. Mr.: Presents Reports of Agriculture and Forestry Committee, 27,

110. Presents Petitions, 196, 401.
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Ellis, Hon, Mr.: Moves for an Order of the Senate showing tie name, &c., of all

persons appointed to Intercolonial Railway, &c., 395. Return, Presents

Petitions, 425,

Emo, Matilda: (Vide Bill No, 58.)

Empire Life Insiirance Company of Canada: (Vide Bill No. 59.)

Evening Sittings, 208, 454.

Exchequer Court: General Rule and Order of, 367.

Experimental Farms: Report of, 12.

r

Fisheries Amendment Act: (Vide Bill No. 60.)

Fitzpatrick, The Rt. Hon, Sir Charles: Oommission appointing Deputy Governor,
&c., 181, 320. Assents to Bills, 182, 321, 456.

Forest Reserves and Parks: (Vide Bill No. 61.)

Forget, Hon. Amedee Emmanuel : Certificate from the Secretary of State, 400. In-
troduced, 413. Presents His Majesty's Writ, 413. Takes the Oath, 414,

Declaration of Qualification, 414. Presents Petitions, 425.

Freeman, Cecil Ernest: (Vide Bill No. 62.)

G
^Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 63.)

'Gibson, Hon. Wm. : Presents Petition, 9, 29, 36, 425. Presents Pirst Report of Com-
mittee of Selection, 15.

'Gillmor, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 68, 425. Presents Bills, 145.

'Globe Printing Co.; (Vide Bill No, 64.)

Cloldsmichdt Thermit Company Patent: (Vide Bill No. 65.)

Government Annuities Act, 1908: Return in pursuance of, 34.

Government of Canada to acquire by lease, a certain line of railway in the Pro-

vince of New Brunswick: (Vide Bill No. 66,)

Governor General : Letter from, 2. Speech at Opening of Parliament, 3, 4. Address

in reply thereto, 9, 10, 12. Reply from, 34. Message from, 159.

Grain Act: (Fide Bill No. 67.)

Grain Growers Grain Company, Limited: (Vide Bill No. 68.)
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Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada: (Vide Bills Nos. 69, 70.)

Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company: (Vide Bill No. 71.)

Grant, Gertrude Maude: (Vide Bill No. 72.)

Grantham, Gertrude Mary: (Vide Bill No. 73.)

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Co.: (Vide Bill No. 74.)

Guelph and Goderich Railway Company: (Vide Bill No, 75.)

H
Hamilton, A. L. : Petition of, 55. Reported, 267. (Vide Bill No. 76.)

Hamilton Provident and Loan Society: (Vide Bill No. 77.)

Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 78.)

Harbour of Toronto, to amend and consolidate Acts relating to: (Vide Bill No. 46.)

Healy, Fanny Mary: (Vide Bill No. 79.)

Heams, Jesse Wilbert: Petition of, 79.

High River, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 80.)

Homell, Ethel May: (Vide Bill No. 81.)

Hours of Labour on Public Works : (Fide Bill No. 82.)

Howard, 0. 0. et al: Petition of, 46. Read, 51. Reported, 210.

Hudson Bay Mortgage Corporation: (Vide Bill No. 83.)

Hudson Bay, Peace River and Pacific Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 84.)

Huron and Ontario Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 85.)

I'

Immigration Act Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 86.)

Immigration and Labour: (Vide Committee No. 12.)

Imperial Steamship Company: (Vide Bill No. 87.)

Imperial Traction Company: (Vide Bill No. 88.)

Importations from Japan, Customs Duties on: (Vide Bill No. 56.)

Indian Act Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 89.)

Indian River Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 90.)
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Inland Revenue Act, to correct certain errors in the French version of the: {Vide
Bill iTo. 41.)

Inland Revenues of the Dominion: Eeport of, 13.

Inspection and Sales Act Amendment: {Vide Bill No. 91.)

Inspection and Sales Act Amendment, as regfards the weights of a bushel and a
bag of certain articles, Bill. (Vide Bill No. 92.)

Inspection and Sale of Seeds: {Vide Bill No. 93.)

Inter-Mountain Railway Company: {Vide Bill No. 30.)

Interest: {Vide Bill No. 94.)

Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts: {Vide Committee No. 8.)

International Joint Commission under the Waterways TreSty, &c.: {Vide Bill

No. 146.)

International Railway Company and International Traction Company: {Vide

Bill- No. 95.)

J

Jaffray, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 11, 402. Presents Bills, 223.

Johnston, Mary Hamilton: (Vide Bill No. 96.)

Johnston, R. L., et al. : Petition of, 202. Read, 215. Eeported, 265.

Joint Commission under the "Waterways Treaty: {Vide Bill No. 146.)

Joliette and Lake Mannan Colonization Railway Company: {Vide Bill No. 97.)

Jones, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 49.

Judges Amendment Act : ( Vide Bill No. 98.)

Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1908: {Vide Bill No. 99.)

K
Kettle River Valley Railway Company: {Vide Bill No. 100.)

Kirchoffer, Hon. Mr.: Pesents Eeports of Divorce Committee, 34, 66, 91, 122, 123^

136, 137, 149, 150, 151, 152, 203, 215, 229, 230, 261, 262, 267, 317, 318, 319,

326, 343.

Kirkland, Walter Harvey: {Vide Bill No. 101.)

Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway Company: (Fide Bill No. 102.)
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L

Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 103.)

Landry, Hon. Mr. : Moves for copies of all Orders in Council respecting the resigna-

tion of the present Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, &e., 16. Return, 39.

Moves for all correspondence, &c., fe new bridge at Quebec, 17. Return,

331. Moves for a statement showing the number of Petitions, &c., pre-

sented last Session, praying for the postponement of the adoption of the

proposed Naval Act, 17. Return, 32. Moves for copies of correspondence

between Major J. D. Brouaseau and his superiors, &c. Return, Moves
for copies of all correspondence between Lt. Col. Pelletier, and Lt. Col.

Bacon and the Superior Military Authorities, &c., 17. Return, . Moves
for copies of all Orders in Council, &c., respecting the establishment in

this country of graving docks, &c., 17. Return, . Moves for copies of

all Orders in Council, &c., rendered by the Military Council concerning

the guard of honour to Cardinal Vannutelli, &c., 18. Return, 126.

Moves for information re the Department of the Naval Service, &c., 18.

Return, 39. Called attention to a resolution adopted by the Senate,

April 14, 1910, re the publication in the French language of documents,

&c., in the Canada Gazette, &c., 18. Copies of all Orders in Council, &c.,

relating to the appointment of members of the National Battlefields

Commission, &c., 43. Return, . 231. Copy of the Order in Council

appointing Judge Jette Administrator, &c., 44. Return, . Copy of

the agreement re experimental farming in Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, &c.,

47. Return, . Copies of all contracts, &c., between the Government
and any electric railway company for the transportation of mail matter,

&c., 47. Return, . For a statement re distribution of Debates of

Senate and Commons, &c., 53. Return, 77, 130. For a statement re dis-

tribution of Journals of Senate and Commons, 53. Return, 131. For a

Statement giving the names of all Departments obliged by law to lay

before Parliament reports of their annual operations, &c., 53. Return,

145. JFor a copy of the agreement btween the Government and the formen
proprietor ofjjbe Stadacona Farm at St. F6]ix du Cap Rouge, &c., 53.

Return, gSf; For all documents concerning the purchase at Quebec,

land for Central Station, &c., 56. Return, . For a return showing in

1884 did a Federal Statute confirm the legal existence of the Quebec
Bridge Company, &c., 56. Return, . For a return showing the res-

pective length in miles of the Transcontinental Railway, &c., 57. Return,

184. For copies of all Orders in Council re property purchased by Mr.
Georges Tanguay from the Government, &c., 65. Return, 158. For a

copy of the report on -the subject of the complaints against Mr. J. Dery,

&c., 65. Return, . Called attention to a Circular published by the

Adjutant General of Lower Canada in 1812, &c., 69. For Return showing
amounts paid to Mr. J. B. Laliberte, of Quebec, &c., 72. Return, 178.

For Returns showing the sums of money paid to Messrs. G. Tanguay, of

Return, 316. For the production of the accounts of Mr. J. Dery, fyled

at the Depart, of the Interior, &c., 72. Return, 112. Called attention to a

certain letter in the Standard of Empire newspaper, &c, 75. For the pro-

duction of a letter written by Mr. L. Stein, &c., 76. Return, 126. For
the production of a complaint against Mr. J. Dery, &c., 76. Return,

113, 114. For the production of Statements showing the sums of money
paid La Vigie, Le Soleil and the Daily Telegraph respectively, &c., 77.

Return, 77, 184. For Returns showing the amounts paid to Le Canada,
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Hon. Mr. Landry

—

Continued.

of Montreal, and to Mr. L. Letourneau, of Quebec, &c., 80. Return, 77.

For Eeturns showing the sums of money paid to Messrs. G. Tanguay,
of Quebec, C. E. Taschereau, of Quebec, and Samson & Filion, of

Quebec, respectively, 84. Eeturns, 77. For Eeturns showing the

amounts paid the Martineau Company and Mr. Jean Drolet, of Quebec,

87, 88. Eetujns, 315. For returns showing the amo\mts paid the Mont-
real Herald, La Patrie and La Presse of Montreal, 91, 92. Returns, 184.

For a return showing the names of all the ships of tlie Canadian Fleet

Services, &c., 92. Return, 131, 132. For copies of Petitions presented by
the Quebec Board of Trade, &c., 92. Return, 113. For Returns showing

Quebec Board of Trade, &c., 92. Return, 113. For Returns showing

the sums of money paid to O. Picard & Sons, of Quebec, and to the legal

firm of Fitzpatrick, Parent, Taschereau and Roy, &c., 109. Returns, 316.

For a copy of the Order in Council extending the leave of absence of the

Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, 117. Return, 132. For a Return

showing the quantity and value of products exported and imported.

&c., 127. Return, 204. For a return showing the correspondence, &c.,

exchanged relating to the trip made by the steamer Montcalm, &c., 153.

Return, 219. For a copy of all Orders in Council issued by the Minister

of the Interior to the Commissioner for the North West Territories, &c.,

162. Return, 315. For a Statement showing the number of medals

which the Quebec Battlefields Commission caused to be struck, 170.

Return, 363. For a copy of all the documents relating to the case of

cholera reported in November last, &c., 170. Return, 219. For a copy

of the complaint made by the Commandant of the 6l8t Regt., &c., 186.

Return, 271. For a copy of the contract between the Banli of Montreal,

&c., and the firm of Carrier-Laine, &c., 192. Return, 316. For a State-

ment showing places of residence among the Superior Court Judges of

the province of Quebec, &c., 196. Return, 231. For a Statement showing

properties owned by the Government within the limits of the City of

Quebec, &c., 231. Return, . For a copy of the Order in Council

transferring from the Government to the Nationai Transcontinental

Railway Commission the spur line between^Ae Quebec Bridge and the

City, 257. Return, 327. Called attention toTSI'folloinw facts:—In re

Mr. Vien, advocate of Levis, agent for the Department of Justice, &c.,

257. For copies of all letters written to Mr. P. Doyle, Immigration
Agent at Quebec, &c., 332. Return, . For a Return showing the

sums paid to Archer & Co., Quebec, and to Mr. Ulric Barthe, 332, 333.

Returns, . For a Return showing the sums paid to Mr. J. B. Cote,

Quebec, 339. Returns, . For a Return showing the names of all

officers of the Canadian Military Contingent to be present at the King's
Coronation, 344. Return, . For copies of the instructions issued by
the Minister of the Interior to the Commissioner of the Northwest Ter-
ritories, 357. Return, . For a Return of all corerspondence between
the officers of the Quarantine at Quebec, and the Departments of Agri-
culture, Interior and Marine, &c., 396. Return, . Called attention

to a letter re detection of Asiatic cholera by the 'United States Medical
Health Officer at Quebec, &c., 415. Presents Petitions, 424. For a copy
of all Orders in Council, &c., between the Department of Militia, &c., on
the subject of the construction of the Quebec Drill Hall, &c., 436.

Return, . For a copy of the plan re Quebec Battlefields Parks, &c.,

449. Return, . Called attention to telegrams between Dr. Martineau,
Medical Officer at Grosse Isle and Dr. Montizambert, 449, 450.
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Lake Champlain and St Lawrence Ship Canal Company: {Vide Bill No. 104.)

I»ake Erie and Northern Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 106.)

Lavergne, Hon. Louis: Certificate, 6. Introduced, 6. Presents His Majesty's Writ,

7. Takes the Oath, 7. Declaration of qualification, 8. Presents Peti-

tions, 11, 23, 36.

Leliovre, Mr. S.: Speaker presents memorandum representing that he has received

a Petition from, 436. Adopted on a division, 443, 444.

Le Moine, Mr. J. de St. Denis:, Promoted to First Division, Subdivision 'B,' 388.

Memorandum from the Speaker re classification, &c., 414. Adopted,

421.

Library of Parliament: {Vide Committee No. 2.)

Leslie, H. G. et al: Petition of, 36. Eead, 47.

Lloyds Casualty Co. of Canada: (Vide Bill No. 40.)

Logan, Robert William: (Vide Bill No. 106.)

London and Northwestern Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 107.)

Lougheed, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 36. Moves for copies of all papers relating

to the appointment of Martin Dickie to the command of the 76th Eegi-

ment, 162. Eeturn, 316. Presents Beports of Divorce Committee, 175,

225, 367.

M
Maicdonald, (B.C.), Hon. Mr.; Moves for a return showing the importations from

the United States of certain commodities, &c., 124. Return, 162, 163.

Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 108.)

Manitoba Radial Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 109.)

Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company: (Fi<ie Bill No. 110.)

Mather Bridge and Power Company: (Vide Bill No. 111.)

Mc

McClary Manufacturing Company: (Vide Bill No. 112.)

M^ugh, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 67, 190, 426. Presents Bills, 69, 186.

McKay, (Truro), Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 425.

McMillan, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 425.
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McMullen, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 9, 21.

McSweeneyj Hon. Mr. : Presents Petitions, 63, 67, Presents Bills, 130.

Marine and Fisheries Department: Eeport of, 5, 9.

Meikle, J. H., et al. : Petition of, 11. Eead, 21. Reported, 43.

Messages:

From the Senate to Commons

:

Naming Senators to act on Joint Committees on the Library and Printing

of Parliament, 24.

For the formation of a Joint Committee of both Houses to devise means for a

more even distribution of the legislative work, &c., 140.

Communicating the evidence, &c, in re Emo Divorce Petition, 165.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Sadler, Grant, Brown, Johnston, Staple-

ton, Robertson and Freeman Divorce Petions, 197, 198, 199.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Howell and Meyers Petitions, 212.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Beatty Petition, 279.

Granting permission to correct clerical error in La Banque Internationale du

Canada Bill, 281.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Kirkland Petition, 284.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in re Logan Petition, 323.

Recommendation of statutory increase to the clerks of Distribution Office, 332.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Crittenden, Saunderson, Morrison and
Truesdell Petitions, 339, 340, 341.

Communicating a Resolution re Accounts and Voucher.s of the Senate, &c.,

345.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in Dakin and Bell Divorce Petitions, 358.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in re Healy Petition, 368.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in re Grantham Petition, 386.

Communicating the evidence, &c., in re Currie Petition, 409.

Communicating the evidence in re Sutherland Petition, 421.

From the Commons to Senate

:

• Naming Members to act on the Joint Committees on Printing and the

Library of Parliament, 24, 25.

Naming members to act on the Joint Committee on the Restaurant, 33. '
,

For a Statement showing the cost of the Senate since 1898, &c., 43.

Requesting the Senate to furnish certain Vouchers, &c., 77.

Returning the evidence, &c., in Emo Divorce Petition, 205. '

!
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Requesting permission to correct a clerical error in La Banque Internationale .

du Canada Bill, 281.

Approving the recommendation for the payment of increase to the Clerks of

the Joint Distribution Office, &c., 829.

Eeturning the evidence, &c., in Beatty and Logan Divorce Cases, 347, 348.

Granting leave to the Clerk of the Senate to correct a clerical error in Saun-

derson Relief Bill, 357. •
.

Agreeing to Senate amendment to McClary Manufacturing Company Bill

with an amendment, 370.

Returning the evidence, &c., in Kirkland, Crittenden, Saunderson, Morrison
and Truesdell Divorce Petitions, 405, 406.

Approving of the Hon. the Spealcer's recommendation re Mr. Oswald Souliere,

&c., 413.

Returning the evidence, &c., in Dakin, Bell, Healy and Grantham Divorce
Petitions, 440.

Meyer, Paulina Verena : (Fi(?e Bill No. 113.)

Hilitia: General Orders to the, 9.

Miscellaneous Private Bills: {Vide Committee No. 7.)

Montreal and Great Eastern Railway Company: Petition of Philip O'Reilly et ah,

79. Read, 86.

Montreal Harbour Commissions 1894 Act: (Vide Bill No. 114.)

Montreal Park and Island Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 115.)

Morrison, Nellie Bridgland: (Vide Bill No. 116).

Motions:

For Committee of Selection, 11. .

Be Standing Committees, &c., 23.

For adjournment from Fridays to Tuesdays, 22.

For adjournments, 32, 168, 322, 449. '
"

Adoption of the Ordinances of the Yukon Territory, &c., 51.

That the communications from the Clerk of the Senate re certain increases

of salary and Auditor General be referred to the Committee on Internal

Economy, 54.

South Ontario Pacific Railway Company Bill placed upori the Orders of the

Day, 65.

Senate to meet at 2.30 o'clock on Fridays, 80.

On the adoption of the Second Report of Debates and Reporting Committee,

118.
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Motions

—

Continued.

That' the proceeding on Bill I of yesterday be read for reconsideration, &c.,

124.

Athabasca Northern Kailway Bill placed upon the Orders of the Day, 139.

Proceeding on the London and North Western Railway Company Bill recon-

sidered, &c., 159.

Amending the London and North Western Kailway Company of Canada, lYl.

Eeferring certain sections of Grain Act to a Special Committee, &c., 213.

Imperial Traction Bill placed upon the Orders of the Day, 221.

That a paragraph which appeared on page 378 of the Senate Debates be
expunged, 232.

Railway amendment Act Bill placed upon the Orders of the Day, 196, 252.

That the reporting and printing of the Senate Debates is a costly and unneces-

sary expenditure, &c., 276.

Former proceedings on the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company Bill

rescinded and referred back to Committee on Railways, &c., 344.

Fees returned less cost of printing, &c., in Baptist Convention of Ontario and
Quebec Bill, and Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board Bill, 363.

That the Hours of Labour on Public Works Bill be referred to a Special

Committee, 360.

For six months hoist to Doust Relief Bill, 363.

Senators named to attend the funeral of Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, 366.

For distinct sittings, 443.

Suspending certain Rules, 446.

Munderloh and Company, Limited, Patents: (Vide Bill No. IIT.)

N

National Battlefields at ftuebec: (Vide Bill No, 116.)

National "Weekly Indemnity Company: (Vide Bill No. 119.)

Navigable Waters Pollution: (Vide Bill No. 135.)

New Ontario and Quebec Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 122.)

Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 120.)

Nipigon-Albany Canal and Transportation Company: (Vide Bill No. 121.)

North-West Loan Co.: (Vide Bill No. 28.)
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O
Ontario and Atitibi Railway Company: {Vide Bill No. 122.)

Ontario, Hudson's Bay and Western Railway Co.: (Vide Bill No. 123.)

Ontario-Micliigan Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 124.)

Ontario and Minnesota Power Company: (Vide Bill No. 125.)

Ontario, Northern and Timagami Railway Company: (Vide Bill No 126.)

Opening of the 3rd Session of the 11th Parliament, 1. Speech from the Throne, 3,

4. Address in reply thereto, 9, 12.

Opium and other Drugs, to prohibit the improper use of: (Vide Bill No. 127.)

Orders and Customs of the Senate and Privileges of Parliament: (Vide Oom-
mitte No. 1.)

Orders of the Senate:

Tor all correspondence between the Government, &c., and the engineers

appointed to prepare plans of the new bridge at Quebec, &c., 17- Re-
turn, 331.

For a statement of the Petitions presented to Parliament, praying for the

postponement of the proposed Naval Act, &c., 17. Return, 32.

For copies of correspondence between Major J. D. Brousseau and his

superiors, &c., 17. Return.

For copies of all correspondence between Lt.-Col. Pelletier and Lt.-Col.

Bacon and the superior military authorities, &c., 17. Return.

For copies of all correspondence respecting the establishment of graving

docks, &c., 17. Return.

For information regarding the Department of the Naval Service, &c., 18.

Return.

Copy of the agreement re experimental farming in Ste. Anne de la Pocatifire,

&c., 47. Return.

Statements re distribution of Debates and Journals of the Senate and Cort-

mone, &c., 53. Returns, 77, 130, 131.

For the names of all Departments obliged by law to lay before Parliament

reports of their annual operations, &c,, 53. Return, 145.

Agreements re Stadacona Farm at St. Felix du Cap Rouge, &c., 53. Return.

327.

For a return showing in 1884 did a Federal Statute confirm the legal existence

of the Quebec Bridge Co., &c., 56. Return, 131.

For a return showing the respective length in miles of Transcontinental

Railway, &c., 67. Return, 184.
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Orders of the Senate

—

Continued.

Tor a copy of the report on the subject of the complaints against Mr. J.

Dery, &c., "65. Return, 113.

For returns showing the amounts paid to Messrs. J. B. Laliberte and De
Courcy, respectively, &c., 72. Eeturns, 178, 316, 357.

For the production of the accounts of J. Dery, &c., 72. Return.

For the production of a letter written by Mr. L. Stein, &c., 76. Return, 126.

For the production of a complaint against Mr. J. Dery, &c., 76. Return, 114.

For the production of statements showing the sums of money paid La Vigie,

Le Soleil and the Daily Telegraph, respectively, &c., 77. Returns, 178.

184.

For returns showing the amounts paid Le Canada of Montreal, and to Mr.

L. Letourneau, of Quebec, &c., 80. Returns, 178,' 184.

For returns showing the sums of money paid to Messrs. G. Tanguay, of

Quebec, C. E. Taschereau, of Quebec, and Samson & Filion, of Quebec,

respectively, 84. Return, 178.

For returns showing the amounts paid the Martineau Co., and Mr. Jean

Drolet, of Quebec, 87, 88. Returns, 316.

For returns showing the amounts paid the Montreal Herald, La Patrie and

La Presse, of Montreal, 91. Returns, 184.

For a return showing the names of all the ships of the Canadian fleet ser-

vice, &c., 92. Returns, 131, 132.

For copies of all Petitions presented by the Quebec Board of Trade, &c., 92.

Return.

For returns showing the sums of money paid to 0. Picard & Sons, of Que-
bec, and to the legal firms of Fitzpatrick, Parent, Taschereau and Roy,

&c., 109. Returns.

For a return showing the importation of certain commodities from the

United States, &c., 124. Returns, 162, 163.

For a return showing the quantity and value of products imported and ex-

ported, &c., 127. Return, 204.

For a return showing the correspondence exchanged relating to the trip

made by the steamer Montcalm, &c., 153. Return, 219.

For a statement showing- the number of medals which the Quebec Battle-

fields Commission caused to be struck, &c., 170. Return, 363.

For a copy of all the documents relating to the case of cholera reported in

November last, &c., 170. Return, 218.

For a copy of the complaint made by the Commandant of the 61st Regiment,

&c., 185. Return, 271.

For a copy of the contract between the Bank of Montreal, &c., and the firm

of Carrier, Laine, &c., 192. Return, 316.

For a statement showing the places of residence of the Superior Court
Judges of the Province of Quebec, &c., 196. Return.
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Orders of the Senate

—

-Concluded.

For copies of all Orders in Council relating to the appointment of members
of the National Battlefields Commission, &c., 43. Return, 231.

For a statement showing properties owned by the Government within the

limits of the City of Quebec, &c,, 231. Return.

For copies of all letters written to Mr. P. Doyle, Immigration Agent at Que-

bec, 332. R«tum.

For returns showing the sun[is paid to Archer & Co., Quebec, and to Mr.
Ulric Barthe, &c., 332, 333. Returns.

For a return showing the sums paid to Mr. J. B. Cote, Quebec, 339. Return.

For a return showing the name? of all officers belonging to the Canadian
military contingent to be present at the King's Coronation, 344. Return.

For copies of the instructions issued by the Minister of the Interior to the

Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, 357. Return.

For the names, &c., of all persons appointed to the Intercolonial Railway,

&c., 395. Return.

For a return of all correspondence between the officers of the Quarantine at

Quebec, and the Departments of Agriculture, Interior and Marine, &c.,

396. Return.

For a copy of the plan re Quebec Battlefields Park, &c., 449. Return.

O'Reilly, Philip: Petition of, 79. Read, 86.

Ordinances of the Yukon Territory: 12, 317.

Orford Mountain Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 128.)

Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 129.)

Owens, Hon. Mr.: Presents Petitions, 41. Presents Bills, 138.

P '

Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 130.)

Pacific Northern and Omenica Railway Compny: (Vide Bill No. 131.)

Pacific and Peace Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 132.)

Parks and Forest Reserves: (Vide Bill No. 61.)

Parliament: Opening of Third Session of the Eleventh Parliament, 1.

Pelletier, His Honour Sir C. A. P.: Telegram announcing his death, 366. Motion

naming Senators to attend funeral, 366.

Penny Bank Act Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 133.)
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Peoples Railway Company: (Vide Bill No. 134.)

Peterson, D. Madeline: Petition of, 21.

Petitions

:

Criminal Law lamendments as regards the social evil, &c. Presented, 424,

425,426, 434,401,402. Read, 442.

Points of Order:

On the motion for second reading of Judges Amendment Act Bill, &c., YT,

78.

On an answer to a question put to the Leader of the Senate, 231, 232.

Pollution of Navigable Waters: (Vide Bill No. 135.)

Pontiac Central Railway Company; (Vide Bill No. 136.)

Postmaster General: Report of, 13.

Post Office Act Amendment: (Vide Bill Nos. 137, 138.)

Power, Hon. Mr.; Presents Petitions, 41. Moves an Address for a statement re

applications, &c., for divorce, 54. Return, 72, 219. Raised point of

Order on the motion for second reading of Judges Amendment Bill, &c.,

77, 78. Raised point of Order on an answer to a question, &c., 231.

Appointed Speaker during the unavoidable absence of the Speaker, 294.

Moves a resolution in re accounts and vouchers of the Senate, 345.

Moves motion in amendment to adoption of second report of Internal

Economy Committee Report, 410.

Printing: (Vide Committee No. 3.)

Proclamations: V to IX.

Prowse, Hon. Benjamin C; Certificate from the Secretary of State, 401. Intro-

duced, 403. Presents His Majesty's Writ, 403. Takes the Oath, 404.

Declaration of Qualification, 404.

Puhlic Buildings and Grounds: (Vide Committee No. 16.)

Public Health and Inspection of Foods: (Vide Committee No. 14.)

Public Works, Hours of Labour on; (Vide Bill No. 28.)

Q

Quebec, Montreal and Southern Railway Company; (Vide Bill No. 139.)

Quebec and Great North Western Railway Company; (Vide Bill No. 140.)

Quebec, National Battlefields at; (Vide Bill No. 118.)

Quebec and New Brunswick Railway Company; (Vide Bill No. 141.)

Quebec Savings Bank Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 142.)
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Questions of Order:

On the motion for second reading of Judges Amendment Act Bill, &c., 77, 78.

On an answer to a question put to the Leader of the Senate, 231, 232.

R
Bailway Act Amendment t (Vide Bills No. 143, 144.)

Railways and Canals Department Amendment: (Vide Bill No. 52.)

Railways and Canals Department : Eeport of, 9.

Railway Companies Incorporation: (Vide Bill No. 145.)

Railway Commissioners for Canada. Report of, 9.

Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours: {Vide Committee No. 6.)

Ratz, Hon. Mr. : Presents Petition, 426.

Ridden, A. W., et al. : Petition of, 67. Read, 79. Reported, 108.

Relating to the establishment and expenses of the International Joint Commission
under the Waterways Treaty of January II, 1909, Act: (Vide Bill

No. 146.)

Reports

:

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 5.

Joint Librarians of Parliament, 8.

Transcontinental Railway Commissioners, 9.

Department of Railways and Canale, 9.

Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 9.

General Orders to the Militia, 9.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 9.

Department of Customs, 12.

Minister of Agriculture, 12.

Trade and Commerce, 12.

Ordinances of the Yukon Territory, 12, 51.

Postmaster General, 13.

Inland Revenues of the Dominion, 13.

Royal Commission on Trade Relations between Canada and the West Indies,

&c., 21, 22.

Commission of Conservation, 45.

Minister of Trade and Commerce, 271, 316, 327, 426.

6026—34
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Bestaurant, Joint: (Vide Committee No. 17.)

Returns:

Eespecting Trades Unions, &c., 28.

Bonds or Securities registered in the Department of the Secretary of State,

28.

Statement showing the number of Petitions presented to Parliament praying

for the postponement of the proposed Naval Act, &c., 32.a

Government Animities Act, 1908, 34,

The acquisition by the Government of the property of the firm af Carrier &
Lain€, &c., 38, 58, 84, 113.

Yukon Ordinance respecting the imposition of a tax upon Ale, &c., 38, 39.

Copies of all Orders in Council, &c., respecting the resignation of the present

Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, &c., 39.

Eegulations for the disixwal of Petroleum and Gas on the Indian Eeserves,

&c„ 39.

Information respecting the Naval Service, &c., 39.

Civil Service Insurance Act, 39.

Copy of regulations regarding scale of pay, &c., for officers and men of the

Naval Service, &c., 39.

Dominion Police, number of men employed, re, 40.

Orders in Council in re regulations of Dominion Lands, &c., 40.
;

Northwest Territories Act, 58.

Distribution of Debates to Senators and Members of Parliament, &o., 77, 180.

Expenses incurred for the electric instaUation at the Immigration Office,

Quebec, 87.

Tenders for the purchase of railway sleepers for the use of the Intercolonial

Railway, &c., 108.

Orders in Council published in the Canada Gazette, 1911, 168.

Copy of the Order in Council authorizing the transfer of the Quebec Bridge
to the Government, &c., 184.

Copy of the Order in Council transferring from the Government to the
Quebec Battlefields Commission, 201.

Documents relating to the case of cholera reported in November last, &c., 219.

Statement of the number of Divorces granted by the Parliament of Canada,
&o., 72, 219.

Copy of the Order in Council transfering from the Qovemment to the
National Transcontinental Railway Commission the spur line, &c., 327.

Statement showing place of residence of the Judges of the Superior Court of

Quebec province, &c., 231.
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Beturns

—

Continued.

Copy of the Complaint made the Commandant of the 6l9t Kegt., &c., 271.

Kevifled regulations for entry of Surgeons into the Naval Service, 343.

General Eule and Order of the Exchequer Court, 36Y.
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THE GRAIN BILL.

KooM No. 8, The Senate.

. The Conunittee met at 11 a.m., March 21, 1911, the Hon. Mr. Jones in tha

Chair.

The Chairman.—I would like to announce to the members of the committee that

a large number of telegrams have been aent out. I think I need not reed the various

ones unless you desire me to. In so far as the members of the committee have handed
in the names of people whom they felt would be interested, telegrams have been sent.

Replies have been received from some of the people asking if the committee will sit

from day to day. It would enable the clerk of the committee to reply to these and
advise the people when they should be here if the committee would decide whether

it is their intention to sit to-morrow and next day; I presume it is, but I did not

wish to reply before consulting the committee.

After discussion it was moved by Hon. Mr. Lougheed that the committee meet
after the adjournment of the House this afternoon. Carried.

The Chairman,—A telegram came on Saturday signed by Mr. Bell, reading as

follows :

—

'Winnipeg Grain Exchange request delay consideration clauses mentioned in

your telegram pending result of conference now taking place between the Exchange
and three western grain growers' associations, result of which cannot be determined

by Tuesday next.'

(Sgd.) C. N. BELL,
Sec. Winnipea Grain Exchange.

I felt a reply should be sent to that and the reply I sent read as follows:

—

' Conference you advise about cannot necessarily be considered as affecting the

legislation. The committee will meet on Tuesday and expect to meet daily until

evidence is completed.' It appeared to me that the question of the consultation be-

tween the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and western associations would not necessarily

be of interest to the committee, or the House of Commons, or the Senate. So I hope

the committee will approve of my telegram.

I have a letter from Mr. G«orge Langley, of Regina, in response to a wire that

went to him or through some association with which he is connected. It is submitteji

as the evidence he desires to submit to the committee.

Hon. Mr. Kiechhoffeb.—^What is his position? . ;
.

Hon. Mr. Young.—Mr Langley is on the executive of the Grain Growers' Asso-

diation of Saskatchewan.

The Chairman.—If it is agreeable to the committee I will ask the clerk to read

this letter, and it will go in as evidence.
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'Legislative Assembly, Saskatchewan,

'Senator L. M. Jones. Reoina, Sask.^ March IT, 1911.

The Senate,

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,—In response to your wire inviting opinion on. clauses 122, 123 and

242 of Bill Q, I beg to submit the following :

—

I speak as a director of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and as

one of the most active officers of the association ; on several occasions deputed as the

spokesman of the association on the Terminal Elevator question.

Clause 122 seems to me to be as nearly all right as possible except that in the

case of a corporation seeking license the names of the officers are alone required,

whereas the penal clause (242) contemplates as its possible victims the shareholders

as well.

The prohibitory clause (123) is defective, as it fails to include corporations under
the prohibition, although the Penal Clause specifically includes these as liable to the

penalties provided.

Clause 242, while sufficiently drastic, does beyond question seek to carry into

effect the conditions sought and desired by the grain growers of the West, which
stated in short are:

—

That the owner, lessee or operator of any terminal elevator should be a ware-

houseman and that alone, and that any other interest in, grain should disqualify him.

But, while this is so, it must be evident to an(y one that vei-y great difficulty must
be encountered in putting this clause into operation. This will be especially true in

reference to division A of sub-section (1) bearing in mind the intricacies involved

in the composition of industrial corporations, and the fact that many men and even
women have financial initerests in corporations about whose management onid general

business dealings they know little or nothing.

Again, in sub-section (2), to propose these heavy penalties against officials that

may be only workmen is something of a shock to the average man of the world, and
those who will be in the responsible position of having the administration of this law

would bo checked in their action by the thought of the seriousness of the result.

While good results may be expected by the preventive action of such a law, every

punitive law must be regarded from the viewpoint of its possible infringement with

ita resulting punishment.

Apart from any objection that may be urged against these clauseal as already

noted, further objection may reasonably be made against at least one of the most
important results expected from the operation of these clauses, namely, the mixing

of grain. Up to the present time there has been among the farmers a determined

opposition to allowing the mixing of grain in terminal elevators, the reason for that

opposition being the certainty that if mixing was i)ermitted the grades of the grain

exported will be depreciated and the price lowered. The opening up of the United
States market to Canadian grain will bring entirely new conditions, and the mixing

of grain may become necessary in the interest of the farmer more than any one else.

I only wish to point this out to the Committee and will not examine it at length,

as a discussion of the point raised would be premature, but I may state that in the

grain centres of the United States, with conditions similar to what ours will be when
the Reciprocity agreement goes into effect, mixing elevators are not only permitted

but are regarded as a necessity.

These elevators are differentiated over the line as private terminals, and while I
recognize that legislation can hardly be enacted to meet a condition of things not yet

in existence, I would suggest that in the Bill under consideration, wherever the words

terminal elevator or elevators are used they should be preceded by the word * Public

'

so as to read ' Public Terminal Elevator or Elevators.'

Yours with respect,

(Sgd.) GEORGE LANGLEY.
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The CiiAiusiAN.—I have two other letters from the West which I will ask the

Clerk to read, and they may be filed as evidence.

Davu)son & Smith, Grain Merchants,
Fort William, March 18, 1911.

Cleaning Elevator

Sacking Grain a Specialty.

Senator L. Melvin Jones,

Chairman.' Special Committee,

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir^—We are very grateful for your kindness in telegraphing us that we
could state our opinions of Bill ' Q,' ' An Act respecting Grain.'

If clauses 122, 123 and 242 are put through in their present state it will put us

oul of business entirely.

In regard to our particular case, we are in no way whatever similar to what is

known as a ' Terminal Elevator,' as applied to elevators at the Lake Ports, because
v.e are situated on a siding, and cannot ship direct into boats, having to load the grain

in cars, have it shipped to a terminal elevator, or at least an elevator that can load

in beats, aud, to all intents, we are just situated like any country elevator, only the

railway haul is not so far.

Our house is strictly a cleaning proposition, and we make a specialty of treating

off grade grain, having special machinery that no terminal elevator at the head of the

Lakes has, and we are in a position to handle to advantage a portion of the grain

arriving at these ports which terminal elevators could not possibly treat; for instance,

a car arriving here graded by the Government Inspector in Winnipeg ' rejected wheat
and oats mixed ' is an example of a car that cannot be separated at any terminal

elevator here, but which -we can take in our house and after cleaning it can make it

say, half a car of 3° wheat and the oats will grade 2 C.W. These two grades separated

can be sold anywhere, but as originally mixed are not marketable at anything near

their value.

Three years before the competition started in Fort William for grain of this

nature, statistics will show that we have bought large quantities of rejected 2-3 wheat

at 14c. per bushel under the straight grade, while at the present time the spread is

only 6 and Tc, showing that houses similar to ours are making the producer 7c. per

bushel more than they would get, and will get if we are not allowed to operate.

We have never received a car of grain in our elevator which we did not pay for

and owa before we took it in the house, and we contend that as long as it is our own
personal property we can treat it and handle it to the best possible advantage.

We understand there is a resolution being sent to Sir Kichard Cartwright and

Mr. James Conmee respecting the sections you referred to which we are heartily in

accord with, and a delegation is going later from here to discuss them in person; no

doubt we will appoint some one to represent us. We are sorry to say our Mr David-

son is indisposed, otherwise he would have attended in person.

Yours very truly,

DAVIDSON & SMITH,
Per J. E. Smith.
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D. W. Black, Pres.,

Fort William Office.

W. D. Muirhead, Secy-Treas

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Black & Muirhead, Limited, Grain and Commission Merchants, Members of Winnipeg

Grain Exchange:—Sacked Oats a Specialty.

Dead Sm,—Please accept best thanks for your wire of the 16th regarding the
investigating of clauses 122, 123 and 242 of Bill Q.

I regret exceedingly that important businiess requires my personal attention in

Fort William for a number of days to come, but I hope to be in Ottawa very shortly,

or, if I am unable to go, I will be represented by other grain men.
I might say for your information that my company does an ordinary grain busi-

ness, and we have an elevator at Fort William for the purpose of handling our own
grain, and our own grain only.

We have never had a bushel of grain in the house that had not been bought and
paid for, and our elevator is absolutely unfitted for doing terminal elevator business,

ae iwe have no storage capacity whatever, all the bins being used for cleaners, sep-

aiators, choppers, dryers, &c., &c., the house being essentially a grain hospital.

Though this is the case, and is recognized as such by the government, there being

no provision in the Act for other than public terminal elevators at Fort William, we
have beeen classed as a public terminal elevator, and are subject to all the restrictions

placed by the Act on public terminal elevators that handle the public's grain.

This would appear to be a great injustice. We consider that since we own all the

grain that goes into the elevator, we should be allowed to do what we wish vnth it

without restriction, and when we have treated it with our machinery, and made it

marketable, we should be allowed to load it up, call for inspection and have it graded

absolutely on its merits.

If clause 122 were made to include a private owned elevator vhich handled private

owned grain, it would greatly benefit us here and in Port Arthur, as well as allow us

to pay higher prices for low grade and off-grade wheat to the* farmer or western owner.

Clause 123 would appear to m to be most objectionable, allowing the miller to

legally do a trade that would be criminal if carried on by us.

We are grain merchants and have no desire to operate a public terminal elevator,

in fact have no facilities for so doing, but since the Act does not provide for elevators

such as o^irs we are classified as a public terminal, and being grain merchants, as I

said before, we are, according to clause 242, subject to extremely heavy penalties,

which would appear to us to be drastic beyond all common sense or reason.

Should the Act go in force as it now reads, we would be legislated out of busi-

ness. •
,

We cannot carry on the particular trade we do without such an elevator as ours,

and according to the law wc could not conduct the elevator and traide in grain, and,

since the elevator itself is absolutely useless as a public terminal elevator, we would

be forced to close its doors.

I understand that our board of trade has considered these clauses and is sending

a delegation to Ottawa to discuss the situation with you. If I find it absolutely

impossible to join them, I have hopes of inducing Mr. J. P. Jones, an experienced

elevator and grain man, to wait upon you in our behalf and explain in detail the

position we occupy in the trade.

Fort Willum, Ont., March 18, 1911.

The Honourable L. Melvin Jones, Esq.,

Chairman of the Grain Committee of the Senate,

House of Commons,
Ottawa.
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If J. can give you any further particulars as to the conditions as they exist at

Fort William and Port .Arthur, please so advise us.

Toura truly,

BLACK & MUIEHEAD. Lm,
D. W. Black,

Pres.

Tho Chairman.—^With the approval of the committee, I would suggest that, in

so far as it is conveniently possible, those who should be heard first are those who are

not in accord with the three clauses of this Bill that we have under consideration.

I am persuaded that some of those who come before the committee are in accord
with the' resolutions. The resolutions before us are what has been submitted by .the

government for the consideration of the Senate. It has appealed to me that we
would get on: with the differences of opinion more thoroughly and more quickly if

those who have objections to these clauses wou]|d give us their testimony first.

1 would like to call the attention of the gentlemen present who desire to address

the committee to the fact that the committee's instructions are to confine the inquiry

to the three clauses named: 122, 123 and 242, and we are not expected, and do not

intend to go outside these three clauses, except in so far as reference may be made to

such clauses as will be affected, or affect these three clauses. As the evidence is to

be reported for the benefit of both houses and will be read by all the members of both

houses, it will appeal to esvery gentleman here, as it does to the committee, that the

best interests of those who are desirous of presenting their views iwill be met if they

state their case as concisely as possible, eliminating what will not help to the right

conclusion. If the evidence were not being taken in shorthand, words might be

spoken that might influence the committee, but would not influence the members of

either house when in cold print. While it is not desired to limit the time and the

opportunity of any gentleman present to give very fully his views, you will realize that

it will be to the general interest and help in coming to a right conclusion if we
eliminate everything other than that which has a direct bearing on the three clauses

that we are to consider. ' I wiU ask some gentleman who is not in accord with tho

clause referred to to address the committee.

Walter D. Douglas, Minneapolis, Minnesota:

—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen

—

Let me first state that I am not a practical grain elevator operator, or grain

merchant although familiar in a general way with the business. I am speaking

from the position of an investor. The persons whom I represent are the oiwners of

the Canadian Elevator Company, the Northern Elevator, the Winnipeg Elevator

Company, the Empire Elevator Company and the Thimder Bay Eleivator Company.

My aim is to present our views as to the effect which the passage of clause 1 in clause

123 and clause A of section 242 of Senate Bill Q will have upon investments in the

grain business.

Hon. Mr. Power.—^As I understand Mr. Douglas represents companies which

own both terminal elevators and country elevators?

Mr. Douglas.—Yes.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—The elevators you allude to are terminal elevators ?

Mr. Douglas.—No, I am representing five companies and the portion of those

own country lines and two of them own terminals. I will lead up to that a little

later. Let me first explain our reasons for making investments in this country. The

group of men of whom I speak number six, two of them Canadians, one Englishman

and three Americans, at the time of the inception of this enterprise all living in the

United States, and all engaged in one way or another in the grain and railling busi-

ness in that country. Living as we did in Chicago and Minneapolis, we were
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naturally familiar with the growth of the Canadian Northwest; and after the finan-
cial depression of 1896, when we felt that our property interests in the United States
were menaced by the political agitation of that time, I had the conviction, which was
shared by my associates that the investment of funds under the Canadian government
would be wise, and entirely free from the dangers which, at that time, seemed to
menace us. As a result we did make investments, both as individuals and jointly,

in Canada; in lands, lumbering and milling, in addition to our grain business. I
point out, therefore, that it was not solely on account of opportunities offered, for
there v/ere a great many in our own country, but the one important reason was to

place a portion of our funds in this country, and under the protection of its laws.

The investments so made have been increased in the succeeding years, until they now
represent some millions of dollars. The beginning of the elevators dates from 1902,
when the Canadian Elevator was organized, and has grown from building new ele-

vators and acquiring those already built, until the company doing country business
has on the list owned anid operated, or did until the government of Manitoba pur-
chased some of those elevators, over three hundred country grain elevators, repre-
senting an investment of over two million dollars. Now, when a man builds a coun-
try elevator his investment becomes fixed ; he cannot move it like a stock of grocer-

ies or lumber or implements, to some other town, in case competition becomes severe,

or as his investment becomes injudicious; but he must seek his return from that

community by fixing and building up a trade tributary to it. We find ourselves,

therefore, in a way, citizens of three hundred different towns, to the extent at least

that oar money is invested there, and all our interests lie in the prosperity of these

communities. There are two ways of conducting a grain business : one by a system

of independent buyers, commission men, terminal elevators and carriers, and the other

by one interest from the farmer to the miller or exporter.

Under the first system the interest of the farmer ceases when he sells his grain

in the country; the country elevator buyer when it is loaded on a .sur and p. draft

drawn on the Commission house in Winnipeg; the commission man when he has

made his sale and secured his commission, the miller whin he has closed the purchase

at the best price which a man not interested financiaUy in the grain is willing to

takf ill order to secure that commission; the terminal elevator opernlrr (if ho is not

cwner of the grain) when he has taken in and loaded out the grain and received his

storag'P End handling charge; the exporter when' he has deposited his foreign exchange

and tliu lake carrier when he has received his freight.

Please note that the only parties who have any permanent investment dependent

on grain only, are the owners of the country houses and the terminal elevatoTs.

The second method of handling grain is the one which we pursue, viz., the pur*,

chase from the farmer and carrying of the investment in the grain either in the

countrj' or at the terminals until it is finally sold to the miller for use, or to the

exportei for shipment. Believing that as an economic question this is the right way,

Wfc have constructed two terminal elevators—one, the Empire Elevator at Fort William,

ttiid one, the Thunder Bay Elevator at Port Arthur.

While the principal reason for building these elevators was to carry out the

second method of doing business, there were others. When the Empire elevator was
built, nearly all the storage at Fort William was of wood, and the total elevator

capacity there was, in our opinion, too small to handle the prospective crops of the

Nortliwest to the best advantage. Furthermore, there was no system for the registra-

tion of grain in terminal elevators. By building our own, therefore, we were enabled

to store our own grain in our own fireproof bins and to carry it until marketed, • pay-

ing the terminal elevator charges to our own elevators.

Under the Grain Act however, as in force at present, we are obliged to take out

licenses for these terminal elevators as public elevators, and although probably 85

y>e\ cent of the grain which comes to these elevators is our own, bought from the

fprmei-f in the country and paid for in cash, we handle it as well as the 15 per cent
which does not belong to us, under government supervision.
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The present status of the companies for which I speak, therefore, is as follows:

—

TLe Canadian Elevator Company, the Northern Elevator Company, the Winni-

peg Elevator 'Company, own over 300 elevators where the grain originates. They
each own one-fourth of the stock of the Empire Elevator company and the Thunder
Bay Elevator Company, the remaining one-fourth being owned by the Dominion
Elevate r Company.

The Empire and Thunder Bay Elevator Companies each own terminal elevators,

one at Fort William and one at Port Arthur. Bonds to the amount of $775,000 have

been issued against these two terminal elevators, $250,000 of which, with interest, has

been guaranteed by the four country elevator companies which own the stock. Each
of the companies mentioned has a charter from the Dominion Government giving It

powers under which its business is being transacted.

The terminal elevator companies are warehouse men only, buying and selling no
grain, and are doing their business distinct and separate from country lines.

The bonds have all been sold, some in Canada, some in England, and most of

them in the United States.

The total permanent investment of the different companies is over three million

dollars, and the business at times requires additional liquid capital, often reaching

five million dollars.

You can see, therefore, how far reaching will be the result of this proposed legis-

lation. Any one engaged in the grain business in Canada or elsewhere, becomes liable

criminally, who is interested even indirectly, in the stock or bonds of these terminal

elevator companies, and the men for whom I speak now become criminally responsible

for doing the very business authorized by the charters of their various companies.

I am informed that there are at present grain merchants in Liverpool who hold

stock in elevator companies owing terminals. These men are also included under the

penalties of this Act.

What then would be our alternative? First, to sell and dispose of all grain

interests which we now have in Canada or elsewhere, which you must agree is out of

all reason, in order to hold our terminal interests; or, second, to sell our interest in

the terminal elevators.

But how shall we do this ? The very act which forces us to sell, by the same stroke

cuts away a possible purchaser, for no one who is familiar with the grain and its

handling can legally become one.

Surely the disastrous results to property rights and vested interests had not been

considered when these sections were written. I cannot believe that the words 'we
protest ' are necessary. If I am wrong, we certainly had a misconception of Canadian
justice when we made our investment in this country. ^

Hou Mr. Power.—The House was in Committee of the Whole on this Bill, and
we came across these t'vo clauses, which struck a good many members as being rather

drastic, and our object is to find, if practical, clauses which will take the place of these,

and which will not be liable to have the same effect. Mr. Douglas and his friends

have been here for some considerable time looking on, and have had a chance to peruse

the Bill and consider it, and I think it would be very useful to the committee to know
what amendments these gentlemen propose to make to the Bill. They must certainly

have considered the point, and must have put down in writing the amendments which

they propose, and I think it would be very desirable we should have those amend-

ments before us.

Hr. Douglas.—I am going to ask Mr. Searle, one of our party who speaks later,

to give the committee hils views on that matter, which we thought it would be better

to have taken up by one of the number separately, if that is satisfactory.

Tlip CHATKurAX.—Mr. Donglaa is one of four or five gentlemen representing this

three million dollar fixed interest. Some of those who follow hi n \v 11 deal with the

'

details, such as you refer tx

Hon. Mr. Power.—That is not a detail. This is a pr ncipal obje rt of Ihe appoint-

ment of the committee, and I think it is the duty of thess gent'emei, in a way, to
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Bubmit in writing to the committee amendments which they think will cure the evils

of this Bill.

Mr. Douglas.—As I stated at first, I am not a practical elevator man or grain

merchant, and have only spoken from my position as a man who had investments,

and I would prefer that one of our number who is more familiar with the subject

wouldl express the views we have all agreed upon.

Hon. Mr. Power.—I hope he will submit an amendment to the oommittee.

The CHAffiMAN.—I think the suggestion is a good one. We do not want the

gentlemen in the grain business to make the amendments, but we will be glad to have

tl:em submit suggestions with the unvierstanding that they wiU receive careful consid-

eration, and the committee will recommend such amendments as they think, under the

circumstances, will be desirable.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. If I understood you aright, you said your company was interested in two tei'-

miiial elevators?—A. Yes.

Q. The Empire and the Thunder Bay?—A. Yes.

Q. You have no interest in any other terminal elevators?—A. No.
Q. I mean the companies you speak of have no interest in any other elevator?

—

A. No interest in any other elevators whatever.

Q. You mention that you had 300 elevators in the west. How many of them did

you sell to the Manitoba government?—A. There were originally, approximately, 320.

I could not say exactly, but probably 55 have been taken over by the Manitoba govern-

ment.

Q. Where are the others?—A. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, along the lines of

the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways.

By the Hon. Mr, Campbell:

Q. Did the Manitoba governrr.ei;t not take over al! that were in Manitoba?—A.

No, they did not.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. YoM have no connec+ion with the company that is operating the terminal ele-

vators of the Canadian Northern?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing to do with them?—A. No.

By the Chairman:

Q. In the taking over of some of your elevators in the province of Manitoba by the

government of Manitoba, were they, so far as you know, influenced by the question of

competition at the various points at which you had elevators, as to whether or not ^ey
took them over?—A. I think not.

By the Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer:

Q. What would bo likely to govern the conditions of the purchase of some of

them and not of others? What reason would you offer why they did not take the

whole of them?—A. My understanding is that the Manitoba Government received

petitions from the farmers and others interested in the grain business in certain

communities, asking for the purchase of elevators in those communities. When that

was done, the government acted, and, as a rule, bought all the elevators at one town
in that community.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. The charges that are made in connection with the terminal elevators are

goneralJf sufficient to pay all the costs, interest and everything else in connection

with the elevator, are they not? Sufficient charges are put on the grain that goes

through an elevator to pay the running expenses of the elevator, interest on the in-
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vestmeut and depreciation and everything else?—A. Tliat deiwnda on the amount
of grain that goes through the elevator.

Q. Do you claim that you expect to make part of the profits of running the ter-

minal elevator out of your country elevator, or will the country elevators stand on
their own footing and the terminal elevators do likewise?—A. Yes, they do.

Q. Supposing that elevator has an earning power sufficient to pay the interest

and all charges and everything else, how is there going to be any loss of property
or depreciation in value?—A. We are obliged under this Act to dispose of those

terminal elevators to some one else,- because we are already interested in the grain

business.

Q. Would there be any difficulty in disposing of them?—A. They would have to

be sold to somebody who was not interested in the grain business.

Q. If that can be shown to be a paying proposition, what would hinder anybody
from investing in it, outside of men who are interested in the grain business through-

out the country?—A. I think you would find it a difficult matter to sell terminal ele-

vators to some one who knew nothing about the business.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. I suppose there are two elements in that to be considered, one of which is

that the parties purchasing would be prohibited from having anything to do with the

grain trade or any interest in country elevators?—A. Yes.

Q. What would be the bearing on the purchase of such an elevator under this

Act? It practically gives the government absolute control of the elevator, and gives

the government power to regulate and take possession. In view of that fact would
it be possible to secure a purchaser of the interests which you are compelled to sell?

—

A. We believe not.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. There is only one class who would not go into that business, according to

your statement, and that is those people who are prevented by the law from going

into it?—^A. I do not think you would find any men or group of men who would

spend a million dollars aa on investment in a business they knew nothing about, and
if they attempted to learn anything about it they would be prohibited from holding

that investment—
Q. When you went into that investment of building terminal elevators, you de-

pended on being able to connect your business all through the country?—A. Abso-

lutely, as explained, as our idea of the method of doing the grain business—the two
should be coupled. That has been the experience of practically all the grain institu-

tions in the United States.

Q. Do you know of any elevator that is being operated successfully that is not

connected with an elevator in the interior?—A. I do not know of a terminal elevator

that is not connected with a line of grain houses in the interior in the United States.

Q. Is there any terminal elevator at Fort William doing business that is not

connected with other houses?—A. None, except the Canadian Pacific railway elevators.

jSTo privately-owned terminal elevator exists without a country line.

By the Chairman:

Q. The terminal elevator at Fort William or Port Arthur are owned or con-

trolled either by the railway company or by men in the grain business ?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Both country and terminal?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. The terminal elevators you have been connected with have been able to pay

a dividend so long as you have had them?—A. I think they have paid a dividend

every year.

I—S—

2
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By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. That ia largely owing to the fact that you sent 85 per cent of the grain to

them?—A. Yes.

Q. The more grain you Bend through, the better for the elevators?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. There was some breach of the existing law in connection with these elevators ^

did that occur in your elevator?—A. Yes, we were accused of it.

Q. Do you wish to state that feature of the case to the Committee, or that one
of your confreres should do it?—A. I would prefer one of the other gentlemen who
is more familiar with it than I am should do it.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You are only an investor and not an operator?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Up to the present time you have controlled your own rates, I suppose?

—

A, They are controlled by the government.

Q. Has there heeri any interference by the government as to the fixing of rates ?

—

A. Not to my knowledge; there may have been.

Q. This Act proposes to give a greater discretion to the government in fixing'

rates?—A. Yes.

Q. That also, I suppose, would be an element, or a factor, in attempting to make
sales of terminal elevators—the fact that the purchaser would not control the rates-

to be fixed?—A. Undoubtedly.

Q. And in that way determine upon the profits which he is to make?—A. Yes-

Q. That is injecting an unknown quantity, so to speak, in the operation of the

elevator?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. A private citizen purchasing an elevator from you would have to depend upon
the action of the government as to whether he made money or not, coupled with the

quantity of grain that might offer to go through his elevator?—A. Yes, the govern-

ment regulates the rates.

Q. He would have no control of either?—A. The goverimieiit regulates the rates,

and the public would regulate the amount of grain that went through.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. So that the purchaser could not possibly know whether he could make it pay
or not?—A. No, certainly not.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Did you not understand that there was a certain amount of Government
regulation before you erected the elevators?—A. Yes.

Q. And that you were liable to that?—A. Yes.

Q. And still you went into it?—A. We knew we had a quantity of grain to put
through.

Q. The same conditions would apply at the time you built the elevator which you
refer to now?—A. No.

Q. Why not?—A. Because under the law in the past we were enabled to own the

elevators in the country which supplied the terminal elevator with grain on which to

make these charges.

Q. You understood the terminal elevators were to a certain extent under govern-

ment control?—A. Yes.

Q. And always liable to be changed at any time?—A. Yes.

Q. Both in what you should charge for putting the grain through and anything

else in connection with it?—A. Yes.
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Q. And still you made the investment ?—^A. Yes.

Q. And you knew the laws were liable to be changed?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. The feeling among the grain growers throughout the West is certainly very
strong cn this matter; they have practically demanded one of two things—the pas-

sage of these clauses or government ownership of the terminal elevators. Now. if the

government expropriated the terminal elevators and ran them, that would save you
the loss you speak of?—A. Yes, if the government should decide to acquire our
elevator interest in Canada we are ready to treat with them at any time.

By Eon. Mr. Eirchhoffer:

Q. You would have to do that or go out of business?—^A. Yesi.

Frank B. Wells of Minneapolis appeared before the Committee.

By the Chairman:

Q. Do you represent the same interest as the gentleman who has just addressed

us?—A. No, I represent another group of interest, the F. H. Peavey Company. I

have prepared a statement which I will read to the Committee.

Hon. L. Melvin Jones,

Chairman, Special Senate Committee, Bill ' Q,'

Ottawa, Out.

The undersigned, as a stockholder, director and executive officer of F. H. Peavey
& Company, a corporation holding the stock of various grain, elevator and industrial

corporations, located in the United States and Canada, hereby respectfully protests

against the passage of the Senate Bill ' Q,' the ' Canada Grain Act, 1911,' in its

present form. My objections are solely against sections 123, clause 1, and 242, clause

A because of their drastic and confiscatory nature.

For many years, the corporation which I represent has had close and cordial

business relations with many of the largest Canadian financial interests, and it was
at their suggestion and solicitation, as well as because of our own appreciation of the

vast possibilities of the Canadian Northwest as a grain producing country, that we
made our initial investments in the elevator business in Canada. Twelve years ago

when we visited the Canadian Northwest for the first time, the owners of several of

the largest country elevator lines offered their property for sale, evidently believing

that the business, as then conducted, had passed its most profitable period. We decided

at that time to defer any investment pending further developments in the Canadian
grain trade. Later, our attention was attracted to the opportunities offered in the ter-

ritory then being rapidly opened up by the Canadian Northern railway, as this new
country was ' inadequately supplied with country elevator facilities, and many sec-

tions were unprovided with grain markets where the producer could dispose of his

grain.

The officials of the Canadian Northern railway were extremely anxious to inter-

est grain merchants in the building of elevators at country points along their lines,

and it was obviously necessary that ample capital must be available if elevators were

to be built and grain markets established throughout the vast territory which they

we^e opening up with unprecedented rapidity.

After a careful survey of the country traversed by the Canadian Northern rail-

way, we informed the officials of the railroad company that we stood ready to com-

mence building operations in the country, and to guarantee the construction of a

certain number of country elevators within a given period, provided that we could

obtain, by lease, control of the Canadian Northern elevators at Port Arthur, and on

these terms a lease was finally concluded.

I-S-2J
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Our entire investment, at country points, you will note, was predicated upon
icontrol of the terminal elevators, and this for the reason that in the United States
it had been demonstrated to us repeatedly, that in the evolution of the elevator busi-

ness, sooner or later, it becomes necessary to operate large lines of country elevators

in conjunction with terminal elevators, just as terminal facilities are desirable, and,
indeed, almost necessary for the economic operation of a railroad. Up to date we
have invested in country elevators along the line of the Canadian Northern railroad

alone, about three-quarters of a million dollars, and our plans contemplated the con-

struction of elevators in new territory as rapidly as it was opened up by the Canadian
Northern Branch lines. If, however, we are prevented, by law, from holding stock in

both country and terminal elevators, we do not care to increase our fixed invest-

ments at country points. Our Canadian companies are operating under charters

granted by the Dominion government, by the terms of which they are specifically

authorized to buy and sell grain, to purchase, build or lease elevators both at ,country

and at terminal points, and to operate such elevators, &Ci, &c., and the powers granted

by these charters have at no time been exceeded.

Not only has our fixed investment in Canada increased with great rapidity dur-

ing the past five years, but because of our known financial responsibility and long

experience as grain merchants and warehousemen, we have been able to extend credit

to our Canadian corporations, which has made it posible for them to aid materially

in the marketing and handling of the grain crops in the territory which they serve.

Much of our country construction up to date has been of a pioneer nature; in

some instances, the elevators being built in advance of the opening of the railroad,

thus affording the farmer a market for his grain ; and in such a development we have

naturally been obliged to count upon future rather than immediate profit.

It should be borne in mind, in a new country, the fanners generally market the

greater part of their crops during a perod of three months in the fall; hence, it is

particularly necessary that in such communities elevator facilities be provided with-

out delay.

Should Senate Bill ' Q ' in its present form become operative the value of our

Canadian investments would at onoe be seriously impaired, and we as stockholders

in both country and terminal elevators, would be amenable to criminal prosecution

under the Act, notwithstanding the fact that the corporations in which we are in-

terested are merely exercising the powers granted them in their charters by the

Dominion government.

•Such is the character of our investments that, under the proposed Act, we shoiild

still be criminal offenders even if we should be able to dispose of our country elevator

interests in Canada, for we are large holders of stock in grain and elevator com-

panies doing business in the United States, and as such could not legally hold stock

in a Canadian terminal elevator.

As a result of the conditions outlined above, but two practical courses would
remain ox)en to us: First, to default on our lease of the terminal elevators, thereby

relinquishing the very facilities upon which our entire investment in the country

was predicated, and possibly making ourselves legally liable for the rental provided

for in our lease; or, secondly, dispose of our entire Canadian elevator interests, which
would entail serious loss, even if a purchaser could be found, for, as above stated, we
would not care to retain our interests in country elevators alone, if, by the law, we
were precluded from holding any interest in Canadian Terminal elevators.

We are credibly informed that Section 123, Clause 1, and Section 242, Clause A,
were introduaed into the ' Canada Grain Act, 1911,' for the sole purpose of prevent-

ing the mixing of grain in terminal elevators .serving the public. Under the condi-

tions existing in the Canadian grain trade to-day, we heartily endorse the govern-

ment in its announced determination to prevent the possibility of any such practice.

We contend, however, that the purposes of the Act can unquestionably be accom-
plished without impairing the value of investments made in good faith, or putting
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obstacles in the way of generally accepted methods of handling grain elevators

obtaining elsewhere.

Under certain conditions which may very possibly arise in the near future, this

handicap placed upon the Canadian elevator companies, would inevitably deflect a

very large portion of the Canadian grain to the United States ports. Should the

Board of Grain Commissioners be given a sufficiently wide scope of authority, and
the rules and regulations prescribed by them be given the same force as the various

provisions of the Grain Act, with severe penalties provided for the infraction of these

rules and regulations, we believe that the interests of all, from the producer to the

ultimate purchaser of grain, could and would be adequately protected.

In view of the magnitude of the interests affected, and the manifest injuatice

which would be wrought to the shareholders in Canadian elevator properties, through

the passage of Senate Bill ' Q
' in its present form, as well as the fact that the pur-

poses of the Act can be accomplished without drastic legislation, I do hereby again

respectfully protest against the passage of Section 123, Clause 1, and Section 242,

Clause A, and bespeak for these sections the earnest consideration of your committee.

I have presented the interests of F. H. Peavey & Company as confined largely to

the Canadian Northern Railway. We have other interests which will be presented by

one of my associates.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Did you sell any elevators to the 'Manitoba Governmente—A. Just one.

Q You own no terminal elevators at all; you just lease them?—A. Just lease.

Q. You claim it was part of the agreement with the Canadian Northern that they

were to lease you just the elevators?-—A. Our entire arrangement was predicated

upon obtaining a lease of the elevators.

Q. An understanding of that kind?—A. Yea. That was the result of our pre-

liminary negotiations.

Q. I suppose you knew they were under government control to a certain extent?

—A. Y'es, but until we read this Bill we did not suppose legislation of a confiscatory

character would be introduced.

Q. What would you have to confiscate, if you did not own the elevator?—A. We
have this interest, that we made an investment and are continuing to increase our

investment, because of being able to obtain terminal facilities.

By the Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. Have you any suggested amendments?—A. Only as I outlined here, that if

the Commission which it is proposed to establish were given the widest possible scope

and power, and their rules and regulations the same effect as any portion of the Grain

Act, we believe the object of the Bill, can be accomplished. That would be one link

in the chain, the establishment of a thoroughly efficient system of registration.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

iQ. A great many of your elevators are in Saskatchewan?—A. Yes.

Q. There is a movement on foot there to obtain control of the elevators?—A. Not

in any such shape as was don? in Manitoba. There is a movement there, a Bill has-

been passed.

Q. It is altogether likely you will have government elevators in Saskatchewan?

—

A. I question it very much.

Q. They may buy you out?—A. Then I have no objections to offer.

By the Chairman:

Q. The fact of their buying you out would not necessarily necessitate your going

out of the grain business?—^A. Not at all.

Q. You would use the same elevators in the business as if you were the owner?

—

A. Yes, and they would be in the same position as the Manitoba government, they
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would be merely warehousemen. We could still buy the grain and send it to our

terminals through their elevators.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Were any of your people in the mix-up last summer about mixing of grain?

—A. Yes.

Q. You were in it to?—A. Yes. Mr. Searle, who has general supervision of the

operation of our Canadian properties, will, I think, be able to explain that matter to

your satisfaction.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Are you an operator or merely an investor ?—A. Well, I am a director in some
of our Canadian companies, and executive officer in F. H. Peavey & Co., Minneapolis,

which holds the stock of all of our property.

Q. Section 122 is also before the Committee, which you have not touched upon.

What have you to say about that?—A. I would rather leave that to Mr. Searle, who
is taking up these sections for analysis. He is more closely in touch with our Cana-
dian interests.

Q. I made a suggestion of an amendment that there should be an appeal from
the decision of the Board?—A. Certainly, we should like an appeal to the Governor
in Council.

By the Chairman:

Q. Your partner will deal with that also?—A. Yes.

A. L. Seakle, of Minneapolis, appeared before the Committee. He said:

—

In considering clause 1 of section 123, and clause A of section 242, of Senate

Bill Q, Canadian Grain Act of 1911, it is evident that the framers of the Bill believed

that these clauses were necessary to prevent the mixing of grain in public elevators.

Tliere can be no difference of opinion as between ourselves and the government, that

the mixing of grain should not be allowed in public elevators, but we maintain that

these clauses are not necessary to accomplish this, and that the Board of Commis-
sioners can prevent it through the powers conferred upon them in other sections of

the Bill.

Section 20 of the Bill provides:

The Board may make rules and regulations either with or without the ap-

proval of the Governor in Council as hereinafter provided.

This section seems to give the Board of Commission authority to make such rules

as in their judgment may be advisable to enable them to carry out fully the meaning
.and intent of the Act; but if it does not do so, section 122 might be so amended as

to give them absolute authority to make such rules and regulations as from time to

time may be necessary and that any violation of such rules and regulations would come
under the i)enalty provided for violations of the Act. Appeal from the Commission's

^decision:- should be provided for on points of law.

The Grain Act provides in section 91:

All grain produced in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

•and in the Northwest Territory, passing through the Winnipeg district en route

to points to the east thereof, shall be inspected at Winnipeg; or a point within

that district, and on all grain so inspected the inspection shall be final as between

the western farmer and dealer, and the Winnipeg dealer.

And it is further provided in clause 5 of the same section, that any grain not

inspc'ctfd west of Fort William, shall be inspected on that point.

When these cars of grain inspected by the government arrive at the terminal

elevator, the car doors are opened by a government official, and measurement taken
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of the contents of the car. The grain Is then unloaded, and elevated direct to the

scales, where it is weighed by a government weighman, as provided for In the Act
From tliat time until the grain is shipped out of the elevator, it is entirely under
the control of the government officials, as provided for in section 95, which reads as

follows :

—

(1) AU grain stored as aforesaid shall be binned under the direction, super-

vision and control of the Inspector, deputy inspector, and inspecting officer. The
inspector, deputy inspector, or inspecting officer shall have full control of all

grain in terminal elevators, and no grain shall be shipped out of, transferred oT

removed from any terminal elevator, without his supervision.

(2) The inspector shall keep a proper record of all grain received into store

at any terminal elevator which records shall show the particulars of each parcel

or car lot of grain received, and the date received, the grade, the leakage, if any,

and the number of bin in which such grain has been stored. And he shall keep

similar records of all grain shipped from any terminal elevator, which records

shall also give the name of the vessel, or the nrjnber of car into which such

grain has been delivered.

(3) No grain shall be transferred from one bin to another in a terminal
*

elevator without the supervision of the proper inspecting officer, who shall record

such transfer in proper books.

(4) No grain shall be specially binned for any person, firm or corporation

in any terminal elevator except in cases where it is found to be out of condition

on arrival at such terminal elevator, and in cases where it has gone out of con-

dition while in store, as provided in sections 140 to 144 of this Act, and except

as provided in section 229 of this Act.

(5) All grain marked by the inspecting officer for cleaning, shall be cleaned

under his supervision, and the inspector may condemn any cleaning machine,

which, in his opinion, is not doing satisfactory work, and may order machine
installed, which will satisfactorily clean such grain to its proper grade; and he

shall also have the power where he finds the cleaning facilities inadequate to

order the installation of such additional machines as will meet with the require-

ments.

(6) Where grain rejected for dirt is ordered to be cleaned by the owner, the

cleaning shall be subject to the supervision of the inspecting officer.

(Y) In the month of August, in each year, stock shall be taken of the quantity

of each grade of grain in the terminal elevators, and at any time that the Board
deems it advisable, it may order an additional weigh-up or stock taking in any

terminal elevator.

Section 96 provides as follows:

—

The Board may make such rules and regulations as are necessary for the

control of the binning and cleaning of all grain stored in terminal elevators in-

cluding the transfer of grain from one bin to another, and the delivery of grain

from bin into cars, vessels,, or other receptacles.

It must be quite clear to- any one that givos due c'^nsidcration to the above clauses

referred to of the Senate Bill Q that the government have as full control of all grain

from the time it enters the terminal elevator, until it is shipped therefrom, as they

would have, if the elevator were owned and operated by the government; and that

by keeping the records of the total number of bushels of each grade of grain received,

as provided for, and of the total, number of bushels of each grade of grain that is

shipped, that an over-shipment of any grade would be shown by the records, and that

there could be no mixing of the different grades of grain without the knowledge of

the Board of Commlssionere, as under section 95, clause 7, which provides that all

of the grain in a terminal elevator shall be weighed up during the month of August

of each year, and at any other time that the Board deems advisable, the amount of
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grain shown on hand at such weigh-up, must check as to bushels and grade, with the
records of the government, at the time of such weigh-up.

The Commission could, under their authority, provide for a registrar and a
system of registration of terminal warehouse receipts, which would be a further check
upon the receipts and shipments of grain from terminal elevators, in the following^

manner :

—

Every terminal warehouseman shall post conspicuously in his business office, on
or befare Tuesday morning of each week, a statement of the amount of grain of each
kind and grade, in score in his warehouse, at the close of business on the preceding-

Saturday, and render a like statement, verified by him or his bookkeeper having per-

sonal knowledge of the facts, to the warehouse registrar of the Commission. He shall

make a daily statement to said registrar of the amount of each kind and grade of such

grain received in his warehouse on the preceding day. The amount shipped and'

delivered, and the warehouse receipt cancelled on such delivery, stating the number
of each receipt anM the amSunt, kind and grade of grain shipped or delivered thereon,

the amount, kind or grade of grain delivered for which no warehouse receipt wa»
issued, and how and when the same was received, the aggregate of such reported

cancellation and delivery of unreceipted grain corresponding in amount, grade and
kina with shipment and deliveries reported, and shall also,' at the same 'time, report

the roreipts cancelled upon issue of neiw one, with the numbr of each such receipt

cancelled and that issued in its place. He shall also furnish the registrar any fur-

ther information regarding the receipt issued or cancelled, necessary for a correct

record of all such receipts, and of grain received and delivered, and shall make a

further verified statement to the Commission of the condition and management of

any terminal warehouse under his control, at such time and in such form as the

Commisp.ion may require.

We maintain that under the provisions of the Act, and rules and regulations pro-

mulgated by the Board of Commissioners, and a complete system of registration of

warehouse receipts, that there could be no mixing of the different grades of grain

without the knowledge of the government, and that, therefore, there is no necessity

of such drastic legislation as provided for in clause 1 of section 123, and clause A of

section 242, and we woidd therefore, respectfully ask that these two clauses be stricken

out.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—Tou are conntected with the Peavey Company?—A. Tes, I am.

Q. There is a list of Canadian companies mentioned by the previous witness,

Mr. Douglass, and there are a lot of Canadian companies. How many of these com-

panies are controlled by the Peavey Company?—A. The British American Ulevator

Company, which he did not mention, is controlled by them;

Q. How many Canadian companies do the Peavey people control?—^A. Do you

mean Line companies? \

Q, Tes?—A. Tihey control the Port Arthmr Elevator Company, the British

American Elevator Company, the National Elevator Company; those are the oply.

ones that they control.

Q. They have nothing to do with the Empire?—A. Nothing to do with them
whatever.

Q. What about their Line Companies?—A. They are interested in the Atlas and
The Security Elevator Company and The Grand Trunk Pacific; but they do not

.

control them.

Q. That is all they are connected with?—A. Yes, and the Grand Trunk Pacifier

they are interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific Terminal, but they do not control it>

Q. Tou mentioned here in the statement that you read, that you would hold up
both hands to stop mixing of grain. How would that work out with the statement

made by the gentleman who preceded you, who stated that you were one of the people

who were accused of it?—A. We were accused of mixing grain, but we maintained

that we had not done any mixing of grain.

Q. Tou maintain it is wrong to mix grain, you do not want to mix it?—^A. W&
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do not want to mix it in public elevators. We were charged with making incorrect
leporto. There was a difference in the report, of a moderate amount as compared
with the amount handled, and we pleaded guilty to that, because the reports were not
in accordance, exactly, with the government figures. We did not know who was wrong,
but we maintained that we did no mixing of grain in the Port Arthur elevator, and
we asked the government to wait until the weigh up at the end of the year, and when
they had that weigh up, it only disclosed a very slight discrepancy, which was almost
entirely covered by the rejected from the seed grades which was allowed to be cleaned
by the government anJd raised np to the regular grade. That is, you understand, when
you clean this up, you take out a certain amount, you have a shrinkage, you really

have a loss in this, which raises them up; when you clean that you have a big short-

age, that is allowable.

Q. You claim you did no mixing at all ?—A. We claim that is what their weigh-
up disclosed in August.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. What was the charge made against you?—A. The chai]ge was incorrect

reports. Our report made by our bookkeeper at Port Arthur did not agree with the

government figures.

Q. Then you were not charged with having mixed grain?—A. No.

Q. You were charged with giving an incorrect report?—A, Yes.

Q. We have heard a very wide statement from that; in fact we have heard that

you were charged directly with mixing, and that you admitted it ?—A. No, we did not

admit any mixing at all.

Q. You admitted that your figures were at variance with the government figures?

—A. That is what we admitted, exactly.

By Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. If your figures were right, and if the government were wrong; how did they

come to take action against you?—A. I say our figures did not check with those of

the government.

Q. You simply pleaded guilty to the fact that your figures did not check with the

government, and that is all?—A. Yes, not wilfully made.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Would any looseness in your checking system result in a discrepancy like that?

—A. Yes, that was a year ago ; they have a very much better system of checking now.

We have a good system of registration now which they had not before.

By the Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer:

Q. Your company have?—A. They have a system of registration now which at

that time they did not have.

Q. When you speak of they, do you allude to the government?—A. No, I mean
this system of inspection adopted by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. They appoint a

registrar, who is paid one-third by the government, one-third by the terminal elevator,

and one-third by the Lake Carrier's Association. I think the government has now
made provision for paying for this entirely. Everything that goes into the elevator

now must have a certificate of weight with, the grade, and must he turned into the

registrar, and the warehouse receipt is jssued for it. He wont register the warehouse

leceipt that is issued for it, until you present to him a government certificate. These
are registered by the registrar when the shipment is made. These receipts must be

presented with the shipping certificate to the registrar and they are cancelled. That
vas not in force at the time the gentleman refers to, a year ago last January. They
are getting things in better shape all the time, getting a more complete system for

checking, up.
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By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. When the final clean-up came, was the discrepancy sufficiently large to have

juaiified the charges made by the government, at the time you pleaded guilty?—A.

The difference was less than one-half of one per cent on the volume of business

hrindleu; about 170,000 bushels, out of the total of thirty million. The large propor-

ticr. of it was. made up through cleaning of the rejected for seed grain.

Q. How much did the discrepancy indicate at the time the proceedings were taken

by the government?—A. I think it was 169,000.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

You are not in a position to give us the number of bushels of the different

grades weighed in, and the same grades weighed out at the end of the year?—A. No.

The government records would show that.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. The general opinion was that a certain amount of low grades of grain went
into that elevator and a certain amount of high grade weut into it. Of course a

record of each was kept. On the final weigh-up, they found out that you had less

low grade grain in your possession than went in. Did the government have records

of that?

By the Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Tlie records show that.

The Witness.—The records show what the differences were.

Q. Is it true the records show some half million bushels difference?—A. No, not

aa to thv' Port Arthur Elevator Company.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. About one hundred thousand bushels?—A. About that. That is small when
you understand that we handle thirty million bushels, thirty thousand cars. If you
drop a car in the wrong bin, the government man might do that. It is always possible

to make a mistake of a car or two. You cannot expect it to turn out to a pound
when you are handling thirty million bushels.

By the Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. The discrepancy was less than a half of one per cent?—A. Yes, which in-

cluded these seed grains.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You did not handle thirty million bushels in . that elevator?—^A. Yes, last

year.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. J will read a couple of sentences from the speech delivered by the Eight
Honourable Sir Eichard 'Cartwright in the Senate a couple of days ago :

—

' I may say in one case the shipment out of No. 1 Northern received by a parti-

cular company, exceeded the receipts in by 437,684 bushels. In another case, the

shipments stated to have been made are less than those by a very large amount. In

another case No. 2 Northern, also a high quality, there appears to have been a short-

age of 347,643 bushels. In another case, an excess amounting to 150,000 bushels, and

so on through a variety of cases with which I will not at this present moment weary
the House further than by saying that in sundry cases the total discrepancies seem to

have gone ordinarily to half a million bushels,'

Is that statement of Sir Eiehard's correct?—A. I do not know as to that;

he does not say as to the Port Arthur Elevator Co.

By the Chairman:

Q. Your knowledgA is only with reference to your own company?—A. Yea.
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Q. You say the amount represented by your own company is what?—A. About
one hundred and seventy-five thousand bushels, as shown by the weigh-up last sum-

mer, by which a large proportion would be rejected for seeds.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Do you know how much grain the Canadian Pa,cific railway handles in their

elevator?—A. I do not know exactly, something about thirty millions.

Q. Are you aware that there is no discrepancy there at all?—A. No, I do not

know as to that.

Q. There was none?

The Chairman.—^They will be here and will give evidence.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—It was only in elevators operated by private individuals or by
private companies that this discrepancy occurred.

By the Hon. Mr. Oamplell:

Q. As I understand it, the regulations then were very different from what they

wUl be under this Act?—A. Exactly.

Q. In your opinion, it would not be possible for any mixing to take place under

this Act?—A. No.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Would the separation of the two interests, the terminal interest and the com-
pany interest in elevators, be an assurance that mixing could not take place?—A.

No, it would not, any more than it is now.

Q. You say that notwithstanding the separation of the two interests, mixing
could take place?—A. What I mean is this, that under the Act as it appears now,

no mixing can take place without the knowledge of the government. They have full

control of that grain from the time it goes in until it goes out; as much as they

would have if they operated the elevator themselves. Now then there can be no mix-

ing without their knowledge. If that elevator were operated by the government, or

operated by anybody that was not interested in the grain trade, buying or selling,

it would be possible for collusion, of course, just the same as in anything else. The
man who operated the elevator would have to be in collusion with the government

officials. There are eleiven government officials in that elevator of ours. There would

have to be collusion in order that there could be mixing; collusion between the

parties operating the terminal, and the parties that own the country elevators ; with-

out their knowledge and without the knowledge of the government it could not talce

place.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. A company operating a terminal elevator, just as warehouse men, charging

for the handling of the grain, would have no object in mixing the grain?—A. You
would have no object in mixing it.

Q. If you owned the grain and you are buying it out in the country, and running

it through your elevators out in the country and into your terminal elevators, you

might have an object?—A. No, you would have to load out the same number of

bushels of each grade that you took in.

Q. Apparently you have loaded out more?—A. Could not without the govern-

ment's knowledge.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Could not there be collusion betvreen the terminal warehouse man and the

exporter, without reference to the country elevator interests? Would it be possible to

have that?—A. I say that if the government officials do their duty it would be to their

knowledge all the time.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—There must be collusion.

Hon. Mr. Louoheed.—^Certainly.
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Hon. Mr. Davis.—A man owns a string of country elevators and buys up low

grade grain and certain other grades, and if he wants to create a little more high grade

grain he is interested in mixing it. Whereas a man has an elevator in which he does

nothing but store grain, like the Canadian Pacific Railway, where they hold grain and

store it and ship it out. You never hear any grumbling about the Canadian Pacific

Railway elevator?

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—The same would apply in collusion between the terminal

elevator and the exporter.

Hon. Mr. Young.—I suggest that we examine the witness, and then when we ore

through with him, discuss the subjeict.

The Chairman.—As far as possible, the consideration of these questions should

be eliminated from the Minutes when they are printed and submitted to the House.

It may be that the committee may see their way clear to eliminate from the printed

copies the discussion between the members of the committee.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—It is only by submitting questions to the witness that we
can clarify the evidence.

The Chairman.—I thinlc the questions and answers should be put in; it was dis-

cussions between member and member that I had in mind.

Hon. Mr. Power.—^^There was one or two questions I would like to ask with respect

to this action. Did the company ask the government to wait until the clean-up In

August before coming to a conclusion?—A. Yes, we did.

Q. What did the government do about it?—^A. They did not wait.

Q. They would not wait. Then I understand the company pleaded guilty, when

the government declined to wait?—A. Yes.

Q. You might tell the committee just why. They must have some good business

reason for pleading guilty?—A. Our returns did not agree. Our figures did not agree

with those of the government and wc did not want to take time; we did not suppose

the fine would be very much. We had not wilfully done it, and we pleaded guilty

pending the weigh-up at the end of the year. It was a mistake; we should not have

done it, we know it now.

Q. Were you fined?—^A. Yes, sir,

Q, When the clean-up took place and it was found you had not been guilty, did

the government return the fine?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Would not you consider it was a serious proposition to plead guilH;y? While

the fine of a few dollars might be nothing to you, the record of having a conviction

against you for doing something of that kind was vei7 serious, and if you had good

ground for complaint, good ground for defence, I should think you would not have

pleaded guilty, but would h^ve taken it to the courts?—A. We made a mistake in.

doing it.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Technically, somebody was wrong, and it was. assumed you were wrong?

—

A. Yes, technically somebody was wrong.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. You pleaded guilty rather than have a fight?—A. That is the size of it.

Mr. Frank T. Heffelfinger^ of Minneapolis, appeared before the Committee,

and read the following letter:

—

Hon. L. Melvin Jones,

Chairman Senate Special Committee,
Ottawa.

Sir,—I am appearing in the interest of fhe stockholders of the Atlas Elevator

Company, Limited, the Security Elevator Company, Limited, and the Grand Trunk
Pacific Elevator Company, Limited.
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We believe that the provisions of clause 1, section 123, and Clause A, section 242,

of Senate Bill Q, are so drastic and far-reaching that it will practically amount to

confiscation. There is, however, no question but that the enactment of these clauses

would seriously affect our investments, and would further have a serious result in the

development of the grain trade of Canada.

The parties interested in these companies were first sought by the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Company. It took considerable time to conclude negotiations which

icsulted in these investments, and as I was personally present during all of the nego-

tiations I can testify to the ability of the Grand Trunk officials to make a good con-

tract for the railroad.

The railroad company were desirous of having ample facilities along their road,

and provision for additional elevators and grain markets as fast as new lines were

constructed. The provisions of this contract obligated the Atlas Elevator Company,
Limited, and the Security Elevator Company, Limited (the former owned by

the Douglas interests and the latter by the Peavey interests), to construct each a

total of 80 country elevators (making a total of 160), within five years. This meant
an investment of one million dollars. They also required that an additional ten per

cent (or 16 elevators) should be placed at contiguous points, also in addition elevators

must be built at all junction points with other railroad lines where there is another

elevator in the competing line. These two latter items would require an additional

investment of from $150,000 upwards. I might add that in almost all cases these latter

would mean unprofitable investments for the elevator companies, being built as they

were for tiie protection of the railway company's business ;and at locations which the

line elevator companies try to avoid.

As in all new enterprises of this character, the investor receives no return for

capital invested or time expended for the first year or two, but iff building for the

future. The first two years have passed and nearly one-half million dollars has been

invested], besides large sums employed during this period to assist in moving the crops,

all without adequate return.

As all these investments were made upon the basis of having terminal elevator

facilities, which we as grain merchants consider necessary for the future conduct of

a business of large volume and requiring large financial responsibility for moving
the crops, it must be apparent that it would cause serious loss to the investor if their

vested rights were interfered with.

Our experience h.as shown us that terminal elevators are as necessary to extensive

grain operations as they are to railroads. At terminal points in the United States

where grain ia handled direct from the farmer, as for instance^ Duluth, Minneapolia,

Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago, the terminal elevators are operated by men in the

grain business. There are many elevatora at these points built and owned by rail-

road companies; but except where they are used for purely transfer operations from

car to car they have been leased and are being operated by grain merchants. In con-

cluding we wish to assure you; that ,we have no desire to suggest any legislation dif-

ferent from that embodied in the Senate Bill ' Q '. We would, however, respectfully

aek you to eliminate the objectionable features contained in the two contentious

clauses above referred to. If your committee are desirous of obtaining any further

information relative to the present methods of handling grain in Canada or in the

United States it would give us great pleasure to place such information as we have at

your service.

Tours very truly,

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 21, 1911. FKANK T. HEFFELFINGEH.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

. Q. You are one of the gentlerren of the Peavey people. I think we got a state-

ment of how many of the elevators you sold to the Manitoba government?—A. That

was one of our companies, the British America Elevator Company.
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Q. Can you tell me of the Peavey interests, what did you sell to the Manitoba
government?—A. Three or four.

Q. That is of all the different companies you control?—A. Yes, you see that was
all in the old country, and we have been pioneers, and our investments have been
largely in the new coimtry, because the Manitoba territory, where these elevators were
sold, have had competition for years.

Q. You had a lot of companies doing business under different names all through
the country that you control, and they are running their stuff down into the one or

two elevators at Perth Arthur?—A. No.

Q. How many elevators at Port Arthur?—A. The Canadian Northern Line
Elevator Company, which is the British America Elevator Company, is on the Cana-
dian Northern. The Port Arthur Elevator Company is the terminal elevator which
handles the Port Arthur terminals at Port Arthur, under lease. The Security

Elevator Company which we control is the new company which was formed to build

these houses on the Grand Trunk Pacific, and they are interested jointly with the

Douglas interests, having each a half interest in the lease of the Grand Trunk Pacific

terminal. Then we have another elevator company, the National Elevator Company,
a line company which does business on the Canadian Pacific railway, on the Great

Northern and Grand Trunk.

Q. As a matter of fact, is it not true that all those elevator companies are

practically the one thing?-—A. Absolutely no. We had no interest whatever with Mr.
Douglas, and we are his strongest competitors. If you go out in the country you

will find the British American Elevator Company is- fighting the Canadian Elevator,

the Dominion Elevator Company, and the Winnipeg at every point ; we are after the

grain just as keenly as he is.

Q. As far as the Grand Trunk Terminal Elevator is concerned, you are in con-

nection with that?—A. In the lease,

Q. You both use it together?—A. No, we formed a company, the Grand Trunk
Pacific Elevator Company, and there was an agreement, as I said, to build not less

than 160 country elevators within fife years, 80 within the first three years'.

Q. How many competing companies are there? There is the Douglas interest,

and your interests, which are practically all the competing companies?—A. No, sir,

there are any number of independent people on the Grand Trunk Pacific; the Cana-

dian Elevator Company are interested there.

Q. I am alluding to the large companies ?—A. The Carruthers interest, they have

a number of elevators, and all of the companies. The Western Canada, I thinlc, are

interested on the Grand Trunk Pacific. You will find companies at every point.

Q. How much grain do you handle in you terminal elevators for outside com-

panies?—A. I do not understand the question.

Q. How much grain do you handle for outside companies which you have no
interest in, in your terminal elevator?—A. The Grand Trunk Pacific efevator was

only completed and turned over to us the first day of September, and there was not

much business done there. Furthermore, their lines are just being constructed, and
of the 80 country elevators which we have to construct, forty of them were built this

year. In the Canadian Northern we handled, through the Port Arthur elevator, thirty

million bushels of grain. Our own company did a business of approximately six

million bushels of grain shipped from the initial country points, but after the close

of navigation we financed and bought upwards of four to five million bushelsi of

grain for storage in the elevator. We have to-day about five and a half millions of

of bushels of grain in store in the Port Arthur elevator. We own about four million

bushels that we have put in there for storage awaiting shipment.

Q. I want to find out exactly how much grain you handled for outside companies

that you had no interest in yourselves, that you controlled during the season ?—A. You
see, Senator, the grain is not diverted, the grain on the Canadian Pacific railway

largely goes through the houses on the Canadian Pacific line, that is the Canadian
Pacific elevators, the Empire and the Consolidated, and the Ogilvie, and so forth.
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On the Canadian Northern, they go largely through the Canadian Northern, house,

because the stufiF is billed to Port Arthur through that warehouse, and through Thun-
der Bay, and shipments to the Ogilvie Company and their mills.

Q. Is your company connected largely with Duluth?—A. "We own the largest

capacity in Duluth, about twelve million bushels capacity. We are interested in

Minneapolis; we have about five million bushels of capacity in Minneapolis; about

two in Omaha, one in Kansas City, and three in Chicago, and we have about four

hundred country elevators in the States with a capacity of about fifteen million

bushels; we handle about forty million bushels of grain in the States and approxi-

mately a like amount in Canada.

Q. You heard the statement made by Mr. Searle with reference to the Oandian
Northern leasing?—A. Yes.

Q. He left the impression on my mind that the Canadian Northern people would
not havfc gone into that lease without there was an undertaking on the part of your

people to build a certain number of elevators through the country?—A. I will ex-

plain th.it, and I will go into detail a little. I was in New York—in the first place

Mr. Peavey himself had "been approached, through his life, by the ba.nkers to go into

Cnnadu Twelve years ago I went up there to investigate. Three of the principal

line companies that are now quoted here were for sale, offered to us. The conditions

surrounding the business at that time were not advantageous, because we are bankers

and warehousemen, and we won't go in where we cannot absolutely sell our grain for

future delivery. We do not speculate at all. So the conditions at that time were not

auspicious. It had been talked by some of our friends in Canada to the Mackenzie
& Mann interests several times, so that they were familiar with us and out business,

and came, and I met Colonel Davidson in New York five years ago, and he said the

Mackenzie-Mann people would like to have us take one of their terminals. I said

we would not consider going into Canada at all unless we had a terminal. He said,

' I think if you will take the matter up with them you may be able to obtain a lease

of tho.se terminals.* I said, ' All right, I will take it up with my associates.' When
I got home, Mr. Wells and I wired to them that we would be very glad to confer with

them; and we went to Toronto, and one of the conditions, we would not even investi-

gate the business unless we had a lease of those terminals, knowing the general trend

of the business, knowing what ultimately must take place. They finally agreed to

that, and in our written agreement we agreed to build fifty country elevators to start

with; before we would even consider that we must have the negotiations settled with

regard to the terminals.

Q. How long is your lease?—A. Five years, with a period of five years longer,

and continuing thereafter for one year—from year to year.

Q If the railway company were to cancel that, you would consider you would
have an action for the expense you have been put to in building these elevators?—.A.

It is a little difficult to tell exactly what would be our position, I am not lawyer

enough to know; they might have an action against us.

By How. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Is there any analogous legislation to this in any of the states of the union?

—A. Absolutely none. The Minnesota laws really control the movement of all the

grain of our Northwest, that is North Dakota and South Dakota. The stuff comes

ihiough Minneapolis or Duluth, and comes under the care entirely of our Minnesota

laws; arid they have a warehouse commission appointed with rather wide powers,

just as we have suggested here; hut the law specially provides that with a private

elevator they have no jurisdiction; they have even no right to go and inspect the

grain. It is, however, an accepted custom that we desire inspection, because it is

upon inspection that grain is sold.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Are you aware of any such law in operation in any country?—A. Absolutely

not. You could not exist, you could not continue to do business. You
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cannot get people to come into a country and invest money upon any such

bill as this; they must control their own property. We do not ask that. We will

take our chance in competition and assist the government in whatever laws they

5iake. We made an unfortunate mistake, and it was on the advice of Minneapolis

that they did it. Our people in Winnipeg and our lawyers protested, and for the

sake of stopping legislation and talk, Mr. Wells said we had better have this thing

shut o3 and stopped.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You heard the statement made by Mr. Douglas, that one of the reasons for

him coming here to invest their money was, as I gathered from him, that it might
mean an agitation was going on to control ?—A. Mr. Douglas does not happen
to be interested in the grain business in the States; he is not a grain man. The
Peavey interests have been allied with the grain business since long before my con-

nection, some 35 years ago, and their whole business has been built up as grain mer-
chants; they are essentially grain people; and while Mr. Wells and I do not handle

details we keep in touch, and are in an advisory capacity with all our grain interests.

By Hon. Mr. Talhot:

Q. Is the Minnesota law fairly satisfactory over there among the grain growers,

or is there agitation against it?—A. I thinlc there is always misguided agitation

where so many people arc interested ; and you will never have laws that somebody

will not find something wrong in. It is entirely out of place for me to suggest; but

I heard the representations which the farmers made to the government last December,

and followed them carefully, and have read them—some of them are misguided. I am
sure that things were not wilfully misquoted, but they are wrong, and I can prove

them wrong by facts and figures.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. It has ben suggested that you and your institution were driven out of the

United States. Is that a fact or not?—A. It does not seem so. We have twelve milr

lions of capacity at Duluth and we are still in business at every point that we were
in business. We handled all told, about eighty million bushels of cash grain in our

various interests.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What do you consider the advantages of having your own terminal elevator?

You have a line of fifty or sixty elevators located along the railway, could you oper-

ate those if the terminal elevator was owned by an independent concern or a different

person ?—A. Yes, we could, but every one goes into business for profit. I do not
hesitate to say that. We are not looking for five per cent investments in Canada
when we can buy bonds on that basis. We invested in country elevators because

they were profitable in connection with the grain handling business; and I would
not come before this committee andi avow to them that I am such a fool—that we are

philanthropists enough to come out of our country and make investments unless

they are profitable.

Q. Then you want your terminal elevator for the same reason of course?—A.

Absolutely.

Q. That there is a profit in handling it?—A. Yes.

Q. The same as another man with his mill, he grinds the wheat and makes a

profit out of it. You buy grain from the farmers and ship it to your own terminal ele-

vators ; if those terminal elevators were owned by somebody else who had no interest in

the grain, you would simply have to pay the charges, and you would not make any
profit?—A. We would lose control of the grain which is handled. Seventy per cent

of the crop is moved in the fall, a large percentage of which is bought right frcan

the farmers. He claims an interest clear through to the ship; but he has come in
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at the country point and made the best bargain he can; and I will state on oath be-

fore you, that there is not one single line company in Canada to-day operating that

in the last five years has not given the farmer a higher grade than has been received

by government inspection in Winnipeg; and I will prove it by books and facts.

By Eon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. Do you know anything about instructions being given by men in the grain

business to their agents that they must buy one grade lower when they start out to

deal with the farmer. The farmer invariably suspects that he does not get the grade
his grain demands, but he gets a grade lower, that is the margin ?—A. My statement,

which I just made, was an answer to that; that is, the grade which the country

perator, or country buyer, has given the farmer, as against the grade which he has
received when the grain arrived in Winnipeg and has been graded by the government
officials, shows a loss in our different companies, 14 per cent loss in one to 21 per

cent in the other, actual loss of grade. That is a perquisite to the business. We are

not philanthropists, but where you have a farmer coming in to a place where there is

competition, everybody crying to get his grain, and with men, who are, after all,

himian, you cannot give them absolute instructions—the farmer comes up and takes

his wheat oS and says, ' What grade will you give me for that? '
' I think that is One

Northern, pound dockage.' ' So-and-So over here says he will give me Hard for it.'

Wliat is the inference? That competition makes your agent go up every time, not

only in Canada, but in the States ; and if you get a wet ,crop it often runs into a very

large amount. We have cases in the cold weather, where the nerives of the man who
is handling the business are not sensitive to dampness and in the cold weather he can-

not tell it, and— leave it to any of the gentlemen here who know—he will over-

grade that grain every time.

By Eon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. It very rarely happens in our dry country ?—A. We had a fairly dry crop

this year.

By Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Buyers are probably warned to be careful in damp weather?—A. We are

warning them all the time; it is our one effort to get it done. Would not you, if you

were losing grades? If you were managing a company and you had a hundred men
over the country buying grain and you knew that one of them was losing grades,

would you not get after him? Every day we are writing, 'Your car showed a loss.'

. By the Eon. Mr. Lougheed:^

Q. Are those figures on record as to the loss of grades in the inspecting office?

—A. They are only between our books and their actual inspection.

By the Chairman

:

Q. Take your whole business, what would the average be?—A. Take a period of

five years and I would say it is ten per cent loss in grades.

Q. The past year?—A. About 15 per cent.

By the Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. That is, your purchasing has been ten per cent higher than the inspection?

—A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. The grading of your buyers shows an average loss of 15 per cent, compared

with the government grading?—A. Below what we paid for it to the farmer.

By Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You mentioned the fact that you thought this was pretty stringent legislation.

You have read this Bill, and see the powers proposed to be granted to the Commission;

I—S—3 , \ i I i
.
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is this Bill giving any more powers to the Commission than the Commission in Min-
nesota has?—A. They are not giving any more powers except by these two clauses.

The Commission in Minnesota have practically the same powers in that they may
make rules and regulations; that is just what we suggest.

Q. They have just as much power as this Commission will have?—A. Practically;

the penalties are not all the same.

By Mr, Searle:

Q. They have no control over private elevators?—A. No, but the powers of this

Commission are practically very much similar.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You were speaking of competition a moment ago, and you told how a man come
in and said, ' I can get so much from the other man you have gone over the list of

elevators controlled by different companies; after th« Peavey Company, is there an,y

town that you know of where there are two of those companies doing business or three

of them?—A. There are very few here, possibly the National Elevator Company have

an elevator at the same town. ^

Q. Some of your companies are competing in the one town?—A. Only in a very

few instances.

Q. That is what you would call competition?—A. Yes, if there are three or four

men. I do not believe that there is a single town where any two of our companies are

in alone. You know what competition in the grain business is as well as I do. You
know that a farmer has a right to get a car just the same as the elevator man. A
farmer comes along and gives his order for a car, and he has the same right as I have.

By Hon, Mr. Lougheed:

Q. In your companies is the personnel of one different from the others ?—A. All

under separate management, and all fighting.

Q. Separate interests and separate shareholders?—A. Entirely.

By Hen Mr. Power:

Q. Has Mr. Heffelfinger any amendment to submit to the committee that would
remove the iniquity of this?

By the Chairman:

Q. He has suggested in his statement his opinion as to these clauses in the Bill;

and I take it that that covers his amendment?—A. Yes. I might make this sugges-

tion, that if your Commission are giv«n wide powers and latitude they wiU be able

to meet arising conditions without having to be hampered in the business. By hamper
I refer to the question of securing legislation; in other words if this reciprocity

measure goes through we are interested, and I do not hesitate to say that we are in-

terested in connection with our Canadian interests ; if that goes through and you
hamper the natural movement of the grain to Port Arthur and Fort William, you
at once put an embargo on its going through, and if this commission were enabled
to deal with that condition when the occasion arose, they could do it quickly and no
one would suffer, the grain merchants or the carriers, or any one.

By Hon. Mr. Douglas

Q. Probably no one would know?—A. You give this Commission a great deal of
power when you allow them to cancel a man's license, with his elevator full of grain
that he has bought and paid for and cannot get another one for a year. You are
putting in its hands supreme power, and if the men on the Commission are not of such
a character that they can deal efficiently with conditions as they arise, then I think,
it is a mistake to give them such wide powers.
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By the Chairman:

Q. Your suggestion is rather than the Commission shall be kept with the great

detail laid down for their guidance, wide powers should be given them for the manage-
ment of the business that they are instructed to look after?—A. Absolutely.

Q. Without being hampered with details, that might not meet the situation satis-

factorily and would, therefore, not be in the best interests of the business?—A. That
is the thought I have.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Then your procedure would be similar to that before the Railway Commis-
sion. If you wanted the regulations changed, or the farmers wanted the regulations

changed, then the matter would be brought up before the Commission?—A. Yes.

Q. You would adviae that the Commission be empowered to make such changes

as they would consider necessary in the interests of the purchaser and dealer —A.

Yes, and give both sides the right of appeal to the courts on points of law only.

By Hon, Mr. Young:

Q. You are now dealing with section 122?—A. Yes.

Q. It was suggested by Mr. Searle that the appeal should be to the Governor-in-

Council?

By Mr. Searle:

Q. No; I suggested an appeal on points of law?—A. I think Mr. Searle used the

words ' Governor-in-Council,' but I think he meant on points of law.

, By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Then you would want it to be on all fours with the Railway Commission in

regard to an appeal?—^A. Yes.

Hon. Mr. Edwards.—I do not belong to the committee, but may I ask a question ?

The Chairman.—^Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Edwards:

Q. You referred to wheat finding its way across the line, an embargo being placed

upon it; if reciprocity does go into effect, may I ask, everything being equal, will

grain be diverted in that direction?—A. Most assuredly.

Q. It will be diverted?—A. Yes.

Q. If things remain as they are to-day?—^A. If you put an embargo against it.

Q. But if there should be no embargo such as suggested, will the grain be
diverted?—A. No, sir; some will seek that channel, because I think you will need the

capacities at Duluth before you can keep up with the production, but not to any great

extent. The grain will follow the channfjl of least resistance.

Q. For the same reason, will some grain come this way?—A. I would not be

surprised if some came east, as it does now. We often ship from Chicago via the

Grand Trunk through Montreal, because it is cooler in the summer time.

The committee adjourned to meet immediately after the adjournment of the

House this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SITTING.

The Chairman.—There is a gentleman present who desires to be heard, because

of his anxiety to leave by train this evening, Mr. Denn, and if there is no objection

we wir hear him next.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—Is he for or against?

The Chairman.—^I do not know.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—^If he has to go away, I move that he be heard.

I—S-3J
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T. H. G. Denn, representing the Quaker Oats Company, of Peterborough, Can
ada.—I wish to thank you for the opportunity of presenting our compansr'a views on
the elevator situation as it appears to us. The past year we have used at Peterborough
approximately a million bushels of grain per month, composed of wheat, oats and
barley, largely the growth of the 'Canadian Northwest, and we are frank to admit
thai this grain has been handled through the terminal elevators at Port Arthur and
Fori William to our entire satisfaction. At the beginning of a crop year it is cus-

tomary for us to secure standard samples of the various grades of grain as struck by
the government survey board at Winnipeg and when malcing our purchases we base

our values on said standard samples. When the grain arrives at Peterborough it is

sampled by us before unloading and we are pleased to be able to state that we have

never at yet found it necessary to call for a reinspeetion. We admit, however, that

we registered a complaint on two cars of wheat received from one of our cargoes via

Midland, for the reason that the wheat contained a larger -per cent of foreign matter
than provided for in the standard. The cause of this was explained by Mr. R. F.

While, agent of the Grand Trunk at Midland, that the wheat in these two cars came
out of the bottom of a bin in one of their elevators.

Again, our company has had under consideration the question of the erection

of anolher plant at some suitable point in the Canadian Northwest and should this

become an accomplished fact, as we sincerely trust it will, it is just possible that

we may be compelled to erect a terminal house at Fort William or Port Arthur to

enable us to accumulate sufficient supplies of grain to take care of the output of our

mills for an all-year grind. The passing of this clause would block a project of this

kind.

After carefully considering the whole question it is our opinion that the appoint-

ment of a commission clothed with sufficient power coupled with the present inspec-

tion system of the government would be ample to protect the mutual interests of the

millers and grain growers.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Then I understand that you are opposed to these two clauses?—A. Opposed

to these two clauses.

By Hon. Mr. TaTbot:

Q. Under clause 123, this terminal elevator would not have to be away from the

mill?—A. You will- realize, that if we went to the expense of building a terminal

elevator at Fort William; the overhead expenses, fixed charges and labour would be

practically the same and we would probably want to do as our competitors; for

instance as the Ogilvie people are doing at the present time.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Do you regard your mill as a flour mill ?—A. Flour and oatmeal, cereals.

Hon. Mr. Talbot.—This section shall not apply to any terminal elevator used or

operated in connection with any flour mill situated at the same point as such terminal

elevator.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. That clause would operate against you under these circumstances?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Do you get your shipments from the terminal elevator at Fort William?

—

A. We buy our grain through a brokerage firm in Winnipeg, and all warehouse

receipts a'e turned over to the Lake Clearance Association and the shipments of the

grain are entirely in their hands. One cargo will come out of the Empire, another

from the Canadian Pacific, and another from the British American, whichever ter-

minal tiip Lake Cleaiarice Association has the grain in at the time the shipment is

made.
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Q, You notice no difference?—^A. No difference.

Q. If you are getting grain from Fort William, you hwve no choice as to what
terminal elevator it comes from?—A. No.

Q. Tou use a million bushels a month?—A. Yes, approximately.

Q. The greater part of which comes from the West?—A, The Canadian North-

west.

Hon. Mr. Power.—If your mill is to be regarded as a flour mill, would not you

be eixempt?

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—No, because it would have to be situated where the ter-

minal elevator is situated.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. This elevator that you contemplated building, will be used for other pjirposes

than in connection with your mill at Peterboro'?—A. That is a matter of policy that

would have to be decided. Undoubtedly as a business proposition we would, in all

probability, want to compete with existing companies that are doing business there

at the present time, if we should go there.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Has your company any stock in any of these terminal elevators ?—A. I do not

think they have one dollar, not one dollar to my knowledge.

Q. Have any of these companies stock in the Peterboro' concern?—A. Not to

my knowledge.

Q. The only way this would affect you is that your mill would not be located at

the same place as the elevator.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—Their mill would be at Calgary.

The Chairman.—Or Prince Albert.

Witness.—i have been at both places. We have at Peterboro' now a million and

three-quarters storage capacity.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You buy simply for your own use?—A. We sell some wheat, not very much
oats.

Q. You do not handle wheat?—^A. Yes, we operate a flour mill.

Q. If you had a terminal elevator at Fort William would you be afraid of any
mixing at Midland ?—A. If there is going to be any mixing I do not see why it would
not be as liable to occur at Midland as it would at Fort William. At the time we
registered this complaint about these two cars, we received a sample of the grain

that is of the cargo from Mr. Gibbs at Fort William, and that was the sample we
worked by. We receive a sample as the usual thing out of each cargo and we expect

to get the grain at Peterboro' equal to that sample.

Do.'fALD Morrison, representing the Western Terminal Elevator Company, then

addressed the committee.

I got in only this morning and have not had time to prepare very much. A good

deal of the ground that I could cover has been covered by people who are perhaps

'better able to da it than I am, that is on the question of the loss that would be sus-

tained by the parties losing the control of the elevators.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Where is the Western Terminal elevator?—A. At Fort William.

Mr. Morrison read the following letter:—
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Ottawa, March 21, 1911.

Hou, Melvin Jones, ' •

Chairman Senate Special Committee,

Ottawa.

Deak Sib,—The president and general manager of the Western Terminal Ele-

vator Co. being absent in Britain, I, as a stockholder, have been asked to say a few
words protesting against the enactment of clauses 123 and 242 of the Grain Bill now
under discussion. To have such become law seems to me unreasonable and unjust,

as it would most seriously affect the investment the various stockholders have made
as well as the security held by the Canadian banks, who have advanced us the part of

our capital not paid up by the fltockholders.

Our terminal is fed by six different companies operating about 110 country ele-

vators, such elevators being in Manitoba, Saskatchew^an andl Alberta, and in an
ordinary year would handle not less than six million bushels of grain. The companies

are the Prairie Elevator Co., the State Elevator Co., the Central Elevator Co., the

Golden West Elevator Co., the Beaver Elevator Co., and the Western Elevator Co.

considerablte has been said here ta-day about mixing in terminal elevators. To save

time I will state now that our elevator was not found guilty of any infringement of

the present law in that or any other direction, so far as I am aware.

It seems to me that the government in the new commission will have amjJo

means to cope with any difficulty that may arise in the future in connection with the

running of the terminal elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur without injuring

the interests of innocent investors and stockholders, and I would plead with you on

their behalf. Yours truly,

(Sgd.) DONALD MORRISON.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. What is the capacity of your elevator?—A. About nine hundred thousand
bushels.

Q. What money have you invested in that, roughly speaking?—A. It is close on

to $400,000.

Q. Are the interests represented by your elevator likewise interested in the grain

trade?—A. Yes, all of them; the six companies really own the terminal.

Q. I suppose the members of the companies also would be interested in the grain

trade outside of elevators?—A. Yes, sir; that is right.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Are the stockholders confined to Canada alone?—A. Yes. So far as I am
aware they are all in Canada.

By the Hon. Mr, Davis:

Q. You say that the six companies which you alluded to are companies doing

business in the interior?—A. Yes.

Q. You say they practically own this terminal elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. To your knowledge are those six companies controlled by the Peavey people?

—A. I know they do not control any of them.

Q. They are all independent companies?—A. Yes.

Q. How many elevators have those six companies operating in the interior?—A.

About one hundred and ten.

Q. That is scattered out through Manitoba and Saskatchewan?—A. And some
in Alberta, not many there, but there are some.

Q. Your people were not mixed up in this prosecution?—A. No, I understand not;

I was not here at the time it was going on, but I understand they were not mixed in

it in any way.

Q. You would not know anything about it?—A. T wnuld have heard it if they

had been.
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Q. You do not know anything about the conditions under which the prosecutions

took place, and why?—A. I understand they were accused of mixing grain,

Q. When was this accusation made, what month of the year?

Hon. Mr. Younq.—He says he was not here.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—He knows what month of the year they ma;de the accusation?

—

A. It must have been after March.

The Chairman.—Do you know the month of the year?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. What will be the possibility or probability of separating the interests, namely,

the interests of the terminal and the interests in the country elevators and disposing

of their interest in the terminal elevator without making a 8ubstan<i;ial loss, that is,

taking into consideration the powers vested in the government by t lis Bill to place

the Commission in control and practically in possession of the tenriinal elevator?

—

A. I do not see as a matter of fact how they could be operated at all. We could not

. sell the elevator. I do not know any one that would be so foolish to buy it without

he had feeders for it.

Q. So that if those two sections were to become law so that the two interests would
have to be separated, you feel reasonably assured you could not make sale of your

interest in the terminal elevator?—A. Yes, I feel quite positive about that.

Q. And it would represent practically a loss to you of the amount invested in it?

— A. Practically the amount invested.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You say yon could not operate a terminal elevator without you had feeders.

Js there any more capacity in the terminal elevators than is required at the present

lime for the average crop of the west?—A. No, I don't know that there is.

Q. Would there be enough for all the terminal elevators, provided you had no

chain of interior elevators at all, no feeders; would not the grain that is grown in the

west have to go into those terminal elevators, whether it came to your place or some
other person's place?—A. It would come in, but if it did not go through my siKJut it

would not benefit me.

Q. If there is not more capacity there for handling a crop than is needed, you
necessarily would get your share?—A. Take the Canadian Pacific railway, the cars

lhat come in billed ordinarily on the Canadian Pacific railway without the care of

anybody go into the Canadian Pacific railway elevators, and the same is true of the

other elevators and railways, the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Northern.

Q. In building that elevator and operating it, don't you figure on getting enough

, money on handling the grain that goes through it, irrespective of whether the grain is

yours or belongs to others, to pay the fixed charges and give a return on your invest-

ment?—A. No.

Q. Do you get a dividend?—A. We have not so far.

Q. Are your charges too low?—A. I think we have earned some money, but, as

I stated, we have borrowed money from the banks

Q. That may be, but does the business of handling the grain going through the

terminal elevator pay the fixed charges and running expenses and return a dividend?

—A. It would as it is running now, but I do not thihk it would if run without the

feeders. I think it is the grain that we send there that makes it possible to earn.

Q. How do your charges there compare with the charges of other elevators across

the lakes?—A. I am not prepared to answer that.

Q. As a matter of fact are not your charges twice as high as they are across the

lakes?—A. I am not prepared to answer that, I do not know.

Q. You make the statement, if you Were prevented from operating inferior ele-

vators this property of yiur^ would be useles.i?—A. That is my firm belief.
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Q. Did not you know when you went into this undertaking that the government

controlled the grain trade?

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—No such legislation has this in view?—A. We did not

suppose for a minute that any such legislation as this would have any chance of

being adopted.

By Hon. Mr. Campiell:

Q. I suppose you have a Dominion charter giving you power to operate a ter-

minal elevator?—-A. I am not quite familiar with all the details of it, but I feel

pretty sure it is a Dominion charter.

The Ohaieman.—We can get the information.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You claim that elevator could not be run separately from the interior leva-
tors without running it at a loss?—A. That is my belief.

Q. You say the six companies own this?—A. Yes.

Q. You do not know who owns the six companies?—A. I know who some of the

principal stockholders are. Of course the stock is nimierous and subdivided largely.

The Chairman.—You say these companies are independent companies from other

comptoies?—A. Yes.

The Chairman.—He does not want to know the individuals?

Hon. Mr. Davis.—No, what I want to get at is, there are certain people doing

business in the country who have large interests in the United States, and they have

interests here. The Peavey people acknowledged they had control of other copipanies,

and I did not know but what some of those companies were under their control?—A.
No, none of them. Neither the Peavey interests nor the interests for which Mr.
Douglas spoke of this morning have any interests that I know of, and I feel I would
know if they had.

Mr. J. C. Qaqe, representing the Consolidated Elevator Company of Fort Wil-,

liam, addressed the committee.

As vice-president and general manager of the Consolidated Elevator Company,
owning a fire-proof (tile, steed and concrete) terminal elevator of 2,000,000 bushels

capacity at Fort William, permit me to outline the drastic effect, if enacted, of

clauses 123 and 242, particularly of the Grain Bill now under discussion. One mil-

lion bushels of the above company's plant was built in 1908 and another million

bushels addition completed in 1910, representing a total investment of approximately

$1,000,000. The bonds of the company were purchased by the Minnesota Loan and.

Trust Company and sold by them in the United States and Canada. The second

issue covering the new addition was underwritten by the same company to whom we
were forced to turn after an unsuccessful attempt to finance through Canadian and

English channels. The determining factor in my decision to be here at this time

was a letter from the Minnesota Loan and Trust Company expressing great alarm at

the pending legislation in Ottawa -as exemplified in clause 242, and the disastrous

effect on the securities held by them. The basis of their loan resting on the guarantee

of business to the Terminal Elevator through the ownership of country elevators by

the stock-holders of the Consolidated. The country line elevator companies interested

in the Consolidated are the International Elevator Company, the Imperial Elevator

and Lumber Company, North Star Grain Company, Saskatchewan Elevator Com-
pany, Peter Jansen & ^Company, W. J. Bettingen & Company, Inland Grain Com-
pany, Saskatchewan & Western Elevator Company, owning 230 country houses repre-

senting about $1,250,000. Thus 95 per cant of the consolidated business originates

through its country elevator feeders, and the balance is contributed largely by three

large milling companies who have no terminals in Fort William.
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Clause 242, if enacted, would result in the closing of the Consolidated Terminal,

as it would be divested of practically all its business. It is inconceivable to me that

the enactment of clause 242 can have any good effect for the reason that undet the

operation of the present Grain Act coupled with the registration of wareiiouse receipts,

neither the country line nor terminal company have any more control of grain owned
in the terminals than they have of grain which belongs to the public.

I am, therefore, forced to conclude that the presence of 242 is due to ignorance

of conditions surrounding the terminals, and it seems preposterous that the Senate

of Canada will be a party to legislation of this kind.

I do not ask for preferred treatment; my plea is for equality with other business

of a similar nature, and the enactment of the clauses under discussion will maltp

this impossible. The only effect will be the utter loss of our Fort William terminal

and if this be the object of the clause, with it should be enacted a clause making the

purchase compulsory by the government of such property as its Act renders worthless

to us. To this I think our stockholders would not object. Any other course will

entail great hardship and loss to some stockholders and bankruptcy to others, and I

cannot believe that is the purpose of the Canadian government.

By Eon. Mr, Lougheed: '

Q. If the two interests were separated, the terminal elevator run as a separate

concern, could you meet the obligations incident to it, the financial obligations?—A.

If the two interests were separate to it?

•Q. Yes; supposing you charge up against the terminal elevator its cost—^I under-

stand you have debentures outstanding to the extent of a million dollars?—A. Not
to that extent.

Q. You have a million dollars in the terminal elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. K it had to become self-supporting, and was cut off from the country elevators,

could you meet your indebtedness on the debentures and pay a reasonable dividend

upon your stock?—A. We could not. We would have to meet our guarantee bonds.

Part of this issue of course is guaranteed; we would have to meet that from some
other source, not through the earnings of the terminal.

Hon. Mr. Thompson.—If you get the same quantity of grain you could—A. If

we could, but as a grain man I know that is impossible.

By Hon. Mr, Lougheed:

Q. You get what percentage of grain through your country elevators?—A.
Ninety-five per cent.

Q. If the two interests were separate?—A. It takes about five million bushels

before you begin to earn anything.

By Eon. Mr, Davis:

Q. Would not a share of that grain that is taken into all these two hundred and
thirty elevators go into your elevator, supposing you separated the two?—A. How
can you separate them? Under this law, you would not be allowed to if we had an
interest in this terminal. What good would it be?

Q. Supposing your outfit was running as a terminal elevator separated from the

others, would not you get your share of this trade of the two hundred and thirty

elevators working in the country; that grain would go to some elevators down there.

You cannot assume you cannot get it?—A. Our experience leads us to believe we
would not get it ; it would not foUow that channel except at a time when all the other

interests in Eort William were choked, then I presume we would get the overflow.

Q. Are we to understand that you are losing money on your terminal elevators

and making it up on the interior elevators?—A. I do not think I made that statement.

Q. You made the statement that the elevator would not pay?—A. That elevator

would pay with the same volume we are-getting now; but you must understand that

freight which originates on the railway goes to these terminals. They are not going

to snip it to terminals they are not interested in if they can hfilp it.
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Q. You think there is a great deal more terminal capacity than what is required

at Fort William and Port Arthur at the present time?—A. I did not say that; there
might not be. There might be times of congestion ; as a whole there may be suffi-

cient capacity at the present time; but Western Canada goes ahead pretty rapidly;

we may hare 200 million bushels this year, whereas we had only one hundred millioM
last year.

Q. Some one made the statement here this morning, in talking about grades
that they lost over ten per cent on their grades; so apparently they were losing

money in the country?—A. That does not follow,

Q. If they lose in the country and lose in the terminals, it is a wonder the people

exist?—A, I have not made that statement.

By the Chairman:

Q. I think that is hardly the best way to have the evidence registered. It may
carry to the reader that that was said. It do not think any one intended to say that

it did not pay.—A. We would not be here if we lost money.
The Chairman.—I think the best way is to put a direct question and get a direct

answer.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You have how many companies doing business and connected with your com-
pany?—A. I do not remember the number, seven or eight. They are all named in

this paper.

Q. Do you know from your own knowledge whether there are two or three of

those companies doing business in the interior in one town ?—A. Yes, I have absolute

knowledge where all those elevators are situated, and while I am not interested in all

the companies I am a competitor of all the companies that are interested in the Con-
solidated, and I know where they are.

Q. Would there be more than one of these companies doing business in the one
town, or two of these companies?—A. There might be. I am sorry to say there are,

some points where there are, and it is the worst competition we can encounter, and

perhaps a dozen other competitive influences at work.

Q. We have talked about competition, competition regulating this and regulating

that; what I want to find out is, is there actually any competition if ^you have three

or four or five or six companies connected with this terminal elevator doing business

in one town? I cannot see where the competition is?—A. I do not think you have

ever been in the grain business. Many competitive influences are at work in the

grain trade, and if there was no competition the farmer would not be compelled to

put his grain through a terminal elevator.

By the Chairman:

Q. In the various companies, are there certain stations in northwestern Canada
where the various companies have elevators—more than one?—A. Yes, there are

some stations.

Q. Is there competition in buying where there is more than one?—A, Yes. Of
course the country lines are independent. There is no connection except that they

hold stock there, and naturally let their grain come to that terminal, but that does

not mean a community of interest.

By Hon, Mr. Lougheed:

Q. So that as to diiTerent elevators owned by different companies there is keen

competition?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Is there the same competition between these various country elevators that

there would be if they were not stockholders in the same terminal elevator? Does
that influence the competition?—A. Not in the slightest.
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By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Does not the grain exchange arrange the price of the grain every day?—A.

The grain exchange does not. The market price is made in open competition. There
is a certain price, the closing market price, and the price is sent out.

Q, If you were operating an elevator in a town, the grain exchange would send

you the price ?—A. No, I do not think the grain eixchan^e has anything to do vnth

it. There is some association sends out the price.

Q. They all get the one price?—A. Yes,

Q. And it emanates from one source in Winnipeg?—A. Yes. You can only

have the one price in the market, no matter who fixes it.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. If these two sections went into force and you were compelled to separate

your interests, the terminal from the country elevator, what effect would it have upon
the financial status of your company?—A. It would be disastrous. I cannot say

what the company would have to call upon its stockholders to make, to take care of

the obligations, certainly we would never be able to carry on in future the business

of a consolidated elevator company.

Q. Can you separate your expenditure upon the terminal elevator, and realize

that expenditure by making a sale of the terminal elevator, in view of the drastic

character of the legislation?—A. Not unless the government would take it, or the

railroads. The Canadian Pacific railroad might, but I think" they are not over-

anxious to increase their capacity. It has not been too profitable.

Q. You do not think you could make a sale of it on the open market?—A. I am
certain of it.

By the. Hon. Mr. Davis

:

Q. Were you connected in any way with these transactions last fall?—A. Yes.

Q. What time was it when the government found out about this? Was it not

in the month of December?—A. I do not know. That is a matter of record. I do

not remember. It was in the winter time, sometime, I do not know the exact montL
Q. You had from December till the next August before there were any prosecu-

tions?—A. Well there was the investigation. I do not think there was any great

hiatus between the time the investigation took place and the cases came up. It ran

over six or seven weeks. I know that our books were examined and our company
insisted upon the books being brought, and a fine was imposed.

Q. Did your company plead guilty?—A. We pleaded guilty on a technicality,

yes, of an advancement of grain. The point I assume you want is the mixing in of

these grades. Well we were not fined for mixing. There was a nominal fine of $50

for making an advance, not mixing. Nothing of that kind was shown.

Q. What were you fined for?—A. For making an advance to the Lake Shippers'

Association.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. An advance of money?—A. No, an advance of grain. A loaded boat in distress

needed a little wheat in the harbour.

Q. That is a breach of the law?—A. Yes, it is a custom in vogue a great many
years in Fort William.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. A loan of wheat?—A. Yes, a bill of lading representing a carload of wheat

that was consigned to the house, we would make an advance of actual wheat against

this wheat which would come in to replace it.

Q, You were fined $50—A. Yes.
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By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. It was stated that there was a difference of a certain amount of the wheat

graded into the elevator and the wheat graded out of the elevator?—A. The alleged

complaint was an error of 80,000 bushels in reporting, and the reason for that was

an eidvance of wheat. That is the point. There was no error that I know of. The
only error I know of was of 16 bushels in the total quantity

Q. This took place at the close of navigation?—A. I think it was previous to that.

Q. Wlien did the transaction take place?—A. I thinli it was in the spring.

Q. Another gentleman said in August?—A. He might be right. I am not giving

this as a fact. I do not know. I think this was in the spring, within six or seven

weeks after the complaints were alleged.

Q. According to your statement, you lent some grain in December, at the close

of navigation ?—A. I don't just remember the time.

Q. And the prosecution did not take place till the next August?—A. Oh, that is

wrong.

Q. The government had all that time to investigate and substantiate and see

whether there was anything wrong?—A. There is not anything in that.

Mr. Wells.—The weigh-up was in December; the case came to trial in March,

end the final weigh-up was in August.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. The finals returns showed that the number of bushels of No. 1 and No. 2

Northern that you got corresponded with what you sent out?—A. Approximately.

It would be impossible to have them come out exactly right. It could not be possible

in the handling of nine or ten million bushels to have the grade come out exactly.

By the Hon. Mr, Davis:

Q. Are you in favour of mixing?—A. It would depend. It does not make any

special difference to my business whether we mix or not. From a money-making
standpoint, I do not see that it would make a great deal of difference because there

would be competition. If we had a monopoly of it, it might be a good thing from a

financial standpoint.

Q. Would you be in favour of it?—A. I think it is not a scientific way to handle

grain, the method that is being adopted in Canada. I think the other is a more
scientific way and would bring back more money to the producer. I think there is a

tiemendous loss to the farmers of this country, on the low grade wheat especially.

There may be a slight enhancement following the preserving the identities of the

higher grades, but I think it is more than off-set by the loss on the low grades.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. How does that loss arise?—A. Because there are so many different grades that

a market is not established for a type. In mixing a type is made, and a market can
be established for that type and as it is now there is something like two hundred
grades, and if there is only a small quantity of one grade it does not find a market,

because there is not a sufficient quantity to interest the purchaser. They can get

no sufficient market to induce them; whereas in mixing a great many types will go
into one grade and it is brought up to a standard that is recognized in the world's

market and can find a market.

Q. Have any of your companies sold any elevators to the Manitoba government?

—

A. One particular company I am interested in sold eight houses, and I think the other

companies sold fifteen or twenty among them. I would not know the exact number
because I do not know anything about the other companies. The inside of their

business is none of my business, except we contribute to the same terminal.
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By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Have you more elevators in Saskatchewan than in Manitoba?—^A. Yes, v^e

have, two to one.

Q. You know some action has been taken by the local government?—A. Yes, I

have read the Bill. It has been passed.

Q. I suppose you are willing to sell your elevators?—A. I am ready to sell any-

thing I have in Western Canada if I can get cost price out of it.

By the Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer

:

Q. Anxious to get out of it as quickly as you can?—A. Yes, I am quite ready

to leave the grain business ; if I can get out even I would be glad to turn it over.

By the Hon. Mr*. Talhpt:

Q. You spoke about two hundered grades. Who made the grades?—^A. Well, the

different variations of each grade, for instance one northern •

Q. How many does the Grain Act recognize?—A. There are various variations

of each grade

The Chairman.—^He does not refer to grades that are established. He refers to

the fact that there are two hundred kinds of wheat grown that will grade differently,

and that will not be like each other exactly.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. There are fhe fluctuations?—A. There may be ten graduations of one north-

ern on account of smut and things.

^y the Hon. Mr. Ihuglas:

Q. How is it that some grades have gone out of sight?—A. I do not think the

records of Fort William will show that any grades have disappeared this year.

Q. You have No. 1 extra hard?—A. The country does not raise very much hard

wheat.

Hon. Mr. Douglas.—There is not enough of thi8 No. 1 hard now raised in the

country, it is not worth while making it a grade. We set it off and advance No. 1

northern up to the highest standard, and that is playing into the trade and giving

them prices apparently

Mr. Gage.—^Do you knpw; th^ difference between No. 1, rorthern and No. 1 hard

in price?

Hon. Mr. Douglas.—^Decidedly,

M!r. Page.—If there is any difference, it is about a cent higher.

Hon. Mr. Douglas.—It ia a good deal more.

Mr. Page.—It has not been in late years that I know of in the western grain

trade. I would like to make a statement along that grade line, that ouj loss is 24

per cent this year in the International Elevator Company. I am not particularly

proud of that statement, but that is the fact.

Hon. Mr. Douglas.—Whether right or wrong, I am informed, and indeed I know
from personal experience, that when an individual offers to buy on the track a car-

load of grain, he offers you a certain grade at a certain price; from personal exiwri-

ence I find it is better not to deal with these companies, because I can get one grade

higher for my grain and get a better price by shipping over the platform and dealing

at the Lakes through a commission merchant, and dealing at the banks. They never

offer the price for No. 1 hard. No. 1 hard has gone out of the history of the grain

question, and then there is No. 1 extra hard; in those days it was considered too

good to be put into the samples, because it might probably knock out the products of

certain districts of the country and in consequence it was left aside. I remember

being present when grades were struck in Ottawa, and there were 25 bags of beautiful

wheat standing against the wall, and I asked why is this set aside and rejected. I

was informed by the parties appointed by the government—and I think I had some-
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thing to do with their appointment also—some members of it—they said :
' This grain

is altogether too good. It weighs 64 lbs. to the bushel. If we put that into this extra

grade and establish certain commercial grades, we are going to knock Portage la

Prairie and some other districts,' and the consequence is these upper grades were lost

sight of, and now we have 200 grades at the bottom. That is illegal. They have no
legal standard. We do not check those grades. The government inspector does not

do that.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Do you buy wheat in the elevator?—A. Yes, we buy wheat in every conceiv-

able way that it is offered to us.

Q. Do you buy on Fort William inspection as a rule?—A. I should say, without

figuring it out, that 75 per cent is subject to grade at Winnipeg. If it grades No. 1

hard we pay for No. 1 hard.

Q. Supposing a car was offered you that had not gone through the elevator, what
would you offer for it?—A. The basis of the grade at Fort William.

Q. You would wire him Fort William prices?—A. Exactly.

Q. The grading of that would not be in your hands, as a purchaser at all?—A.

No ; a small percentage of our business we buy by the wagon load.

Q. On the track?—A. No, it is covered entirely by inspection at Fort William,

Q. The custom is to offer a man the price at Fort William, on a grade basis?

—

A. On the Winnipeg grade.

Q. You could not do the farmer up in that way?—A. No, I have never been

able to.

Q. It was mentioned a moment ago that there were serious losses through the

grading section, in the lower grade; will you explain that to the committee?—A.

Serious losses, serious losses to the farmers. I gave as a reason, that there are so

many grade that it requires great space in the terminals, and there is not sufficient

quantity of any one of these particular grades to establish a great market for it. It

usually takes two or three months for the purchaser in the old country to find out

what the type of wheat is to be for the year.

Q. Would you name one or two of these, just to give us the level you have in

your mind?—A. I do not know, any of the grades, one, two, three. Northern. There
is such a thing as a little moisture on a car of No. 1 Northern, very slight. It comes

to Fort William and Is graded, ' Slightly tough.' When that grain lies in the bin for

a few days, or weeks, it is perfectly dry, but it has to go out as tough grain.

Q. Is not that sent to a hospital elevator?—A. Not necessarily, not slightly

tough grain.

Q. Smutty grain is?—A. Not all smutty grain goes to the hospital. It is binned

in its original state.

Q. Would you chance tough grain in a bin with good grain?—^A. I would,

slightly tough.

By the Hon. Idr. Davis:

Q. When it goes in and dries up doesn't it improve it?—A. Yes, but it is

inspected out as tough wheat and Mr. farmer gets 3, 4 or 5, or 6 cents less for that

particulr car, that is practically as good as the other; that is the law.

Q. Will a smaple mark fix that up ?—A. Certainly, some millers wet their wheat

before they grind it. This is just in right shape to work on.

Q. What is the spread between No. 1 rejected, and No. 1 Northern?—A. Rejected

for smut or what.

Q. Smutty?—A. It varies from three to eight or ten cents a bushel, depending

on the demand. At the present time the demand is very light. There seems to be no

demand.

Q. What is the spread now?—A. I think six or seven cents.

Q. It goes as high as ten cents ?—^A. Yes, I have sold it for fourteen cents.
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By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. It would be very smutty?—A. No, but the higher grades were out of line

and there was no demand for thia smutty product and it sold for what we could get

for it.

Q. Supposing there was a sample mark that would remedy that?—A. Yes.

Q. How many bushels of grain did you put through your terminals last year?

—

A. About nine million. That was through a million-bushel house. The addition has

just been completed this year. We put nine million bushels through a million-bushel

house.

By the Chairman:

Q. You did not use the -addition to your elevator last year?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr, Davis:

Q. You put through nine million bushels this year and still you are afraid that

you would not have work for that elevator if you were disconnected from your lines?

—A. I am certain of it. That is the reason we are unable to declare a dividend, that

we cannot control a sufficient volume of business. After you got above a certain

volume, your fixed charges are met and the balance is in the shape of profit. If you

keep under the volume of business required to meet your fixed charges you lose money.

1 think the consolidated elevator, in proportion to its capacity, has the greates turnover

of any house in Port William.

Q. How much of that was bought for your own elevators?—A. I think fully

ninety-five per cent. There was a very slight percentage that was shipped by a few
people.

Q. You charge so much for handling that wheat; how do your prices compare
with the prices charged by the other companies?—A. The terminal elevators know
nothing about the allied companies. A warehouse receipt is issued and that goes to

Tom, Dick or Harry in the trade. There is a charge goes on that warehouse receipt,

oud when it is finally loaded out the charge is collected. We do not recognize any of

tlie companies.

Q. The charge on the other side of the lake is much lower than at Port Arthur?

-•-A. Do you refer to the American side?

Q. No, the Canadian side?—A. It is an entirely different class of business. They
are transfer elevators. They are not storage terminal houses. That was carefully

gone over with the Railway Commission about a year ago, as to why there is a differ-

ence in the rates between the transfer houses and the terminal elevators at Fort Wil-

iiam.

Q. Do you know what the difference is?—A. No, I know that the rate is small.

Q. Isn't your rate double as much ?—A. I thinlt it is three times as high, it might
be as much as that. There is absolutely no comparison. It might be three times as

much and have no relation one to the other.

Q. How do you arrive at that ; doesn't it take as much to handle a bushel of wheat
on one side as the other?—A. It is an entirely different thing. They are transfer

houses, some of the railroads are interested in them, and they simply use them as part

of their operating equipment.

By ike Chairman:

Q. They use them to get the wheat from the boat to the train?—A. Yes; they

are a piece of machinery, they are not considered as storage houses, or as a business

proposition.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You 'have a charge for storage and a charge for handling. How do you divide

them?—A. The first fifteen days includes storage and cleaning and loading out.

.After that there is a charge for storage.
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Q. You say that tlie other is a transfer elevator where they are just pushing it

in and pushing it out, and that yours is a storage elevator as well as a transfer

elevator. How much do you charge for storage, and how much for transferring?

—A. Our first charge is three-quarters of a cent.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Is there a fixed charge in all the elevators?—A. There is a fixed charfi^e. the

charge is universal in all the elevators, it must necessarily he so.

Q. That would be fixed by this Commission?—A. This Commission, under this

Bill, has power to fix these charges.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—These gentlemen claim that it is impossible to run the elevators

at a profit, and an elevator across the lake is only charging about half their charjros

and they appear to be running it at a profit.

By the Hon, Mr. Lougheed.

Q. It gets down to this; the volume of business done by a terminal elevator is

contingent upon the energy thrown into the volume of business done through the

country elevator?—A. Yes. ,

Q. Cut off your connection and you have nothing to rely upon?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Davis f

Q. The business would have to come into the terminal elevator?—^A. It never

would.

Q. Why would you assume it would not come ?

Hon. Mr. Lougheed.—Tliey cannot enter into business in the interior.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—If there is enough grain grown in the interior to keep all the

elevators busy I do not see that the fact that one man owns a string of elevators makes

any difi'erence.

Hon Mr. Lougheed.—Except that the owner has to depend on the voluntary

filling up of his elevator.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. When you speak of filling up the elevator; do you refer to conditions that

might arise before the close of navigation or winter storage; that is the time your

elevators would be full?—A. Yes, towards spring, before the opening of navigation

is when they are full. Just after spring opens they are empty.

Q. Towards spring is the time your capacity is taxed?—A. Yes, the only time

we are taxed is just at the spring, and the amount of storage we would collect two

months after navigation would not be sufficient to maintain this investment.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Have not the railroads been compelled to commence hauling out wheat to

relieve the congestion?—A. That might have happened several years ago. I do not
remember of any recent occurrence of that kind.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q What is the storage capacity of the elevators at Fort William and Port
Arthur?—A, I think about twenty million; twenty-one or twenty-two million.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Assuming that the grain crop of the Northwest would increase one hundred
per cent in the very near future, requiring a terminal elevator capacity at FortWilliam
and Port. Arthur of one hundred per cent increase, what inducement would there be
tor capital to establish new elevators to meet the additional demand of the grain
crop, if this law should come into force?—A. I do not think any business man would
hazard his capital unless he could see a good business proposition before he put his
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money into it, and if the public is a little fickle and expect to divert the stuff you
immediately get the displeasure of the railways.

Q. If the administration of the elevator is practically taken out of his hand and
he is disqualified by having an interest in the grain trade, what would the inducement
be?—A. No inducement.

Q. Would you put money into such a proposition?—A. No, I certainly would
not. There might be a two hundred million crop and if the market is in a position,

on an export basis, that stuff could go through these terminals very rapidly without
congestion.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Would not an investment in an elevator at the top of the lakes be a pretty

good one if we were producing two hundred million bushels of "wheat ?—A. No, unless

wc could control the trade. It might be better for the Canadian Pacific railway.

Thi> CHAffiMAN.—I think the gentleman giving evidence has told the committee

about fifteen times that an independent elevator held by a private corporation, in his

opinion, could not succeed.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—The witness says that; nobody asked him to say it.

By the Hon Mr. Talbot:

Q. In your opinion, the complaints of the grain growers are not well founded?

—

A. No. The regulations now in the present Grain Act, to my mind, absolutely make
clause 242 unnecessary, because it is impossible for any mixing to occur. I assume,

when you get down to it, that 242 is intended to cover mixing. We have absolutely

no more control of the grain we own than we have of any other car of grain and, if

it is impossible for us to mix grain that we own, why is this clause necessary^ It is

just as impossible for us to tamper with the grain that we do own aa it is the grain

we do not own. Then why is 242 necessary?

By the Chairman:

Q. It is just as impossible if you own the elevator as if you did not?—A. Yes,

and that is the point I intended to make.

Q. You were asked with reference to the difference in charges at the east end of

the lakes and at Fort William and Port Arthur. Are the elevators on the east end
of the lakes owned by private individuals, and are they used by these individuals for

the purpose of receiving grain and loading it out, and do these private individuals

malce money out of them, or are the elevators owned by the transportation corpora-

tions and are they used for the convenience of handling the grrain?—A. I think I

am hardly qualified to answer these questions, but I believe they are somewhat in

connection with the milling companies. We have no interest east of Fort William,

By the Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. I would like to ask the difference in the charges at Fort William and Duluth?
—A. I am not interested in Duluth, but I think the charges are higher in Duluth

than they are at Fort William and Port Arthur.

The committee adjourned until 11.30 a.m. to-morrow.
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THE GEAIN COMMITTEE.

The Senate,

March 21, 1911.

The committee continued its sittings in room No. 8, at 11.30 a.m., with Hon. Mr,
Power in the Chair.

At the request of Hon. Mr. Davia Mr. Prank T. Heffelftnger, of Minneapolis, was
recalled.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You were talking yesterday ahout the Port Arthur Elevator Company; what
is the total capital stock of that company?—A. $200,000.

Q. Is it true that you issue or have issued warehouse receipts for six million

hushels of wheat?—A. Six million bushels of grain, yes.

Q. What is the bond?—A. $50,000.

Q. What would that six million bushels of grain be worth?—^A, That would
depend upon which it was. We will assume say four million bushels of it was wheat;

at 90 cents a bushel that would be $3,600,000, and assume one and a half millions were
oats, at 30 or 85 cents a bushel, say 80 cents a bushel, would be about $400,000, which
would make about four million dollars; and then there would be a little flax and
barley, and it might amount to four and a half million dollars in value, depending on

the prices ranging. Prices have been higher than that.

Q. Whom is the insurance payable to?—^A. To the owner.

Q. That is to you people?—^A. The owner of the grain; we give a bond for the

insurance. »

Q. The insurance is payable practically to your own company?—A. We furnish

to the Exchange, it may be to the railroad, every week the amoimts of insuranop

carried. Insurance is covered every week showing just exactly how much insurance

is carried, showing that the grain is all insured. There are five million bushels that

is fire-proof storage; there is a million on each aide.

Q. A company with a stock of $200,000—is it all paid up?—A. Yes, all there.

Q. A company with $200,000 stock and $50,000 bond is carrying four and a half

million dollars worth of stuff?—A. Yes.

Q. Without any other security to the people who own it?—A. (No answer).

By Hon. Mr.. Beique:

Q. I think the witness might answer that last question. What have you to say

as to whether it is a sufficient guarantee to the people?—A. I think it is. In the

first place there are five million bushels of it which is fire-proof storagte which is in-

sured, though it is customary; for instance, in our Duluth plant, where we own the

grain ourselves, we do not insure it at all and the banks accept our collateral for

loans without any insuranae. Even the grain in the fire-proof storage here is all in-

sured.

Q. If I am not mistaken, what is suggested by Senator Davis is, that you issue

warehouse receipts for that, and you may dispose of it, it puts the grain in your power
to the value of four and a half millions when your assets are something like $200,000?

—A. $200,000 and a bond of $50,000, but the bond is not given for insurance.

Q. If the company were to make away with the wheat the parties holding the

warehouse receipts would be without security?—A. They could not make away with

it: that is utterly impossible.
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Q, I am following up the question?—A. I was only speaking of insurance. There
is no possibility of making away with the grain under the registration system, be-

cause every car of grain that is received there is issued a receipt against that car,

which is registered by the registrar. The elevator will not load out that wheat to

anybody's order without the cancellation of that receipt; so that it is impossible,

under the government officials, to load grain out and steal it.

Q. That is what you should explain?—A. The bond is ample for that, although

we feel we would personally recommend a larger bond pro rata to the storage capa-

city of houses. That is done in the States; there is a larger bond demanded.
Q. Your explanation is not clear to my mind, it may be clear to the others.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Is not that the common way, a warehouse or an elevator may cost four or
five or six hundred thousand dollars, and may have ten million dollars worth of
storage in it sometimes?—A. Yes, certainly, that is the customary method everywhere
of issuing a reasonable bond, whatever is demanded by the authorities for fulfilment
of their part for the care of that grain. So far as the insurance is concerned, if you
show that the grain is insured in regular line companies there can be no loss on that
insurance, as the insurance runs to the holder of the receipt, without the companies
all not being good.

Hon. Mn. Davis:

Q. Do you insure the grain for the benefit of the people who would get the in-

surance?—A. The people who have the warehouse receipts.

Q. Would it be paid direct to them?—A. It would be paid through us.

Q. You would get the insurance if it burned down to-morrow?—A. Yes, through
us to them.

I
Mr. Searle.—The policy reads they would pay it only to those as their interest

may appear; those who would present their warehouse receipts would receive the
money?—^A. That is a matter of detail I was not sure of. The question of loading
out grain, Senator Beique, did I explain that fully? It woulld be utterly impossible
under the regulations.

Hon. Mr. Beique.—We have your statement; it does not make it plain how it

would be impossible, but probably it is sufficient for the present, unless the state-

ment is challenged.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—We will get it from the government officials.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. There is one question which suggests itself to me; I understood Mr. Heffel-

finger to say that about four and a half million dollars worth of grain went through
the elevator, and Mr. Davis seemed to think that $50,000 was a very small bond for

such an amount of grain as that; is there that much grain in the elevator at one
time?—A. That is the question he asks. There is more than that goes through;

that is the amount that might be in store at the maximum time; for instance, at the

present time there is something over five million bushels of grain in store. I may
sayt, however, in explanation, that never since we have been running the plant has

there been a time when a large proportion of that grain in storage was not owned
and paid for by our own company. At the present time the outside liability in con-

nection with that grain is not one-third of the total amount. It is our own com-

panies who own and have paid for the grain.

Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You have nothing to do with the Consolidated?—A. Nothing whatever.

I—S-4i
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By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. What are the rates charged by the terminal elevator companies at Duluth
and Fort William and Port Arthur?—A. I think they are three-quarters of a cent a

bushel at Port Arthur and Fort William, including the first 15 days' storage, and
one-thirtieth of a cent a day for storage thereafter. That includes insurance. At
Duluth the charge is one cent per bushel including the first fifteen day period, and
one-fortieth of a cent a day thereafter. That however does not include insurance,

the owner of the grain must pay the insurance ; but as praQtically all the grain

handled through the terminals is owned by the terminals themselves they pay the

insurance. At Minneapolis the charge, including the first 15 days, is one and a

quarter cents per bushel with the same rate for storage thereafter, and at Chicago it

is one cent per bushel with one-thirtieth of a cent a day.

By Hon, Mr. Davis:

Q. How much at Goderich?—A. I do not know positively, but I would say it

was one-half cent a bushel. It is, however, an entirely different proposition; it

becomes a transportation proposition.

Q. They have storage there, they give 15 days' storage?—A. But it is a trans-

portation proposition, it is not an elevator proposition in any sense of the word. We
have the same character of elevators at Kansas City and at Chicago. We transfer

the grain from car to car, or store it for a minimum rate in order to secure that

grain for outward shipment. You could not get a private elevator owner to take

one of these elevators if they were to give it to him rent free.

Q. We will get the information from somebody else?—A. I can only speak,

Senator Davis, because when we made the proposition they offered us the Tiffin house

or Midland house and tried to put it in the contract, and we would not take it.

Q. Your charge in round figures is 12^ cents a bushel for a year?—A. If it stayed

there a full year it would be approximately 12i cents, but it does not stay there.

Hon. Mr. Beique.—I do not know that we are not drifting very much from section

122.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—What has that to do with this clause?

Hon. Mr. Davis.—It has a lot to do with it. They are trying to show their business

does not pay, and we are saying it does pay.

John W. Loud, freight traffic manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific Eailway and Grand

Trunk Railway.

Mr. Chairman and Senators:—On behalf of the Grand Trunk Pacific Eailway,

I wish to say a few words as to our interests in the clauses which have been under

discussion before this committee. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has been con-

structed, very largely, in order to participate in the handling of grain from the Cana-

dian Northwest. We fear that if the Bill (Q), as now drafted, is passed, a great portion

of the grain, tributary to the Grand Trunk Pacific and which we had expected to haul

to Fort William, will seek the Duluth gateway. For the reason that in our judg-

ment the restrictions placed by that proposed Bill on the handling of grain to Fort

William is so much greater than the restrictions applying to the gateway of Duluth,

that grain, at any rate, from certain territory in Manioba, woiilld go to Duluth instead

of to elevators in Ontario. Under the Minnesota law which governs at Duluth, the

mixing of grain is distinctly authorized. We understand under the Bill as drafted that

the operator of public elevators cannot handle his own grain, whereas a public operator

operated at Duluth could do so. If I am right in that it would mean that the operator,

doing business at Duluth could work to better advantage than one at Fort William.

If that is the case we believe' it would undoubtedly follow that a large proportion of

the grain which should come to Fort William would find its way to Duluth. In that

way it would be very dietrimental to the Grand Trunk Pacific, for the reason that we
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would lose the grain at Portage la Prairie or Winnipeg and we would have very little

use for the line from Winnipeg to Tort William. In addition to the disadvantage

that would prove to the Grand Trunk Pacific, Canadian steamers, if you will permit

me to refer to this, will also be affected, for the reason that a Canadian bottom could

not take grain from Duluth to Buffalo, but could take grain from Fort William to

Buffalo, I think the owners of Canadian steamers are vitally interested in that

feature of the Bill. There is the further fact that the New York Produce Exchange,
which is the medium which most of the grain through New York and very largely the

grain of the United States is handled, is excessively sensitive and) actively aggressive

in reference to getting all, if they can, of the Canadian Northwest grain through the

port of New York. They are continually citing the quantities of grain which go
from, if you please, Fort William, by the Weland Canal and Montreal for export and
by the Georgian Bay ports and Montreal, believing that they ought to have it all;

whereas in my opinion if there is any all about it it belongs to the Canadian routes.

I am not talking any nonsense now. The question is a vital one in New York to-day.

It is not more than three weeks ago that a grain merchant from the Produce Exchange
in New York spoke to me in Montreal about the action their people were about to

take^ with the view of getting to Buffalo more of this Canadian northwest grain.

If it goes to Duluth they certainly have better advantages for getting it through New
York than they would if the grain went to Fort William, for the reason that it is the

market and the channel through which all their people are working and it would

naturally gravitate to New York from Duluth instead of to Montreal. I understand

one of the main objects of this Bill is the question of preserving the grade of the

Canadian Northwest grain to the British market. I can quite appreciate that the

Ontario miller wants to have that grade preserved, and I am in full sympathy with

its being done and if it does not hurt the business then I think it is a proper thing to

do. The Canadian miller buys his grain on grade. My opinion is that the British

miller would rather buy on sample than grade. Therefore, I believe there is a very

great deal of sentiment in this so called having the grade in England. I do know
that they buy very largely on sample, preferring to be their own judge of what that

grain is worth rather than taking the opinion of a grain inspector. What we would
like to see insteadl of public elevators where all grain at a terminal point, Fort William

if you please, must be handled by the operator who cannot handle his own grain; we
think it would be well if there were two classes of elevators. That is public elevators

operated by public operator who could not handle his own grain but must handle for

the public only. On the other hand we think that the interest of the Fort William

route would be served if it were permitted that a man wanting to handle his own grain

could do so in his own elevator, but at the same, time he should not be permitted to

handle grain for the public. I have a letter written to Mr. Hays by John F. Metcalfe

who is one of the best grain experts in this country or any country. Mr. Hays wrote

him asking for his views on this Bill, and with the permission of the Chairman I will

read his letter.

Following my recent conversation with you in r^ard to the Bill pending before

the Dominion Parliament in regard to mixing of grain I am writing this letter to

put my views before you, and particularly to call your attention to what I believe

will be the effect on the Oanadian grain trade if the law is passed in its proposed

form, and the reciprocity agreement also goes into effect.

As I understand the proposed law, it will provide that grain of different grades

shall not be mixed in either private or public elevators and that infringement of the

law will provide exceedingly heavy penalties. In the first place let me say that I tfliink

if this law were to apply to public elevators only, it would be one to which there could

be no valid objection. By ' public elevator ' I mean one for which the warehouse re-

ceipts are negotiable. When grain is put into such an elevator on government inspec-

tion and weights and a negotiable receipt is issued therefor, it is perfectly proper

that no manipulation of this grain should be allowed. That is the course followed
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in all of the large United States grain terminals, the most prominent being Chicago,

where there are a large number of elevators handled in this manner and these are

called ' public ' or ' regular ' houses. The Chicago Board of Trade does not allow

cleaning machines in ' public ' elevators. Their entire business is to receive, store

and ship without change of grade and without cleaning or treating the grain in any
way.

There is, however, in every large grain terminal in the United States another

class of elevator, called a 'cleaning' elevator. In such elevators the grain taken in

is graded by the State officials and is weighed under their supervision. The seller

is paid on the basis of the official grade, but when the grain is taken in it becomes

the property of the elevator owner and therp is no further restriction on its cleaning,

bleaching, drying or any other manipulation to which the owner may see fit to sub-

ject his own grain. When the grain is sold by the owner, the State again supervises

the weighing and officially grades the grain, after it has been delivered to the trans-

portation company, the purchaser buying it on grade. Whether this grain, however,

came into the elevator exactly as it is graded out, or whether the grade has been raised

by cleaning, mixing or other process, is a matter in which the State does not inter-

fere. I am not able to see why any objection should be made to such an arrangement.

The owner buys grain which becomes his property and he should be allowed to do
what he wants with it.

The contention seems to be made that the farmers will benefit by such a law.

I cannot see how it will work to their advantage, in fact, I think it will operate the

other way. At the present time the Canadian law is considerably more stringent

than the laws in the United States in this regard and this effect may be seen by re-

ference to the market quotations where the difference between standard and off grades

of grain is almost always a few cents greater in Canada than it is in the United

States. If there were no restrictions on an elevator owner buying these off grades,

with the idea of cleaning them, mixing and raising the grade, he could certainly

afford to pay the farmer more for such grain than if no such operations were allowed

and the competition among the grain buyers for such grain would be encouraged.

The Dominion government has certain standards to which the various grades must
conform. If the grain conforms to these standards, why should it make any difference

bow the grade was obtained? We may take as a parallel case the lumber industry.

The grades of lumber allow a certain x>ercentage and dimension of knots, wane, etc.,

and as long as the lumber conforms to these requirements no objection is made to

paying for the lumber as being the grade for which it is sold. The lumberman saws

his logs into raillrun stuff. He picks out the culls and raises the grade. He then

picks out pieces better than the culls but not of the very best and raises the grade of

the remainder; but there is no restriction against his selling the poorer grades. On
the poorer grades, moreover, he is allowed to leave in the better grades such percentage

of the poor lumber as will not lower the standard of the higher grade, and thus the

mixing, against which so much is being said in the matter of grain, is allowed in the

lumber and other industries without comment.
Similarly in the Portland cement industry there is practically a standard set on

the requirements for Portland cement. While various specifications vary in impor-

tant details, the basic requirements may be said to be identical. No restriction is

placed on the cement manufacturer which prevents his cheapening his product by
mixing in any way which may be advantageous, just as long as he does not produce

cement which will not comply with the standard specifications.

Moreover in one of the most important industries of the Dominion and branch of

the grain business, i.e. the flour milling industry, the very things against which the

mixing law is directed are allowed. The miller may buy any grade of wheat he

desires, clean it, wash it, or treat it in any manner he sees fit, and no objection is

made to the practice, i.e. the miller is allowed to manipulate the grain in. any

manner he desires in order to make the most money for himself, and the privilege is a
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proper one. I am unable to see how the farmer would benefit by this privilege being

taken away from the elevator man, any more than its being taken away from the

miller, and I do not understand that anyone makes the claim that a miller should

not be allowed to do as he wishes with his wheat.

I do not have to go beyond the period covered by my own memory to get back

to the time when cleaning of grain was started in the United States. A Chicago

board of trade man, who was prominent in the grain business in Chicago for many
years, started to clean grain in his elevator and was actually called before the board

and threatened with expulsion for so doing. He fought the matter and in winning

his point established the precedent for the cleaning of grain in any manner which

might improve it. At one time also, not long ago, there were laws in certain states,

Illinois among others, against bleaching of oats. This bleaching consists of treating

them with sulphur fumes which remove a slight discolouring fungus. When the

process was introduced a law was passed against it, as it was supposed that the sul-

phur would be injurious to horses. This has been disproved by scientific investigation,

the laws have now been changed, and now there is no prominent handler of oats who
does not bleach them by the sulphur process.

If the contention in regard to the grading of grain were that there is such a
large margin of difEerence between (for instance) No. 1 and No. 2 that the No. 1 did
not get its just deserts, it would seem that the proper course would be to make inter-

mediate grades so as to restrict each class to narrower limits. As a matter of fact,

however, grades have been established so close together that it is often difficult for
an inspector to say whether grain is No. 1 or No. 2.

A great deal of grain in the United States is sold under certain established trade-

mark names, I have in mind one large dealer who takes aqy kind of oats which he
can buy, cleans, purifies and . mixes them in various ways and sella the resulting

different grades, four in, number, under four different established trademark names.
His standards for this product are very exact and he has built up an enormous bus-
iness by simply taking any oats he can buy and making a grade, which by its trade-
mark alone, will sell the oats in their reputation. I maintain that by mixing a grain
handler can establish and keep a more uniform grade than by selling always on the
established government grades and not doing any mixing. The grain as it comes from
the field is graded in accordance with the proportion of the very best kernels it con-
tains; the mixing has been done by nature. When a similar mixing, however, is

done by the elevator man, objection is raised to it, although the elevator man can
mix No. 1 and No. 3 and get a grade of No. 2 made by nature. If the object is to
prevent the No. 1 grade, i.e. the best wheat, of which the Canadian farmer is so

justly proud, from being deteriorated by mixing, it. should be accomplished by making
the grades of this better kind so restricted in their limits that inferior grain cannot
be added without the grade being lowered. If, however, this cannot be done and, as

stated above, I think, the grades are so close together that it cannot be done, you
already have the desired result, i.e., a grade of No. 1 which cannot be improved.

No matter how it was obtained it does not contain a sufficient amount of any other

grade to bring it below No. 1 in the eyes of an inspector, miller or consumer
; i.e.,—

it is bought for the best, cannot be considered by the most competent authorities to be
anything but the best, and therefore it is the best no matter whether this grade No. 2

and when it does that the mixing has been unsuccessful and carries its own penalty.

What I have said in regard to the line between No. 1 and No. 2 applies to the line

between any two grades.

While you will see from the above that I consider the Dominioru government
would be making a serious mistake if it were to pass the proposed anti-mixing law,

irrespective of the reciprocity agreement, this mistake, in my opinion, becomes fatal

if the reciprocity treaty is adopted. One of the main objections to the treaty and,

in my opinion, one of the most valid, is that if the United States duty is removed
from the Canadian grain, a large amount of it will even under present conditions ho
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diverted from Fort William-Georgian Bay or Fort William-Montreal routes, and be
shipped even for export via Duluth-BufEalo route, or other all United States channels,

I believe that this is bound to be the case to a certain extent, even if the same method's

were allowed in Canada as in the United States. When, however, mixing is pro-

hibited in Canada and allowed in United States, it is to be expected that grain
dealers will handle their grain in Canada against such a handicap? They could by
shipping to Duluth, Minneapolis or Chicago, cleaning and mixing with other Cana-
dian grain, or even with United States grain, make far more himself than by ship-

ping through Canadian routes, where an anti-mixing law is enforced. There is no
question that cleaning and mixing makes money for the elevator man. What I say

is that it is entirely legitimate and also makes money for the farmer. But entirely

aside from the question of whether it is or is not legitimate in its moral aspects, if

Canada prohibits it and the United States duty on grain is removed, it is inevitable

that the grain will seek the United States outlet, where by cleaning and mixing the

dealer can afford to even pay more for freight to export points and still leave him a

profit, than to ship by a possibly cheaper way through Canada but at a margin of

profit which would) be so small as not to be attractive.

As you will see from this letter, I think the mixing law must be based on a mis-

apprehension of conditions and is mistaken legislation ; but if it were in every way
legical for Canada in independence from United States competition, it would unques-

tionably be disastrous to the girain elevator and grain transportation interests of

Canada, east of Winnipeg, if it went into operation along with the reciprocity agree-

ment. You must put the Canadian elevator man on a footing at least approximately

equivalent to that of his United States competitors, or you must give up from the

beginning the idea that he can carry on the grain trade in competition, and you must

be willing to see the far larger percentage of western grain diverted to United States

points before it gets east of Winnipeg.

In reading this I trust you will keep in mind what I said at the beginning—that

manipulation in public warehouses should not be allowed. It is cleaning and mixing
private grain which must be permitted if Canadian competition is to live.

I think the Dominion in its entirely justifiable pride in the possibilities of its

great northwest grain growing provinces is a little inclined to overlook the fact that

the present total crop in Canada is only from 5 per cent to 6 per cent of the total

crop of the United States, and that the grain business of Canada acquires its largest

measure of importance from its possibilities for the future. It is, I think, not open

to question that an additional handling of this relatively small percentage by United

States grain companies would be absorbed in their business with comparative ease,

and that they are well organized to take this business over without the slightest dif-

ficulty. If they do, however, the magnificent possibilities of the grain trade in

Canada, with the exception of the actual growing and the carrying of it as far ac

the United States line, dwindle to proportions, which should cause parliament to act

with the greatest care on the mixing law in conjunction with the reciprocity treaty.

I hope you will find time to consider this rather extended expression of my views,

and I shall be glad to hear whether you think I am right regarding them.

By the Chairman:

Q. Will you tell the committee what business John S. Metcalfe is engaged in?

—

A. Their business is elevator architects and builders. I may say that Metcalfe is a

Canadian. He was bom somewhere near Sherbrooke, I think Cookshire or somewhere
near there, and in his early life lived in Canada and drifted to the States. He was
an elevator man; when he first went over there he was foreman in an elevator, and
then a builder of elevators, and latterly he has been an elevator architect and builder.

He has built probably more of the best elevators—at any rate as many—as any man
in the world. He has built quite a number of them all over this country, and in

England as well.
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Q. He is not directly interested in the grain trade?—A. No, nothing to do with

it. Mr. Hays asked him for his opinion, knowing his wide knowledge and the standing;

of the man, that he would express his opinion accurately on what he believes to be

facts, without reference to the interest of anyone.

Q. Before you read the letter you gave it as your opinion that this law would

result in a large percentage of wheat drifting southward and to Duluth, and not

coming east in Canada past Winnipeg?—A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. That is also indicated in this letter?—A. Tee.

Q. And you have given, as the writer of the letter gave, the practical reasons

why that would be?—A. Yes. My opinion is based entirely apart from what Mr.

Metcalfe has said and is based entirely on my own experience.

Q. Can you tell the committee what the difference is on the freight jates on grain

from Portage la Prairie to Port Arthur and Portage la Prairie to Duluth?—They are

the same.

Q. Can you tell us what difference there is in the freight rates, from say Moose-
jaw to Port Arthur and Moosejaw to Duluth?—A. I have not those in my mind, but

I believe I am correct in saying they are the same. If it is a Canadian Pacific point

they would probably be a little higher to Duluth.

Q. Then I will say Regina or Saskatoon. I only wanted to take a centre?—A.

Take a centre that is a competitive point, Brandon or Regina, the rate is the same
to Duluth as to Port Arthur. The Canadian Northern runs to both points.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Can you tell the rate from Liverpool by New York, and the rate from Port

Arthur to Liverpool via Montreal?—A. I will answer in my own way. The rates are

not made in the way you speak of, they are made to the seaboard, and there may be

a varying difference in the ocean rates. The rate from Duluth to Port William will

be very nearly the same to Buffalo. Take Georgian Bay and Buffalo as parallel points

you may say; the rate from Tort William to. Georgian Bay or Buffalo is usually the

same. The rate from Duluth to Buffalo may sometimes be lower than it would be

from Duluth to Georgian Bay. The reason of that is that from Port William Cana-
dian bottoms and United States bottoms can carry grain to Buffalo. A Canadian
bottom cannot carry grain from Duluth to Buffalo, and therefore there are a large

number of vessels that are on the market, those ore carriers for instance; when they

are not carrying ore they are thrown into the grain trade. They cannot carry grain

from Fort William to a Canadian port, but they can carry it to Buffalo, and can carry

it cheaper, and they prefer to go to Duluth with their west bound cargo. These
steamers carry coal westbound. Now a United States bottom ordinarily would rather

go to Duluth than Fort William, and a Canadian bottom would probably just as soon

go to one point as another.

Q. An American bottom could carry from Port Arthur to Midland ports for

export?

—

ri.. No, sir.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. That is prevented by the coasting laws?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. What are the relative freight rates from Port Arthur to Montreal and from
Duluth to Montreal?—A. Ordinarily on water they would be the same.

Q. Take it in the navigation season?—A. Ordinarily they would be the same.

Q. You qualify it by saying ordinarily. If it were not ordinarily, what would

be likely to happen, would it ))e more favourable to Duluth or to Port Arthur?—A.

I think in nearly all cases it would be likely in favour of Duluth, because there are

so many of these United States boats would seek that point rather than Port Arthur.

Q. You said that in all cases it would be in favour of Port Arthur?—A. Well

Fort William and Port Arthur are one and the same. I meant if there was any
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dl£Ference, if the rate was lower, it would likely be lower from Duluth to Montreal

than from Fort William to Montreal.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. What would be your idea of having two classes of elevators, one in which

no mixing would be permitted, and from which the grain would be sold as graded,

No. 1—graded out as it was graded in—and the other class of elevator where the

mixing would be permitted, but from which all grain would have to be sold by sam-

ple?—A. All graded out.

Q. No, it would be sold by sample—it would have to be sold by sample?—A.

I believe it would be in the interests of the Canadian routes to have those two classes

of elevators. That is practically what I advocate.

By the Chairman:

Q. That is what is advocated in this letter as well as what you advocate?—A.

Yes.

Q. Would you consider it advisable or practical, if there were two classes of

elevators, one admittedly being an elevator into which grain is graded in and graded

out without disturbance absolutely, and the other to be put in and may be mixed,

and as the Senator suggested, sold by sample or graded out by government inspector,

cleaned up, and the samples raised to whatever they might be, and then sold out by

government inspection, not necessarily by sample?—A. I think that would probably

be a matter of the wish of the man operating the elevator; in other words, one man
might have a trade where he would sell more largely on sample, or could sell alto-

gether on sample, whereas another one might like to have the advantage of being

able to sell on grade.

Q. Therefore your view would be that it would be desirable that he should be

permitted to sell out of this elevator in which he can mix and raise grades under
goverimient inspection, rather than by sample?—A. Exactly, that is what I think

it would be.

By Hon. Mr, Beique:

Q. Would not that practice result in this, that the country would lose the bene-

fit of the high grades of its wheat ? In establishing a reputation in the world for that

high grade of wheat it might be affected by the mixing ; the grades might not be up
to the market? That is the first consequence to which I call your attention, and the

second consequence would be, it strikes me, that the objection which you have raised

that it would give a preference to the American side, would exist if in these eleva-

tors, in which the mixing was permitted, it was provided for the grading of the grain

by government officials?—A. As to your first point, I believe there is a great deal of

sentiment in this so-called high grade on the other side. If you take the quantity of

grain from the Canadian Northwest exported to Great Britain, which is the largest

consuming market, it is infinitesimal compared with what the British market pur-

chases from other parts of the world. You cannot get that grain on the British

market if they do not want it, and they wont take it unless it can be sold at a price

that is satisfactory to them. To-day there is a large accumulation of wheat at the

lake ports. There is wheat in Montreal; there is wheat in Portland that cannot be

sold. There is wheat, if I 'am correctly informed, and I believe I am, that has been

exported from Portland and from Georgian Bay elevators within the last six weeks or

two months, and the people who bought it have not been able to get what it cost them,

because of the competition in Great Britain with the wheat from other countries.

It is not a necessity that the British miller should have Canadian Northwest wheat.

I understand he likes a certain quantity of it. He probably needs a certain percent-

age for bleuding the same as our millers need for that purrose. One miller may nut

in ten per cent, another 50 per cent and another 75, according to the grade of flour

he is going to make. When our Canadian Northwest wheat is held so high by
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manipulation, the result is that the British miller buys Argentine, Russian, India or

wherever he can get it, and if you will get the figures that are available, as to the
quantity of grain from Canada that is consumed in Great Britain as compared with
other countries, you will find it is a very small proportion. Therefore I do not think
the question of the grading of grain cuts the figure that you fancy it does. I did

not quite follow your second question.

Q. You said that on the other side they were allowed to mix the grain ?—A. Yes.

Q. And it could be sold freely whether by sample or grade?—A, I believe it was
sold either one way or the other.

Q. If you make it compulsory that the grain can be sold according to grade, as

per the officials of the government, from these elevators, would you not give the pre-

ference to United States, where they would be more free to deal with the grain ?—A.

Do you mean it to be called United States grain?

Q. No; you say that in the United States they would have the preference?—A.

There would not be restrictions on it.

Q. Then there would be restrictions on the Canadian side?—A. Yes.

Q. Because they would be obliged to sell the grain as graded by the government
officials?—A. Going in.

The Chairman.—^You mean under this Act?

Hon. Mr. Beique.—Under your suggestion.

Witness.—^Not under my suggestion.

The Chairman.—The witness says that in public elevators the grain would be

graded in by government officials and graded out by the government officials and not

be permitted to be touched; but that in a private elevator they might mix it and sell

by sample or they might if they desired, if the government carried it out, grade it

for the buyer.

By Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You said that if mixing is not allowed at Fort William, the grain might be

diverted to Duluth because mixing is allowed at Duluth; why do you say that?

—

A. Because the Minnesota law provides for it. You think our people would be in

'favour of mixing; the evidence we have is that they do not want mixing. I do not

think our people would have anything to do with it; it would be the man who bought

the grain. If that grain is bought by some one who wants to operate through Duluth,

when he gets the grain ther^ he would have the right to do as he chose with it.

Q. Supposing I am a farmer and I ship 20 cars of wheat and I get a grading on

it; why should I want to divert that grain to Duluth?—A. Where are you going to

sell it?

Q. At Fort William, I am selling it on grade anyhow. I want to put it in an
elevator, why should I want to send it to Duluth?—A. What have you to do with it

after it is graded and you have sold it? The man who buys it has to do with it.

Q. I am alluding to a lot of grain shipped by farmers themselves and sold at

Fort William?—A. Certainly, that cannot go to Duluth.

Q. It is the elevator man who would be liable to send it over ?—A. Any one who
may buy grain at a shipping point or buy it on the Winnipeg market. If you were a

shipper and had your 20 cars of wheat and if you sent it into Winnipeg to be sold

by the Grain Grower's Association and it is graded and sold, it has re-consigning

privilege there. Supposing it were re-consigned to Duluth, what would you have to

do with it?

Q. Why should the buyer send it to Duluth?—^A. He may sell it to a man in

Duluth or New York.

Q. You mean a man in Duluth would give more for it?—A. If a man had an

interest in Duluth that was greater than his interest in Fort William, he would send

it by Duluth; that is another way of answering your question.

Q. I have heard that the Grand Trunk Pacific people had some sort of an arrange-

ment with the Duluth firm to ship their grain there?—A. No.
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Q. Shipping your grain to Duluth instead of Fort William?—A. Nothing of the

kind. What we had when the first few miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific were opened,

we had through rates in effect to Duluth before we had them in effect to Eort William,

because they were willing to take a lower rate from Portage la Prairie than we could

get from people at Winnipeg ; that is the reason why some of that first grain went to

Duluth. We had not our own rails from Winnipeg to Fort William, and the Cana-
dian Pacific and the Canadian Northern were holding us up and the Great Northern

made us a rate that gave ue better terms,

Q. Provided the ratesi were favourable on this side, don't you think, after the

Keciprocity Bill is passed the grain would go by Canadian channels?—^A. It will find

the course of least resistance. If this proposed Bill goes into effect the Fort William

route has the greatest resistance and therefore it would not go to Fort William.

Q. On account of mixing not being allowed?—A. That is my view.

By Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. They have been allowed to mix at Duluth for some time; they have not been

allowed to mix at Fort William and yet the grain goes via Fort William?—^A. I

thought there had been a charge made that they had been mixing at Fort William?

I do not know whether I am right or not.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. On the quiet?—A. It does not matter whether it is on the quiet or not if it is

done. The penalty is increased so much now that a man does not want to run the

risk that he did before.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. I want to get the rate from Port Arthur to, Montreal as against the rate from

Duluth to New York, can you give me that?—A. During the last summer the rate

ranged from five and a half up to seven cents, it might have been as low as five cents

from Fort William to Montreal and from Duluth to Montreal. The rate from Fort

William or Duluth to Buffalo was as low as one cent a bushel and from Buffalo to

New York it was four cents, that would make five. Now the rate, the season through,

was four cents a bushel, Buffalo to New York on Canadian wheat, five and a half

cents on United States wheat. There is now a complaint before the United States

Commission of Commerce because they charge less on Canadian wheat than they did

on United States wheat.

Q. I am told that there were thousands of bushels carried from Fort William to

Georgian Bay points for a cent a bushel last summer, and from Georgian Bay points

to Montreal and Portland for two and a half cents a bushel?—^A. I think you are

probably correct as to a cent a bushel to Georgian Bay points, but you are absolutely

wrong so far as from Georgian Bay points to Montreal or Portland.

By Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—I do not think so; my information is pretty straight?

—

A. Mr. Senator, 1 cannot contradict you but I think you are mistaken.

Q. There is just one other point?—A. Pardon me, I will say this for your informa-

tion, that the through rates from Fort William to Georgian Bay, plus the rate from

Georgian Bay to Montreal has never been less than the through rate all water from

Fort William to Montreal. I think you are right in saying there was grain carried

as low as three and one-half cents a bushel from Fort William, all water,

Q. Two and a half cents?—A. Three and a half cents.

Q. I am told two and a half cents?—A. I don't think there was.

Q. Say three and a half cents, that is a good deal less than via New York?—A.

I know it is, but that is all water competition; that is only in certain conditions.

Q. When the water communication from Buffalo to New York is closed, the rates

generally go up?—A. They do; they went up from four to five and a half cents a
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bushel at the close of navigation, because of the row they got on their hands on the

difference between Canada and the United States.

Q. There is only one matter, T do not know that it is necessary, but Mr, Loud
thinks there ia no harm in mixing grain. The owner of the grain can mix it Just as

he pleases and do what he likes with it, but when be asks the government to samp
it, then T say the millers in Ontario and the buyer in the Old Country have an interest

in that grain, and he has no right to mix that grain; before that he can mix it, he

can do what he pleases with it, he can send it forward to the markets of the world

without inspection in any way he likes?—A. He cannot under this proposed law.

Q. He can?—A. Not throug'h Port William.

By the (Mairman:

Q. How can he send it without inspection under this law ?

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Maybe not under this law, tut for long T could send that grain forward with-

out inspection?—A. Before this Bill became operative.

By the Chairman:

Q. Under this Bill how would you get through Duluth?

By Hon. Mr. Campiell:

Q. Send it forward by rail. Of course it cannot go by water. We get grain by
rail.

The Chairman.—Would all rail wheat in the busy season be able to compete
with transportation by water?—A. A great deal of wheat has to go forward when
navigation is not open.

Q. The great amount of wheat is when navigation is open?

Hon. Mr. Campbell—A large portion of it, but the Grand Trunk Pacific purpose

to haul grain from Fort William to Montreal as cheap as water rates?—A. No, sir.

The Chairman.—^Perhaps that should not be put on the record.

Mr, Loud.—I would like to answer Senator Campbell on this point when the

time comes, if'you please.

Hon. Mr, Davis.—The statement you made is there should be two classes of ter-

minal elevators ?—A Two classes of elevators, not terminal elevators; public

and private elevators.

Q. That is all through the country, you mean?—A. I meant at Fort William.

Q. That means terminal elevator?—A. All right, then.

Q. With one elevator working away there mixing grain as much as they like and

one right alongside it not allowed to mix?—A. One a public elevator, the other a

private elevator, the private elevator not handling any but what it buys and owns.

Q. How do you propose to inspect that when it goes out of the elevator?—A.

Either inspect it or let him sell it on sample.

Q. When you inspect it when it goes out of the elevator. Why could not you do

that with all elevators?—A. They do it now.

By the Chairman:

His suggestion is that the man with the private elevator could ask for govern-

ment inspection going out and get it, or sell on sample.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. That would be establishing a sample market. We had some evidence here

that as far as the railroad companies are concerned, the Canadian Pacific railway

have been operating elevators there for a great many years and there has never been
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any complaint; what do you think about the railroads handling this stuff themselves?

—A. I would not say there had been no complaint about them.

Q. I have never heard any?—A. I have.

Q. It must be confined to you?—A. Other people have heard it. I am not mak-

ing any charge against the Canadian Pacific railway or any elevator, but there has

not been an elevator in Fort William against which there has not been a charge in

recent years

Q. Of mixing?—A. I am not speaking of elevators, but I have heard and I

know vessels have arrived at Georgian Bay ports at various times in past years and

have been short.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Last year?—A. I don't know of any last year.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. That is when this system of lending was in vogue?—A. I do not know that

chat had anything to do with it.

Q. I am telling you I have never heard much to come from the farmers when
the railroads operate the elevators; I have never heard any kick about the Canadian
Northern when it was operated by the Canadian Northern, and I take it for granted
if your people handle their own grain at Port Arthur there would not be very much
trouble with you?—A. We do not have any complaints at our elevators; we get a
complaint rarely.

Q. You have one at Fort William?—A. That is the last; we are not operating

that.

Q. Would it not be in the interest of the country that you would be forced to

operate your own elevator?—A. If we were forced to do it we would have to do it.

By the Chairman:

Q. You. wanted to answer Senator Campbell?—^A. I agree with Senator Campbell.
Grain is moved at certain times of the year, particularly in the winter, by all rail, via

North Bay or via Chicago, but that ordinarily speaking is when there is a shortage
at the Bay ports ; it is not under normal conditions. This year there is quite a lot

of grain held at the Bay ports. I haive a memorandum of the grain that is held to-day.

There are in steamers at Georgian Bay ports that has not been taken out 860,000
bushels, which I presume is all wheat.

Q. On board the vessels?—^A. Yes, alongside the elevators not discharged yet,

which come down in the lake port elevators, that is the Grand Trunk lake port ele-

vators—I am not speaking of the Canadian Pacific at Victoria harbour or Owen
Sound—there are two million six hundred and eighty thousand bushels of grain, I

don't know how much of wheat, but I think the large proportion is wheat. We had
at the Portland elevator 600,000 bushels yesterday morning, of which most was wheat,

and there was 310,000 bushels in Montreal. In round figures there are pretty nearly

four and a haK million bushels of grain at .these eastern elevators.

By Hon, Mr. Davis:

Q. The Owen Sound elevators and the one at Victoria and Goderich, are they

connected with your system?—A. Victoria Harbour is owned by the Canadian Pacific

railway, just as we own Tiffin No. 2.

Q. And just as the Canadian Pacific railway owns the one at Fort William?

—

A. Yes. Goderich is owned by a stock company of which, I believe, the Ontario

millers from quite a large number of its stockholders.

Q. Do you know what the charges for storing wheat are in those elevators?—A.

Yes. Our charge at Depot Harbour and Midland is one-half cent per bushel includ-

ing thirty days' storage, and the storage after that one-eighth cent per bushel, eaich
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15 days, or part thereof. But these elevators at the Georgian Bay ports are not stor-

age elevators in the same sense they are at Fort William.

Q. You said a moment ago they were all full?—A. No.

By the Ghairman:

Q. He said there were four million bushels in eastern terminal?—A. About foui«

•and a half million bushels in terminals east of the lake.

By Eon. Mr, Campbell:

Q. That is including what is in the boats, too?—A. Yes.

By Hon, Mr. Davis:

Q. How much grain would be handled through that Qoderich elevator in a year!

—A. I cannot tell from recollection; I have the figures but I have not them in my
mind. I may be wrong, but I think somewhere near five or six millions.

Q. As to the private elevators, if people who were operating a private elevator

asked for government inspection, should the government issue the same kind of

certificate, in your judgment, as in the case of the public elevators?—A. I do not

see why they should not if the grain was up to standard, Mr.- Metcalfe covers that

point very fully in his letter.

Q. There is so much in his letter I could not take it in; it is too long?—A. It

is not too long if you read it.

By the Chairman:

Q. It wiU be in the printed report?—A. Yes, and I would invite your attention

to it, because I think it is well worth all the time you will spend in reading it.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. On behaK of the members of the committee who do not know much about this

business, I should like to ask one or two questions. I understand the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company operate their own elevators in connection with their line?

—A. At Fort William, yog.

Q. Nowhere else ?—A. I think they do at Owen Sound but they do not handle
much grain there, and at Victoria Harbour and at St. John.

Q. Do they operate what are called country elevators also?—A. Not any, I think.

Q. Has the Grand Trunk Pacific an elevator at Fort William?—A. Yes, the one

that was sjwken of yesterday. The Grand Trunk Pacific, through its elevator com-
pany owns that elevator. That was spoken of yesterday by Mr. Douglas and Mr.
Heffelfinger.

The Chairman.—^What is known as the Grand Trunk Pacific elevator, at Fort

William is owned by an independent company which the Grand Trunk controls?--

A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. I understood you to say a little while ago that the Grand Trunk Pacific Com-
pany had leased this elevator to some other party?—A. Yes.

Q. Why should not you do business in the same way as the Canadian Pacific

railway do business, why should not you retain this elevator?—A. Just in the same
way that two merchants do their business in a different manner. We thought a party

owning elevators along the line would naturally send grain to the elevator that they

were operating, and on that account that we would hav6 more grain go to that elevator

than would perhaps otherwise go there.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say that in connection with your elevator system you have leased it

because you thought it would get more business if people were interested who owned
country elevators, is that the thought?—A. Yes, and the grain handler.
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Q. What would your opinion—you practically answer it I presume in that—^but

if you care to amplify it you may; an independent owned elevator, owned by people

not interested either in railways or otherwise, would it hav.e an earning power at Fort
William or Port Arthur?—A. If terminal elevators at Eort William were run by
those who operated the railways it would naturally follow that the Canadian Pacific

grain would go to their elevator, the Canadian Northern to the Canadian Northern,

the Grand Trunk Pacific to the Grand Trunk Pacific elevator; in that case each

elevator would probably have a fair share of the grain that was grown, but if any one

can put up an elevator and operate it, it depends upon the disposition of the owner
of the grain as to what elevator he wants it to go to. and it may be that he would
prefer one elevator for personal reasons, might know the man and think that he is a

little more prompt, or something like that, and it would come down to a question of

handling. I think for the success of an elevator and for the public to get the best

results there should be a sufBcient elevator capacity at Port William, and if the

government want the railways to operate them that outside parties, the public, ought

not to operate elevators under such circumstances except for their own grain.

By the Chairman:

Q. So that the success of a private elevator at Fort William depends in your
opinion largely upon the purchasing of grain in the country and shipping in from
their country elevators to supply it?—A. I think it is a very necessary thing to give

it an earning power.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. There is another phase of that question; do you know anything about the

elevator capacity at Fort William and Port Arthur, is there any more than is required,

or is there not enough work for all those elevators with a fair reasonable crop?

—

A. I have had a good deal of experience in elevators in the past, and my experience

is that there are certain times of the year when it does not matter how much elevator

capacity you have it is not sufficient for the emergency conditions, but for the most
part of the year there is altogether too much. You have an illustration of it at our

Georgian Bay elevators—when I si)eak of ' ours,' I meali those on the Grand Trunk
tracks. We would like to see every fall before navigation closes every one of those

elevators full of grain, because if so it is available for us to take to Portland, to

Boston, to St. John, or for the Ontario millers during the winter. If it does not

come down before the close of navigation it would not come down for export until

the spring, and then the chances are a good deal of it would go by water and we
would not carry it. Take our Portland elevators, we have two and a half million

bushels capacity there and when we put them up we filled those for the winter bus-

iness; we have not been able to fiU them the last year or two, but we have elevator

capacity

Q. Why?—A. Because market conditions on the other side have been such that

the grain men would not take it down to Portland unless they had sold it. There is

this point, if you have your grain in Fort William or Duluth it is available to go to

Buffalo, where it can go to Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or it can go
to Portland. If you get it to the Georgian Bay elevators you cannot send it anywhere
except to Montreal, Boston, Portland or St. John, and say along in the months of

probably October and November, it depends upon the season, whether the grain cornea

on early or whether it comes on late, the elevator may be taxed to
,
their capacity.

Another season there may be double the capacity which is wanted.

Q. You say in your opinion there is too much capacity at Fort William now?—A.

I did not say that.

Q. Most of the year?—A. I say a considerable number of months in the year

there is much more capacity at Fort William than is used.

Q. If you separate the man who is doing business in the interior from the elevator
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man, and just allow the man who owns the terminal elevator to do a terminal elevator

business only you think he could not make it pay?—A. I did not say that.

Q. What is your opinion, could he make a dividend?—A. I did not couple up the

elevator man in the country with the terminal elevator at all. I have not referred to

this man in the country. I have been talking about the elevator man at Fort William
•qr Duluth. I consider It is in the interest of the elevator earnings that the man who
runs the elevator shall be able to handle grain of his own.

Q. There are a certain niunber of people who claim if they are not allowed to

handle interior elevators they cannot make the terminal elevator pay, could it be

made to pay without the feeders?

The Chairman.—^You want to know if he thinks it would pay without those?

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. In your judgment could it be made to pay?—A. Yes, providing there was a

sufficient quantity of grain could be put through it at what would be a reasonable

paying rate. You require to have a certain quantity of wheat in an elevator to make
it pay, and if you don't get a paying rate then you must have an increased quantity

of grain put through your elevator. There is a great deal of grain goes to Duluth.

Of course, we do not ship to Duluth any more than we can help. I have not the

information before me as to how much that would be.

Q. How much was the total amount of grain that went through American ports

last year?—A. I have the information in my office, but I have not charged my mind
with it and I might mislead you entirely. I will give you the information as far as

I have it but I cannot give it to you now.

By the Hhn. Mr. Watson:

Q. Does the Grand Trunk figure on the Georgian Bay elevator paying, or is it

just the freight?—A. I am sorry to say it does not pay. Our elevators are based on the

fact that they are an auxiliary to the railway. In other words if we had not the

•elevators there we could not have grain for distribution in Ontario and for export.

. Q. You would not get the freight?—A. No. I want to say this; in connection

with the Grand Trunk—it does not matter the Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific

railway, they will be in the market this year—it is only a slight distance over the

all-water rate that we can get; that is water to Georgian Bay ports, plus rail, as

against all water. One of the reasons we get it is if a man has a hundred thousand
- bushels of grain and if he wants to sell twenty thousand bushels for milling, if he

^ets it to the Georgian Bay, he can dispose of it in that way. If he has one hundred

thousand bushel lot and he takes a steamer to Montreal, it all goes to Montreal, and

it is no good for milling there except to Ogilvie, because that is the one firm.

By the Chairman:

Q. Would you as a paying proposition consider favourably the owning of eleva-

tors at any of these eastern points, if you are without a railway or railway interests

at that point?—A. I would not.

Q. It is more largely for the purposee of handling and transporting ?—A.

We have several elevators; we have an elevator at Port Arthur, formerly owned by a

grain firm; eventually they went out of business, and it is owned now by a firm, but

they handle large quantities of grain for Chicago people. That gives them their

revenue. We have an elevator at Point Edward. They say they do not make money
there. Well, they do not pay any dividend. They say they are not profitable. The

reason of that is that it is a wooden elevator, and the cost of insurance is too great.

They want concrete bins. Goderich is modernized. It has concrete bins, a modern

elevator, and the stockholders are very considerably—or used to be anyway—millers

in Ontario, and they have a financial interest in putting the grain through that ele-

vator. Further than that, it is advantageously located for milling in transit between

Georgian Bay and the east. Point Edward, Sarnia and Goderich are the most satis-

I—S—
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factory ' elevators the Grand Trunk have for grain for millers' because it can take

the direct route to Montreal, milled in transit. Then we get to Meaford; the eleva-

tor was put up there a few years ago, and never paid anyone, and the owners would

be glad to get their money. The Midland elevator is owned and operated by a

Chicago grain firm. They have been doing storage for anyone who wants to put
their grain in there, but they do a large com trade in the United States. The TifEn

is operated by people in Chicago. The Midland is a wooden elevator, and the insur-

ance charge is $2.70 per hundred dollars. The TifiBn elevator was put as the Grand
Trunk Pacific elevator at Fort William. I do not consider that pays on the invest-

ment, but it is a first class elevator. We do not get enough grain there through it.

Then we come to Depot, that is worse still. We have a large capacity. It is an old

elevator. The insurancee on it is like Midland, $2.75 perhaps per hundred dollars.

That will kill any elevator.

Q. Tou have told us your views as to relative value or cost between Port Arthur
and Duluth. Speaking of fire-proof elevators or similarity built elevators at Fort
William or Port Arthur or Duluth, is there any appreciable difference as to cost or

taxation?—A. I heard it remarked that all the elevators at Fort William were con-

crete, I was not sure. If they are, there would not be much difference, but there will

be a difference from $1.70 to $2.70 per hundred dollars per annum in the insurance

upon the wooden elevator.

Q. That would apply in both cities?—A. Yes. I do not know the relative value.

By Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. I understand the storage capacity at Port Arthur and Fort William is 25,-

000,000 bushels?—A. Twenty-five or twenty-six million.

Q. I do not suppose there is ever more than ten or twelve million bushels there

at one time?—A. I do not know.

Q. At the present time, about six or seven millioi;i?—A. Yes.

Q. If we separate these clauses, and say that a mau who buys grain along at

different points cannot have his own terminal elevator ; then the point has been raised

here that these terminal elevators belonging to private companies would be unsale-

able, for the reason that they would not be able to earn anything on the investment,

therefore it would be practically taking away the property of these men; in other

words, that if the grain companies did not own their own elevators, the grain would
naturally gg then to the railway elevator, the Canadian Northern ?—^A. Well
there are no railway elevators in the country.

Q. But if the men who operate the country elevators had no terminal elevator

and were not allowed to handle the terminal elevators, then the poor man that did own
the terminal elevator would not get anything to do, because the Canadian Northern
would naturally carry it to their own elevator and the Grand Trunk Pacific would
naurally carry it to theirs, and there is so much capacity in Port Arthur and Fort

William that practically the private owned elevators would have nothing to do at all?

—A. Under the conditions you name I do not think they would.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You speak of twenty-five millions being the capacity of Fort William?

—

A. Yes.

Q. An elevator may be full so far as dealing with the public is concerned, and yet

only half full in reality?—A. I have known elevators when they have not contained

anything approaching their capacity in bushels because of the number of bins that

have two hundred bushels in them which could hold two thousand bushels and I have

knov/n elevators that have had considerable more than their official capacity owing to

the high grade of grain. It will make a difference where your wheat is running 55
pounds and where it is running 65 pounds to the bushel.

Q. That is having to bin each grade separately ?—A. That is a very serious

difficulty. We have that trouble in Montreal every season. We will have grain
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coming down that the exporters want. I aslied the men in the elevator, ' How ia it",

you have so many cars here loaded, why cannot you unload them, we want the car*;

for other purposes ?
' And he will say, ' I cannot, my elevator ia filled.' And I will'

say, ' You are not up to your capacity ' and he will say, ' I am full. We have so

many grades here, and I can only put grain into those bins of the same grade.'

Q. Therefore you cannot measure capacity to the full extent of the figures?

—

A. Not at all, and the more grades you have, in a season when the grain is out o£
condition, be it smutty or frozen, the more bins you are likely to need.

Q, Therefore the earnings of the elevator are reduced?—A. Yes.

By Eon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. But in all these elevators you have bins of small and large capacity?—A. Not'

always. Of course there are large and small bins. Some elevators they will range'

from four thousand up to fifty, and others will not run less than ten or twelve. Takey

the concrete circular elevators, they will put small bins in between.

Q. That is for the off grades?—A. Yes.

Q. Supposing you have a bin here containing 50,000 bushels and there iS ordered

to be shipped out of it 47,000, leaving 3,000, and all your small bins are full. You
have a bin of 40,000 bushels occupied by 3,000?—A. Yes.

Q. You can put grain in of the same grade?—A. Yes, if it is offered.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

* Q. Supposing there are twenty car loads of No. 2 Northern that have passed

government inspection. Some of that is better than others. It has been graded No. 2
Northern, but at least four cars of it can go pretty nearly to No. 1 Northern, and th*
others would be a little below grade. Is it not a fact that the man running the private

elevators would divide it up into different bins, to make money out of it?—A. I am
not familiar with it.

By Ron. Mr. Camphell:

Q. Is it a fact that, on account of the charges, the grain does not stay long in.

the elevators ? The rates at Fort William and Port Arthur are very high, and a man,
cannot afford to keep grain there very long, and during the season is it not moving out
pretty fast?—^A. I think that entirely depends on the market. If the market is

against him, it probably is cheaper for him to keep it in Fort William and pay th».

higher rates than to move it to a place where he cannot sell it.

Adjourned until after the sitting of the House.

AFTEKNOON SITTING.

The Committee resumed at 5.30 p.m.

The Chairman.—I have a letter here from Mr. E. F. Jacques, which I will asfe

the secretary to read.

The secretary then read the following letter.

I see you are on the committee of Bill ' Q '
' An Act respecting grain ' and as I

am interested in grain, I take the liberty of writing you with regard to this proposed
legislation.

As you may know, I have been in the grain business since 1891 and in the purely
export end of it since 1895. I have also shares in the Northern Elevator Company.
This Bill, if it becomes law, is going to make me either sell my shares in the Northern

I-S-5i
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Elevator Company (which it might be impossible to do) or go out of the grain business,

and this seems hardly fair; I know of Liverpool grain merchants who have shares in

Manitoba elevator concerns, and, under this Act, if they do not sell their shares, they

will be liable to all kinds of fines and even imprisonment, and this wiU not be a very

good financial advertisement for Canada.

Itegarding mixing, which this Bill seeks to prevent, it no doubt is against the

law ; but I think ' a mountain has been made out of a mole hill.' During the last five

years, my firm has not had a single complaint of the quality of any shipment of

graded Manitoba grain, and we have exported many million of bushels each year. The
English millers and merchants are probably the best judges of wheat in the world,

having the world's product to buy from, and if our wheat had been so deteriorated

by mixing as has been alleged, it is not likely there would have been many complaints,

of which everyone would have heard. Most of the exchanges in Europe get our

standard samples and Manitoba wheat is being exported from Montreal, St. John,

Portland, Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. Surely some unmixed grain would

have gone from some of these ports, and the British and continental millers would
have noticed the difference in qualities, but we have had no complaint of any kind;

and you can easily verify this statement.
' I do hope that the Bill will not become law in its present shape.

Mr. Gage, re-called.

By Hon. Mr. Davis: '

Q. You are a practical grain man and I would like to find out from you the spread

between the different grades of grain take 1, 2 and 3?—A. It varies from one season

to another, from one month to another. Ordinarily the spread between No. 1 Nor-

thern and No. 2 Northern runs from 2 to 3, it does not go below 3 because 2 Northern
is applicable on contracts.

Q. Your company is the International?—A. Yes.

Q. You made the statement that you lost 24 per cent on grades out through the

country elevators. That is a very large percentage. That is a quarter of your whole

output?—A. No, it is a quarter of the grain which we bought by waggon load from
the farmers, not a quarter of the grain that went through our elevators.

Q. What do you charge in the country elevator for taking in the grain and track-

ing it?—A. The first charge is handling and for the first term the charge is three-

quarters of a cent.

Q. That is between 1 and 2 Northern?—A. Yes.

Q. What is it between 2 and 3?—A. From 3 to 5 or 6 cents.

Q. What was the charge for tracking and elevating the grain you received from
'the farmers ?—A. We usually charge one and three-quarter cents for taking it through
the house and shipping.

Q. And insurance?—A. And insurance.

Q. Twenty-four per cent of the grain you bought was bought at a grade and paid

'foT at a certain grade, and you had to sell at a lower grade; you would lose consider-

able money?—A. We would lose some money, but you must permit me to qualify the

•statement ; I mean 24 per cent of the grain we buy from the farmer is graded for him
and we make a contract with him there; that is not the grain that goes through the

house and goes to Fort William and that is purchased on Fort William inspection.

In order to get your point you must know the percentage we buy in comparison with

the amount that goes through the house, and that is we probably buy less than 30 pp.r

cent and if you talte 24 per cent on the 30 per cent you get to the point where you can
calculate the amount.

Q. What is the capital of the International?

Tlie Chairman-—I do not think the question of capital ought to incumber the

minutes.
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By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Did you loee or make money out of your elevators in the west last year?—A.

We made money.

Q. Although you lost on all those grades?—A. Yes.

Q. Were incompetent men the cause of that?—A. It would be impossible to say;

in some cases it was incompetent men and in other cases it was competition. There

are a great many things at work to bring it about.

Q. Do you take dockage from the farmers?—A. Yes, we try to.

Q. Do you clean out the dockage before you ship to the terminal?—A. In some
cases we do, and others we do not.

Q. Was it because of this dockage that you take from the farmers; you take

dockage for dirt and you do not clean it out and that causes a loss?—A. All these

grades carry dockage, 1 Northern, 2 and 3 Northern. That has nothing to do with the

grade, it is not a determining factor. It has a slight effect, but it is not the basis

of grades.

Q. Yesterday you told me of your terminal elevator and that you had a capa-

city of a million bushels?—A. Yes.

Q. You put nine million busliels through it?—A. Yes, I believe the records of

the inspection oiBce were about eight and a half million bushels, our year shows nine
million bushels.

Q. Would you mind telling me the gross earnngs for the old elevator?—A. What
company ?

Q. The terminal elevator has a capacity of a million bushels?—A. I cannot give

you that from memory.
Q. Did you pay a dividend?—A. Yes we paid a dividend.

Q. What was the dividend?—A. 7 per cent.

Q. You are building a new elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. You were at it last year?—^A. We started the year before.

Q. What is going to be the capacity of that terminal elevator?—A. About the

same.

Q. You knew at the time you started to build this elevator that the farmers were
agitating, and that the government was taking up the question of buying these line

elevators ?—A. Yes.

Q. You knew an agitation was going on in Saskatchewan and Manitoba?—A.
Yes, it has been going on since I have been here, eight years.

Q. You are still prepared to take the risk of building a new elevator?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Although you knew that if this Act went into effect, and if the government
took these elevators away from you, this elevator you were building, according to

your own argument would be on your own hands and of no use, still you took the

risk?—A. No, I did not say that. I assumed that the Government of Canada would
not confiscate property. I had that faith in the government. I had sufficient faith

to go on.

Q. It is not the Dominion government that is doing it, it is the local govern-

mient?—A. The local government took the elevators over and they paid us a fair

price for them.

Q. Supposing the local governments of the three provinces- took over all these

elevators from you?—A. We will have to arrange with the local governments.

The Chairman.—It does not appeal to" me that that is very relevant, but if the

government of the province took over the elevators they would leave everybody free

to buy grain and put it through these elevators, and they would have their own
terminals and it doesi not affect the question.

The Witness.—^We could buy from the government house and put it through the

terminal.
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By Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. I suppose you are willing to sell your elevators to the government if they

are willing to buy?—A. I would rather keep them. I have got to learn some other

business if they take them away..

Q. How many did your people sell in Manitoba?—A. Eight.

> By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. It is voluntary on your part whether you sell your elevators or not?—^A. Yes.

Q. It is a matter of your own free will whether you retain your country line

elevators or not?—A. Absolutely.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. If you sell to the government, you can build some more?—A. Yes.

J. D. FLA\Tj:LLE^ of Lindsay, Ontario, then addressed the Committee.

By the Chairman:

Q. What business are you in?—A. President of the Canadian Cereal and Milling
Company, head office in Toronto. I am hero on behalf of the Dominion Millers'

Association. A good many years ago, when they were buying the Northwest grain
originally, as a good many of you are aware, the practice of mixing wqs not restricte(?

in any sense at Fort William, and that led to a feeling of dissatisfaction on the part

of the producers and also on the part of the consumers, and when the attention of

the government was brought to it, the government was seized with the importance of

doing something to stop this mixing, and they made it illegal to do any mixing at

Fort William. They did not provide any special machinery for counteracting it.

The consequence was it came to be to a certain extent a dead' letter, and mixing went
on. They then took more severe measures, and a few years ago they put it practically,

in a large measure, under government supervision. After that supervision took place,

the feeling on the part of the farmers, and on the part of the consumers, the millers,

not only in Ontario but in the old country, was that the same thing was going on

You can call it manipulation, or mixing, or, as I believe the favorite term now is,

•' blending ' ; at all events the feeling was that we were not getting the grain of as high

a grade as the farmers were paid for originally. Then we felt that the grain, that was
coming to the mills was very much dirtier than should be the case with inspected

grain, and our inference was that the instructions which Mr. Horn, the inspector,

gave in grading it, that is No. 1 Northern, subject to so much dockage for dirt, either

one, two, three, four or five per cent, as the case might be, very frequently, if not in

the majority of cases, were practically ignored by the elevators, and we were paying

for dirty grain which the elevator companies never paid for, because the dockage was
taken from the car. Whether we were right or wrong, that was the feeling we had.

In order to show it was not altogether ill-advised, we had, even since government
"Bupervision came in, the gentlemen who are controlling these elevators were fined by
the government for breach of the law. It is true they came here and they say it was
on a technicality. I think if you examine the records, and no doubt you will have

that information, you will find it is a good deal broader than a technicality. I think

.you will find it is borne out by Sir Kichard Oartwright in his remarks that they

"Succeeded by some means, whether by mixing, manipulation or blending, in raising

Sialf a million bushels above that which was put in. When they were drawing this

Tnspection Act, Sir Henri Joly was the chairman, and Hon. Mr. Mulock, Mr. Pat-

erson and Mr. Sifton were present. Mr. Sifton said at that time that his feeling

"was strongly in favour of the Northwest; but after listening to the evidence that was
given he was convinced from a national standpoint, from a Canadian standpoint,

that it was desirable to protect the integrity particularly of the high grades of grain,

and it was unfortunate if they were tampered with in any way. Now, we believe that
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if it cannot be cured it is desirable on the part of the government to practically take

away from all these gentlemen any possible temptation to do injury either to the

producer, the consumer or from a national standpoint. We believe that the integrity

of fhe inspection shouJd be maintained, and that vre should receive number one plus

and number two plus, and not as we have been getting, simply the skin grade. You
have on the one hand a great many thousand farmers and producers, and I think I

am right, I may be wrong, but outside of the transportation companies there ar^

practically only four corporations represented in terminal elevators at Fort William

and Port Arthur. As you are aware, a number of gentlemen came down from the

Northwest, farmers, and made representations to the government. They wanted to

get government control, or practically government ownership. That was declined by

the government, but the assertion was made by the Premier, and if I remember
rightly, what he stated was, 'We will not entertain govenunent ownership, but we
will enact some clauses in the Act that will absolutely protect you just as though the

elevators were absolutely owned by the government.'

And these clauses were certainly not suggested by the consumer, and I do not

think the producer suggested them. The government, with the full knowledge of all

that happened in the past, and with full knowledge of what it meant, took certain

action and drafted the Bill, and put in these clauses, making it absolutely impossible,

as far as a temptation was concerned, to do anything that would be detrimen1;al to the

Inspection Act or what was to the benefit of the producer or consumer. These clauses

emanated from that source. I am not here to say whether they are too drastic or not.

The government chose to put them in and it is the safe way of precluding any possi-

ble breach of the Act. We all know that in order to accomplish the greatest good to

the greatest number a great many individual cases may suffer. We have to go no
further than the controverted Reciprocity Treaty. A great many gentlemen feel that

their vested rights are interfered with and their business injured, I am not here to

discuss it; lam putting it as an analogous case.

The Chairman.—The government do not think that.

Mr. Flavelle.—I am putting an analogous case. These gentlemen come here and
«ay their profits are going to be materially decreased, and in fact they say they are
going to be ruined as far as carrying on the grain trade is concerned; but they came
here knowing the law of the country, taking their chances as well as the rest of us,

and it is a matter of four or five gentlemen suffering something. They may have a
good case against the government for abrogating certain things, but that is a matter
between them and the government. Even if it were as bad as they state themselves,
do you think it is fair to the thousands and thousands of fanners—because the ex-

porter is simply a broker for the miller—do you think their interests should be para-
mount because they say it is a drastic measure and it means confiscation. If that is

the case, would it not be far better to let them suffer and negotiate with the govern-
ment rather than to prejudice the country at large. I think you will agree with me
that these gentlemen presented their case, I won't say a bad case but a dangerous case
possibly for the public interest, presented it exceedingly well, and from their standpoint
they made an exceedingly strong case, as strong as could be made. But even assuming
all that, if you are satisfied that the government have reason for taking drastic measures
—because intolerable grievances mvist be met with drastic measures of prevention

—

is it not proper that these measures should be taken? I am quite prepared to admit
that the remedy is very drastic. It means you must absolutely separate the terminal
elevators and the country elevators. That must of necessity follow. They cannot hold
atock in bdth or they become a criminal. Then what are these gentlemen particularly

suffering from? They are suffering the loss of a portion of their profit. I think Mr.
Heffelfinger put it fairly, and I am confident that the committee appreciate what he
flaid, and I certainly on the other side appreciate the way he put it. He frankly

admitted, 'We came here to take charge of the terminal elevators for a matter of

profit.' I admire him for it. But if that matter of profit is going to be detrimental
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to the public interest, I think the Senate have a perfect right to say, ' That profit you
shall not have.' It is just a question for the Senate to judge whether the means which
are contemplated are the proper means for preventing the abuse, because the letter

Mr. Loud read in reference to mixing being unprofitable was not relevant. That-ia

not before the committee. That has been dealt with. These gentlemen admit they

do not wish to mix. That matter has been considered. There is practically no change
in the Grain Act—it is simply that certain clauses have been inserted to enable the
Grain Act to be carried out to the fullest extent of its meaning, which has not been
done in the past. Is it in the interest of the country at large to detoriorate the standard!

of the grades ? As consumers we claim it is not. And the farmers at the other end
claim it is not. If our assertion is correct, why should these gentlemen derive profit

in the manipulation of the grain to the detriment of the standard? If our standard
is high, the British miller will certainly give a higher price for it, and we will give

a higher price if we are confident we are going to get not only the skin grade but the

top grade, and we buy up that basis. In the inspection they are always very particular

that every individual car must be fully up to the standard, and if it is not up to the
standard it is cut down to the next grade and that is what the farmer gets paid for.

It is desirable that that grain should come to us exactly in the same condition as

received from the farmer and paid for. The contention has been pretty fully estab-

lished that in times past this has not been done, and the terminal elevator man has
been reaping that benefit to the detriment of the country at large. The claim now is

that in enacting -severe penalty clauses you make it impossible for him to reap that

benefit. It is for the Senate to judge entirely, and I am not here to dictate the policy

of the Senate. I contend that the government have for years been trying to stop the

practice of the manipulation of the grain when it passes through the terminal elevator

and up to the present without success no matter what legislation they enacted, and they
have thought in their wisdom that it is wise to adopt the preesent course. This Bill

emanates from the government, propounded by the government, and assented to by both
the farmers and the people 'down here.

By Hon. Mr. Jones:

Q. I am persuaded that a majority of the members of the House of Commona
and of the Senate expect the reciprocity agreement to go into effect in the near future.

Do you care to say, having in mind the law of the United States as to mixing and
handling, &c., and assuming that that treaty becomes law, what affect, in your opin-

ion, it would have upon the grain trade, going over the grain routes of Canada, and
to what extent, if any, it would be dlirected over the American routes under such
circumstances? There are two thoughts I have in mind, the question of holding'

strictly to the grade through Port Arthur and Fort William as terminals, and what
effect that would have in that view, and also the question of transportation by Cana-
dian routes. Naturally, the Canadians are desirous, as you are, of seeing the grain

coming eastward through Canada. Do you care to express any opinion on that?—A.

I have not the slightest objection to give you my individual opinion. I know it is not in

accord with a great many men who may feel with me on the question, but I have

no hesitation in saying that, in my opinion, if we maintain the high standard of our
grain, there will always be a great demand for it, on account of the depreciation

caused by mixing, in attempting to make a marketable commodity on the other side.

In my own opinion, I think Mr. Loud is entirely wrong in making haste to be
frightened of the effect of the reciprocal trade. Of course there is this to be said,

that no man can tell at the present time what change reciprocity will cause, but I do-

not think we have any reason to be afraid that if we maintain the character and

integrity of the high standard of our grain—because we are in a class by ourselves,

and there is no. such class in the world—if we maintain our high standard, I do not

think we need have any fe;ar of it being diverted to another channel. It has been

the law for the past few years that we cannot have mixing done, and it has not had
the effect of transferring any portion of the grain to other points.
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Q. If it went through the United States, it would require to go through in bond,

and therefore must of necessity continue to hold its own identity, and that would
prevent mixing?—A. To a' certain extent that is correct.

Q. It would be impossible, would) it not, under a bonding privilege that mixing

would take place?—A. I do not know whether under the bonding they could do any
mixing or not.

Q. They would not be allowed to do it if the grain were sent in bond. They
could not take it out and substitute any other article?—A. I am not very well ac-

quainted with the bonding privilege. I imagine it would have to go through in bond.

By Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. You are quite clear that if we maintain the high character of our grain from
Ii'dt William and I'ort Arthur, and the Americans allow it to be adulterated and

mixed at Duliith, that we will not have our grain diverted, but will have a class of

our own of a high standard ?—^A. I feel sure we will.

By Uon. Mr. Beique:

Q. Suppose that this Bill would provide for two classes of elevators, say No. 1

and No. 2, No. 1 in which no mixing at all will be permitted under any circumstan-
ces, and No. 2 in which mixing would be allowed, would you see any objection to

that? Any grain coming Irom No. 2 would be sold, and it would be known that it

was subject to mixing?—^A. Practically sold on sample. I think there would be a

very great danger in allowing that on high grades.

Q. Then the farmer would have his choice of having his grain dealt with in
No. 1 elevator, where he would have the guarantee that no mixing would be allowed,

or if he preferred he could have it dealt with in the other elevator where he would
take the risk of mixing, and the purchaser would do the same thing. He would have
his choice of purchasing from the one or the other. The price of wheat from No. 1,

no doubt, would be higher than the other. Do you think that would protect the far-

mers ?—A. It might certainly be done, particularly on the lower grade. It is a pretty
dangerous thing to tamper with No. 1, even if you couple with it the fact that it has
been mixed. As far as the lower classes are concerned, take what comes in special

classes, from No. 4 down, it might be done, but I question if it would be wise. There
is one matter I intended to touch upon and it is this-: these gentlemen lay great
stress on the fact that it is practically confiscation of their property. According to

your ruling, I am allowed to say somethng on that basis. You have heard a gentle-

man report that he had thirty million bushels through his line of terminal elevators,

and that the minimum charge against that for the first fifteen days is three quarters

of a cent, which brings him in a gross revenue of $225,000, and if he has it in storage

for fifteen days it is one-thirtieth of a cent for every day, which brings it up to over

four hundred thousand dollars. They were in very great fear that the Canadian
Northern might come upon them for damages for the cancellation ot the lease. I
do not think he is losing any sleep over the fear that his loss is going to be such a
serious thing, but gentlemen who have private elevators were very greatly alarmed,

and if they have any claim against the government which they can establish they will

be entitled to press it. But is it going to be such a serious matter for them? They
own the country elevators and terminal elevators. The two are combined. The com-
pany whom they will approach, particularly if it is a private interest, will naturally

exact a bond from the gentlemen carrj'ing on the coimtry elevators to ship their

grain through him and that protects him. If these elevators are running to anything

like their full capacity, it is a very profitable business, and I do not blame the gen-

tlemen for putting up a strong fight. I think any gentleman in the room would do

that. There is no possible danger of a loss to them except as far as the government,

by this action, may depreciate the value of their property, but with 250,000 people

going into the northwest every year and the prospect of that proportion increasing.
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and the demand for elevator accommodiation increasing, the question becomes an ex-

tremely important one for the people of the northwest. I am informed that with the

exception of the old Canadian Pacific railway elevator, all the elevators of Port
Arthur are on the modern plan, and we would have no difficulty in selling the termi-

nal elevators to the transportation companies, and I think they are the only people

who should control the elevators. They would have no temptation to do these things.

These gentlemen were not bom yesterday. They are a shrewd, capable body of men,
and I listened with pleasure to their statements, and they are not worrying over the

possible loss which they say is about to befall them. I think they feel that they are

quite capable of taking care of themselves, and that is the opinion of the Senate.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. If those two clauses which are under the considfeiration of the Committee
should become law, would you care to invest .in a terminal elevator ?—^A. No, I would

not, for the reason that I would not want to run the risk of being a shareholder in a

company that might be liable to criminal prosecution through the action of their

agent, but my feeling is that the business will either go into the hands of those who
can control it themselves, or into the transportation companies.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Would you tell the Committee what is the premium over Duluth on our high

grade wheat?—A. That I cannot tell you. You may be able to get that from some
of the other witnesses.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. In you opinion, what would be the loss -per bushel on wheat to the producer,

by mixing in the terminals?—A. It is pretty hard to estimate exactly, but if it were

only a mere minimum of a fraction of a loss on the quality raia«d in the west, it

would mean a very largo sum. It would be a large profit to the man who could take

advantage of that, and it would mean a large sum to be distributed among the pro-

ducers of the west.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. If this Bill became law as it is framed, with all these stringent provisions,

would it not be possible for them to mix grain at Port Arthur and Fort William?

—

A, It would make it very much more difficult.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Possible but not probable?—A. They certainly would not be as anxious to

do it.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. The penalty is so great and the detection so easy that a man would be a fool

who would do it?—A. These clauses are enacted by the government with the full

knowledge of what is going on.

Hon, Mr. Power.—We might consider that, because the government does not feel

certain about these clauses and for that reason they referred them to this committee.

This committee is supposed to give independent consideration.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. Do you see any necessity for going to this expense, to make it a crime to be

interested in grain in the United States and having an elevator in Canada?—A. It is

practically done to drive them absolutely out of holding terminal elevators.

Q. What connection is there between the two ?—A. They might very easily escape

the law by having it held by citizens in Liverpool or in the United States. The term
* elsewhere ' is mentioned there, I think it should apply to Canada or elsewhere, if you
adopt it at all.
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Q. Because I am the owner of an elevator in Canada, where is the harm if I deal

in grain in Japan?—A. As I said before, we have gentlemen in Liverpool now, who
have companies in Winnipeg and Port Arthur. The same may apply to other countries.

I think you ought to carry that as it is, or else eliminate the whole clause—if you deem

it wise. I think that is a very proper provision, because they might easily escape the

law by having a dummy, or have gentlemen engaged in grain over there accomplish

the same purpose that we complain exists; that it would be a temptation to them to

have the grain manipulated. The man in Japan, or in the United States, is no more

honest or dishonest than anybody else. I am not now casting any reflection on any

gentleman. If you remove the temptation absolutely, you then have a decided

assurance that it vnll not be done.

By Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Have you been appointed to recommend these suggestions?—A. No, not in

"the slightest; I was not asked an opinion and I did not give any.

Q. Do you know of any particular branch of business to which drastic legislation

of this kind has been applied?—A. I do not.

Q. Can you conceive of any?—A. You must understand, Senator Lougheed, this

covers an exceedingly large territory.

Q. Can you conceive of any other class of business to which this principle has

been applied?—A. I cannot tell you off-hand.

Q. Would you submit with docility to a like principle being extended to your

business?—A. Most assuredly I would not. Here is the point; there are only four or

five corporations interested in this and they are not suffering from the buying and
selling of grain. They say they are not allowed to take care of their own grain from
the country elevator and carry it through; they absolutely are allowed, the only thing

is to put it out of their power to manage terminal elevators.

Q. You are reasoning it out, that is for us to do. Why should this principle be

applied to the grain business and not to any other class of business?—A. Because the

grain business involves tremendous possibilities.

Q. Are there not as great possibilities involved in transiwrtation systems, com-
mercial enterprises, financial systems and all other businesses?—A. There is pretty

drastic legislation in connection with your railways.

Q. Can you point out anything analogous to this?—A. No, we have restrictions

in our business as to flour and other things.

Q. As it is now the grain may be mixed at both ends?—A. Yes.

, Q. It can be mixed at either end but not in the middle?—A. Yes, we look upon
it that once the inspector puts his seal upon it, it should not be disturbed in any|way.

Q. If this Bill apparently prevents large corporations and companies, not resi-

dents of Canada, from continuing the business they have established in Canada, what
effect would that have upon the grain buying industry, or upon the price of grain in

Canada if that competition were lessened?—A. I do not think the competition would
be lessened.

Q. Would you get your grain any cheaper, do you think than you do now ?—A.

Not by any means, I do not think so. My own opinion is when these gentlemen say

they would not buy in country elevators, if they had not terminal elevators—I do

not wish to challenge them in that statement except to say I think there is a great

deal of bluff about the matter. If they do not buy some other company will. It is a

question of whether they should have the additional power of having these termianl

elevators. They practically have a club to the independent buyers who may not have

terminal facilities.

Q. A little while ago you pointed out the large proflts that came to terminal

elevators on certain quantities going through; as I understand, the government of

Canada decide upon what charge shall be paid for elevator purposes. They fix the

charge that may be made for passing grain through the elevators?—A. They may
hereafter; they have not done so heretofore.
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Q. They will fix the charges imder this Bill?—A. I think so, if the government
decide to change the charges, so that instead of | of a cent the charge is half a cent,

or quarter of a cent, what effect might that have on the priivate property owned by
these companies?—A. They would not be as valuable to them, naturally. I am not
asserting that these men are fleecing the public by any means. They are making a
charge, and I have had some little experience in elevators of my own. I am con-
vinced that they make very large profits out of the amount they are charging and
they may be entitled to it, but at the same time the government will regulate that if

they come in, and they have to take the medicine that is given.

By the Horu. ilO". Yoimg:

Q. Have you elevators other than for storage?—A. Yes, not in Manitoba.

Q. In Ontario?—A. Yes.

Q. You have been referring to the gentlemen who operate terminal elevators

here; there are also milling concerns who are gathering grain from the farmers and
who own or may own terminal elevators. They would be affected by this regulation

unless they have a mill at the terminal point?—A. Yes.

Q. How would it affect them?—A. I do not think any of the mills have any
terminal elevators at Port Arthur except the Ogilvie Company; they are excepted.

There is a clause that the government may enact certain regulations as to what shall

govern them.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. But they cannot have a mill separate from the terminal elevators?—A. No,

the two are to be in the one town.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. A gentleman, yesterday, representing the Quaker Oats Company said they

had no terminal elevator to handle their stuff, and that they handled a million

bushels a month ?—A. We handled over half a million and expect to reach the million

before the year is over.

Q. I gathered from his evidence, that they contemplated constructing a terminal

elevator and he argued that this would prevent them from doing that?—A. Of course

it will, they won't have a terminal elevator, they won't be allowed to have a terminal

elevator.

Q. Except they put their mill at Port Arthur?—A. Yea.

By the Chairman:

Q. If a company or an individual has a terminal elevator at Port Arthur , and

puts a little mill beside it, would they then be able to be free from this Act and put

grain through the elevator for the mill and also grain that was not for the mill?—A.

I think not ; if you read that clause you will find that the government may enact such

regulations. It is possible it may be done in that way, but I infer that the govern-

ment would never permit a mill of that kind. I assume that is what is meant by that

clause that they will regulate it according to their wishes.

By Horn Mr. Davis:

Q. Can you give us any idea of the charges at Port Arthur and Fort William,

and also the Bay port elevators?—A. The charges at Fort William and Port Arthur
are three-quarter cents for the first 15 days, and one-thirtieth of a cent for each day
after, or practically for' the year 12i cents. On this side of the lake, the charges are

one-half cent for the first 16 days, one-eighth cent for every 15 days afterwards, or

an aggregate of 3J cents a year.

Q. They are still doing business?—A. We have both private corporations and
the railway companies doing it. I think there is some force in what Mr. Loud says,

that they are used for transportation purposes, but we have the Goderich elevator

operated by private ownere, and I am informed they pay a dividend.
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The CliAiRMAN.—That question, under the Bill, does not arise, because the gov--

emment take the responsibility of saying what the charge shall be; so that feature

falls?—A. Mr. Watt draws my attention to the fact that at the present time elevator

rates are under the control of the government, so that under the present Bill there will

be no change.

The committee adjourned until 8 p.m.

The committee resumed at 8 p.m. with Hon. Mr. Jones in the chair,

James Bower, of Ked Deer, Alberta, then addressed the committee.

I would have much preferred to have heard all the objections before going on

with our side.

The Chairman.—I take it from what you say you are in favour of the clauses

aiS they stand?—A. Yes.

Q. Whom do you represent?—A. I represent the organized farmers of the west.

Hon. Mr. Young.—You are president of the Council of Agriculture?—^A. Yes,

which is made up of the executives of the different provincial associations all over

Canada.
As one of those representing the western farmers' interests, I wish to say that

the clauses under discussion are satisfactory to us in their present form, except

possibly section 2 of clause 123, I fear that in providing for an exception in the case

of a flour mill in connection with an elevator it may leave a loophole where abuses

may creep in.

I think that these clauses which are called drastic and confiscatory are very

necessary to properly safe-guard the interests of the producers, the millers and the

legitimate dealers. That wrong has been committed in the past and the law trans-

gressed I think there is quite sufficient proof, and these transgressions we believe will

continue if these clauses are taken away.

I submit that these gentlemen who offer these objections have shown no good

reason why these clauses should be expunged or even modified. The business of buy-

ing and shipping grain when carried on legitimately, should pay its way, making
legitimate profits irrespective of storage in the terminals. Likewise the business of

storage should pay a dividend without the operator being dependent on having a meana
of making a side profit by the manipulation of the grain passing through.

The arguments advanced by the gentlemen objecting are that if the business of

buying in the country elevators and the storage in the terminals were divorced there

would not be enough money in either to keep them in business. If this is true, then

it means that only the large interests having practically a monopoly can enter the

business. This is an admission that men with limited capital who could handle only

a few country elevators would be debarred from entering the business, yet these are

the very class of men we want in the business to create competition.

This centralizing of business in a monopolistic way is the great curse of our

western country engendering in our producers a lack of confidence. I think that the

very arguments advanced by these gentlemen themselves might well make the members
of this committee hesitate to interfere with or even modify these clauses in any_ way,

for in the doing of which they would sacrifice the interests of the producers, the

legitimate small dealers and the millers of Canada to the interests of capitalists from
outside whose sole interest is the making of large dividends at the expense of our

Canadian people.

These clause were undoubtedly placed there for good reasons after mature thought
and we appeal to you to consider the interests of those who are making Canada rather
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than those whose selfish interests only are served and in the •serving forcing out of
business their smaller rivals.

As I understand it the object of this Bill is to promote the production, market-

ing and milling of Canadian grain and not for the sole purpose of promoting these-

alHed interests which practically constitute a merger, or at least in the process of

merging. We want the grain to flow freely to its ultimate market without paying

undue toll on the way. The true function of a terminal elevator is the storage of

grain to take care of the country's out put.

To give you an instance of how strong this feeling is in the west,—^my own
Province of Alberta is greatly handicapped in the growing of grain because our
natural grain route to the west is useless on account of lack of teminal facilities.

We have been asking for years for a government terminal. Certain large private

grain interests there knowing the farmers' desire have approached us repeatedly

during the last two or three years asking our association to take stock in an elevator

M'ith them, thus giving our sanction to private terminals. Our association's reply

was though the need was so great yet we were willing to do without it for years

rather than sanction private terminals with their attendant evils, so that the only

thing that will satisfy is to leave these clauses as they are to give us government
ownership and operation at once.

The inference has been given that the Minneapolis system is satisfactory and
this discussion so far appears to have been based on that assumption. When the

question was asked if it was generally satisfactory, the answer was given that there

was always some misguided dissatisfaction expressed by some people who did not

know what they were talking about, just like the farmers' delegation here in

December.

Now, I have in my possession a copy of a report of a state commission oT

North Dakota who investigated fully the Minneapolis system and reported to their

state legislature during this year. Their report goes to show that the people there

have the same grievance that we have here and they recommend as the only redress

the owning and operating the state elevators. They estimate the loss now to the

grain growers of their state of North Dakota at $8,325,000 per year.

Now, it has been suggested that in taking out these clauses the Board be given

wide powers in making their rulings, but quibbles would be sure to arise and appeals

would be made on technicalities and questions of jurisdiction, and endless trouble

would ensue. The only proper way is to have the law as clearly defined as possible

and then have the kind of men appointed on that Board that will administer that

law as it should be.

There is no good reason why the Quaker Oats people should not have their gifim
come through the terminals the same as other millers. If there was no inducement
for the operator to manipulate the grain wrongfully then they could feel satisfied

they would get out what they put in or what they had bought, and that is all they

should expect.

As to the mixing of grades ; it has been argued that if not allowed it would
tend to divert grain to the United States. I claim it would have an entirely opposite

effect. If I have produced or acquired a certain amount of grain I would naturally

want to send it through the elevator where I am absolutely sure there will be no
tampering, in the hope that it may reach Liverpool without losing its quality. On
the other hand if I am offered more for it across the line I should be allowed to

sell it there, but it should not be considered Canadian grain any longer but American
grain, and if I want to ship my grain through American channels without selling

it should be considered American grain and not Canadian grain any longer. Then,

as a natural result, I would prefer shipping through Canadian channels so as to

keep up my grain's reputation and character.

Now, as to two classes of elevator; that would never do as it would put the

one doing a legitimate storage business at a decided disadvantage. The privately-
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owned terminal fed from its own source of supply could skin the grades down to the

'lowest possible quality and yet get the same price asi others shipping through the

public terminal who were gifving the average and consequently a much better quality,

but if there should be mixing allowed at any place either in privately-owned terminal

or special bins in the public terminal the grain should be considered absolutely no

grade, but sold on its merits. After the grain has been once graded and the owner

has repudiated or ignored that grade by mixing he should then be compelled to hear

the consequences of his own act and not be permitted to foist on another a certificate

of something he does not give.

The comparison that mixing is allowable in grades of lumber is not parallel.

In lumber, some service is performed, some improvement is made by trimming or

otherwise; in grain no service is performed but an artificial grade is created with

the sole object of getting pay for something that is not delivered.

The question was asked why should not the railways own all the terminals and
operate them as auxiliary to their traffic. I think if this had always been done and
in all cases not much trouble would have arisen, though there would still be some
temptation to defraud by collusion, but the only absolute safeguard is to keep them
entirely separate from all other grain interests or else under absolute government
ownership and operation.

This afternoon there were some questions asked regarding anything analogous

to this, and I have been preparing an answer to that. Whether rightly or wrongly

—

I do not pretend to be an expert on all matters, but this is my opinion.

There have been some questions asked as to whether forcing apart the different

branches of a business would be right or not. I think that under certain conditions

it is quite right; it is a principle accepted as sound in the business world, and acted

on every day. A manufacturer or wholesaler having customers in the retail trade hand-

ling his goods, leaves the field to them, although he could profitably engage in the

retail business himself; but if he were to do bo he would put the others at a disad-

vantage.

In this case, the. terminal operator is the wholesaler, and by engaging in the
buying of grain retail in the country elevators, he puts the other buyers at such a
disadvantage that they are obliged to quit the field. The same thing, I understand,
is about to take place in the matter of railroads operating coal lands, the govern-
ment being obliged to separate the two, as it gives the railroads the advantages of

discriminating against the owners of coal lands who do not own railroads.

Hon. Mr. Louqheed.—What is the difficulty in having a terminal elevator con-

structed on the Pacific coast; why is it that private capital cannot be enlisted to

build that elevator? As far as I know at the present time there is private capital

being enlisted.

Q. I thought you said it was not being enlisted, and appeals had been made to

the farmers?—A. I said there had been repeated appeals made by the people to the

farmers for building private terminal at the coast, and I think it was clearly shown
that that was their purpose in view, as the western farmers were so much opposed

to private terminals. We took a decided stand, more so than at Fort William,

because there had not been the question of vested interest there in opposing the

building of a private terminal at the coast. These men who were interested came
to us repeatedly asking us to take stock in their company, and we believed and
believe yet, and I think there is no question about it whatever, that the idea was
to get our sanction to that proposition so as to enlist our own capital in it. But
we took a decided stand; we said we preferred doing without them and that the

grain route should not be opened.

Q. In the first place, the federal government has been approached with a view of

building an elevator there?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. They have refused to build it?—A. I don't linow that they have refused any
more than they have not done so.

Q. I understood that the prime minister, or such members of the government

as were interviewed, refused to build it?—A. Certainly they refused to take action

as yet.

Q. The Canadian Pacific Kailway have refused to build it up to the present time?
—A. Yes. We agreed we would be satisfied if the Canadian Pacific Railway would
do it. The Canadian Pacific Railway gave us what ,we considered was a promise they
were going to do it, but they did not.

Q. Mr. Whyte, the general manager of the road in the west, on being interviewed

some time ago, I thinlt indicated that the Canadian Pacific Railway had no present

intention of going on with it?—A. They built a small elevator there, but that is not

adequate for the purpose.

Q. Now private capital hesitates to build?—A. I understand they have bought
the ground and are going on.

Hon. Mr. Beique.—;If these clauses were modified to the extent of giving to tho

commission of experts, which is to be appointed under this proposed Bill, the power to

engage all the employees in elevators and pay them with money to be siipplied by the

owner of the elevator, don't you think that would be equivalent to government owner-

ship?—A. I don't think so.

Q. It would be taking the management of the elevator from the hands of the

owner and it would be managed by the commission through employees chosen by them?
—A. Our belief has been that so long as there is an incentive to deceive, deception will

be practised.

Q. Where could the deception come in?—A. At the present time we don't know
just exactly how it is done. The other men who are present, no doubt, might be able

to tell if they would.

Q. You would not be disposed to let the commission adopt such means, and if it is

found to be insuflicient, then to adopt more stringent means, and at the outset not

to go to the extreme?—A. Unless the law was clearly defined, I do not think it would
work out satisfactorily. It was suggested here that a commission with wide powers,

like the railway board, would be able to make certain rulings, but although the rail-

way board has wide powers, after these rulings are made they are appealed on the

round of want of jurisdiction. For that reason, the rulings which they have made, and
which the trial judges have said were reasonable and just to everybody, have been

appealed and not put in force, and the country in the meantime is suffering. We
Vjelipve this woidd be a ease of tW same kind. This commission might make a ruling

which would be wise and reasonable, but their elevator interest could easily, by con-

tinual appeal, obstruct the ruling going into effect.

Q. Of course, it is a question for parliament to say as to whether the right of

appeal is granted or not, and under the Railway Commission Act no appeal can be

had except with the consent of the chief commissioner?—A. There are appeals on
questions of jurisdiction.

By the Hon. Mr, Lougheed:

Q. A former witness stated that the idea was to remove tempation and in this way
to get a pure, so to speak, administration or transaction of business. Is it possible

'in the administration of human affairs to eliminate fraud absolutely? If you are

going to hedge around every business with restrictions so drastic as this, with the

object of removing temptation from men, would it be possible to do business in the

way we are doing it to-day?—A. You will have to wait until the time comes when
other bui=inesses are conducted in the same way.

Q. You are waiting for the millennium. Assuming the government owned the

elevators and administered them absolutely through their own ofiicials, would you
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then feel assured that fraud would be absolutely eliminated? Supposing a superin-

'rendent who is not susceptile to honest dealings, entered into a scheme or conspiracy

with certain brokers and millers and others handling grain, and he diverted in the

binning of the grain superior grade into a particular bin, which could be done, and
which has been done, in what way would you exercise a check over him ?—A. We want

to lessen the chances.

Q. Would the chances under government ownership not be as great under a con-

dition such as I have mentioned as under present conditions? Tou have two checks

under the present condition. You have government officials to watch the elevator man
whereas under government ownership the outside element could not be admitted to

watch over or detect the fraud on the part of the government officials ?—A. Well, while

we have been asking for government ownership all the way through and are anxious

to get it, yet we have feared that the greatest difficulty would be political influences

or something of that kind, that there might be trouble along that line, but we want to

eliminate that as much as possible.

Q. Follow that up, and suppose we enact those sections as law, and you eliminate

the country elevator owner and confine the operation of the elevator to the terminal

elevator man who has no interest in the grain trade, or the country elevator, what ia

there to prevent that man from carrying out such a fraud as I have mentioned ia

diverting the binning of the grain to different points, and working it out to those who
are in collusion with him?—A. It might be possible, and I do not think it would be

at all probable, with this board having control over him, and the inducement that

was there—it could only be through collusion.

Q. Would not the same human infirmity be brought into play under that condi-

tion of facts as under the present condition?—A. It has not been proven yet.

Q. Tou have not tested it yet ?—A. There has not been the same trouble with the

railway elevators. I think if the elevators had never been taken out of the hands of

the elevators, and no one else allowed to operate them, there would be very little

trouble even yet.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. That is a matter of opinion?—A. Certainly.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Tou have never heard any complaint in regard to thi9 railway people handling

terminals?—A. No.

Q. And the position Senator Lougheed takes would come in that case just the

same as in the other case?—A. Yes, but as things are I do not think the railway

elevators get a fair deal, because they only have the revenue derived from storage

pure and simple, and the owners have a revenue which may be derived from some
other source. The railways are at a disadvantage at the present time.

By Hon, Mr. Beique:

Q. What do you believe would take place if this condition of things were estab-

lished; that elevators would be classified into two classes, one where no mixing at

all could take place,and the other where parties dealing with that elevator, either as

forwarding the wheat or as purchasing the wheat, would be expecting that the mixing

was taking place? It would be sold as coming from an irregular elevator or second

class elevator?—A. Well, I would be strictly opposed to private terminals at all in

that way.

Q. Do you think both elevators would be patronized?—A. No; I do not think the

public elevator would have a chance to stand up against the other.
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Q. Why?—A. Because those that would derive an advantage from the mixing of

grain would, of course, have advantage in the country, and they would go more
largely into buying in the country. They would buy the wheat and put it in the

elevator and make their profits out of the mixing, which would be denied the other.

Q. The farmer would patronize that class of elevator ?^A. Not patronize, but
their grain would be bought by the operators of the terminal elevator.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Do you think millers would give as much for wheat out of an elevator where
the wheat was doctored and fixed up as they would for wheat out of an elevator where
there was no mixing at all ?—A. That was sold on grade. The millers here might
not, but if it were sold in the old country on grade

Q. Would it not soon be known that this was an elevator where there was mix-
ing?—A. It might eventually.

By Hon, Mr. Beique:

Q. What I have in mind is that it would be so printed on the warehouse receipts

that it is coming from an elevator in which the mixing of grain is allowed?—A. I

think in that case there should be no allowance for grade at all, that any grain that

comes out of an elevator where mixing has been practiced that there should be no
grade at all, that it should simply go on sample.

Q. Do you see any objection to it being sold on sample?—A. I still say that tho

public elevator is at a disadvantage, but not to such an extent as it would be if you

gave a grade out of a mixed elevator.

Q. Then this would lead me to thinlc that the farmers would not appreciate tho

advantage of dealing with an elevator in which no mixing was allowed at all, but

it would be out of the farmers' hands; their grain would be sold; it would not

be their grain.

Q. I understand that tho grain is very often shipped by the farmer?—A. Tes,

very often shipped by the farmer.

Q. He would patronize that class of elevator?—A. Yes; but there are many times

when the elevator men find it to their interest to pay more to the farmer for the grain

thftii it is actually worth on the face of it. They must make their profit out of it in

some way; I cannot tell. They certainly pay more in some cases, where there is

competition. In my own town where I live they are paying what is called track

prices right along for street grain. They are doing that all this winter. They are,

not doing it at a loss, but they are doing it.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. The farmer is doing better?—A. I will tell you why they are doing it in that

particular case: The farmers have a co-operative business of their own, and the

elevator men, to get some grain, are buying it at a higher price, possibly for the

object of putting the co-operative elevator out of business.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You said the regular elevator would be at a disadvantage as against the

irregular elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. How do you arrive at that conclusion?—^A. Beca"use, as I have said, those

who own the terminal elevator and who have the privilege of mixing would also be

buying grain, and they would buy groin to such a large extent from the farmers that

they could afford to pay them a higher price than the farmer could get from the
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legitimate dealer; but they -would be making a profit out of the manipulation of that

grain by mixing it.

Q. Would not the effect of that be the development of a sample market 8ome~

where, at Port Arthur or Port William or Winnipeg?—A. Supposing it did.

Q. Do you think it would have the effect of developing a sample market?

—

The benefit of the sample market would accrue to the dealer and not to the farmer or

consumer.

Q. I cannot follow you in that, because if the sample market was competing half

way between two grades and bidding more than the purchaser could get for it if it

went into the straight grade, then would not the producer be benefited ?—A. My
opinion of that is, if it were all sample market that might work out; but some being

sold on grade and some on sample, the man buying on sample will buy the best quality

of a certain grade leaving the worst quality of that same grade to go on the grading-

system. That would depreciate the price of that lower grade and he would get the-

beneflt and everybody else would lose. The whole thing is in his handa.

Q. You cannot help that, if you had a sample market that would be the effect I"

—A. I did not know that the question of a sample market was being brought for-

ward.

Q. The Hon. Senator Beique asked you the result of the double barrelled system^

and I asked you if a sample market would not be fair to a producer?—A. If the pro-

ducer gets the benefit, but if it is a sample market that does not revert back" to the

producer then he is better without it.

Q. Supposing you have a car of wheat which is better than No. 2 and not No.

1, and you ship it to the Grain Growers Association, in Winnipeg, and they sell it

marked midway in value between the two grades No. 1 and No. 2; would not they

account to you for the difference; would not you be benefited?—A. That would be

as far as that car would go.

Q. Take one car at a time?—A. A single car in a terminal elevator, what would
that have to do with the terminal elevator?

Hon. Mr. Davis.—Apparently Mr. Power thinks the sample markets would be all

right for the farmer to put their grain on and get the highest price for it.

Hon. Mr. Young.—Let Mr. Power answer for himself. He understands very well.

The desirability of the sample market is one of those questions that we have to con-

sider?—A. I did not know it was up for consideration. I will b quite ready to deal

with that matter later on, but at the present time I am not prepared to deal with it.

I understood the question would come up later and I hope to be able to deal with it.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. I undei-stand that the farmers have combined and they have some elevators to

take care of their own grain?—A. In some few cases.

Q. They are willing to forego that privilege?—A. They are up against a pretty

hai'd proposition.

Q. They are willing to forego that privilege?—A. I do not think that, generally

speaking, the farmers are wanting to go into the grain dealing business. They want
to go into the grain producing busines'3 as long as they can get their prices. They
only go into the grain dealing business to protect their first interest.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Were there not some of the terminal elevators, other than railway elevators^

that were satisfactory to the people using them?—A. That is one of the questions of

detail that I would prefer not to take up myself. I wa-a only going to take up general

lines and other gentlemen who will be in a better position will answer those details..
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• By Ohairman:

Q. You have expressed the opinion that if two classes of elevators were brought

into existence, say at Port Arthur and Fort William, the result would be that the

elevator receiving and exporting only graded wheat would fare badly as against the

other, in which mixing would be permiasable?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that the buying of grain for this second elevator would increase compe-
tition in the country, and that the farmer would get for the grain going to that

elevator a higher price than he would get for the grain going to the graded elevator?

—A. WTiile I did not say that, he might think so.

Q. If he gets it, he would have a reason of course to think ?o?—A. I am not

here to make accusations.

Q. If it increased the competition, would not that increased competition give to

the farmer an additional price?—A. I am not here to make accusations. That might
be fictitious competition, that would appear on the surface and not really be com-
petition after all. It might in many cases induce the farmers to sell their grain.

It is claimed in many cases where that thing is done, that while the price is put up
it is got back out of the farmer in some other way.

Q. What difference is it as to what they get back so long as they pay the higher

price?—A. If I have one hundred bushels and get paid for ninety-five at a higher

price.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Would not an elevator that has the privilege of mixing, buy oS grade wheat?
They would go in for wheat that was dirty and smutty?—A. I do not know.

Q. They naturally would, because I understand there is a great deal of wheat

that is smutty, and by putting it through the process of cleaning it can be raised up
and made better, and if one elevator had authority to do that, and another could not

mix in anyway at all they would naturally buy this grade of wheat?—A. I do not

believe there is a thought of it. If I were in business and was selling on sample, I

would want that sample to be high as I could get it.

Q. If the elevator had the right to clean and scour atid wash it ?—A. I am not

an authority on what" they do.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Do you know anything about the state of affairs that existed there last year?

—A. No, I am not conversant with that.

Q. What is your idea of the competition at the present time at the country

points; there are certain elevators doing business at country points; is there any

real competition?—A. As far as I know, I do not think there is any competition at

all between the country elevators. There is competition where there is a farmer's

elevator or small dealer,

Q. We have heard evidence here that some of these companies operating terminal

elevators have six or seven line elevators. Would you expect competition from two

of these companies if they were operating in one town?—A. As far as my own
knowledge goes I do not think so. I am not putting that very strongly.

.

By Hon. Mr, PomAr:

Q. You say that there has been practically no competition for grain in the west?

—A. Not in the west, I said I did not think there was any competition between the

elevator interests who were buying in the line elevators. There is competition wher-

ever there is a farmers' elevator or a co-operative association, or where a small dealer

undertakes to buy.

Q. If there was no competition, then the price of grain would not go up, it

would remain at a comparatively low figure?—A. I mean competition between the
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elevators at that point. The prices, I understand, are set at some other point, which,

they all adhere to.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Is not the ptice fixed in Winnipeg?—A. I understand it is fixed some place"

out of our sight.

By Hon. Mr. Pov>&r:

Q. The effect of the passing of these two clauses 123 and 242 would be to render,

to a very considerable extent, valueless the investments made in the two kinds of

elevators. Do you think that any parliamentary body would he justified in even
partially, confiscating property which had been acquired legitimately?—A. In the

first place I could not conceive youir first statement.

Q. Those companies who own two kind of elevators acquired those elevators

under the law. ' Is not that the case?—A. I should think it would be lawful to

acquire them yet.

Q. Are you in faivour of legislation, which would step in, after a lapse of time,

and say, 'here you have acquired certain propertly under the law, and now we pro-

pose to alter the law, so that your property would become to a considerable extent

valueless?'—A. I do not think those clauses do so. If I understand them, the Board
will be empowered to set the rates for storage, and surely no Board appointed by the

government would set the rates at such prices as would force the operators to lose

money.

Q. These parties would be obliged to dispose of a portion of the property?—A.
Unquestionably. If they are needed now they will be needed again, and the grain

will flow through them in larger quantities than before as they certainly will. If I
were a small dealer, or a large dealer, and wanted my grain handled I would cer-

tainly put it through channels that I felt was secure, rather than through a foreign

country that I was not secure in. To my mind, it will not divert the grain south,

but will send it the other way.

Q. I am talking of the justice of legislation of that kind; you are a farmer?—
A. Tea, sir

Q. And you own a considerable tract of land; when you acquired that land you
had the right, and you still have the right to cultivate any kind of crop you please

on it?—A. Yes, sir, not quite. I am not permitted to cultivate wild oats and all

kinds of stuff.

Q. I see that the farmers are not just all as artless as it might be considered.

You can raise barley or oats or wheat or any other kind of cultivation?—A. If I do
not interfere with my neighbours or do the general public any injury, but when I do
it is time that I should be called up.

Q. Supposing that an Act was passed by this Parliament forbidding you from
raising any other kind of product on your farm except wheat. Would you not feel

that that was a gross violation of your rights?—A. If I live long enough for that

kind of legislation being enacted I will be willing to give up.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You have certain right to farm but you have not the right to do anything

that is not according to law?—A. No, at the present time there is a railway being

constructed through my farm that I do not want to give them the right of way for,

but I am forced to give them the right of way.

Q. You alluded to the competition that took place in certain places where there

were small dealers. Where there is a small elevator dealer there is competition.

If the present state of affairs is allowed to exist these line companies have a cinch

on the terminals; don't you think it will have the effect of squeezing the small men

out of business?—A. Certainly if these clauses are taken out. I am fully convinced

that that is the ultimate result, and in the very near future at that.

Q. That is, the whole thing will go into the hands of a few men?—A. Yes*
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By Eon. Mr. Camplell:

1 Q. Supposing we prohibit and that mixing and grading is not allowed at all,

^nd it does not go on, what effect would that have?—A. If we can rest assured of
-that. But without these two clauses we have no assurance whatever.

By Hon. Mr. Lqugheed:

Q. Speaking of these two clauses; were you one of the delegation that came
^3own in December and met the representatives of the Government?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you seen the draft Bill?—A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware that these two clauses were not in the government draft Bill?

—A. Yes.

Q. You were aware that they were inserted after?—A. I saw the draft Bill at

tTiat time, and I knew nothing about these clauses until I saw them .in this.

Q. Are you aware how they got in there between the time the government pre-

pared its draft Bill and its distribution in the Senate?—A. I do not know who
framed it.

A, O. Hogg, of the city of Toronto, appeared before the committee and stated:

I represent the grain section of the Toronto Board of Trade. I have been sent down
by them to present to you their conclusions on the Bill that is under consideration.

I understand that only three clauses are to be considered, and I might say that the

grain section appointed a sub-committee which went over the whole Bill and suggested

amendments, the chief one being in regard to a manufacturing license for a mill ele-

vator. I will hand this to the chairman of the committee.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. Have you any statement to make on the three clauses which we are consider-

ing?—A. Yes; with those and the additions which are suggested in this document
I have prepared. The grain section of the board of trade endorsed all the other

•clauses of the Bill, including the three under consideration, and the principal reason

•advanced by the grain exporters was that they felt that the terminal elevators ought

to be in the same position as between the seller and the buyer as the^ certificate of

grade and certificate of weight is, and, whether well founded or not, a feeling cer-

tainly exists that in some terminal elevators the grain does not come out for export

or for milling of as good a quality as it grades in; in other words, that when the

grain comes to Winnipeg every car is graded on its own individual merits by the

'inspector, and it is generally understood that it has to be fully up to the standard

-of the grade before it gets a certificate. If it should be half way or more between

it and the next grade, it receives a lower grade, and as a consequence the case of

'-number 1 or 2 Northern going into the terminal elevator bins on the average is

better than the minimum standard grade set by the Act. Exporters in making their

shipments, as Mr. Flavelle stated this afternoon, know that the British miller prefers

to buy on sample, or on the general appearance of the grain, rather than simply a

certain grade with a certificate attached. While the importer will buy on the certi-

ficate wiien he sells to the miller—he is the broker for the miller—he prefers to see

-the class of grain he is getting, and if he should take forward in the early part of the

reason a cargo of say number 2 Northern wheat, that is taken over and sold to the

vmiller. the next time he wishes to buy a caroro of "that wheat, he judges of its value

•according to the quality he has received rather than on the quality of the standard

set by the exchange, and the feeling certainly exists that the grain that goes into the

fterminal elevntor which is controlled by the railwav comes out as it goes in. and T

am informed by the exporters that they certainly feel in some of the other elevators

that is not the fact. Personally, I am not aware of the circumstances, but my infor-

mation is to that cfl'eci.
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By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. You say the exporter doubts very much whether he has received the quality

or grade that has gone in?—^A. Yes.

Q, How can he determine that if he is not absolutely familiar with the particular

quality of the grade or the grade itself that has gone in? It is simply a difference of
opinion, is it not, between the seller and the buyer, and that difference exists invari-
ably in almost every transaction?—A. well, I am interested in two or three interior

elevators and I get the samples of every carload that is shipped in, and we get the

inspection certificate, and I am satisfied that a number of the exj)orters are interested

in interior elevators as well, and know the quality of the average shipments as they
go out.

Q. But have they the sample of the grain that went in and the grain that comej
out?—A. No.

Q. On what do they base this alleged discrepancy?—A. On the basis that if yoii

take 100,000 bushels of number one Northern wheat, and it runs better than grade,

and take 100,000 bushels out of another, and it runs exactly what is called the skin

grade, they draw their conclusions in that way.

Q. I suppose there may be a difference of judgment exercised by the different

inspectors; one inspector's judgment as to what constitutes number one grade may
differ somewhat from his brother inspector. Would that not create a variety in that

particular grade?—^A. If inspected by different men?
Q. Yes, one might have a higher conception as to what constitutes a particular

grade than another?—A. Yes.

Bj Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Is there not machinery provided that if a purchaser does not receive a cargo
of grain up to the quality he is entitled to, he can demand a survey?—A. Yes, cer-

tainly.

Q. How many surveys have there been of cargoes going out of Fort William?
—A. I do not know that.

Q. Do you know of any?—A. I do not know of any personally; that was not the

point I made. The point was that it comes out up to the grade, but nothing past it

in one case, and in the other case it is above the grade.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Supposing there were thirty cars of No. 2 Northern grade, ten cars of that

grade might be within a shade of No. 1, but still not good enough to get into No. 1

and would be graded as No. 2 ?—A. Yes.

Q. Supposing that was stored in bin number A by the terminal elevator man, and
another section of the thirty cars would grade a little less than the first number of

cars but would still be a little above the number two grade, but would not be number
one, and he would put that in another bin, and the last five or six cars would grade

exactly No. 2, and he would put those into a third bin by itself, all kept by themselves,

one very nearly number one, and another half way, and another the actual two grade

—

barely two ; supposing an exporter who had nothing to -do with the terminal elevator

but simply an exporter, comes along and orders say ten thousand bushels of grain; the

elevator man gives it to him out of that lowest bin and that goes out, that is the

lowest grade. Supposing the elevator man, who is also an exporter has ordered ten

thousand bushels for somebody, and is given from the first grade, very nearly up to Na
1, and that is shipped out. What would be the effect if the two outfits of grain

went into the hands of the same purchaser in England. He purchased one from the

elevator man which was greatly superior to the one he purchased from the exporter,

who had no interest in the terminals, what would he naturally say? Would he not

say he would not buy any more from him? -A. The man who gave him the best

grain would get the next order.
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Q. And the independent exporter would be shut out of the market?—A. Yes, if

that -were done.

Hon. Mr. youNa,—All the binning is donej under the present Act, by a government
oflScial, that is, these cars have to alloted to bins by government officials, not the

owner of the elevator. The owner of the elevator has no authority to either talie out

of or put into a bin any grain whatsoever until he is so ordered by a government
officer. If this order of things which has been suggested prevails there must be some
crookedness between the government officer and the elevator operator. I think there

should be some strong measures to prevent any variation in the grades going out of the

terminal, keeping the terminals a distinct and separate matter altogether, the same aa

the railway would keep it separate in the cars, or as it would be kept separate in the

vessel, so that the grain would get to its ultimate destination, the miller in this coun-

try or in the old country, on the average as it goes into the elevator, and of the same
average as it comes from the producer.

By Eon. Mr, Davis:

Q. Do you run elevators in the interior?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you had any trouble with the terminal elevator people at all?—A. No.
Q. Do you buy grain from the farmers?—A. Yes. My firm operates three eleva-

tors, but that is not the reason I am here at all. I heard some statements here to-day

about the loss of grades. Our experience last season was that out of sixty cars shipped

out of our Saskatchewan place we had two grades under and one grade over, that is,

it graded what we bought it for and shipped it for, and what it graded at the elevator.

That was from one particular elevator wc have a record of, chiefly wheat.

Q. If you lost 24 per cent of your grades would you lose money?—A. Yes, sir. The
grain section fet, and voted unanimously, that those clauses of the Bill would be

necessary to prohibit what has been going on in the way of mixing at Fort William
which has been brought out in the prosecutious that have taken place against ,some'

of these houses. From tho standpoint of one operating an interior elevator, it struck

me to-day when the statement was made by one of the gentlemen present here of one
of these terminal elevators holding four and a half million bushels of grain, worth prob-

ably four million dollars, giving a bond of $50,000 ; that a man operating a country

elevator under this same law is required to give a bond of $5,500, with an elevator hav-
ing the capacity of 25,000 to 30,000 bushels. On the same average, I figure it out that

the country elevator gives a bond two hundred times as large as the terminal, and is

under just as severe restrictions as to binning separate and grading, and under all

the penalties of the Act. When my firm first thought of going out there, I studied

the Manitoba Grain Act, and I thought it would be impossible to do business under it.

A farmer can demand space in the elevator, and if you have a bin there you have to

give him the space and hold his grain for him until he can get a car. In one placa

where there are four elevators, one is owned by a syndicate of farmers having eleven

shipping bins close to the track, in which eleven farmers can put a thousand bushels

each, and the other house may have thirty thousand bushels in, and, under the Act
the elevator man can ship one car, and can only get the one car as against the other

man's eleven, and he cannot get a second car until the order for these eleven are filled.

After the orders are in, they have to come in rotation.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. We have no power to deal with that?—A. The relative difference of

the bond required does not look to me to be of sufficient protection as between
the seller and buyer as to what may take place at a terminal elevator if

it is owned by some one who has an interest in internal elevators. When
another man owns an interior one and has no interest in the terminal, it does not

look as if they were having a fair, open, competitive market, and the exporter feels

exactly the same way. The man who has the combination has the advantage of

earning storage through the winter, and whether he manipulates or not, it is thought
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he does. I know if I took a car down to Fort William I have nothing more to say

about it; we have to talie the government inspector's certificate for the grade and

the government weighmaster's certificate for the weight. There is a feeling that if

the grain went out on the average as it went in, in the long run month after month and
year after year it would command a higher price for all the grain than it commands
now, and for that reason we believe that some strong measure is necessary to be

taken to protect the quality and condition of the grain which commands a high

price in the old country markets and at . home.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You say you operate elevators in the interior and. in competition with other

people?—A. Yes; real live, genuine competition.

Q. Do you ever have farmers come to you and offer to give you grain less than

other people are offering for it?—A. I have been dealing with farmers all my life,

and I would like to get a photograph of one who does that.

Q. How much do you dock a bushel on your grain?—A. We do not dock ; we clean

it and give it back to the man that ovras it if there is any dockage.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. You think this Bill should be passed as it is with these clauses in?—^A. I

don't know the exact wording of the clauses, but something of that nature. '

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. That is not only your own opinion, but the opinion of the section of the

board of trade you represent?—A. Yes, sir.

The Committee adjourned at 9.30 p.m. to meet to-morrow after the sitting of the

Railway Committee.

Ottawa. March 23, 1911.

The Committee on Bill (Q), An Act respecting Grain, resumed at 5.30 p.m.

The Chairman.—We have here to-day Ex-judge Phippen, of Manitoba, who will

address the Committee on this question.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—Is he appearing as a private citizen) or as representing the

Canadian Northern?

Hon. Mr. Young.—He is appearing just as a citizen to state what he thinks is best

for Ceuada ; however, he is quite capable of explaining his position.

Judge Phippen.— am not prepared to make any set address on this matter. Per-

haps in the first instance I had better answer the question put by the Hont Senator

Davis, as to the capacity in which I appear. I appear, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen,

simply tc state what I believe to be facts; whether they be stated by me as represent-

ing the Canadian Northern, or as facts which have come under my knowledge during

my life in the west, is probably a matter which is immaterial to this committee «o long

as they are facts. I am going to assume in the few words I have to say that the

reciprocity agreement which has recently been negotiated between this country and

the United States will in time become law, I think that is a fair assumption at the

present moment. I am going to assume that if that agreoment becomes law the con

ditions which exist in the United States to-day, permitting the mixing of grain, will

still prevail. I am going to assume that the United States will not amend its law in

regard to mixing, so as to make it conform to the present law of Canada. Assuming
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tliat to be the case, the present Bill is directed against the mixing of wheat in •Canada,

not during the interregnum between now and the time when the reciprocity agreement

may become law, but for all time. It is a Bill which is drafted and which if enacted

will become law, regardless of the changed conditions which will be brought about by
the proposed agreement between Canada and the United' States. Then, Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen, that will mean this : that grain can be mixed in the United States, but

cannot be. mixed in Canada. What I say is that if we have any regard for Canadian
interests that is a position which is impossible to continue in the interests of

Canada. It seems to me the position is very shortly put in this way: how far do we,

as Cantidians, wish to use the advantage which we have as a grain growing country?

^ow far do we wish to treat the advantage which we will shortly have of being one of

the largest wheat producing countries in the world, and are we willing that we should

grow that (wheat and immediately hand it over to the United States of America to

deal with it as their product, or do we wish to continue to keep that product within our

owu country, so long as its retention here makes it profitable to Canadians? It

seems to me that that is the only question which we as Canadians have to consider in

the matter which is now before this committee. What I mean is this: the larger por-

tion of the Canadian crop to-day is grown for export purposes. As our crop increases,

as the settlement of western Canada increases, that proportion must also increase.

We all, I believe, expect that, at no very distant date, Canada will be one of the fore-

most wheat exporting countries in the world. That wheat must move from our we^st'

em plains to its natural market, Livei^pooL The question which we have to con-

sider, in connection with this Bill, and it is the only question which interests me
personally and as a Canadian citizen, is how far we are to use the advantages which

we have as a grain growing country, in connection with that wheat which we have

to export. If it passes immediately to the States and from there to England, it is

handled as an American product. If it be kept in Canada it continues as a factor,

a business factor in Canada, until it leaves our shores at some of our eastern ports.

In other words, you cannot haul wheat on the railway, you cannot handle it without

benefit to the country through which it moves. We all know that of the railway

earnings to-day about 70 per cent is returned to the public in the shape of the opera-

ting expenses of the road, made up of the labour paid employees of the road in moving
freight, repairs of tracks, track renewal, and car renewals and all the incidental

expenses which go to make up the cost of operating the road. I think I am right in

saying that about 70 per cent of the earnings of every railway in Canada is returned

to the public of Canada in the shape of operating expenses. I do not know exactly

iwhat it costs to haul a bushel of wheat from Winnipeg to the Atlantic, but I do know,
whatever it costs, that approximately 70 per cent is left in Canada in the shape of

wages and other railway operating expenses. If that same bushel of wheat i's handed
over to the United States at some border town, Emmereon or some point further west,

it ceases to be a factor in the business of Canada from the time it enters the United
States. What I have asked this committee to do is to see that no legislation is passed

which will permit the crop of the west to enter the cities of the United States in the

iwest, but rather to keep it in Canada and to let it leave Canada on the Atlantic

coast to the east. Why, gentlemen, what was it that induced Canada to expend the

millions of dollars that it has to construct railways north of Lake Superior? What
"was it that induced Canada to assume the burden of the building of the Canadian
Pacific, to induce it to build the National Transcontinental, to assist in the con-

struction of the Canadian Northern? Why was it that parliament built these roads?

To keep the trade of Canada vnthin Canada.

Hon. Mr. Beique.—I do not think that the judge is keeping to the question; he

is rather entering into a discussion of reciprocity.

The Chairman.—If I understand the judge correctly, he is pointing out the

advantage to Canada of holding the transportation of the grain within Canada until

it reaches the ocean. He connects that with this legislation. He says if this
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legislation goes into effect it would divert the grain to the south. If the trend of his

argument is along that line, then I think it is well within these three clauses.

Judge Phippen.—Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I must apolo-

gize if anything I have said is taken as a political speech. If it is a political speech

it is the first one I have ever made. If I am making one now it is absolutely not

my intention and I apologize. What I had in mind was expressed by the chairman,

and perhaps it is unnecessary for me to elaborate on the desirability of keeping the

movement of this grain within Canada, and to attempt to show rather how the enact-

ment of these clauses will result in it passing immediately into the United States.

Perhaps if I do that and leave the rest to the imagination of the Committee, after

what I have already said, I have done all that I have any /iesire to do. Let me say

first, however, dealing with these clauses directly, that this country under the great

seal of Canada, by letters patent issued under the hands of our Governor-General,

has incorporated numberless companies with the express power of both carrying on an

elevator business and of buying and selling wheat. Up to the present time it has

never, so far as I know, been considered an improper business, let alone a criminal

business, for any person or any company to engage in the storage of grain and at

the same time to purchase and sell grain as a business. Now it is proposed not only

to prohibit the conduct of such business by any person or company, not only to make
it a crime to hold stock in two companies, one of which may carry on an elevator

business jand the other a grain business, but it is by this Act the intention to make
it a crime to do that which parliament—not parliament, although it is done directly

under the authority of parliament—^but which Canada has done under the authority

of its great seal and the hand of its Governor-General, and to destroy the investment

of capital which has been invested on the strength of powers so granted. I do not

say that if the necessity arises parliament should not do that; but what I do say is

that parliament should be very careful before enacting such drastic legislation to

see that the cause justifies what they are doing. Parliament is doing that, as I

understand it, not because it is wrong for a man or a company to buy grain and at

the same time to carry on an elevator business, but as an assistance to the enforce-

ment of a law against mixing, merely as an assistance to the enforcement of a law

against the mixing of grain. Now, what I come to is this, that if that be so, is it

worth while to pass such a law merely to assist in enforcing a law against the

mixing of grain, or is parliament strong enough to enact and enforce a law if it be

deemed advisable not to permit the mixing of grain in Canada? Is parliament

strong enough to pass a law and to enforce a law against the mixing of grain wilh-:

out coupling with it the drastic provisions which are under the immediate cou;

sideration of this Committee? It seems to me that is the question. Let ua then

see how far mixing can be enforced, if, as I said at the beginning, the reciprocity

agreement between Canada and the United States comes into effect—and, Mr. Chair-

man, I might say in connection with my remarks, I assume that the reciprocal

arrangement which has been entered into will become effective by legislation both

in the United States and Canada. My experience has taught me this, that grain is a,

commodity of exact value, that if I bring a load of grain to the market to sell, the

man who will pay me one-eight cent a bushel more than any other man for that

load of grain will get it unless there be certain restricted conditions that more than

make up for the increase; but conditions being equal, grain is a commodity of exact

value, and the man who will pay a fraction of a cent a bushel more for the grain

than any person else will get that grain. If mixing is permitted on the other side

and not permitted in Canada, the American market will have the advantage of mix-

ing grain, whatever that may be. It may be said that we will cancel our inspection

certificate at the boundary. Granted that that be so, granted that the inspection

certificate be cancelled at the boundary, to my mind that does no answer the case(

at all, because the cancellation of the inspection certificate at the boundary will not;

prevent our Canadian wheat from going into the United States where it can be
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mixed. If by mixing you can add one fraction of a cent a bushel to the value of

that crop, it will go there, and it will go there to the capacity of the railways to take;

it there; and I can assure you from I know in the west that there will be no lack o^

capacity for American roads to take the wheat to the United States if Mr. Jim Hill

lives and if you give him an opportunity to take it there under conditions that make
its movement through the States more favourable than through Canada. I am not

talking about reciprocity, I am assuming that goes into effect. Does the mixing
of grain increase its value in the hand of a man who mixes it? If it does, he can

afford to pay more for it than the man who does not mix. I submit it does, in the

first instance, because if it did not he would not go to the trouble of mixing it. I

submit it does in the next pjace because a skilful man, by mixing grades, can increase

the selling value of the grain. To take an illustration : we have here say two samples

of grain; this is No. 2 Northern and this No. 3. The car from which this sample

of No. 2 was taken graded almost No. 1, just fell under the line; and the car from
which this sample was taken graded almost No. 2 Northern, just fell under the line.

If these two cars are put together there is a sufGcient latitude in the grading of this

car of No. 2 over the worst car which would grade No. 2, mixed with this car which

graded No. 3, to bring it into No. 2 grade ; and then instead of having one car of a

thousand bushels of No. 2 and another car of a thousand bushels of No. 3, we have

two cars of a thousand bushels of No. 2; we have got our grade up, and not only

would this car bring up one car, but probably in skilful hands it would bring up
several cars if in the first instance they were close enough to the dividing line separat-

ing No. 2 from No. 3 Northern grade.

Now, what happens? There is no doubt whatever of this fact, that our price,

generally speaking, is fixed by the export value of wheat. It is true there are times

when local competition amongst millers in the west, both in the United States and

Canada, raises the price slightly above the export value, but immediately wheat goes

down to export value—that is to the value at which it could be exported on some
slight profit—the export trade will take all that can be got for it. The practice in the

west to-day is that. As cars are inspected by the government inspector, and samples

are taken which are divided into two parts, that is samples from each car, and these

samples are spread out on a long table, such as we have before us now, each sample

has a little piece of paper on it on which is the number of the car and grade of the

wheat at which it has been inspected—No. 1, 2 or 3 Northern. The milling repre-

sentatives sees that this sample,^ although it graded No. 2 Northern, almost went No.
1. The milling representative is an expert in the value of wheat, and he knows
when he sees a sample where it should grade. He knows there was just a question

of doubt whether this sample should be graded as No. 1 or No. 2. The spread at that

time between No. 2 and No. 3 Northern is five cents, and the spread between No. 1 and
No. 2, we will say, is three cents a bushel. This car is worth almost five cents more
than another car of the same grade, and which was simply diunped into No. 2 grade;

and if a miller buys that car he buys it on its grade; and if there is competition

amongst millers, he may pay a little more than for another which ia just put into that

grade. But it is sold in the trade, and he buys it and diverts it into his own elevator

at the Lake of the Woods or Port Arthur, as the case may be, and he then has the

car which is bought on a No. 2 inspection, which almost went No. 1, and is worth that

much more to him for market purposes, and he mixes it with other wheat, which is

perfectly legitimate for him to do, in a way that will give him the best blend and
produce the best flour from the wheat which he has in hand to deal with. Now, the

wheat which we export uy our much-boasted inspection is not a high grade wheat.
Those high grades are skinned off by the miller—it is lil<e skimmed milk. The best

qualities of the wheat are taken by the millers, and what we send forward to Europe
are not the cars which almost got into a higher grade, but the cars along the lower
part of the grade. What does the purchaser in England expect to get when he buys
a car of No. 2 wheat? He loiows what the requirements are of our No. 2 sample of
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our Northern wheat. He knows what the qualities of the wheat must be in order to

grade up to that sample, and he expects to get it, and under our inspection practice he

does get wheat which grades up to that sample, but he does not expect to get wheat

which will almost go No. 1. If he does he will be fooled; he gets what he expects to

get, but not much more, and consequently fixing the price to be paid for that wheat,

which, after all, must depend on the price of the flour and the quantity of flour which

will be produced by a bushel of that wheat, fixing the price, based on the flour pro-

ductive capacity of that wheat, he fixes a price which is a fair price for a bushel of

wheat dumped into the No. 2 grade—what he pays for and what he gets. Will any one

tell me that that market is hurt any or is advantaged at all by our dividing our

wheat crop into zones, as it were, and allowing the millers to skin them and the other

portions of the grades to go forward and be sold in England—will any one tell

that we would be in any worse position if, so long as it passed the inspection of our

inspectors before it reached the English market, 6o long as it was not tampered witli

by the last inspection by the government inspector, will any one tell me the samples

of our wheat would be any worse or command any lower price, or be of less value to

the English miller, if, by mixing the higher grades of No. 2 with the higher grades

of No. 3, we increase our quantity of No. 2 and give him exactly the same quality of

wheat which was fixed by the standard of our government when they arranged these

grades, which he expected to buy, and which we expected to deliver to him? If so,

if we would be hurt, then possibly the law against mixing should be continued. Then
it may be said, ' but the farmer would not get any benefit from this.' To begin

with, I say it would not make one iota of difference to me. I am not speaking un-

kindly of the farmer. It would not make any difference to me, if I was assured the

farmer would not get any benefit; but he would get a benefit, perhaps not the whole

of it, but a large proportion. Take the case I put: If a car of No. 2 wheat of a good
sample and a car of No. 3 -wheat of a good

.
sample went into one and made two ears

of No. 2, which have the same ejcport value as the original one car had ; and if the

spread between No. 2 and No. 3 was five cents a bushel, then have not we increased the

selling value of that wheat by $50? That is five cents a bushel on the 2,000 bushels.

If, in buying wheat, I know that I can sell it for $50 more under a condition of

affairs which is going to prevail to-morrow than I can sell it under a condition of

affairs which prevails to-day; then is it not natural that competition will lead the

people who are buying this wheat for the purpose of making money out of it to bid

up that wheat until some part of that $50 goes to the farmer? I say, with confidence,

that it will, and that the farmer would receive a very large proportion of the increased

value of the crop by mixing wheat.

There is another feature to this, a considerable quantity of our wheat this year is

off grade. If grade wheat is the rule, an exporter would have to send it over and take

his chances on it, and he would not get the best price for it in the English market.

It is the foreign market that upholds our standard grades. It is bought by the

millers at a price which is very much less than it is really worth, and if by cleaning

and mixing a portion of it, a considerable portion of it could be brought into standard

grades, it would result in the farmers receiving a considerable additional amount on
the sale of their off-grade wheat. Now I am not arguing this with the hope of convinc-

ing you that mixing is a good thing; because I know it is not a matter which is under
the consideration of this committee, but I am arguing it to show that mixing is not
such a disadvantage to the country as to justify parliament in passing legislation

which stultifies the grants which it has made, under the great seal of the country, by
which millions of dollars have been invested in this country, and which makes a man
who goes to bed to-night an honest citizen wake up to-morrow, when this Act becomes
law, a criminal; and who, under the law, should be sent to jail and penalized by a fine.

Why? Because fie happens to own stock in a company which the government of Can-

ada has incorporated, under the most solemn assurance which can be given by parlia-

ment. I say that these conditions do not justify this drastic legislation. To me it
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seems that if we have to interchange wheat with the United States, whatever condi-

tions prevail in the United States, under which that wheat goes to the sea coast,

that at least as favourable conditions must prevail in Canada, if we are to derive

from our western wheat the full benefit that we should and if we are to keep within

Canada our own crop as long as possible and give to Canadian citizens in railway
earnings a percentage of these earnings in order to build up our country.

By Mr, Davis:

Q. You have given us a lot of information about the way in which wheat could

be treated, and you have said that the upper grade is skimmed by the miller, and
the lower grade goes to England, and that we do not get the advantages of the better

class of grain?—A. Not on export prices. Don't you think that if we had the man-
agement of the terminal elevators that every car of No. 2 wheat that was purchased

should go into a No. 2 bin? Supposing there are fifty cars, and twenty of these cars are

poor grade and thirty high grade, and supposing they were all put into one bin. and

go to England as No. 2. Is that going to increase the value of our wheat in England?
—^A. Yes, if you can legislate as to the particular car of wheat and what the buyer
should purchase. He is going to use judgment in purchasing.

Q. Should he be allowed to put that wheat in any place he likes when it gets to

the terminal ?—A. If it is his own wheat. Are you going to say that before the miller

grinds that wheat he must mix it up?

Q. Your contention is that people who buy this wheat should have separate bins

and keep the high grade in one bin and the second grade in another?—A. No, I am not

contending anything. I am telling you what arc the facts. I am telling you how
this business is handled in Canada, and it should continue to be so handled as long as

mixing is prohibited, until you legislate what particular car of wheat a particular

buyer has to purchase.

Q. In the case of reciprocity becoming law, don't you think a sample market will

have the effect of rectifying a lot of trouble ?—A. That depends on what you define as

the trouble, and what you define as a sample market. What I ask is this: as wheat

is a commodity of exact value, Canadian legislation should not make the handling

of wheat in Canada more difficult, or make the conditions more onerous than prevail

in connection with the handling of that same wheat in the United States.

Q. Your whole argument boiled down means this: that if mixing is not allowed

in this country, the railways are not going to get the hauling of the wheat?—A. That

is boiled a little thicker than I put it ; I go further than that. If I came here to argue

simply from the standpoint of the railway, probably the majority of the members of

this Senate would give me very little sympathy. No coimtry that I have heard of

has ever been prosperous when its railways were bankrupt. If seventy per cent of the

earnings of the railways go to the people of the country in the form of wages, car

building, track repairs, &c., then I think I have a right to say I am not arguing

entirely in the interests of the railroads, but I am arguing in the interests of Canada
as a whole.

Q. Does not it come dovm to a question of rates ?—A. I do not think so ; our present

ra'tes are considerably lower than corresponding rates in the United States.

Q. If your rate on this side is lower than it is on the other side, don't you think

that the trade will still continue on this side?—A. If we carry wheat for nothing on

this side, I am not sure that Ve could overcome the value of mixing.

Q. How much do they make out of the mixing?—A. It depends on the crop and

the spread between the value of the grade, and it depends on the skill of the man who
does the mixing. In the case I put before, if a car of No. 2 wheat is put with a car

of No. 3 and if you make them both grade No. 2, then the profits is $50 on 2,000

bushels, assuming the spread is five cents.

Q. A company securing ta charter from the government has not 'the privilege of

breaking the law?—A. No, I did not eay so.
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By Eon. Mr. Power:

Q. It was stated by more than one witness that there had been no complaint

against the elevators which were operated by the railways, particularly by the C.P.II.

;

I would like to know whether this drastic clause going into operation, if a rail-

way company such as the Canadian Northern could tpke over these terminal eleva-

tors, and what the effect would be?—^A. I do not know what the effect would
be; I suppose it could be done. Somebody will have to operate the elevators. It will

be illegal for any person interested in the purchase of grain to operate an elevator,

and possibly the railway companies will have to operate them. That does not mini-

mize the drastic nature of the legislation and the effect on some people who may be

entirely innocent of wrongdoing in the shape of mixing. •

'

By Hon. Mr. Edwards:

Q. If, under this Act, a strong- grain Commission is appointed who select good
officials and if these officials go into these terminal elevators and manage them, would

not it be possible to have conditions whereby there could be no such thing as mixing
grain?—A. Yes.

Q. Unless positive collusion took place?—A. I think so, that is what I argue. I

did not refer as to how that should be carried out, because I did not wish to take up
your time.

By Hon. Mr. Jjougheed:

Q. If these sections were passed, would such a law absolutely preclude collusion?

—A. No, I do not think it would. I do not know of any law that absolutely prevents

fraud.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Would it prevent mixing of the railway companies owned the terminjals?

—

A. Would you have the railway companies buy the terminals?

Q. I would consider the railway companies should control the situation?

—

A. I do not know how far Parliament would think that legislation was fair. If

Parliament wanted to control all the terminals, or wanted to make an arrangement by
which terminal elevators should be controlled by the railways, then I do not think

there would be any complaints on the ground of mixing. In the past, the terminal

elevators were controlled by the CP.R. and when there was a law against mixing of

wheat I never heard of any complaints of that law being violated in the terminal

elevatoTB.

By Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. If the railways were to take over the terminal elevators from the present

owners, would the present owners suffer?—A. It depends on the "terminals which it

took over. If we get the terminals as cheap as we would like to get them, they might
suffer.

The Committee adjourned at 6.10 p.m. until 8 p.m. this evening.

EVENING SESSION.

The Committee resumed at 8 p.m., March 23, 1911.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—Mr. Bower last night in making his statement alluded to a

clipping from Hansard, and you said he had better put it in. He would like to do
that and make a few remarks on/ it, if you have no objection.

The Chairman.—^Very well.
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James Bower addressed the committee as follows:

—

When Mr. Graham made these remarks it was in connection with a Bill that was
before the House at the time for the incorporation of a certain railway which was
asking for coal mining and operating privileges. Eventually the clause in that Bill

was withdrawn. They did not allow that company these privileges. Of course, they

were not giving the charter, but in the discussion that arose it came up that with

regara to those who had charters allowing them to own and operate coal mines these

riivilegci- might be taken away from them later. Mr. Graham said at page 5181 in

•Hansard of March 10:

—

I think we had better let it pass. It was explained in the committee pretty

fully. In the west the railway companies practically all own coal areas, and oper-

ate them in connection with their traffic. It may be that in years to come we
shall have to cancel all these rights by legislation if they are abused. H it should

happen that the coial companies and. 'the transportation companies should put their

heads together so that where you reduce the freight rates they will add them to ,.

the price of coal, it might be necessary to pass legislation in Canada similar to

what has been passed in the United States, prohibiting coal companies from being

one land the same people.

Following up the same subject, Mr. Oliver said on page 5183 :

—

I want to support in every particular what my hon. friend has just said in

regard to the undcsirability, in the public interest, of a railway company being

also an owner of coal mines. While the same men may own the railways and

the mines, if they own them under the one organization neither the local govern-

ment nor the Dominion government can control their operations as effectually

as if they were separate concerns. The situation which the Minister of Railways

fears must be dealt with by drastic action if it arises. It will arise in the future

if it is permitted, and the time to stop it is now and not hereafter. It strikes

me that as this charter is for an electric railway, it is reasonable to say that the

precedent in regard to steam railways does not apply. It is evident that the coal

mine owner who also owns a railway is in a more advantageous position than the

coal mine owner who does not. It is in the public interest that there should be
as many separate owners of coal mines as possible and therefore when you give

a special advantage to the owner of one coal mine because he owns a railway

you enable him to monopolize the coal mines which are tributary to the railway,

you put the other owners at a disadvantage and put the general public at a dis-

advantage to that same degree. I cannot allow this charter to pass without

entering the most emphatic protest I can against the principle of chartering

railways and coal mines together as in this particular case.

Again on page 5185:

—

The necessary effect of the linking together of the two enterprises is to give

an undue advantage to the coal enterprise which is linked with the railway over

the coal enterprise which is not linked' with the railway. The railway is, or ought
to be, a common carrier, to carry for everybody on equal terms—that is the pur-

pose of chartering a railway; the railway gets special privileges on the theory

that it will act as a common carrier and will deal on terms of equality with par-

ties desiring to ^ip over it. But it will not act as a common carrier and deal

fairly between parties if it is interested, in one particular enterprise to which

it looks chiefly for its traffic. No railway commission, no governmental control

can properly protect the public interest in these cases.

The point I wanted to make was along these lines. I claim that the true function

cf the terminal elevator should be to provide storage facilities, and that all should be

treated fclike; anJd, just as Mr. Oliver made the argument regarding railways, I would
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like to make the argument regarding the terminal elevator, because if the terminal

elevator also owns tributary country elevators they will put those who have not a

terminal elevator at a disadvantage who are owning and operating country elevators.

I also say that no commission, or no governmental control can! control if the incentive

jemains to do this injustice to the producer and small dealer. I would like to say, as

the question arose to-day regarding the diverting of trade to the United States, if

Beciprocity or free trade goes into effect, a few words relative to that.

Il has been claimed that if free trade in grain with the United States talces place

and these clauses at the same time are retained, the effect will be to divert grain

across th" line. I wish to show that it could not possibly have that effect. The fact

has been that in the past, with the grading system abused on both sides of the line,

tho local buyers on the United States side working on a smaller margin than the

Canadians, were paying several cents per bushel more to the producei'S, thus giving the

American farmer an advantage over the Canadian, but with free trade, and with these

•clauses retained, the American farmer who ships his own grain, and the American
small or local dealer will naturally ship for export via Canadian channels and thus

participate in the benefits of an unimpeachable certificate.

On March 20 there was another reference to the same matter. At page 5740,

ivhen the matter was being discussed, Mr. Graham said :

—

Mr. Chairman, it is difficult sometimes to lay down a policy which is

applicable to all conditions, for the reason that members from various

parts of the country where the interests are so diverse always imagine that they

make out a special case if they wish a clause of this kind inserted. I believe

that the larger railway companies have the right to deal in coal. Up to the pre-

sent time in Canada it has not had any effect in so far as I know, but, as I have
pointed out in the committee, as our coal mines are taken up we might very well

find ourselves in the position of the United States where they have a combina-
tion of coal mining and transportation companies which might be a menace, and
which might have to be removed. On principle, I may say, unless a strong case

is made out or there is some special reason, I think it is better not to have the

two combined.

By the Chairman:

Q. You have pointed to these extracts to show that in the interests of the people
of north-western Canada—to whom I presume the principle was being applied—that
in the matter of a railway company owning coal mines, mining coal, transporting it

themselves, to dispose of within the provinces, these remarks indicate that it would
3iot necessarily be in the interest of the province that that should be allowed?—A. Or
to the owners of other coal areas.

Q. Would it apply where the purchasing is done from the people of the prov-

inces, and what is purchased is .shipped out of Canada? It is a reversed condition?

—A. My argument is that in the same respect as the railway owning coal mines
would have an undue advantage over their rivals, so would the grain dealers who
own terminals have the same undue advantage over their rivals as purchasers who
have not the advantage of terminal facilities.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Would you go so far as to suggest that the people who own stock in a rail-

way should not own stock in a coal mine ?—A. I am only putting this forward, as

that was the stand taken by the governmeut in this matter, and the question was
raised, was there any other legislation or any other thing that we could show as

analogus to this, which these clauses.

Q. Those clauses provide tht a person cannot be a stockholder in a terminal

elevator and in a line elevator in the country?—A. Yes.

Q. Apply that to a railway; a person could not hold stock in a railway company
I—S—

7
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and, hold stock in a coal mine?—A. Of course the question of coal mines was nolj

under consideration. I was only using this as an illustration, but the same thing

arises in other matters as well, that in. the public interest drastic steps should b^
taken if necessary.

J. A. Maharq, of Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, President of the Saskatchewan
Grain Growers Association appeared before the Committee and stated:—I do not

purpose going into the details, intricacies and side lines that have been advanced so

far, at least to any great extent, only so far as it is necessary to rebut some of the

statements that haive been made. To me, the greatest opposition that has been put

up so far against the enactment of these clauses has been in regard to the confisca-

ting of the property and reducing its value. In regard to the first item I mentioned,,

confiscating the property, I want to make my position as clear as I can and the

position of the people interested as well; that is the, farming community. State-

ments have been made here on the floor and elsewhere of a wonderful nature in regard

to the knowledge of the farmer and so forth. I want to correct that to show that I

do not consider there is any misapprehension at all on our part. When we are-

referred to on the public platform we are let off very nicely and easily. The worst

thing that has been directed towards us is that we have been misguided or something-

like that. That is not too bad, but they go farther than that—which has come to my
own ears as well—and this may be apart from the matter under consideration, but I

desire to refer to it—different definitions entirely have come to my own ears, as well

as to the ears of some of the other gentlemen interested, and against these we
strongly protest.

If they have anything to say we desire it to be said openly and above board, so

that we will be in a position to take whatever stand we see fit in regard to that.

Respecting confiscation of property, that is one of the things farthest from the mind
of the grain growers as a whole or individually. As their representative here, I want

to show you that that is not what we desire. What we want is a fair deal. We do

not want to injure any person or corporation. They tell us that their property will

be ruined. One gentleman said he did not think it would be worth ten cents on the

dollar. I fail to understand why. The rules in this Act state clearly as can be, that

the commission shall set the rates. They shall regulate the charges. If the elevators

are not paying by making a certain charge, and if they can give sufficient proof to-

the commission that they are not paying, then the commission, in duty bound, will

increase these charges. I, as representative of the farmers, do not want the men
operating these elevators to lose one fraction of a cent on their operations. We are-

perfectly willing to pay every cent necessary for the proper operation of the elevators,

and in order that they may pay fair dividends; but we do not want these elevators

,to be operated and unfair charges exacted from the people. I think I will be able to
show to you gentlemen that it is taken indirectly, otherwise our friend's statement, in

one regard, is not up to the mark, and that statement is that they are not philan-

thropists. If they are not philanthropists they must have some way of recouping
themselves, and I think I will be able to show you how. In the next place, I desire

to say that practically the total capital in the west is American capital. We have no
objection to that at all. We want American capital or foreign capital in our country.

We have no objection to that. We do object to it coming in and debarring our
local men and British capital from getting on the ground. That is the situation

as it stands in the west at the, present time. I know of one local comjpany which was
formed in our own city. They operated very successfully for a certain length of

lime, but soner or later the larger interests came in and acquired terminal facilities

and line elevator, and that local company was forced to relinquish its buildings and
plant entirely. This is no idle talk or misguided information. I am in a position
to substantiate to the fullest extent everything I say.
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By Hon, Mr, Campbell:

Q. Would not it be well to tell us how that company was forced to relinquish?

—

A. I have the information and I will give it to you exactly in their own words. There
is another matter that I would like to refer to in regard to this phase of the situa-

tion. If the present conditions are allowed to exist and if they go on as they have

been, it is only a matter of a very short time before the whole grain trade of the west

will be \\nder foreign manipulation. There is no doubt in my mind that that will

be the case. We have continuous proof that the smaller line companies are gradually

being absorbed, and competition is being entirely eliminated. There is an old saying

that the people will only stand so much, that there is always the last straw that breaks

the camel's back. The people in the west have come to the conclusion that they are

being dealt with not in the way they consider they should be by those foreign com-

panies. We do not want anything to do with the operation of elevators, we have

evaded that as long as we possibly could. One of the senators asked a question on

that point. lie mentioned the fact of the Manitoba people buyine elevators, and

the witness threw it back on him :
' Oh, they cannot buy grain.' The senator then

mentioned Saskatchewan, and stated they were going to buy elevators, and that was

thrown back: 'Oh, they cannot buy grain, they are no better off than the Manitoba

people.' I would ask that gentleman to read that renort again. Unless I am badly

mistaken, I put in some two weeks working on that Bill. If we are not empowered to

buy and sell wheat and a lot of other things, then my time has been spent in vain,

and I have not accomplished anything. I am quite satisfied that we can do it.

By the Chairman:

Q. You refer to the Grain Growers' Association when you say ' we ' ?—A. Yes,

in every case where I say ' we ' I mean the people I represent. As I said before, we
did not wish to appear in this business &t all, but a suffering people will only stand

so much, and then they will turn and be their own physician, and, in a certain event,

they may prescribe for those who have been prescribing to them, when they are in a

position to find out who these people are; and that is what the Saskatchewan grain

growers are attempting to do at the present time. That is what we are here for, to

see if we can find out where the trouble lies. With regard to the amount these people

have invested in their elevators, they tell ua it is approximately between seven and

eight million dollars at the outside. There has been quite a lot of talk about vested

interests being affected by legislation. Is there any more harm for vested interests to

be affected by legislation than it is for one vested interest to be affected by another?

I cannot understand it if it is. I cannot see the difference in the justice of it at least.

Whether legislation should affect one vested interest or whether one vested interest

should dominate over another, all we want is fair and equal treatment. We do not

want to domineer, and we do not want to be domineered over by other people Their

vested interests is nothing more than a drop in the bucket when you consider the

interests of the other people. If you take the number of farmers in Saskatchewan at

the present time, their interests, exclusive of chattels, is over one billion dollars in

that province alone. Couple that with the other two provinces, and you see the

enormous sum you have. Yes, sir, under the existing laws these vested interests are

being worked on by other vested interests, and we do not consider this is fair. In
regard to not being able to procure capital to build additional storage, one of the

senators asks a witness the question :
' If those two interests were separated, would

they be able to induce capital to come in to take care of the increased production?'

The answer to that was a straight ' No.' He did not believe it would. It has been
clearly shovra that there is any amount of business to keep all the elevators we have
busy, provided they get the grain. It almost makes me nervous when I hear these

gentlemen talk about ' if they will get the grain.' I wonder what is going to happen,

where the grain is going to? To hear them talk one would think this legislation was
going to give the grain some superhuman power or some self-propelling propensities.
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-and that it was going to divert itself somewhere all at once, and that the elevators

would not get that grain at all. I cannot see where that grain is going. There are

only a certain number of elevators, and there is work for all, and, if the production

increases, I venture to say that next year these elevators will not be able to cope with

the crop. At the present time there are thousands and thousands of settlers in the

province of Saskatchewan who are marking time, waiting for railroads. They cannot

grow a bushel of grain. If they do they have to draw it seventy or eighty miles to a

railroad. They are marking time waiting for the railroads, and when the railroads

get to these men the elevators at Fort William, even next year, with an
average crop, I do not thinlc will be able to cope with the business at all.

But apart from that I would like to ask the question: Who are the people who are

going to suffer if this additional storage which is required is not provided? It seems

to me that we, the producers, are the people who will eventually suffer. In the face

of that, if we as a people are willing to take the chances of that storage, why should

the other people worry about it at all? In the face of the admission of these people,

that the elevators will pay if they get the grain, their argument seems to me to be of

a very weak nature. I cannot see where they have any room for argument at all.

When the grain is purchased there it has to come through the elevators ; they say the

railroads will get it. If they get the grain they will have to get the elevators; they

cannot handle the grain without the elevator and there will be a market for their

elevators. These gentlemen say they are willing to dispose of them at a fair price and

of course the railways will have to get the elevators to handle the grain. I now come

to the point where I will prove what I said I would prove. They stated to us that

they were not philanthropists at all, that they are hero for the stuff; I do not com-

plain- of that. It is generally supposed that most of us are out for the stuff; if it

were not for that we would not be there. But they tell us that they are losing grades

continuously. One gentleman said he lost an average of ten per cent. That is not

extremely bad. Another gentleman states that he lost an average of 24 per cent.

That is approximately practically one-quarter of his wheat that he bought. He lost

one grade on it. I did not go into figures at all, but the spreads vary a good deaL

One gentleman said he had sold as low as 27 cents a bushel below. Leave that large

spread aside and take the average spread from 2 to 10 cents as it often exists, and you

would have 5 cents of an average. If that gentleman lost 5 cents of an average on

his purchases at the initial point, do you imagine he could make money if he lost 5

cents a bushel on one-quarter of his purchases? That means a cent and a quarter a

bushel that he lost on the whole of his purchases at that point. The charges at that

point are only a cent and three-quarters and when our elevator commission in Sas-

katchewan was taking evidence this summer, it was proved conclusively to them, and
they give it in their report, that an elevator cannot pay at a cent and three-quarters

a bushel unless they get at least three times the full of their elevator. The gentle-

man that lost 24 per cent of his grades had one-quarter of a cent a bushel for handling

his grain. In the face of the evidence given to the Commission—and he would have

three times the fill of his elevator to make it pay at the full charge—^you could

readily see what that gentleman was going to lose at the initial point. If they are

going to lose at the initial point and had no possible chance of making it up any
other place, how are they going to continue in business? I think that ia positive

proof there is something wrong at the other end. If those gentlemen could not make
up that loss they would have to go out of business. Now, we will go just a little

further on that point to show you that the people owning the line elevators and the

terminal elevators have a peculiar advantage over the man who only has the initial

elevator, and that is the point where the completion is cut out, that the senator

over here asked about a little while ago.

Now, it is very apparent that the people with the line elevator and the terminal

elevator in connection are not very particular about hanging to tlie grades. They
say they lose the grades and they claim that they lose the grades, but we claim that
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they never had the grades in the first place. A man comes along with a load of
wheat, and it is a little below the standard grade, and they give him that grade, know-
ing, as they must, from their own statements that they have some other way of makins?
up the difference in the price. We had the evidence here of a gentleman who has
some line elevators and no terminal elevators. Does he tell the same story these
people do? Very much different. That gentleman lost two grades and made up one
grade; so he just lost one grade, and the reason is this, that if he lost his grades at

the initial elevator he had no possible chance of making it up again, and therefore
had to stay by the grades and see he did not lose them, for he could not recoup him-
self. I think that is conclusive proof, at least it is to me, that the man with the line

elevators with no terminal connections cannot compete with those line companies
who have both ends of the business under their control, and that is one of the greatest

drawbacks we see, and it is cutting out local competition altogether. While
we are on competition, I might say it has been stated here that we have
active competition. Well, gentlemen, I don't know where that is; when I went
to the west first—I have been out there over twenty years and been farm-
ing all my life—we had competition, but things have changed. There has been
a great deal of talk here as to where the prices come from. I know perfectly well

where the prices go when they go to the towns where there are half a dozen different

elevators. They go to one man; and if you happen to get in there with a load of

wheat, and you want to know what the elevator man will pay you, and he has not

got the market report yet, he will go to the phone and get the market report from

the centre of the town somewhere, and the price that he .gets as the market price is

that which is paid all over the town that day regardless of the number of elevators;

so that there is no competition whatever in buying grain in the west at the present

time, at least if there is I have not been able to find it, and I have been looking for

£is much for my grain as the next one, I think. In regard to the mixing of grain I

do not intend to touch on that at all, but one of the senators suggested that it was

being done to advantage in other lines. He quoted the lumber business as a parallel

case. Gentlemen, I cannot see any parallel case at all. All the changing and work-

ing that is done in the lumber and bringing it up to grade is done before the price

is ever put on it; it is done and handed to the man that consumes it in that con-

dition. But it is different with the wheat; that leaves one hand and goes into an-

other, and is done between the two, whereas in the case of lumber it is not.

I do not think I will touch on those mixing questions. I was not instructed in

that matter. When we were asked for a representative here we were given to under-

stand that it was on those three clauses alone, but when the matter comes up for dis-

cussion, if it does, afterwards, we, as an association, will be able to speak. Were I

to speak at the present time anything I might say would be distinctly my own personal

views, and I do not wish to express those. It is the association I am tall?ing for. I

don't know that I will take up any more of your time unless some one wishes to ask

me a question.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You made a statement about one vested interest destroying another vested

interest; I take that to mean that those gentlemen are here claiming that they have

a vested interest which is going to be interfered with?—A. Yes.

Q. And you take the ground that if this legislation is not allowed, and they arc

allowed to continue, they will be put in a position of being able to destroy other vested

interests in the country?—A. They will be preying on our vested interests.

Q. That is they will be put in a position by the government to freeze out other

people who have invested their money in smaller elevators through the country?—A.

Yes, that has been done, as well as preying on the vested interests of the farmer.

Q. With reference to the terminals, do you consider if these terminal elevators

are divorced or kept apart from the internal elevators, and each allowed to business
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by itself, ttat the terminal elevators will depreciate in value—you have made the state-

ment that there was enough work for them all?—^A, Yes, I do not see why they should.

Doubtless there will not be the amount of money made out of the elevators, but why
they should depreciate in value I cannot see, for the grain is there, and it has to go

through those elevators; it cannot go any other place.

Q. You think the increase in production in the west will be far more than sufficient

to keep them all busy there now?—A. Yes.

Q. So that it would not be possible for them to lose any money by having this

action taken ?—A. I cannot see how they can.

Q. There was a letter read here from Mr. Langley giving his views on the Bill.

Was he instructed to express those views by the Grain Growers' Association of Sas-

katchewan?—A. If he was it would be without my knowledge, and I do not see it

could be done. There has been no official meeting called to give him instructions.

I was the delegate appointed to proceed here some time ago and look after the interests

of the Saskatchewan Associations in whatever might come up.

Q. You are the accredited spokesman of the Saskatchewan Association?—^A. Yes.

Q. Does Mr. Langley occupy any position, is he a member of the executive of the

Grain Growers' Association of Saskatchewan?—A. No, sir, he is a member of the

Association, but he is not a member of the executive.

Q. You take it he is only expressing his own views in that letter, he is not ex-

pressing the views of the people you represent?—A. I cannot see how he can. It is

not known to me, and as president of the association I would be very apt to loiow.

By the Chairman:

Q. In the earlier part of yOur speech I understood you to say that you had
devoted a fortnight's time in connection with the preparation of this Bill, and it

provided for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association to handle grain?—A. What
Bill do you refer to?

Q. The Bill we have before ua?—A. No. This gentleman said he had read the

Saskatchewan Bill; it is the Saskatchewan Bill.

Q. I think the minutes will not read that way ?—A. I wish them to read that way.
This Bill was put in my hands exactly in the sarnie form it is in here.

Mr. KoDERiCK Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, representing the Manitoba Grain
Growers' Association, then addressed the Committee.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee : The grain production of Canada
is the most valuable material asset that Canada has, and next to its Importance as an
asset are the methods and care that are adopted in bringing it to its ultimate market.

The Government of Canada has expended a large amount of energy and money in

providing methods of transportation. We are situated in the centre of ,the continent,

and our lake and rail sysfiem of transportation is very complex and requires the great-

est care in seeing that no interest which has to do with the handling of the grain

{rets an undue advantage in the position that they hold.

The government has for some years to my own knowledge been endeavouring to

minimize the abuses that exist at the terminal elevators at the lake front. There is

a link in the transportation that is very important to th(e retaining of the integrity of

the grain. Our government undertakes to classify a grain according to certain speci-

fications, aijd they undertake to deliver that grain at its ultimate destination accord-

ing to specifications, and the honour of the government is bound, and the honour of

Canada is bound in seeing that those certificates are held in their integrity. The
l^rain coming from western Canada is shipped out by the owner, whether he is a farmer
or dealer. He receives a bill of lading from the transportation company. They ate

responsible for the grain that that bill of lading represents until it is surrendered.

It reaches Fort William or Port Arthur and the bill of lading is surrendered,

and our grain under the existing conditions passes into the hands of men who are
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grain dealers and who are interested and only interested in making money out of that

grain. After it leaves those terminal elevators it again gets a bill of lading, and that

asuall'y takes it to its destination.

Hon. Mr. Watson.—You missed the inspection at Winnipeg?

Mr. Mackenzie.—That does not affect the bill of lading. I am not going to deal

with that part of it. The point I want to make is that the grain from the interior

is under the control of common carriers except while in the terminals at the lake

front, and during that time it is under the control of men who admittedly have no
interest in it except to make money. A farmer to whom I was talking on one occasion

put it very clearly this way :
' I send a bag of wheat to Liverpool. I tie the bag when

it leaves homo; it goes into the terminal elevator, and the owner of the terminal ele-

vator can open the bag and do what he likes with it there. It is tied up again there

and when it goes forward nobody else can open it.' That to my mind represents the

situation exactly. That is the way it appears to the government or to the department

who have made a very particular study of the transportation of our grain, and this

clause which is put into the Act for the express purpose of protecting the grain at that

particular point, removing the incentive there is for manipulating the grain while it

is there. A great dleal has been said in an endeavour to show that the grain is tam-

pered with at those points, and a great deal has been said about the parallel case at

Duluth, where the methods are a good deal similar to ours, but I think in some respects

very much better. The grain there is handled much the same as here. The trade is

under the jurisdiction of a boardi similar to what is proposed to be appointed here by
this legislation. But that did not stop the evil practices that obtained at Duluth, and

the same interests which dominate the situation in Fort William and Port Arthur

dominate the situation also in Duluth. So much dissatisfaction has been created with
the methods adopted at the terminals at Duluth and Minneapolis, and the bad effect

it had on the producer, and on the grain trade of the northern states, that the state

legislature of Dakota appointed a commission to investigate the situation in referenco!

to handling the grain in Minneapolis and Duluth. They reported to the. government
and I have the report handed to me by Mr, Brown, one of the commissioners. I have

taken a couple of extracts out of it, and' if it is the will of the committee I will leave

the whole of the report with them, but I will read the extracts to show how this

commission found the situation in Duluth. They say :

—

The practices at Duluth, where according to the Grain Inspection Act of Min-
nesota the same persons are permitted to operate both interior and terminal elevators,

and where terminal elevator proprietors are permitted to buy and sell grain, are said

to be working out quite satisfactorily. This, however, is not the case, and dissatis-

faction with the methods of handling grain at the terminal elevators at Duluth and
Minneapolis was felt to such an extent by the farmers of North Dakota, that the

legislative assembly of that state, in the year 1909, passed a Bill providing for two

state grain commissioners to be appointed by the governor of the state to serve on

the Minnesota Board of Appeal at the Minneapolis and Duluth terminals. Messrs.

J. T. Clifford and H. O. Br6wn were appointed to serve on this commission on

August 26, 1909, and in the report which they have submitted to the governor of

North Dakota, they state among other things:

—

We find, and it is freely admited, that about all cargoes loaded out of

Duluth carry one pound and often times more dockage per bushel that is not

taken into account or considered. The mixing of the different grades as they

aro inspected in, and the grades they take on out inspection, is unjust and works

to the disadvantage of the state.

They are specially severe on the mixing of wheat, as the following extract will

indicate:

—

The question of Durum wheat may well be touched upon in this report. At

the terminals of Minneapolis and Duluth there are received each year about 30
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million bushels of this wheat, which, according to analysis and baking tests made
both by state and private laboratories, makes as good a loaf in nearly all par-

ticulars as good No. 1 Northern wheat. Such being the case it is contended by
the best authorities that the commercial values of the two grains are about the

same, and at the outside there is only 5 cents per bushel difference in favour of

the best Northern wheat. The difference in price, however,is from 20 cents to 25

cents per bushel between two classes of wheat, a difference of from $5,000,000 to

$6,000,000 each year on the real commercial value of the wheat.

Who gets this large sum of money? Surely not the farmer or the growers

of this grain. In going through some of the large mills of Minneapolis, we have
taken samples of the wheat going into the rolls and have found 10 per cent or

more of the samples being ground into flour to be Durum wheat. Minneapolis

receives from 8 to 9 million bushels per year of this wheat. From our obser-

.vation we are led to believe that 75 per cent or more of all the Durum received

at Minneapolis is mixed with our Northern spring wheat and made into patent

flour.

After having made a thorough and exhaustive investigation of the present

method of handling grain at the terminals of both Minneapolis and Duluth, we
have reached the following conclusion: That the only proper and profitable way
for the people of our state to handle their grain is by establishing state ware-

houses at Minneapolis and Duluth or Superior, and possibly at points within our

state. Our reason for this conclusion is that our wheat being the best in the

United States is much sought after by millers everywhere, ^nd if it was handled

by our own terminal houses under our own state inspection, thoroughly cleaned

and conditioned, and when shipped out either in car or boat accompanied by onr

North Dakota certificates of inspection, it would not lose its identity and would

command a premium anywhere from 5 to 8 cents per bushel more than we now
get for it. We have been advised by eastern millers that they would be glad to

pay the .above premium for our North Dakota wheat if they could get it in its

purity. By the establishment of state warehouses or terminals, our people could

save to themselves not only this premium, amounting to about $3,400,000, but

also the dockage, which has a value of about $1,350,000 on wheat and flax each

year, also commissions and other charges amounting to about $750,000 per year.

There is another item of loss that should be taken into consideration, that is the

loss on weights, which is of frequent occurrence and hard to estimate, but no

doubt is quite large.

Under the present methods in a great many cases our wheat loses a grade,

and in some instances two grades, at the Minnesota terminals by reason of the

dockage it contains. By having our own terminals to condition this wheat, we

could save these grades and thereby save to the grain growers of our state on

premiums, dockage, grades, losses of weight, commissions and other terminal

charges, about $5,500,000 annually.

This, you understand, does not take into consideration the losses our farmers

sustain at the local end of the business, but only at the terminal or selling end.

Further on the report says :

—

The loss that our grain growers are sustaining each year by the present method
of handling their grain would be about $2,325,000. This loss to our grain growers

would build or buy fully equipped 1,000 local elevators and provide a terminal

house with a storage capacity of five million bushels each at Minneapolis and
Duluth or Superior. Among the many other good reasons why this system would
be of great benefit to our grain growers is that if for any cause or at any time
throughout the year the price was low and the grower did not wish to sell his grain,

and needed money to take care of his current expenses, he could ship his grain

to our state terminal and store it at the actual cost of the storage, and receive a

state certificate which he could use as security for loans at a very reasonable rate
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of interest. As there is no better security offered than warehouse receipts especially

when they are issued by the state, money can be had at times as low as 3 per cent

and as high as 90 per cent of the value of the grain will be advanced on etato

terminal warehouse receipts.

Mr. T. B. McManus, of Duluth, who for five years was a member of the Board of

Appeal for Minnesota, and whose term of office expired on July 31 last, in an article

published in some Dakota papers has this to say of the situation in outgoing grain at

Duluth :—

The chief inspector always stood for rigid inspection of incoming grain, and
lax inspection of outgoing grain, permitting grain to go out as No. 1 Northern

that would not grade in for more than No. 2 Northern if it was coming from the

country, also permitting grain to go out as commercially clean that carried from
one to one and a half pounds of dockage.

Further on he says:

—

Take for example the chief inspector's annual report for the year ending

August 31, 1909. On page 20, you will find that the number of cars of spring

wheat inspected in at the port of Duluth and classified as hard No. 1, 2, 3 and 4,

rejected and no grade, was 42,800. On page 22 of the same report you will find

that 960 cars were inspected out of Duluth, and 46,762,602 bushels inspected out

into vessels. Nothing is said about the grade of this wheat. This demonstrates

clearly that such a report would not compare favourably, and it was therefore

witheld. Such a report would not be accepted by any business firm or corporation

from the subordinate manager, but the people of Minnesota have been accepting

this kind of report from the chief inspector many years without complaint.

Eecently I have been in Duluth making inquiries along this line, and the in-

formation that I secured from commission men and others in Duluth corroborates

the statements made by Mr. McManus, the statement being invariably made that

although there is low grade wheat shipped into Duluth, there is scarcely ever any
grain shipped out under No. 2 Northern. Let me point out in this connection, that

these practices are carried on under a system such as has been suggested to appb'
to the terminals at Fort William and Port Arthur, that is to say the terminal elevator

being operated under a board of commissioners.

Now, gentlemen, that I think clearly points out the condition of things in

Duluth. As to our inspection here and the result. The Grain Growers' Association

have been pressing the Dominion Government for some years to acquire and operate

terminal elevators because of the alleged practices that were going on. In 1908, when
the Grain Act was on review, delegates came down here and pressed the government
for this change. The government would not grant it to us, but they said we will

supervise the elevators in such a way that it will be impossible for any -manipulation

to take place. They went on under that system and appointed inspectors and super-

visors who were supposed to see that every car was properly binned and properly

cleaned and shipped out. One of the witnesses the other night stated that there were
eleven inspectors in their elevator. That all goes to show that inspection or super-

vision is a physical impossibility. I repeated that statement to the minister three

years ago, that it is a physical impossibility to supervise and inspect terminal eleva-

tors so long as they are operated by men who are concerned and who can make money
out of manipulating the grain. A change came in 1908. In the harvest of 1909 the

association which I represent made arrangements to endeavour to test how our grain

was reaching the Liverpool market. We appointed a gentleman at Liverpool, with

instructions that he was to take a sample out of each cargo that arrived in port and

send a pound sample to Winnipeg so that we can have them tested there. He sent

us about forty samples, and I have a list of those forty samples, which gives the

steamers upon which they arrive, and the date upon which the sample was taken.
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and the grade -which the wheat was supposed to have when it reached Liverpool. We
had an examination of that wheat made by Mr, Massey, who was for five or six years

in Mr. Horn's office as chief assistant, and we have the results of that examination.

I am not going to take time to read the list. I will leave it with you. In every case,

i?ith the exception of four out of forty, there was over one per cent of dirt, not count-

ing the wild oats that was among it. He had no appliance for separating the wild

oats from the sample. Some of the samples contained four per cent of dirt. Many of

the samples did not grade up to the sample that they were supposed to be. Por in-

stance, here is a cargo by the steamer Montford, on October 18. It was called No. 1

hard. It had four per cent dockage, had wild oats in it, and was a poor No. 1 North-

ern. On the Corinthian, October 12, No. 1 hard had four per cent dockage, and was
a poor No. 1 Northern. On January 4, 1910, No. 1 Northern had three per cent

dockage and was No. 2 Northern for wild oats. The average of the forty samples

carried two per cent dirt. These samples were taken at intervals from October 6 to

January 5, 1910, and covered a period of three months. I take it that this is a fair

representation of how our grain reaches Liverpool, and it is a fair representation of

the losses that we sustain on account of the grain not being shipped out as it is in-

spected in. Now you take a loss of two per cent. I figured out this No. 1 hard wheat
with four per cent dockage. Supposing it was worth $1.20, or two cents a pound.

Just see what we were losing on a load of wheat of 8,000 bushels. That four per

cent would make a difference of $320. That is two and four-tenth pounds per bushel

dockage. In place of getting 60 pounds of wheat he only got 57J, and he would take

that as his basis for billing out wheat in this country and the price comes back to us

based on these depreciated grades. So that you can see we can easily lose one or two
cents a bushel on every bushel of wheat we raise in the western country. The general

manager of the Maple Leaf Milling Company, in answer to a question put by Sir

Richard Cartwright, made the statement that he estimated that every bushel of wheat
raised in the western country lost a cent and a half a bushel because of the methods
adopted at terminal elevators in shipping out our grain.

Now, gentlemen, I want to point out this. We have at Duluth and Fort William
similar conditions, or nearly similar conditions in the elevator. We have not similar

conditions in the grain going out of the elevators. What is the reason ? We say the

reason is that the same men are grain dealers and warehousemen, and that accounts

for it, and until we get them separated there is no human ingenuity can prevent
the practice that is going on. These are the circumstances that the government had
before them when they were preparing that Bill. They put in these clauses, not,

as has been stated, without knowledge of the facts. If this committee knew what the

government know there would be no difficulty in having those clauses agreed to. The
Bill was prepared by the minister and I know for a fact that it has been three or

four times considered in council, and all the ministers have agreed to it. It was not

prepared hurriedly, and a great deal of attention was given to it, and it ought to be

carefully considered by this committee. There is one other point that I wish to refer

to; it is a feature of the situation that has not yet been touched upon, and I think

it will throw some light on the situation. A great deal has been said about vested

rights. I think as far as this case is concerned it should be called vested wrongs.

A public terminal elevator is defined in the Inspection Act, as follows:

—

' Public terminal elevator ' means a public elevator located at any point

declared by the minister to be a terminal in which grain is stored in bulk, and
in which the grain of different owners is binned together, for storage purposes

only or in which grain is stored in such a manner that the identity of the dif-

ferent lots or parcels cannot be accurately preserved, and doing business for a

compensation; and includes a grain warehouse located at any such point and of

the character described.

That was the intent of parliament. That was the intent of the government..

That is the present Act, it is not in the Bill. What I want to say is that these
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clauses that have been objected to, to my mind, are placed in the Act simply to define

the statutory definition of an elevator, and the government is only wishing to carry

out the intent of the Grain Act, and the intent parliament had in mind when this

Orain Act was passed.

Now, to prove that such was the case, in reference to the British American
Elevator Company, the history of the introduction of that interest into the country

has been given. I am not going to repeat it. The point is this; that the gentlemen
Avho represent the Peavey Company have stated here that they would not make their

arrangements with the Canadian Northern Railway to-day unless they got the terminal,

and, as I understood it, that the Canadian Northern wanted to go into the arrange-

ment in order that they would have houses in the country that would give them their

:grain for their terminals. They formed that organization, the British American
Elevator Company, and commenced business in the interior. The government, through

their representative, refused to grant them a license to operate a terminal, simply

they said, 'your charter has been given you to buy and sell grain, hence you cannot

store grain in the terminal elevator.' So that in that case they carried out the intent

of parliament in passing the Act; these gentlemen could not do both. The British

American Elevator Company could not, according to the Act, be dealers in grain and

warehousers of grain. The government would not allow it. In order to get over the

\lifficulty they formed another company and called themselves the Port Arthur Eleva-

tor Company. The same gentlemen come here to this committee and say that they

own and operate the British American Elevator Company and the elevators in the

country and the terminal elevator, or the Port Arthur Elevator Company, in Port

Arthur— a clear evasion of the law, a violation of the Act—and can they come under
these conditions and claim a vested interest? As I said the government recognizes

that position, and in order to correct it, so that there can be no connection between

the two, as was intended originally, and is intended yet, they put those clauses in the

new Bill. Now, to examine further into the vested interest question, as far as the

British American Elevator is concerned, or the Peavey, what is their vested interest

in the terminal elevators ? It is stated that they had a capital of $200,000. They have

a lease of the Canadian Northern elevator, the only vested interest that I see they

have; they have no fixed asset and they have no investment there that they cannot

move away any time. The only vested interest they have is that lease, and the same
applies to the Grand Trunk Pacific Elevator. So that if this Bill is enforced, and
those clauses left there, as they properly ought to be, all they have to do is to abandon
that lease; they can go on with their British American Elevator Company just as

they are doing now. The interests of the British American Elevator Company is in

no way affected; the grain is in the country and they can get it out just the same
as they are doing now. The only way they are affected would be that what they have
secured by an evasion of the Act they will be deprived of. I desire to say in addition

that I cannot see that there is any hardship that they have invested as they have

there. It is something they can carry out of the country any time they want to.

Another point is this. We have been here for several days taking evidence in reference

to those two clauses. On the one side you have the grain growers' interest and the

milling interest, on the other side and opposing those clauses you have simply the

terminal elevator interests and the railways coming up against it. Now, note this:

the two interests that are vitally concerned are the men who grow the grain and the

men who consume it. These other, interests come in between, and I think it is the duty

of parliament to see that these gentlemen will not obtain an undue advantage of either

the producer or the consumer. Admittedly, they say they come in here to make money.

They have no interest other than that. They say here, ' if you put an embargo on ua

and if you do such-and-such a thing we will do somthing else, we will divert our grain

to Duluth.' They have no concern in the Canadian interest. The grain growers have,

and the milling interests have, and I think in that way those are the interests that

ought to be more particularly preserved and looked after.
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Another polut that has been suggested by Mr. Maharg, that is the tendency of

making a monopoly of the grain trade of western Canada. When the Douglas interest

secured control of the Northern Elevator Company somjething over a year or 18 months .

ago, the Monetary Times made this statement: that there were two interests in the

grain trade of western Canada, the large milling interests and the Peavey interest.

That is just exactlly the situatioa as it ia to-day. Mr. Maharg pointed out the way
that the Peavey interest and those associated with them are cleaning outf those who
are independent, arid who are trying to work in the grain trade in western Canada.

As long as they have the terminal elevators in connection with the interior elevatora

there is no other concern or interest can stand up against them, they will simply wipe

tjhem out. They have, quite unconsciously of course, indicated to you one of their

methods of wiping out a competitor, and that is in the grades. The farmers' organi-

zation are only amateurs in the grain business. They have been buying street wheat
this year; they started out in about thirty or thirty-five points to handle grain, and
before I left home the matter was being figured out, and we figured we would lose

four or five per cent of our grades. These gentlemen say they lost 24 per cent. Why-
is that, and they exeprienced grain men? The reason is simple. They do that at

competitive point to cut out competitors, and they lost a good deal of those grades in

trying to keep grain away from the farmers' elevators.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—They must have paid the farmers a little more?—A. We do

not complain of that, but what we do complain of is the intent, which is to wipe out

the competitor, and then what?

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You do not think it was done in the proper spirit?—A. No. I do not believe

from my experience of a grain trade that any experienced grain man who goes and
buys wheat in the western country and loses 24 per cent of the grade, is doing a legiti-

mate business; either that, or he does not know his business. I do not know whether

it would be wise for me to say anything about mixing, although there has been a good

deal said about it. Judge Phippen this afternoon spoke about a sample market, and
if his knowledge of law is as complicated as his knowledge of the sample market and

the mixing of grain, I would not like to be his client. I might just make a few remarks
as to mixing. Mixing is allowed in Dulluth and Minneapolis. The commission
appointed by Dakota said that on account of mixing the value of Dakota wheat is

reduced from 5 to 8 cents a bushel. I do not think there is any Duluth wheat going

to Liverpool now. Ten years ago Duluth wheat was worth more money in Liverpool

than Manitoba wheat. I have watched the reports of the Liverpool market pretty

closely for the last seven or eight years. The relative value of the two wheats has

gradually ^een decreased, and the last reports that have come of Duluth wheat being

sold as cash wheat in Liverpool are that the price of Dulluth one Northern wheat

was the same as three Northern Manitoba. That shows the effect of mixing. The
point I want to make is this: If these gentlemen can mix Dakota wheat in Duluth
to reduce its value in Liverpool to apparently that No. 3 Northern wheat, where can

they put Manitoba one Northern if they are allowed a free hand in mixing at Port

Arthur ?

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Can you tell us anything about the relative values of wheat to the producers

in Dakota and Manitoba of export wheat?—A. I cannot give you of export wheat;

I can give the relative value to the producer of wheat in Dakota and Manitoba.

Q. Is it higher or lower on the American side than on the Canadian side?—A.
A good deal higher. I thought I had a statement with me of the relative values, but
I find I have not.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Would you mind filing a copy of that with the chairman?—A. Yes, I will

do that.
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By Hon. Oamphell:

Q. The farmer gets ten cents a bushel more on the American side for the same
grade as the farmer in Manitoba?—A, The average

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. And they get less in Liverpool after mixing?—A. The average that Minnea-

polis was above Fort William for the whole year was 12 cents and a fraction. There

is an imaginary boundary line and on the south side the farmer gets from ten to

fifteen cents more. It is very diflScult to get at the exact market price at these local

points, but there is a difiEerence of ten to fifteen cents a bushel on the south side of the

line.

By Eon. Mr. Young:

Q. It varies?—A. Yes, some.

Hon. Mr. Louoheed.—Would not that be governed by the duty?

The Chaihman.—What are the reasons for the differences you state?—A. I can

only give my opinion on iJiat point, and I am free to give it. Dakota and Manitoba
spring wheats are the only hard wheats that fire produced on the North American
continent, and they are wanted by the mills to blend with softer wheat. The Dakotas

of recent years have not been producing a surplus of hard wheat, and the mills of the

United States are competing for it to use in connection with the softer wheats; that

is to say, the mills in the eastern States are competing with the mills in Minneapolis

for hard wheat and thus putting up the price in that way.

By Hon. Mr. Young: .

Q. Putting a premium on it above export?—A. Yes.

By Hot*. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. To get our wheat over there they have to pay what?—A. 25 cents a bushel.

Q. Is not that the reason why the wheat on the American side ia higher, that it

costs the Canadian price plus the duty?—A. Not all of it.

Q. Is not that a factor, namely the payment of the duty by the American im-

porter of Canadian wheat, in the raising of the price on the American side?—A. It

is a factor.

Hon. Mr. Watson.—They do not import our wheat?

By Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Do you say that the Dakota hard wheat is about exhausted?—A. No.

Q. To a very large extent?—A. No.

Q. Do they come into Canadian territory in order to get hard wheat?—A. No,

Q. Do they import any of our wheat from Canada to the American side?—A.

No, except in bond.

Q. Then they mill it?—A. Yes.

Q. If they put it on the market they pay the duty?—A. Yes.

By Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Outside of the Canadian wheat milled on the American side, no Canadian

wheat is put on the American market?—A. For domestic consumption^

Q. For any purposes?—A. Yes, that is right—not on the American market.

Q. None of it whatever?—A. No, not to my knowledge. When we get the duty

off we will put it there.

By the Chairman:

Q. Wheat is shipped to the American market in bond, and miUed in transit?—A.

Yes, in a measure. I do not think very much of it has been done recently; but they
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have the privilege. The American miller can import Canadian wheat and export the

product. They get 99 per cent of the duty back, I think.

Q. Can they mix it in the milling process?—A. I do not know. I guess they can.

Q. According to law?—A. No, not according to law.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Would you just explain for our information the modus operandi pursued by
the inspectors in the shipping of the wheat out of the terminals. As I understand,

the wheat is inspected into the terminals?—A. Yes.

Q. Would you just go over, in your own language, the modus operandi pursued
as to the shipment of the wheat into the terminals and the shipment out?—A. Each
car is supposed to be installed in Winnipeg, and then it is sent on to the terminals

and supposed to be placed in a bin of that same grade.

Q. Is it put in the bin under government inspection ?—A. Yes.

Q. Explain in detail every official step taken under the Act as to the handling

of that grain from the time it is inspected in Winnipeg until it is shipped out. We
have it inspected and taken down to Port Arthur. Proceed from that point?—A.
When the car reaches the terminal it is unloaded there. It is elevated up to the top

of the elevator and weighed there, there is supposed to be a government weighman
watching the weighing, and it is put in its proper bin, and then it is weighed out for

shipment.

Q. Every step in the elevator is done under government supervision, under the

eyes and under the instructions of a government inspector?—A. It is supposed to b(?.

Q. When it is shipped out what is done?—A. The same thing.

Q. It is shipped out under a government inspector?—A. Yes.

Q. Weighed?—A. Yes.

Q. And there is a certificate issued?—A. Yes.

Q. As to the character of the grain shipped out of that particular bin ?—A. Yes.

Q. Samples taken?—A. Yes.

Q. If there be any dissatisfaction as to the character of the grain shipped out

not corresponding to that shipped in to that particular bin, the machinery is provided

for a survey or an appeal?—A. I do not just understand the question.

Q. If the exporter is dissatisfied upon the shipment out that he is not getting the,

grade which was put in that bin he has the right to ask for a survey, has he not?—A.

Yes, after that particular cargo reaches the exporter,

Q. Well, when he gets possesion of it?—A. If he gets possession of that particular

cargo, but you must understand that particular cargo may go to one of the lake ports.

It is unloaded, and the terminal elevator there mixes it with similar grain.

Q. But let us assume its integrity has not been lost; that it is precisely the same
grain out of that particular bin which has been graded a particular quality. If he is

dissatisfied, if he finds it does not answer the quality it is shipped in, he is entitled

to a survey, is he not?—A. Yes.

Q. Do I understand the survey is the appeal, or in other words it is an appeal ?

—

A. The appeal is to the inspector.

Q. A certain manipulation has taken place in the shipment of that grain out?

—

A. Yes.

Q. And that is the point at which the complaint arises as to the quality of the

grain differing from the quality of the grain shipped in?—A. Yes.

Q. Do I make that plain?—A. Yes.

Q. Now then in. the first place one of the two forces, or both, must have been at

work to destroy the integrity of that grain ?—A. Not necessarily.

Q. Give me the fact then?—A. It is quite easy for manipulation to be done there

without the government inspector seeing it. He could turn his back for a minute or

two and it could be <3one.

Q. If he turn his back knowingly he is a party to the fraud?—A. Suppose he

did not do it knowingly?
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Q. I am supposing a case where he does?—A. That would be fraud, if he does it

knowingly. An inspector, by a failure of duty could help the fraud or be the sole

participant of the fraud being committed. If he feels like it, he can help the fraud,

of course.

Q. To whom will the benefit accrue?—A. The benefit will accrue to the elevator

owners.

Q. Explain how that arises?—A. If he can manage to ship out grain of a higher

gxadis than he puts in, or if he can manage to make some difference in the weights,

whatever difference he makes in the grain which goes out from that which comes in

Q. If he has two bins of grain, and can ship out a higher grade than he has in

those two bins, then he is going to profit by it?—A. Yes.

Q. Certainly. That is where the profit arises?—A. Yes.

Q. Between the elevator warehouseman, and the shipment out?—A. Yes.

Q. I will go back to your illustratiou. You said a few minutes ago, that a farmer

illustrated this in his own way, by saying that the frauds that have been perpetrated

are very much like this, ' a man ships a bag of grain from Winnipeg tied up, it

reaches the terminal elevator at Fort William. It is destined for Liverpool. It is

opened in the terminal elevator, put into a bin and tied up again, and shipped to

Liverpool?—A. Yes.

Q. It goes into the bin with other grain, and is shipped to Liverpool?—A. Yes. •

Q. The character of the grain when it reaches Liverpool is not as high as when
it left Winnipeg. Is that your complaint?—A. That is one of them.

Q. Tell me who has profited by that?—^A. The warehouseman,

Q. He has divided his profit with whom ?—A. Nobody but himself.

Q. In wihat way, he did not own that grain?—A. No.

Q. He hadn't any interest in that grain?—A. No.

Q. But he has profited by that?—A. Yes.

Q. How?—A. If he took some of the good wheat out of the bag and put poor

wheat in, he made the difference between the value of good wheat and the poor wheat.

Q. Will you tell me, if these two sections are put into operation, how that is

going to be prevented? You have described the very modus operandi that would be

pursued by the terminal warehouseman, even though he had no concern in the coun-

try elevators, have you not?—A. Yes.

Q. For the simple reason that he is the warehouseman of that grain?—A. He is

not a dealer in grain.

Q. He stands in with the export man, he degrades the wheat?—A. He cannot

stand in with the export man, because he buys a quantity of No. 1 Northern wheat,

and all the interest he has in it is to get No. 1 Northern wheat.

Q. You have told us that the manipulation takes place at the point of exporting

the grain, between the parties interested in it, after it is exported to the warehouse-

man?—A. No, you are mixing things up.

Q. No, I am nol; let me ask you another question. Have you ever been employed

in the terminal elevators?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are you familiar in any way with the operations at the terminals?—A. I
have gone through them a few times.

Q. What would be the capacity of the largest bins?—A. Bun from fifty to

seventy-five thousand, perhaps some one hundred thousand bushels.

Q. I suppose you thoroughly appreciate the law of averages. Will you tell me
where the dividing point is between No. 1 grade and No. 2? Would it be represented

by 1-99?—A. It becomes No. 2 grade when it does not conform with the specifica-

tion of No. 1.

Q. There are degrees in No. 1 grade?—A. Yes.

Q. What number of degrees would you say there ar^ between No. 1 and No. 2 ?

—

A. You can put just as many degrees in it as you like.
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Q. You heard Mr, Phippen explain that?—A. I do not think Mr. Phippen knew
much about it.

Q. There is a difference between No. 1 grade?—A. Yes, there is a minimum and
a maximum.

Q. Consequently, in a bin containing one hundred thousand bushels you would
strike an average between the minimum and the maximum?—A. Yes, if it is pro-

perly binned.

Q. Who is responsible for the binning?—A. The government supervisor.

Q. Will you tell me how the price is fixed in the world's market; is not it upon
the minimum of the grade, and not upon the maximum?—A. My belief is that in.

the English market the price is fixed on the quality of the grain when it reaches the

market.

Q. Is it not a well known fact that in the world's market the price is fixed ac-

cording to the minimum of the particular grade?—A. It does not necessarily follow.

Q. Do you know that that is the fact or not?—^A. I know it is a fact that a

sample of No. 1 hard wheat with four per cent dirt in it has not as high a commer-
cial value as No. 1 hard without any dirt in it. Supposing I am going to sell in

Liverpool one hundred thousand bushels of No. 1 and I ask for a price. I am told

that the price is based upon the minimum of the grade. If I deliver one hundred

thousand bushels of the minimum grade I am entitled to the price fixed for that par-

ticular grade?—A. Yes.

Q. And anything I deliver over the minimum grade the purchaser has that ad-

vantage?—A. Yes.

Q. That is correct?—A. Yes, that is correct.

Q. Then if the minimum grade reaches there, will you tell me in what way the

farmer or anyone else is affected?—A. If our grade reaches the average where it

should be, then the average grade would fix the price and not the minimum.
Q. You would not have anything to say about that, the world's markets lay down

well known rules for commercial trading, and I understand that is a fixed law, and
it is the world's market that we have to deal with. Do you know anything about deal-

ing in the markets at Liverpool?—A, Yes.

Q. Have you ever shipped grain yourself?—A. Not personally.

Q. If my information is correct that the price is fixed on the minimum grade,

will you tell me in what way the farmer or the trade is injured by not getting more
than the minimum grade?—A. You are going into a question that requires some ex-

planation. Our wheat is sold there first on the future market, and second on the

partial market, and third as cash wheat.

Q. If there have been the abuses of which you speak, I fancy there would be a

number of surveys applied for, or appeals at the terminal elevators. I am told that

the Ogilvies have handled over one hundred millibn bushels. In every case the

samples are tested in the laboratory, and I am told they have never had an appeal

and never asked for a survey?—A. How long did it take them to handle the one

hundred million bushels?

Q. Extending over a period of years?—A. Ogilvies have a terminal of their own.

Q. I am speaking of the grain shipped out of their terminal elevators?—A. They
did not handle one hundred million bushels.

Q. What would you have to say if they handled that amount of grain during

their operation; sending samples in all cases to their laboratory and not asking for

a survey or making an appeal? Would not that be a very high tribute to the adminis-

tration of terminal elevators?—^A. I do not think that has actually happened.

Q. Let us assume that it has happened; would not it be a very high tribute to

the administration of the terminal elevators?—A. If it has happened, and they said

they did nothing of that kind, why cannot they come down to practical facts.

Q. T am .statins: a practical fact. I am asking you, if a firm so reputable and

influential as Oeilvies havp handled that quantity of grain, testing all samples, with-
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out asking for a survey or making an appeal, is that not a very high tribute to the
administration of the elevators?—A. I do not consider

Q. Answer my question?—A. No, not from Ogilvies.

Q. State the reason?—A. Because Ogilvies and the other terminal elevator in-

'terests are identical, and the one is not going to say a word or do anything that will

iiurt the other.

Q. That is your answer?—A. Yes.

Q. Then their statement i=; not to be relied upon?—A. I am not going to say
anything about that, you can just take what you like out of it.

Q. Their interests are identical with the other interests ?—A. Yes, as far as
terminal elevators are concerned. There are no people in the country more con-
cerned in maintaining the present system than the Oglivie Milling Co., and they are
not going to do anything that will interfere with the present system.

Q. If state terminals are_to bcj introduced into Canada, will you state what
-checking system could be adopted by those interested in the grain upon any col-

lusion that might be entered into between government officials and those interested
in the elevators?—A. What kind of collusion?

Q. If the government owned the elevators they would be manned by government
officials?—A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell me what way the outside public would have of checking any
iraud or collusion between the government officials and those that might be interested

in the mixing of grain?—A. There would be nobody interested in manipulating the
grain if the elevators were operated by the government.

Q. Would they not be interested in diverting the binning and standing in with

the broker on the ouside ?—A. No, the broker could get no advantages out of it.

Q. In shipping out to him a different grade ?-t-A. No, if the broker or exporter
bought a certain quantity of Northern grain he would get what he bought.

Q. Supposing he bought a quantity of No. 2 grade and he made it worth the whila

of the government officials to make him a shipment of No. 1, who is to check that?

—A. His superior officer.

Q. And who is to check up the superior officer?—A. His superior officer again.

Q. And we go in that way to the head?—A. Yes.

Q. That is your answer to that?—A. Yes; then you can get after the minister if

lie doesn't do right.

Q. There is no way of checking it?—A. Yes, there is.

Q. Supposing you cut off the 'terminal elevator man from doing a country eleva-

tor trade, and he simply becomes a warehouseman and an exporter and he is to get

flay a hundred thousand bushels of Number 2 grade, and he says to the terminal eleva-

tor man and to the government officials who may be in charge, 'I will divide up the

profit and I want you to give me number 1
' ; is it not possible for that to happen ?

—

A. Yes, just the same as it is possible to kill another man; all you have to do is to

hang him.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Take a terminal elevator that is operated by people who have a string of 230

internal elevators as mentioned yesterday;- when they are buying grain and shipping

it into this terminal elevator, that is their grain ?—A. Yes.

Q. Now, I am a private operator of a small elevator or have a chain of-, small

«levators in the country and I ship my grain into that same elevator?—^A. Yes.

Q. Would not the chance of mixing and manipulating my grain and lowering its

grade be much more in an elevator like that than one where there was no buying
at all?—A. Why certainly, because the incentive was there.

Q. They had the grain and something to mix ?—A. Yes ; of course the idea of an

independent buyer, supposing it to be assumed he started sample markets and special

I—S—
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binning, which may possibly be the case in the event of free trade in wheat, it would
not be possible for an independent buyer to have a special bin in a private owned or a

private operated elevator. No business man would risk it, whereas if there was a

government owned elevator or a regxilar warehouse there would be no such danger as

that. "

Q. Supposing I am operating an elevator in the country and I ship out several

carloads of wheat that will go just under Number 1 Northern but has been put into

Number 2 Northern grade, would it not be possible for these men, if the inspector's

back was turned, to switch that round so that I would get an inferior quality and they

would retain my superior quality?—A. Yes, quite easily.

Q. If they were not watched in the binning, they could bin all the superior

quality in one bin and if it was surveyed out, the survey would show Number 2 and
they would say that was the grade?—A. The survey does not work satisfactorily

and as far as export wheat was concerned it does not work at all, because an exporter

in Europe buys on certificate, and he has to accept thi grain on that certificate and
he has no recourse. The idea that the British importer can have a survey of his grain

is not correct.

Q. These gentlemen claim if they are not allowed to operate the interior elevators

that it is going to depreciate the value of their terminal elevators and interfere with

vested rights. I want to ask you this: supposing that by those clauses not being

enacted they are allowed to continue in the business, as they are doing at the present

time, will it not have the effect of freezing out the small men who own ^levators all

'through the country?—A. It certainly will; the ultimate result will be that there will

be no purchase of grain in the country except by those interested in terminal eleva-

tors. I cannot come to any other conclKision but that that will be the result.

Q. That would practically leave the elevators of these smaller men out through

the country useless, or depreciate them in value?—A. Yes, or confiscate them if ypu
like.

Qj Would not these small elevator ovraers all through the country have just as-

good a right to come here and demand that this legislation should be enacted to pro-

tect their vested rights as that these men should come here and ask to have it taken

out to protect theirs?—A. That would be my opinion, of course.

Hon. Mr. Watson.—In regard to the samples of wheat secured of certain cargoea

in Liverpool, those samples were sent back to Winnipeg?—^A. Yes.

Q. They were inspected there by one of the grain inspectors?—^A. He is not a grain

inspector now ; he was.

Q. A feompetent man?—A. Yes.

Q. Were those samples compared with the samples taken in Winnipeg, or the

samples taken when the shipment was made out at Port Arthur?—A. I do not under-

stand you.

Q. Were the samples that came back from Liverpool compared with the sample*

taken on the inspection at Winnipeg or compared with samples that were taken from
the cargo at Port Arthur?—A. Not compared; they were judged on the specifications

of those grades at Winnipeg as applied by the government.

Q. Is there any skining of grades or depreciation in grades between Winnipeg-

and the taking out of the grain at Port Arthur?—A. There must be.

Q. I understand there are certain interests which pick the best cars between Win-
nipeg and Port Arthur?—^A. Yes, there is something of that kind going on and we
have not got on to it and cannot get on to it. Reference has been made to the Ogilvie-

Milliug Company. It has been discovered that some way or other cars of wheat con-

signed to Port William, presumably to the Canadian Pacific railway elevators, aro

diverted to the Ogilvie Milling Company's terminal. The first intimation I got was
a car I shipi)ed myself last summer, and when I got the out-turns it was from the

Ogilvie Milling Company. I made inquiries, and found out from the operation of

the Farmers' Organization, that it was a practice of cars sent to Fort William being-
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sent to the Ogilvie Milling Company, and I also observed that those cars had either a

premium in the grade or were valuable because of large lockage. I interviewed Mr.
Lanigan of the Canadian Pacific railway, about the matter, and he told me if that

practice waa going on he did not know anything about it, and if I could give him
the number of the car that had been diverted he would investigate the matter. I gave

him that in January, and I got an acknowledgment from him that he would investi-

gate. About two weeks after that I got a letter from him stating he had investigated

the matter complained of, and that he was glad to inform me he had discovered the

cause and that it would not happen any more. That is one way that good wheat is

diverted; there may be others. Here are Mr. Lanigan's letters:

—

January 19, 1911.

K. MoKenzie, Esq.,

Secretary Manitoba Grain Growers' Assn.,

Winnipeg.

Dear Sih,—I desire to acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 17th, giv-

ing an instance of a car billed to our houses at Fort William being unloaded into

the elevator of a private company?
I will investigate the matter and advise you how it came about. Our elevators

at Fort William are public terminal warehouses and we desire shippers to take full

advantage of the facilities we have provided and which are maintained by our com-

pany for their benefit.

Yours truly,

(Signed) W. B. Lanigan.

January 30th, 1911.

R. MoKenzie^ Esq.,

Secretary Manitoba Grain Growers' Assn.,

Winnipeg.

Dear Sir,—In further reference to my letter of January 19th, I am glad to be

able to advise you that I have ascertained what the cause of the trouble resulting

in cars consigned to our elevators at Fort William being loaded into Ogilvie was,

aind I have now taken steps to prevent continuance of the practice. I do not think

you will have any further trouble.

Yours truly,
-

(Signed) W. B. Lanigan,

Asst. Freight Traffic Manager.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. I want you to go back to this test ;
why did not you take samples of the wheat

in question when it was being shipped out of the terminals at Port Arthur and Fort
William instead of waiting to get samples at Liverpool?—A. We took those that way,
and we thought it was a better way to find out what it was there.

Q. You havB no personal knowledge as to what manipulation might have taken

place once the wheat reached the boat or at Liverpool?—A. No.
Q. Therefore you are assuming that the wheat was in the same condition that

it was when it left the terminal elevator; why did you take the samples from
rile terminal elevators instead of waiting until the wheat reached Liverpool?—A. We
wore more concerned in finding out how the wheat was reaching Liverpool.

Q. That -was nO'' evidence of the way in which it left the terminals?—A. No, but

it is evident that our wheat was being manipulated.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. With reference to this Liverpool experience your agent took samples I sup-

pose from vessels arriving with Canadian wheat on board?—A. Yes.

I-S-81
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Q. What route did that wheat take to get from the -western country to Liverpool ?

—A. I could not tell you.

Q. Through Buffalo?—A. I could not say. We simply took the names of the

vessels.

Q, And naturally you could not tell, nor could your agent tell where it waa

loaded or when it was loaded out?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. The wheat had been transhipped from lake boats to ocean boats?—A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. What I want to get at ig, first, are you clear that the grades represented to

you, or to your agents, were the grades that the grain was handled under; for in-

Ptanee a man says, this is No. 1 Northern, or No. 2 as the case may be— are

you satisfied that there was no question about that on the other side?—A. I am
satisfied in my own mind that the man knew what he was doing.

Q. You do not know through what channels this grain reached Liverpool from
the Canadian wheat field?—A. No.

Q. It may not have travelled through the Canadian route, or is it possible that

this wheat left Tort William in various boat cargoes at different times and went to

ilie transfer elevators in the bay ports—some of it may have gone that way?—A.

Undoubtedly.

Q. It would go into transfer elevators there and be shipped out as required b.y

the orders, or it may have changed ownership and gone out?—A. Of course there

are different ways of it reaching the seaboard.

Q. What I was trying to ^o was to link up these gentlemen here. I suppose you
have not the utmost confidence in them, and you link up these gentlemen here with

this particular transaction, and ask vis to say because this occurred in Liverpool with

respect to these particular cargoes we must charge the full amount of the sin to the

Fort William and Port Arthur terminals?—A. I suppose they are as likely to be

guilty as anybody else. I will tell you one thing, the seeds that were in the grain

were Manitoba seeds.

Q. The illustration about the bag, then, Mr, ]\Iacken2;ie, is not altogether exact

when you say the bag is only united at the terminal elevators in Fort William; should

the bag be shipped over to a transfer elevator and untied there, there would also be an

upportunity to talcing a look in?—A. The attitude I take is this, with the exception

of the terminal elevators at Fort William the export of grain is in charge of common
carriers who have no interest whatever in mixing grain or changing its character;

whereas at the terminal elevators theere is an interest, so that is more likely to occur

there than any other place.

Q. We will suppose I ship to a transfer elevator some 1 Northern, some 2 Northern

and some 3 Northern, and I store it all in a transfer elevator, and in ordering out I

order 3 and 2, we will say 60 cars of 2 and ten cars of 3, and it goes into a Grand Trunk
train down to the seaboard. Is there any government supervision over that under our

present rules or regulations ?—A. I am not sure whether there is or not, but you have

there a different way
Q. I get this two and three Northern to the seaboard and I load it in one hold of

the vessel; what is to stop me from doing it under the present regulations in laws,

because we are not supervised from the transfer elevators to the seaboard as you know
it?—A. Your certificate then would not be very good.

Q. Supposing I tied on a certificate, I had certificates enough to cover that much?
—A. Would not you be committing a fraud?

Q. It is likely, but we are dealing with frauds. I would have some wheat left of

number 2, although I have my number 3 out in the mixture; what is to prevent mo
under the present regulation selling that number 2 on sample and let the certificates
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go to the mischief?—A. If there is nothing in the law to prevent you there ought to

be.

Q. I want to try and find out if there are opportunities for getting this mixture

landed in Liverpool other than the opportunities which may be at Fort William and

Port Arthur?—A. I still adhere to my former statement that there is no incentive.

Q. I have an incentive, I raise the grade, and I put that in the hold of the vessel,

and I take my certificate for the same quantity—I have fifty cara of the mixture, and I

tie that certificate to that cargo, and how are you going to determine whether I did

it or not without inspecting the vessels ?—A. The Act contemplates the certificate shall

accompany the grain to its destination.

Q. Yes, but I am getting rid of that diflSculty by shipping the balance of my
number 2 Northern out on sample ?—A. You are simply assuming a hypothetical case 1

Q. Yes ; I am taking it farther than you have gone and taking you across the lakes

and asking you how that could be done there.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—^Mr. Mackenzie says the seeds will prove to be Manitoba seeds.

Hon. Mr. Young.—I am not looking for seeds but for mixture?—A. I would say in

reply that any defects at other points are not going to justify a continuance of the

evil practices at Fort William.

Q. I have always contended that supervision at Eort William was only super-

vising one link in a long chain, and the supervision to be effective should be equally

as vigilant right to the seaboard?—A. I will take our own case. The Graingrowers'

Grain Co. are exjwrters. If we get proper protection at the terminal elevators, we
can get over the others by shipping all lake to Montreal. We can get over all diffi-

culties in the transfer, but there is no possible way for us to get over the difficulty

at the terminal. Let the government remove that and we have clear passage to Liver-

pool; and another jwint in connection with that one thing, the western people are

placing themselves under heavy obligations in order to correct the difficulties that we,

the producers of grain, are labouring under to get to the grain market. The provinces

of Saskatchewan and Alberta are incurring obligations to overcome that and we are

going to accomplish it, but we have no control over the elevators and we are relying

on the Dominion Government to create a clear passage to get to the market, and when
we get that we can sell our own grain to Liverpool and we do not want any protection

from anybody. We depend then on our own energy and reliance. The government has

recognized a condition arising in the terminals at the lake front that we cannot over-

come, and when they remedy that condition, that is all we are asking for, and I think

in common justice we can look for it, and in view of the fact that the western pro-

vinces have undertaken to assume any liability necessary to do that, it is not asking

parliament too much to request that they pass legislation to protect us.

Q. You say that you have no control. You say it has not been successful, but
you have control at the terminal elevators?—A. I use that terra in reference to the
provincial government.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. You spoke of that cor of yours that was diverted there—the reason for

diverting the car into Ogilvies warehouse—do you know the reason?—A. No; I

know about that letter—that is all.

Q. Is that a common occurrence ?—A. It has been pretty common in grain con-

signed by farmers to Fort William.

Q. Who is responsible for it?—A, I cannot tell you.

Q. The railways certainly?—A. I do not know.

Q. If you ship a car to Winnipeg what right have they to divert it to Ogilvie'a

or any place else?—A. That right has been exercised, it was diverted to the Lake tjf

the Woods Milling Co. at Kenora.

Q. There is a nigger in the fence there and you want to look into it?—A. I think

perhaps it is some person else.
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Q. Has it been done to a large extent, or is it only an occasional car?—^A. It is
more than an occasional car in reference to the situation at the lake front,

Q. I am told the reason is given that the car breaks down?—A. The car does not
break down at the elevator. Those cars were billed to Fort William, not to any
particular elevator at Fort William. It was assumed they would go to the Canadian
-Pacific railway elevator.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. It is not the odd car that goes to the wrong place by transportation companies,
but have not the grain dealers or milling companies or anybody else the right to see
the samples of grain taken in the inspection at Winnipeg. Can they not buy any car
they see fit while in transit to Winnipeg to Fort William, and divert it any place they
like?—A. Yes, if they have an order to divert it.

Q. Are there not large quantities of the best samples of the different grades
diverted, so that the average ofthe samples of the bins in Fort William are not equal
to the average samples in Winnipeg?—A. I would not say that there was a sufficient

quantity of such grain diverted to make any material difference in the character of

the grain.

By Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. I have heard it stated that when a car of very good wheat is graded No. 2,

but is very nearly up to No. 1, passes through Winnipeg, if the sample is seen there,

that the number of that car is taken and wired to Fort William, and the people there

know there is a very good car of wheat and they buy that car at No. 2 price?—^A.I

have no knowledge of that.

By the Chairman:

Q. From whom could we get the evidence necessary to enable the committee to

have the knowledge we require to arrive at the proper conclusions?—A. I suppose

you could get the knowledge that the officers of the department have from those

officers.

Q. Where did the officers get the information that suggested to you that you
should indicate this to the committee?—^A. I understand they have been accumulat-

ing information in this matter for some years. They are aware of the practice which

they have discovered at the terminal elevators of late years.

Q. You know from the officers of the department that they have information

which the committee is not seized of?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you information that would be helpful to us that you have not given

us?—A, I think I have given everything I could give as being reliable. I do not

wish to give you hearsay.

Q. You spoke in the early part of your evidence of the grain dealers at Duluth
making a margin of some five or six millions, because the grain was conditioned at

tjhe terminals—as a result of the conditioning of the grain at the terminals?—'A.

That was a statement of fact of the commission, not my statement.

Q, That will be found in the statement you have referred to?—A. Yes.

Q. In speaking of the foreigners as you call them, as largely controlling the

grain business ?—A. I do not think I used the work 'foreigners.'

Q. I thought you refered to the American gentlemen who were here?—^A. Yes,

but I did not refer to them as foreigners.

Q. You referred to tbem as largely controlling the grain trade in the west, and
that if they continued to increase their control it will crowd out the Canadian in-

terests; you feared, they were endeavouring also to handle the grain and you ended

your sentence by saying, * than what will happen ?' Is that your view that it would

be undesirable that they should get a large control?—A. Certainly it would be un-

desirable, undoubtedly.
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Q. That American citizens or people from foreign countries should too largely

control the business in Canada?—A. I do not care who it is; Canadians having too

much control is just as bad as Americans having too much control. It is th© mono-

polistic character of it.

Q. You intimated that it would be difficult for the smaller Canadian handlers

of grain to successfully carry on business?—A. They cannot successfully carry on

the business as against the others at the same point.

Q. You have a company called the Graingrower's Grain Co. ?—^A, Yea.

Q. You have been handling grain for how long?—A. 1906.

Q. Take the years 1909-10, did the company handle the business successfully?

—

A. Yes.

Q. Make money?—A. Yes.

Q. Would you care to say to what extent?—A. $95,000 in 1909-10.

Q. What percentage would that be on the investment?—A. It would be a largo

profit on the investment, I have not figured it out. I want to amplify that; private

dealers in grain could not do what our company did, because we were simply handling

our own grain and we saved the commission that would otherwise go to commission
men.

Q. The statement made by you, summed up, is that you are opposed to a policy

that will enable foreigners to come into Canada?—A. I do not want that word.

Q. You say that you are opposed to any policy that will enable American citizens

to come into Canada and enter into competition with Canadians, in a way, and to

an extent, that would injure the Canadian interests so affected?—A. No, I do not

stand for that just in that way.

Q. Will you put it in your own way?—A. What I say is that I am opposed to

American interests or any other interests; let it be Canadian or any other interests,

to be placed in such a condition, that they can get control of th© grain trade of Canada.

I do not care what interest it is, Canadian interests would do us just as much injury

as any other. The Grain Growers' Association began in 1906?—^A. Yes.

Q. What would be the volume of their business that year?—A. Two and a haK
million bushels.

Q. What is the volume now ?—A. From the first of July to the 31st of December,

we handled nearly fifteen million bushels of grain, and exported) about six million.

It is the farmers themselves that are doing it, and what we want parliament to do is

to place the terminal elevators at Fort William in such a. way that we can use them

without coming in competition, or without using a house that is operated by dealers.

We want them to give us independent handling.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say it is the farmer who is handling this?—A. Yes. In so far as they are

shareholders in the Grain Growers' Grain Company. The grain growers form together

and handle their own grain, it is a co-operative association.

By Eon. Mr. Edwards:

Q. You handle any other wheat than the wheat of your own members?—A. Yes,

any grain that comes to us.

Q. No difference between that and any other corporation?—A. Yes, there is a

vast difference.

By the Chairman:

Q. There is this difference, that it is largely, if not entirely composed of farmers,

and each farmer can have but a limited interest in the company?—^A. Yes, and any

profit that is in it goes back to the farmer.

The committee adjourned at 11 p.m. until 11.30 a.m., the 24th of March, 1911.
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GKAIN COMMITTEE.

The Se!NATe, March 24. 1911.

The committee resumed its sittings In committee room number 8 &t 11.30 E.m.

Hon, Mr. Davis.—There is a little statement which Mr. Mahark forgot last night,

and h© would like to make it to the committee this morning.

The Chairman.—We will hear from Mr. Maharg.

J. A. Maharg then addressed the committee as follows:

—

In making my few remarks last night I overlooked a matter, and since, I have-

also got a little more verification of some of the statements that I made. In opening

yesterday afternoon I stated the farmers did not want to go into the elevator busi-

ness, but that they were being forced into it. They do not wish to have anything t&

do with the commercial end of the trade. After I had got through speaking yester-

day I went into the corridor, and one of the gentlemen from Minneapolis, who are

opposing us here, followed me into the corridor with evidently something up his-

sleeve, and It pleased me very much that he had it up his sleeve, because it has veri-

fied that statement that I made, and also given me positive proof of another statement

I would like to have made.

Hon. Mr. Power.—Is it necessary to have this preliminary statement go down on

tlio record ?—A. I will give the name of the gentleman. If you will allow me to pro-

ceed I will get along much quicker. He told me : 'You are mistaken as to some of those

things that you said.' I said: 'If I am I want to be made right.' He said: 'Do you

know, in spite of those laws you are complaining of 'the farmer's elevators in Minnesota

are increasing and have increased by I don't know how many hundred per cent.' I told

him, 'Yes, but they are doing it more through co-operation.' He says, 'Oh no, they are

not.' I says, ' If I am rightly informed they are, I have the information myself that

they are.' He says, 'No, they are not doing it through co-operation, it is individual

farmers' elevators.' That is exactly what it is, individual farmers' elevators, but

they are working them, themselves through co-operation.' I says, ' That is what we
ure going to do, and what we have been doing. 'Oh no,' he says, 'you are not; the

government is furnishing you your money, and the commission men are furnishing

the farmers their money.' That is positive proof of what I said yesterday, that the

farmers are being forced into the elevator business, and the individual independent

men are being forced out. The other point is this: We have been told, and we prac-

tically believed it was right, yet we did not have the positive proof, that the com-

mission men were gradually being forced out, that they were trying to force the

commission men out of business as well as the independent elevator man.' The
statement he made that the commission men were furnishing the money to the far-

mers must surely be
,
proof that the commission men were being forced out when

they had to resort to furnishing the money for the farmers to handle their grain in

order that they might do business. I think that is conclusive proof that these other

people were doing their best to get the monopoly of the business when the commis-
sion men had to come to the relief and furnish the money in order that they could

get the business to do.' There was another point which I wished to bring up, and
that was the statement which has been made -that the farmers want class legislation,

that they want different legislation in regard to their produce that others have not.

I just wish to show why it is necessary that the farmer should have some different
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legislation for the protection of his products from what other manufacturers and

people producing other commodities have. In the first place, there is not to my
knowledge a commodity or a manufactured article of any one kind that does not

bear its trade mark or ssal in some way or other. Our product is very different. It

is impossible to attach a trade mark to our commodity. Tou can get a certificate,

but it is not stamped or attached to the article, and that is why we require different

legislation, and I think we are justified in asking it. There is not a thing that is

produced practically but what has got that stamp on, and it goes further with a great

many of those things and states that if the seal is broken they will not be responsible

rfor the quality of the article. That is why, Mr. Chairman, we consider it necessary

that we should have a little different legislation in regard to our products than in

regard to some of the other things.

I touched on the matter of confiscation of property yesterday, but they appeared

to think we are singling this one lino out. Gentlemen, I do not think we are doing

that at all. There has been action taken along this line, even if we can consider this

confiscating. But I do not think it is. Even if it were, to a certain extent action has

been taken with different businesses that have been conducted according to law, which

have been licensed and been conducting their business according to law. One of those

is the liquor traffic. That has been licensed for years, and yet they are stepping in

and curtailing it at the present time with the ultimate view of putting it out of

business entirely. Then, another business that was considered a menace to the public

was horse-racing. That business has been privileged for years, and the people engaged
in it have erected at great expense buildings and improved their race tracks, and yet

that business is being curtailed to such an extent that I see they are transferring

their operations to the Old Country because they caimot carry them on here success*

fully. One of the senators made the remark on confining a person to any class of busi-

ness or work being a restriction. This which I am about to refer to has not been done
yet, but the Moral Reform League at the present time are advocating for the -good of

the public that young ladies be not employed in certain public places. That will be a

matter of proposed legislation I think before long. I said I would mention the name
of the man with whom I had the conversation in the corridor. He is the Chairmaa
of the Board of Trade and Commerce of Minneapolis.

Q. What is his name?—A. I could not give you his name. He intimated to me
that he thought it would be possible for us to meet on common ground. That has
always been our end; but, gentlemen, there is an insurmountable obstacle at the

present time, at least to me, and I think to the Association At large, and that is the
prosecution that has taken place. Those men stated to us here that they were not

guilty of anything. I hope that is true, but if they are so confident of that why did
they take the course they did? They referred to our Canadian laws, and said that

vifhen thoy came over here they did not thipk our Canadian laws were administered

in the way they have been administered. I do not like that reflection on our Cana-
dian laws, and especially coming from the source it does. I do not think they have

any room to cast any reflections at all upon our laws.

- Hon. Mr. Power. I do not think that has much to do with the clauses of the
Bill?—A. I was going to state our objection to a flag of truce, as it were, and then

I will be through. These men have, as they state, done no harm; they have been
according to them maliciously prosecuted, their characters possibly have been be-

smirched, besides having lost a large amount of money. I will guarantee that

those men have done no harm Canadian justice will certainly give them a dear sheet

if they wish to get it; and up to that time it would be impossible for me, as the repre-

sentative of our association, to even think of negotiating in this matter.

'Hon. Mr. Beique.—Do you know of any commission merchant who advances

the money to the farmers ?—A. Only what the Chairman of the Board of Commerce of

Minneapolis said ; I do not know of any.
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Q. Did you take any stock in the statement that the government was advancing
the m,oney?—^A. To us?

Q. Yes; you say the gentleman said that the government was advancing money?
—A- He referred to the Saskatchewan government.

Q. Di<l you take any stock in that?—A. Yes, that is right; the Saskatchewan
government are advancing money to the farmers. The Saskatchewan government
have taken the stand, they did so some years ago, unanimously, that the people should

have redress.

Q I thought you referred to the Dominion government?—A. No.

OiiARLES B. Watts, secretary Dominion Millers' Association, and central wheat

buyer, Toronto, then addressed the committee. He said: It is a pleasure for me to

appear before a committee of the Senate, as I have done on previous occasions in

connection with the Insurance Act and the Ocean Bills of Lading, because I have

always found that they are anxious to know, to get at the facts of the case as fully

as possible; so I will try and give you as briefly as I can the details, so that you may
appreciate the true situation, as the interests involved are very important. I have

been asked by each one of the farmers' representatives that appeared before you to

take up some of the phases and deal with them more fully than they wer3 able to do be-

cause they thought I knew more about it at this end than they did ; so I will have to

go more fully into details than I intended. I represent over 300 millers in Ontario

and Quebec, about 200 of whom are members of our association, that use iManitoba

wheat, and in a sense represent the millers abroad who also have to get their Mani-
toba wlieat through these terminal elevators, and who have only the protection of the

government certificate, because under the rules of the trade of Liverpool, London,.

Glasgow, and other grain exchanges abroad, the inspection certificate whicjh is issued

by the Dominion government is absolutely final and there is nOiapi)eal from it, and

this, gentlemen, is one of the reaaous why in reply to a question asked of one of the

witnesses you have not heard of any complaints from the importers on the other side

because they knew it was useless, and they simply had to take their medicine. A
remark was made regarding hair-splitting the other day, referring to the dififerencea

of one cent a bushel or so in the value of grain. This may bo a very smaU tji^ng in

some businesses, but it means the whole, and often more than the whole of the profit

that the millers make on their export business. So that you see what a very vital

question this is to us. Let me illustrate: Mr. FlaveUe told you that their firm hand-
led half a million bushels of grain a month ; at one cent a bushel that means $60,000

a year, or when the amount is increased as he told you ho shortly hoped to do so, to

a million bushels a month, it means $120,000 a year; or 12 per cent on a million

dollars, to that firm alone.

Now, the mills in Canada have sufficient capacity to supply the home consump-
tion in three months, which means that they must run on export, or close down two-
thirds of the time. Consequently, they would gladly run off export orders, if they
can get back less than five cents a barrel, or one cent a bushel profit. I have often

seen them taking orders at less than cost simply to keep the men employed and to

pay off the standing expenses. Mills have to have expert millers. They cannot lot

them go and take them back as they please, and therefore their expenses run on all

the year. Senator Campbell can tell you that in his business, notwithstanding his

good connections, and reputation he has on his flour, that he has to accept large orders

at less than one cent a bushel profit. Mr. Loud put up a very strong case from his

standpoint yesterday, but he made a mistake, I think, when he told you that the

water rate from Duluth to Montreal was lower than from Fort William to Montreal.

. The opposite is the case. We have a very large number of vessels in the Canadian
lines carrying package goods from Montreal to Fort William. They have full cargoes

up, and in order to get cargoes back, they take very low rates. The ore vessels that

Mr. Loud referred to,- running from Duluth to Buffalo, or Fort William to Buffalo,
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but that do not go through to Montreal, he is quite correct when he says that the

rate to Buffalo is sometimes a quarter of a cent, and even occasionally half a cent

lower than it is to the lake ports of the Georgian bay. But we must remember that

Midland, Tiffin and "Victoria Harbour and these other Georgian Bay ports are possibly

one himdred miles nearer Montreal than Buffalo is to New York, and under stress

of circumstances that occasionally occurs when the lake rate is lower to Buffalo than

to Georgian Bay ports, Mr. Loud and other traffic managers might possibly take a

little less than the Buffalo rate on account of the shorter distance from Tiffin or Mid-

land to Montreal, and overcome the disadvantage of the high rate that may occasion-

ally drift to Midland or Tiffin, and thus take the Canadian grain in Canadian vessels.

Mr. Loud toldi you that some of the elevators this side of the lakes did not pay, but

you will notice that while he mentioned Goderich, he did not say this of that elevator'

because the Grand Trunk have some stock in that elevator and receive dividends of

ten per cent and more' yearly on that stock, yet the Goderich elevator charge is only

'three and a quarter cents a year, or one and a half cents for six months. The charges

in the elevators at Fort William are a cent and a quarter for the first month and
twelve and a quarter cents for the whole year. The insurance is only one-fifth of a

cent a bushel a year, in a modern elevator either at Goderich or Fort William and ii

therefore a negative quantity and we may leave it out of our calculation. Not only

does the Goderich elevator pay ten per cent a year, but it sets aside a rest to wipe off

the bonds and they are doing this on charges, practically one-quarter what the grain"

is paying at Fort William.

One of the gentlemen said the other day the charges did not run up to twelve

cents a year. I get a little grain out of Fort William and I myself have paid over
eleven cents a bushel.

Now the mills in Canada have a capacity sufficient to supply the home consump-
"tion in rour months, so many of them must run on export or close down two-thirds

of the time. Consequently they would gladly run on export orders, if they could get

back cost, let alone 5 cents per bushel or 1 cent per bushel profit, and I have seen

them often take orders less than cost, simply to reduce the loss of having to pay their

hands and keeping mills standing idle, for they cannot lay the expert millers off, but

liave to employ them all the year around. Senator Campbell can tell you that even

with his good connections, and the reputation that his flour has, he is at certain

times, compelled to figure so closelv that the fraction of a cent means the difference

between profit and loss on a big order.

Mr. Loud put up a strong case from his standpoint yesterday, but I think he

made a mistake as the water rate from Duluth to Montreal is, I think, higher than

from Fort William to Montreal, not lower, but it is sometimes one-quarter cent or

one-half cent lower to Buffalo, than Midland or Victoria Harbour, because ore vessels

go to Buffalo, but not to Montreal where a large fleet of Canadian packet vessels

operate, taking package goods from Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, &c., to Fort William

and then grain, back to Montreal, or else go down empty, so they take very low rates

as they always get full cargoes up.

While the rate to Georgian Bay ports is sometimes J cent to possibly i cent

higher than to Buffalo, Midland is possibly 100 miles nearer Montreal, than New
York 19 to Buffalo, so Mr. Loud could do much to keep the grain in Canadian channels,

if instead of asking the Buffalo-New York rate, from Midland to Montreal, he at

such times reduced the rail rate to make the through rate from Fort William via

Midland as low as via Buffalo and New York.

Mr. Loud told you of some elevators on this side of the lakes that did not

pay, whose elevators and storage charges were only cents per bushel for six months,

or Si cents per bushel a year, while they charged li cents for first month or 12J cents

for a year at Fort William, insurance included, but as the insurance is only i cent

a bushel per year, in a modern house, either side of the lakes, we can leave it out of

our calculations.
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Mr. Loud mentioned Goderich, but did not say that they were losing money a&

the Grand Trunk railway have stock in it, and are getting 10 per cent dividends a
year, and a rest being put aside to pay off the bonds, out of total charges, insurance

included, of less than 3| cents a year against 12^ cents at Fort William. I myself

have paid 11 cents per bushel at Fort William.

Mr. Loud and other witnesses said that elevators at Goderich, &c., were different

from Fort William. How?
Elevators at Goderich, Tiffin, &c., are exactly the same as at Fort William, ex-

cept they are not equipped with cleaning machinery, as all the grain is cleaned or
should be before coming to them. They receive the graded grain, store it and ship

it out just as they receive it.

Last summer at Goderich they built a new 500,000 bushel concrete addition to

their former concrete elevator, so they must be satisfied with the earnings at the low

tate of 1| cents for six months.

The principal difference between the elevators at Goderich and Fort William,,

is that the whole crop of the Northwest must go through the terminals at Fort Wil-

liam, while the elevator at Goderich only gets what it can attract there, a very small

percentage of the total crop. Yet Goderich pays 10 to 15 per cent dividends on

charges, about a quarter of what they are at Fort William, and yet we have these

gentlemen representing the terminal elevators coming before you, with the tale, that

it is impossible for them to operate their terminals at Fort William profitably with

charges nearly four times as great as at Goderich, unless they have a line of country

elevators to feed them.

They will be unable to find buyers for their terminal elevators, which if operated

on the same basis as Goderich with the Fort William scale of charges, should earn

dividends of 40 or 50 per cent, but let us be within the mark and cut thff in half,,

and say 20 or 25 per cent. I cannot understand why investors should be so shy of an

attractive proposition like this appears to be.

But they say this act places the charges under the control of the commission.

. The charges always have been under the control of the Governor-in-Oouncil, as clause-

33 of the Warehousing Act shows:

—

I think whoever owns these elevators may rest perfectly assured that the com-
mission will always allow the elevators to collect from the grain going through, ample

charges to pay the cost of operation and a good return on the investment.

metoalfe's letter.

Mr. Loud, general trafiic manager of the Grand Trunk railway, presented his

views to you at length yesterday, and advocated having two classes of terminal eleva-

tors—a public elevator to store grain for the public, and a private elevator which
handles only the grain of the owners of the elevators, who should be permitted tO'

mix and manipulate the grain in any way they see fit, and afterwards to get a gov-

ernment certificate for it.

The letter he quoted from Mr. Metcalfe was all in favour of mixing, which is

what the government has been using every effort to stop during the parst fifteen years,,

and which is really the sole object of the Bill now before you.

Against Mr. Loud's contention in favour of mixing, you have had the evidence
of Mr. Wells, a director of the Peavey Co., of Minneapolis, who speaking of public

elevators said: 'I heartily endorse the efforts of the goverimient to stop mixing.'

Also, speaking of public elevators Mr. Searle of the Peavy Co., told you, ' I agree

that mixing should be prevented.' These men are practical elevator operators, while
Mr. Metcalfe is only an elevator builder. Whose evidence should you take under the

circumstances ?

We are strongly opposed to the proposition of allowing any elevator, whether
public or private, to mix grain and get a government certificate for the same. Mr.
Loud said if it was mixed up to the standard, it should get a certificate, but you must
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remember, that the standard represents the very minimum quality that a car can be, to

inspect that grade, and that the average quality would be half way up to the next

grade above. Let me illustrate:

—

Mr. Gale representing the Consolidated Elevator Co., told you yesterday that No.

2 Northern ran from 2 to 3 cents a bushel under No. 1 Northern, and No. 3 Northern,

from 2J to 5 cents a bushel under No. 2 and lower grades at greater differences. So
the average quality and therefore the average value of any five cars of No. 2 Northern,

inspected indiscriminately, would probably be about 1\ cents per bushel over the value

of a car that was barely a standard sample, and this much below the value of the

average wheat shipped from the public terminals, containing only grain belonging

to the public that Mr. Loud advocated, and yet he asks to give them the same certi-

ficate, although it is worth li cents a bushel less, thus enabling the owners of these

private elevators, to pocket that much additional profit. Not only that, but theii

shipments would give a black eye to the shipments from the public elevators, because

the buyers abroad, would have no means of distinguishing by the certificate, the

unmixed quality from the mixed, and therefore would in future base their bids on the

poorest quality they would receive under that certificate. It would of course mean
that the mixers would lose a portion of the profit which they anticipated making, but

every producer and country shipper, shipping through the public terminals, would ba

absolutely deprived of the premium, which the high quality of their grain justly!

entitled them to.

GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATE.

The standard is the minimum quality and shipments from terminal elevators,

before getting a certificate should be up to the average grade shipped out of those

Jiouses as if it only grades the minimum, I would say there was something wrong

•with. it.

You will notice that Mr. Denny, representing the Quaker Oats Co., said that he

is satisfied with the quality of grain they receive, because that it was up to the'

standard of the grade, which they got from the inspector at Winnipeg. That the

grain ouly ran equal to the standard, if such was the case, would indicate to me that

they were not getting the grain out of Fort William elevators, of the quality that

they should, as it should average considerably above the minimum of the grade. We
must remember, however, in this connection that Mr. Denny represents an American
corporation, and I am informed that the members of his company are also interested

in some of the terminal elevators, and this may account foir Mr. Denny's; opposition

to the Bill before the House, and while handling the large amount of grain they do,

they have not built a terminal elevator at Fort William, which he intimated this Bill

might prevent their doing sometime in the future.

My idea of the government certificate is that it should be like the Dominion notes,

above suspicion, and should be sought after by the buyer, both at home and abroad,

as an absolute guarantee of the goods they get under it.

MrXlNG GRADES INJURES QUALITY.

Mr. Loud was working on & false premise when he figures that you can mix the

lower grades, even 3 Northern with the higher grade and get the same quality of flour,

which is the true test of the quality of wheat. You cannot mix 2nd quality or lower

quality flour with first quality flour without injuring it nor can you mix lower grade

wheat with the higher grade without injuring it.

Senator Campbell will tell you that he would never dream of taking 3 Northern
to mix in, to make his best flour, but uses only the highest grade obtainable for that

purpose. He may use No. 2 Northern or No. 3 Northern for a lower grade of flour,

or mix them or even lower grades still, for certain flours, but it would mean ruin to his

high grade, if he put lower grades in it. Yet, Mr. Metcalfe argues because millers mix,

the elevators should be allowed to mix.
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This is where the deep interest of the millers in Ontario, Quebec and abroad

comes in. They must get the wheat of the same high quality as the farmers Bell it,

in order to c'ompete with the millers west of Fort William, whose wheat does not go
through the terminals there.

Mr. Loud says, a man owns his wheat and should do as he likes with it. I grant

this, but then he must not have a government certificate for it. He can sell it on

sample, he can mix it now and do this, and can do it under the new Act. It is in-

spected out as mixed cargo, and he simply does not use his certificate. Hundreds of

thousands of bushels of wheat are sold in this way now. I am asked every week to

examine samples of this kind, to see if they will fill the requirements of samples sold

by, and suggest what changes should be made in the mixture or what quality added to

it in order to make it equal to the type sample.

I think Mr. Loud is needlessly alarmed about our grain seeking the southern

channels for export. I believe the greatest safeguard to keep our grain in Canadian

channels is to maintain our high standard of grades and the high character of our

Canadian government certificate. Sir Wilfrid asked me a few months ago if the gov-

ernment took over the grain elevators would not the big grain companies send the

grain by Duluth. I said I did not think so, because they would gain nothing, if they

could only get a government certificate when the grain they shipped from Duluth

was up to the average of the same grade shipped out of Fort William, and as they

could not mix and do this there would be no inducement to ship by Duluth. Buyers

want the Canadian government certificate. This is their guarantee of value.

Why do not the Peavy's ship groin to their 12,000,000bushel houses at Duluth
now, and mix it? Because they cannot get a government certificate for it. They could

get a seaboard certificate at New York or Boston in No. 1 Northern, but this does not

fill the bill. The grain sold on this certificate will not bring as high a price, and all

advantage of mixing would be lost, so they do not ship to Duluth. It was said

yesterday that they could not mix because the Canadian wheat was in bond, but they

could load it in the hold of the Canadian boat, and mix American grain with it, or

mix the different qualities of Canadian grain, aU in the one hold, and ship it to

Montreal or into an American boat, and ship the whole thing in bond by Buffalo for

export, but there is no advantage in it. It is the Canadian government certificate

that makes the value, and it is what they want, but should not have, unless they live

up to all the requirements of the Canadian law under which that certificate is granted.

I have known our 3 Northern wheat go to Boston or New York, and get a certificate

of No. 2 Northern from seaboard, and the reason more of this is not done is because the

grade will bring as high a price under the 3 Northern Canadian certificate as it will

imder the 2 Northern seaboard certificate. I also suggested to Sir Wilfrid that the gov-

ernment could refuse to issue a certificate for any grain shipped from Duluth, but I

said I did not think that this would be necessary. I know the same suggestion has

since been made to the government, not to allow their certificate to follow any grain

shipped to United States channels.

I feel sure from the evidence given so far that all of you gentlemen are firmly

convinced that mixing is absolutely prohibited in terminal elevators by the present

Act. Far from it. It is only absolutely prohibited in grades of 2 Northern 1 Northern
and 1. Let me read some clauses of Sec. 137 on page 22 of the Inspection and Sale Act.

At page 22 of the Inspection and Sale Act, Section 137, we find the following:

—

' No. 3 wheat and lower rejected for smut and scoured shall be graded as scoured

of the grade to which it belongs, provided that wheat which is inspected No. 3

northern scoured, or lower, may be graded in such regular grade, not higher than No:

3, as the inspector determines.'

Then it goes on to speak about No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, and that is no grade on

account of moisture, the others being No. 1, 2 and 3 no grades on account of same.

They are scoured and treated, and on the top of page 23 I find.
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* No. 3 wheat and lower grades inspected as no grade for moisture and dried shall

be graded as dried of the grade to which it belongs. Provided that wheat which is

inspected No. 3 northern dried, or lower, may be graded in such regular grade, not

higher than No. 3 northern, as the inspector determines.'

The millers were consenting parties to these clauses, and as Mr. Flavelle said

yesterday if parliament think it in the interest of the producers to allow further mix-

ing of grades below No. 2 Northern we will not raise the slightest objection, but we do
believe it would be a fatal mistake to allow any tampering by mixing or selection

in any way with the higher grades, on which the high reputation of this country

abroad for growing the finest milling wheat in the world has been built.

I heartily agree with Mr. Gage, representing the Consolidated Elevators, when he

said that he thought perhaps the prohibition of mixing enhanced the value of the

higher grades.

Mr. Loud was mistaken when he thought English millers did not want one high

quality wheat, and that they bought by sample without regard to the certificate. It

is true they do not buy a paper certificate, but the only way they can buy their grain

for months ahead for future use thousands of miles away is on a certificate, not on a

sample. However, when the grain arrives if it is not of the quality called for by the

certificate then it gives that grade a black eye. Buyers reduce their future bids for it

to the actual value of the grain received under the certificate. So in this sense they

buy on the sample received, rather than the certificate.

So anxious are the millers abroad to get their wheat of the quality called for by
the certificate untampered with in any way that I am informed that the Scottish Co-
operative (who have an office in Winnipeg and buy and ship millions of bushels of

wheat, &c. to their mills in Scotland) will not ship via Buffalo, hecause they found
that Kansas wheat and Durum or goose wheat was mixed in some of their shipments.

The government has been working for years to establish the value and high grade

and reputation of Manitoba wheat abroad, and spent himdreds of thousands of dol-

lars in maintaining a large staff of officials to see that the elevator men did not mix;
and are we going to conclude all their past experiences and efforts were wrong, and
reverse the system built up during the past 15 years, just because an elevator archi-

tect writes the president of the Grand Trunk railway that this is not the way they

do in the States—(their inspection does not hold a high place in the world's mar-
kets)—or because a traffic manager or railroad solicitor fears some wheat may go to

Dujuth instead of Fort William. I hope not.

Mr. Loud advocates public and private owned houses, like in Minnesota.
Mr. Heffelfinger, I think it was, tells you that you can get all the space you want

in the public or state-owned houses at Duluth, for any price you want to pay for it.

So Mr. Loud's proposal would mean that the Canadian Pacific railway or other public
elevators would be practically empty, if the same results followed as at Duluth, or

if the private house turned out better wheat, as Mr. Loud suggested. What is ex-

perience at Minneapolis? Millers pay over 3 cents per bushel more for 1 N, on track,

before it has gone into the elevators, than afterwards. Why? You can draw your
own conclusions.

PREMIUM ON WHEAT.

Do you want to establish this sort of thing at Fort William or Winnipeg. I
think not. Owing to operation of the elevators there ip already a premium on cash
wheat, which is why the exporters from Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Winnipeg
waited on the government a few months ago and asked that the operation of the ter-

minals be taken out of the hands of these men, or at least they be prohibited from
buying and selling the grain in their terminals—the very thing this Act proposed to

do. Why?
Mr. Searl told you they own 4,000,000 bushels of grain in their elevator at Port

Arthur, probably more than one-half the total stock of wheat at Fort William is

ovraed by one firm. When an exporter or miller has a boat to lend they have to pay
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a heavy cash premium to get the grain, because the elevator company can make more
money by keeping the grain in their elevator subject to 1 cent per month storage

than by letting it go out as it should, to supply the markets of the world. The high
storage charges enable them to do this. Their action in holding this huge quantity

of grain off the market puts an artificial value on the other grain offering on the

market, and as it is too high to ship, as Mr. Loud told you yesterday, it remains here

under heavy interest and storage, a direct loss to the country, no matter what the

final price it sells at.

Judge Phippen told you how the samples are exposed on. a table in Winnipeg
•daily, and the mills examine and select the best cars of the grades, buy iHaem at the

grade price, and then skim off the cream, so that only the minimum grade reaches

the European market; and he might have added, the Ontario and Quebec millers.

With the result that only the mjnimum price is paid by the buyer. Therefore the

terminal elevators should be allowed to mix.

This argument may be a strong one against establishing a sample market, when
what he described could be done, but under present conditions the wheat is well on
its way to Fort William before the millers can see the samples. But the terminal

elevators can conduct this operation to perfection, in spite of the registration system
which the elevator operators describe as being a complete preventive of all the evils.

THE REGISTRATION SYSTEM

They almost convinced me, but after studying it I find it will only prevent mora
of each grade being registered out than is registered in.

It does not prevent the selection of grades and it does not see that the dockage
is cleaned out.

SELKCTIOiS^ OF GRADES.

Senator Lougheed asked Mr. Hogg how exporters could possibly know they were

not getting out of the elevators the average of the grade instead of the minimum.
He also said the value of the grain could be fixed to the fraction of a cent. He was
also desirous of knowing why the British importer was entitled to anything more
than the minimum of the grade when he bought it on a certificate and shipment was
equal to the minimum and how any injury was done to the producer.

Senator Davis also was asking about the same grades of wheat being put in

different bins so I have prepared a table to try and show you plainly how this works

out.

VALUES OP DIFFERENT GRADES.

Under the rules of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 2 Northern can be delivered

on an option contract at 3 cents under No. 1 Northern or No. 3 Northern at 10 cents

under No. 1 Northern, but the actual value, between No. 1 and No. 2 Northern, is

from 2 to 3 cents a bushel and between 2 Northern and 3 Northern 2^ to 4 cents a

bushel, and the lower grades the spreads have been running 5 to 8 or even 10 centa

a bushel. Take 1 Northern at $1 and 2 Northern 97c.

Take 30 cars of No. 2 Northern at 97 cents, bin at terminal as follows :

—

Bin,

10 cars missed 1 Northern value 99 cents A.
10 cars li way between value 98 cents B.

' 10 ears barley 2 Northern value 97 cents C.

30,000 bushels average value 98 cents if all put in 1 bin or 1 cent per bushel more than

bought at. If the Peavy Company could make this 1 cent a bushel on the 30,000,000

bushels they put through their elevator they could make $300,000 and do nothing else

except put it in different bins.

Now, this is the way this can be worked out and exporters and millers feel it has

been done:—Smith is an exporter without terminal facilities, buys and orders loaded
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on boat, 10,000 No. 2 Northern and it is loaded out of bin 0, the poorest, by the ter-

minal owner.

The terminal owners also have their export house who orders 10,000 bushels

shipped on the same boat in another hold perchance to the same buyer in Liverpool

and it is shipped out of bin B, valued at 98 cents.

The Liverpool buyer gets both lots and says : Smith is shipping poor wheat, just

a skin grade, while the terminal export house ships me good wheat worth 1 cent a

bushel more or $100 on the lot. I won't buy any more from Smith but will give all

my business to the terminal house in future. This would, in time, result in the

killing-off of all export houses except those interested in terminals just as Mr.
McKenzie told you their operations would result in the killing-ofiF of all the indepen-

dent buyers in the country so you would have an export monopoly at one end and a

buying monopoly at the other.

I have figured with exporters time and again on their cable bids and, if they

ban make half a cent a bushel or less, they do not hesitate to accept the order, and
time and again I have known them to accept the bid when it did not show the frac-

tion of a cent of profit, in or^er to hold their connection abroad and not let other?

take their trade away.

By referring to the above table, you will see that there still remains in bin A
10,000 bushels 2 Northern, valued at 99 cents. The terminal exporter buys 10,000
bushels No. 2 Northern at 97 cents, and it is shipped out of bin A. He tears up th<>

certificate, expresses a sample to Liverpool, sells it at one cent under No. 1 Nortieru,
and pockets $200 simply for selecting my wheat and appropriating it to his own pur-
poses.

WHERE THE FARMER LOSES.

If it were all binned together and shipped it would be worth 98 cents for sale in

Liverpool, and the price to the farmer would be based on 98 cents instead of 97 cents^

as the Liverpool buyer bases his bids on the minimum 0;f the gradie he teceives, so

the farmers lose one cent a bushel on 30,000 bushels or $300 on this transaction, and
the terminal elievatoT operator pockets it in each or increased trade. But the price

of every bushel of No. 2 Northern the farmer sells is depitessed by this operation,

and this means millions of bushels. The gain by this selection of grades would be
still greater on the lower grades where the spread in values is wider with correspond-

ingly greater gain to the elevator operator and greater loss to the farmer.

The terminals do not improve the value of the grain in any way, by selection or

mixing; they do nothing to entitle them to the money they pocket and should not be

placed in a position to do it,

DOOKAOE.

In 1908 the Act was revised and on strong tepresentations the government
placed additional oflScIals at Fort William, with instructions to superintend the dean-

ing, binning, and handling of the grain, to stop mixing and to see that the grain is

cleaned up to the gjrade called for by the inspector's certificate. I believe the oflBcials

have done the best they could under the circumstances, but the LiverjMJol samples pro-

cured by the agent of the Grain Growers' Association, as described to you by Mr.

Mackenzie last night, show that in 1909 and January, 1910, shipments reached Liver-

I)Ool of No. 1 Hard, No. 1 Northern, and No. 2 Northern, containing dockage, 2, 3

and 4 per cent, only five samples out of forty going less than 1 per cent, and thle"

whole averaging H per cent, and some of the samples outside of this being one grade

lower than the certificate called for. When you think that on even an 8,000 bushel

lot, which- is the smallest orders, 4 per cent means 320 bushels, or say $320, you can

see what enormous iwofits were made on this operation.

Senator Lougheed asked if this were done with the connivance of the government

o£5cials, I do not know, but I do not think it is a fair thing to place a man whose

I—S—
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salary is probably only what the dockage would amount to on a 18,000 bushel lot, in

a position where he would be subject to the temptation of the terminajl optexatoxa,

to make on one shipment what he gets for a year's salary, if he wiill turn his back
for two minutes. But I do not think even this would be necessary, because Captain
Eichardson, of Kingston, told Sir Wilfrid Laurier when hearing the farmers' deputa-

tion last December, that he had) been running elevators for 40 years and he could

operate it in any way he liked- in spite of all the officials set to watch him. You can

understand in an elevator with the belt hundreds of feet long, carrying the grain

and the turn of a scraper, the opening of a valve, the moving of a spout, would shoot

the grain into any one of numerous bins scattered on each side of the travelling belt,

how difficult a .task an inspector has when all the employees of the elevator are inter-

ested in taking advantage of ©very opportunity to mislead him, in their employers'

interest.

The Liverpool samples no doubt fairly represent the quality of the shipments

made to all ports in the United Kingdom and Europe for it is unthinkable that where

the Grain Growers happened to place an agent to draw samples was the only port where
this shocking state of affairs existed. It proves clearly that the grain was not cleaned up
to the dockage to make the grain called for by the inspector's certificate, and as for

every bushel the elevator did not clean out the eastern miller or foreign miller pays

for dirt where he should get good wheat and this goes into the pocket of the elevator

operator. You can see what a profitable operation this is, especially as the farmer has

paid the freight on the dirt to Port Arthur, and the elevator operator gets it for

nothing.

Mr. Bowers was asked how the country elevators owned by lined companies who
had terminal elevators, could pay more for the wheat at points where they had com-
petition with farmers' elevators or private elevators and so drive them out of business.

With great reluctance ho said that possibly they did not get paid for full weight.

There are two other explanations that I wish to place before the committee. In buying

from the country farmer their wheat is almost invariably subject to dockage, because

owing to the lack of facilities and the high price of labour the farmer cannot clean his

grain as do the farmers in Ontario and Quebec before offering it for sale. The country

buyer tells the farmer: I'll pay for your grain as No. 2 Northern, but although you

have 65 or 69 bushels, I will only pay you for 63 or 65 bushels, on account of the dirt

in it, and if this dockage is not taken out at the terminal elevator, or is only half

what the country dealer deducted there is a profit in itself and it is no difference

whether it is made at the country elevator or the terminal elevator, when both are

owned by the same parties. The other way in which the line elevator could afford to

pay more than the country elevator is on account of big profit on the storage charges

at the terminal elevator. This is so great that it pays the terminal elevators to buy
grain intended for railroad elevators and directed to their houses in order to make
the storage on it. This is one of the reasons that the Peavy Co. owned 4,000,000

bushels of. grain stored in their Port Arthur terminals as well as the fact that when
the quantity of wheat is wanted on the spot they arc unable to charge the exporter a

premium to get it. The big inducement is, however, the large and sure profit on

storage charges.

Davidson & Co., and Muirhead & Black in their letters read to the committee the

first morning, made the plea that they should be exempt from the operation of this Act

to show that even these houses should be subject to the most stringent regulations.

I recite what happened within the last few weeks. I was asked by an exporter to

examine samples of six or eight cars of grain sent from the terminal elevator at St.

John, N.B. On looking at the first sample, I pronounced it, from appearance No. 3

Northern, but on smelling it I found it was strongly impregnated with smoke, that

it was absolutely useless for flouring purposes, and would be no grade. The other

samples were lower grades, 4 or 5, and all had the same trouble although carrying

straight certificates. Fortunately the man in charge of the terminal elevator at St.
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John was careful and he had detected the trouble before placing them into the bina

containing these regular grades and had put them in separate bins sending the samples

back. The elevator claimed, I think, it was Davidson & Co., that as they had got clean

certificates their responsibility ended. The exporter had paid for the wheat on the

documents, but knowing the facts would not send it forward to his buyer in England
although legally he could have done so and forced them to take it, on the certificates

and the buyer in England would have had no redress, and would not have known what

elevator it came out of but the exporter here happened to detect it in this case and is

fighting it out. You may say that the inspector was unduly influenced by the elevator

owner or misled in some way but I think the more likely explanation is that either he

never suspected the grafS being impregnated with smoke coming out of an elevator,

or that he had a bad cold and lost his sense of smell. I only cite this to show that

even the inspectors occasionally make mistakes, when they are trying their best to do

their duty.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. I think the statement made by Mr. Phippen was that the Ontario Millers

did the skimming?—A. The Ontario millers do not get a chance to do the skimming.

He was referring to the millers west of Eort William.

The CuAmMAN.—I think the committee have a right to understand from Mr.
Phippen, that all Canadian millers, who had an agent there, had that opportunity.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—That is a misapprehension. The Ontario miller may go
there and buy these good cars, but he cannot ship them all-rail, to his mail, because

they go through the terminal elevators.

The Chairman.—I know he intended to convey the idea that it was the miller,

who had mills west of the lake that benefitted by that situation.

Senator Longhead asked why exporters did not appeal to the Survey Board if

they were not satisfied with the quality of grain coming out of the terminal elevators.

One reason is that if the shipment is up to the minimum standard sample, they would
have to confirm the grading and the other is that the exporter has enough troubles

without borrowing any on the small margin on. which he does business, and as under
the terms of his sale all he requires to do is to furnish the government certificate he
has nothing to gain and as a matter of fact never sees the samples of the grade of

wheat he buys, so is not in a position to appeal to the Survey Board except in a very

isolated case, as the one cited above, which happened to be all-rail wheat and waa
only detected owing to the vigilance of the warehouseman at St. John, N.B.

Senator Lougheed also asked if millions of bins were shipped out satisfactorily

to the Ogilvie Co., would not this prove that the grades were all right? I say no—the
operators are shrewd men.

They know that the Ogilvie Co., with their own terminals at Eort William and
Port Arthur, know what grades they are getting out and if they should attempt to

give them anything but an average grade it would be detected at once, and trouble

would ensue. But the millers abroad, and the other millers on this side, are not in

that position and therefore they are subject to trouble that the exporters would not
have.

Now then let us look at that statement that Mr. McKenzie presented to you last

night regarding the forty sample shipments received at Liverpool. Senator Young
asked had they absolute proof and had they been able to follow this grain from the

time it left Fort William until it reached its destination. Let us look at that as

business men. Here we have these samples taken by a representative of the grain

growers, and we have the results.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. I was not satisfied as to whether the evidence given by Mr. McKenzie was de-

finite as to who made the selection of the samples?—^A. Tou will have to ask Mr,

I—S—9i
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McKeazie that question. He said a representative was appointed by the grain

growers and he secured the samples at their request.

Q. There was no proper selection made of 'these samples, as you must know?—A.

l have shown you that as for as the transfer elevators are concerned that there was

no possibility of their having any dockage to mix in, because under the law the wheat

must reach them clean. If it did not then the terminals were to blame. Senator

Young put up a case and said :
' What guarantee have you got that this grain shipped

out to the transfer elevators is of the grade asked for ; cannot I ship No. 3 Northern

out say ten thousand bushels and ten thousand bushels No. 2 Northern, mix them

together in the hold of the boat and use two certificates of No. 2 Northern ?

'

Hon. Mr. Young.—^No, I did not say the hold of the boat. I was speaking of the

transfer elevators. I was speaking of the wheat after it reached the transfer elevator.

The Witness.—And after it was shipped out from the transfer elevators, that is

what I am saying.

Q. No, you were saying the hold of the boat?—A. The hold of the boat going to

the Old Country, to Liverpool, just the way this grain went.

Q. We have no guarantee of the way it went?—^A. He said, if it went direct from
Fort William to Montreal on a boat, therefore there was no possibility. Then you
raised the point, if it went through the transfer elevators, could not it go astray there.

I have shown you that in the transfer elevator the dockage of one, two, three, four

per cent could not have got in because it was not there unless sent from the terminal

elevator at Fort William. The exporters have to get the identity of that grain from
the railroad. It is under the control of the railroad at the elevators. They have to

furnish the identity of that grain all the way through, to the Liverpool buyer. The
operation which Senator Young suggests of having No. 3 shipped and a No. 2 certi-

ficate accompanying it cannot be done; because the buyer at the other side would not

accept the document unless the identity was confirmed by the transportation company
and accompanied the shipment. There is no question in my mind, but this wheat

reaches Liverpool in exactly the condition it left the terminal elevators. Let me
draw your attention to the period at which this happened. These samples were taken

during October, November, December, and January of 1909-10. Now, what do we
find happened just at that period. At the close of navigation in 1910 we find that

Inspector Gibbs at Port Arthur reports to the warehousemen that he finds certain

elevators there have shipped out large quantities of No. 1 Northern, and they are

short quantities of No. 2 Northern. Now, I do not want to take up the time of

the Committee, but I must refer you to a short extract from Castle's report of this

trial, which these gentlemen say was only a mistake, and it was immaterial, on the

enormous quantity of grain handled. The fines imposed by the Magistrate show it

was not very trivial, as they were $2,500 in one case, and $3,000 in another. Mr.
Castle, in his report, says :

' In the Port Arthur elevator the shipments exceeded

the receipts of No. 2 Northern by 169,066 bushels. Of the Empire elevator he says

the shipments of No. 1 Northern exceeded the receipts by 437,884 bushels.' Mr. Wells
was here, and Mr. Searle and they both referred to this matter the other day. Now
what do we find Mr. Castle says further? ' If a fair allowance were made for mistakes
in the measure, it would be found that the quantity over-shipped of No. 1 Northern
would about balance the other shipment of No. 2 Northern, 3 Northern and! 4
Northern grades.' Now, gentlemen, what do we find? We find that just at this very

identical period, when this grain was reaching Liverpool, of lower grades than ili

should be, with this enormous dockage—that just at that identical period, after the
close of navigation—Inspector Gibbs reports this serious discrepancy. Warehouse-
man Castle follows it up, and prosecution follows. We are sane business men. We
can connect two things and there is the indirect proof of the state of affairs which
Mr. Castle found to exist.

Committee adjourned at one p.m. until after the close of the Senate, this after-

noon.
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The committee met at 3.15 p.m. Friday, March 24, 1911.

Mr. Watts.—Mr. Searle asked me to say that the quotations I gave this morning
from his remarks on Mr. Wells as approving of mixing, referred only to public ele-

vators. Mr. Douglas says that the rates are sufficient to pay all depreciation, &c., of

both terminal and country elevators. Each must stand on its own feet. Mr. Heffel-

"iinger says that they could operate country elevators if they did not own materials and
that they could operate country elevators if they did not own terminals, and that in-

vested money is under the protection of the Canadian law. After numerous warn-
ings they broke the Canadian law and mixed grades under the eyes of numerous
government officials who were watching them, and eventually were fined $2,500 and
$3,000 in two cases which had been decided. Clauses 122, 123 and 242 are the direct

result of their own actions, because it has been found impossible to make these men
obey the law by any other means. They have no ground for complaint. They have

brought the penalty on themselves by their own conduct. If these clauses meet the

approval of the committee I believe they will be a great benefit to all outside of the

elevator interest. The millers did not ask for them. We are on record, at our last

two annual meetings, as having asked the government to acquire by leasee . or other-

wise the terminal elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur and to operate the same.

This would be part of a general policy; it would be adding these great terminals to

those they are already operating at Halifax, Montreal and Port Colborne, and com-

plete the chain. We believe it would be in the public interest; that it would give

satisfaction to all parties. The operators say they are prepared to sell to the govern-

ment. It would be a very profitable investment for the government and protect the

interests of the millers, producers, exporters and grain dealers, all of whom have

asked the government to do something to remove the disabilities under which they

are labouring. This, we believe, would be an easy, reasonable and businesslike solu-

tion of the whole trouble.

Mr. Chairman and gentleman, I thank you for your patient hearing, and my only

excuse for taking so much of your time is the importance of the millers whom I

represent.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Mr. Gage said the other day in answer to a question with reference to those

prosecutions, that he was prosecuted for what he called lending. What do they mean
by lending?—A. I remember that he said that it had been the custom for years to

lend. Very frequently a shipper from the west or a grain operator in Winnipeg has

cars inspected at Winnipeg. He has a boat at the elevator at Fort William that he
wants to load, and instead of buying the grain in the terminal elevator that is on

the spot at Fort William they have been in the habit of going to the elevator owners

and saying :
' Here I have these bills, you have a lot of wheat in there, you lend me

the wheat.' The result is that if I had wheat on the spot that I was wanting to sell

I could not sell it, but if the*wheat had not been loaned by the elevator, the man that

was loading the boat would have to come to me or somebody else that had wheat on
the spot and buy my wheat and pay for it. That is one feature, and another way
that it has been done sometimes is just at the tail end of the season when the December
wheat is two or three cents lower than the cash wheat on the spot and they lend it

to somebody that wants the cash wheat to get across the lakes on low freight, and
they replace it with the cheap wheat when it comes in during the month. Of course.
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that is very profitable to whoever has the wheat shipped over, but it is rather hard on
the man that owned the wheat that was stored there, because otherwise he would i"X)S-

sibly have sold it to load that boat. He pays storage and interest on it, and it is re-

placed with wheat that yields him two or three c^nts lower per bushel later on.

By Hon. Mr, Oamphell:

Q. Suppose my wheat was stored in the elevator would the owner take the re-

sponsibility of lending my wheat to you or some other exporter?—A. That has been

done in the past.

By the Ohairman:

Q. What you say in effect is a man that is loading out a boat has gone to some
one and borrowed wheat from him who did not own it, and he lent other people's wheat
to accommodate this man, and the people who owned the wheat were unable to sell

because the elevator people had loaned wheat belonging to them, and not to the

elevator people?—A. Yes, sir, that has been done.

Q. Is that a case such as was referred to here?—A. I caimot say exactly what it

was. They said the wheat had not arrived in the elevator; it was on the road there.

Q. That is a detail. Can you furnish the committee with any direct evidence

that loaning of wheat means the loaning by a man who has no wheat—somebody else's

wheat—and causing such a situation as you suggest—^you say it has been done, can

you give me any direct information that would locate such a case?—A. No, I do not

know that I could; I did not come prepared to answer the question.

Q. You have answered it and have said upon your own responsibility that it is

true?—A. I said it had been done in the past.

Q. You must know it has been done?—A. I have been told that on different oc-

casions.

Q. You have heard it?—A. Yes, not of my personal knowledge.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What security would they take from the party that borrowed the wheat,

would he put up the shipping bills for wheat that was on the way?—A. If they were

lending it to an outsider he would put up the shipping bills.

Q. He might put up the cash?—A. Yes.

Q. At all events the warehouseman would not willingly lend that wheat without

good security?—A. I should not think so, and he is responsible under his bonds.

There is no fear of loss, I think, in connection with it.
[

Q. It is an illegal offence?—A. Certainly, it is contrary to the Act, or these men
would not have been fined for it.

Hon. Mr. Davis.—There was some suggestion made yesterday as to two classes

of elevators, a public elevator where there would be no mixing allowed at all, and

an elevator where you would allow mixing; what are your ideas?—A. I gave that in

my remarks this morning.

Q. Do you think public elevators would be at a disadvantage in a case of that

kind?—A. Yes, judging by Mr. Heffelfinger's statement.

Hon. Mr. Power.—I understand Mr. Watts appears for the Dominion Millers'

Association, and as I read the proposed clause 123, it does not apply to millers except

under exceptional circumstances, and the millers would not be injuriously affected

by the passing of this clause?—A. The amendments which the Board of Trade have

sent down, and also which have been endorsed by the Dominion Millers' Association,

ask that new clauses be put in that BiU referring to what they term mill elevators,

and that mill elevators be exempt from it. I think that clause 123 that you refer to

there says, 'Provided this shall not apply to a person who owns, manages, operates

or is interested in any terminal elevator used or operated in connection with any floulr

mill situate at the same terminal jwint as such elevator.*
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Q. The question I asked was whether this clause if passed would affect the

millers?—A. I do not think so, but in order to make it absolutely sure we have sug-

gested some amendments to it.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You do not want to come under the operation of that clause at all?—A. All

our mills are east of Fort William and we could not come under it.

Hon. Mr, Power.—You said that the certificate of the Dominion inspector at

Fort William is looked upon as final in Liverpool. Some other gentleman stated to

the committee that English dealers preferred to buy on sample ?—A. I think I covered

that fully in my evidence this morning.

Q. I only wanted to be sure?—A. I said this regarding that, that the sales by
exporters on this side are absolutely governed by the government certificate, that is

final with the buyer on the far side. The miller in England in buying wheat buys

it for his future use on that government certificate, but if the grain arrives there and

is not up to the quality which he considers the government certificate calls for, then

when he bids for that same grade of grain again he bids in accordance with the qual-

ity that he bought and not what the government certificate called for; in that sense

of the word he buys on sample.

Q. As I understand it is only in the case where wheat sold on the Dominion,

inspector's certificate has turned out not up to the standard that a sale by sample

takes place in subsequent cases ?—A. It is not a sale by sample in subsequent cases, it

is simply basing the values on the sample in subsequent cases.

Hon. Mr. Campbell—If he waa buying 50,000 bushels of 1 Northern, he buys it

supposing he is given 1 l^orthern, and when -it arrives over there it is only number 2

Northern or number 3 Northern and the next time when he is buying number 1 North-

em he will buy it on number 2 basis?—A. Perhaps if I refer to this chart again

that will make it plain.

By Eon. Mr. Power:

Q. No, thank you ; I am not inquiring about that point. Correct me if I have not

understood you. You said if the grain was sold in Liverpool on the Dominion in-

spector's certificate and it turned out that grain did not come up to the grade men-
tioned in the certificate that in any further case the buyer would buy by sample. He
would have to see the grain to be sure he was getting the grade?—^A. I said he could

not buy months ahead on samples, because the sample would not be there.

Q. You made another statement that impressed me very much. 1 understood you
to state that in Minneapolis a buyer pays three cents a bushel more for grain before it

is put into the elevator than afterwards.—A. Yes, you will see these quotations every

day in the paper—that No. 1 Northern spot track is worth—they quote it now from
one and a half to two cents over May. In December they quote it at two to three cents

over December, or three and a half cents over.

Q. Another statement you made, which does not seem to me to quite harmonize
with some of the evidence. You stated that wheat reaches Liverpool in the same con-

dition as it leaves the terminal elevators?—A. Yes.

Q. If that is the case, would you explain to me, how the farmer can be hurt by
anything that took place after this grain has gone into the terminal elevator and he
has been paid for it?—A. I think so, if the grain goes into the terminal elevator

subject to a dockage of four per cent. It frequently goes in at a dockage of two,

three, and even four per cent, in fact Mr. Headly Shaw, president of the Kenora
Milling Company, said that the whole of the wheat that went to that mill showed a

dockage of one and one and a half per cent. If this goes into the elevator subject

to a dockage, of four per cent and that dockage is not taken out, there is forty bushels

of wheat that the English miller should get but he gets dirt for it. The farmer in

shipping that from the interior is docked that forty bushels and he has to pay the

freight on that to Fort William. The English miller pays for forty bushels of dirt
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where he should have forty bushels of wheat and the next time he buys he will not pay
$1 a bushel because it is so much less, and the next time instead of paying one dollar

he paj^ 96 cents. The price that the farmer gets ultimately is based on the Liverpool
price, and the next time the value of that runs down and the farmer gets paid on a
basis of 96 cents instead of one dollar.

Q. Do I understand you to say that if wheat comes in a dirty condition to the

elevators it is shipped across to Liverpool in the same condition?—A. It should not be;

all the wheat shipped out of the terminal elevators should be absolutely clean, up to

the standard.

Q. Then your idea is that the government officers to see that it is done ?—A. It is.

Q. Then your idea is that the government officers do not do their duty?—A. I
cannot explain it. I simply deal with facts. Here is this forty shipments reaching

Liverpool showing that condition. You took the ground at the close of your statement,

that government ownership of these elevators would cure all evils.

Q. If the government owned the elevators they would probably have just the same
men acting as inspectors as they have now?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. If these inspectors do not do their duty now would they be more likely to do it

if the government owned the elevators?—A. At present there is one inspector for

probably ten or fifteen employees of the elevator. Everyone of these employees of the

elevator is interested with the elevator operator, who is working to the best advantage

of the operator of the elevator. If the government ran these elevators all these em-
ployees, would be employees of the government, and their interest would not be against

the ins,pector, but with the inspector to carry out the laws of the government in every

sense of the word.

Q. Supposing a wealthy corporation was buying wheat out of the government
elevator, could he not make it to the interest of the government employees to grade

that wheat out in the way he wished?—^A. Of course there is always that possibility,

but it is not nearly the opportunity of doing it, where the government is concerned

as in the other case. Any more than with your Customs officers and your Inland

Kevenue officers. We do not hear of that sort of thing going on where the thing is

absolutely under their control in that way.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You base some of your argument 'on those Liverpool samples; how were
these samples drawn in Liverpool?—A. I do not know; I simply base my argument
on Mr. McKenzie's evidence.

Q. You have no information as to whether the samples were drawn in the way
samples were drawn for inspection purposes?—A. No, sir; I presvune when they

instructed their men over there to get the samples for this purpose, they got them
properly because wo find that when they brought them back they were submitted to

inspectors or experts at Winnipeg to make the grades, and we presume they did not

start off on a false premise to build an edifice of that kind.

Q. With reference to the certificates; your first remark in giving your views

gave me the impression, and others, that the certificate was final in all cases?

—

A. The certificate is absolutely final on the Liverpool and other English markets.

Q. But not as against the Ontario miller or the Quebec miller whom you repre-

sent. It is not final ?—A. For all practical purposes it is, unless it may be of a single

car coming by rail. A single car coming all rail it is not; because there is a chance

there of preserving the identity of the wheat and sending an inspector from Ontario

to draw a sample. I had a case, not long ago, where I did that. It cost me over $50

to send an inspector to draw a sample, and after I had the sample drawn the car had
to stand on the track until the inspector got there and practically till it went to

Winnipeg and the decision was given by the chief inspector, or Board of Survey as

to whether it was up to grade or not.

Q. What was the result of that ?—A. It was not up to grade in that case.
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Q. There is an opportunity of having a survey if you desire it?—A. If you can
preserve the identity of the grain, and get an absolute sample of the whole lot.

Q. I have assumed that you consider the identity of the grain preserved once you
get rid of these sinners from Fort William and Port Arthur?—A. Yes.

Q. Then the identity coming across the lakes would be preserved ?—^A. It is pre-

served, if I buy the whole lot, but not if, as most of the Ontario millers buy, the grain

is brought across, in ten and twenty thousand bushel lots ; most of the Ontario
millers do not buy that lot of ten or twenty thousand ; they buy single car, and there

is absolutely no opportunity for a survey in a case of that kind; I never heard of one
being attempted.

Q. If you took one car out of the hold of 20,000 that was wrong, would not the
rest of it be the same?—A. No, it would not follow.

Q. You might get one out good and the rest inferior?—A. Or the other way
round, most of it good and an odd car of inferior quality, especially if it were not
properly cleaned.

Q. And it might be so in getting samples. You might get a good sample and
might get a bad one?—A. If you don't take samples properly, no doubt about it.

Q. If you suspected a hold of a vessel under grade, you could have a survey of

the whole vessel?—A. Yes, if I knew it in time to get the inspectors up there before

there was any of the wheat shipped out of the elevator or anything of that kind, but

we never know anything of that till it reaches our mills.

Q. Is it not a fact that owing to the arrangements of loading a vessel out of one
elevator that you are able to locate troubles of this kind better than you were for-

merly?—A. Oh, no question about it, a great improvement.

Q. Formerly a shipper might take out at Fort William and Port Arthur 100,000

bushels of wheat, and he might take it out of two or three bouses?—A. Yes.

Q. And one house would blame the other?—A. Yes.

Q. And that is done away with and there is a less amount of trouble in locating

anything wrong than before?—A. Unquestionably.

Q. So we are going in the right direction?—A. Undoubtedly; we are making
steps the right way.

Q. You have made some complaints with reference to the individual cars and

have exercised your right of arbitration at times?—A. Yes.

Q. You said before lunch that mixing was permitted under the Act?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you wish the committee to understand that extensive mixing was per-

mitted ?—A. To the full extent the Act provides but not of the higher grades at all.

Q. Perhaps it was unintentional, but you gave the impression that mixing

could be permitted right along and that the Act was defective?—A. Oh, no.

Q. That was not your intention?—A. Not in that sense of the word at all. The
impression I thought that every gentleman on this committee had got is the im-

pression that I would have had; that is that no mixing was permitted at all under any

circumstances; that is a farmer's wheat was tough and if it was dried out, he lost

"the whole value of that because it had been tough and could not be inspected, and

that it could not go into anything else except as a rejected grade of wheat. The
"same way with smutty wheat, because it was smutty that it had lost its value abso-

lutely to the extent of the smut, that the owner did not get any opportunity of clean-

ing it or utilizing it afterwards. The Act carefully provides after the grain has been

treated for smut or dampness or anything like that, that it can be graded into the

grade not higher than 3 northern, that the inspector considers it entitled to, and in

that way, outside the expense of cleaning it or drying it, that wheat can bring back

its value and be mixed in where it would have been if it had not been in that condi-

tion.

Q. In short, the mixing under the present law is only permitted to that class of

wheat that has to go to hospital elevators if the law Is followed out?—Yes, that is

right.
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Q. The wheat requires to be treated by an elevator equipped with special

machinery?—A. Yes.

Q. And limited to that?—A. Yes.

Q. In shipping wheat via Buffalo, is there not a possibility that some of our

wlieat that you havo been complaining of that reaches the other side may have been

tampered with on thsit route?—A. Well, I was told that wheat was under boi:d there

and could not be tampered with.

Q. Let me ask you how the American government bond wheat?—A. I am not
positive of that.

Q. I am advised that they bond by quantity and not by grade?—A. I could not
say as to that.

Mr. Searle.—That is correct.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. If that is so, could that grain be tampered with if an individual were ship-

ping several grades of about the same grain?—A. I should say if that is correct—

I

never understood it that way—the Dominion government should never issue any
certificate

Q. Never mind the Dominion government and the issue of certificates. You
are speaking of the pure and I would like to speak of the diseased. Would there

not be a possibility of mixing on the Bviffalo route if we are correct in regard to the

bonding operations?—A. There might be for all I know.

Q. You can go further than that?—A. I say there is a possibility.

Q. A good large possibility?—A. I could not say.

Q. You illustrate it by your chart, and I think you indicated in your views

before lunch that a selection in the binning of cars, skin the grades in one and leave

the other in another bin of supposedly the same grade of a much better value?—A.

Yes.

Q. You will notice that clause 126a of the old Act says: 'AH grain stored as

aforesaid shall be binned under the direction, supervision and control of the inspector^

deputy inspector or inspecting officer. The inspector, deputy inspector or inspecting

officer shall have full control of all grain in terminal elevators and no grain shall be

shipped out of, transferred or removed from any terminal elevator without his super-

vision.'

Then sub-section 3 of section 126A reads,:

—

' No grain shall be transferred from one bin to another in a terminal elevator

without the supervision of the proper inspecting officer, who shall record such transfer

in proper books.'

The process you described to-day would all be done with the collusion and conni-

vance of all these variovis officers?—A. I do not think so.

Q. In the face of the law which says that no binning shall be done by a terminal

elevator man unless it is done under the instructions and supervision of the officer.

I am trying to find out whether our law holds water or not?—A. The law is good if

you could carry it out, but the experience of the past, this very thing we have been
discussing about, the 40 samples shows it has not been carried out, and the same
thing can be proved

Q. I think probably Mr. McKenzie will establish the fact that we have a sure

ifoundation to rest upon as to these samples being there or not, and consequently
that they came to these elevators. Would it not in order to work out that theory of

yours be necessary that all these officers should be a party to the violation of the law?
—A. I do not thinlc so,

Q. What does this law demand?—A. It will depend altogether how many officials

you place in the elevator, and what facilities there are to evade the law, but if you
give one charge of far more than he can stand and watch all the time, then he does
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not need any connivance on his part to have the law evaded, if the other employees

in the elevator are interested in evading it.

Q. The millers have an elevator at Goderich?—A. Yes.

Q. A joint stock company?—A. Yes.

Q. I suppose various milling corporations are interested in that elevator?—^A.

Some.

Q. That has been one of the paying elevators ; I understood you to eay they paid

ten per cent or better?—^A. Yes.

Q. Does hot the fact of the connection these millers have with that elevator pro-

duce this dividend?—A. Only to a very limited extent.

. Q, I assume that as business men, and having their investment there, that they

would throw their grain that way t—A. Yes, but it is only a limited number of mills

that are tributary to that elevator, to whose advantage it is to buy through it. It is

to their greater advantage in many cases to buy through the Point Edward elevator

or Owen Sound elevator, or their Tiffin elevator, as the case may be, on account of

the difference in rates.

Q. What is its capacity ?—A. One million bushels.

Q. How much did you put through it last year?—A. I have not any idea.

Q. About?—A. The nearest I could give was what Mr, Loud said, about four or

five million.

Q. With one million bushels capacity?—A. It was not a million capacity until

last winter.

Q. How much was it?—A. 500,000 bushds.

Q. Assuming Mr. Loud's figures were correct, he put it four or five million?—^A.

Tea.

Q. You filled that house eight times?—A. Yes.

Q. That is a pretty lively business for any elevator to do?—A. That in a very

good business.

Q. It is away above the ordinary?—A. I covild not say as to that. The Port

Arthur elevator people told us they ^jut thirty million through their elevator last year,

and their capacity is seven million, that is 4 times their full capacity.

Q. And Goderich is handicapped by reason of the fact that there were only a

limited number of mills benefited by that distribution. Supposing this clause 123,

with that proviso in it, were put into effect, how will it affect your people? Will

they not be affected by this clause, even with the proviso in it?—A. I do not know;
I never thought of it. I will look at the clause. I may have been helping to pinch

somebody.

Q. You seem to admit there is a pinch?—A. I think there is a distinction there;

it says 'terminal elevator,' and this is an eastern elevator.

Q. Does the board not have power to determine what is a terminal elevator?—A.

Sure.

Q. You may be sailing in the same boat as the other gentlemen are?—A. That

may be true; if the conditions that exist at that terminal are similar to the condi-

tions at the terminal at Fort William, and if there is a similar interest to have it

declared a terminal elevator, it might be.

Q. Would you consider it a reasonable proposition to the stockholder?—A. Simi-

'lar conditions do not exist.

Q. Do you think it would be fair to these men, supposing we decided we would

cut out that elevator?—A. The Goderich elevator has no country elevators feeding it

and cannot have, it does not deal with the grain until it has i)assed through the

country elevator and received its government certificate.

Q. It is the terminal of the lake route?— A. Not in that sense of the word; it ia

what they call a transfer.
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Q. Is it not the terminal of the lake route, just as the other is the terminal of the

water communication on the route. One of the terminals necessary to reach the sea-

hoard?—^A. Yes*

Hon. Mr. Young.—Eead section 123 carefully; 'No person owning, managing,
operating, or otherwise interested in any public terminal elevator shall buy or sell

grain or be interested in any other form of storage of grain.'

Would not the operation of that clause catch your people if they bought or sold

grain without a country elevator combination behind them?—A. No, sir; the millers

do not sell grain, they grind it.

Q. Dont't they buy?—^A. Yes; the Goderich elevator do not buy or sell grain.

Q. What different position would a man be in if he is a buyer if he makes flour

or exports it? He is a buyer?—A. That may read that way, but I do not think that

it is the intention. It may need amendment. But I would say that if you take sub-

section 2 in connection with sub-section 1 the intent is very plain, and that is, it is

not the intention to hamper in any way an elevator that is used in connection with

the flour mills.

Q. Will you tell me why do you distinguish between the man who has a mill

leaning up against his elevator and the man who has a mill one hundred miles away?
Why is it right for the one to do that class of business and wrong for the other?—I am
now distinguishing between millers?—A. I think that it is reasonable that where a

man has his elevator located with his mill that he should have facilities X/o run his

mill, and those facilities are provided by section 123, sub-section 2, where it says 'the

Board shall make such regulations under the operation of that elevator as it may
And necessary under the Act.' I anticipate the Board will make such regulations as

it finds necessary for the regulation of the Goderich elevator ; in the same way, if they

saw fit, they could declare it a terminal.

Q. You are exposed to that danger?—A. Undoubtedly. If the Board in its wisdom
thinks it should be declared a terminal, although on this side of the lakes, and not a

terminal in any sense of the word, and is so provided for under another section of the

Act, they could declare it a terminal, and I suppose declare the elevators at Winnipeg

or Brandon terminals, if in their wisdom they saw fit to do so.

The Chairman.—Beading section 121 of this Act :
' In the following sections of

this Act, from section 122 to section 149.' That is within the range of the section

we are discussing: 'Both inclusive, unless the context otherwise requires, terminal

elevator includes a public elevator in the eastern inspection division.'

Q. What does that mean if it is not terminal?—A. It is undoubtedly a terminal.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. With reference to the prices at Minneapolis, you gav« us the impression that

wheat was worth at times two to three cents more a bushel at Minneapolis than after

it went into the terminal elevator at Duluth?—^A. I did no mention Duluth in that

connection, but I said they paid two or three cents, an average of three cents a bushel

for No. 1 Northern more before it went into the elevator than afterwards. But that

was at Minneapolis. I did not mention Duluth.

Q. Well, in some elevators. Do you wish us to understand that it was of -less

value because it went into the elevator and because of the operations of the elevator?

—A. That is what I have understood.

Q. Are you familiar enough with the Minneapolis market to tell us whether or

not many of these premium cars, cars upon which premiums are paid, are sent to

mills direct?—A. I have understood they bought direct.

Q. And the competition of these millers put a premium on this wheat generally,

not the exporter?—A. Certainly, the buyer is right on the spot that can use it.

Q. You have given the key to the position when you say No. 1 Northern?—A.

Yes.

Q. And therefore rfor that class of wheat a miller would be more apt to pay a

premium inasmuch as it would go a long ways further in his hands?—A. Yes.
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Q. Then it was not because it went into the elevator that it was lower, but be-

cause of the competition of the millers which made it bring a higher price before

being sent to the elevators?—A. Why did not the miller buy it out of the elevator

at three cents less?

Q. One reason would strike me, that the operation of putting it in would costj

something, and there would be storage on it?—A. Yes.

Q. And if he took it off the tracki there \^ould be nothing to do except pass it

on under orders?—A. That would account for part of it.

Q. Another thing, they would have the pick of the cars that were above the grade

line?—A. They never mention that part of it; they say No. .1 Northern, which is a

generic term, and it is selling to-day at three cents over such-an-such a month.

Q. In that little chart which you prepared there, you show that there are cars

whjch are ab6ve the line?—A. Yes.

Q. These cars above the line are the ones they pay a premium on?—A. No, I
did not say so.

Q. As a practical business man, if you were in Minneapolis, is not that clear

that you would pay a premium on these cars above the line?—A. As a matter of fact

those are quoted under the sample market, not under the general term of No. 1 Nor-

thern.

Q. They are graded No. 1 Northern?—A. Yes, but that is not the way they are

quoted. It would be said those were sold in the sample market at such prices. If

you look in the sample market reports you will see No. 1 Northern selling at on«

price, and another three cents more—that is where perhaps what you say comes in,

but when we get a quotation two or three times a day, one and a half cents, two and
and a half, and one and three quarters, and two cents above then that ia the generic

term.

Q. What would the grain shipped through Port Arthur and Fort William average

to each terminal elevator, supposing it was divided up amongst them?—A. I do not

quite catch the question.

The Chairman.—The question is this ; the capacity of the terminals at Port Arthur

is say tyenty-five millions?—A. Yes.

Q. How many million bushels went through those the past year?—A. I think in

round numbers somewhere about one hundred millions.

Hon, Mr. Campbell.—One hundred and thirty-seven millions, so that if they were

filled equal to five times while Goderich was filled equal to eight or ten times, that is

really the question and answer ?—A. In that connection, I might draw you attention to

this fact, that the Grand Trunk Pacific elevator is not in operation, that is three

million five hundred thousand bushels. The new elevator of the Consolidated people

of a million was not in operation, that is four million five hundred thousand bushels;

if you deduct those you will find the total runs just about the same as Goderich.

Mr. Young.—Do you consider the rates at Fort William are higher than they should

be?—A. I do.

Q. As a matter of information, how do they compare with the charges at Duluth?
—^A. They are very similar.

Q. I suppose that was the government justification for not disturbing them; was

that the defence that was put up?—A. That was partially the defence; the main
ilefence was the terminal elevators and terminals were valued at very high prices, andi

owing to the operation of the private elevators the grain that used to go to the Cana-

dian Pacific Eailway had been drawn off to the private elevators, and they were not

getting it. They had their large elevators there and were getting through only as

a matter of fact that year something like twenty-one million bushels, and their capac-

ity was something about eight; they were getting only three times filled, and therefore

they were not making the revenue they should have.

Mr. Campbell.—^If you get a car of grain through all rail, I understood you to

say if you thought it was not up to standard you could have a survey?—A. Yes.
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Q. You -would have to get the inspector in Toronto to draw samples of that grain
and send the samples to Winnipeg to the chief inspector there, and he would decide?
—A. Yes.

Q. Or the Survey Board there?—A. Yes.

Q. But the inspector in Ontario could not do it?—^A. No power at all.

Q, And unless the identity of the grain was preserved right through you could
not have that?—A. No.

W. A. Black addressed the committee.

By the Chairman:

Q. You are a member of the Ogilvie Milling Company and you reside at Winnipeg'
and devote your time to the milling interests?—A. Yes. Anticipating Mr. Thompson
would be present we had our memorandum printed, but he is not able to be here and
I will read it.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, desire to present a statement of their

position and the effect upon their business of the amendments contained in the Gen-
eral Act respecting grain now before the Senate.

The present Company was established in 1902 under Dominion Letters Patent,
taking over the long" established business of the Ogilvies. It and its predecessors

have for more than a hundred years carried on the business of dealers in grain and
millers in ilour and have also owned and operated mills for the manufacture of oat-

meal, pot and pearl barley and corn products.

It owns and operates in the province of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 116 country

elevators of a storage capacity of about 3,500,000 bushes, besides large elevators at

Winnipeg, Fort William and Montreal, with a storage capacity of about three million

bushels.

The company deals in stores, and forwards large quantities of grain, which are

collected at other than their country elevators, quite 50 per cent of the grain handled

by them through their Fort William terminal elevator coming from the outside sources.

For their milling requirements the company is required large quantities of grain

which does not come through their own country elevators and which is not handled

through their own terminal elevators at Fort William. It owns and operates milla

at Montreal, Fort William and Winnipeg. The aggregate milling capacity of the

company is 15,000 barrels daily.

The elevator and mill at Fort William were completed in 1906 and these invest-

ments were entered upon at the solicitation of the residents of the town of Fort

William, under a special agreement approved of by a by-law of the municipality and

by the vote of the ratepayers, afterwards confirmed by an Act of the legislature of

Ontario.

The Ogilvie Milling Company agreed to maintain a mill and elevator, and to

operate the same in the town of Fort William.

The company's investment at Fort William exceeds $1,000,000, First mortgage

bonds have been issued by the company upon the Fort William elevator and mill,

along with other properties to the extent of $750,000.

The elevator constructed under the agreement with the town of Fort William
was intended to be a terminal elevator and was built with a capacity far greater than

that required for the purposes of the company in operating its flour mill at that

point, the elevator having a capacity of 1,250,000 bushels, of which less than one-

fourth would be ample for the requirements of the company in its milling business.

Under the provisions of the Grain Act as proposed (section 123 and 242a), the

company^s terminal elevator at Fort William would be practically confiscated.

It is true that there is a provision in section 123 purporting to exempt elevators in

a position of the company's terminal elevator at Fort William in the worde, 'This

section shall not apply to any person who owns, manages, operates or is otherwise

interested in any terminal elevator used or operated in connection with any flour

mill situated at the same terminal point as such elevator.'
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While this section in its present form appears to exempt the company from the

prohibition contained in section 123 as to its mill and elevator at Fort William, no
provision is made permitting > the company to carry on its business of dealing in

grain elsewhsre nor to operate its various mills at other points, both of which

branches of the business of the company are distinctly prohibited in section 242a.

The company respectfully request that these clauses be struck out of the BiU
for the reason herein set forth.

Mr. W. A. Black,

General Manager,
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company,

Western Division.

I regret that Mr. Thompson, the managing director of our company, has

been prevented by illness from presenting our case to the committee. I have been

a resident of Winnipeg since 1882, and since 1884 have been connected with the

company, for some years past having had charge of all of their interests in the west.

I may say that the Ogilvies were the pioneers in the northwestern grain business,

making the first shipments out of the country in 1878, by way of the Bed River to

Fisher's Landing, by rail from there to Duluth, and so on to Montreal. They weru
the first in that country to build elevators and have now some 116. But on the basis

of the average receipts per elevator, it would take about 350 to 400 to buy our require-

ments. About two-thirds of the wheat we grind we buy from farmers in carlots,

either after it has been through a country elevator or shipped at a loading platform

or from grain dealers. Our experience is that it is cheaper to buy grain from the

dealer or farmer on cars than at our elevators in the country, owing to the competi-

tion being so keen that between losses on grade and high prices it really does not pay,

'but we are forced to have our elevators in order to carry reserve, stocks for our western

nills.

A very large proportion of wheat we ship to our eastern mills does not go through

our terminal elevator at Fort William. During the past six years we have shipped

to our Montreal mills over twenty-nine million bushels of wheat, only six and a half

million of which passed through our own terminal, and something like twenty-two and a

half million bushels through the other terminals at Port Arthur and Fort William, so

that over seventy-five per cent of the wheiatwei have ground in our Montreal mills has

passed through terminal elevators other than our own. Consequently, I think that

we are in a position to speak with more than the average experience on the subject, as

we are by far the largest actual users of Northwest wheat 9hipi)ed from the head of

the lakes, and, therefore, if anything, more interested than anyone else to see that

the very best conditions prevail at these terminal points. We have been buyers of

wheat during the period when mixing was allowed and since it was stopped, and I

must say that we have been quite satisfied with what we have got under both condi-

tions. " During all these years we have never found it necessary to ask for a single

survey of a cargo of wheat. I am a member of the Survey Board in Winnipeg, and

have acted on a great many surveys (of carlots), but don't remember ever attending

a single survey on a cargo shipment. Now this is our actual experience covering the

entire period since wheat was first put through a terminal elevator at these points,

and I certainly think it quite a remarkable record and reflects the greatest credit on

those having charge of the inspection department at Fort William and Port Arthur.

We reinspect all wheat in our offices at Winnipeg, including the government inspector's

samples of the cargoes, and our own inspector tells me that there is no difi'erence in

the average of the grades as between what is shipped to our Winnipeg mills and what

comes out of the terminal elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur and shipped to

the Montreal mills.

A good deal has been said about mixing being done at Port Arthur and Fort

William, and I think it unfortunate that an official statement of tihe matter has not
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been made, for there are a number of elevators, including our own, whose work and
operations have never been questioned, and the way the matter has been written up and
talked about, the impression is left that all of the elevators have been more or less

guilty of irregular practices. Now, the fact is that there are eight large terminal
elevator company at Fort William and Port Arthur. Three were fined for send-
ing the Warehouse Commissioner incorrect returns. Personally. I really don't see

what this incident has to do with mixing. The returns of receipts and shipments
are made weekly to the commissioner who could know undependently of any state-

ment from the elevator, how much of each grade is on hand in each building and
what difference, if any, there is in the grades on hand when the weigh-up is made
at the end of the season, so that it seems to me that intentionally sending incorrect

statements is something like an ostrich thinking itself unseen because it has hid-

den its head.

As a result of the weigh-up, one company was charged with mixing, but as both
the charges made have been thrown out by the CSourt, so far there has been no* con-

viction, and no evidence has been taken to enable the public to form a fair opinion.

The estimates by measuring-up were proved to be quite wrong by the actual weigh-

up. There has been quite a nurabex of mistakes in binning and loading wheat that

were the fault of the Government man in charge at 1/he elevators, but it is quite im-

possible that it should be otherwise, and considering the volume of business and
quick despatch given these are surprisingly small, and the fact th-at after using

millions of bushels of wheat coming through all these elevators, we are entirely

satisfied with the quality we have received, speaks volumes, I consider, for the way
the business is handled.

In the period of twenty seven years covering the time that the Government had

inspecting at Fort William in hand, it amounts to one hundred million bushels, of

which we have not had one single survey.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What is that you say?—^A. In twenty-seven years we have shipped to our

mills approximately one hundred million bushels of wheat, and in all these shipments

we have never had occasion to ask for a survey.

By Hon. Mr, Davis:

Q. Has the survey law been in force for twenty seven years?—^A. I could not tell

you. I have been a member of the company for a great many years, and Mr. Thompson
preceded me for a great many years. We hear suggestions from some that the quality

is not what it might be, and I would suggest that this committee get through the

Department of Trade and Commerce a statement of the number of complaints that

have been received, say, during the past five years on cargoes of wheat, the total

quantity handled, how many surveys were held, and how many were in favour and
agains the original inspection. I think this will be a fair way of settling this point.

Now, gentlemen, I have given our views on this portion of the subject rather

fully, for wc feel that we ourselves, with others have been put in an unfair position

by what has been said and the wide publicity given this subject. Our entire interest

in the terminal elevator business is confined to the Ogilvie elevator at Fort William.

No director or ofiicial of our company is in any way, shape or form interested in any
other terminal elevator at these points, unless it may be indirectly by reason of some
shareholder owning shares or bonds in the Canadian Pacific Railway Company or other

railway companies. Nor am I aware of anyone interested in any one of the other

terminal elevators having any stock in our company, so that I am speaking entirely

on our own behalf.

We are operating under a license and under very heavy bouds, and are in every

way in favour of making the penalties for misconduct so great as to put the tempta-
tion, if any, quite out of the question, but I submit, gentlemen, to confiscate our pro-

perty as the clauses referred to will really mean, after having for years conducted
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our business to the satisfaction of our patrons, customers and the government offi-

cials in charge of this department, is not what we expect and hope to enjoy under the

British flag. What have we done that we should be so treated? If there are any who
have done wrong, let them suffer, but why penalize those who are innocent? We cannot

now well separate the mill and elevator at Fort William even if we were able to sell

the elevator (which I am quite positive we could not do with the clauses referred to

remaining.)

Now, who is going to benefit by these two clauses, 123 and 242 (a). Not the far-

mer; his grain is inspected by the government. Not the railway; because what they

want is the haul to the lake or seaboard all the way over their own line. The elevat-

ing is merely an incident. Divorce the interior and terminal elevators and what will

result? The owner of the interior elevator, having no interest in the lalce front ter-

minals, will be quite indifferent as to how the wheat is shipped. It may go to Duluth

or Minneapolis, as far as he is concerned. He sells the grain f.o.b., cars at point of

shipment and does not care what becomes of it after that.

You listened to the gentleman from Minneapolis the other day, and were told

that they owned 12,000,000 of storage in Duluth, 5,000,000 in Minneapolis, 2,000,000

in Chicago, and much more elsewhere. They had been asked by the Canadian North-
ern and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to build country elevators along their lines.

They agreed upon one condition, viz.: that they have the terminal elevators at the

lake front as the country business was not in itself profitable. They also stated that

they had a profitable business in the United States, both in buying and selling (hand-

ling as they did 80,000,000 bushels of cash grain a year) and in the terminal elevator

business. Now, if they are to continue in both lines of profitable American business,

they must give up entirely doing business of buyers and sellers of grain and terminal

elevator operators, namely dispense of the terminal interests in Canada and of their

country elevators in Canada. They would undoubtedly do the latter, they must sell,

and I would imagine sell cheap. If they find a buyer for their country elevators,

what would prevent them having an understanding from him that he ship his grain
to their Duluth or Minneapolis terminals. It makes no difference to the buyer as he

cannot himself be interested in any termahal elevator in Canada, and if he should
happen to want to mix different grades of grain the adoption of these clauses would
not prevent him from doing so there.

There are probably 1,200 or 1,300 elevators which wouldr be affected in a similar

manner. Who is going to benefit by this? Certainly not Canadian railways, canals,

lake marine, lake and seaports, Canadian labour and business in general. Is this not
a most serious matter?

The history of the Ogilvie business is the history of the Canadian grain trade

and flour milling industry. During a period extending over one hundred years it

has increased and expanded with the requirements of the country, starting first with

a small mill on the banks of the St. Lawrence, it extended to Seaforth and Goderich,

Fort William and Winnipeg, pioneers at all points, the first to lead in all directions

until it is to-day the largest milling business in the British empire. A fair and an

honest deal to all has been its policy. Years ago when it was necessary for farmers

and others owning grain in country elevators to insure their own wheat, our Virden

elevator was burnt, and while there was no liability on the part of our company, .

they paid the full value of the grain that was burnt, as those having stored grain

neglected to place insurance upon it. Only a few years ago you will all remember

we were unfortunate enough to have a serious accident to our Fort William elevator.

It practically slid into the river and the entire contents were ruined. The Ogilivies

were in no way legally responsible, but what did they do? Ask the farmers who
had grain in it; ask the dealers who had grain in it; ask Mr. Flavelle, the miller,

who spoke to you the other day, who had grain in it; they will all tell you they were

paid the full value in cash. Has the government inspector and warehouse com- ,

missioner found our elevator run in any way that is not legal and fair? No. Has
I—S—10
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any dealer, exporter or farmer complained that we have mixed or otherwise acted
against the law? No. Then, why is the property of such a concern threatened
with confiscation? Some seem to think clause 123 exempts us, but that is only so
far as wheat required by the mills at that point is concerned, but the elevator, as it

stands, is four times the size necessary for that purpose, and the cost of operating
it for flour mill purposes alone would be so great as to make it quite impossible to
operate solely in connection with the mills. We must get other business for it, and
being buyers of grain and sellers of such grades as we ourselves cannot use, we are
cut out by section (a) of clause 242. In buying wheat in the country we must, to
help out the cost of running buy all grades of wheat and other grains offered. We
only use the very highest grade of wheat and oats in the manufacture of our flour,

rolled oats and oatmeal, the balance has to be sold. On this season's crop, we have
sold to the highest bidder at Winnipeg several hundred thousand bushels of No. 3, 4,

'5 and 6 wheat as well as a large amount of oats and barley. We do not export this

grain ourselves, for the reason that we find that on the average we can do better by
selling it on the Winnipeg market.

Exporting is a special business and has practically got to that stage that it might
better be called freight brokerage, for at times one-quarter of a cent a bushel advant-

age in freights really means a profit or none at all. As to the advisability of permit-

ting mixing, I would say that we prefer that it should not be allowed, but if the

United Statees should remove the duty on wheat, I am positive we must, in self defence,

permit it if we are to maintain some fair share of the trade through Canadian

channels. I may say that Canada occupies a unique position in the matter of mixing.

It is the only country in the world where it is against the law to do so.

Some que'stions were asked the other day as to the law in Minnesota. Before

coming East, I wrote to the Secretary of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce,

asking for this information, and he was good enough to refer my letter to Mr.

Clauson, Secretary of the Minnesota Railway & Warehouse Commission, St. Paul,

Minnesota, who, under date of March 17th, wrote in reference to mixing, that their

Act (I quote his exact words) :

—

"Required public warehousemen at terminal points at request of any owner or

consignee to receive for storage in separate or special bins any grain tendered by

such owner or consignee and at his request to clean, mix or otherwise improve the

condition or value of such grain for the benefit of such owner or consignee. That

is construed to apply to any owner of grain which would include the warehousemen.

So that it will be seen that at Minneapolis and Duluth, at which points practi-

cally the whole spring wheat crop of the American Northwest i's handled, mixing is

legal and the owner of the wheat, be he farmer, grain dealer or terminal elevator

owner, are all put on the same basis. If the duty is removed on Canadian wheat by

the United States, the farmer and grain dealer could ship to those points and have

what mixing he wanted done, while if he shipped 'to Fort William or Port Arthur

under our law as at present, he could not. I understood that recently Senator Wat-
son had expressed the opinion that the mills at Winnipeg and the East might select

the choice cars of the different grades and have them sent to their mills. I may say
that such is not the case. I know that it is not so with us and the Managers of the

Lake of the Woods and Western Canada Flour Mill's inform me that it is not bo in

their case either. It would be practically impossible to do so under present con-

ditions, the cars being so short a time in the yards at Winnipeg that at times cars

really go forward without grade, and the grades being sent on afterwards, and I believe

in some cases have to be wired. Since the double tracking of the Canadian Pacific

Railway grain goes from Winnipeg to Fort William in one-third the time it used to.

Some questions were asked yesterday about Government ownership of interior

elevators. The Commission appointed by the Government of Manitoba to have_

charge of this business lately published their report for the season as follows:—
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Cost of elevators -$929,405 49

Grain handled bush. 3,354,100

Cost of operation without interest and depreciation. . $ 54,218 97

Overage $12,833 38

Shortage 11,208 34

1,625 04

Net cost $ 52,593 93

Interest on cost at 5 per cent and depreciation at 3 per

cent would amount to $74,362.97.

As they .had only owned them about six months this

would mean for six months interest and deprecia-

tion 37,176 48

89,770 41

Their net revenue was 47,661 16

So that the net loss would be. '.

. . $ 42,109 25

The cost of buying 3,354,100 bushels was therefore $89,770.41 or 2.67 cents per

bushel. The rate fixed by the Manitoba Grain Act is Ifc. per bushel, as an extreme

charge, so that it has evidently cost the commission one cent more than they could

legally charge for storage, including thirty days' cleaning and shipping. This loss

has to come out of the general funds of the province.

The Saskatchewan government has lately enac,ted an Elevator Act, which is much
more favourable to the community as a whole than the Manitoba Act, in that the

losses if any involved will have to be paid by those who demand and use the elevators.

They provide that those wanting an elevator at any point should themselves pay at

least one-fourth of the cost of the building, the' government advancing the remainder
and taking a mortgage for the balance with interest.

The Honourable Mr. Campbell speaking on the subject of inspecting wheat, ex-

pressed the opinion that it could not well be inspected when it is going at the rate

of 40,000 bushels per hour. In forming this opinion, I have thought it possible that

he had lost sight of the fact that while such work is done at some of the very large

houses with very large boats to load, such a quantity as he mentions would be delivered

by at least four belt conveyors with a capacity of 10,000 bushels each per hour and a

sampler can be placed, and is no doubt placed at each belt.

To sum up, the farmers has been legislated for and protected as no other class in

the community. He is dealing with people who are under license and heavy bonds and

«':annot lose. He can use an elevator or not, as he sees fit, and has a decided advan-

tage in the car supply over the elevator man. There is not one farmer in 500 who does

not produce a carload of grain which he can ship himself. The few that do not can,

and as a fact some do, combine and ship a car between two or more. We have had

some cases where there were three different lots in one car. Under no circumstances is

he forced to use the elevator, the railways being compelled by law to supply loading

platforms at every station and siding and that 80 per cent of the wheat is shipped

through country elevators is the best evidence that the big majority are not so dis-

satisfied as some would try to make us think. When the farmer ships his grain it is

inspected by the government officials. If he is not satisfied, by a deposit of $3 he

can have it surveyed by the Survey Board. If the inspection is not sustained the

. amount is refunded to the farmer and a new certificate is issued for the corrected grade.

His wheat is weighed by the Dominion government weighman and a further cheque is

provided by the use of a device on the scale, printing on a ticket the exact figures of

the weight, and these figures form a permanent record which can be checked at any

time. The farmer can hold his wheat on the same terms of storage as any dealer

I—S—lOi
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can obtain a •warehouse receipt and obtain an advance from hi3 bank or any dealer,

until he wants to sell. Should he so desire he can join with other farmers and form a

grain buying or exporting company. In fact a number have done so. The elevators

he ships to are under license and heavy bonds and under this Act subject to penalties

and imprisonment if the provisions of the Act are not complied with. A staff of

officials are there to watch and see that the Act is carried out. Last year arrangements

were made with the railway and terminal elevators by which, without any extra cost

whatever (no matter what line of railway he ships by) the farmer can have his grain

taken in at any elevator he selects. There is absolutely no restriction upon him. Can
he, in all fairness, I ask, demand any more? The terminal elevator owner is under
obligations of various kinds. They have contracted with the towns where they are

located to keep the elevators in operation, with power companies to take power for a

term of years, only to be set aside by accident until repaired or rebuilt, have sold their

bonds and shares to a confiding public. Now, the impression seems to prevail that all

these elevators are a necessity and must be all used and therefore those companies

which, under this Act, would be forced to sell, would find a ready purchaser. You
may judge how erroneous this impression is from the following facts

The railways can hold their terminals, as they -are exempted under this Act. The
Canadian Pacific Eailway Company own one elevator in Port Arthur and five elevators

in Fort William, with a total storage capacity of 8,180,400 bushels, and a total daily

unloading capacity of 700 cars, equal to 840,000 bushels. The Canadian Northern
Railway Company own what is to-day the largest individual elevator in the world,

located at Port Arthur, with a capacity of 7,000,000 bushels, with duplicate working
houses having a daily unloading capacity of 400 cars, equal to 480,000 bushels. The
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company ovm one elevator at Fort William with a

capacity of 3,250,000 bushels (with foundation already in for very large extensions),

the unloading capacity is 300 cars, equal to 360,000 bushels. The shipping out capa-

city of all these elevators is equal to their receiving capacity. You will note that

the combined storage capacity of the railway companies' elevators is 18,430,400

bushels and their shipping and receiving capacity is 1,680,000 bushels daily. The
total storage capacity of all terminals Is 25,700,000 bushels, and these three railways can

receive daily 1,680,000 bushels of grain and ship an equal quantity. With 300 working

days in the year this would reach the enormous amount of 504,000,000 bushels.

What absolute necessity is there, therefore, for the five other small terminal elevators

owned by private companies which these railways would force to be closed.

As to storage, after the rush is over these railways would provide storage for

'18,430,400 bushels, and the elevators west of Fort William for 59,167,300 more, mak-
ing a total of 77,597,700 bushels—without calling upon the capacity of the privace

terminal elevators at the lake front, whose capacity is 7,269,600 bushels. Besides

which there is what the farmers have in their granaries and other buildings at home,

so that in no way are these few terminals an absolute necessity. They do, however,

act as competitors to the larger interests—the railway companies—and by reason of

their disadvantage as compared with the railways hauling the grain are forced to

give a specially good service to their patrons to secure a share of the trade. I may
say that the figures as to the storage capacity are taken from returns issued this

year by the Department of Trade and Commerce.
From my point of view the principle embodied in section 123 and siibsection (a)

of section 242, namely, that no person or company interested in or carrying on the

business of buying ^md selling grain or otherwise dealing in grain should be allowed

to have an interest in or to own or operate a terminal elevator, is not a necessary

part of the Grain Act, and it is not necessary to enact this legislation in order to

secure the passing of grain through such terminal elevators without the grain being

inixed or tampered with in any way, as completely and absolutely as if the elevators

were owned and operated by the government. With the control of the loading into

and out of the elevators in the hands of the government officers and inspectors, with
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the weighing and the grading of the grain in their hands, supplemented by the

registration of certificates, both in and out, the control of the quantity and grade-

can be absolutely maintained.

During this afternoon a number of questions were asked and statements made"

in which we are interstested. The supposed cases that were referred to by Mr. Watts,

with the chart, were all based on the supposition that the elevator man could take

thirty cars, and by binning them in bins, separate the very choice from the lower or

intermediate cars. Of course that is only possible by connivance with the Government

officials, and I would not care to make that insinuation myself.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. He made the statement that there were seventeen men employed by the" ele-

vator people to one by the Government, and that one man could not watch seven-

teen?—A. Outside of the men who actually shovel the grain out of the cars into the

elevator, I think we have seven men employed there.

Q. You have never been accused of mixing?—A. No, my recollection is that

there are four or five government men there in the different departments. A man
looking after the weighing in of the grain, a man superintending the binning, and

the man who has charge of the weighing out. When they are shipping out they

have a man in the basement where the bins are being drawn from to the conveyor

which carries the grain away, to see that the proper bins are drawn from, and they

usually have a man in the gallery, which conveys the grain from the elevator out to

the vessel; if he is not there he is at the spout on the boat. Very often in addition

to that the Deputy Inspector, Mr. Simes is on the boat. As the grain travels along

these big wide ducts he takes a cupful, takes it over to the light to see that it is all

right, and then that cupful is thrown into a pail, and at the end of that boat tihe

whole of that pail full is mixed together and forms a sample of the entire cargo. That
sample is taken to Mr. Gibbs, the Chief Inspector at Fort William, and is there and

then inspected by the ofiicer appointed for that purpose. A fourth of that sample

is sent up to Mr. Horn's office, and in our case we always get a portion of that sample

also. That is the sample I referred to as our Inspector checking over just the same
as he checks over all the cars that belong to us, that are inspected. Reference was

made to these samples from Liverpool. Last fall at the Board meeting Mr. McQuaig
who is president of the Grain Growers Association of Manitoba, and subsequently

Chairman of the Manitoba Grain Commission made reference to these cases that Mr.
McKenzie spoke about yesterday, and it was then suggested that a full investigation

sliould be made, because the statement is certainly a very serious one. If an entire

cargo, the contents of one of these bins or shipments contained four per cent, of dirt,

it would certainly be so very apparent, that no sort of mistalce could excuse it. There

are a great many different ways of sampling grain. You can take a sample of grain

in a car which would not represent it at all, on account of the amount of dirt in it.

Very often the last portion of the car loaded and very often the last portion of a car-

go loaded is that way. They have met a great deal of this sort of trouble over on
the other side with other parts of the world, and they have a public sampler who
under the power of their rules draws a sample and certifies to its correctness. If

that had been done I have no doubt that if the conditions existed as reported to Mr.
McKenzie, the trouble could have been located. I know a few casea where the trouble

was located, A shipment of No. 2 Northern to Liverpool, when it reached Liverpool

was only 3 Northern. The consignee evidently did not think it was a hopeless task

to get it rectified, and he wrote to the Department about it, and on tracing the ship-

ment through they found the error was made in the Harbour Commissioner's elevator

at Montreal, and that No. 3 Northern wheat had actually been loaded out instead

of No. 2 and the matter was rectified. Another case of a Government elevator at St.

John, the Intercolonial elevator there; there has been some wheat shipped from St.

John to the west including Durham wheat. This shipment of wheat arrived on the
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other side, and it contained Durum wheat, -which immediately indicated that it had
not come from Manitoba, because we do not grow Durum wheat up there, although

we can. The Government found out this error that happened in their elevator, and

they setttled with the consignees on the other side.

So that there is no use any one saying' it is absolutely impossible to get any
satisfaction. The Government themselves, when it is their mistake, make good, and

they can force the elevators to do the same thing. Some gentlemani was speaking

about mixing in the United States. In January I was in New York about a week,

and Mr. Gibbs of the firm of Gibbs & Robertsoni, the agents of the Grain Groiwers'

Grain Co., told me it was a very common occurrence to see Durum wheat and even

corn, a sprinkliu.g of corn in shipments of grain that was shipped as Manitoba
wheat, so that the bonding there does not seem to be very seriously watched. They
told me there also that their habit was to bond in quantity and cargo. That is, they

did not pay very much attention to the grade shipped out. If 100,000 bushels were

received in the elevator at Buffalo, say by the steamer Algonquin, it would be put

down as 100,000 bushels of wheat, ex the Algonquin. She might have perhaps several

grades, but so long as the 100,000 bushels were shipped out, ex those bins from that

car^o, the bond was released. Reference iwas made to loaning wheat at Fort William.

I would not like to say absolutely that the government officials were perfectly aware

that that was happening, but at the end of the season very often, when boats came
there, and the insurance was very high, and the ice in the river, I kntow of a number
of cases where wheat was loaned, where they took as their security the bills of lading

of wheat that had been inspected and passed Winnipeg, consigned to the elevator

that loaned the wheat; so that they were sure of getting it within a day or two. That
habit, I believe, has been discontinued. Of course it was against the law, and it

seems that for that reason the Consolidated were fined for doing this two years ago.

Rfference was made by Mr. Watts to Minneapolis prices. The quotation, I think,

daily is made with respect to cash wheat; 1 Northern was selling one price, say a

cent and a half to two cents or two and a half to three cents over the optiony; Decem-
bcT or May, whatever it is. Of course the wheat on the cars there is worth more to

tJifc miller than it is in the elevator, irrespective of there being a possibility of any
mixing at all. The cost of the elevator charge there is a cent and three-quarters a

bushel for receiving, cleaning, handling and shipping out, anid it does not matter
whether it is just taken in and put right out, there would be the same charges, and
there would be a switching charge, I do not know what it amounts to, but I know in

f'ur own case. Fort William, and Winnipeg for some time they charged 6-10th8 of a

tent a bushel, so the difference between a miller getting the car on the track and
getting the wheat in the elevator would amount to about 2J cents a bushel; so that

that accounts for a large amount of this difference in price. I was very much sur-

prised to hear Mr. Phippeu and Mr. Watts describe very graphically the buying of

wheat in the Winnipeg market by sample, this big table with tins on the table. There
is no such thing in existence. There is not a single, solitary car sold in that manner
and not a table of that kind. If that occurs it would have to be a sample market. I

think ho has in mind what he has seen in Minneapolis, where that is the practice.

They have a sample market there, and every morning the dealers bring in their tins,

and the buyers buy according to the samples, but in Winnipeg we have not had such
a thing for 26 years. The dealer has absolutely nothing to do with that. The
samples are drawn; they expect to get the list some time in advance of the arrival

of the train, and they wire So-and-So from the west has reported from Portage la

Prairie with so many cars of grain, and they meet that train, and they draw the

samples from the cars. These people are carefully watching to see that the car has
not been plugged. Then the door was sealed. He makes a note of how the ear is

loaded. Freight cars are always marked with grain lirues. There will be a wheat
line, an oat line and so on. He makes a note that this car is loaded to within 2 inches
of the grain line, or 4 inches or whatever it happens to be. Then the door is closed
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and sealed, and he takes his sample over to the office. Very often they get a great deal

in at night and the inspectors never sample the cars except in daylight, so that the

railway companies will frequently remove those cars during the night and the

inspections for it will be forwarded by the first mail, which, generally speaking would

r(!ucii Fort William before the arrival of the cars and that has been the cause of some

mistakes which I have known to have taken place. For instance the car would in

some instances reach the elevator without a grade and they would telephone to the

Inspector's office, Mr. Gibbs, 'Car so-and-so here, what is it' ? They would look up the

reooixl and telephone back ' 2 Northern 3' per cent.' In some cases they reversed the

cases, ' 3 Northern, 2 per cent,' and that has resulted in incorrect binning. Mr.

McKenzie made a statement last Blight, I am sure in the best of faith, about a certain

car of wheat consigned to the Grain Growers' Grain Company had got into our

eleva tors.

Mr. McKenzie.—That was not the statement?—A. Then I have misunderstood
you. Did you not say there was a car consigned to th« Grain Growers' Grain Co.,

which had got into our grain elevator and for which M. lanigan apologized?

Mr. McKenzie.—No; the statement was that cars consigned to Fort William were
loaded into the Ogilvie' Milling Co.'s elevator, and I made inquiries from Mr. Lanigan
why, and he asked me to get him the number of the car so that he could investigate

and he did investigate, and I read those two letters yesterday. I might further say

that that is a pretty common practice.

A. That is quite possible. We certainly get a great many cars in that way, and
very largely from the Grain Growers' Grain Co. The Grain Growers' Grain Co. write

the agent at Fort William authorizing him to deliver to our elevator certain wheat,

No. 1 and 2 Northern wheat, to go into our elevator, because we can afford to pay very

often here a premium over the ordinary Fort William prices in order to avoid having

to pay the switching charge.

Mr. McKENziE.^Wherever that is done there is no objection, when it was arranged

there would be a premium paid for it, that is a car consigned to the Grain Growers'

Grain Co., but this practice was not confined to that ?—A. I assure you that is the case.

We would not think of doing it without permission, and we have to file authority for

doing it, but the procedure, after your incident, was changed ; instead of the authority

being largely the agent at Fort William the authority was to be required to be lodged

with the general freight agent, who is the next man in charge to Mr. Lanigan; but

''that is a thing that is perfectly fair and square. There is no selecting of wheat
about it. In the case of the Grain Growers' Co., sometimes we will buy 20 cars from
them and we do not know what they are like and we don't know where they are to

come from. They go down there and the first 20 cars are put in.

Mr. McKenzie.—That is a regular sale, but this is where no sale is made?—^A.

In no case do I know of anything of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Young.—You have also similar arrangements with other people?—A.
Yes, quite a number of the commission men do that. We do not care for the lower

grades at all; on a crop like the present with frost in the 3 Northern, we do not use 3

Northern, and we find quite a difficulty at some period of the year to get cash wheat

there in our own building at Fort William mill, particularly right after navigation

is closed, when the elevators are pretty well cleaned out. Some one here hinted that

our company might possibly be interested in collusion with these large American

grain concerns. I would like to make a most emphatic statement in that respect.

We have no interest in any way, shape or form in any grain company, Canadian,

American or otherwise than is absolutely our own and operated under our own name,

the one name ; we have no subsidiary companies in any way, shape or form, we are not

interested in any subsidiary company, nor in any other concern that is interested in

flour milling, excepting the Seaforth Milling Co., which old mill the Ogilviea owned

originally. It was sold to a concern up there who operated it under the name of
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the Seaforth Milling Co., and it has been left that way because they are milling
almost entirely Ontario soft wheat flour.

Hon. Mr. Young.—Mr. Watt made a statement with reference to your getting^

satisfactory results from the terminals; you certify to it you have had a long experi-

ence and very satisfactory results through getting grain at terminals?—A. Yes.

Hon. Mr. Young.-—I want to ask whether the Ogilvie Milling Co. got any prefer-

ence in shipping out of their terminal elevators as against ordinary shippers; because
if there is a preference shown by terminal elevator men the other shippers will be at a

'disadvantage ?—A. We are certainly not aware of anything of the kind. We have never

paid any one or offered them any inducement, in any manner, shape or form to do

anything of the kind, and I do not know that we would get any better quality than

any one else. I take it for granted that we just get the run of the elevator, just the

same as an inspector would order for any other person. We do not know ourselves

where the wheat is coming from. While we may have documents in one house the

wheat may be shipped out of another; because of this system of endeavouring to load

a boat out of one elevator; we may put the documents in five different houses for a

cargo of wheat and the boat may be put, by the Clearing-house Association, to the

Port Arthur elevator or the Consolidated elevator, or the western elevator of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway, and we have simply got to take whatever is put on there, as

long as it grades properly.

Q. You take the same chance as any other shipper?—A. Yes. Mr. Watts, I think,,

thought that perhaps if shippers Icnew the wheat was coming to us, we having a better

knowledge, and being more directly interested in getting a good quality than an
ordinary dealer, who is trading on certificate; they might on that account be more-

careful in what they ship for us. I do not know, I would not like to say.

By Mr, Camphell:

Q. He made comparison between yourself and the receiver in the old country,
who has no opportunity of inspecting, whereas you can immediately detect anything-

wrong, and you have the means of rectifying it. The receiver in the old country

8,000 miles away could not tell there was anything wrong until he got his wheat and
then it will be too late to have it remedied.

A. I think every shipper is represented there. If he is not there himself to look

after it he must of necessity appoint some one to look after him.

Q. He buys 50,000 bushels No. 1 Northern?—A. If he buys it delivered. If he

buys on document he orders it forwarded himself, he has got to have some one there

to represent him.

Q. Our exporters sell C.O.D., deliver 50,000 or 100,000 bushels No. 1 Northern?—
A. The exporter in that case is the man who gets the cargo and he has a representa-

tive there who orders it out and loolcs after his document, and he can inspect the

grain or anything else.

Q. He has a certificate; that is sufficient for him; he does not want to see it?

—

A. Some of them might.

Q. Eut not necessarily ?—A. No, neither do we.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You are employed by the Ogilvie Milling Company in Winnipeg?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you have very much to do with the terminals?—A. Yes, I have charge

of everything west of Fort William.

Q. Do you visit the terminals often?—A. Yes.

Q. You made the statement that it was impossible to do any switching of grain

in the different bins, or mixing, without collusion between the parties interested in

the elevator and the government officials. Do you know that that was a very serious

accusation to make?—A. I believe that is so, unless—^well, we might broaden it ft
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little by saying, 'or neglect,' because otherwise there should be no reason for anything
of the kind.

Q. You are speaking now of your own elevator; are you seized wyth what goes on
'in tlie other elevators ?—A. I do not know.

Q. Do you visit them?—A. Not the same; I have been in them quite frequently.

Q. How can you make that statement?—A. Because I know the conditions; there

is not an elevator on the lake front that I have not been in several times.

Q. You have been doing a legitimate business in your own elevator; nothing has

been proved against you and you are not in a position to make a statement of what
'has been done in other places?—A. Knowing the conditions that exist there, and the

way we are looked after in our house, it is only natural to expect that they are looked

after in the same way in the other houses.

Q. You make the statement that there were only a few men shovelling grain out

of a car, in answer to a question that there were seventeen men employed in an ele-

vator and one government ofiBcial to watch them. Do you know of your own know-

ledge how many men are employed in the Empire from day to day?—A. Inspectors?

Q. No, the number of men employed by them from day to day?—A. I do not

think they will employ proportionately any more than we do.

Q. Do you know?—A. They are good business men, and I know they would get

just about as much work out of their men as we would, and the advantages are the

same.

Q. It is a very serious charge to make against a government official. I suppose

you are aware of that?—A. Personally, I do not believe the thing has been going on.

Q. You believe a certain number of gentlemen pleaded guilty to certain charges

when they were not guilty?—A. In this one case, the Thunder Bay case, which the

government brought up; and yet I would not like to express an opinion on the surveys.

From what Mr. Watson read yesterday, it looks very suspicious certainly, but until

this matter has been heard by the court, I should not like to say these people are

guilty.
. .

.

Q. Do you think it is possible for these people to mix grain or switch it from

bin to bin in one of those other elevators without collusion of the officials—A. Col-

lusion or neglect.

Q. Could it be done at night when the inspectors were not there?—A. They do

not allow us to run those elevators at night; you cannot run them without making
considerable noise.

Q. They might make the noise without waking you up?—A. Well, under those

conditions it is the duty of the department to have some man there as a watchman;

I do not know but what they have.

Q. You do not think they have enough to watch them?—A. Tou say it might

be done at night; if it is possible to do this at night and the government do not have
a watchman at night, they should have a watchman ; there was nothing to prevent if;

it would cost $2, and there is the interest of millions and millions of dollars at stake.

Q. You have practically made a statement that nothing could be done in the shape

of mixing grain without collusion with the government officials?—A. Or neglect.

Q. You liave added that to it?—A. Yes.

Q. You did not put that in your evidence the first time?—A. I will ask that it

bo put there.

You have made the statement that you lost on your gradea out through the

country; you have 116 elevators in operation?—A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell the Committee how much you lost in grades?—^A. No, but I

will tell you how you can get that information? You do not need to go very far.

You can ask the Department of Trade and Commerce for the information. Every

elevator owner in the country is required at the end of the season to furnish a sworn

statement subject to penalties If not correct, showing the total number of each grade
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they buy and the total number of bushels of each grade that is inspected, and the
variation one way or the other. You can get that information in Sir. Richard

Cartwright's office, and you do not have to take any one's word as to whether they

lost or gained. We have not made up our figures for this year. We made them up
last year.

Q. You know you lost without making up your figures?—A, Yes, we have not

made them up for this year, but we have made them up for a great many years, aud
there has not been a year that we have not lost grades.

Q. I was under the impression you would certainly know the number of grades

you had lost in the past year?—A. We have a very large business, and the territory

13 very large too, from Fort William to Vancouver, 116 elevators to look after, three

big mills, and one terminal elevator and an army of travellers, and I do not try to

charge my mind with figures of this kind. If it is important that you should know
that, I will telegraph to Winnipeg and get the information.

Q. You made the statement that the Manitoba Government had been operating

a certain number of elevators?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you read out the statement showing that they had lost a large sum of

money in the operation of these elevators. You also "heard the statement made by

one of the gentlemen here, Mr_ Cago the other day, that they lost 24 per cent in

grades?—A. Yes.

Q. And you also heard him make the statement that in losing grades they made
money in these elevators?—A. I do not know that he said they made money on the

interior elevators.

Q. Yes, he nods his head. As a practical man can you give me some idea; you
have the case of one Co. handling a string of elevators with the loss of 24 per cent

on grade who can make money when the Government elevators that are not buying
grain, the Government do not buy grain and cannot lose grades, how does it come
that the Government elevators lose money on the operation of the elevators?—A. I

should say it is the difference between Government ownership and good, practical

business ownership.

Q. You would not consider it was in manipulation ?—A, No,

Q. You have more confidence in them than you have in the Government
Officials?—A. I do not know about that part of it.

.
Incompetence is not always dis-

honesty.

Q. There was something I wanted to ask you about; you alluded to the farmers

being able to get all kinds of legislation, and how they did business, and so ou, and

you alluded to heavy bonds?—A. Yes.

Q. You heard the evidence the other day of a gentleman who with a stock com-

pany of $200,000 was in posession of property belonging to other people of four and

a half million dollars, and the bond was $50,000. Do you consider that a heavy

bond?—A. I do. I think it quite sufficient for the purpose, because apart from the

bond the government have the security of the man's business. If they got a judge-

ment against him they could execute it.

Q. They have only a lease of the elevator?—^A. They have assets.

Q. Do you consider $50,000 is sufficient?—A, I think it iB. It is made up by
the warehouse commissioner, on a certain basis, I believe, so much on the first

$25,000 and so much for each $50,000 more, something of that kind. I got figuring

this Bill out when I got it, and according to the way I read it, I found that there

would be bonds required for about $580,000 on our interior elevators, then I tele-

phoned to Mr. Castle's department to know how to work it out. Mr. Castle was

not there himself but his chief clerk told me that it was based on the total quantity,

that is to say if you haS one elevator the minimum charge was a bond of so much;
if you had five or six the total capacity of that would govern at an advance for each

$60,000, it would increase so much. i .

|
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Q. Tou made the statement that on your 116 elevators that you operate you lost

money in operating them?—A. I did not say that. I said we found that it would
have paid us better to buy on the average from the dealer than to buy wheat our-

selves, and the very fact we only buy so small a proportion of wheat through our

elevators I think would bear that out, because if it was so very profitable we would
require at least 850 elevators to supply our needs.

Q. Tou do not know whether you lose or make money, is that your abatement ?

—A. No, we know by the average price, for instance to-day our habit is t,o divide our

wheat into good and low grade wheat. We have to make a division of that wheat be-

tween the different mills and we require each mill to make its own separate showing,

as we do not grind the lower grades. Every night our buyers where there is a tele-

graph office during the busy season are required to wire into us the total purchase

under those headings so much good wheat and so much low grade and the average

cost of it. The first thing in the morning a statement is put on my desk showing the

average cost of good wheat, which is No. 1 and 2 Northern delivered at our elevators

that day, and then the average freight on that wheat to Fort William, because it is not

sufficient to know that that wheat cost 75 cents, where the rates vary from ten to

twenty-five cents.

Q. I do not want to know all that; all I wanted was a straight answer to the

question whether you made money out of them or not. Do you make anything out

of your termianl elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. Make a good profit from that without mixing?—A. Tes.

Q. And do no mixing at all?—A. Yes, splendid; we are very much satisfied with

it, and it has helped us out in this mill rwhich was rather beyond our requirements

at the time.

Q. Do you think, Mr. Black, that there are any more terminal facilities dowa
at Fort William and Port Arthur than are required?—A. Very much more.

Q. Than will be required in the near future?—A. Yes.

Q. Is it not strange that people will put their money into an in\estment that is

not good, these gentlemen's experience is a little different from ours. They say they

have 90 per cent of the wheat that went to other elevators from their own house. There

is 50 per cent of the wheat from our elevators that go to our own house. They are

shipped there by farmers and dealers and many others, without our solicitation.

Q. As far as we can gather from the witnesses invariably every man has made
the statement his elevator was paying?—A. Yes.

Q. Still you come along and tell us there is too much capacity there. How can

the elevators be paying if there is too much capacity?—A. Because the larger elevators,

the Canadian Pacific railway, have an enormous amount of storage that is not used

at all.

Q. How was it that the wheat does not go there ; is it on account of the cars being

switched?—A. So many of the interior elevators are owned by people who have ter-

minal elevators and some people, perhaps, think they would rather deal with ifle than

with the Canadian Pacific railway, and they ship the wheat to me, or to one of these

other private concerns.

Q. Then the system as it is in force at the present time, would practically inter-

fering with the vested rights of the Canadian Pacific railway?—A. There is no vested

rights; there is no exclusive right to any one to go into the terminal elevator business.

While the Canadian Pacific railway may not have liked it they have told us frankly

they did not care, one way or another. They are satisfied to have it go to some one else

and they would rather have it that way, because they are more sure of getting the

wheat consigned to Fort William. If the elevator shipper is also interested in Fort

William he is more sure to send the wheat that way because otherwise he would not

care whether it went to Duluth or St. Paul or Chicago.

Q. You have told us that your elevator 116 has only a small margin of what you

handle and that most of the work that is done in your elevator comes from the out-

side?—A. Yes.
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Q. If that is true in your case, why if you divorced the source aud cut off the

interior elevators from the terminals would not the same thing take place in the other,

would not they be as liable to get the trade as you ?—A. They might, even on the 50 per

cent proportion. If they got as much of private wheat as we have got. We have got

it mainly because we have a mill there. Out of twenty-nine million shipped to Mon-
treal only six and a half million was shipped through our own house. We use a lot

of wheat at Fort William and mostly all the wheat that we grind in Fort William
is wheat that comes from our own house.

By the Chairman:

Q. Have you any other statement?—A. Mr. Thompson read in this morning's

'Gazettet' a statement that rather suggested that our company were in some sort of

combine or conspiracy with these gentlemen from Minneapolis to control the grain

trade and he feels very strongly on that subject and he wired me.

The Chairman.—I was going to put that telegam on the minutes at the close of

your statement. The telegram is from F. W. Thompson the vice-president and man-
ager of the Ogilvie Milling Company and is as follows :

—
' I would like the committee

of the Senate to thoroughly understand that since we have been doing business in

the Northwest our company have never been associated with any interior elevator

companies or terminals other than our own, nor have we ever been parties to any com-

binations of the character indicated. On the contrary we have consistently main-
tained an absolutely independent position in all our business dealings throughout Can-

ada and have always advocated the utmost freedom in the handling and disposing of

wheat on the part of farmers. On genergl principals we are opposed to the mixing of

wheat, but we think that this can be prevented by the imposing of sufficient penalties

without confiscation, interference with vested rights or general or disorganization

of grain business.

Mr. David Horn appeared before the committee and stated:

—

On behalf of the Canadian Pacific Railway I desire to present the following state-

ment to them:

—

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is the owner of what is known as a

'hospital elevator,' an. elevator used for the cleaning and special treatment of rejected

aud damaged grain and which is equipped with special machinery for that purpose.

On the question of whether or not sections 123 and 242 of the Bill should be

adopted, this company does not desire to express any opinion. If, however, they are

adopted the company submits that they should be so amended as not to apply to a

'hospital elevator,' It somstimes happens that grain is so damaged as to be unsale-

able and yet it may be rehevilitated by treatment in a ^hospital elevator.' This

elevator company does not now and has never in the past bought this damaged grain,

confining itself to cleaning or treating it for the owners and charging them for the

services so performed, nor is it the intention, so long as present conditions continue,

'to make any change in its mode of carrying on its business. The company foresees,

however, that conditions may change in the not distant future in such a way as to

make it necessary that it should purchase damaged grain. In view of this and of

the peculiar nature of the business done by a hospital elevator, the company submits

'that the owners of such an elevator should be free to purchase damaged grain. It is,

moreover, a boon to the producer that he should have such a market open to him.

In order to bring about this result the company submits that if the sections in ques-

tion are to be adopted the Bill should be amended in the following respects:

—

(z) 'Hospital elevator' includes an elevator or warehouse which is used for the

cleaning or other special treatment of rejected or damaged grain, and which is equip-

ped with special machinery for that purpose.

Section 123, line 2, after 'elevator,' insert 'other than a hospital elevator.*
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Section 22, clause (a), line 2, after 'elevator,' insert 'other than a hospital

«levator.'

The committee then adjourned to Tuesday, March 27, at 11 a.m.

Ottawa, March 28, 1911.

The committee met at 11 a.m.

Hon. Mr. Jonea in the chair.

The Chaibman.—The committee are ready to receive further evidence. If there

are any gentlemen present who desire to be heard and have not yet been heard before

the committee, we will hear them now.
Mr. CoNMEE, M.P.—There are some gentlemen here from Port Arthur and Fort

William.

lion. Mr. Talbot.—Do they belong to any organization? If so, one of them
might represent all.

Mr. CoNMEE.—The president of the Port Arthur Board of Trade, the mayor of

Port William and the mayor of Port Arthur are here.

S. C. Young, Mayor of Fort Wililam, said:

—

I have been requested by the City Council and the Board of Trade to appear

before you here with a view to putting forth their views on the question of how thia

Bill will affect the interests of the two cities. Of course, you are all familiar with

conditions there. Port Arthur and Fort William are the headquarters in Canada for

he grain of the west, and anything that is prejudicial to that trade necessarily affects

Fort William and Port Arthur more than it does any other point in Canada. For
that reason, I was requested to come here and endeavour as far as 'possible to influ-

ence the committee to correct certain clauses in the new Bill as they affect our inter-

ests. We have, besides the regular public elevators, a number of private elevators,

owned by private parties. The ones I wish to speak about more particularly are

elevators built and equipped with the object of separating and treating grains that

are mixed and damaged. They separate grains that have -become mixed in one lot.

These elevators are small; I believe the largest of them has a capacity of only 126,-

000 bushels, that is providing every inch of space in the building is taken up. Con-

sequently they are not in a position to carry on the business of public warehousemen.

The Chairman.—How many of these elevators are there?

Mr. YouNQ.—There are two in Fort William and two in Port Arthur.

Hon. Mr. Talbjot.—Are these what are called hospital elevators?

Mr. Young.—Yes, these are furnished with machinery for separating grain.

Take, for instance, wheat that is mixed with barley ; by means of thia machinery it

can be absolutely separated. It cannot be done by any ordinary elevator. They have

specially designed machinery for the purpose. In addition to that, they treat grain

that is wet and damaged, making it a merchantable commodity. Smutty grain they

clean. If this Bill goes through in its present condition, as far as we see, it practi-

cally puts >these people out of business. These men I know have invested every dollar

they have in the world in these houses, and it is for them I wish particularly to

appeal to this committee. They are not in a position, never will be in imposition to

do a public warehousing business. As far as other elevators are concerned, we hoj)e

the new Bill when completed and passed, that whatever is done the interests of Can-

ada, and particularly the interests of Fort William, which are the interests of Canada,

shall be preserved, that is, will be put on as sound and fair a basis as say Duluth,

which is our nearest United States competitor. I understand that they are allowed

to take grain over there from Canada and blend or mix it in any way they see fit,
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and send it forward on the American standard, which I understand is not as high aa

the Canadian standard, but still is a standard well-known. It is a standard that haa
been established and maintained for a good mnay years, and I suppose is better

known than the standard grades of Canada. We feel it would be prejudicial to our

interests if they were allowed to carry on a blending business, mixing and sending
grain forward on the American standard. We feel that it might have a tendency to

divert a great deal of our grain to the United States which would be detrimental to

the interests of Fort William and Port Arthur.

By ihe Eon. Mr. Davis:
* •

Q. Hospital elevators that you are speaking about are the ones that you are pari

ticularly interested in?—A. I know probably more about those particular houses thari

I do about the others. I have taken the trouble to look very carefully into the methoda

used there, and the quality and the kind of grains that they treat.

Q. The people who are operating those elevators are not operating internal ele-

vators?—A. No, I imderstand they buy all their grain in the west; car load lots.

And they buy all classes of damaged grain. As a measure for the protection of the

western farmer I would think that the more of these elevators we have, whether at

the heard of the lake or some other point, the better it is for them. On account of

their ability to separate and treat these grains, they can pay larger prices to the

farmer for the grain.

Q. They buy no standard grades at all ?—A. They buy some standard grades.

Q. One, two and three?—A. I presume they buy a certain amount of that on

their own account.

Q. Is it for the purpose of mixing with this other stufi they treat?—^A. As far

as possible they try to keep their house going to the full capacity. It is sometimea

necessary, I presume, to buy grain on their own account. That is where the clauses

prohibiting the owner of an elevator to buy grain on his own account would hit him

very hard.

Q. You concede that the standard on the other side is not as high as ours. How
does their No. 1 compare with our No. 1?—A. I could not say as to that. I believe

it is considerably higher in Canada.

By Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Do you know how the prices compare in the two places?—A. I believe the

Canadian grains bring a little higher price.

By ihe Eon. Mr. Davis:

Q. A little higher grade and a higher price?—A. Yes.

Q. You do not know what the difference is?—A. No, I do not know the differ-

ence.

Q. No. 2 here would be considered No. 1 there?—A. I think about on that ratio.

By the Eon. Mir. Lougheed:

Q. Would not your conclusion be that the system of inspection should be the

same in both countries? If reciprocity comes into operation. Fort William should

not be handicapped by a system that would not be enforced in Duluth?—A. I think

it would be a great mistake for Canada to undertake the proposition of having a

standard for grain recognized on both sides of the line. Take, for instance, the

matter of the difference between Fort William, Port Arthur and Duluth. The rail-

way haul to Duluth is 70 miles shorter than it ia to Fort William and Port Arthur

from Winnipeg.

Q. How do you propose to solve the problem, by the adoption of what kind of a

system?—A. I would like to see the private owned houses allowed to continue to do

business as they have been in the past.
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Q. That is by terminal elevators?—A. The hospital elevators, and I suppose you
would have to carry it on further and allow the otvTiers of private elevators to buy
and sell grain on their own account.

Q. Practically the continuance of the system as is at present obtains?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. From what you have said, thejs are not necessarily hospital elevators, because

the owners buy some grain from grade as well as grains that need to go into a hos-

pital elevator.

Q. Do the committee understand from you that they are really what should be

termed private elevators, equipped for hospital work, rather than exclusively hospital
.

elevators?—A. The purpose for which the elevators were built was strictly for hos-

pital work, at the same time taking one year with another there is more damaged
grain one year than the next and the owners of the house would necessarily have to

buy graded grain the year when there was not very much damaged grain. They have
to buy oats and bag them. They do a great amount of that. They buy oats and bag
them and sell them to contractors, and they ship them east. They do this for the

sole purpose of keeping their elevator busy. They take no grain whatever for stor-

age. They are not equipped for that purpose.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. You say that you like to see the people in the grain business in Fort William

allowed to do it in the way they have been doing. In what way will that interest

your town? How will that effect you?—A. I would say in answer to that, if the

laws were made so strict that it was difficult to operate in Canada, it would be quite

possible for these people to operate through Duluth.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. It would be quite possible for one of these hospital elevators to buy 10,000

bushels of damaged wheat, bleached or something of that kind, and then buy a high

class of No. 1 and mix the 10,000 bushels with it; if they had enough of the good

No. 1, they could make the whole No. 1?—A. Or make the whole No. 2.

Q. They could possibly make the whole No. 1 ?—A. It would haive to be inspected

out, and receive the certificate set by the government.

Q. It .would be possible to make that all No. 1?—A. If the standard of the grain

they treated was high enough, they might.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Supposing the law was carried out as it now stands, and they were not

allowed mixing, how would. the change in this Act affect the people in Fort William?

—^A. If the restrictions are put on the elevating and handling of wheat at Fort Wil-

liam, it makes it difficult to operate there.

Q. What do you call difficult to operate? Do you mean that we are interfering

with these men in mixing grain?—A. I am not here in the interest of mixing grain

at all.

Q. I want your opinion on that?—A. If I have to give you my opinion, I wiD

have to give you my private opinion.

Q. What is your private opinion?—^A. I see no reason why the blending of grain

should not be permitted. That is my personal view, that no obstacle should be put

in the way of allowing any owner or elevator, or any party dealing in grain, from

blending their grain; provided the standard set by the government is maintained.

That is, the outgoing shipment must come up to the standard. Set your standard

and then see that the standards are maintained when the wheat is shipped abroad.

You get a more uniform grain that way than you would from shipping it any other

way.
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Q. If the law is adhered to and carried out as it stands to-day on the statute-

book, it would not interfere; the inserting of these two clauses in the present Act,

would not interfere with Fort William at all?—A. If the Bill is amended to take

care of the elevators that are there now or may be built in the future; then I say

there would not be any great danger.

By the Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. That just means the striking out of these proposed clauses?—A. Yes.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. I cannot see how the striking out of these clauses is going to afEect Fort
William?—A. I have stated that?

Q. If you are in favour of mixing, you might as well come out and say so?

—

A. I have said that privately, I am not sent here to advocate it at all.

Q. Do you think the United States wheat grade No. 1, would bring as much
money as our grade No. 1?—A. Our grades are sold on their own standards. It

does not necessarily follow that their grade should be anything near like ours; we
sell our own standards.

By the Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. As I understand, you think that the grain should be inspected on being put
into the terminal elevator at Fort William?—^A. Yes, sir.

Q. If that is done, is the price which the farmer receives for the grain affected

by anything which happens afterwards?—A. The grain is first inspected at the point

of shipment, and then is reinspected at Fort William and put into the elevators,

and then again when it is shipped out it is reinspected.

Q. Is the farmer affected by anything that takes place after the grain has been
inspected into the elevator at Fort William?—A. Not that I know of.

Q. You fell that the inserting of these clauses 123 and 242 in the Act, would
be to handicap Fort William and Port Arthur in competition with Duluth?—A. I

think it would; and, besides tlhat, it would work a very serioiia hardship on private

interests there.

Q. Are you interested in the grain business?—A. I will say for the benefit of

the committee that I have not a dollar invested in grain or grain elevators.

Q. As a resident of Fort William, and mayor of the town, you are necessarily

more or less familiar with the grain business?—A. Yes, I have been there twenty

years, and I have watched the progress of elevator construction there since 1885 and
have been very closely associated with elevator men.- I have taken considerable in-

terest in the work.

Q. You have been looking on as a party disinterested and on the other hand
interested in the welfare of >Fort William. I should like to know what your exper-

ience has been with respect to the men who have been conducting these elevators.

Have the farmers, as far as you know, had any substantial reason to complain of

the treatment they have received at the elevators?—A. I could not answer that; I

do not know of any specific case where any injustice has been done.

By the Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. Your feeling, as I gather, is that when the grain is inspected into the ter-

minal elevator, then the western farmer gets his price. He does not follow the

grain beyond that?—A. No. There may be some cases where a large farming interest

would export. I have never heard of any, but it is possible.

Q. Then the farmer would not be materially affected by anything that took place

afterwards. How would the farmer's interest be affected if practically all these ter-

minal elevators, owned by private companies or individuals, were put out of business?

—A. It would be a very serious blow, not only to Fort WiIliam^ but to the farmers

in the west. It would be a very serious handicap to them, because they would have
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absolutely no place to send grain that required treatment. It would be like a city

without a hospital.

Hon. Mr. Douglas.—Could they not feed it to the hogs?

Mr. Young.—They take the grain that is damaged—^bid for it on the market and
treat the grain, making a good staple article out of it. ;

By the Hon. Mr. 'Power:

Q. But apart from that, take the ordinary grain, not the grain that goes into

the hospital elevator, suppose these private elevators were put out of business by the

operation of clause 123, what would the affect be on the farmer?—A. It would leave

him without any possible means of having his grain treated.

Q. I am not speaking of hospital grain?—A. The grain that has been damaged
by wet and smut and everything of that character would be a loss to him. There
would be no sale for it. You could not mix it with the standard grain. You would
have to turn it, as the gentleman remarked, into hog feed.

By the Hon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. Am I right in understanding you to say that there are only four of these

elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur ?—A. Only four at present.

Q. That would not be a calamity if they were wiped out?—A, If they were

wiped out, it would be not only a considerable loss to the city, but an unnecessary

loss to private owners.

Q. Do you know that the farmers* interest is intimately connected with the

interest of the country for the coming year and for the future, and is absolutely

dependent upon the condition upon which his grain reaches the foreign markSt?

—

A. I quite agree with that.

Q. That is the point he is interested in, and must be interested in as long as he
is a grain producer, so it will not do to leave the farmer out when he has got his

cash for his wheat?—A. No; I should think it would be the first wish of every

Canadian to have a high standard for our grain and maintain it right through.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. How do you propose to do that if you allow the grain to be mixed?—A. I

suppose the government, in their wisdom, could enact some law.

Q. That is exactly what we 'are trying to do; but in answer to Mr. Power's

question, trying to find out if the farmer was going to be injured when his grain

was mixed after he had sold it, you said it did not make much difference to the

farmer what was done?—A. I did not say it did not make any difference. I am in

favour of having a high standard for your grain and maintaining it right through.

Q. Do you think that is possible if you allow people to go on mixing the grain?

—A. I do not see any reason why it could not be done. Take tea as an example;

you could take several high standard teas and blend them together, which is done,

and still have a high standard of tea.

Q. I have blended tea myself, and I know something about it. If you put in two

good qualities and then put in an ordinary lot of cheap tea, do you thinlc that would

keep up the standard of that tea?—A. I would answer that by saying your inspection

would be at fault if you were permitted to put in a lot of inferior tea. Your standard

should be high enough to prevent inferior grain going into any blend you could

make.

Q. Supposing you were producing an article, and that it is a good article, and

you have a brand upon it showing it is a good article; do you think if that i^s inter-

fered with by mixing something else with it before it gets to the market so that it is

deteriorated in quality, that that would be for your benefit?—A. That would be some

specific article of manufacture.

Q. Wheat is the same?—A. No, wheat is different. Wheat is produced from

the soil; it is not manufactured.

I—S—11
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Q. Then you think the farmer has no interest in keeping up the standard of

grain in the English market?—A. I am glad to see that the farmer is taking an
interest in the subject.

By the Hon. Mr. TaTbot:

Q. You say that the standard of Canadian wheat is somewhat higher than the

United States standard?—A. I am told so.

Q. You also say that you would like to see our standards equal to those of

Duluth?—A. I would like to see them better than the Duluth standard in every way.

Q. You told Senator Power a few minutes ago that you did not see how the

farmer could be injured in this way. Let us suppose the case of a large field of

wheat, part of which is threshed and part is not threshed, when a enow storm comes
on, as we often have in the west, and the unthreshed portion is bleached. Do you
know what difference in price there would be between the bleached wheat and that

which has not been damaged by moisture?—A. It would be probably a difference in

price of several cents.

Q. Now, suppose your hospital buys up a large quantity of undamaged wheat,

and say it grades a high standard. No. 2. You buy then a certain quantity of the

damaged or bleached wheat and bring it into your elevator and mix the two, and it

would be quite possible for you to make No. 2 of the whole of that wheat, is the

farmer not injured?—A. I would say in answer to that, if you had a number of these

houses for the treatment of grain you would have competition whereby the farmer-

Q. I want you to answer me; would not the farmer be injured in that specific

case?—A. I wish to prove to you that where there is competition enough for that

kind of grain he would get a. higher price for it than the standard called for.

Q. He would not be cut down the several cents you mentioned a few minutes
ago?—A. I think not.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. I think the committee recognize the fact that hospital elevators are a neces-

sity under proper regulations. I do not understand where hospital elevators are inter-

fered with in this Bill?—A. They are prohibited from buying or selling any grain,

which practically puts them out of business. Just to illustrate that: they take in, for

instance, barley that has been rejected on account of having wheat in it. No farmer

in the country can separate wheat from barley. The barley is good for malt with the

wheat extracted, but they cannot use it for that purpose with the wheat in it. They
have specially constructed machinery for taking that out. In the course of time
they will accumulate a quantity of wheat, enough to be passed on by the government
inspector, and afterwards ask for a certificate for that wheat.

Q. If the farmer did not have the facilities for the treatment of that wheat, he
would have to take feed price for it?—A. Yes.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. As those elevators are there, and a certain class of grain is coming there

every year, it would have to go through the elevators whether you bought it or not.

What is the difference between some other person buying the grain or you buying:

and treating it yourself?—A. The owners of the elevators have buyers through the

country on the lookout for grain that is damaged. Very often it comes to open
competition, and the more of these elevators the more competition you get, and the

higher price the farmer will get for these low grades of wheat.

Q. But supposing the people out in the country are still growing that kind of

wheat, they will not throw it away; they will sell it to you to be treated?—A. Yes.

Q. And your elevator would still be working?—A. In that ease you would be

dependent on very limited patronage, because you might run along for some weeks
and not get any grain for treatment, whereas if you have a right to buy it you can
keep your house Busy at all times.
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Q. My point of view is this: If there is a certain amount of that grain in the

west and it has to he treated—the farmers understand all ahout the situation—it does

not make any difference whether one man buys and pays for it or you get it and
treat it?—^A, I w.ould answer that by saying that very often a farmer ships out a
carload of grain not knowing it going to be rejected, and he does not discover this

until it is inspected, and then he finds out he has a car that he cannot send forward

to the terminal elevator.

Q. Will not hie agent notify him of that and ask if it should not be sent to the

hospital elevator?—A. He might. He might send it to Duluth to have it treated.

By the Hon, Mr. Young:

Q. You are no relation of mine, although your name is the same as mine?

—

A. No.

Q. You are pressing the interest of the hospital elevators here?—A. Particu-

larly.

Q. There is one point I understand you wish to impress the committee with,

and it is that these elevators have not capacity for storage?—A. That is absolutely

correct.

Q. And the law compels them, if they become public elevators, to store all grain

offered them?—A. Yes.

Q. That is one of the complaints you make—that it has only capacity for hospital

treatment, and they should be relieved of being obliged to store all grain offered

them?—A. Yes.

Q. Another point you object to arises under clause 92 of the Bill:

'AH grain shipped for eastern points from anj' terminal or public elevator

within the division shall be shipped only as graded into such elevators by the
inspecting oflBcers.'

A. That feature would put them out of business altogther.

Q. Is it not a fact that grain is sent to your elevators graded as rejected for

one cause or another?—A. Yes.

Q. And under this clause it would have to go out at the same grade as it went

in?—A. Yes.

Q. Although you may have improved it by your treatment? For instance, oats

and wheat mixed together are taken into your elevator; you separate them by your
treatment and remove the necessity for the word ' rejected,' making a half car, eay, of

wheat and a half car of oats, yet, because it is graded in as rejected, the law saya

it must be graded out as rejected?—A. Yes.

Q. And, therefore, that is another feature you wish to urge in favour of the

hospital elevator?—A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned that there are four of these elevators, do you include the

O.P.E. elevator in those four?—A. Yes; what is known as the King's elevator. The
Ogilvie elevator is not a hospital elevator; they treat grain only for their own pur-

pose—that is, they have the regular machinery in their flour mill for the treatment

of grain.
_ ,

Q. These are two points that yon wish to urge on the consideration of the com-

mittee?—A. Yes, particularly.

Q. And you wish to urge that the terminal elevator man should have the privilege

of buying such kinds of grain and handling it on his own account?—A. Yes.

By the Eon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. The Ogilvie evidence was to the effect that they ground the higher grades?

—

A. I do not wish to be quoted as giving any evidence on account of the Ogilvie

elevator only as applied to their handling of grain. I do not know anything about

their flour milling business at all.

I—S-lli
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By the Hon. Mr, Davis

:

Q. With reference to the storage clause, you were asked a question by Senator

"Foung, and you said that these elevators had no capacity for the storage df grain?

—A. I meant that the storage was limited.

Q. Do I understand you to say that they would not take anybody's grain for

treatment?—^A. For treatment, they would.

Q. You would have to come under the Act as a storage elevator?—A. The King's

elevator takes in custom work.

Q. Do any of the rest of them take in custom work?—A. I think not. I think

they buy their grain and treat it.

Q. Then they would be in a position to go to the farmer and say, ' We cannot
take this grain ' ?—A. I have not heard of any such case.

Q. They could take the position that while it was worth something to them, it

was not worth anything to anybody else?—A. The farmers understand. I have been

a farmer myself in the west, and I do not think any buyer would get off with a

scheme of that kind.

Q. But if you did not store grain, that would be one effect of it, would it not?

The Chairman.—You do not need to answer any question if you do not wish to

do so.

A. I would not say so.

Q. He would give the full price of it, although you had no means of treating it?

—A. It is a matter between the purchaser and the farmer.

Q, But if you could not get it treated?—A. But he can. I understand the

King's elevator at Port Arthur will take grain and treat it and also store it.

Q. But the other elevators do not?—A. They are just smqll houses. They have

not the capacity to store it.

By the Hon. Mr, Young:

Q. Aa a matter of fact, if I filled up one of your hospital elevators, equipped

with this special machinery, say with 125,000 bushels of wheat, and they were obliged

to hold it, they could not turn a wheel?—A. It would put them absolutely out of busi-

ness, because I have figured out that they could not make running expenses and
interest on their investment.

By the Hon, Mr, Davis:

Q. Do you know that they all do custom work at the present time?—A. I could

not answer that; I do not know.
Q. What do they charge for treating this grain?—A. 1 think King's elevator

have a regular schedule.

Q. Are they obliged to move it out in a certain time?—A. I do not know.

Q. If I sent in 100,000 bushels and left it there, it would put the elevator out of

business?—A. King's elevator have quite a capacity; the smaller ones would be filled

up.

Q. I was wondering whether there was some condition that the grain should not

be left there long ?—A. I just want to say one other thing. The city of Fort William
would like to see provisions in the Act so that private enterprises can go on building

elevators and handling grain at Fort William and Port Arthur. We hope, when you

get your Bill framed up, that that will be the case; that not only the elevators that

are there now will be protected, but that we will be able to put up other houses and
carry on the grain business.

By the Chairman:

Q. Would it, in your opiuion, help the situation if these hospital elevators could

sell grain, after being treated, on sample?—A. I am not sufficiently familiar with

the working of the houses to know whether that would be satisfactory or not.
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By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. What you want is to have it inspected out?—A. Yes.

By the Hon. Mr. McHugh:

Q. In the event of a quantity, of low grade grain arriving at Port Arthur or

Fort William, knocked down on account of some slight deficiency in the standard,

and an equal quantity of a very high grade. Supposing a blending of these grades

took place, and they were turned out fully up to the government standard, would

the price of the grain not be considerably increased to the Northwest? Does the

privilege of blending in that way not increase the value of the crop in the Northwest

to a very material extent?—A. I should think it would open up a larger competitive

value for the different grades of wheat.

By the Hon. Mr. Talhot:

Q. Do you know how many elevator companies are operating at Fort William?—
A. The C.P.E. have a number; we will say there are 12.

Q. Are you aware of the fact that these terminal elevators all charge the samo
rate?—A. I believe they do.

Q. That shows there is no competition?—A. I think that is covered.

Q. At the same time, storage rates at Duluth and other United States ports are

much lower?—A. I could not answer that.

Mr. Sherley Ogilvie.—I would like to state that in so far as the reference made
to the Ogilvie terminal at Fort William, our terminal there is not a hospital elevator;

it is a regular terminal elevator.

By the Hon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. Is it not a fact that you have all the machinery there to do the same work
that these hospital elevators do?—A. No, sir.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. In your mill you have machinery to properly take care of the high grades?

—

A. We have machinery to run our business in the most advantageous way possible.

'Mr. E. K. Wayland, a member of the Fort William Board of Trade

:

I represent the Fort William Board of Trade. There was a sjjecial committee

appointed by the board of trade as a grain committee. We naturally, at the head of

the lakes and being a terminal point, take a great interest in the movement of grain.

Personally, I am in the grain businessi have been an exporter of grain and an agent

for exporters. I ship a very large quantity of wheat. I have been in the trade there

for nearly fifteen years. Before that I was a farmer in the west for eight years. I

think I have a pretty good knowledge of the trade. I have a knowledge from the

farmer's standpoint and from handling the grain as well, and from the Fort William
standpoint and from the private elevator standpoint as well as the terminal elevator

and the hospital elevator. I was with the late Mr. King for some years. I worked for

him as what is known as a 'dicker' on the track; that is, partly inspector. If he
considers the grade is not correct, he makes a kick and has it resurveyed, and, if

necessary, has it sent to the hospital.

In reference to clause 122; the private elevators are equipped with the most
modern machinery for handling off-grade wheat; the terminal elevator has not these

facilities. The hospital elevator is able to separate the wheat in the most efficient

manner, and they are able to pay a great deal more for the rejected than the repre-

sentatives of the terminal houses who have country houses could pay. I know that a

few years ago it was not an uncommon thing to pay out 14, 15 and 16 cents a

bushel for wheat rejected for oats or barley, and the same thing applied to smutty
wheats. I am speaking now of wheats rejected for seeds. The increased competi-

tion has reduced this spread from 14 to 18 to from 5 to 7 cents, which you must
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admit is due to the modern machinery by which the grains can be separated, and
that goes to show what the private house has done, and what a benefit it is to the

west. They buy the wheats for their own house and store for no one. I am speaking

of the two private houses in Fort William owned by Black & Company and Davidson
& Smith. The National, in Port Arthur, buys and takes in wheat, I understand,

only belonging to them.

The King elevator, owned by the C.P.R., is a general hospital. Muirhead &
Black elevator is equipped for hospital work, drying and cleaning. We think that in

clause 122 there is no provision made for a private house, and we think that provision

should be made and that they should be protected. We recognize that if reciprocity

passes a new element will be introduced into the grain trade, a new element of

competition ; and we, as citizens of Fort William, as well as you gentlemen here, feel

that it is necessary for us to keep our wheat and grain in Canadian channels as

much as possible, and if you do not allow a private elevator to exist, and if you do
pot eliminate some of the obnoxious clauses in this Bill, it will paralyse the trade

as far as the private house is concerned, and put us to great disadvantage. I have

no interest in private houses in Fort William or Port Arthur. I am a partial owner

of an elevator at the Bay port. I have stock in it. I do not wish to be classed as a

criminal, and under that Act I certainly am. I ask, in all fairness, that these clauses

be reconsidered. You have a provision in the Bill which allows any farmer or grain

man the privilege of leasing a private bin. The Board of Trade at Fort William
considered this very thoroughly. There are a great many men who have grown up
with this city and who understand the grain business, and they coiisider that if

anybody is allowed—this is perfectly fair—to lease a private bin, they should have

the privilege of having the wheat inspected out under statutory standards. The
question has been asked if that would advance the price of wheat. Speaking from a

good deal of experience, I maintain that it will. Our standard to-day is very high.

We are not making any kick about that. Our No. 1 standard is very high. In fact,

this year wheat has run from three to four pounds over the standards. The old

country man does not buy your wheat on a 64 or 63 lbs. to the bushel. He buys it as

60 lbs. to the bushel. That is No. 1 Northern. He buys it on the standard that Mr.
Horn and Mr. Gibbs send to the old country market to represent No. 1 Northern.

If they get wheat higher than that standard, we get no benefit from that. That is an

absolute fact, and any gentleman who haa been in the export business knows that

the old country buyer will not pay any more for No. 1 Northern wheat.

By the Hon, Mr. Douglas:

Q. I understand by that statement you mean that the standards as we have them
now are virtually too low?—A. No, I do not say that; they are high. Next year you
may have a crop that will reduce your No. 1 Northern to 60 lbs. This year it is 63.

Under these conditions, you will not receive any more money for your wheat if you

eend it over as a higher grade this year and on a line grade next year. Therefore,

when there is a crop like we have had this year, if you allow the wheat to be graded

out on a statutory standard, by doing that you can advance your price paid in the

west. I do not say more than a cent a bushel, but at least one cent a bushel, on the

higher grades of wheat. I cannot, for the life of me, see that the farmers of the

west are making any particular kick on allowing a clause of that kind to be Inserted.

It is done now, and there is no use in these gentlemen saying it is not. It was done
when I was on the farm, and if a farmer has two grades of wheat on his farm he
endeavours to raise the grades of these two to make them one grade. The same thing

would apply at the lake port. If I lease a bin in an elevator there, and' if I pay
more for the standard of No. 1 Northern or No. .2 Northern, I should be allowed to

have this wheat inspected out on the statutory grade.

Q. You say that it was your practice to select your wheat and grade it before it

left the farm. Have you any idea how many farmers there are who have not any
means of doing any such thing?—A. We would prohnblv have 60 or 60 acres in one
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part of the farm and we would have another field lower down where it would get a

slight frost. The farmers linow that the lower land is more liable to frost. We might

have two grades of wheat in that field.

Q. Any prudent farmer would keep them apart?—A. It is hardly possible to do

that.

Q. That is our practice; we keep them apart?—A. We have tried that.

Q. You say it is possible, according to your idea, to get the wheat on the foreign

market so many pounds above the standard?—A. Yes.

Q. You say that is a loss to the country. It may be that there are gentlemen

in the grain trade who are so generous as to allow wheat that weighs 64 lbs. to the

bushel to pass through their hands to the foreign market. I never heard of such a

thing, and I understand that the doctoring is just to prevent such a thing occurring?

—A. Every cargo of wheat that has gone out of Fort William or tort Arthur this

year, either from a private elevator or public house, has been two or three pounds
over standard. As an exporter, I can take my ground on that statement. I am sorry

that we have not got the evidence. I am almost positive that that is a fact; that

the wheat has gone out two to three pounds a bushel over standard. That evidence

can easily be got from the Dominion grain inspector in Fort William. I think that

is a very important ppint, because it has been stated that wheat has gone out of there

on a light grade, which is not true. I am an exporter, and I am not interested in

elevators, and I say that sometimes, in the strenuous shipping season, coming towards

the end of navigation, it has been necessary at times when we have had a million or a

half million to ship from different elevators, to concentrate that wheat in one house
if possible, and I know that one elevator has helped out another. Where the C.P.E.

houses were crowded, I know where one terminal elevator has assisted another by
loading out a quantity of wheat to be paid back the next day. We have never made
a kick. We have always been satisfied so far as the grades were concerned, because

the high grades have been above standard. They have been above weight in standard.

That statement can be corroborated by the Dominion grain inspector, and I ask that

you secure that evidence. I think it is only fair, and is a very important point to

have evidence from such a source, because then you would have no fear as to its

correctness. My plea is that the private house should be left to do business as it is

doing. It is no possible hardship; and I defy any farmer in the west to show that it is

a hardship. It is a benefit, and it can be easily proven. In reference to binning, you
should allow wheat to be taken into a terminal elevator and allow the owner to do
what he likes with that bin. You say I must only put one grade in that bin, but

you will allow me to load a vessel, and you will allow me to take that vessel to

twenty-five elevators. I have shipped as many as eighty-seven grades in one hold,

and I know of one hundred and three.

Q. Who made the eighty-seven grades ?—A. They were abeolujije grades. I shipped

that load myself to the firm of Norris & Co., Chicago, and I know of one shipment of

one hundred and three grades. .

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Was this wheat sold on the other side as eighty-seven grades?—A. No, sold

on sample. That statement can be corroborated by the Dominion grain inspector. A
statement was made here some time ago that it would be impossible to take a fair

sample of wheat as it is going on the vessel. I claim that is incorrect. The man who
is taking the sample is on the vessel outside the spout. He can go from one to the

other all the time and siample that wheat. If he thinks the -wheat is running thinner,

all he has to do is to hold up his hand and say shut off spout No. or No. 2, and
the trimmer on the dock pulls a string and shuts off that spout. 1 claim that is a

better inspection than the car inspection. You have the wheat before you, and you

can detect any discrepancy in the grade. If you think the elevator is not giving you

what you paid for, you can easily check it. Where I buy wheat on the market and

seijid that wheat out on sample, it is to my interest to see that the elevator gives j/ai^
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what I buy. I am not speaking from an elevator standpoint, but aa an exporter and

in all fairness to the elevator men. If we are allowed to lease one or two bins, we,

should be allowed, if I have ten grades of wheat—that is for bin 5 or 6—to put in that

bin what I like if I buy it. There is nothing wrong about that. You cannot prevent

me from taking 25, 60 or 100 grades out of 25 houses and putting them in the hold of

one vessel and selling them on sample. If I have a bin, I should be allowed to put

what I like into that bin, and I should be allowed to call for inspection on statutory

standards. If you are going to hold this grain business, you have got to do something^

which will assist us. You cannot legislate to the disadvantage of a Canadian port

and in favour of an American- port. There is hot the slightest doubt in our minds
but that the Bill will go through, and if it does we will be at a disadvantage. YoU'

have introduced a new element in the grain business, and in doing so we should be'

put on a par with other ports ; and I maintain the farmers will reap a greater benefit

from it than he does at present.

Q. You sell this grain in Liverpool by sample?—A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think it could be possible to have our grain sold by the farmers and
elevators and all dealers in the west by sample instead of by grades?—A. If you
allow it to be inspected on statutory grade, yes; and you would make more money.

By Hon. Mr, Davis:

Q. You say you are not interested in elevators?—A. Not in Fort William or

Port Arthur,

Q. Who owns the National elevator at Port Arthur?—A, I do not know who-

owns it.

Q. You made the statement that while our grain might come up to 63 or 64

pounds, we get no credit when we send it to the English markets?—A. No, yoU'

don't.

Q, If we send wheat up to the weight all the time and wheat that is over weight,,

don't you think we will get credit for that as against people who mix it like they do-

in the United States?—A. Our inspection is higher than that of the United States,,

and all the Liverpool board looks for is the statutory standard to be maintained.

Q. When a Liverpool buyer buys ten loads of grain and nine of them are pretty

good, if the last one is a lower grade and contains dirt and so on, when he orders-

again, would not he make that poor lot the standard of what he would pay?—A. No,,

sir, he would not; he has the standard to maintain of the Manitoba inspection on
the grain exchange in Liverpool. All he has to do is to look at that wheat and he

knows what it is. They are the best buyers in the world. They are buying wheat from
all over the world. They laiow what our grades are and what they should be; and'

in making up for that wheat he passes on it in that way, and if he did not he would'

be doing something that would be very foolish from a business standpoint. If he

gets better wheat than the standard calls for, the miller will make more flour from
it; but it is passed on that standard, A few years ago the inspections were made-
every year, and we did not know exactly from one year to another what we were going
to get, but the government made a very wise move and fixed the standard, and it is a

high standard; and if we can always keep up to that standard we will keep up the-

wheat in this country.

Q. Evidence has been given here that some grades of wheat are just a little short

of No. 1 and are put into No. 2; and then there is another grade that is not quite-

as good as that, but still a little better than No. 2, and then there is the actual No..

2?—A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think if that is all mixed together and goes on the English markets
it would reduce the value of our grain?—A. No, the man would not know that h&
was going to get the same wheat the next time ; the next year's wheat might bring it

down to the level.

Q. If four loads went over there and three of them were good and the last load
been manipulated and was just down to the standard, the next time they would
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buy on that low grade?—A. I do not think you are correct there. The miller buys in

Liverpool through his broker, I do not know whether they re-mix the wheat in

Liverpool or not, but I do know that in all our contracts that are signed in Liverpool,

London and Glasgow, they are signed according to the statutory grade of the govern-

ment as in the Grain Act. The Liverpool buyer is not diilerent from any other

grain man. In fact, I believe he is the finest judge of wheat in the world. Cargoes

are going to the old country, whether to the continent or Great Britain, and we hear

nothing about them. You make your deal, put through your draft, with the inspec-

tion certificates attached; the drafts are paid and the purchaser never comes back.

I do not know of any case where a Liverpool merchant or miller has written over to

say, ' that was a splendid cargo of wheat ; I will take another one if you can give it

to me at a cent a bushel higher.' I never heard of that.

Q. Your idea is that there is no advantage in keeping our grain above grade?

—

A. No, because you cannot sustain it.

Q. Keep it as low as you can?—A. Yes, statutory certificate.

Q. What would you say if it contained dirt?—A. It should not contain dirt.

Q. Evidence has been given here that it does?—A. That is the fault of the

inspector; not the fault of the man that puts it out.

Q. You have told us that the spread, before there was competition, was something

like fifteen cents a bushel between rejected wheat ?—A. Fifteen cents on smutty wheat.

I have known it to be that twenty years ago.

Q. That is now five ?—A. Yes ; there is rejected 1 and rejected 2 ; it varies from
three to five cents a bushel.

Q. You said from five to seven?—A. That is between smutty wheats and rejected

for seeds.

Q. What does it cost to treat that per bushel?—A, I could not say how much

—

it varies.

Q. Would it cost a cent?—A. The percentage of dirt might be more; for instance,

one car might take two per cent and another car fifteen or twenty.

Q. Don't yon take off dockage for dirt?—A. Yes.

Q. They take that off the farmer?—A. Yes; a man buying wheat will look at it

and consider what it will cost to clean that, and he will offer a certain price for it.

Q. He would take off enough so that when it came to the elevator there would be

no loss to him?—A. There should not be.

Q. It comes down to the actual fact that the spread is seven cents, and the cost of

cleaning how much?—A. I could not tell you; I do not know; I am not an elevator

man.

By Hon. Mr. Young: -

Q. With reference to this dirt, is not that fixed by the inspector?—A. Yes, that h
in the Act.

Q. It is not the buyer that fixes the percentage of dirt?—A. No; all the per-

centages are fixed by the inspector.

Q. The officials of the government fix what shall be taken out?—A. Yes; that

applies to all cars that pass through Winnipeg. The percentage of dirt should be on

the certificate. In the country the buyer uses his own discretion. If the seller

thinks it is wrong, he can contest it. It is up to him.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. If there is dirt in the cars when they arrive, a dockage is aUawed by the

inspector?—A, Tte inspector of the cars.

Q. Out in the country the buyer uses his own judgment?—A. Yes.

Q. The majority of wheat that goes through the elevator, is it bought in Winni-

peg or the country?—A. I could not say.
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By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. If you are exporting wheat, can you tell this committee whether there is any
appeal if the cargo is not up to the certificate?—A. In my experience, there has not

been.

Q. Can a person on the other side appeal?—A. Certainly, he has that privilege.

He can call an arbitration in Liverpool.

Q. It has been asserted here that there has been no arbitration?—^A. Certainly,
~

there have been arbitrations over there.

Q. You are clear on that point?—A. Yes, arbitrators can be called in Liverpool,

Q. You have exported considerable wheat?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you had any complaints from these exporters; if so, what were they?

—

A. I have no complaints whatever as far as the higher grades of wheat are con-

cerned. Sometimes in the lower grades of wheat, where the differences are so marked
that the values are probably 10 to 12 cents a bushel spread, complaints have been

made on sample wheat. That has been explained, because it has been hard to get a

straight sample, or straight fifty cars of No. 5 or 6 that would be on an equal basis.

Q. If you were shipping that cargo by sample, you would have no sin to charge

against the inspection?—A. No.

Q. It would be a question as to whether the sample sent to the other side agreed

with the cargo?—A. Yes.

Q. Have the complaints increased within the last year?—A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. You have no interest in any terminal elevator at Fort William or Port Arthur 1

—A. No.

Q. Have you any preference of getting stuff out of any particular elevator?

—

A. No; I have always shipped my wheat with the understanding that the inspector

18 there to do his duty; and with all the high grades they have gone over standard.

Q. If you had your choice, is there any elevator that you would prefer?—A. No,

except in the winter, when there is a storage charge to be considered. There is a

niisaken idea through the country sometimes. There is a switahing charge against

Canadian Northern elevators at Port Arthur and the Grand Trunk Pacific. In case

of a shipment to St. John, wheat has been quoted five cents lower on account of having

connections and no switching on the C.P.R.

Q. You are in favour of having a sample market?—A. Yes, at Fort William.

Q. Do you think the sample market would be an advantage?—A. Decidedly. The
reason I advocate Fort William for a sample market is that it has been considered by
exporters for years that the logical point for shipment of wheat is at the head of the

lakes. The elevators are there, and they are right under the nose of the exporters,

and they can see the working. They are not 400 miles away, and consequently we
consider a sample market at Fort William and an order point are essential to the grain

trade; and it certainly would be the means of securing higher prices, and the pro-

ducer would reap the benefit of anything of that kind. It cannot do him any harm.

The grain trade is in such a condition, I can make this statement fearlessly, that I

do not think there is a day since the first wheat came on the market last fall until

to-day that you can export wheat from the northwest based on Liverpool prices and
make a cent out of it—^not a cent a bushel, but a cent. The wheat has been exported

solely on a speculative value. Now, that is a very strong statement to make, but it

can be borne out. Any of my friends who handle wheat know that is the truth. I

have it as a positive fact that the competition in wheat is so keen there has not been
a day that we have been able to export wheat on that day's prices received from
Liverpool. I can give you instances where freight on the lakes was offered so cheaply

last fall'—I am vice-president of a large steamship company—that we have carried

cargoes of wheat from Fort William to bay ports and Buffalo at $300 to $500 loss

every trip. The exporter has seen where he could ship wheat from JS'ort William to

Buffalo at three-quarters of a cent per bushel and to bay ports at a half cent per

bushel He has seen the opportunity, a$ he thought, of a speculative chance to buy
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freight, and he has bought it at prices that even at a half cent a bushel and a low

rate on the ocean—and ocean freights are very cheap now, and may be carried this

season at three cents a bushel—there has been a loss. I say that the reason that

wheat has been exported in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred at a loss. There

ha8«ever been a day, based on the actual day, that there has been a profit exporting

wheat to the old country.

By Hon. Mr. Gamphell:

Q. But that is exceptional?—A. It is a fact.

Q. They would not keep on exporting if they did not make money out of it?—
A. I am simply speaking of the competition. It ia very keen now, and if you have a

sample market, at Fort William at which you allow the lessee of any bin to put that

wheat in any bin, you create further competition from the millers as well as from

the exporters. ,
.

By Hon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. Kepresenting a shipping company, can you say if they have ever lost any

grain on the lakes?—A. Do you mean shortage?

Q. A shortage in weight?—A. Yes, they have had a shortage.

Q. As between the head of the lakes on the Canadian side and the point of dis-

charge?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know any company that has lost more than 25,000 bushels in a year?

—A No.

Q. I listened to a very accurate statement, a strong pleading, pleading from

gentlemen who were in charge of vessels and had to pay these heavy charges, because

when they discharged their cargo the wheat was not there ?—A. In many cases there

has been a shortage.

Q. Might not that cut down your profits on carrying business across the lakes?

—

A. It does.

By Hon. Mr. Yowng:

Q. Have your losses on the lakes been reduced?—A. They have.

By Hon. Mr, Douglas:

Q. There was good reason for it when. action was takeii against the parties sup-

posed to be guilty?—A. I do not think any action was taken against any party fot

shortage of cargoes. We never took any action. The government weigh out the cargo

and we get government certificates, and if there is any mistake they send on the gov-

ernment certificate. The fallacy was the government took the responsibility of

weighing the cargo and the boat had to pay the loss.

Q. The gentleman in charge of the cargo declared that the hatches were sealed,

and he never saw the wheat flying over with the birds on the lakes, and they could

not weigh the quantity out, and it evidently had not been put in; yet they had to

pay, and he pleaded very strongly that the government should take action to prevent

these shortages occurring. That would materially ailect your business?—^A. It did,

certainly; but this year I must say our losses were very small owing to shortages,

but that is what the owner of the vessel felt so badly about, that, although he received

a government certificate for a weight, yet at the other end where he watched the

weighing out, the shortages occurred. Whether they occurred at the bay ports or at

Buffalo we could not find out.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Who would be the beneficiary of that?—^A. One elevator or the other; I do

not know which one. •

By the Chairman:

Q. The government weighed it into the ship?—A. Yes.
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Q, Did the government weigh it out?—A. Not in every case.

By Hon. Mr. Camplell: .

Q. How are care of wheat inspected?—A. They are inspected first in Winnipeg.

Q. What is the process?—A. There are men known as stickers—that is meri"who

carry long stickers. The process is they get into a car and they stick that car in as

many places as they think necessary.

Q. Half a dozen or more?—A. It is supposed to be about that number. Possibly,

if they suspect the car to be plugged in any way, they would be more careful. We
have had a number of plugged cars. That is where the shipper is endeavouring to

better his grade ; and that is true, not only of country elevators, but of cars shipped

direct by the owner of the wheat in the country.

Q. The process is to spear the car, I suppose, in half a dozen places and take up

a sample?—A. Yes.

Q. That is pretty accurate inspection is it not ?—A. I believe it is.

Q. You could not have any better?—^A. Yes; the inspection at the terminal

point is the proper inspection.

Q. How about the inspection when it is going into the boat?—A. It is inspected

going in and going out.

Q. How?—A. By a sampler taking a sample as the wheat is run from the eleva-

tor bins into the vesseL

Q. And the wheat is going down pretty fast?—A. Yes.

Q. He takes a little sample out, and while he is looking at that a thousand
bushels has gone into the boat?—A. Generally not as much as that. It may be more
and it may be less.

Q. You say that is a better mode of inspection?—A. Yes, because the sample is

taken inside the elevator before it is shipped. The government inspector knows the

bin it is going into, and his duty before that wheat is run into this bin is to see that

it is empty. He watches that. He looks at the bin and sees that it is empty.

Q. I am speaking of the inspection of the wheat going into the boat. The grain

runs down very fast?—A. Yes.

Q. The inspector stands on the boat and takes a little sample of the wheat as it

is going down?—A. Yes.

Q. He naturally goes to the light to examine it. The stream is still going down
all the time, and while he is examining that sample there is probably 2,000 bushels

going into the vessel. You made the statement that that is a better inspection than

the inspection of cars?—A. I still maintain it is, in this way; you say two or three

thousand bushels may have gone through. If that happens it is due to negligence on

the part of the inspector.

Q. But if he goes to the light to examine his sample?—A. That is not necessary.

He is standing on the boat where the light is. If a man is quick enough, he knows
the grain very quickly.

Q. Is the weight of grain the only test?—A. No.

Q. You mentioned weight ?—A. If is not the only test.

Q. Grain might weigh h avi'y and nit be up to No. I Northern or No. 2 Northern,

for the reason it does not contain the proper percentage of hard Fife wheat ?—A. That

is correct.

Q. The inspectors, in inspecting the grain, do not consider the weight as the only

one feature of it. It must weigh 60 pounds to the bushel and it must contain a cer-

tain percentage of hard Fife wheat. If, in the opinion of the insi)ector, it did not

contain that per cent of hard Fife wheat, the inspector would make the grade lower?

—A. Yes.

Q. So when you say wheat goes out weighing 60 lbs. to the bushel, it may be

higher than the regular standard?—A. The inspector has to insjject as per the Act

you Lave.
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Q. He would mark it lower because it did not contain the proper percentag:e of

hard Fife wheat?—A. No, your contention would be that it would not be possible to

have No. 1 Northern with 60 per cent hard Fife wheat and reasonably clean to weigh
63 lbs., but I maintain it is. I have seen wheat weigh 65 lbs. to the bushel.

Q. Then he should make it No. 1 hard?—A. It is extra No. 1 hard. No. 1 hard

is only supposed to weigh 60 lbs. In that case if dirt was allowed, everybody know.s

that dirt is lighter than wheat.

Q. But my contention ig that often wheat may weigh above the standard and yot

not contain, in the opinion of the inspector, the proper percentage of hard Fife wheat.

He must necessarily reduce it?—A. Yes.

Q. And he does reduce it?—A. Yes.

Q. And wheat may weigh only 60 lbs. to the bushel, but if it contains a proper
percentage of hard Fife wheat it goes out that way?—A. Yes, the inspector must
exercise his judgment according to the Act.

By Hon. Mr. Poiver:

Q. How do you account for the fact—I thinlc you said you could not account for

it—that there was a considerable shortage of grain which had been put on board the

steamship at Fort William, and was discharged at Buffalo or some other point on tho

lakes?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you say you could not account for that shortage?—^A. No, it is always

inysterious. The elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur weigh out the grain with

their own man and the government inspector. The government weighmen were there

in every case. The wheat went on board the boat and the government inspector was
there to see it did go on board. The wheat arrived sometimes on the other side con-

siderably short.

Q. When you say the other side, what do you mean?—A. I mean the bay ports,

or Kingston or Buffalo.

Q. But uot Liverpool?—A. No, you insured against loss over there.

Q. Under the existing law, if the inspectors do their duty and there is no fraud

or dishonesty n the part of the inspectors, is it your impression that the grain will

get fair plav?—A. The grain dealer?

Q. That everybody concerned will get fair play if the inspectors do their duty?

—A. I certainly do. The regulations under that Grain Act are very severe. I do not

know any part of the world where the grain inspection is as severe as it is there.

Q. With respect to the interes.ted parties, what would be the effect of passing

these penal clauses under consideration, 123 and 242?—A. It would naturally be the

means of a private elevator having to discontinue its present business.

Q. What I want to know is whether it would improve the condition of the pro-

ducer in any way?—A. No, I think it would injure it.

Q. I think you said that the Liverpool buyers are satisfied with what they get

uow?:—A. They are.

Q. That grain which goes to Liverpool is inspected out at Fort William?—A. Yes.

Q. And goes direct to Liverpool ?—A. No, it is re-shipped at different points.

Q. There is no complaint at Liverpool—that is the point—of the grain which is

put out of the elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur under the present law ?—A.

No, it is perfectly satisfactory, I believe, to the Liverpool merchants.

Q. You, as I understand, deal with the farmers and with the people on the other

side ; could you tell us of any complaints that have come from the farmer's end ?

—

A. I was a farmer and farmed myself for a long time. There are only occasional

complaints. A farmer will send in a car to be sold and that is all. The proportion

of such sales is very small.
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Q. What proportion of the grain of the northwest is held by the farmers or
owned by them after it has been graded into the terminal at Fort William ?—A. That
is really an impossible question for me to answer.

Q. Ton must have a general idea. Do the farmers continue to own, say fifty per
cent of the wheat, after it has been graded into that terminal, or do they generally
dispose of it earlier than that?—^A. It is an awfully hard thing to answer, because
when the wheat is in there it passes through so many hands one haa no means of

finding out wbo owns the wheat. I suppose if we were to make inquiries from the
different elevators that information would not be given. Sometimes we understand
the Grain Growers' Grain Co. will own a certain amount of oats or wheat, but it is

only rumored, there is no absolute certainty. Sometimes the report is that one-third

of the grain in the elevator, is being held for higher prices. It is a hard thing to

answer. I could not give you that information.

|Q. You are on the spot there; could you say whether a large proportion of
the grain which remains in the elevator, say through the winter season to be shipped
when navigation opens in the spring, is owned by the farmers or if the farmers,

as a general thing, have parted with their property?—^A. There is no private owner
of wheat would ship wheat in the winter to a terminal house and pay the storage

from December until May at one cent a bushel per month, and sell in the spring.

There would be no money in it. Still I have known some men to hold wheat there

four or five years. It is a piece of stupidity but some men do it.

Q. But as a rule the wheat in the terminal elevators is not owned by the farmers?
—^A. A certain portion is, I do not know what proportion.

By Eon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Tou have stated that the Liverpool price of wheat, or the Liverpool quotation

is based on the minimum grade?—^A. Yes.

Q. Not on the maximum?—^A. Not on the maximum grade.

Q. Then in what way is the farmer interested in this question so long as the

minimum grade is reached ? Is the price in any way affected, even though say seventy-

five or ninety per cent of the wheat should reach the maximum grade?—^A. No, I do

not see that the farmer is interested in that in any way. When I was talking to you

about a man who is able to lease a bin and has the same privilege as a good many
farmers have

Q. We are getting into a complicated position. I am assuming this, that we have

passed legislation authorizing or sanctioning by statute certain grades of wheat?

—

A. Yes.

Q. The Liverpool price you say is based upon the minimum grade?—^A. Yes.

Q. The minimum grade can never fall below that particular point because it is

fixed by a statute ?—A. Yes.

Q. Consequently, even though the grain should measure up to 16 per cent, or the

maximum, it does not affect the price in Liverpool?—A. No.

Q. Consequently it cannot affect the price of grain in Canada?—A. It could not

imless you guarantee the following cargo would be the same.

Q. But you do not do that?—A. No, because you sign a contract with the Liver-

pool merchant that the .wheat shall be so-and-so.

Q. And when the wheat reaches that specification the price is fixed?—^A. Yes.

Q. And the margin of difference does not affect the price?—A. No.

Q. That is perfectly clear ?—A. That is perfectly clear.

Q. When you talk* of maintaining our grades in Liverpool you mean the main-

tenance of the grade fixed by statute—the minimum grade?—A. Yes.

Q. You spoke of those shortage cases; did the shipper check in any way the

weights fixed by the inspector?—A. Occasionally a captain would send a man up with

the government weighman as well as the elevator weighman—he had that privilege.

In fact the elevators gave all to understand that we could all have that privilege at

any time. After the government put their man on, the captains of the different
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vessels did not consider it necessary, because they had perfect faith in the government
weighman. When it went to a bay port, they used to send up their man to check it off

but whether he was capable or competent to do that, I cannot say.

Q. It would be too late. If the error occurred by the inspector at the point of

shipment, it would not be known to the shipowner except he adopted a system of

checking. What I want is your opinion about this, that if the owner adopted a pro-

per system of checking the inspector, as he has a right to do, at the point of shipment^

the probabilities are entirely against a shortage at the other end except there has

been a leakage in transit?—A. We never considered there was a leakage in transit.

That is the most mysterious part of the whole thing.

Q. You must assume it arose in the shipment out?—^A. I could not do that,

because there was a government inspector there.

Q. You must assume that he was human and made a mistake?—A. Oh, yes,

but it might be the other end the same way.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Did I understand you to say that the Canadian sample here is generally some-

what better than the American?—A. Yes, on the grades.

Q. Does it bring a better price at Liverpool?—A. Oh yes, the Canadian No. 1

Northern would bring a better price.

Q. How much better?—A. You see the difficulty is in coming to that conclusion

that the United States have not exported much wheat to Liverpool.

Q. They export some?—A. I should imagine the difference would be about two

or three cents a bushel.

Q. Do you know that the Canadian farmer, say along the boundary between the

two countries, gets some ten or twelve cents per bushel than the Ameprican farmer ?

—A. Yes, I cannot understand that.

Q. Can you explain why the Canadian farmer suffers this loss? His wheat is

worth two or three cents more in Liverpool than the American wheat, yet he gets tea.

or twelve cents less at the point where it is produced? What causes thee loss to the

Canadian farmer?—A. This is due to local conditions. For instance, there is often

a difference of from 12 to 13 cents between the price of our wheat and the wheat at

Minneapolis, but it is simply for local consumption as far as milling interest is con-

cerned. That spread is down to three and a half or four cents a bushel. The only

conclusion you can come to is this, that the reason of that price was that Minneapolis

mills were able to pay that price purely from a local standpoint, not from an export

value at all. To-day they can only pay four cents.

Q. The price of what is consumed at home, as well as what is exported, is fixed

by the foreign price?—A. That is if both countries had to draw from the one. Then

you would have an export value. The other is simply a local condition. Wheat has

been worth in Fort William ten cents a bushel more and twenty cents more than it

was at other ports, and we have brought wheat back, two cargoes from Kingston and

unloaded them at Fort William. That 'was simply local conditions on an option

market. High, idiotic, speculative value. They got excited and ran the wheat up,

ten cents a bushel more than it was worth.

Q. You mentioned the Liverpool people and the exporters are quite satisfied

witli the situation?—A. Yes.

Q. The producers, seeing their neighbours across an imaginary line, getting 10

or 12 cents more a bushel for an inferior article-are not quite satisfied?—A. I quite

understand. They have reason to be dissatisfied?—A. Part of the time- they get 20

cents a bushel more than they get in Minneapolis; it is simply local conditions. It

is one of these things that if is impossible to account for.

Q. You are a farmer out there and you left it because you were dissatisfied?

—

A. When I left, the country was in a very different state to what it is now. We
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had fa pretty hard time to make a living. If the change ia made, as it is anticipated'

it will be, and where one country can draw from another, then the prices will be based

absolutely on export value.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. It would mean, if your wheat is to be placed on a parity with the American
wheat we should adopt the same system as the American system?—A. Yes. I was
told they could take No. 3 Northern and our No. 1 Northern which is very much
higher in glutin, and mix these wheats together and make No. 1 Northern wheat and
mix these two grades.

By Hon, Mr. Davis:

Q. Such a No. 1 Northern as is in this Act?—A. No, as far as the milling is

concerned they say they can make just as good flour as our men can make from our
sixty pounds to the bushel. I go over to the other side quite often, and I am sorry to
say I cannot detect any difference. In conclusion I would ask you to earnestly con-
sider allowing a sample market at Fort William, and also an order point there and
allowing the lessee of a bin to put into that bin whatever grades of wheat he buys and
pays for. They are paying higher prices for sample grades of wheat than are at pre-

sent in vogue. It means that we are anxious to keep this wheat in Canadian
channels. We have spent an enormous amount of money in transportation and we
have a large amount of money invested in the Canadian marine that we have been
trying to build up. It means a great deal not only to the grain producer but to the

elevator man as well. It is of very great moment that these matters should be con-

sidered, and we earnestly hope that our wheat will be kept in Canadian channels, that

we are proud of.

By Mr. Heffelfinger:

Q. Would it be possible for an elevator at Fort William or Port Arthur to load

out grain, under government inspection, with two, three or four per cent of dirt?

—

A. I do not see how it could be done if the inspector was doing his duty.

Q. Have you ever heard of any wheat going out in that way?—A. Not the high

grades with that percentage of dirt, no.

The committee adjourned until after the adjournment of the House.

The committee resumed at 5.45 p.m.

By the Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. I ask for information. It has been stated that wheat on the Canadian side

of the border is worth, I think, ten or twelve cents less than, on the American side;

that this same Canadian wheat, when it gets to Liverpool, is worth two or three cents

more than the American wheat, and I observe that some honourable gentlemen are

of opinion that that shows that there is some coloured man ini the wood' pile, some

sinister work going on amongst the middlemen, who intervene between the farmer and
the ultimate consignee in Liverpool?—A. In answer to that question, as I said this

morning, I give no other explanation than local conditions which occur. This mat-

ter the senator mentions was the case in Minneapolis. In the Chicago market,

during last fall and a large part of the winter, the May option was selling two

and a half and three cents over the Winnipeg, When I say option, I mean that

it is based on the No. 1 Northern wheat. When you buy wheat for future delivery

on an option in our markets in Winnipeg or Fort William, it means the price as

quoted to-day, we will say at 91^ cents; it means that this is No. 1 Northern wheat;

ihat is just the basis, and although last fall the Chicago market—I am just giving

you an instance to show the peculiarities of the American markets which are not

based on the export value—was selling May option, if ray memory is correct, and I

think it is, from two to three cents a bushel over our Winnipeg May, and to-day it is

selling, for no other cause that we- know of, the conditions are the same—that is,,

there aro no other conditions that we know of, except perhaps a little scare
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of probable drought, but there was not really any drought, and to-d!ay it is selling

at four cents a busheli less. Now, the Minneapolis market last fall and during" the

major portion of the winter, was selling on the basis of one Northern, 11 to 13 centa

higher than our Winnipeg-Fort William wheat. One Northern; to-day it is selling

at from 3-12 to four cents higher. In a few days it may be on an eveu basis, or it

may be less. The same thing has happened again and again with our market.

Jtiy the Hon, Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Would it be interrupting you if I read a short extract taken from a document
issued by the United States government, dealing with the varying prices of wheat

at Canadian and American points, and you could comprehend in your answer the

question submitted by Senator Power. This is document 849, issued by the United

States government, as to the price of wheat. It says:

—

The prices realized for grain of various kinds are represented by the report

as higher, generally speaking, in the United States than in Canada. Wheat, for

example, is shown to be higher in Minneapolis than in Winnipeg. But, ojx the

other hand, the prices of wheat is lower at Kansas City than at Minneapolis.

Occasionally, the Canadian price exceeds the Minneapolis figure. The report'

declares that from 1905 to 1910, the prices at Minneapolis ranged li cents below,

to 17} cents above Winnipeg prices.

At Kansas City the prices have been from 12 cents below, to 11J cents above
Winnipeg prices. Frequently the wheat prices are very close. Here is an exam-
ple, dated October, 1907:

—

Duluth No. 1 N $1 17
Duluth No. 1 N 1 15i
Chicago No. 1 N ". • 1 18J
Winnipeg No. IN 1 13

St. Louis No. 2 H. . .• 1 05|

St. Louis No. 2 K 1 07^
Kansas City No. 2 H 1 OSf
Kansas City No. 2 K 1 07
Liverpool No. 2 N 1 28

The prices at all points are regulated by Liverpool, with variations pro-

duced by local influences. In the table just quoted Winnipeg, although four

centa below Minneapolis, is six cents above Kansas City, and the lower prices

at Winnipeg would prevail, even under free trade, because the cost of transporta-

tion from Winnipeg to Minneapolis has to be allowed for.

It all goes to show that it is a very difficult matter to explain. The boot might
be on the other foot. I have known wheat to sell in Fort William 10 to 15 cents

above Minneapolis. That occurred in the July option three years ago. Our wheat
sold at $1.36 and the export value of that 'was $1.10.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. How many times has that occurred since three years ago?—A. That is the
only time I can remember that wide difference. I still maintain that local condi-

tions obtain and it is purely speculative values.

By the Chairman:

Q. Local conditions at points like Minneapolis, where great milling interests

might be affected ?—A. They have elevator capacity there for something like seven-

teen to twenty millions.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Haven't manipulations on the Chicago grain exchange something to do with
it?—A. Chicago does, to a certain extent, manipulate Minneapolis^ I do not think
Kansas City would have the same effect.

I-—8—13
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By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Would not a shortage of good hard wheat over there affect it; they need some
for blending?—A. This spring, the Minneapolis market, for no apparent reason,

dropped from $1.09, May option, to something like 96 cents in the last few days;

for no reason, except that the milling demand fell off. You know what the option

market is. Sometimes we feel that they are a curse to the country. The option

market contains, possibly, 85 per cent of men who do nothing but gamble in the option

market and do not touch a bushel of wheat. The professional man and even the

farmer,, in the northwest were responsible for putting up prices of oats to 39 when they

were really only worth 3.5 or 36. There is a speculation going on in the west that it

is pretty hard to stem. I think gentlemen who have been in Winnipeg will bear me
out when I say that there are 85 per cent of the men engaged, who do nothing else,

except execute orders on the option market for their clients, and never see a bushel

of wheat. That is a pretty strong statement to make but I believe it is true ; there-

fore when you ask me to give you the reason for the difference between Minneapolis

and Winnipeg, there is speculation in it which is very often responsible for the high

price of wheat.

By Ron. Mr. Davis:

Q. Take the statement Hon. Mr. Lotigheed has read, showing that the wheat in

Kansas City was so much lower than in Minneapolis, would that be the same class

of wheat?—A. No.

Q. There is a difference between northern wheat and southern wheat?—A. Yes,

although Kansas wheat is a very good variety.

Q. Not as valuable as the Dakota?—A. No, there is a Kansas hard wheat. The
grain market is quite a puzzle at times. The Winnipeg wheat Bold as high as $1,014

and there is no reason for it except outside people buying on the margin market.

Q. The difference between the AmeTican grade of wheat and our grade is that

our No. 2 is equal to their No. 1. The spread between the two would b© equal tO'

between the difference in the -price in the old country?—A. Yes, about 3 cents a
bushel.

Q. So that they are both about the same?—A. In that way, yes.

S. W. R.AY, Mayor of Port Arthur :—In opening my remarks I desire to say that

I am not in any way interested in the grain or elevator business. I am here as a
citizen of Port Arthur, doing what I think may be of benefit to the city by showing^

that we are apprehensive of the effect of this Bill upon the trade of our cities there.

A great many of the citizens of the two cities are men who are employed by the rail-

roads, the elevators and by the steamships that come there for cargoes. I concur

entirely in the remarks made by Mayor Young of Fort William and Major Wayland,
and I will not try to cover the points they made. There is one thing that they left,

out and that was divorcing the terminal elevators from the interior elevators. I do-

not know much about the grain business. It looks to me that it would not be a desir-

able thing to do. These persons who own terminal elevators, may own elevators in

the west. If they did not own these terminal elevators they would have no interest

in the grain after it once left their possession. We are desirous of having all the

grain handled at Fort William and Port Arthur in order to increase the trade of our
ports.

Senator M. L. Jones,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Grain Bill,

Ottawa.

Sir,—The following resolution was passed at a joint meeting of the Port Arthur
and Fort William Board of Trade, and we respectfully request that you give these

regulations your earnest consideration:

—
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1. Whereas clause 123, Bill Q, we think is unfair to the private and terminal

elevator and grain interest generally at Fort William and Port Arthur, showing dis-

crimination against these interests, and ask that this clause be eHminated from the

Bill; and would suggest as a remedy to satisfy nil interest that provision be made
for three classes of elevators, public storage, public hospital or treating elevators and

privately owned and operated elevators, thereby establishing competition and giving

all classes of shippers the option of patronizing which class of elevator they wish

under this arrangement. The main advantage will be derived by the producer of the

northwest. Under the present proposed Grain Bill, it leaves no redress to the pro-

'ducer, but closes up every avenue of competition. After the cars of grain have been

inspected at Winnipeg, or elsewhere, the basis of price is set, the producers cannot

get one fraction of a cent more per bushel for a car that is above the standard allowtd

by law. Special bin privileges give the producer no advantages, unless the grain is.

allowed to be graded out of the elevatocs according to statutory standards.

2. Section 242, Clause A.—We respectfully ask that this clause be eliminated.

In the opinion of the joint Boards of Trade of Fort William and Port Arthur,

we consider, to insure the producer the full value of his product, that a sample market

be established at Fort William and that Port Arthur and Fort William be declared

order points. The sample market with private operated elevators would create keen

competition, and the producer would reap the full benefit by the enhanced prices paid

for his product. We would refer you to the wide spread in value between two kinds

of off grade grain. Rejected wheat a/c seeds is a glaring example; under our inspec-

tion Act rejected wheat a/c seeds, &c., with 5 per cent dockage is binned with the

same grade with 28 per cent dockage. You will plainly see that the owner of a car

of wheat with the 5 per cent dockage is entitled) to a higher price than the owner of

a oar with 28 per cent dockage. With a sample market established at Fort William,

full value would be procured to the owners for all classes of grain.

The cities of Fort William and Port Arthur ask that no discrimination whatever

*bc made against any company or individual interested in the growing or transporting

grain from the farm to the market, and earnestly hope that everything be done to

keep our Canadian grown grain within Canadian channels.

Signed on behalf of the Joint Boards of Trade of Fort William and Port Arthur

:

S, J. Eay, Mayor of Port Arthur; S. C. Young, Mayor of Fort William; George

A. Coslett, President Board of Trade, Fort William; William Pridue, President Port

Arthur Board of Trade.

By Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Your only interest in this is from the standpoint of the people at Port

Arthur?— \. Yi6.

Q. You would like to see these people have the right to operate elevators through-

out the country so that the grain would go to Port Arthur?—A. Otherwise it might

go north and south.

Q. You are looking at it from the standpoint of Port Arthur?—A. Yes, but at

the same time I think that anything else that can be done that would increase the

price of grain will reflect upon the grain growers of the west. I am interested as a

Canadian and if the view which I take is wrong, and not in the interests of the people

of Canada, then I hope it won't be given attention to.

Q. Supposing evidence was given that by allowing this state of affairs you will

injure the small elevator owners all over the coimtry, do you think that .would bo
right?—A. I do not think it would be a good thing for the small elevators.

Q. You think the small man should be protected ?—A. I hope the Committee will

formulate some rules and regulations which will protect every person. I think the

small man is entitled to a great deal of consideration, because probably it is more
difficult for him to bear than for the large man.
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Q. Do you think it would be a good thing to allow a state of- affairs to continue
that would throw the grain trade of this country into the hands of a few people?

—

A. I would not.

The Committee adjourned until 8 p.m.^

The Committee resumed at 8 o'clock, Hon. Senator Power in the chair.

Mr. Horn appeared before the Committee.

By Eon. Mr. Gampbell:

Q. I would like to ask Mr. Horn to start at the beginning and follow the grain

through until it is on board the boat at Fort William or Port Arthur, stating how it

is handled, having special reference to these three clauses of the Bill?—A. The
inspecting is done at Winnipeg. The trains arrive there at all hours of the day and
night, and there is a staff in the yard day and night waiting the arrival of trains, so

there is never any detention of cars at all. As far as the grain inspector is concerned,

the railway company does not know they are there, so far as any detention goes.

There is no hindrance to the railway in any wayi

By Eon. Mr. Young

:

Q. What are the duties of the men in the yard? Are they samplers?—A. We
have what we call a gang in the yards. There is a man in charge; we have two men
stickers, we call them, to go into the car and a man to open and close the car doors.

The clerk is in the car office to take a list of the cars, where they are going and the

quantity, so that we will know where they are going. The first thing done when a

train pulls into the yard, these men ascertain what cars on the train are not graded.

That is the usual way. They take a list of those cars that are not graded, and they

open every car door on the train, and then the first sticker goes into the car, and he

has a sheet like this, (shown) and he has a long brass tube, which he sticks into each

corner of the car, and spreads it on the sheet, and he goes to this corner and the

other and spreads them all out on the sheet.

By Eon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Six or eight places in the car?—^A. Y^s, and spreads them out on this sheet.

The foreman or man in charge jumps up on the car door, and looks around and if it

is nice and regular he says :
' That wiU do.'

Q. Do they come across instances of plugging?—^A. Occasionally they do. And
he takes a card and puts down the car number on the card, and the date, and the

initials of the men who did the sticking, and if he sees anything peculiar about the

sample he mentions it on the ticket, and he mentions how the car was loaded, two
inches below the line, whatever it is, and he mixes these all up together and puts

them in a bag and hangs th bag on the car door, and when they come to the end of

the train they come and gather up the boxes, count the bags and count the number
of cars in the train, and he sees that they correspond, so that they have not missed
anything, and the man who has been opening the doors has by this time started to

close and seal them, and when they come to the end of the train they all finish up
together. We will have two or three of those gangs, according to how busy a time

it is. If it is in the rush in the fall or in the busy time, we may have three men by
day and three men by night, because we sample cars by night as well as by day. We
have lanterns at night and can do it as effectively.

Sy Eon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What do they do with the bags?—A. When these are all gathered up we have
an express man employed all the time with a wagon, who carries them over to the

main office of the grain exchange. We have a list for each train, a regular form,

and they are sent over to the grain exchange, to our main office, with this list. These
lists are written up in large loose sheets for our deputy inspector. Each deputy
inspector has a particular road and he attends to the cars upon that road. We have
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one deputy inspector who attends to the cars on the main line of the Canadan Pacific
railway, and another deputy inspector for the branch lines north of the Canadian
Pacific railway, and another for the branch lines south of the Canadian Pacific rail-

way, so that there are three deputy inspectors working on the Canadan Pacific
railway. They are listed on this sheet. There are no names on this list, nothing but
the car numbers. There was a question among some of the farmers, that inspectors
were influenced by the car; tthey knew where it came from and who owned it, and
we left off the names, and now the deputies get nothing but the car numbers and the
names are added afterwards. In the inspection office, there is a long table in front
of the north windows, and we have a window for each deputy inspector. There is a
long table behind them, and on the table behind the assistants set out all these
samples. The samples are set out according to a system. All the car numbers ending
in 0 are set in one row, and all car numbers ending in 2 are set in one number, and
so on. The sheets are made out in the same way, the car numbers ending in 0 in one form,
&c., that is for quick reference. These deptuy inspectors start about nine in the morn-
ing and quit at three in the afternoon. We never leet them begin before nine, because
we do not think the light certain nough, and we do not let theem work after three,
for the same reason. Each deputy inspector has assistants to hand him the samples
and take them away, and after the deputy has decided this assistant ties the sample
up and the screenings and the clean wheat are weighed separately.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. Does he enipty that bag out on this table ?—^A. He empties it out on a sheet
of brown paper.

Q. He cleans the whole of the two pounds'?—A. No, he clean? one pound and
then weighs the screenings and the clean wheat. We weigh the screenings for the
reason that if you split any of the clean wheat you might make the dockage too much,
and you do away with that by weighing the cleanings.

Q. Then you weigh the cleanings after they ar^ tak<>n out of the sample?—A.
Yes ; then the deputy inspector goes on until he is through and it is then handed to

the other clerks, who fill in where it is from and who it is going to, and makes out
the certificates. Then the sheet is completed and a duplicate is made of it in every

particular. In fact it is a carbon copy. Then It is sent to Fort William that evening.

When these cars arrive at Fort William, that is the grading under which they go into

the elevator. The sheets go down by express and of course they arrive ahead of the

cars. While these cars are on the way to Fort William, the public get the certificates

delivered to them. They can come in and make a protest or go over them. The cars

have not arrived at Fort William, and if there is any particular ear that there is any
very serious dissatisfaction with we telegraph to Fort William: 'Hold up such and
such a car,' and then the matter is gone into, and they can have a survey. There

were twelve members on the survey board, and they are right in the building. If

they meet at all, they meet every day at 11 o'clock at Winnipeg. The survey is

\isually over before the car gets to Fort William.

Q. They go over the sample that was taken in the firsf place?—^A. Yes, occasion-

ally you will find some one who will protest the sample, and say, *I am not satisfied

with the grade, and I do not believe that the sample is right.' In that case, we tele-

graph to Fort William, and ask them to re-sample the car and to send the sample by

express to Winnipeg, and they hold out that car, and that sample will be compared

with ours, ^nd the survey will be held on which ever sample the owner decides. We
give him his option of either sample. Of course, as nearly everyone who htis an in-

terest in the car either lives in Winnipeg or has a representative there, there is

plenty of time to discuss the sample, and for that reason it is surprising how few

come to the survey board, because you can discuss the matter with themselves and

they will give in. Now last season the surveys did not average three surveys per

thousand cars. It only cost three dollars to have a survey. You put up three dollars,
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and if you are sustained you get your three dollars back, but if you are not sustained,

the survey board get the $3.

By Mr. Watson:

Q. When surveys are demanded, how many succeed?—A. I could not say what
percentage—probably one-quarter of them. I would not be able to say exactly, but
there are not more than one-quarter.

Q. When you say a quarter, you mean 25 per cent of the three per cent?—A.
Yes. Even when the survey board change the inspection, that is not to say the

inspection was wrong, because the survey board may be clearly in the wrong, but

you must have some court of last resort. Even when they are wrong, in iny opinion,

I never say anything against it because they thought they were right. It is a matter

of opinion, and you must have some court of appeal.

By the Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. They are all independent—they do not know whose grain they are dealing

with?—A. They do not Icnow whose wheat they are surveying. The secretary of the

board gets three of them together, and he tries to get three who have not acted last

time, until he gets over the whole twelve. Three are appointed by the Department
of Agriculture, and there are three for Saskatchewan. Alberta should be represented,

but I do not thinlc they are represented yet. For that reason, it will have to be re-

arranged some day so that Alberta will have to be represented. The wheat goes to

Fort William, and at Fort William they bin these cars and put a card into the car

giving the grade as they got it from that sheet sent from Winnipeg. When it goes

to the elevator, this card is in the car, and the elevator takes this card as their

authority for taking it in at the grade it was inspected for. Then it is binned as

inspected, and at Fort William they have men to show if it is No. 1 Northern that it

goes into No. 1 Northern bin.

Q. That is a government official?—A. Yes. Then a record is kept of every car

that goes into each elevator by grade. Every car is weighed and a record is kept

of the weight by grade, and a record of the dockage imposed on any car, and there Is

a dockage bin. He sums up at regular intervals how much wheat goes into the

elevator,

Q. The inspector at Winnipeg says how much dockage?—A. Yes.

Q. And it is that dockage that Mr. Gibbs keeps a record of?—A. Yes. When it

goes to the elevator, the elevator is obliged to accept it as to the dockage imposed at

Winnipeg. He may not be satisfied, but he must accept it. You must have some
method of settling, and the elevator, although they may think they have not enough
dockage in one case may get more than they should have in another, and it about

averages up. The elevators recognize that, and it causes no trouble. At the begin-

ing, they were disposed to complain, but they came to recognize it as satisfactory on
the average. The wheat is binned by itself. There is no dirty wheat mixed with

clean wheat. Each kind is put separate from the other.

Q. Are any cars going forward on which there is no dockage?—A. Oh yes, a
great many people clean their own wheat. You cannot put anymore dockage on
it. There are plenty of cars with no dockage.

Q. What is the greatest percentage of dockage?—A. It varies very very much,
but you take the whole crop of last year say, the wheat if all docked would be 2

per cent at the outside, but there would he lots of cars with 3 to 5 or even 10 per cent

dockage.

Q. As much as ten per cent?

—

A. Yes.

Q. We have it now in the bins under government supervision ; then this clean-

ing process takes place?—A. Then there is the cleaning. A great m,any people have
questioned whether the elevator does not take off the dockage given. That is an im-

possibility to take off the dockage imposed by the inspector. When it comes out it
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is clean enough, that is all. If it goes out carrying more dirt than it ought to, it

is the fault of the inspection.

•Q. We get a great deal of wheat down from Fort William and sometimes it

makes out heart almost break to see the amount odf dirt and small seeds and
things like that coming out of it, and we often thought that this cleaning process

"was not carried on as it should be. The government inspector then inspects the

cleaning machines and sees the wheat going through the separator?—A. He does not

exactly take charge of it, but he tries to get it clean enough. When it comes out,

as Mr. Wayland was telling you to-day, for shipment, the inspector has a man or

two men sampling each car load. On the boat is not the most effective way of doing

it. If it is done on the boat it is done over and above that..

Q. And even on the belt, the belt goes very fast, carries the wheat at a very rapid

rai^ ?—A. That is the time. That is the inspector's opportunity to see that it is

cleaned as it ought to be, and that it is of the right grade, because between him and

the vreighman, the woighman helping him to see the No. 1 wheat is coming out of the

No. 1 bins—

—

Q. Is the weighman a government official?—^A. Yes.

Q. What is done with the screenings?—A. The screenings belong to the elevator.

They make no charge for cleaning the wheat. The screenings are really their pay-

ment. I am making a mistake; last year there was a new rule instituted, that any-

thing above five per cent the elevator was to pay for, or it was the property of the

man owning the wheat and the elevator made the charge for cleaning it.

By the Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. What about the commercial grades? Are there grades taken out of it?—A.
Sometimes.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. We will come to that later. What were you going to say a minute ago?—A.
That a new rule has come in, that if there is more than 6 per cent, then they give

a wiarehouse receipt for it. The usual way is for the elevator to buy it for so much,
arid they make a charge then for the cleaning.

Q. Do you know what the charge is?—A. I do not know. I think it is about i
cent a bushel.

Q, In inspecting it into the boat, they inspect it on the belt?—A. Yes, on the

belt going up, as a rule.

Q. Is there any possibility of fraud being carried on there, that is, by it being
loaded on the belt from a different direction?—A. WeJ, lliore is no doubt, that if

•men set themselves deliberately to do wrong they could probably do it sometimes;
but if these men are watching and attending to their duties it would be very hard
to do it.

Q. The belts would bring that wheat two or three hunc^red feet at a rapid rate

very often?—A. Yes.
iQ. I suppose the man who takes the sample stands at the end of the belt where

it goes up into the hopper to be weighed, and to know, he usually stands near a win-

dow, so that he can look at it?—A. He takes his stand near where there is a window,
the best light he can findt, and over and above that Mr. Gibbs sometimes has a
man on the boat, as Mr. Wayland s^ys, and they check each other, and he has a pail

iOr bag into which he is always putting part of the Sample, and when the vessel is

loaded he fills it up about 5 lbs. into the bag, and he labels it with the name of the

boat and the quantity and sends it over to Mr. Gibbs' office, and part of that sample
is sent up to the inspector's office in Winnipeg, and in the inspector's office in Winni-
peg there is a large sample of three or four lbs. of every cargo that has gone out, so

that anyone raising any question about any cargo going to the old country or any-

where the sample is available for examination.
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Q. Supposing they are weighing No. 1 Northern and he thinka it is not quite

No. 1 Northern?—A. He will stop the elevator there and then, until the thing is

settled. If he is not satisfied, he will call the elevator man and stop it.

By Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. He does sometimes stop it?—A. Yes, accidents will happen sometimes, inten-

'tional or otherwise. It is more often stopped for the cleaning than anything else. He
will say, 'this is not clean enough, you will have to run it through the cleaner again.'

That is the most frequent cause of stoppage.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What did he do with what has gone into the boat?—A. He stops it. There is

not much in the boat. It is not going into the goat when he inspects it, it is going

into the weigh scale, and from the weigh scale it goes to the shipping bin, and from
'the shipping bin it goes into the boat.

Q. It goes from the shipping bin into the boat?—A. Yes.

Q. Then there would be an opportunity to catch it in the shipping bin?—^A. Yes.

Q. That is another precaution they take?—A. Yes.

Q. Then if it is all right a certificate is issuedi, in accordance with the inspector's

judgment that it is No. 1 or No. 2 Northern?—A. Yes, a certificate of weight is also

given.

Q. The vessel owner can destroy that certificate and send it forward on sample?

—A. Yes, nothing to hinder that.

Q. You have no control of it after that?—A. No, it is his own, but never knew of

"that being done. It may be done.

Q. It would only be done on lower grades, or grades that had been cleaned up or

scoured. Then it goes into the transfer elevator at bay ports or somewhere there. Is

there any chance for it to be mixed there ?—A. I do not know anything about it. Mr.

Cassels knows more of that.

By Hon,. Mr. Young:

Q. No government supervision in the same sense as at Fort William?—^A. No
not in the same sense. There have been cases where they have said to trace up a

'cargo and identify it.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Your responsibility ceases when it is on board the boat?—A. Yes.

Q. It may come to bay ports and be mixed there?—A. Yes. We have two inci-

dents of late years where trouble did arise in the transfer elevator about three or four

years ago. There was a sample went to Liverpool, and they wrote back and sent a

sample, and there was clearly something wrong because it was mixed with wheat that

we do not grow in Manitoba. Investigation was made, and it was found that in the

elevator of the Intercolonial Railway at St. John they had some American wheat

with our wheat by mistake. It had not been done intentionally, and the Intercolonial

•Railway paid the claim themselves.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. That elevator was under government supervision?—^A. I do not know whether
it was under government supervision, it was not under the supervision of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. The transportation elevators at bay ports are not under your control? A. No.
Q. Grain might possibly be mixed there?—A. Yes.

Q. Then if it is shipped by car to Montreal, St. John or Portland it might be
mixed?—A. Yes. The identification is usually guaranteed by the transportation
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company, on the back of the shipping bill; saying this wheat is unloaded from vessel

so-and-so. It is to the interest of the transportation companies to have no trouble

and to have the thing right or they would lose the traffic, because the shippera would
not use their route if they made many mistakes. Of course it would be possible to

'have someone in those transportation elevators to see that No. 1 Northern grain was
put into a No. 1 Northern bin and was shipped out as No. 1 Northern. It would be

possible to have that all the way down, so long as it was on the Canadian side. Of
course when it goes to Buffalo that could not be done. A large per centage of it has

been going to Buffalo.

Q. When it is transferredi from an elevator at bay ports and goes into the cars,

there is no inspection of it then?—A. No.

Q. It simply carries the certificate you have mentioned?—A. Yes.

Q. Thenr it goes by car to Montreal or to St. John, and through an elevator

there again?—A. Yes.

Q. It is possible that it might be mixed there?—A. Yes.

Q. From there it goes into the ocean boat?—A. Yes, it would be possible to mix
it there, but it must be a rare thing that it does happen, because on every certificate

our name and address is given, and an old country consignee getting the grain and
finding anything the matter with it would be inclined to complain, and we would
investigate any complaint of that kind coming to Winnipeg.

By Eon. Mr. Young:

Q. Have you had many such complaints!—^A. No; I have had in my office at

Winnipeg a great many of these old country importers, who use the wheat, and they

have always assured me that they were well satisfied.

Q. Even lately?—^A. Even lately, even last fall.

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. Under this Bill, the precautions and regulations tor taking charge of the

wheat at Fort William are even more stringent than they were before?—A. I do not

think there is much change.

Q. An elevator man cannot move No. 1 Northern from one bin into another

without the sanction of the government?—^A. Without the government officer being

present; it was just as it was except the penalties are more dirastic.

Q. Tell use about the hospital elevators. Is there any necessity for them and if

so what?—A. As far as the elevator in Port Arthur is concerned, it simply does a

custom trade. It treats grain for people who want it treated. They do not buy their

grain. If your wheat is condemned they will treat it. If it is badly mixed with other

grains, they will separate them and charge you for so doing.

Q. Supposing a farmer has a lot of wheat and he is caught in a rain storm, and

his wheat is damp. He has no facilities for drying it. He loads it in a car and sends

it to a hospital elevator?—A. No, he may send it straight to Fort William, but Fort

William will not take it in.

Q. Would you accept that grain in Winnipeg?—A. No.

Q. You would make it no grade?—A. No grade.

Q. Would you designate why, on account of wet?—^A. Yes,
' Q. That would go right to the hospital elevator?—A. Unless the owner shipped

it to Ontario, he has that privilege. The owner may say I do not want that to be

dried. I will send it to Ontario to Mf. Campbell or someone.

Q. It would heat, it would not carry ?—A. That depends on the time of the year.

Sometimes they take those chances.

Q. When it comes to Winnipeg and you mark it no grade, and damp it if he

choses lie can sell it, I suppose, to the hospital elevator?—A. Yes, there are some that

buy, Muirhead & Black and Davidson & Smith.

Q. Do they buy away out in the country?—A. No.
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Q. They only buy it in Winnipeg if the cars come in?—A. Yes.

Q. Wheat that has no grade?—A. Yes.
'

Q. Would you call wheat that is very smutty no grade?—A. No,' that is 're-

jected for smut.'

Q. If it is mixed with barley?—A. That is rejected for mixtures.

Q. And the other would be rejected on account of dampness?—A. We reserve

the term * no grade' absolutely for wheat not fit to be warehoused; it is not safe to

warehouse. We keep that term absolutely for that wheat. ' Eejected ' is wheat that

is not eligible to go into any regular grade, for some reason or other.

Q. Some of this wheat may have barley in it, and if you take the barley out it

might be No. 1 Northern ?—A. Yes. If you take the barley out the rest may be No.
1 Northern.

Q. That could be mixed in with No. 1 grade ?—A. Yes.

Q. If it was rejected for smut it could be cleeaned and scoured?—^A. That ia a
position that has changed. The time was when nearly all smutty wheat vvas scoured,

but the mills have now got into a way of washing, and nearly all people who handle
smutty wheat prefer to get it smutty and they wash it and dry it. They have their

own appliances. There is really no scouring. In our plant at Port Arthur we have
large scouring facilities and they are standing idle and we anticipate talcing them
out.

Q. Have all the mills up there washing appHancees?—A. I do not think they
have for this reason. I do not think they use any smutty wheat at all.

Q. I think they all have washing appliances?—A. They do not handle it.

Q. Where does the smutty wheat go?—A. To the old country on sample.

Q. Can it be mixed with No. 3?—A. No, you cannot mix it.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. There was a statement made about using sulphur or brimstone about restor-

ing the colour of wheat?—A. You cannot use that with wheat, you might with oats

or barley. With wheat it is absolutely useless.

Q. In the hospital that the Canadian Pacific railway operates you do not buy

any of this grain at all?—A. No, these people who buy it are only a recent thing.

Q. It was stated they buy No. 1 and No. 2 Northern as well?—A. I expect they do.

Q. For the purpose of putting it with this other wheat after they clean it?—A.

Exactly.

Q. Do the hospital elevators buy some of the best kinds?—A. Yes. Of course

these two elevators are in Fort William. They have a very limited capacity.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. The object of putting in these two drastic clauses was to prevent any possi-

bility of mixing. If the elevator man did not buy any grain at all, it is stated that

he would not have any object at all in mixing grain and trying to raise it up and

making a little money out of it?—A. Of course you would naturally expect that

from an inspector's point of view there could not be too many safeguards, but if you

can follow me I will give you my opinion. At present, and if it continues so, we have

the Inspecting of every car that goes into an elevator. We also have the weighing

of it. Mr. Gibbs has a record, each day of how many thousand bushels of No. 1

Northern has gone into an elevator. He keeps an absolute record of it. In the same

way we have the weighing and inspection of every bushel that goes out. So that we

can tell how many bushels exactly they take in of each grade, and how mauy
bushels they ship out. We have the power by law, in the month of August to go

into the elevator and take stock; that is weigh up every bushel in the elevator. If

we have the weighing and inspecting of every bushel that goes in and every bushel

that goes out, and also the power to take stock; if the thing does not balance, within
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reasonable limits they cannot do much without our knowing it. You must make a

little allowance, it will never come out exact. So long as we have the weighing and

iuspecting and the balancing up at the end of the year or any time we want to, we
use the month of August because the elevators are most empty. We have power to

weigh up every bushel they have. It is utterly impossible for them to do very much
and for us not to get on to it. It was just in that way that all this discrepancy that

all this trouble has been about was discovered.

Q. Under this Bill, there would be three commissioners who would be there all

the time, right on the job, and if this Bill is carried out, without these two drastic

clauses in it, do you think it would be possible or probable that any grain would be
mixed ?—A. It would be so little, that I do not think they would take the risk, tliey

would be so frightened.

By the Hon. Mr. Douglas:

Q. They have to have a scare-crow out?—A. Tea.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. The penalties are bo severe and the mode of detection so easy in my opinion

a man would be a fool of fools?—A. There must be a certain percentage allowed,

you cannot get it to a cent like you can cash. If it comes within a certain percent-

age, and in a year or two we will be able to determine what is the right percentage.

If the percentage this year is about the same as last year then we will be able to say

that is about right. It looks to me as if it is utterly impossible for them to get far

away and not be caught.

Q. Then, another thing, supposing these elevators were separated and the ownef
of a terminal elevator at Fort William had no feeders, how would that affect some of

those private elevators at Fort William?—^A. It looks to trie as if they would want to

get out of it.

Q. The grain would grow naturally to the railway elevators?—A. Yes.

Q. And unless it was routed to these private elevators ?—^A. They would not

get any of the business.

Q. Their property would be practically valueless?—A. Yes.

Q. No man would buy an elevator without feeders?—A. No. It put it to your-

self, you would not have any stock in it.

Q. Then would it be better for the farmers if this separation was made?—A.
How could it help them? It would reduce competition in the country, it seems to

me.
Q. The wheat would be bought in the country?—A. It would all go to the rail-

way elevators.

Q. Are there railway elevators of sufficient capacity to handle the grain?—A.

No, there would not be quite enough. They would have to be increasing their accom-

modation, because the products is increasing yearly. Now this year it is not probable

but it is possible, if it should be a favourable year, to have a crop of two hundred

million bushek.

Q. It has been contended here by some of them that with such a large quantity

of grain the railway elevators could not handle it, and even if the private elevators

were divorced from the country elevators there would be enough grain coming down

for all of them?—A. They might, but they would not get their share so long as the

-railway elerators could take it. They would only get the overflow. During the busy

(Season it is going out fast as well as coming in fast.

Q. Does the grain stay long in the railway elevators?—A. Not In the shipping

season. As a rule perhaps sixty per cent of the crop is marketed at the close of navi-

gation. Sixty per cent is not always shipped out. Half the crop is shipped out and

sixty per cent is marketed. When navigation closes it is the study of the shippers to

have the grain shipped as fast as possible, and when the season closes you will find

the elevators with very low stocks. During the winter the railways will bring grain,
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and they will be filling up the elevators all winter. They are now probably nearly

full. Of course the terminal elevators as an investment would like to have them full

when navigation closes, but they have not control of that. It is the exporters have
control of it.

Q. The exporters would have it in the transfer elevators as much as possible?

—

A. Yes.
* Q. The rates are very high at the terminal elevators at Fort William?—A. That
is not my business, but there is this diifference which will be apparent to you. The
elevators up there are a different position from those on the other side of the lake.

The cars have to be unloaded, the doors have to be opened, it has to be shovelled out,

and it is a little more expensive. They are not filled so often—that is, the elevator at

the lake is not filled so often. On the other side of the lake the vessel puts the grain

into the elevator. The position is considerably different. It is more expensive put-

ting the wheat into the elevator for one thing. There is no cleaning machinery in

those elevators across the lake. It takes far more men and the capital invested in

proportion to the storage capacity. I suppose, on the Fort William aide would be five

times as much, I would expect.

Q. I do not think so; an elevator of one million buehels capacity for the Grand
Trunk railway and Canadian Pacific railway, the elevators at Pifiin and Victoria Har-
bour, would cost about the same as one of similar capacity at Fort William?—A.

There is all the cleaning machinery.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. How about the capacity of the terminal elevators at Fort William and Port

Arthur? Would you regard the capacity as more than adequate for the requirements?

—A. It is ample at present, but the quantity is increasing as you know every year,

and it will be a very short time before it is insufficient. But for the addition of the

Grand Trunlc Pacific, it would be more than sufficient now, but the Grand Trunk
Pacific has made a difference. It is ample and no more.

By the Hon. Mr. Talbot:

Q. It was suggested that there should be three classes of elevators at Port Arthur
and Fort William, the public elevator, the private elevator, and the hospital elevator?

—A. That opens up another very largo question, of which every one has his opinion.

I do not speak for any particular class or any one, but it has appeared to me that

if we get this reciprocity there is going to be a determined demand by the western
people for some changes. That is the way it looks to me, and one of the changes will

be a demand for a sample market. You cannot have a sample market unless there

is a market for sample wheat. We have not a market for sample wheat yet. It is so

small that it is not a sample market, and it is not feasible under certain conditions.

The terror or the feeling that the United States are going to cut into our trade would
accentuate the demand for a sample market. I am not advocating a sample market,
but merely expressing my opinion. To have this sample market you must have a
market for sample wheat, and you cannot have a sample market unless you have a
railway stop over at Winnipeg or Fort William, naturally I think Winnipeg, but the
Fort William people think it should be Fort William. I thinl? Winnipeg is the natural

place, because the grain trade is centred there. The men who own elevators are all

there. As the grain inspector I would allow no elevator on the lake front which has
shipping facilities on the lake to be other than a public terminal elevator. That is

wheat going into them must go in exactly as inspected and go out as inspected', and
no mixing or tampering, but after it arrives at Winnipeg, I would make the inspection
compulsory. For the sake of the support of the system, have every car inspected just
as it is now, but it is held over for say 2.5 hours; then they have the option of selling

this by sample or by grade, but I would allow any one to buy or take these cars, and
have their private mixing house either in Winnipeg or Fort William, where they can
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ship the cars and do as they please with them, and put them out again for inspection,

but to get an inspection certificate they must be shipi)ed through the public house.

By the Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. You said no terminal public elevator should be allowed to mix?—A. No
elevator which has shipping facilities. That would include all the terminal facilitiea

at Fort William. I would not allow them to do anything in Fort William. In Win-
nipeg I would allow them to take those cars of wheat in and if they could do anything

with them in the way of cleaning and so on, let them put them out again.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. You refer to three or four Northern?—A. Yes, if they can do anything with

them, but if they want a certificate they must ship them to the public elevators.

Q. What good would that do ?—A. It would make a sample market. If they must
have a sample market that is the only way they can have it.

Q. Would you allow them to mix and send out?—A. Yes. Then if they want to

ship it out on certificate, they must ship it into one of the vessels through the public

house.

By the Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. Would you allow any grain that has been mixed to go into a public elevator?

—A. Yes, if it comes up to the standard of the grain coming out of the public house.

It would be just as good wheat and kept up just the same as the public house.

Q. And it could be transferred then at Fort William from the elevator in which
the mixing has taken place to the public elevator?—^A. Yes.

By the Hon. Mt. Campbell:

Q. He would have the mixing house in Winnipeg?—^A. Or Fort William.

Q. But after it was mixed it would have to go through the public elevator?

—

A. Yes, if he wanted a certificate.

Q. Or sold on sample?—A. Yes.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. What is the object of the inspection at Wiimipeg?—A. Because the men who
buy are all there, and the samples could be displayed there.

Q, Supposing I am the owner of a car of wheat, and make up my mind to ship

it to Fort William, what is the necessity to inspect it at Winnipeg, if I am sufficiently

familiar with the class of wheat that is in that car?—A. There is a good deal of

expense in connection with it, and I would make the inspection of cars compulsory.

Q. But I as the owner of the car would not get any benefit from the inspection?

—

A. You get this benefit; the inspection stafE would furnish the men to inspect your

wheat.

Q. It would lose its identity in your elevator and whatever grade you might give

it on inspection I would have to take?—A. Yes.

Q. Its identity is destroyed?—A. Yes. You might find that you could get a

better price for the grain on certificate than you would on sample, and you would have

that option. A great deal has been said about Manitoba No. 1 compared with the

Duluth Northern. The word Northern we got from Duluth. We have borrowed it.

I would let them have it back. You have heard of the movement in Saskatchewan

It is not fair that all the wheat out there should be called Manitoba wheat, and they

have advocated that it should be changed and I would change the name and call ilj

No. 1 Canada Hard, 1 Duluth Northern, and so on. They do not conflict. They are

not compared in the same way. If any wheat from any part of Canada comes up to

No. 1 hard I would give it the name No. 1 Canada hard.

Q. In your inspection work you kept an accurate account; your deputy, Gibbs,

kept an accurate account of the grades that went into the terminal elevators at Fort

William and Port Arthur?—A. Yea.
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Q. Were there statements made to you at regular intervals of what went in?

—

A. Yes.

Q. You had periods?—A. Weekly.

Q. What date?—A. Seventh, 14th, 2l6t, and last day of the month.
Q. A weekly report is also made by the terminal elevator man?—A. To the ware-

house commissioner.

Q. You have nothing to do with that?—A. No they do not use the same periods.

Q. Your inspection periods are 7th, 14th, 21st and last day of the month?—A.
Yes.

Q. That is the night of the 7th all grain received or that went through the hands
of your officials up to the night of the 7th and the night of the 14th—it included all

of that day?—A. No, at Fort William I think they cut off at 12 o'clock, I am not
quite positive whether Mr. Gibbs cuts off at 12 o'clock noon or midnight. I think
it is 12 o'clock noon.

By the Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. I understand that in practice there is sometimes a larger quantity of say
No 1, going out than has been going in?—A. Well there were the two incidents that

there have been so much discussion over—those two incidents that the lawsuit was
over.

Q. And the moment there is mixing one would expect that might happen?—A.
It should show in that way.

Q. If the mixing practice was permitted as you have stated, what would you
think of the feasibility of this : that any surplus would go to help make up the

expense, so as to interest the owner of the elevator in the operation of the mixing?

—

A. Suppose the levator came short, what would you do?

Q. I am bearing that in mind. If the elevator is short, then the shortage should

be made up before the surplus should be dealt with. Do you think it is possible that

there would be a shortage? In the mixing up, the increased quantity may fall in

No. 2 instead of No. 1?—A. If there has been mixing and No. 1 is too much, then

No. 2 will be short, I thought you meant if the elevator showed a surplus. There
might be a shortage and he would make that up to them.

Q, The shortage would have to be made up?—A. As time went on, year after

year, you would see for yourself whether the difference was much compared with

what it was the previous years, and in that way there would be a certain percentage

developed as to the right compensation, as to what was right, and you would know
whether much wrong doing was done.

Q. Don't you think it would disarm the suspicion of that elevator man interested

in the mixing and using the mixing for his own benefit, if the surplus was credited

to the expenses of inspection?—A. Well, of course, it would be pretty hard to make
that legal.

By the Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. It would be government officials that could be making the profit?—A.

Because in the operation of an elevator, if it is honestly operated, there is just as

much chance to be a shortage as a surplus.

Q. And it is the government officials who do the weighing?—A. Yes^'

Q. Ju5t as much chance of a shortage as a surplus?—A. Eor this reason: the

inspection, when the grain comes in, has definitely settled the dockage; they may not

have given the elevator as much dockage as they are entitled to. If it is properly

cleaned, and they have not as much dockage as they are entitled to, they wIU be that

much short. Then again if the inspector allows them to put out more dockage than

they are entitled to, there will be a surplus, and then it is absolutely impossible to

get weighing scales that will always weigh alike. Under the strictest supervision

and overhauling, you can weigh from one elevator to another, almost across the track

and cannot get them to correspond.
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Q. But the accounts could be made up once a year, and it would be merely the

surplus on the whole year that would be credited to the expenditure?—A. Of course
if the government thought it wise to make a provision or an enactment of that kind,

it would be carried, but you would have also to take into account that when there

was a shortage you would have to provide for it. ,

Q. If the account is made up merely once a year, then in making up the account,

you would take into consideration—-A. I have no doubt the terminals would all
•

agree to give you the surplus if you would undertake to make up the shortage.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. You doubtless will hear some grievances' of the millers as to the selection of

cars, what they all skin grades; would that selection by foreign buyers be sufficient

to affect the general average of the particular grade?—^A. I do not see any use in

dSacussing a hypothesis. It is not xJone.

Q. That is to say, there is not such a selection of the grades?—A. There is no

selection made. In Winnipeg none of the millers ever come in and select cars.

Q. One wouM fancy there was a scramble, judging from some of the evidence?

—A. I heard it all. It was not my place to contradict it; but it is not done at all.

1 Q. Consequently the grades are not impaired?—A. Not in that way. The only

way a selection is ever made, the milling people wi'll sometimes, in buying a block of

wheat, restrict certain parts that they will not take cars from. Sometimes the cars

are arriving so fast that there is no chance to make a selection.

By the Hon. Mr. Young

:

Q. Is there any selection in loading it?—A. It is all by bins. There is no way
of making a selection.

Q. It is suggested they might make some bins a little bettter than others?—A.
No iKJssibility whatever. Mr. Watts spoke about 10,000 bushels being loaded in one

part of the boat and 10,000 in another. It is not loaded in that way at all. If

there are three consignments of 50,000 bushels, the whole 150,000 go into the boat

together, and the man who first takes 50,00 i from the boat takes it out of the whole

quantity.

Q. And all these distinctions are imaginary?—A. They are hypotheses.

Q. Then as to the settlement of the price of wheat in Liverpool, have you any
knowledge of that?—A. No.

•Q. Is the price fixed there upon the actual! wheat, or upon the specification of

the wheat fixed by our statute ?—A. As far as that goes it is fixed by the wheat they are

getting, because I have had old country men in my office who would tell me—it may
Beem preposterous for me to say so, but the cargoes of wheat going out of Fort

William are so identically alike it is surprising—cargo after cargo comes
along and they can't see any difference. They go on buying it on the faith that they

are getting the same wheat all the time. When the season first starts, they may con-

sider those samples, but it is the actual wheat they are getting. •

By the Hon. Mr.Lougheed:

Q. So if the price in Liverpool were regulated according to the class of wheat,

there would be a variety pf prices I suppose? That is to say, they assume the wheat
to be of a general average?—^A. Yes.

Q. And they fix the price not on individual shipments?—A. Not on individual

shipments.

By the Hon. Mt. Young:

Q. You take a sample of every car that goes out of Winnipeg?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you had any serious complaints?—A. No, never.

Q. On the contrary, did not some of these people express regret at your resig-

nation?—A. Yes, they expressed regret in a very gratifying way. Another thing came
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up to-day that there is a good deal of misapprehension about. According to one
gentleman's evidence he talked about wheat weighing 63 and 64 lbs., and he gave the
impression that we were selling 63 lbs. of wheat for 60 lb. price—was not that the
Impression ?

Hon. Mr. MoKay.—No, he said the measured bushel would weigh more than the
60 lbs.—A. You must remember our wheat is not sold by the bushel at all. It is sold
by the pound, and if it weighs 64 lbs. you get paid for 64 lbs,

~

By Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. What he said was that northern wheat standard was 60 lbs. to the bushel, and
when it got to Liverpool it was found that it weighed 62 lbs.?—A. That is quite
probable. Our experience is that the natural weight of our western wheat is 61 lbs.

That is, if wheat in Manitoba will not weigh 61 lbs. there are some defects in it that
it ie not No. 1 wheat, and that has been proven, and that 61 lbs. is the natural weight
of our hard wheat and not 60 lbs. No one ever gets No. 1 wheat from the Northwest
that does not weigh 61 lbs. Any one who is familiar with it can tell, instantly on look-

ing at it whether the wheat will weigh over 60 lbs. or not.

Q. The law provides that No. 1 Northern Manitoba shall be sound, well cleaned,,

weighing not less than 60 lbs. to the bushel and shall be composed of 60 per cent at

least of hard Fife wheat. He said that some of this wheat went over 62 lbs. to the

bushel?—A. That is right

Q. And that another year it might not weigh 60 lbs.?—A. I have never seen it,

in all my experoence, weigh less than 61 lbs. If it does not weigh 81 lbs. there is

some defect about it.

By Hen. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. The margin is always to the advantage of the buyer ?—A. The heaviest wheat
is not always the best wheat. A Minneapolis miller will take Dakota wheat weighing
60 lbs. in preference to Saskatchewan wheat weighing 61 lbs.

Q. The wheat it so superior that it exceeds the standard?—^A. Tes, it ^orks for

the enhancement of the value of the wheat.

Q. It goes to the advantage of the buyer, whatever advantage he may get from
it?—A. Still, in competing far it, if there is extra value they will bid for it,

Q. Were you present when Mr. McKenzie made the statement a few nights ago

as to some shipment, of wheat on which returns were made, apparently through the

channel of the Canadian Grain Growers Co., or through whatever association he re-

presents?—A. Yes, I heard it,

Q. Would it be possible for a shipment of wheat certifiedi to be of a certain stan-

dard grade to be shipped from Canada to arrive in Liverpool and have four per cent

dirt, and to be below the grade certified, without you knowing about it?—^A. I do not

think it possible.

Q. You never heard about it?—A. No, never.

Q. The Liverpool end could have verified the certificate of the inspector?—A.

If they had made complaints at all, we certainly would have had it investigated.

Q. There would have been held at this end a sample of that wheat?—^A. Yes, we
keep the samples of the whole crop for the year. Of course, four per cent was certainly

astounding.

Q. You never heard anything about that?—A. Never heard of it.

Q. Did you direct your attention to it?—A. Not directly. A lot of samples came
over without our knowing what they meant. We saw some of them, but it never was

brought to our personal knowledge.

Q. You do not know how those samples were selected?—^A. No.

Q. You do not know whether they were vouched for by a responsible party?

—

A. We expect it to be certified to by some official. i
>
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Q. You would have to satisfy yourselves as to its being the identical wheat for

which the certificate was issued?—A. And that it is an average sample of the ship-

ment. You must understand that unless the sampling is supervised in that way no
one with any interest would take the sample.

Q. If you want to confirm suspicions, I suppose you can get samples that will

suit the purpose?—A. Yes, because dirt is sometimes collected in one corner of the

cargo, and a sample taken from that corner would prejudice the whole lot. To be of

any value, a protest of that kind must be accompanied by a properly certified sample.

Q. An there was a proper channel through which it should be made?—A. Yes.

Q. And that was not resorted to sa far as you know?—A. No, I never saw the

samples myself to my knowledge.

Q. Had you many complaints from England?—^A. Almost none—never anything

serious. I told you about that case from St. John. That was serious, and there was
also another case from Montreal, It was traced up to the Harbour Commissioner's

elevator of Montreal and they paid for it. There have been only two cases in two
years that I have heard of.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. The insertion of these two clauses in the Act must be construed as a con-

fession that it would be impossible to have an adequate inspection system carried out

or administrated by government officials?—A. That is the inference.

Q. Do you agree with the inference?—A. I do, having these clauses in the infer-

ence would be that the inspection staff were incompetent or incapable of making a

check.

By the Chairman:

Q. You do not think they are?—A. No.

By Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. Do you think proper inspection is a sufficient safeguard to maintain the

integrity of the standards ?—A. I do not know any way to do it better.

By Mr. Bowers:

Q. If a sample market were started, would it affect the grading system injuri-

ously?—A. I do not know that it would affect it injuriously. You must remember
that no inspector would like it because it puts on the grain inspector a great deal

more responsibility on account of the difficulty of keeping these mixing elevators up
to the requirement.

Q. Would it affect, injuriously, those who are doing their business through tho

grading system?—A. I am only telling you, I expect there will be such a pressure

made, that you will have to try and meet it, and that is the way I think you will have

to meet it. They have a certificate and if they can sell it best that way all right. If

they can sell it better by sample, they have that option.

Q. You said the grain should be inspected as it goes to Winnipeg?—A. Yes.

Q. Then you said if they were allowed to sell on samples or to do mixing, it

should go through the public terminal before getting a certificate?—A. Yes, it would

have to be equal to the grade.

Q. Would it be eqaul to the average?—A. Yes, you could make that stipulation.

It would go back to the public terminal as good as the wheat going out.

Q. The number of bushels cf the same quality?—A. 'No, it would not be the same

numbei* of bushels, I would pay no attention to that; they would do as they pleased

about that, but the minute they put it into a public terminal they must not be

allowed to do anything with it. It would be received the same as another car arriv-

ing from the country.

Q. Whiat advantage would the mixing be then?—A. That is for the grain men to

determine. I would not give them any more than that. If it is no advantage they

would not do it.

I—S—13
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By the Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. I do not see that it is any advantage ?—A. Half a loaf is better than no bread.

Of course I am merely giving you this as an expression of opinion. You will find

that there will be so many requests, that compromises will have to be made.

By Mr. Bower:

Q. I understand you to say that if the wheat went through this mixing elevator

there should be no grade given?—A. No, I did not say that. To get an inspection

certificate it must be shipped out through the public elevator.

Q. Why are you objecting to giving that certificate, if it went back into the pub-

lic elevator that it went into the mixing elevator. Would not the going through the
mixing elevator deteriorate that grade?—A. It should not.

By the Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. As I understand you, if the grain went into a mixing elevator, you would pay
no attention to that certificate?—A. None whatever.

By Mr. Bower:

Q. I understood you to say that you would be willing to allow that grain to come
back into the public elevator, is there not a possibility of mixing that, so that it

would be right down to the lowest point?—A. If you allow it you must enact that it

must be up to the aveage of the wheat coming out of the public elevator.

Q. Coming from the country direct to this mixing elevator there are . different

qualities of a certain grade, but coming out of the mixing elevator would not the

qualities be all alike?—A. They would be low if you would allow them; they would

be below the grade.

Q. Could they not make them down to that point, and still pass your inspection?

—A. Not if you enact that they would not get a certificate. If you make the specifi-

cation right then they must be up to the average coming from the other house. Just

as it is now, there are few houses in Winnipeg that do not do very much; when they

ship out, they always want to ship out up to the standard. It must be equal to the'

average coming out of Fort William.

Q. You have special specifications for this grain?—A. Put it all in one specifica-

tion.

Q. I do not see how it would work unless you had a special specification?—A.

You could have a special clause governing these mixing elevators.

By the Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. Would it not be possible that a great deal of this grain would go out of that

mixing elewator by sample ?—A. Quite possible and very likely.

By the Hon. Mr. Camphell:

Q. Would not the fact that you allowed mixing of the higher grades of wheat
have a tendency to discredit it in the world's market?—A. It might.

Q. If it was known that No. 1, 2, and 3 Northern could not be mixed?—A. Cer-

tainly, if you can stand to that, in the face of the demands that will be made, good
and well.

Q. Our grain commands a higher price in Liverpool now than any other grain

in the world?—A. I have been hearing so much, since reciprocity was talked about,

of diverting our wheat to Duluth unless so.nething of this kind was done, that I

have been thinlting over how it would bs met

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. I understand that you are uncertain as to what conditions may develop.

Don't you think that the Bill should be made lexible enough, so that the commission
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may have the proper latitude?—A. That would meet the difficulty, if the comrQis-

si oners have that power, that would do it.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. Has this system been in use—of weighing in and out—for years and

years?—A. Yes, this last year a system of registration has been put in. That is in-

tended as an additional check. That is very rigid.

Q. Is tlie grain in the hospital elevators weighed up in the same way?—A. You
cannot check it as closely as to grades, you can as to quantities. Damp wheat. No.
2 Northern will come out as dry No. 2 Northern. There would be a shrinkage, of

course.

Q. I understand these hospital elevators are buying some good grain ; will they

not be turning out more bushels of a certain grade than they take in?—A. I cannot
answer much about these elevators, because they are a new thing, and it is only in

the last year or so that they have been active. Muirhead & Black are not more than a

year old, and Davidson & Smith, it is only in the last year or two that they have done
much buying of damaged grain.

By the Chairman:

^ Q. I should like to know what you think would be the practical result of the
passing of these clauses 123 and 242, into law?—A. As business men, you can all

understand that these terminals were all built in connection with lines of elevators

in the country, which were expected to supply the traffic. Without the country ele-

vators their source of revenue is gone. No one would care to ship any wheat to them.

They do not get much outside wheat. Hardly any farmer would ship wheat into

these elevators; he sends it to the Canadian Pacific railway elevators as they are dis-

interested. I suppose ninety per cent of the wheat that goes into these elevators is

from their own buying. If you disassociate the two you take away their source of

revenue.

Q. You said that you had no complaints from Liverpool?—A. No serious com-
plaints.

Q. Have you any serious complaints from the farmers' end ?—A. Yes.

Q. Tell us about that. What i? the nature of the complaints and were they well

founded ?—A. Very few farmers ship anything but No. 1 wheat. It does not all in-

spect No. 1. We do not have nearly as many complaints now as we used to get be-

cause it is better understood. Most of the farmers know that they can call us up.

Our farmers as a rule are large shippers. They ship thousands of bushels. They
generally have a commission man who looks after it for them. They tell the com-

mission man that their wheat is No. 1 wheat, and clean, and that there should not be

any dockage, and ' if it does not inspect such-and-such a grade call us" up at our

expense.' The commission man will come down and look over our samples. Our

samples are open to the inspection of everybody. He will say, ' Mr. So-and-so shipped

that wheat, he protests that it is No. 1 wheat, but it Is only No. 2. I will write to

him and if I cannot satisfy him and if he still wants a survey I will ask him to wire

me.' In that way a great deal of the friction is kept down. Another thing that makes

for peace, three or four years ago a Dominion government shipping agent was

appointed, D. D. Campbell, and a great many farmers now instruct him to look after

their wheat. This man acts as a buffer between the grain inspector and the farmer,

and he has been of inestimable value because he reasons with the farmers and he will

£ay, ' There is no use protesting because in my opinion you have got what is coming

to you.' He has been a very useful man. The farmer may still protest, and in that

case a survey will be brought on. It does not average more than three cars to the

thousand, that are surveyed.

Q. There is something said about plugging, I do not know just what that means?

I—S—13J
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—A, Plugging is a car loaded for the purpose of deceiving the inspector. Trash will

bo hid in parts of the car and covered with good wheat, but the inspector will get at it.

Q. Is that carried on to any extent?—A. I could not say that it is carried on to

any extent, but it is surprising how much of it there is.

Q. On more than one occasion something has been said of a shortage which
appears to have occurred in the quantity of grain delivered out of a steamboat, being

less than that elevated into it; how could that happen?—A. Yes, that did happen,

especially three years ago there were many, many such cases, and the vessel men
seemed to take it always for granted that the fault lay with Fort .William, I myself

met Mr. Wright, President of the Dominion Marine Association, and his secretary at

Fort William. We went through all the elevators, and I showed them all the weigh
scales in our system, and I asked for any suggestion as to any better way of doing it.

We had all the scales thoroughly gone over by the Department of Weights and Measures.

Still discrepancies occurred, until we begged of them to pay a little more atten-

tion to the discharging. It was not caused at our end. It was the unloading on the

Georgian Bay side without supervision of any kind, further than the tally man from
the vessel. We have now an official whose business it is to look after these complaints,

and we have repeatedly sent him to Midland, Meaford, Buffalo and Goderich to investi-

gate these complaints, and he has been remarkably successful in fixing the matter and
showing them that the trouble was at the other end, so much so that for the last

twelve months we have hardly ever been charged with discrepancy. If there is, they

look for it at the other end. It is not very long since we sent this man to Tiffin and
he found a whole draft of a thousand bushels missed in their weighing. We got a

discrepancy in the same way in Buffalo, and even in Goderich. If you would like to

have that man appear' before you I think I can get him to come in.

By Hon. Mr. Watson:

Q. Does not a clearing-house help the weights?—A. No, but a clearing-house

helps in this way: Since the clearing-house was instituted a vessel will load its

whole cargo at one elevator and if there is anything wrong there is only one elevator

to investigate, but the weighing is not done any differently.

Q. The light weights are less frequent now than they used to be?—A. They are

nothing now compared to what they used to be. A few days ago I had a report from

the official weighmaster at Buffalo, and that report says that the wheat arriving from

Fort William that the weights were most satisfactory, more satisfactory than from

any other port in America. When I say Fort William I mean Fort William and Port

Arthur.

By Hon. Mr. Young:

Q. You speak of your scales in Fort William weighing a thousand bushels, they

are practically uniform?—A. No, some of the new elevators have a much larger

capacity scale, 40,000 is the smallest and it goes up to 100,000.

Q. Have you examined the equipment in the transfer elevator across the lakes?

—

A. No.
Q. You have no knowledge as to the scales they employ?—A. No.

Q. I understand the scales in the transfer elevators are very small?—A. I have

been in the marine tower of some of these elevators at Meaford, and Midland, and

Owen Sound. The marine towers in some of them are so built that they cannot have

large scales. They only weigh about 300 bushels, that is certainly a drawback.

Q. There is there more opportunity for errors ?—A. Yes, because they have to

weigh so fast.

By the Chairman:

Q. What proportion of the grain of the Northwest is held by the farmers, after

it has been graded into the terminal elevators at Fort William?—A. That is impos-

sible to ascertain because after the wheat goes into the elevator we do not know who
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owns it until someone asks for it to be delivered. It is continually changing hands.

Sometimes in a good market there will be wheat in the elevator that does not come
into the market, no one offering it for sale and the inference is that it was carried

by farmers.

Q. The wheat that is carried in the elevators over winter, is that generally owned
by farmers?—A. Owned by all classes.

Q. You said you thought it would be desirable to provide that no public ter-

minal elelvator on the waterside should be allowed to mix before shipment?—A. To
mix at all after the wheat is inspected in, it must remain as inspected in, without

being tampered with.

Q. No public terminal elevator on the waterside should be allowed to mix.

By Mr. Bowers:

Q. Would there be any advantage in mixing? Would it be any advantage to an

operator to do any mixing in the terminals if all the terminal elevator men were
allowed to do mixing?—A. No, I do not think there would be.

Q. If Minneapolis practised mixing, and there was no mixing allowed at the

Canadian terminals, which would have the advantage in procuring patrons ?—A. I

do not understand your question, because we are saying we would allow mixing.

Q. You do not allow mixing in the Canadian terminals?—A. They do not in.

Duluth terminals either.

Mr. Searle.—Yes, they do. Mr. Horn is wrong.

Mr. Heffelfinoer.—It is absolutely legal there now.

Mr. HoRN.T—Mr. Searle knows, but I have always been told that in public ter-

minals elevators at Duluth they do not allow mixing.

Mr. Wells.—The law was changed in 1909.

By Mr. Bowers:

Q. If mixing is practised at Minneapolis and no mixing allowed in Canadian
terminals, will the Canadian terminals have any advantage over the system in in-

ducing patronage to come that way?—A. I do not see why we should be influenced

by them at all.

Q. Would the average shipper prefer shipping through Canadian terminals if

there is no mixing allowed, if at the same time there is mixing allowed in the Duluth
terminals?—A. If there is no mixing whatever allowed here, that will be an in-

ducement for the Minneapolis operator to come to Winnipeg and buy wheat for mix-

ing down there?

Q. To that extent?—A. Yes.

Q. But the producer who has elevators out through the country, who wants to

ship to the old country market, to hold his grain and export it himself—will there

be any inducement for him to ship through the Canadian terminals, knowing he is

going to get a certificate that cannot be questioned, rather than to ship by Duluth

and Minneapolis where the grain may be mixed?—A. I do not think he would ship

• there. He might sell it to go there.

Q. But he would export and he would want to put it through the Canadian ter-

minals?—A. Nobody exports wheat in that way either through Port Arthur or

Duluth.

Q. If he can sell it to the exporter in the Canadian terminals, would there not

be an inducement to put it through the Canadian terminals? If the Canadian system

is supposed to be better than the American system, will it not induce people to ship

through the Canadian terminals rather than through the American terminals?—^A. T

do not see why he should ship through the American terminals when he can sell it

to the United States right there.

Q. Then would the exporter, the man who does the shipping, prefer buying it out

of the Canadian elevator rather than through the other?—A. Yes.
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Q. The idea is that it would induce patronage, by keeping the Canadian standard

'high and safe?—A. Yes.

Q. Then the fears of the people at Port Arthur that the grain would he diverted

to the United States would not be well founded, because there is no mixing allowed

there. I understood they wanted to allow mixing in the Canadian terminals so as to

compete with the Americans.

Hon. Mr. Campbell.—They did not adf?ocate that.

Mr. Heffelfinger.—No, we did not.

Hon. Mr. Watson.—The Port Arthur delegation did.

By Mr. Bowers:

Q. The Canadian system is better than the United States system because the

grain is not mixed here. Is that not your opinion ?—A. Tou asked me if they would
ship to Minneapolis or Duluth. The operator who buys it will ship it there. Any
one who allows his wheat to go to Minneapolis and Duluth will get rid of it at

Winnipeg, and the Minneapolis and Duluth men will take care of it after that. He
will buy it outright. If he can get more for it at Duluth, it will go there. The
American representatives will pay more for it than he can realize and he will never

ship it himself.

Q. Will the Fort William and Port Arthur people lose the trade because there

is a better system of inspection there than at Duluth?—A. I do not see how I can

answer that question. It is a theoretical one.

;Q. Is it not reasonable to suppose that the people who are using the system would

prefer the system that would give them the greatest security ?—A. Yes, if thejt. are

not selling wheat, if they are shipping it to be stored and exported, they will ship to

Fort William and Port Arthur, but if they are selling it outright, then it is a different

matter, and they will sell it outright if it goes to Minneapolis or Duluth.

By Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. I understand that in Duluth the system was changed. Up to that time no
mixing was allowed, and now they allow mixing. That would tend to show opinions

are divided at least, that there are people who think that there is an advantage in

having the mixing ?—A. Mr. Bowers must get in to his mind that the minute any of

our wheat crosses the boundary it is no longer Canadian wheat, it is Minnesota wheat

to all intents and purposes; that is with reciprocity; it is gone there and is no longer

Canadian wheat, and Canadian wheat by Duluth I do not think will ever compete

vith Canadian via Fort William, because it will be Minnesota wheat always, even if

it came from the Northwest.

The committee adjourned till 12 o'clock, to-morrow.

March 29, 1911.

Committee resumed at 5.30 p.m.

Mr. HoRNj re-called.
'

By Hon. Mr. Camplell:

Q. Last night you spoke about certificates being registered as something new
that has been instituted the last year; would you kindly tell us how that is done and

who does it ?—A. As far as I can ; .of course I have not done it myself. My under-

standing of it is this way; each day the elevator makes a list of its day's unloading.

Q. List of what?—A. Of the cars unloaded at the elevator, giving the grade and

dockage and the official weight. A tissue copy of this is made and sent to the grain

inspector's office. The grain inspector checks that with his own record to see if any

mistake has been made, and we call up the elevator if any has been made. The ele-
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vator send this list to their head office, accompanied by an inspection certificate, and '

a weight certificate for each car.

Q. Their office make out from that a warehouse receipt for each car; this ware-

house receipt gives the grade and weight for each separate car?—A. Yes, for each

separte car. They take this warehouse receipt to the registrar, accompanied by a weigh

certificate and the inspection certificate, so that the registrar sees that the warehouse

receipt agrees with tho official weight, and the official inspection. Ho makes a re-

cord of it in his book and he signs this warehouse receipt and it is then an official

document, negotiable on the exchange. Of course every terminal elevator, in order

to get the benefit of this must be a member of the grain exchange.

Q. Where is that registrar located?—A. In Winnipeg, on the Grain Exchange;

although he has an office in Fort William also. The manager of the Lake Clearance

Association is also the official registrar, it is done in the same office. Then when
they come to ship out there must be a registered warehouse receipt to render for the

exact amount of the shipment made.

Q. Those very certificates?—A. Yes, you take them to the registrar to be can-

celled, accompanied by tho grain iuspoetor's inspection certificate and the official

weight. And he cancels the certificates exactly to the amouiit shipped and surren-

dered,

Q. Supposing the elevator man, at the end of the season, has 10,000 bushels of

wheat more than the certificates call for?—A. Then he has 10,000 bushels that ho

has no business to have.

Q. What becomes of that?—A. This has only been in operation this year. That
has not occurred yet. At the end of the year that may happen.

Q. Can he ship it out?—A. No he cannot ship out without certificate, without

surrendering a warehouse receipt. Then the cars are inspected into the elevator;

they are put into a bin under government supervision. They are then inspected and

sent to the registrar and he records the certificate and that is the warehouse receipt

for each car. He takes up the grain inspector's inspection certificate and the official

weight certificate and he issues in their place a certificate for exactly the same quan-

tity, and naming the same goods as on the certificate.

Q. No wheat can be shipped out unless this certiiicalo is produced?—A. That is

the intention. The expense is borne partly by the shipper of the wheat, partly by

the terminal elevator and partly by the department; the department contributes '

$fi OOO.

Q. Who appoints the registrar?—A. The Grain Exchange, of Winnipeg.

Q. If there should be a surplus it cannot be shipped out without a certificate?

—

A No, not without a warehouse receipt.

By the Hon. Mr. Beique:

Q. If there is a surplus of 10,000 bushels and it is not covered by any warehouse

receipt?—A. He should not have that surplus.

Q. He has it and he can dispose of it?—A. No, he is not able to ship out without

surrendering a warehouse receipt. The inspector would prevent him from taking

hip wheat out. He would be liable to be disciplined by the grain exdiange.

By the Chairman

:

Q. If the certificates are all cancelled there would be no wheat there?—A. No,

if there is he has what he sould not have.

Q. There would be no machinery by which he could dispose of it?—A. There

would be an investigation.

By the Hon. Mr, Beique-

Q. What would be the result of the investigation?—A. The license of tlie ele-

vator might be cancelled and they would not be able to do business. It would be ^u
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tlie discretion of the governmeut. This is tlie first year it has been in operation.

It hap not been in operation a whole year yet.

By the Chairman:

Q. You do not know whether such a condition will be found or not?—A. No.

By the Hon. Mr. Campbell:

Q. I suppose some reasonable amount would be ailowe(J?—A. Yo», It cannot
come out exactly. If it does come out exactly we would think there is something
wrong and that they had been able to fix it.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. We have had a lot of evidence here to the effect that if mixing is not allowed

at Fort William it will have a tendency to drive our wheat to Duluth?—A. Yes, I

know there is a large element taJIking that way. i

Q. What do you think about it?—A. We discussed that last night very fully.

Bp Mr. Young-

Q. Was this registration adopted with the view of having one more safeguard

to the operation of the terminal elevators?—A. Yes, that was the sole intention.

Q. Can you suggest any other safeguard that could be put in?—A. The only

other might be put in might look a little more stringent if this registrar was a gov-

ernment official, that is the only thing.

Q. Insead of being appointed by the gro'In exchange?—A. Yes, if it is thought

wise to have it that way.

Statement by A. L. Searle read by the secretary as follows:

—

Some statements have been made by different interests which have appeared before

this committee and which briefly I would like to answer.

Mr. McKenzie made the statement that the transporation of all Canadian

gralin from the time it left the initial point until it reached its ultimate destination

in Liverpool, was in the hands of common caririers with the exception of that period

when it was handled by the terminal elevators at Port Arthur and Fort William.

This statement would not be correct as to the large volume of Canadian grain passing

through the elevators in Buffalo and aliso at some of the eastern shipping ports, as

the elevators at Buffalo and at New York are operated by corporations that are not

common carriers. Mr. McKenzie also made the statement and quoted from the

report of the North Dakota Farmers' Association that Durham wheat owing to the

system of mixing, sold at I beliefve from 10 to 20 cents under No. 1 Northern wheat.

You may not understand from the way he put it that Durham wheat is an entirely

distinct variety of grain and is not admitted anywhere into the grades of the regular

spring wheats. There are special grades established for this class of grain by the

state of Minnesota and Durham wheat is not carried in any of the spring wheat
grades. It may be used by the millers in small proportions to mix in as they are

grinc'ling with their other grades of wheat, but I submit that it is not fair to place

the blame for the discount at which Durham wheat sells under the spring wheat grades

upon the elevator owners and operators. Durham wheat is very largely sold for

export going to the countries where maccaroni is largely used, as this class of whe.it

flour makes better macaroni than the other varieties,' and the millers claim that 'it is

not the bread wheat flour in that sense of the term.

It is a well known fact that there is considerable jealousy between the stata

p,Ljvoi'niaent of North Dakota and that of Minnesota with reference to the inspection

of grain and from this feeling more or less complaint results. As, however, this is

not a matter that is now under investigation by this committee, I will not dwell upon
it further.

Mr. McKenzie stated that the British American Elevator Company, Limited, did
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not have authority to buy and sell grain, nor to operate terminal elevators. For the

information of this committee, which they can verify by obtaining a copy of the

charter of the British American Elevator Company, will say that under their charter

they are authorized to transact practically every business authorized by Corporation
Act with the exception of building railroads and doing a banking business.

Mr. Watts made the statement as proof that mixing of grain was not a benefit

upon the whole, that the Minneapolis mills paid three cents per bushel more for track
wheat than for wheat out of store. While I do not wish at all to discuss this question
of mixing, for your information would say that the Minneapolis mills do not pay any
more for track wheat upon the whole than do the elevators, but that they do pay more
for track wheat in the price than they would for wheat in store in elevators as the
charge for loading out of store andi of switching to the mills from storage elevator is

approximately If cents per bushel. They would naturally of course prefer to pay this

premium and sometimes a trifle more than this for wheat direct from the country -

rnther than to take delivery of wheat from store.

Mr. Watts also intimated and referred to the Peavey interests in his statement,

that they bought large quantities of wheat for storage in their terminals and that

when the millers or exporters wanted to buy wheat they practically held them up for

an exorbitant price. For your information I wish to state that the Peavey interests

'during the fall of the year and up until the closa of navigation do not buy any wheat
for storage in their Port Arthur terminals. They did not own any wheat at all at

any time during the past fall in the Port Arthur elevator and only commenced buy-

ing wheat for storage at that point after the close of navigation in December. During
the month of May, which 13 usually the first month that navigation opens, there ia

usually no difficulty in getting 1 Northern wheat at May price and if a miller wanted

any he could buy May wheat and take delivery.

With reference to the map which Mr. Watts has shown you and his nice littlo

story with reference to the making of selection of different grades by the elevator

operator, would suggest for your consideration the clauses with reference to the bin-

ning of gi-ain i)rovided for in the Act which, clearly stated that all of this binning

shall be done by a government official.

As a further indication that his little tale would not and does not work out in

practice, will state that the Peavey company are not exporters of Canadian grain and

have no connection with a firm that is and that they do not do shipping of grain from

Port Arthur, but sell their grain to the Winnipeg exporters and deliver the warehouse

receipts to them. These receipts are in turn delivered by the exporter to the manager
of the Lake Carriers' Association. When shipmnts are made and ordered out it is

done by the manager of the Lake Carriers' Clearing Association and the elevator

operator does not know to whom this grain belongs. The exporter to whom the Peavey

company sells grain may turn in his receipts to the Lake Clearing Association and

get delivery from some other elevator entirely.

I submit that the above questions discussed are not at all relevant to the question

under consideration by your honourable committee of clauses 123 and 242 and would

not have felt like discussing them had they not been brought in by the gentleman

above referred to.

Mr. Bower.—As that paper had not come to our hands we are only replying to

the arguments that have been advanced. This Bill as it stands is satisfactory to us

and we are only replying to arguments that have ben advanced by others. I would

not attempt to reply to that paper after one hearing of the reading of it. I want to

say that one thing in it is entirely incorrect. It is stated that Mr. Mackeenzie in his

paper said that the North Dakota Farmers' Association had an investigation. It

was the report of the State Commission appointed by the State of North Dakota,

which spent the summer at Minneapolis and made a report to the State legislature.

It is their report and not any farmer's report. I do not think Mr. Mackenzie took
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up the question of Durham wheat at all. I want to say further that we have been

depending on the officials of the government coming forward and putting the case

plainly and clearly before you and for that reason we have not entered into some of

tho questions which we expect Mr. Cossels will be asked and will reply to and his

replies will be authoritive. We will not consider that our case is ended until Mr.

"Cassels is heard. I hope the committee will take some steps to wait until he is ready

to give the information which is required and which our statement of the case de-

^nands.

In reply to the gentlemen from Fort William and Port Arthur, I wish to say

that the farmers fully agree with them in their desire to keep the grain trade ilowing

through their ports.

In their conclusions, however, as to the effect these clauses in the Act would have

t)n the trade they are entirely
.
wrong. They appear to assume that the Minneapolis

system of handling grain would be preferable to our Canadian system as it would
be under this Act, but the reports of the State commissioners which we have submitted

should be sufficient evidence that the Minneapolis system is not satisfactory to the

Amejican producers,- inasmuch as their State commissioners recommend that the

State take the very steps and do the very things that this Bill provides for

The gentlemen admitted that in our Canadian system a high standard should

be maintained and yet they ask that it be mad§ uniform with the United States sys-

tem which is admittedly an inferior system so that making our system uniform with

theirs would be taking a step backwards.

It has been stated that the higher price paid in the United States is due to tho

demand for certain grades needed for local consumption; this being the case, it fol-

lows that when the local demand is satisfied there would need to l)e some other reason

to induce the grain to go there. It is evident from the gentlemen's arguments that

the reason they apprehend is the thought that the point where mixing is permitted

would draw the trade.

Now it has been shown and it has been agreed to by Mr. Horn that anyone ship-

ping to the export market will always patronize that system which gives him the

greatest security from mixing and consequent deterioration of grades. So that if

that greater security is obtained in shipping through the Canadian system, it surely

follows that the Canadian system will get the trade and that practically the only

grain that will find its way to the American ports from Canada will- be that limited

amount required to supply their demand for blending for local consumption. It is

iidmitted that mixing is advantageous to the elevator man only when he has a mono-
poly or semi-monopoly of the mixing business and that his gain is some one else's

loss and we submit that this grain Act should be so framed as to most jealously guard
the security of our system and keep its reputation above suspicion, but just so long

as mixing is permitted under the regulations, and just so long as the incentive to de-

ceive on the part of the operator remains, deception will be practiced and suspicion

will remain.

A few days ago in replying to the question asked by Senator Beique, I wrote
him a letter trying to explain the an^wor more fully, and if he likes that letter might
be submitted to the committee. I usoJ Mr. Horn's n^me because I asked him a ques-

tion last night and he did not understand it fully anr" I put it to him later and he
understood it, and I think he is quite willing to bark me up in what T say.

By the Hon. Mr. Davis:

Q. Do you think we should have Mr. Cassels?—A. I think it is essential. I

do not think you gentlemen can assume you heard our case until you have heard Mr.
Cassels.
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Mr. Mackenzie appeared before the committee and read the following statement.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee:

In further reference to the statement that I have already made giving reasons
why the clauses under consideration should be retained in the Grain Bill, let me
point out that the purpose intended to be accomplished by those provisions is to

create a condition that would permit of the grain produced in Western Canada being
placed on the consuming markets in the best possible condition, and in such a way
that it will command the highest price in compatition with grain from all other

countries. The objection to the condition at Fort William and Port Arthur that the
proposed Bill contemplates correcting is that grain handlers from interior points

also warehouse the grain at the lake front. I have already pointed out the peculiar

.position of the terminal elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur, inasmuch as

they form a link in our transportation system, and it is therefore of vital importance
•that that link should be properly protected. Those opposed to the clauses suggest

(that if their present method of operation is interfered with, they will divert the
grain which they purchase in the interior to other terminals. That is as much as

A,o say that they will not submit to warehousing their purchases at country points

lin any other terminals than those owned and operated by themselves; if that privi-

lege is denied them in Canada they will avail themselves of their own terminals at

•Duluth.

Another point that has come out clearly in evidence is the value the large grain

operators set on owning terminal storage, and it has been stated by the representa-

tives of the Peavey interests that unless they owned and operated terminals they

would not want to operate their interior elevators. It has already been pointed out

(that under present conditions the tendency is for the grain trade of the interior to

(pass under the control of the terminal elevator owners, and that undesirable situa-

•tion is rapidly being realized and no one will deny that that should be avoided.

One of the most outstanding features in the grain trade is the fluctuation in

the price of wheat. There is no article of commerce in which there is so much
fluctuation in price as wheat, and there is no article in commerce that should be so

stable in value. This very unfortunate situation is undoubtedly brought about by
Ifirge monied interests securing control of terminal storage at large grain centers.

It has been pointed out by the Peavey interests that in addition to their Cana-
dian terminals, they own large storage terminals at Chicago, Duluth, Minneapolis,

Kansas City, Omaha, and perhaps other points, thus enabling them to accumulate

large blocks of grain at these terminal elevators and to manipulate the market, work-

ing the option market of one point against the other.

Considerable has been said about the relative prices of northern wheat in Win-
nipeg and Minneapolis. In this connection let me point out that wheat, like horses,

has a value according to its class. It would not be fair to compare the price of a

(draft horse with that of a driver, and the same difference exists between the value

of northern hard wheat as compared with the value of soft wheats raised farther

south. Manitoba hard wheat has a special value for blending purposes, and should

not be compared with other wheats which have not snch value, when speaking of

^prices. An attempt has been made to explain the difference between comparative

values of wheat in Winnipeg and Minneapolis by pointing out the diiferences on the

option markets in Chicago, Minneapolis and Kansas City. The real explanation is

that in Minneapolis No. 1 Northern wheat forms the base price, while in Chicago

and Kansas City, Kansas wheat, which never has the same intrinsic value as northern

wheat forms the base price. I attach hereto a statement showing the comparative

prices of cash wheat in Minneapolis and Winnipeg during the year 1910, and also a

statement showing prices at adjacent country points on each side of the inter-

national boundary line.

Considerable has been said about the relative value of Manitoba and Duluth
wheat in the Liverpool market, and as to whether or not maintaining a high standard
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of Manitoba wheat enables it to secure higher prices in Liverpool. Manitoba wheat
is sold in Liverpool in three ways: First, on future delivery contracts, a copy of

which contract I hereto attach; second, by parcels for future delivery; and third,

spot cash, which is usually sold on sample on the Liverpool cash market. The spot

cash market is where the millers usually secure their requirements. It will be noticed

that on the future contract, American red wheat, either Manitoba or Northern UnitecJ

States, or soft winter wheat, hard winter wheat, Argentine wheat or Australian wheat
are deliverable at the option of the seller. On the parcel market Manitoba wheat only

is deliverable on contract, and it is very significant to note the difference in the price.

The sales of parcels of Manitoba wheat are invariably made on the Dominion govern-

ment certificate, which certificate is final, the importer having to accept any Manitoba
wheat carrying the Manitoba certificate offered by the seller. That, gentlemen, clearly

indicates to you the importance of having that wheat exactly what the certificate calls

for, and there is where the diluting of our grain in transit, or the exporting of wheat
containing weed seeds tends to reduce the price paid by the British importer for our

wheat. That does not apply to wheat sold on the future market. The Canadian cer-

tificate in that case carries no weight, the value of the grain tendered on a contract

being fixed by the grading committee of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association. The
specification on which that grain is accepted is very significant. For Manitoba spring

wheat the basis of weight is 60 pounds to the measured bushel. TJnitedi States

northern wheat, basis of wheat, 59 pounds; soft winter wheat, 61 pounds, hard win-

ter wheat, 60 J pounds; Argentine wheats, Eosario-Santa Fe type, 60^ pounds; Bahia
Blanca type, 60^ pounds; Australian wheat, 61| pounds. The specification continues

as follows: ' No wheat shall be graded which in the opinion of the grading committee,

has any defect which would render it unsuitable for general milHng purposes.

'Subject always to this proviso, basis wheat may contain some heated, sprouted,

frosted and / or smutted grains, and a proportionately increased quantity may be

allowed if warranted by an improvement in weight or in other respects.

' No wheat weighing more than one pound per imperial bushel under the basis

weight shall be graded.
' No wheat which complies with the weight requirements shall be rejected on

eccount of the presence of heated, sprouted, frosted and / or smutted grains or other

defects if, in the opinion of the grading committee, it is not more than one penny per

cental inferior to basis quality.

' The allowances, if any, shall be in gradations of not less than one-half penny

'per, cental.

' The basis of weights as hereinbefore provided is per imperial bushel at time of

grading.
' Spring wheats mvist be reasonably hard of their respective types, and all descrip-

tions of wheat must be reasonably clean of their respective types.
' American red wheat must be wheat grown east of the Rocky mountains in the

United States of North America and Canada, except where otherwise provided.'

This rule of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association to become effective March 21,

1910.

To illustrate the value of Manitoba wheat in these three different positions, I
will quote you prices at Liverpool on February 14 last as reported by the Liverpool

('orn Trade News:
Future sales, Eed graded wheat, March option, $1,00| per bushel; parcel sales,

c.i.f Liverpool, 1 Northern Manitoba, $1.06^ ; February or March, 3 Northern, $1.02

;

spot cash 1 Northern Manitoba, $1.11 per bushel showing a difference between spot

cash and future of lOi cents, and between spot cash and parcel sales of 4i cents. To
further illustrate the dituation on the spot market of the different wheats accepted

on the future market, I quote you the following prices at Liverpool on the same date

:

Australian, $1.09i per gushel; 1 Northern Manitoba. $1,11; 2 Red Winter Argentina,

091, Russian, 8S| to $1.03; Azima, old, $1.15i; Ulka, old, $1.08.
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, Clearly the object of the Canadian people should be to place their hard wheat aa

spot wheat at Liverpool, so as to get the price that the British miller is willing to

pay for it, and one of the essentials in attaining that end is to retain the high stand-

ard placed upon their wheat by the government inspector at the initial point.

Mr. Proctor, the senior member of Proctor and Sons, one of the largest grain

importing firms in Livepool, while on a tour of inspection of Canadian grain conditions

Jast fall, told me that if Canadians couldi deliver their grain from the vessel in Liver-

pool to the miller of the standard that it leaves the farmers, they could secure from

four or five cents more per bushel than they now receive, on account of its high value

for blending purposes. The western people recognize this situation, and as I have

alteady stated, have not hesitated to incur large liabilities that the grain may bo

properly handled in the interior, and they do look with confidence to the Dominion
parliament to remedy the existing evil at the terminals at Fort William and Port
Arthur, through which their grain must necessarily pass.

Two charges have been made and reiterated against the terminal elevator opera-

tors. First, that they lower the grade of wheat by mixing higher grades with inferior,

rand that the lowering \n grade by mixing lowers the export price, and consequently

lowers the price to the farmer; second, that they do not clean the grain as the inspec-

tion requires, but ship it out dirty.

As to the first charge, we are willing to leave the case to the report made by Mr.

Cassels, the warehouse commissioner to the Department of Trade and Commerce, as

the result of his invest igation at the terminals at the close of navigation in 1910,

As to the second charge, the Eoyal Grain Commission, appointed by the government
to investigate grain conditions in 1907, found that grain shipped out of the terminals

was not clean to inspection requirements. That charge is reiterated continuously by
Ontario millers who have to use wheat out of these terminals in their mills. The
grain growers' associations are investigating on their own account as to the truth

of these charges. They made an honest effort to secure samples of grain as it arrived

-at English ports, and I have given the committee the result of that effort in tabulated

form with regard to 40 samples secured at intervals from steamships arriving with
cargoes at Liverpool, covering a period of three months. The graing rowers' asso-

ciaticns are not doing a detective business, their onJy purpose being to satisfy them-

selves as to the manner in which Manitoba wheat reaches its ultimate market. We
believe, and the general public will believe, that these samples illustrate clearly that

Manitoba grain doea not reach Liverpool as clean as it ought to be, notwithstanding

the fact that criticism has been directed by some members of the committee as to the

authenticity of these samples, and even the ilate chief inspector has suggested that

the samples were not taken honestly. I might easily retort by saying that that exact

-criticism is made of those who sample and inspect the grain going out of the ter-

minals at Fort Wlliam and Port Arthur, but lihe ex-chief inspector would not suggest

that any such thing happens. I would submit that while it may be conceived possible

that grain might be diluted in transit through the -transfer elevators by the admixture

of grain of a lower qui'ality it is not possible to mix weed seeds with the grain in the

transfer elevators, because they do not can-y any such stock, so it may be taken for

granted that whatever dirt is in the gxain when it reaches Liverpool was' in it when
it passed out of the terminal elvators at Fort William and Port Arthur.

It has been given in evidence before this committee that a commission appointed

hy the North Dakota legislature to investigate conditions at the terminals of Minnea-
polis and Duluth has reported that Dal^ota wheat is reduced in value from 5 to 8

cents a bushel by unproper practices at those terminals. There is a feeling of injustice

in the minds of farmers and millers that they do not receive fair treatment from the

terminal elevators at the lake front, and the fact that similar conditions exist at

Duluth and Fort William and Port Arthur, where the terminals are operated under

similar conditions and largely by the same interests, clearly indicates that the public

interest demands that a radical change be made in their operation.
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That is the intent of these two clauses now under consideration. It is becoming-

more and more recognized by those who are interested in the handling of grain, other

than the beneficiaries of the present system, that in order that the public interest

may be properly safeguarded terminal elevators must be separated from .the control

of grain dealers.

Apart from the evidence presented by those who operate the terminal elevators',

the only substantial objection to the passing of the clauses is the fear that hampering
the operation of the terminals would have a tendency to divert Canadian grain to

United States channels in the event of free trade in wheat between the two countries.

In my judment, the best preventetive to that occurrence would be to maintain the

integrity of the Canadian wheat certificate so that wheat having the Canadian cer-

tificate would be sought after by British and Continental importers as well as by the

United States east of the lakes. Manitoba wheat has for some time been worth 5 or

6 cents per bushel more in Great Britain than Duluth wheat of similar grade. The
Dalcota commission stated that United States millers east of the lakes would pay 5

to 8 cents more for Dakota wheat if they could get it in its purity. Mixing wheat of

different grades adds nothing to its intrinsic value, and the only man who gets a
profit out of mixing is the man who does it.

The inference clearly is that United States millers in territory tributary to-

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland or Buffalo would give a preference for Manitoba hard

wheat ex Fort William, under proper terminal arrangements as against Duluth wheat
under conditions such as now obtain at that point. With proper terminal protec-

tion at Fort William and Port Arthur, the only danger of our wheat boimd for points

east of the lakes being diverted from the Canadian route, would be undue freight

charges. There is a concensus of opinion that a sample market established in Winnipeg
would be in the interests of the grain producers. In my judgment, that, however,

can only be made effective by permitting dealers special binning privileges in ter-

minals so as to preserve the identity of their purchases on the sample market. I
cannot conceive of a purchaser on a sample market storing his grain in a special bia

in an elevator operated by his competitor. The risk would be too great; his compe-

titor would soon put him out of business. The only effective special binning pri-

vilege that could be secured would be in government owned terminal elevators.

Let me again point out that objection to the clauses as now in the bill has only

come from two sources, and from interests representing only themselves. That is,,

the elevator operators, two railway companies, and the boards of trade of Fort Wil-

liam and Port Arthur, none of whom have any interest in the grain excepting what
they make out of it in transit. On the other hand you have had representatives of

the grain growers and the millers. The fact is that all who have to do with the handl-

ing of western grain excepting the terminal elevator operators, are emphatically op-

posed to the continuance of the present system of terminal elevators being operated

by grain dealers. The purpose of the clauses is to terminate that objectionable con-

dition and in so far as the operation of the clauses if they were made law would affect

any other interest than the terminal elevators, they could be amended to that end.

I submit therefore:

First, that it never was intended by the government or parliament that the

terminal elevators should be anything other than purely warehouses for storing'

grain, and that the present interests who operate the terminals in conjunction with
interior elevators obtained the rights that they now demand should be conserved

for them by evading thg provisions of the Inspection Act, and that these two clauses

are intended to place the terminal elevators in the position that the people of Canada,
as represented in parliament intended that they should be.

Second, that a continuance of the same interests purchasing grain in the

interior and operating terminal elevators conjointl.y is destroying invested interests

in the grain trade in western Canada, and further that it is rapdly developng inta

a monopoly of the grain trade and a monopoly of grain handling.
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Third, that people of the prairie provinces, recognizing the tendency towards

a monopoly in the handling of their products have at heavy expense undertaken

enterprises fhat are intended to remove the handling of grain from the combination

that is leading towards monopoly. The chief obstacle in the way of their accom-

plishing that end is the possession of the terminals by those who are attempting

to create this undesirable condition, and the western people look with confidence

to parliament to remove this incubus from their chief product by freeing the ter-

minal elevators from the control of the grain dealers.

Further, the people of the western provinces, both business men and grain

growers, are so seized of the loss that is sustained in the market of our wheat through

the manipulation of grain and the exporting of grain not up to tW requirements of

the Inspection Act, together with the controlling of prices by a combination of

terminal and interior elevator operators, that nothing short of the complete separa-

tion of those interests and the taking over of the terminal elevators by the govern-

ment for the purpose of operating them independently of the grain dealers, will

quieten t'he unrest that exists in the public mind. For several years this demand
for the improvement of the conditions at the terminal elevators has been made.

The government has from time to time adopted regulations with that end in. view,

but with unsatisfactory results, -and this agitation will continue until there is a

proper and sufficient remedy, which we believe will result in the government acquiring

alid operating the terminals.
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Comparative prives of Cash 1 Northern Wheat and No. 3 Barley—Winnipeg and
Minneapolis Markets.

Date.

1910.

January 3
10
17

M 24
31

I'ebniary 7
14
21
23

March 7 . ...

„ 14
21
28

April 5
12
19

.. 26
May 3

10
17
23

M 31
Juno 7

14
. 21

I. 28
July 5

12
19
26

August 2

9
,, 16
II 23

30
September 6

13
20
27

October 4

11
18
25

November 2
„ 9

16
„ 23

30
December 7

14
„ 21

28

Whrat-
No. 1 Northern.

Winnipeg. Minneapolis

cts. $ cts.

Barley—No. 3.

Winnipeg. Minneapolis

$ cts.

0 47i
0 47|
0 48

0 48
0 47i
0 47l
0 33§

0 444
0 45
0 311

0 42

0 4S|
0 45
0 48

0 42i
0 47

0 47*
0 46i

0 43
0 46
0 47
0 47

0 46A
0 47
0 47
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•PRICES or WHEAT IN MANITOBA AND NORTH DAKOTA.

The Pioneer Express, Pembina, N.D., gives the following:

Prices paid for wheat Dec. 31, 1910, in towns opposite each other in Mftnitoba

and North Dakota.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Pembina $0 91
Neohe 0 91
Walhalla 0 91
Hannah 0 90
Saries 0 89
Haneboro 0 90
St. John 0 90
Antler 0 91
Portal 0 86
Kermit 0 88
CnrtlB. 0 93

Wheat, Jamuiry 10, 1911 :—
Pembina $0 97
Neche 0 96
Walhalla 0 97

Prices paid for barley, JaiUiavy 11, 1911

;

Pembina $ 67
Neche 0 87
Saries 0 65
Hansboro

..

0 66
St. John 0 67
Portal 0 63

Flax on above date:

—

Pembina $2 32
Neche. 2 33
Walhalla 2 35
Saries 2 34
Haneboro - 2 31
St. John.. 2 32
Antler 2 30
Portal 2 33

MANITOBA.
Dmerson..

.,
., |0 SI

Gretna 0 81
Haekett. 0 79
Snowflake 0 77
Crystal City 0 76
Cartwrigfht 0 79
Boissevain 0 SO
Lyleton 0 78
North Portal 0 75
E^teran 0 74
Waskada 0 77

Emerson .. $0 82
Gretna 0 81
Haskett . . 0 82

Emerson.. $0 42
Gretna 0 38
Crystal City 0 38
Cartwright 0 86
Boisserain 0 40
North Por*tal.. .. .. .. .. 0 85

Emerson $1 93
Gretna 2 26
Haskett 2 08
Crytal City 2 10
Cartwright 2 00
Boisserain 2 14
Lyleton 2 22
North Porta! 1 89

The following were thf> prices paid for wheat in Emerson and Pembina on the

same dates, in October, for the precedinfr five years:

—

1904, Pembina $1 00

1905, Pembina 0 70

1906, Pembina 0 64

1907, Pembina 1 04

1908, Pembina 0 93

1904, Emerson $0 78
1905, Emerson 0 64
1906, Emerson 0 59
1907, Emerson 0 9*
1908, Emerson 0 81

THE LIVERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.

No. 26

—

Future Delivery Contract—Wheat (Liverpool Geade).

Liverpool 19....

* We have this day sold to

on the terms of the Printed Rules of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited,

,. ...say ..Centals Wheat, as endorsed hereon, at

per 100 lbs., subject to mutual allowances for superiority or in-

feriority as fixed by the Grading Ccinraittee, but not exceeding one penny per cental,

to be delivered "during ex store in Liverpool, or, at Seller's

option, in Birkenhead at an allowance to the Buyer of one farthing per Cental.

The Certificate of the Grading Committee shall accompany the tender of tho

goods, and as between Buyer and Seller shall be final as to grade, and as between

I—S—14
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them shall not be affected the result of any review of the Certificate under the
provisions of the By-Laws as to grading.

The Wheat at time of tender to be in fair merchantable condition (a slight dry
warmth not to be objected to).

Payment—as per Eule 8, allowing interest equal to three hionths from date of
I?eing ready for delivery.

This Contract is made between yourselves and ourselves and not by or with any
person, whether disclosed or not, on whose instructions or for whose benefit the same
may have been entered into.

This Contract was made on the date specified, and within the business hours fixed

by the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Limited.

Amended 2l8t March, 1910.
Entered at Stationers' Hall, and sold only at

the Offices of the Association.

American Eed Wheat.

Spring Wheat.—If of the type known as Manitoba, basis of weight 60 lbs.

If of the type known as Northern (grown in the United States), basis

of weight 59 lbs.

Any other type of Spring Wheat, basis of weight 60 lbs.

Soft Winter Wheat, free from garlic, basis of weight 61 lbs.

Hard Winter Wheat, basis of weight 60 J lbs.

Argentine Wheat,

Rosario-Sante Fe type, basis of weight 59J lbs.

Bahia Blanoa type, basis of weight 60^ lbs.

Australian Wheat.
Victorian ]

South Australian }-basis of weight 61J Iba.

New South WalesJ

No Wheat shall be graded which, in the opinion of the Grading Committee, has any
defect which would render it unsuitable for general milling purposes.

Subject always to this proviso, basis Wheat may contain some heated, sprouted, frosted

and /or smutted grains, and a proportionately increased quantity may be allowed
if warranted by an improvement in weight or in other respects.

No Wheat weighing more than one pound per imperial bushel under the basis weight
shall be graded.

No Wheat which complies with the weight requirements shall be rejected on account

of the presence of heated, sprouted, frosted and /or smutted grains or other de-

fects if, in the opinion of the Grading Committee, it is not more than one" penny
per cental inferior to basis quality.

The allowances, if any, shall be in gradiations of not less than one-half penny per

cental.

The basis of weight as hereinbefore provided is per imperial bushel at time of grading.

Spring Wheats must be reasonably hard of their respective types, and all descriptions

of Wheat must be reasonably clean of their respective types.

American Red Wheat must be Wheat grown East of the Rocky Mountains in the

United States of North America and /or Canada, except where otherwise pro-

vided.

By Hon. Mr. Power:

Q. If the conditions at Fort William and Port Arthur at the present time are

so Txnfavourable, how is it that, as I understood you to say, the Canadian wheat

shipped to Liverpool from this point brings from three to five cents more in the Liver-
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pool market than wheat from the American side?—A. The mixing is not per-

mitted at Fort Williflm and Port Arthur by law, and it is in Duluth. so that t.hfl.v can

do it to greater perfection at Duluth than here. If it was not mixed its reputation

would be better. I have given you authorities. There is Mr, Proctor of Liverpool,

one of the large importers of wheat.

By the Hon. Mr. Lougheed:

Q. If the grain dealers in Ontario doing business such as your company, the

Grain Growers' company can make 33J per cent per annum on their capital, when all

those difficulties exist, how do you account for such profits?—^A. We are handling the

grain of our own sharehoulders, and all we get out of it it is one per cent commission.

Q. You said your profits were 33J per cent pn the capital invested, and it appears

to me you would not be labouring under the adverse conditions which you depict ao

graphically ?—^A, I am not talking for the grain company. I am talking for the aver-

age grain dealer who is not connected with the combine. We are not dealing with

the interior. All we do is the, handling of cars of grain that are shipped direct to us,

at no expense whatever. It is altogether different attempting to run elevators in the

interior, and storing in the interior. They do not crowd us very badly.

By the Eon. Mr. Power:

Q. I suppose if the competition of the Minnesota elevator man was shut out

you would have still larger dividends?—A. I do not think so. There is nothing in

Canada that has contributed so much to the success of the Grain Grower's association

as the. malpractice of the elevator system.

Q. You should wish that that would continue?—A. I am not talking for the

Grain Grower's association, I am talking for the public of Canada.

By the Eon. Mr. McEugh:

Q. You made the statement that they were allowed the privilege of mixing grain

at Duluth?—A. Yes.

Q. Are they allowed to mix any grain, except at the request of the owner?—A.
My understanding is that those private owners of terminal elevators at Duluth can
do anything they like with the grain that comes into their terminals.

Q. Can they mix the grain of one owner with that of another?—A. Yes.

Mr. Wells.—^No, sir, they cannot.

Mr. Mackenzie.—It is stored in separate bins.

Q. By the laws of Minnesota they are not allowed to touch the grain except at

the request of the owner?—(No answer.)

By the Eon. Mn Diavia:

Q. Have you any knowledge of the prosecution that have taken place over there

on account of the manipulation of grain?—A. Nothing,' except hearsay.

Q. One gentleman is doing three years. He could not have been sent there for

building churches ?—A. The law of Minnesota provide for the mixing of grain in the

elevators.

By the Eon. Mr. McEugh:

Q. The elevator men have no right to do anything in that line except at the

request of the owner?—A. I did not know as to that.

The committee adjourned until to-morrow at 12 o'clock.

Senate, March 80, 1911.

The Grain Committee met at 6.15 p.m.

Present: Hon. Senators Jones (Chairman), Lougheed, Power, Peique, Edwards,

Young, and Campbell.

The Chairman.—I went to see Mr. Cassels this afternoon, and saw his medical
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adviser, he advised me that he was going to remove Mr. Cassels to the hospital and
that he did not anticipate that he would be able to give evidence for two or three

days, and he could not express an opinion as to whether he would be able to give
evidence then. So that it is evident that the committee cannot hope to get his

evidence this week.

Hon. Mr, liOUGHEED.—I move, in view of the report w& have received from the

medical adviser of Mr. Cassels as to his illness, and the improbability of his being
able to be here at an early date, that we close the evidence.

Hon. Mr, Campbell.—I second the motion if it requires a motion.

The motion was agreed to unanimously.

Mr. Heffelfinger.—I wish to hand an item to the Chairman, so that it will be

made a part of the report. It was handed to me. We do not desire to put in all

of this book of the Saskatchewan commission.

The Chairman.—The committee will consider whether this should be embodied.

I have here a copy of the Minnesota Grain Act. I thought probably the committee

would consider it desirable that a copy of that might, be made part of oui report,

so that everybody who has the report would have an opportunity of seeing the relative

situation as to the law.

The committee then adjourned, to meet immediately after the sitting of the

Railway Committeee at one o'clock or immediately after the rising of the House.

March 30, 1911.

Hon. L. Melvin Jones,

Chairman,
The Senate.

Dear Sir,—There has been so much evidence submitted regarding the question

of mixing particularly on the part of the Grain Growers' Association, that I feel that it

would not be out of place to call attention to the following cargo shipments made by

the Grain Growers' Grain Company which, as you know, are the representatives of

the various associations.

While "these mixing operations are entirely within the law I submit them to

substantiate Mr. Wayland's statement.

These figures (jan all be verified through the department.

Yours truly,

J. C. GAGE.
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Wheat Loaded nnd Mixed in the Steamship Winona about December 1 last, for the

the Grain JQ rowers* Grain Cojnpany on their Order.

Empire.

Rej, 1-4 3,115.40
Rej. 1-3 1,387.50
N.G. 3Nor 735.60
Rej. 1-2 l,0(».2O
Rej. 2 Nor 1,077.60
Rej. 2 acct. seed
Rej. 2-2

Rej. 1 Nor. X Bly
R«j. 1-1

Rej. 2-3

N.G. 6 wheat
3 Goose wheat

j,

N.G. 4 wheat tough
Rej. 2 Nor. X Bly
Rej. 2 Nor. X wild oats
Rej. 1-3 .

N.G. 3 Nor. touffh

N.G. 6 wheat tough
Rei. 1-6

Rej. 2-4

Kinr/t.

610 20

1,12C.30

C.P.B.

966.00
1,023 30

2,090.80
2,148.20
2,446.60
1,429.40
1,000.00
1,069.60
766 .«0
590.10

1,964.40
1,843.10

O.T.P.

1,181.80
1,088.80
1,035.00
1.012.20
1,066.20
4,287.40

Thunder Bay,

Rej. 2 seeds 999.00
Elej. 2 Nor. X Early l,010.-i0

Cmisolidated.

Rej. 1-4 986.40
Rej. 1-3 1,125.10
Rej. 1-2 1,373.50

P.A.E.

N.G. 3 Nor. Tough . 2,073 . 00
Rej. 2-3 2,628.50
R<^j. 1-3 960.00
N.G. 3 Nor. Tough 1,016.20
Rej. 2.3XW. O 432.60
Rej. 2-2 1,038.20

Rej. 2a?oBly l.i)27.20

Rej. 2 a?c BJy & W. 0 1,048.00

Rei. 3 a?c Bly & W. 0 1,070.40
N.G. Rej. 2 X Htd . , 1,124.20
Rej. 2-4 619.50

^Vheat Loaded and Mixed in the Steamship Stadacona about December 1 last, for

the Grain Growers' Grain Company on their Order.

P.A.E.

Kings .

,

T. Baj-
G.T.P.

Cons. .

.

Emp..

Ogil...

C.P.R.

P.A.E.

Rj. 1-2 Smutty < 3,811.60

„ 1-1 ., a276.O0
N.G. 2 Nor. Tf 2,086.20

, 1 M 1,036.40

Rj. 1 Nor. X Coo 920.20
Rej. 1-2 Smutty 3,440.80

., 1-1 1,442.00
„ 1-2 „ 2,038.20

1-2 » 8,664.10

1 X Bar 1,078.20

„ 1 „ W.O l,073.«)

„ 1-2 Smutty 3,658.00
,. 1-1 „ 3,221.60
„ 1-2 „ 1,836.20

N.G. 2 Nor. Tf - 1,079.00
h 2 1,020.00

Rej. 1 Nor. x Bar 1,012.40
„ 1-2 Smutty .• 2,128. S)0

„ 1-1 , 2,098.20

N.G. 2 Nor. Tf 2,659.30

Rej. 1 Nor. X Bar 2,229.50
, 1 » I. W.O..... 1,024.00

, 1 .. sand, &o 216.40
, 1 „ Mxd. Coc 2,137.00
, 1 „ X Coc. W.O 2,062.30
, 1 xW. 0 1,042.20
, 1 xRW 1,044.20
, 2-2 Smutty 6,886.30
, 2-1 1,092.10
, 2 Nor. X Bar 3,101.20

No. 2 Hold.
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Wheat Loaded and Mixed in the Steamship Stadacona about December 1 last, for
the Grain Growers' Grain Company on their Order

—

Continued.

Rej. 2 Nor. W. & 0 2,080.20
I. 2 Nor. Bar. &0 4,152.10
„ 2 Nor. Dirty & W.0 622.80
« 2-2 Smutty 6,643.60
.. 2-1 „ 1,034.00
.. 2-2 1,070.40
•I 2-1 1,073.00
II 2 Nor. X seeds 3,066,20
II 2-2 Smutty 1,360.30
II 1-2 1,613.10
M 2 Nor. X Dirt , . . . 1,474.00
II 2 , 1,125.60
n 1-3 Smutty 925.50
I. N.G. 2 Nor. Tf 2,307.10
I. 2-2 Smutty 2,873.00
.1 2 Nor. X Bar 944.10
.1 1-2 Smutty.... 961.80
II 2-2 1 1,456.10
II 1-2 I 1,112.40
.1 2-1 1 2,046.20
,. 1-3

M 3 X seeds 1,964.20
,1 2-3 Smutty. 6,236.40

N.G. No. 4 Tough 983.30
Rej. 1-3 Smutty 824.00
Dr. No. 3 Nor 2,378.40
Rej. 1-3 Smutty 1,042.00

3 Nor. X seeds 1,426.00
3 Nor. Tf 2,020.50

N.G. 3 2,004.10
Rej. 1-3 Smutty 3,178.33
Goose Wheat..... 2,084.11
N.G. 3 Nor. Tf. x W. & O 169.20

2 Nor. Tough 975.40
Rej. 1-3 Smutty 655.30

„ 1-3 11 4,855.20
,1 No. 4xoata; 197.10

N.G. 3 Nor. Tf. c 663.20
Rej. 1-3 Smutty 7.837.00
N.G. 3 Nor. Tf 912.50
Rei. 1-3 Smutty 10,476.60
2 Feed Oats 1,880.14
Ex. 1 Fd. Oats
Rej. O. &W 1,707
1 Feed Oats 2,249
8C.W.0 • 3,622
Rej. O. X Bar 2,238
2 Feed Oats 768

4,117
Ex. IFd. O 3,628
Rej. Oats. 347
2MxdOats 1,803
2 Fd. O 4,012
Ex. 1 Fd. 0 10,626
Rej. O. &W • 3,011
IFd. Oats 3,638
3C.W. 0 5,763
2Fd. Oats 676
Ex. 1 Fd. 0 3,630
IFd. Oate 3,720
N.G. 2C.W. Tf 1.689

2 Fd. Oats.
2
1

Rej. Oats
N.G. 3 C.W. Tf

.

2Fd. O
1 ,,

Ex. IFd. 0

67
990

1,635
337
634
398

1,992

1,775

No. 1 Hold.

No. 1 Hold.

No. 5 Hold.

No. 3 Hold.

No. 8 Hold.

®


